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MESSAGE FROM H.E. DR. S. RADHAKRISHNAN, PRESIDENT OF INDI~

I have now loo,ked through the volumes of GURU GRANTH SAHIB

(English Version). I read the different introductions and

glanced through tha Translation. It is an impressive work which

will be found extremely valuable to all students of Sikhism as well

as comparative religions.

(Sd.) S. RADHAKRISHNAN

New Delhi:
21 November, 1961



MESSAGE FROM PRIME MINISTER JAWAHARLAL NEHRU

PRIME MINISTER'S HOUSE
NEW DELHI

March 27, 1960

I was presented with a copy of the English version of Shri
Guru Granth Sahib translated and annotated by Dr, Gopal Singh.
In looking through this monumental work, I have admired the labour and
sch61arship of the translator and I must congratulate him on this achievement.
He has performed a worthy and necessary task. I am glad that this famous
book has now been brought to a wider circle of readers. It is a great book
and all who read it will profit by it. To the Sikhs it is Holy Scripture.
But, even by others who are not Sikhs it is greatly respected and many have
profited by its reading.

I welcome this fine edition of Shri Guru Granth Sahib.



PREFACE

[ By Shri U. N. Dhl'bar, Presidcnt of the Indian National Congress J

In the process of its journey from a cave life predominantly animal to the present stage of
civilization, the human mind has fashioned a fabulous number of mediums-some evolutionary, some
revolutionary. One of tIle most powerful of such mediums has been religion. Humanity owes to this
medium more than to any other many a quality of head and heart that it has corne to develop. It is true
that sometimes religion has cust its lot with reactionary ideologies. But then the position, more often
than not, has been that it itself has fallen a victim to ignorance or greed of its votaries.

What is the purpose for which this medium has been fashioned? If we read the story of religion
and the way, in which it has worked, there are many a thing which we do not like or may even appear too
hideous to us. But the essential purpose of religion has been to inspire, to build up faith, to widen the
orbit of human relationship, to foster those virtues which enrich human life and finally to provide some
answers to questions that have vexed our mind, ever sinGe we became inquisitive: "Where do we come
from and whither do we go and what is the purpose of alllife's ado ?" .

The process through which Indian history in the last millennium has passed is a curious mixture
of religious thinking and non-religious acting. This only shows that the mediums that we have fashioned
for our progress cannot be easily co-ordinated and the problems of life are getting the better of the religious
teachings. There was good ground for this happening. _Sometimes one has too much of a particular aspect
of life. We thought of only the spirit allowing the earthly to be forgotten. A human being is composed of
physical as weIl as spiritual material. The physical elements are subject to the laws of physical nature, and
the nature can be won over but cannot be suppressed. Too much of suppression exercised upon natural
functioning has resulted in some morbid and perverse reactions. Our thinking has become lop-sided. The
van of life is trying to drag itself on one wheel. We have neither been able to serve fuJly our spiritual
interests nor our worldly interests..

At the other extreme stand persons who feel that religion is an anachronism in the modem world.
They base their argument upon the idea that religion is more an incident of faith than reason. This is an
over-simplification of the whole philosophy of religion. Though in addressing those who have not attained
that inteJlectual level religion .has resorted to the medium of faith, it cannot be said that that is its funda-
mental approach or ultimate character. '

Those who have had anything to do with a closer study of religion will acknowledge the immeasur
able assistance they have received in rationally understanding the problems of life, of society and of the
creation. While it has enabled them to face the challenges of day-ta-day life in a more or less detached
manner, it has undoubtedly enriched their own conception of life, of the society and of the universe.
Mahatma Gandhi is one of the noblest and richest examples before the whole human family of what religion
can do to help a person to find his way out not only for himself but for vast masses of people and humanity.
Gandhiji himself has borne testimony to it.

In the book that Shri Gopal Singhji places before the wider public we have some illustrious exam
ples of the workmanship of religion. The intensely sensitive and conscious mind of Guru Nanak is repelled
at the manner religion was being preached and the name of God was being bandied. He led the trail
once again for others to follow. His heart was intensely stirred. He saw that the people were suffering
and religion was of no avail in lightening their burdens. His was the compassion of the most contagious
character. The nine Gurus in succession could succeed in imparting this message of new faith and place
new objectives before the people.
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Those who have tested the importance of the 'Name of God' realise what a change it can bring about
in the human psychology. Gandhiji relied upon 'Riim-Niim'. To him that was the remedy against
despair and frustration because most of our individual and social diseases spring from lack of faith in our
selves. Here the use of the 'Name' is not mechanical nor is it' concerned with worldly results. It is the start
ing point of a neW' process. -This prbcess begins with the intellectual realisation that life is dependent upon
spirit, and. what is more, that spirit is not dependent upon life. The whole fallacy starts with a wrong
understanding of the role of the spirit and of physical self. Constant repetition of God's Name works as
a constant reminder of this destination and operates as a constant insistence to relate our actions on the
physical and mental plane to the spiritual objectives of life. This doe~ not mean ignoring the physi~al. and
mental plane. This only challenges the monopolistic use of the self for merely physical or earthly ends. It
envisages a process to establish an equilibrium in life.

Repetition of the 'Name' is not even conceived as a mental exercise. It is conceived as a medium to
establish contact with those regions of human cons~ience which have not been contacted and which con
stitute reservoirs of energy unequalled by any other energy. It is called by those who have established such
contacts as 'love'. Love is an energy more potent, more creative and more resplendent than any other
energy yet discovered.

The whole conception of the Gurus, as the conception of any true religion, is based upon this crea
tive resplendent energy to be used to heal the wounds and build the hearts, than inflict the wounds or break
the hearts.

Sardar Gopal Singhji, despite his western education and despite his immersion in the other
field~, has rendered a great service to the cause not only of Sikh religion but to the cause of human civiliza
tion in unfolding to the English-knowing readers the great message of Guru Niinak and his successors. Any
one who will go through the book will be impressed not ~nly with the devotion and zeal of the author but
also with the breadth of his vision and his catholicity which indeed are the true characteristics of a true
religion and a genuine believer. The long years that Sardar Gopal Singhji has spent upon the work could
have received the appreciation of anyone even if the rendering were in prose. Here is an effort, however, to
translate in free verse. I am sure those, who will approach the great book, that has been inspiring
millions of human beings for the last four hundred years, will find that the message of the Guru Granth Sahib
has been transmitted to him with as much devotion and as faithfully as any human being could have done.

The whole plan ofthe-w_ork is admirable and I have no doubt that it will ensure a place of honour------for the author for long years to come. _

New Delhi
March 22, 1960. u. N. DHEBAR



INTRODUCTION

(By Shr; N. V. Gadgil, Governor of the Panjab)

Dr. Gopal Singh has translated Guru-Granth Sahib in English. Dr. Gopal Singh's attempt is the first
of its kind and is distinguished both by deep scholarship and a high regard for truth. With his back
ground of Sikh religion and his own comparative study of other Indian religious systems, I may say he has
caught the true spirit of Gurbiilli. Years before, two westerners, Dr. Trumpp and Mr. Macauliffe, did translate
portions of Guru-Granth Sahib in English. Guru-Granth Sahib was compiled by the fifth Sikh Guru, Arjan
Dev, about 1604. He had before him the sayings and songs of his four predecessors. To them he added
sayings and songs of the Hindu Bhaktas and Muslim Sufis. The sayings and songs of Guru Teg Bahadur
were added by the last Guru, Gobind Singh. The Guru-Granth, since then, remains as it is and there have.
been no further additions. Guru-Granth Sahib contains 5894 hymns, and, as Dr. Gopal Singh points, the
largest compositions are by Guru Arjan Dev-2216, Guru Nanak-976 hymns, Guru Tegh Bahadur-118, and
Bh&ktas and other songs 937. Guru-Granth Sahib contains the songs and sayings not only of the regular

-Sikh Gurus but the songs and sayings of Ravidas, Kabir, Namdev and other saints who were held in
high esteem in those times when the Sikh religion dawned on the world. The Granth, in the words of
Dr. Trumpp, who was the first trallSlator of this holy I::cok into English, is "the treasury of the old Hindvi
dialects". One may say that here is an attempt to have a synthesis of current religious and cultural thinking
and one may say without fear of contradiction that this has been done with great success. Today the langu
age of the Guru-Granth Sahib seems archaic but at the time, when the Guru-Granth was first compiled, it
was the language of literary expression though not of common use of the community. The songs are
composed in various Ragas and variety of metre is used and one gets completely absorbed and is forgetful
of the physical surroundings when one hears them sung in any holy Gurdwara. To translate a book of that
kind in any other non-Indian language is a difficult proposition. Dr. Trumpp's translation, which was
published in 1870, cannot, by any standard, be considered tr~e or even substantially satisfactory. The trans
lation of several verses:of the Guru-Granth by Mr. Macauliffe is no doubt better but even Mr. Macauliffe has
not succeeded in bringing out in the translation either the beauty of the phrase, the appropriateness of the
metaphor or the spirit of the song itself. It is often said that it is easier to compose something original but
far difficult to translate the same in any other language. Every language has a genius of its own and every
word in that language has a spiritual significance which it is very difficult for any person who does not
claim that to be his mother-tongue, and it is equally difficult for a person whose mother-tongue js that
language, to translate it with the same effect and the same significance. It is a platitudc,to say -that words
constitute only form and the meaning, the content or the soul, and yet in literature and particularly in
religious books words do matter more than anything else. It is obvious that the original form cannot be
reproduced in a translation.

Dr. Gopal Singh's contribution measured by well-known literary tests may be considered as one
coming up substantially to these standards. He has also included in this volume his views on the philosophy
of Sikh religion. The Sikh religion, it may be said, prohibits idolatry, hypocrisy, caste exclusiveness, the
concremation of widows, the use of wine and other intoxicants, tobacco-smoking, infanticide. slander,
pilgrimages to the sacred rivers and tanks. At the same time in a positive way, it inculcates gratitude,
philanthropy, justice, impartiality, truth, fearlessness, honesty, in brief, those qualities and virtues which are
common to all religions. The founder of Sikh religion or Sampradaya is undoubtedly Guru Nanak. It is
stated in one of the Sikh scriptures{ that "in every age the Lord did send his servants, Ram in Trela Yuga,
Krishna in Dwapar and Nanak in the Kali Yuga". In Gita, Lord Krishna has said, 'When there is an
atmosphere of irreligion, ] take Al'tar in order to put down irreligion and uphold religion". Nanak is
considered in that context as the man of the age or "Yuga Karta".

The social and economic conditions which prevailed when Nanak was born are described in various
h)'mns and songs by Guru Nanak himself. There was the Mohammedan rUle and no woman's hODour, no
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man's self-respect was safe. Loot, even without pretence to any duly promulgated law was the order of the
day. Apart from political conditions, there was social degradation which was all too common and people,
believed more in symbols than the essential significance of the teachings of their respective religious books.
The need of the hour was to restore faith in God, re-interpret the philosophy of life and bring the people at
large on the right path. The social distinctions in terms of ca,stes and classes were considered to be natural
with the result that the economically ~ackward continued to remain so while the enlightenment was reserved
for the few.

Nanak placed first things first. He described God as one without fear, without enmity. He is one
for all Hindus and Mohammedans. He is the Creator of all that one .finds in the world. He neither hates
nor indulges in curses. He is not limited by time but He still is and is an existing reality and He is attain·
able through the grace of Guru. By His order, all form appeared and by His order all life came into
existence. As stated in Sukhmani, the Guru says, "I simply know that the whole creation is strung
in the thread of His order". This is the background of the great idea of brotherhood of man and- it is the
key-noteof-the teachings of the Gurus and also indication of the social relationship of the Sikhs with the
rest of mankind. It has been stated, "Let no one be proud of his caste. He, who knows Brahma, is the
Brahmin. Do not be proud of your caste. All men talk of four Varnas. The whole creation germinated out
of one Brahma. Out of the same clay the whole creation is moulded. The potter makes them in various
ways". According to Sikh religion, nobody belongs to any higher caste or a lower caste. Karta and Karim
are one. In everyone dwells the same light and the same God. The idea of unity of spirit was not a new·
thing in India. The great contribution, however, of Sikh religion and its Gurus was translation of this high
philosophy and high purpose into every-day action of men and women. The great institution of Amrit
Somkara is proofhow this doctrine was sought to be given a concrete form. Amrit Sanskara is available to
anyone without any distinction of caste or creed. Sikh philosophy does not prescribe Dharma in terms of
occupalions or professions but the broad principle is that everyone must serve the Sangat. Amrit Sanskara
is both for men and women and the duties make no difference in terms of Sikhs. In a sense, there is more
of democratic spirit in Sikh religious philosophy. Through faith and love, every Sikh is expected to
eliminate egoism. Every Sikh is expected to "sell his mind to the Guru".

The very word 'Sikh' is Apbhransa (aN'l~"llT) of the Sanskrit word Shishya (~). This indicates that
there must be a Guru if there is a Shishya. Therefore, Guru in Sikh philosophy has a great position although
he is not considered God or an incarnation of the deity. In fact the tenth Guru has said, "Those who call
me supreme Lord will go to hell". One may say that Guru is the vehicle through which Love and Grace of
the great infinite God is carried and communicated to the people at large. "The servants of the Lord come
for doing good to others. They infuse spiritual life, inspire devotion and unity of man with the Lord. They
themselves have been saved and come for the salvation of the world". "He alone is called Satguru who has
realised the ever-lasting Purusha. By his company the disciple will be saved, 0 Nanak, by singing the
praises of God". Apart from spiritual teachings, the Sikh religion lays down a code of conduct since
the dominant note in Sikh religion is correct conduct. Here is what one finds in Var Majha, "What
belongs to others is like beef for a Hindu and pork for a Mohammedan. The Guru will acknowledge those
(as his disciples) who do not subsist on ill-gotten w~alth". "By mere talk one cannot reach heaven; it is
the practice of truth that saves. By spices (plausible talk) you cannot turn the unlawful into lawful. .
(Saith) Nanak, by false talk you will be left with falsehood alone". Speaking about ceremonials without
the necessary spirit, Guru Nanak has said, "They who continue to perform ceremonial works but are
egoistic bear a crushing load. When there is no. love for the Name, such works are sinful". Talking about
learning and practice of Yoga, here is what Nanak says, "Even though a man be versed in the six systems
of Hindu Philosophy, and practise Puraka, Kumbhaka, and Rechaka (inhalation, retention and exhalation
of breath), even though he be intellectually illumined, practise meditation and perform ablutions at places
of pilgrimage; only eat food cooked by himself, touch no money and live in a forest; yet if he feels no
love for God's Name in his heart; whatever he has done shall be transitory. Superior to him deem thou
a Chandil/a, 0 Nanak, in whose heart God dwelleth". What the Gurus have done is very well described
as follows ;-
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''The Guru united the four Vamos into one. The savamas and a~'arnas all repeat His Name in
Satsallg. The six schools of philosophy are like six seasons. The way of the Guru is to look at the one sun
(that causes them).. Doing away with the 12 sects Of Yogis, he repairs to the Guru's Sangat. He sings
the indestructible and unfathomable Word not contained in the Vedas and the books. The Gur-Sikhs faU
at each other's feet. That is the sign by which they are known. Living in Maya they are unaffected by
it. Effacing their self they repeat the Name. They are now beyond blessings and curses".

The tenets of the Sikh Gurus appeal more to the masses although the basic ideas and basic
philosophy were !1'ot different from the great Vedic religion. It can be seen that the Sikh religion is mono
theistic and believes in one Supreme God, absolute, aU-pervading, eternal, the Creator, the cause of causes,
without enmity, without hate, both immanent in his creation and beyond it. "He is sweet like the ripe
dates, like a rivulet of honey": "Of beauteous eyes and sparkling teeth, of sharp nose and luxurious hair,
of golden body, of alluring gait and steps like a peacock's, eternally young, whose speech is ever-sweet."
Name is everything. Name is a realization of God's Grace within oneself and which ultimately results in
the utterer becoming one with the uttered.

Dr. Gopal Singh has also given short sketches of all the ten Gurus. If Nanak as the first Guru was
of love and kindness, Guru Gobind Singh as the last Guru is slightly different. Guru Gobind Singh has
been often accused of his anti-Muslim bias. However, this is incorrect but the situation which hj had
to·face was completely different. His father Guru Tegh Bahadur was killed. His sons were killed and two
of them·buried alive. His followl:rs were killed. Therefore, he gave a turn not so much to the philosophy
of the Sikh religion as to the code of conduct expected of a Sikh who is determined to defend his religion.
Justifying the use of the sword, he said, "When the affairs were nast any other remedy, I thought it
righteous to unsheath the sword". It was he, who introduced the great institution of Amrit SOl1skiiro and
inaugurated what is now called the" Khalsa Panth". Today we see among the followers of this great Sikh
religion a combination of the philosophy of surrender (mvr) and the philosophy of sword. It should, how
ever, be remembered that Guru Gobind Singh, the tenth and the last Guru, resorted to sword, as he himself
has said, as the last remedy. When appeal to reason and good sense fails, there is full moral and spiritual
justification for the faithful to resort to sword. The history of the Sikhs, during the last two hundred years,
is an illustration of the philosophy which was finally developed by Guru Gobind Singh,

Many people in India and abroad are anxious to learn more and more about the Sikh religion and
history of the Sikhs. Non-Indians, of course, find it difficult to have a current and true picture of what is
contained in the Guru-Granth through such translations as ·are made by Dr. Trumpp and Mr. Macauliffe.
Many Indian people also like to know more about the Granth Sahib and although there are editions of the
Granth published in Devanagari script, yet for the people of the South, who do not know, by and large,
the Devanagari Script, an English translation of the kind now made by Dr. Gopal Singh will be of immense
help. I am sure, this great effort made by Dr. Gopal Singh will be. appreciated by the public in Panjab, in
India and even abroad.

Cholldigarh,
Dated the 24th February, 1960

N. V. GADGIL



SOM·E OPINIONS

Mrs. Pearl S. Buck, Nobel Laureate:

When I was in India in 1962, one of the not;ible events of my visit was the presentation to me of the
English version of Sri Guru-Granth Sahib, translated and annotated by Dr. Gopal Singh. I was deeply grate
ful to receive this great work, for in the original it was inaccessible to me, and this was a matter of regret,
for I have had many Sikh friends, and have always admired their qualities of character. Now that I have
had time in my quiet Pennsylvania home to read their scriptures slowly and thoughtfully, I can understand
why I have found so much to admire. The religion of a people has a profound and subtle influence upon
them as a whole, and this is true whether i~dividuals do or do not profess to be religious.

Shri Guru-Granth Sahib is a source book, an expression of man's loneliness, his aspirations, his
longings, his cry to God and his hunger for communication with that Being. I have studied the scriptures
of other great religions, but I do not find elsewhere the same power of appeal to the heart and m'ind as I
find here in these volumes. They are compact in- spite of their length, and are a revelationof the vast
reach of the human heart, varying from the-most noble concept of God, to the recognition and indeed the
insistence upon the practical needs of the human body. .There is something. strangely modern about these
scriptures and this puzzled me until I learned that they are in fact comparatively modern, compiled as late
as the 16th century, when explorers were beginning to discover that the globe upon which we all live is a
single entity divided only by arbitrary lines of our own making.

Perhaps this sense of unity is the source ·of power I fin4 in these volumes. They speak to persons of
any religion or of none. They speak for the human heart and the searching mind. One wonders what might
have been produced if the ten founders of the Sikh religion had been acquainted with the findings of modern
science. Where would their quest for knowledge have led them had science been their means instead of
religion? Perhaps in the same direction, for the most important revelation now being made by scientists
is that their knowledge, as it opens one door after another to the many universes in eternal existence, affirms
the essential unity of science and religion. It is impressive and significant that in the study. of these
Sikh scriptures we see this affirmation through tlie approach of the brilliant minds and deep searching hearts
of men who are part of India. Through them we see a Beyond that belongs to us all. The result is a
universal revelation.

Let me speak of the translation itself. Each of the first three volumes is' prefaced by helpful expla
nations contributed by notable scholars. For the western reader these are invaluable, providing the back
ground and framework for the text. Having studied them, we continue with a confidence which is not
misplaced for the text itself proceeds to exposition with clarity and deceptive simplicity. I say deceptiVe.
for so skilfully has the translator done his work, that we read as though the translation were the original.
Only when we pause for reflection do we realize that the most profound)houghts and concepts are expressed
through the strong yet simple writing whose modernity carries freshness. We are accustomed to ancient
texts embroidered with esoteric references, remote from our daily life, but here is a text which might have
been written by anyone of similar insight and experience. For this freshness and directness, this combina
tion of profundity with simplicity, I am sure we owe much to the translator. He writes with the style of a
poet, his English is faultless, and he has the spirit and intelligence necessary for so great a task. In short,
he has done a superb piece of work.

It is seldom indeed that one can praise whole-heartedly a translation of this nature. I bear in mind
that I cannot read the· text in the original. It may be that someone who knows the original will see faults
that I cannot see be~ause of my ignorance. I can only say that as a western reader who nevertheless ha&
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some small understanding of the other side of our world, I find in this translation of the Sikh Scriptures a
great book. It speaks to me of life and dea~h ; of time and eternity; of the temporal human body and its
needs; of the mystic human soul and its longing to be fulfilled; of God and the indissoluble bond between
them.

I am therefore deeply grateful to Dr. Gopal Singh that Shri Guru-Granth Sahib has been made
available to English-speaking readers everywhere in the world.

* o • • •
Dr. Arnold Toynbee :

"A splendid translation. I congratulate the author on having carried through this great and
exacting piece of work. These volumes are a p::>ssession I value greatly."

• • •
S. Kapur Singh, M.A. (Cantab), M.P. :

"The language and the vocabulary of the Guru-Granth, for good reasons, is not that of a semantic
positivist, purely conceptual and propositional. It is not rigorous~ denotative, semantically aseptic,
suitable for science and mathematics. It is not so, because it deals with modes of intellectual and sensuous
reality founded not primarily on language but on other m'odes of commuriication, such as evocation of
imagery: pre-intellectual and para-intellectual emotive comprehension, the a,naphore, alliteration, tropology,
anamnesis and onometopoeia. The language and vocabulary of the Guru-Granth is, therefore, co~no
tative, associative and subjective, and the Guru-Granth deliberately, and by a design, uses language ~ot

"porely" but amb,iguously and thus, mostly, it is not the words and their conventional meanings that are
of basic significance in the Guru Granth, unless the text is intended to be theoretical and' propositional,
but the moss of meanings and associations and evocative power which the words employed have gathered
round them throughout their centuries of evolution and usage, by men who have experienced the non-verbal
layers of reality. The poetic patina of the verbal vocabulary of the Guru-Granth does not necessarily
have equivalences or correspondences in the cross vocabulary of the English languag~. This renders the
translation of the Guru-Granth more difficult than that encountered by Kumarjiva (4th C. Circa) while
translating Mahayana texts into Chinese "

"This translation is a landmark in the his.tory of comparative religions in that it has the distinction
of not only being close to the original word, but also expresses its spirit as well."

• • • • •
Panjab GOTernment in their Address of Welcome:

"You have already attained high distinction as a poet and critic, but now you have achieved,
single-handed, what our great literary institutions have not even dared to attempt. You are indeed t~e

Kumarjiva of modem times. Not only the people of Panjab, but the entire literary and philosophical
world stands indebted to you for this unique achievement."

• • • • •
Master Tara Singh, President, Shiromani Gurdll/aro Parha"dlzak Committee:

"The work that should have been accomplished long ago by the Sikh community or the Shiromani
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee in view of its importance and need has been achieved, single-handed,by
an illustrious son of the Guru. But as Sheikh Saadi has said:

"This Glory one achieves not by the force of arms,
"Tis on whom is God's Grace who :lttains to it".

A stupendous task. bristling with difficulties, has been achieved with success. Dr. Gopal Singh
bas' written many works of high literary merit before also; but the English translation of the Guru~Grantb
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Sahib surpasses them all. The whole community should be proud of him. Fruitful indeed is the time that
he has spent on this sacred work."

[ "Daily Parbhat", dated 14th Jan., 1960]

• • * • *
The Kbalsa Parliament Gazette (official organ of the Panch ,Khalsa Dewan, Bhasaur), writes:

"We are 'immensely pleased that Dr. Gopal Singh has fulfilled this long-standing demand of the
Sikh people. It is a great service that he has rendered to the community and to the world at large. His
genius is well-known, but this stupendous task which he has completed with success, is worthy of our
highest esteem".

[ Norember, 1958 ]

• • * • *
Principal Gurbacban Singh Talib, Kurukshetra University:

"This magnificent work has brought the author in line with the great savants of the East. He has
tried with a degree of labour and devotion which is only too apparent in his winnowing of suitable
vocabulary and his well-chosen turn of phrase and sentence; to convey his readers the spirit and appeal
of the original. I would not hesitate to say that if an "Authorised Version" in English of the Sikh Bible
is to be named it must be this one."

• • • • •
''The Times Literary Supplement", London :

"A remarkable work which has great literary as well as religiotls significance."

• • • • •
Swami Shivananda, Shirananda Ashram, Rishikesh :

"You have done a noble service. May Lord bless you !"

* * • *
Maharaj Charan Singh, Head of the Radhaswami Sect, Beas:

"No words will be adequate to express my heart-felt appreciation. It is, indeed, a beautiful work
and captures the ,spirit of the original."

• * • •
Sadhu T.L. Vaswani :

"A precious treasure. God bless thee, beloved brother, for the service thou hast rendered not to
a community alone, not to India alone, but to the wide world: You are a servant of Humanity. May
all the nations and all the races and all the religions of the world bless thee and give thee salutations of
reverent love." .• * • • •
E.M. Forster, NOl'elist :

"A magnificent work. I knew too little about the Sikh community and its culture. and a glancc
.into these volumes shows me how much I have been missing."
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Sardir Kasbmiri Singb, Ex-Principal, Khalsa College, Bombay:

"I had the good fortune of listening to readings from the English translation of the Guru-Granth
Sahib, which the famous Sikh savant, Dr. Gopal Singh, has just completed. Even though many resource
ful Sikh scholars and societies attempted to complete this gigantic task in the past, only a few seleeted
hymns and chants have so far been translated into the English language which is now the acknowledged
international language of cultural exchange. WitH life-long labour and liberal help from the Government '.-.
and Sikh princes, ~r. Macauliffe could only produce selections from the compositions of the Sikh Gurus
and other Saints-Hindu and Muslim-whose mystical compositions have been enshrined in the Guru
Granth.

The Gurdwara Reform Movement which had the spreading of the Guru's Word, the fountain-head
of Sikh history and chivalry, as one of its basic aims. did not even attempt this great task. Inspired by
the Guru's Word, Dr. Gopal Singh has, after 15 years' unremitting toil and research. single-handed,
completed this task in soft-flowing and dignified free-verse, steeped in the deep mystical experience of
Divine Immanence and Divine Transcendence. He has increased the value of his work by giving. in foot
notes, appropriate quotations from the world-famous Hindu scriptures like the Upanishads and the

, Bhagwad Gita.

I congratulate Dr. Gopal Singh on his brilliant. historical achievement.

The age of giants in aim and execution is not a thing of the past.

God's blessings be upon him, for it is He who inspired him to complete this stupendous task,"

* * * • *
Bbai Jodb Singh, Vice Chancellor, POI/jabi Unil'ersity :

"The exposition of Sikh principles and doctrines is very ably done. I congratulate him on accom
plishing this great task so ably and single-handed. He has blazed the trail and shown to others who may
follow what persistent devotion to a cause may achieve."

• * * • * .
Dr. Tiran Singh, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of Adi Grantll Studies, Panjabi Unil'ersity :

"This work on the one hand has the intellectual maturity of Max Mueller and Radhakrishnan,
and on the other it has the mystic and poetic qualities of Shri Aurobindo and Rabindra Nath Tagore."

• * * * •
Dr. Mohan Singh, M.A., Ph.D., D. Litt., Professor of Panjabi, Panjab Unil'ersit.l' :

"It is a stupendous work that my esteemed friend, Dr. Gopal Singh, has achieved. He has also
discussed with me the central tenets and the key-words. His approach Jlas struck me as very fruitful.
I am so happy that he has without any help from quarters from which it should have flowed, completed a

. task which will put Sikhism on the philosophical and literary map of the world.

I wish him all success which he so richly deserves."

* • * * •
The Times of India, Bombay & New Delhi :

"Dr. Gopal Singh has accomplished at an early age a task of the highest merit for which the
, coming generations of Indians will be thankful." .

The Statesman, Calcutta:

"Outstanding rendering in free verse. "
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On the Compilation of the Guru-Granth
The Guru-Granth was comeiled by the fifth Sikh Guru, Arjun, in 1604 A.t>. He already had before him
the hymns of his four predecessors collected and put to w;l'iting by the second and the third Sikh Gurus.
The latter had even added some of the popular sayings of the Hindu Dhalwis' and Muslim Sufis as well.
Assembled in two volumes, the manuscripts lay with Btibii Mohan, soI1 or Ouru Amlif Das, the third Sikh
Guru. From him, Guru Arjun procured-these after some hard persuasion, as the hoJy (Jranth itself teMHles.
Some writings of the Gurus were collected from other st)urees fiS welt, and the whole Wits put to writing,
after a good deal of judicious pruning to separate the apocryphal ~fitjtlgs, by ahai Gtil'diis, a disciple of
the Gurus, under the direct supervision of Guru Arjun himself. GUI'U Gobind Singh, the tenth and the last
Sikh Guru, added some of the sayings of his father, Guru Tegh DahiidUl', to the volume (and possibly One
couplet of his own). And this whole has come down to us in its oti~ifil1l purity.

This then is the only scripture of the world which was compiled by tint' of the founders of li religion
himself and whose authenticity has never been questioned.

The Granth, as we find it today, is arranged not subject-wise, but according to the musical measure
in which a hymn is meant to be sung. There are in all 31 such tfleasures (or ragus), namely, Sri, Majh,
Gauri, .\sa, Gujri, Devgandhiiri, Bihagrft, Vadhans, Sorath, Dhanasti, Jaitsiri; Todi, Biiirari. Tilang, Suhi,
Bilawal, Gound, Ramkali, Natnar1i.in, Mali Gaurii, Maru, TukMti, Kediira, Hhairo, Bllsant; Saran8; Malhar,
Kanra, Kalyan, Parbhati and Jaijaivanti. As would be seen from the above catalogue, the Gurus rejected
the measures which were expressive of excessive exuberance or unalloyed sadness.

Most of the Sikh Gurus were themselves great musicians, masters of the classical' style. We are
aware that Guru Nanak always kept the company of a Muslim drummer, Mardiina, who played on the
rebeck while Niinak sang to large audiences. Mardana's descendants, who still keep to the Muslim faith,
are the most honoured of the musicians who sing to Sikh audiences to this day the Word of the Ouru in
some of the best-known Sikh temples. Guru Arjun himself was a great vocalist and lUI instrumentalist.
And, as the whole Granth is written in poetry of the highest order, both music and poetry have formed an
inseparable part of the Sikh ritual and the Sikh cultural pattern, and runs through the blood of every man
and woman of this aesthetic faith.

The Granth contains, besides the writings of the Sikh Gurus, compositions ofalmost all the medieval
Hindu Bhaktas, like Kabir, Ramanand, Ravidas, Surdas, Sain llnd Bhikhan from the U.P.; Jaidev from
Bengal; Namdev, Trilochan and Parmanand from Maharashtra ; Pipa and Dhanna: from Rajasthan; and Beni,. /

then popular a)) over North India. The writings of five Muslims-BaM Farid, Bhikhan, Satta, Balwand
and Mardana are also incorporated in the Granth. DaDa Farid, Ganj-i-Shakar, it may be noted, was a great
Muslim divine of the thirteenth century A.D. who did much to spread the gospel of Islam in India.

No other religion has perhaps shown this catholicity of outlook in bringing together views of such
diverse hues and even when they are diametrically opposed to the tenets of the faith of whose scripture they
now form an integral part. This whole book, now worshipped by the Sikhs the world over as the "living
embodiment of the Gurus", as enjoined by Guru Gobind Singh, is the Scripture of the Sikhs, and the ;~x

pungement of any portion Ihereof is considered sacrilegious. Some attempts were made by devout Sikhs in
the present time as well as in the past either to expunge the hymns of the Bhaktas or to separate the Guru's
Word from theirs, but every time an attempt was made, it was frustrated by the whole might of the com
munity against this unholy endeavour. Here is then democracy in religion at its best. Undoubtedly, the
Guru", when they felt inclined to disagree with a Bhakta, put in beside his their own views unmistakably,
but they never for once, criticised either the Muslim way of worship as such, which Farid advocated, or the
worship of Rama and Krishna which som~ of the Hindu Bhaktas advocate with such passion in the holy
Granth, although the Sikh Gurus themselves disavowed. belief in the incarnation of God and idol-worship.

Tt may be remarked here in passing that the Bhaktas, whose works were included in the Guru-Granth,
belonged, more often than not, to the lower classes of society. Kabir, for instance, was a weaver; Nflmdeva, a
culico-printcr; Dhanna, a cultivator; Sadna, a butcher; Ravidas, a shoemaker; Sain, a barber; though PipfL
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was a king and Trilochan, a Brahmin. But the emphasis' in the Granth' is on the lowest becoming the highest
and caste being of no consequence in the realisation of the Supreme Truth. .

The arrangement ·of the Granth is as follows :
First comes Guru Nanak's Japu, the Sikh morning prayer, followed by nine hymns repeated later

in the Granth in Ragas Asa and Gujri, which are sung in the evening. Then follow extracts from Ragas
Gauri, Asa and Dhanasri, which are recited before retiring to bed. Then follow verses in 31 Ragas which
form the main body of the Granth. Each Raga starts with the compositions of the Sikh Gurus and ends with
those of the Bhaktas. The last portion consists of Sanskriti Shalokas by Gurus Nanak and ArjuD; Gathli,
PhUl1he andChauboliis by Guru Arjun, ShiJ/okas of Kabir and Farid, Sal'aiyas by Guru Arjun and by several
bards in praise of the first five Gurus, Shalokas by Guru ~anak, which were left over from the Vars, and
Shalokas by Gurus Amar Das, Ramdas, Arjun and l'egh Bahadur. The piece called Mundiivni is the
concluding chapter of the spiritual portion of the Granth. The tail-piece, called Ragmala, a catalogue of the
Ragas and their families, is also read by the devout Sikhs, though its authorship (which some ascribe to
Alam, a Muslim contemporary poet of Guru Arjun) is still in dispute.

The book contains 5894 hymns in all, out of which the largest number of compositions are by Guru
Arjun (2216), Guru Nanakhas 976 hymns to his credit, Guru Angad 61, Amar Das 907, Ram Das 679,
Tcg Bahadur 118, and Bhaktas and bards,937.

There is not a metre known to Indian prosody that was not employed by the Gurus. But innumer
able variations have been introduced into them to make them more musical and to make their lyrical note
more intense. Even verse-libte and blank verse have also been experimented with, for the first time, I should
suppose, in any vernacular of India.

The language of the Granth has now more or less become archaic, though at the' time it was
employed, it was the only accepted vehicle of literary expression. It is generally supposed that the language
of the Granth is pure Panjabi. ,At places, it undoubtedly is so, in all its varieties-Lehndi (western), central
and Poorbi (eastern). But by far the largest portion of the Granth is composed in a mixed language, which
for want of a better term, we nlay call Hindvi, a mixture of western Hindi, Parakrit, Braj, Panjabi and the
then current vocabulary of Persian and Arabic. So, not only in subject-matter, or religious affiliations of its
authors, but also in language, the Granth upholds the creed of synthesis as against exclusiveness of form,
symbols and ideas. Similarly, in art and architecture, music, system of Government, dress and diet, the
Sikh movement led in the synthesis of various schools of thought and it would be safe to venture an
opinion that in the evolution of Urdu, the Indo-sarcenic school of architecture and the Din-i-IHihi ofAkbar,
the Great, the Sikh movement had played a most noteworthy part. As students of history are aware, Akbar
was agreat admirer of the Guru and came personally to pay his homage at the Guru's Court.

The Granth, as Dr. Trumpp has said, "is the treasury of the old Hindvi dialects". Besides, it is a
souice~book for compiling a socio-cultural his.ory of North India of medieval time. Its idioms and proverbs
have become the stock-in-trade of every Panjabi foralJ occasions, no matter what his religion, profession
or place of residence.

The poetry of the Grimth sings in symbols. But, the metaphor of the Granth ishome1y and direct,
such as one would COIne across in the daily run of one's life. And yet, the word, sound and idea pictures,
in which the poetry of the Granth abounds, create such a perfect atmosphere of harmony between the subject
matter and its form that it defies every attempt at translation. No wonder the Granth .has remained uti-,
translated so far, in major parts, in any foreign language,' in spite of the crude attempt of Dr. Ernest
Trumpp, a German missionary, in 1870 to render certain portiorts into English on behalfof the Government', .
of India and of the genuine, though literal, rendering of the selected verses of the Granth by Mr. M.A'."~' " .
Macauliffe in his "Sikh Religion" (published in 1909). ." ~"".

The present is thus the first, and the only, attempt at a translation of the whole volume of the
Granth after hard research of over fifteen years in consultation with almost all living Sikh authorities on the
subject. 'The translation, for the most part, IS strictly literal, word for word, except where it became im
possible to express the sense through the idiom of the English language or where the dignity of the original
demanded a little departure in phrasing, but never so as to do violenc~ to the .~sjg:-.doctrines... <

...~~_~-=..,.:-,;:~~~:.=-7.-:--~.-~-- .



II
On the Philos6phy of Sikh Religion
Sikhism is the most modern, and yet the most misunderstood, of all the world religions. Some have
described it as an offshoot of the Bhakti cult inspired in its main tenets by Kabir. Others have taken it to
be a synthesis of Mohammedan monotheism and the Hindu metaphysics. A scholar has even suggested it to
be a crude form of Buddhism on account of its insistence on Nirriin minus its atheism, which, to him, is the
logical result of the doctrine of. Nin·iin. A school of Sikhs, called the NirmaHis, versed in Sanskrit and the
Hindu scriptures, has been interpreting it as a Vedantic creed, at best an exposition of the Bhagwad Gita.
A Muslim sect, the Qadiani, has been quoting chapter and verse to prove that Guru Nanak, the founder of
the Sikh faith, was a devout and an ardent Muslim. Sikhism has also been described as a qualified pantheism
and a moralising Dualism.

The confusion of interpretation has occurred because the Sikhs themselVes, for historical and other "
reasons, have never seriously' attempted a scientific and cogent exposition of the doctrines of their faith,
based on the Word of the GURU-GRANTH and related to the historical lives of the Gurus who uttered it.
Without referen.ce either to one or the other, casual attempts made at the interpretation of small portions •
of the Granth have resulted in such interpretations being incoherent, lop-sided, and therefore unreliable.
During the present century, several attempts were made by the Sikhs to translate into Panjabi the Word of
the Guru, but all such attempts ended in an all-too-literal translation, leaving the seeker as uninitiated
to the Guru's Word as he was before. And the word of the GURU-GRANTH became as involved and
distant for an average reader as the Word of the Vedas, and it started to be worshipped more than read,
uttered as a magic formula or a Mantram for secular benefit than as a discipline of spiritual life for the
achievement of ideals higher and beyond the world of sense and for the integrity of mind and soul in the
world of the living. .

The language of the GURU-GRANTH is becoming archaic for the present-day reader, if it has not
become so already. It is written in a script which is confined to the Panjab. Till recently, the words
ot the GURU-GRANTH even in print could not be separated one from the other so that its correct reading
was restricted to the select few. And but for a few individuals, it has never occurred to the community
to define its basic tenets, and to answer the seeming contradictions in these tenets, in short to attempt an
integrated account of the Sikh view of life. Two notable attempts were made in this direction by two
Europeans, Dr. Ernest Trumpp and Mr. M.A. Macauliffe. But the former was too casual to have studied
the GURU-GRANTH seriously, and so he not only mistranslated the portions of the qranth which he
attempted, but also dismissed its study as of little consequence to a student of religion. The latter .only
confined himself to the biographies of the Sikh Gurus and made only such occasional use of the Word of
the GURU-GRANTH, where it supported a particular thesis. No attempt was made by him to interpret
the Sikh credo, and he emphasised only the historical aspect of it, as it evolved from a pacifist creed to the
militant' brotherhood of the Khalsa. .

Every religion has not only a history, but also a geography of its own, and anyone who emphasises
the one without reference to the other fails signally i1.1 any honest attempt at the interpretation of a religion.
Judaism; Christianity and Mohammedanism have to be studied in relation not only to the times in which
they were born, but also to whe~ they first found their home. The inter-relationship of Judaism and
Christianity cannot be over-emphasised. The latter is such a natural outcome of the former (but this does
Dot mean for that reason that it is not distinct) that both seem to form a single family. The debt
Mohammedanism owes to both, being bounded by almost the same geography, is so obvious that even the
most· casual observer would not fail to mark. And how much· does Judaism owe to ·its neighbouring

.Zorastrianism ?
Before proceeding further, it would be desirable to elaborate this point. For, this would clear much

of the confusion that is sought to be created in relation to Sikhism in that it is either not a distinct religion,
having borrowed its main tenets from other religious systenls, or that its 'distinctness lies mainly in its
historical a!pect.
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Let us take the Semitic religions,and of these Juqaism, first, for with it are linked two other great
religions of the world. Judaism rejected the idea of a Universal God, and made Him only a tribal or a
fllltional god. But it also rejected polytheism and idolatry. It does not believe in a mediator or an:
intercessor between man and God and originally did not accept the validity of any cosmic force of evil, like
Satan, God being looked upon as the only source of good and evil. It believes in a world to come, but one's
entry into it depends on the amount of righteousness he has had in this world rather than on his inherent
beliefs. The ideas of circumcision and abhorrence of the swine also originated with Judaism. About 7S0
years before Christ, the Jewish prophets, Amos and Hosea, had begun to preach of Jehovah's love rather
than his justice in which terms he was conceived earlier by Abraham. The transformation of the nation into
a Church with the high priest also being the head of the state came about 400 B.C. Like other Semitic,
people, the Jews originally worshipped supernatural powers, not unlike the early Aryans, but gradually their ,'.
special tribal god, Yahweh, who led and protected them in war was raised, like Varuna in the Rig Veda an~ I

Zeus among the Greek gods, to a special position and in course of time he became their only God. This'
God was so jealous that he would curse and punish those who worshippecl-any other God bu t him. Over
350 years before Christ, the rivalry between Yahweh and Baal was silenced by the complete elimination of I

, all the priests of Baal. His form, originally conceived as that of an animal, was transformed into human .
and Yahweh now had not -only the human form but also human sentiments and activity. He was also
invested with moral and intellectual qualities, like thought, anger, hate, love, joy, sorrow, repentance and
pity, and even a bit of intrigue, and fierce jealousy.

Before the Jews came into contact with the Persians, they did not, as has been pointed out above,
believe in. any cosmic force of evil, like Satan. Isaiah makes Yahweh say:

"I form !~e light and create darkness,
I make peace and create evil.
I the I.ord do aU these things."

But the Persian doctrine of Angra Malnyu (the Evil Spirit) turned Satan, an angel of God, whose
duty it was to report on the sins of man to his Master, into the source, of wickedness and sin.

The doctrine of life after death was originally not a part of the religion of the Jews. Yahweh
punished men for their wickedness or rewarded the pious only in this life. Later, these punishments and
the rewards 'were even transferred to the coming generations of the sinners. The idea of resurrection was
adopted only after the Jewish contact with Iran. At a later date, under the influence of the Greeks, who.
in their tum, were influenced by the Hindu thinkers, judaism accepted the idea of the immortality of the
soul. The belief that a Messiah would come in the human form tobring about the golden age having been
belied, people's mind turned more and more towards a Messiah in the skies, and the idea of the other world.
or the kingdom of heaven, was born, and the Messiah was thus spiritualised.

Animal sacrifice, which was a part of all primitive religions, Brahminism included, was originally
conceived of as a bait to secure Yahweh's favours. The burning of incense at the altar, and offerings of
grains and wine, also became a part of the Jewish ritual.

But as we read in the old Testament,. in the days of the Prophets, God became compassionate, a
God of mercy, hating sacrifice, oblations and offerings and wanting that he be 'known' rather than.. pleased
with an elaborate ritual.

Similarly, the worship of Yahweh as a· bull and as a brazen serpent and the courtesies paid to. the
images were abandoned almost six centuries before the advent of Christ. Instead of the doctrine of "eye \'
for an eye and tooth for a tooth", there is insistence in the Book of ~rophets on 'loving mercy'. The ethical
principles, later taken up bodily by Christianity, and corresponding to a Buddhist's code of conduct, reveal
to what extent Judaism has been influenced by other religious systems and to what extent its example has
been followed by its two worthy successors.

When Christianity took its birth, it built its edifice on the foundations laid by Judaism. Yahweh
was exclusively the God of the Jews, but Christ made him the God of the Universe. Animal sacrifice had
already been conde~ned by the Jewish Prophets, though among the common mass the idea was not generally
accepted. Christ, on the other hand, offered his own sacred head at the altar of God and by so doing assurea
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mankind of its eternal deliverance from sin once it accepted the path laid down by Christ. Christ henceforth
was to be no longer a historical personage, but an eternal pledge of mankind with i~ only God for its redemp
tion through the ages from moral evil which, according to Christ, was the source of man's misery on. the
earth. God was no longer jealous or cruCI, intriguing against mankind and avenging Himself-on ~he

humans for their sinful conduct, but a God of compassion and pity, the Father in heaven, whose bountiful
Grace we, His children, were bound to receive if we prayed to Him in all humility for forgiveness, reassured
that as Christ, His son, was our pledge, we would be saved from eternal damnation aDd enjoy a blissful
existence in beavens eternally with our Father. These ideas of the immortality of the solil and of the resur
recti<?n of the dead accepted by Christianity were already familiar to the Jews.

Christian morality accepted the Ten Commandments of the Old Testament, ("Thou shalt not kill".
"Thou shalt not covet anything that is thy neighbour's';, etc.), but added one more, the most significant and
positive of them all which has been re!'>ponsible for much of Christian humanism. The negative command of
the Old Testament, "What ye would not that men do unto you, do ye also not unto them" was transformed
into a positive injunction, "What ye woul~ that men should do unto you, do ye also unto them".

The division of Christendom into Catholics alid Protestants saw the Catholics emphasizing the ascetic
nature of Christ's teachings. Sayings like "Go, sell what thou hast and give to the poor", and "If any man
comes to me and hates not his father and mother, and wife and children, and brethren and sisters, yea, and
his own life also, he cannot be my disciple" have led the Catholic monks and nuns to lead a life of renun
ciation and dedicated service, prayer and fasting, celibacy and chastity. But the other great .section of
Christianity, the Protestants, deriving their inspiration from Christ's participation in the activities, and joys
of life have emphasised. the realisation of Christian ideals, as in the case of the Jews, through honest, selfJesS,
secular activity with charity in the heart towards one's fellow beings.

Although Christianity is thus a natural heir, speaking spiritually, ofJudaism, in ethics it is the Hindu,
notably Buddhist thought which influenced Christianity a great deal. For, riches and personal possessions
were considered by Christ to be a great hindrance in the achievement of spiritual ideals. "Resist not evil but
whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also", and "It js easier for a camel to
go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God" were the two maxims
emphasized most by the great Buddha six centuries before Christ. And how much more we come across in
the Bible against cate and selfishness and ego and 'living by bread alone'. On the other hand, sayings like
"There is nothing .better for a man than that he should eat and drink and that he should make his soul enjoy
good in his labour, this also I saw that it was from the hand of God" (ECC. 2.24), reveal a clear infiu~nce

of the then existing Judaistic ethics.

Christ did not either attempt social reform or a political upheaval. "Render unto Caesar things that
are Caesar's and unto God the things that are God's" clearly defines the bounds of Christian religion, though
Christ's identification with the 10wlY,and the lost and his repeated references to the kingdom of heaven, which
is higher than any kingdom of the earth, clearly mark him out both as a social'revolutionary and a political
idealist. Prophet Mohammad (Peace be on his head) took up all that was best in Christianity and Judaism.
The ideas of the unity of God, of Satan, of resurrection, of a Father in high heavens and His Prophet who
stands as a pledge for redemption at the time of resurrection, of rewards and punishments in heaven and hell.
of staunch opposition to image-worship, and of a transcendent, just, yet merciful, God, were already very
much in vogue both in the Christian and the Jewish worlds on the birth of Islam. Large portions of the
Old Testament are reproduced in the holy Quran, especially those about Genesis and Exodus and stories
relating to Noah, Abraham and Moses.

Allah, the name of God made current by the Prophet, was already accepted as the name of the only
deity that the Arab tribes then worshipped. The Prophet made Allah the God of the Muslims all the world
over. His mercy was to be on men of the faith everywhere and He was to take special care of them as
against His enemies, the infidels, who did not belong to the faith. This in all essentials is the jealous God of
the Hebrews, though not of one nation, but of all Muslims everywhere irrespective of their nationality, colour
or station in life. The immediate acceptance of the martyrs in His Cause in heaven and of His enemies in
hell was an imprcvemcnt made by the Prophet on the old notions of the doomsday and the resurrection.
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The pilgrimage to the Macea was already an established custom with the Arabs. The Prophet made.
it QbliSlltQrY fOf all the Muslims wherever they were. 'The sacred stone, or the Sang-i-Aswad, which the
Arab pilgrims used to kiss at the time of their visit fo Macca, was allowed to remain there, aI).d still is.
The custom of c;lrcl.!meision and the abhorrence of swine were Jewish in origin. The Zakiit (or the charity
levy) had its <;orresponding sYstem in the tithe of Christianity. .The fasts to be kept in the month of Ramzan
were so popular even before the Prophet Mohammad amongst the Christian monks, and the Hindus and
tbe :Buddhists (as they still are) that one need not doubt their certain influence on the Islamic code of con
duct in this respect. Though asceticism was never a ,part of this religion, which was even to be spread (and
w~s) with the help of the sword, and earthly activity was not only not taboo but a thing to be coveted and
cherishecJ, immediately after the death of the Prophet the Sufis took to it with such gusto that the influence
ofNe(:H~latgnlsm, of VQdant, Vaishnavism and the Hinyan School of BGddhism is clearly marked on their
thought and way of lif~.

The sabbath daY observed by the Christianson Sunday, and the Jews on Saturday, was transferred
by ,the Prophet to Friday..

Unlike Christ, however, socially and politically, Mohammad was a great revolutionary. He not only
united all the Amb tribes. but gave new hope to the downtrodden mankind to join his fraternity as equals.
ThouBh he aQqui~sQed in slavery and polygamy, he advocated human treatment both of women and slaves.
H~ enjoined upon his followers to desist from adultery, dishonesty, covetousness, killing ("except for just
cause") and "nvcnging th'e murder of one man with the killing of the slayer but no more" (unless murder
is compromised by payment of fair comp.:msation). The system of compensating women on being divorced,
the right of divorce granted to men, penance for violation of an oath, and fighting with back to the wall
for a righteous cause, were his other notable contributions to social life.

Thus, Prophet Mohammad's contribution to the religious idea was more on the politico-social plane
than on the spiritual or philosophical. And yet such was the powerful impact of his teachings on a half
nomadic people, divided into sect and clan, that not long after his death, their camp had swelled to formi
dable proportions and they overran not only North Africa, but also large parts of Europe and Asia.

When, however, we come to the Indian family of religions, namely Hinduism, Buddhism and Sikhism,
we ~nter ppo.n a new world ~IJtogether. In the Vedic times, Hinduism (or strictly speaking, Brahminism)
inculcated worship of the powers of nature personified as gods whose abode is the high heaven but whose
function is to fight out evil on earth. Hence, they are propitiated, prayed to, and worshipped with an
cl"borate. ritual. Evcm sacrifice is offered to them in order that the crops yield good com and men stay in
health unO are saved the fury of famines, floods and epidemics. The gods, jealous, power-hungry and warlike
~vcm nlht among thQmselves ahd though merciful to the penitent, they punish the evil-doer with extreme
severity ami use every weapon to bring their rivals to their knees. Yajnas are, therefore, performed to
$(lcJc their protection and receive material benefits from them. An:! the more one gives to these gods, the
more they are inclined to give back. Not unnaturally, therefore, the earlier polytheistic religion of the Vedic
times led to the glorification and perpetuation of the priestly class, the Brahmins, who alone were
3Yth9rised, and competent, to conduct the religious service according to the exact ritual laid down in the
Vedas And in the language understood and appreciated by the gods.

But centuries before the birth of Judaism or Christianity, the Hindu mind had revolted against poly
theism and sought, through the Upnaishadic creed, to emphasise the nothingness of life, and the eternity and
the universality of un Over-soul which indeed was identified with the human soul itself. "What is this mean
ingless game of coming and going, and feeding our wants and propitiating this and that god to gain secular
ends, and to kill and rob and be killed and robbed in order that we may live well for a brief span of time",
the Hind1-l mind had asked itself, and found an answer that the goal of man's earthly sojourn was not to
degmde himSelf to the level of the animal but -to realise in himself his inner spiritual nature by curbing
earthly activity which was the cause, or result, of desire, and by self-discipline, enter into the realm of Bliss
to find that"I am He". Thus do one's comings and goings cease, which indeed are the result of our cravings,
for the evil we do in one life is visited in its result upon us in another birth. To get release from the vicious
circle was the he-all and end-all of our earthly life. And to this now men dedicated, whether through
Karma·Mllrg (the way of disinterested works) which men of the world followed mostly through sacrifice,
alms-giving, pilgrimages, service of the poor and the wise, and so on, or through Jnana-mlll'g, that is to say,
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by renouncing earthly activity and by reaching through YOGA or philosophical analysis, a stage in spiritual
development when for man there is no higher ideal than to BE HIMSELF. This indeed was salvation or
Moksha. Whether there was a personal God, or a spiritual God, or no God at all, and whether Prakritl

:-~ (Primal nature), itself an uncaused cause, created the Universe to merge in the Purusha, its ideal, or a God
created the Universe for his own leela (sport), the goal of life was to be the same. No idea of moral or

. social, much less political, reform or revolution was envisaged in this system of philosophy. For, men came
to this earth to reform themselves and not to reform, or to serve or save, others. Hence proselytisation

.. through the sword, or even by persuasion, was repugnant to the Hindu mind. And to an unfit (Un-adhik(Jr;)
person, lesson in religion was never imparted, even if he begged for it.

When, in the days of the Epics, wars grew fiercer, and the system of caste was finnly established,
with women thrown more and more to the background, like the Shudras, the gospel of the Bhagwad Gita
gave men a new hope in that in doing 'one's duty (in war as in household, as a Brahmin or as a low-caste
untouchable) with faith in the inevitability of God's WilJ, like the wheel of Karma, one would be fulfilling
one's destiny. This synthesis between the earthly activity (Karma) and spiritual fulfilment (Yoga), in which
caste was given due recognition, not only re-established the distinctions between high and low, 'but also
gave a new fillip to Brahminism, ritual, <iacrifice, etc., together with belief in the incarnations of God, and
the worship of their images. Against this, Buddhism rose as a mighty protest. It rebelled against ritual
and sacrifice and image-worship, against caste in the body of the monks (though not generally in society),
against any special language being sacred to the gods and against the existence of soul or an Over-soul.
How could reincarnation find a place in its system, when there was no God to incarnate itself? To wh.om
were the sacrifices to be offered when there were no gods to listen to our prayers and when everything that

. we reaped in the spiritual sphere was just that what we had sown in our earthly Karma.: Hence, Karma was
, the root cause of all evil and sin. But Karma itself was the result of Desire (Tanha). And whosoever,
I therefore, overcame Tanha, believing life to be an endless suffering, through the eightfold Path laid down
I by the Buddha (Right Action, Right Thought, Right Belief, Right Word, Right Resolve, Right Life, Right

Endeavour, Right Meditation), would get release from coming and going and enter into the realm of Nirvan
or Non-being. Right Action would obviously obviate violence to man or animal or bird, nay life of all kind.
Even evil was to be paid back in good. Right Belief would make it unnecessary, according to the Buddha, to
believe in anything that cannot be perceived or proved and remains only a subject of philosophical specuia-

·tion. And Right Life would neither tilt towards the one extreme of sensuous pleasure nor to the other, of
senseless asceticism and self-torture, that is to say, would follow a MIDDLE PATH.

1 But, it would be seen that in its spiritual ideals, Buddhism is nowhere original. Its world view was
: built on the Sankhya system of Hindu Philosophy, including its atheistic creed. The great Buddha also
: accepted the basic premises of the Hindu metaphysics, namely, that Karma leads to transmigration which is
.~ an endless, painful experience to obviate which one's endeavour should be to attain Nirviin (or Moksha).

This Nirviin was to be achieved through self-discipline and an ethical code of conduct rather than prayer,
sacrifice, belief in the supernatural, or ritual of any kind. And there was no heaven where we were to be
rewarded for our piety, nor hell in which we would be punished for our evil. The hell was the endless
transmigration of the 'soul' (which was not· immortal as was the Hindu belief), and heaven the attainment
of the GREAT PEACE, or Bliss, or Nirviin,;r the cessation of Desire, or Non-Being, at which stage the
question of 'enjoying' eternally a specific state did not arise at all.

Buddhism later split into two great schools-Mahayfm (or the Great Path) of prayer and meditation
for the commoners and house-holders, and Hinyan, or Theravad (School of elders), the Path oftenunciation.

) for others. But, as man refuses for long to go on believing only in himself without any outside aid superior
to, or beyond, himself, whose help he seeks in moments of distress or weakness, the Buddha himself was
transformed into a God, and no founder of religion perhaps has so many of his images worshipped today as
of the great Buddha himself. The Mahayan doctrine also envisaged a Bodhisattva who, after attaining Nirvan.
returns to the world to save mankind. The ideal of Hinyan is the Arhat whose objective in life is only. self
culture. Zen Buddhism of Japan can hardly be distinguished today from the Bhakti-marg of the Hindu faith.
Even a Tantric cult has become popular, as in Tibet, which believes in the doctrine of the NAME, or the
Word, whose magic power is considered so great that on its mere incessant repetition, one attains to Nlrv'n.
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The Buddha gave alwavs lesser place to women in his order and even asked the monks to beware of
them, though several women later played a noteworthy part in the spread of Buddhism.

But the PEACE that the Buddha's teachings brought to a war-torn mankind, '(though it also led to
the emaciation of a race and left it helpless against the incess~nt invasions that later came from the North
West) was something'unique In the annals of man. And SOOI1 this great religion had trm'elled to Ceylon,
Cambodia, Burma, Thailand, Afghanistari, China, Korea and Japan.

For historical reasons, Buddhism was driven out of India, not only because a militant Hinduism
alone could counter the attacks of Islam from the North-West, but also because non-violence to living beings
having been integrated with Hindu life and belief and the Buddha becoming a Hindu god, there was no longer
any need for·his special faith being accepted by the common mass. Wherever"Buddhism travelled. it accepted
various influences, as fOf instance, its integration, with the war-like Shinto' religion of Japan, in which the
King is worshipped as an incarnation. of God, and the Talltric cult as in Tjbet, the householders' cult as in
the case of Mahayan, .and the cult of self-centred, self-culture of Theriivad as prevailing now in Ceylon etc.

When Guru Nanak (1469-1526 A.D.), founder of the Sikh religion, came on the sccne, hc had to
contend not only with the rising force of Islam, but also with the three main currents in the Hindu metaphy
sical thought. These three currents were: Adl'oitislII, Vois/mal'ism and the Yogic cult. The doctrine of
Atlraitism populariscd by Shankaracharya postulated that while JiI'o (soul), Jagot (world) and Brahm (God)
were one in essence, they appeared distinct and individualised through MAYA (Illusion) and Al'idya
(Ignorance). If Jil'a (or the individual soul) was to acpuire Jnana (knowledge of the Real) through suppres
sionof the impressions or Desire (Jl(isllii) by giving up all worldly activity, the identity of thc three would
be established. This creed was too intellectual for ordinary minds to grasp and required a discipline of life
too hard to endure. And so, Shankara conceived of an IS/III'aro, or a personal God, for worship which, in I

the context of Shankara's philosophy, seems so unrealistic. If there is no distinction between the individual
soul and b//Irara,. to whom is one to pray except to oneself, believing as he does in "I AM He" (Aham
Brahmlismi) or "That are Thou" (TattlVoln Asi) ?

With Vaishnavism, or the cult of Vishnu, popularly known as thc school of Bhakti, in which love~

worship of an incarnation of Vishnu, like Rama or Krishna, was enjoined to the exclusion of Shankar's
Jnana-miirg (the way of knowledge), Sikhism had to contend as a very serious rival. For, the cult of Bhakti,
popularised all over India by such well-known Bhaktas like Ramanuj, Madhavacharya, Ramanand, Kabir,
NimbaraJc, Vallabhacharya, Chaitanya, Namdeva, Chandi Das and Tuka Ram, who though differing here and
there in their metaphysical beliefs (Ramanuj, for instance, believed in qualified monism or VashisIzt Adl'aitl'lid,
and Nimbarak in Dvait-Adl'oitism, or dual non-dualism, Madhavacharya in dualism and VaUabha in pure
non-dualism), they all believed that it was through love-worship of Vishnu in the form of any of his incarna- ,
tions that deliverance from the cycle of Karma and transmigration could be achieved. The Bhaktas, however,
did not repudiate either the authority of the Vedas, nor idol-worship except in individual cases like Kabir,
nor renunciation of the world. Kabir approved of the life in the family as well, as even though the Bhaktas
ridiculed the distinctions of caste, they set up a ritual so elaborate for worship that the priestly class could
not be dispensed with.

The Nath Yogis,. to whom there are numerous references in the GURU-GRANTH, were ascetic
nomads wearing a mendicant's garb and exploiting spiritual and physical discipline to perform miracles.
Their creed being an amalgam ofShaivism, Buddhism, the Yoga of Patanjali and Vedantism, their popularity
was, therefore,wide-spread1• They were supposed to live on air, fly like birds in the skies, bury themselves
underground and yet keep alive through the control of the breath, become invisible, and so on, which not

I. The Kanpattis, according to J. N. Farquar' (R~ligious Literature 0/ India) derive their system from the Nithas
some of whom are still Shakatas (worshippers of Shakti). According to Gorokh Bod" and Hatll Yog Pradipkii they believe
in Shiva as Supreme God, and also that the world is suffering, that emancipation from worldly existence is the goal and that ..
this is to be achieved in the form of union with Shiva the means for which is to practise Halll Yoga which may be described as
follows: According to Gorakh Bod", the. vital air resides in the circle of the navel (miMi) and is supported by the void
(Shunya) whieh is spread everywhere. In its tum, the vital air vivifies the Miinas which resides in the heart. The MitfttlJ
is open to the influence of the moon (Chandra) which resides in the sky, and the vital air to the influence of the sun (SU'}'G)
and void to that of Time (Koala). There is another element, the Word (Shabd), which resides in form (Roop). Before comilll
into existence of heart, navel, form and sky, the Minas was contained in the· void, the vital air was shapeless (Niriikiir). the
Word informed and the moon resided in the intermediate space between heaven and earth. The void is of four kinds : Soh/a,
AnubhtIVo. P,ana and Atit Shun}'a and it is to it that vital spirit (Prifna) resorts in deep sleep or death.
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unnaturally had a great fascination for the average mindl • Their blessings were, therefore, eagerly sought.
by the householders and their curse avoided at all costs.

Kabir, whose name was a household word, when Guru Nanak started preaching his Oosp¢l, ha4
indeed emphasized, before Nanak, some aspects of spiritual and moral life, which the Ouru also did later,
For instance, he fought the distinctions of caste with ruthlessness, as his Word testifies, preached the oneJleS$
of Hindus and Muslims, and even tolerated the life of the household. But then he remained a true
Vaishnavite in other respects, a believer (though not wholly) in Vedic authority2 and the mythology of the
Puranas. He accepted the' validity of the incarnation of God as Rama, and regarded life as misery from
which release could be attained only by repeating the name of Rama.

Sikhism accepted some of the basic doctrines of Hinduism, enlargening and deepening their meaning,
and rejected others which were out of harmony with an integrated view of life, The end of life rcmlJined, as
with the Hindu, release from the bondage of 'coming and going3' or Mokshaor Nin'iill, but the meaning
of these, as we shall see later, was transformed.. The cause of this 'coming and going' was Karma, or deeds
wrought in a previous birth, but the writ of Karma could be erased here in this one human l.ife by the Gnwe
of one Personal-Absolute God, which was to be invoked not merely through the way of WPrlP; (Karma-miirg)
or the way of Knowledge (JI/l7mi-miirg) but through His love-worship by dwelJjng upon, aJld fQUowing, th~

WAY of the NAME (M7m-Mlirg)4, as enshrined in the Guru's Word5• Not through rcnunciatiQn, but by
actively participating in the activity of life yet not being attached to, or involved in it, was the culture of
the NAME to be imbibed by manG. And this way was open to the woman as much as to man, for both
were equal in the eyes of God. No particular language was sacred to Him but that which men learnt with
the mother'S milk; no priest or intercessor was necessary to initiate one into the realms of God. In the
Guru's Word itself was enshrined the WAY which, like the national highway (giiddi-rt7h), was open to anyone
who cared to tread it, irrespective of his caste, birth and station in life. The acceptance of the authority
of the Vedas wasno more relevant, for it was not the mental acceptance of Truth, but true living (hat led to
one's. release'. As our relationship with God was personal and intimatetl, there was no need for Him to be
reincarnated in the human, or angelic, form; hence the worship of any incarnation of Yilihnu was super..
ftuous and unrealistic.

Thus, it would be seen that the Sikh religion is strictly monQtheistic, believing ill nothing but the
one Supreme God, Absolute yet,\ll-pervading, the Eternal, the Cre.~tor, the Cause of causes, without enmity.
without hate, both Immanent in His Creation and beyond it, It is no longer the God of one nation, or of
one religion, and his distinguishing feature is that He is no more a jealous or merely ajust God, but the GOD
OF GRACE. That being so, He creates man not to punish him for his sins, but for the realization of his
true purpose in the cosmos and to merge in from wlwre he issued fOT-th. The earth, therefore, becomes
sanctified, being the"Abode of the True One", for how could that who is eternally true create something
which is eternally false or illusory? We see neither God, nor Hi~ ('n~ation, in its trye light, because we are
enveloped by MAYA (the Great Illusion) which individualiseli our persgnality and gives u~ the f~lhlg of
'I-amness.' But wherefrom has MAYA descended? It, too, is the creatjon of the liclf-same Syprem~ GOP,
for darkness is nothing but the other side of the light, and ytlt how could we distj~~uish betwec:;n light
and darkness without knowing, and coming to grips with, either? And yet, when throy,gh the love~w()rship

1. "The Saktic Yoga is similar to Halh Yoga but is based on the principles of sound (Shabd) . . There are many channels
of this ShaM, the scientific basis of which is the air in our nerves (naris). Three such nerves have been mentioned in the
Granth-lra, Pi"'llalii, Sushmatla. The laSf is the most important. being connected with the spina} cord. Connected with
these channels, there are six centres or circles of occult force situated in the human trunk, one above the other. Each of
these circles is described as the lotus. Muldhara, the lowest and the most important of all, contains Brahma in the fonn of a
Iinga and the Devi lies asleep, coiled 3l times round the lingo like a serpent. In this posture, she is called Kundalini, the coiled
one. By Saklic Yoga, she may be waked and indlll,:ed to ascend to the highest (:hakra. These channels and centres form the
basis of all miracle-working powers which the initiate can achieve.

2. "Bid Kalib Kahft Mal JhUlhi, Jhulhli 10 Na Bic!liiri." (Kabir)
3. "Thou mountest then to the Lord's Castle within thyself and attl\lnest Bliss spontaneously, and thell there is no

coming back (to the world) again. (Gauri poorbi, M.5)
4. "He who, by the Lord's Grace, is imbued with the Name, enters the Founh State and attains Release:'

. (Sukhmani, M. $)

S. "The Guru's Word Pervades the world: from the Word one Realises the Name." (Maru. M. 3)
6. "Enveloped by Maya if one keeps one's mind in God, he finds the Way of (true) Yoga." (Suhi, M. 1)
7. "Truth is above everything, but higher still is true living." (Sri Rag, M. 1)
8. "Thou, 0 Lord, an our father and mother, we are thy children.

It is by Thy Grace that we find Bliss." (SlIkhmani, M. 5).
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of God, our Ego is merged in God's Will, our passions and cravings like lust,· anger; greed, attachment,
and pride vanish, the sense of duality between'!' and 'He' is lost, and we work and move in the Lord's Being
and accept joyously HIS WILL in whatever happens (for nothing happens which is not according to the
eternal, universal laws of God) and so we merge in Him whose sparks we are. Man does not become God,
only the spark of fire merges in the fire, as the wave merges in the expanse of the sea. As Ego is at the root
of our separation from God, we are neither to work for personal salvation nor work it out single-handed,
alone, like ascetics. In the first place, we work for it as householders and as men of the world, and on the
other hand, we have to join the society of the saints (Slidh Sangat) so that even our honest living, or meditation,
or service of the others, does not degenerate into another kind of ego.

The silencing of desire (or Trislma) seems an echo of Buddhism, as do the terms like Nirviin (Nirbiin
in the Guru's terminology) and Sangat (Sangha). But the Buddha himself, as we have seen, built his religion
on the premises of Hindu metaphysics. However, in the Sikh faith, NI"rriin is no longer extinction of one's
personality, nor an endless Bliss in the high heavens, but it is submission of one's Ego to the God's cosmic
Order (or Will, or Hukum), in order not that one may retire from the world's Hctivity, but serve and share in
a never-ending state of equipoise, no longer being led by the triple kind of activity in which the rest of
the world is grossly involved. Similarly, the doctrines of Karma, the existence and transmigration of the
sOlll and Moksha, the world's envelopment by Maya and the three Modes, and the need for equipoise (Sahja)
and entering into the Tllriya or the 'Fourth State' seem to be derived from the Upnaishidic doctrines. The
idea of the immanence of God is Aryan and of His Transcendence Semitic. Th-e terms like Panch Shabd,
AI/had Shabd, Jog, Dasam DUlir (the tenth Door), etc., are Yogic in origin. The love-worship through the
Name is an echo of the Rltakt; cult. And the doctrine of Grace seems Christian in origin, though the Sufi
and the Vaishnavite creeds also echo this idea.

But it is conveniently overlooked that Sikhism differs from other religious systems in its basic postu
lates. The postulates of both Hindu and Buddhist creeds are that the world is suffering and the highest
end of life is to secure release from its snares; and secondly, that 'this release can be secured through self
culture, abandonment of desire in one's own self rather than by flowing out of oneself to serve or save, or
share one's Bliss with, others. As the law of Karma is inexorable and visits upon each person according
to his deserts, there is no one outside of us, who can stand as our pledge, .like the Christ through his
own sacrifice; it is in each one of us that the Christ has to be crucified before one is released into a blissful
heaven from where there is no coming again. If, as in the case of the Vaishnavites, the Grace of Vishnu or
his incarnations is invoked, it is again to salvage an individual soul rather than a corporate society.

As against this, the postulates of the Semitic religions are that life is born out of the FIRST SIN,
and though this Sin can be redeemed and ought to be redeemed, it can be done only through belief in the
God's own son who sacrificed himself in order that the mankind be rid of an eternal damnation; or in the
God's Prophet who, on the day of resurrection, will. stand witness to the faithful being separated from the
faithless, the faithful thereafter entering paradise and the others hell, two eternal verities from which there
is no escape for anyone; as there is no birth after this birth according to .these creeds.

The two basic postulates of Sikhism, on the other hand, are that life is not sinful in its origin, but
having emanated from a pure source remains pure in its essence even in lifel • If impurities gather round it
on account of ignorance or MAyA (delusion) these can also be be washed away and 10, one sparkles forth
as pure as he was in his origin2• Secondly, the world is not suffering either, but the "Abode of the True
Onea" and "a Garden pf flowers where life is ever in bloom". Undoubtedly, his transitory for an individual,
but then this is the onJy opportunity also for man, "to meet his God"" and to pull out all the weeds of evil,
no matter where grown, in one's own consciousness or out of oneself, in one clime or another, in this race
or that, and of whatever hue they are-social, moral, intellectual or political. A man thus becomes a con
scious gardener to te~d the nursery of God, a wrestler to fight the 'Five' within and as many without5, a rider
who rides to his God in healthful joy, singing the wedding song, like the bride who rides to his spouse's

1. "0 mind, thou hast emanated from the Light of God; Know thy essence." (Asa, M. j)
2. "0 my body, when the Lord putteth His Light in thee, then thou eomest into life." (Ramkali, M. j)
3. "This world is the Abode of the True One, in it the True One Abides". (Ramkali, M. j)
4. "Thou hast come into a man's body, this is thy only opportunity to meet thy God." (Asa, M. $)
S. "I am the wrestler of God j meeting my Guru, the plume of my headgear flutters." (SrI Ro" M. $)
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homel • For, the God that the human soul seeks is not merely a God of mercy, or even a dis~nt beloved
to be prayed to and supplicated before, but an all-tao-human God, hungering to receive His youth(ul bride
in His soothing arms2• Not for nothing is the analogy of the bride and the groom, of the Parents' home
and the In-laws, employed over and over agail1 to express the idea of the individual soul and the Over-s01;1I,
of this world and beyond.

Not oniy the whole of Sikh philosophy, but the whole of Sikh history and character,Bows from these
two postulates. Asceticism is naturally a taboo to this system, as much as the distinctions of caste, colour,
race or sex. Life was given us to be wholly lived, not to be thrown away, and living is living in its fulness .
not in compartments. The same p~rson is the devotee of the Supreme as well as a house-holder, a peace
maker as well as a wielder of the sword. May he be a farmer or a shopkeeper, an artisan or a prince, yet
also he is a priest unto himself. He is no longer merely the disciple of his Guru, but also his mentor. After
being initiated into the faith by the Master, he initiates him in turn into the order. No food is forbidden
him, but that which creates in him evil or pain3• No dress is taboo to him but that which leads to sill and
sorrow. No language is particularly his, or his God's, but that which men speak anywhere from the heart.
No caste is high or low, nor no man a condemned sinner or a sanctified being, but he who is so adjudged
in the Court of his Lord4• Who are we mortals to sit in judgment upon other mortals? At no time in tbe
history of the world have men suffered so much to protect the faith of ,others' nor accepted the validity of
other faiths with that catholicity as the Sikh faith. No other faith has raised to the level of its own
scriptures utterances of divinity by men of diverse creeds. Toleration of another view-point is different; its

. integration with the spiri!uallife of a creed is a new experiment in the history of religion. And for the
protection of no faith, men of other creeds fought so zealously as for the Sikh faith.

. .
And the One Personal-Absolute God of Sikhism is also all-embracing and whole in His Activity and

Being. He is transcendent and yet immanent. He is the God of all humankind, nay of the whole universe.
He it is who created what He created, and how and when He Willed. He is the source of good as well as
evil, for if he weren't so, he would not either be almighty or self-contained. This evil and good He created
so that we choose good and dispel evil. But He Himself in His Essence is nothing but pure and good.
And there is not a trace of jealousy, or fear, or anger; or intrigue or unjustness in Him. We, therefore,
know what He is and what He intends us to become. We serve Him, not because of any fear of His unjust
wrath nor to secure from Him any secular merit or benefit, but to be like Him. for that verily, as we know
from the Guru's Word,is our etermal destiny:

"He the Lord is deathless. so I fear not death.
As He is destroyed not, so I fear not destruction.
Neither He is poor, nor I am hungry,
Nei~her He is in woe, nor I am in misery.
Neither He is bound, nor am I in bondage.
Neither He hath the toil, nor am I bound to struggle.
As is He spotless, so am I spot-free.
As He is in Bliss, so am Lin ecstasy.
As He is worn not by care, so am I not in pain;
As He is stained not, so am I free of stain.
Nanak: by the Guru's Grace, are my doubts and errors gone,
And He and I meeting together have become One". (Asa M. 5)

This God, as has been stated above, is not merely a distant, transcendent God. Verily, He is distant
too, and unreachable, ineffable, unutterable, indefinable,unpiereeablc, without beginning, eternal and

~ .,; beyond time and space, indestructible, ever the same, unfathomable, unknowable, beyond the reach of
1. "The body is a mare created by the Lord j

Riding it, I cross the impaSSlble." (VadIums, M. 4)
2. "I make myself the henna j

And the Lord in His Grace Himself grinds it into a paste and applies it to His Hands." (M. 3)
3. "Brother. that food, that pleasure is vain,

Which leads the mind to sin and makes the body writhe in pain'" (S,i Riig, M. 1)
4. "Who's true, who's false is adjudged there in the Lord's Court,

For, he who goes there alone knows'" (Gllru Ninak's Japu)
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~nses, farthest of the far, highest of the high, withoqt religion, race, caste or sex, attributeless, alone, Absolute,
Self-contained, of Himself born, Invisible, known only but intuitively. And yet this is but only His one
aspect. He is One, .but also many at the same time. He is farthest of the far, yet nearest of the near.·
For, He is also immanent, theall-pervading light and soul, the in-dweller and inner-relisher and knower of
all things, the filler. He is not goodness but good. not kindness but kind, not mercy but merciful. He is 
Purusho, the Being, the Presence, the Man, the only He, the eternal Groom of us all who are His brides, human,
with moral, intellectual. emotional, and social attributes. He is not merely the Creator, but He also Wills,
has a discriminating sense of values and judgment1, is compassionate and just, loves and hugs with a warmth
that drives out all our woes and doubts and sorrows. And being all-wise, he cannot be deceived.

"He is sweet like the ripe dates, like a rivulet of honey2." "Of beauteous eyes, and sparkling teeth,
.of sharp nose and luxurious hair, of golden body, of alluring gait and steps like a peacock's, eternally young,
whose speech is ever-sweet", such is this God, according to Gu.ru Nanak. Says he ;

"Sweet is the Speech of my Friend and Beloved,
I've seen with care: bitter is never His Word," [Suhi Chltont, M. 5]
He verily is ever in joy, cool and seated in equipoise, holy and pure, above the three Modes.

And, such a one not merely is our Lord and Master, as of the whole universe, but our groom, our
beloved, our friend, our father, mother, sister and brother. even our son. He is our colourful Lord, ever
fresh, ever-green, like the earth after the rains. He is the ocean of Peace and Bliss. Seeing Him, one is
instantaneously bewitched andlosi in the sense of wonder. That is why, in the Sikh terminology, He is
.called "the Lord of Wonder" (Vahe-Guru).

But as He is also the Master and we have to render our account to Him3, even as we do to our father
and friend howsoever generous and kind and forgiving, we have not to take Him for granted. His love is to
be tinged, as is all honest love, with His Fear. For, no love is possible nor desirable in which the beloved
can be dispensed with at will, and hugged only in times of woe, or occasional excitement, or effusion of
.emotion. Knowing that He craves us as much as we do Him, that He will forgive us and take us into His arms
anylime we wiII seek Him out in honest faith, we have ever to keep awake in His remembrance "like a
mother, babe in arm, involved in the household work, yet with the thought of the child ever in her mind; or,
like a woman with a pitcher of water on her head talking to her mates, yet with her mind ever awake to the I

pitcher or. the head lest it falls and breaks·." We are thus not to be afraid, but to be awake ever to the Ideal
that is our God so that we walk straight in His way, and do not falter nor doubt, nor fall into error or sin,
enveloped as we are by MAyA (Delusion) and Avidyii (Ignorance) and act as we generally do within the
bounds of the three Modes.

As God is not merely good and beneficent and compassionate and loving, but also the protector and
the destroyer of evil, He is of strong limbs, mighty and brave, the wielder of weapons, a great rider and hunter,
the destroyer of demons, the conscious upholder of the moral law (Dharma), who if He Wills, may turn the
world upside down and annihilate it', or merge it in Himself, for He is almighty and powerful enough to
do anything. He holds the earth in His Hands, and causes the sky to stand without a support. Nay, "The
sky is His Cap and the seven underworlds His footwear". Everything that is, was created by His Will and
works in accordance with that WILL, for that which doesn't, is destroyed. He is, therefore, the King of
kings, the True King, whose rule is eternally true, the Man of majesty, of splendour and glory, over whose
Head waves the canopy, whose Palace is most beauteously decked with diamonds and pearls and rubies and
jewels, whose Treasure is inexhaustible, whose Court is true, whose Throne is everlasting and immovable,
whose writ runs throughout the universe and is inscribed on all humankind's Forehead; whose Banner is
ever aloft, nay, who is all-steel, who first created the double-edged dagger and then the whole world'.

I. "Nanak; He acts as is His Will
And with a sense of discrimination too." (A'sli, M. /)

2. Shalokas of Farid.
3. "The Lord will ask thee to render thy account,

He'll face thee with thy deeds," (Vlir Rlimkali, 111 : Sha/oka M. I)
4. Namdev.
S. "In Hi~ Will are men high and low,

As is His Will, so are dispensed Pleasure and Pain." (Japu)
6. Guru Gobind:Sinsh, Vir Sri Bhasauti.ji ki. . .
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And yet, He having that much power, never uses it to the disadvantage of the poor, the meek, the
lowly and the lost. For, He wields His Power always and for ever for their eternal good. He is the support
of the supportless (Nirdhiiriin-Adhiir). He fills those that are empty, and raises high those that are laid low
by man. He is the destroyer of sorrow and the giver of Peace and Bliss. He is the God of Grace
(Kripanidhi) who gives so abundantly that the receiver says, "Enough, no more". He is the purifier of the
sinners' (Patitpavan), the forgiving Lord, who makes us all swim across the Sea of life. He leads us on to
His Path, and, even when we are misled, He instructs us in His Way. For, He is not merely the Beloved,
but also a lover of those who love Him (Bhagat-Vachhal). He keeps our honour and no matter how vicious
our past Karma, He wipes the past clean in an instant, if we go to Him in humility, with a sincere, feeling
heart, prayerful, and seeking His forgiveness. The law of Karma is no longer inexorable; one has onl): to
wish to be transformed, and 10, there he is, the purest of the pure: -

"Nanak: by His EYE OF GRACE, all are blest". (Japu)

What then is the Name of this God? In the GURU-GRANTH, God is remembered by.almost all the
names known to Hindu mythology or scriptures and the Semitic religions, notably Islam. For instance, He
is called Rubb, Alliih, Khudii and Maulii with all the attributes that the Quran endows the one Absolute God
with. Similarly, almost all the names current in the Hindu religious lore, like Ram, Bhagwan, Damodar,
Murari, Gopal, Gobind, Girdhari, Gopinath, Shyam, Vasudev, Narayan, Hari, Madho, Keshav, Brahm,
Parbrahm, Mukand, Vishnu, Raghurai, Prabhu, Ishwar, Gosain, Kahn, Krishan, Govardhan, Bithal, Mohan,
MurH Manohar, Jagannath, Rikhikesh, Narhar, etc., are employed over and over again.

But, as has been stated above, the most common name that cOrytes to a Sikh spontaneously being
sanctified also by tradition is 'Wahe-Guru' (The Wonderful Lord). It is thus more the sense of wonder that
is awakened in us at the thought of such a wondrous Being than any olher emotion.

How is such a God to be realised? It has already been stated that why we realise Him is because
it is our destiny to become like Him. And "as one thinks so one becomes", therefore, this God is to be dwelt
upon every moment through the NAME. What then is the NAME? It is the qualitative expression of
God's personality. The Name is a symbol that treasures within itself all that God is, and is not. Nay, it
is that all-pervading spirit, the Bright Essence which informs all life, all creation:

"The Name informs all creatures, all beings,
The Name informs all worlds, all universes." [Gauri Sukhma/li, M. 5]

In this sense, the Name is the all-pervading Spirit which sustains, and gives meaning to, the whole
creation. As Guru Nanak also says in the Japu : "As much as He has Crellted, that much is His Name."
Once this Name, this all-pervading Spirit, is realised, one merges in the Being of God, becoming like Him.
The Guru's Word shows the way to the Name, hence the Word is to be uttered, sung, heard and accepting
its validity, to be dwelt upon and contemplated. The Name, however, is 110t a mere word to be uttered
mechanically without its essence being realised :

"Everyone utters the Name of the Lord, but by mere utterance one Realises Him not:
When, through the Guru's Grace, the Lord is enshrined in the mind, one gathers the Fruit:~

[Gujri, M. 3J
SO that the ancient concept of certain specific words and formulas uttered in a special way leading to

spiritual, or supra-natural, results is denounced by the Guru. Similarly, the Yogic way of concentrating on
some concrete object without or within oneself in order ultimately to merge in one's own Self is rejected here
out of hand. For, the Lord being formless, it is out of tune with the religious spirit tv identify Him with a
figure or form. It is, therefore, the meaning of the Word that the mind is to dwell upon, for this meaning
is then to be realised in one's life: All kinds of renunciation and mendicants' garbs and austerity-foods and
self-torture are therefore a taboo in such a life.. For the higher Truth comes only the way of naturalness, or
through balance and poise and not to the inverted, or perverted, soul.

And as mind has a strange fascination for music, the Guru's Word is to be sung to fire one's mind
with an experience that sinks in the soul, and turning the usual, the habitual tide of the mind, makes the soul
experience the nature of God within one's emotional self. And, then, this God-nature will outflow i~to

secular activity as well, deflect man's mind from his immediate environs and personal pulls and passions,
and yoke it to the service of the others in order that the Name, the all-pervading Spirit, is seen through all

-;::-=:-_ ...
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creation, and, one ceases to act within tile three Modes and the veil of Maya is lifted from the J;Dind's eye.
Man repeats this process endlessly, every moment, so that the pulls of the Other do not deflect him from
his Path even for a little while. He does not have to depend upon hearing the Yogi's 'unstruck music'
(Anhad-Nlid) in order tolconcentrate his mind. The Guru's Word sung to the accompaniment of music jn
the society of the saints transports him into the realms of equipoise which itself is the concentration on one
point of the body, mind and soul. -

The mere singing or uttering of the Word, however, does not lead to the spiritual realisation of the
One-in-many or of. the God-nature of the Self, so long as one's physical activity is not guided by a God
awakened mind. It is, therefore, essential for a man treading the Path to control; not suppress, his five
desires (Lust, Anger, Greed, Infatuation and Ego), for the Sikh Path being the Path of life, has to grapple
with life in all its manifold activity and it can neither dispense with the life of the household, nor altogether
with the humours which constitute its very salt. As Guru Nanak has said:

"Ego is a chronic disease, but its cure is within it." (Var Asa)
For individuation, which is bad in one sense, is efficacious in another in that it is by being a being

that one not only realises and experiences the Bliss of the Fourth State (the Turiya), but also it is through
individuation that one gives it a secular purpose and physical expression. However, when the Sikh realises
the Truth or the essence, he is conscious that it is through the Lord's Grace that he has been so blest and
not through his individual effort. For, in the ultimate analysis, nothing that God doesn't do, happens, nor
anything that he does, doesn't. One can become pure and pious and charitable and dedicated but if he
does it all not in the name of God, and to invoke His Grace upon himself and others, he is only gratifying..
his own Ego, and has thus not attained to the Ideal that is God. And this Grace also comes the way of
Grace, that is 'the natural way', and not by forcing either one's own will or- God's. "It is the innocent
and not the sharp-witted that God meeteth".

. The Name, as has been explained above, is a realisation, the coming of God's Grace within oneself
which obliterates the sense of the Other, and makes one not only BE HIMSELF, but be a portion and limb
of God. Like the Vedantist, however, the Sikh ~oes not believe that he ever becomes HE. Nor does he
become a seer, or a witness, unto the play of life thereafter; he plunges himself into life's activity, believing
all the while that he is acting only as is the Will of the Lord.

In order to hold the mind, the Sikh does not have to control his breath; he controls his passions by
submitting his mind to the Guru's mind (as enshrined in the Word). The self-ward mind is only to be
turned Godwards, and when that happens, one enters into the realm of Bliss, shedding ajl fears, overcoming
the limitations of the physical vesture, becoming something other than himself, having died to his self,
and becomes deathless he, for, life and death now seem to him but the two ends <?f the same beginning. For,
merging into wherefrom one issued forth is certainly not death, but deathlessness:

"The ray has merged in the sun, the wave in the sea;
The light has merged in the Light, and man is fulfilled,"
It all happens thiswise, the natural spontaneous way, the way of Sahja, and that explains why

transformation in Sikhism from man to superman is so very instantaneous. A thug hearkens to the Word,
and is .transformed; the most detestable untouchable becomes worthy of worship; he not only comes into
his true Self, but also becomes the Guru, the teacher of men. The Throne of the Sikh Gurus passed thus
on to the most worthy of the disciples who, for a major portion of their early lives, had never treaded the
PATH themselves.

It is given in the GURU-GRANTH at innumerable places, however, that the Name cannot be realised
without the Guru. It is he through whose Grace the Name is enshrined in the mind. But the Guru must
be the True Guru, and "the True Guru is he who has realised the True One" (Gauri Sukhmant: M. 5). He,
however, does not lead men to his own worship, but to the worship of the One and the only God. But the
Guru is met, says the Word, only if it is so writ in our destiny and it is only the man whose destiny is
awakened that, meeting the Guru, he realises the Name within himself.

Let us, therefore, pause here to elaborate this paint, for it has led to much confusion in the minds
of the seekers, and to the institution of Guruship being revived every now and then, and men abandoning the
true Path, believing that it was not writ in their destiny, for were it not so, they would go tho way they ought
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to as is the eternal Will. A belief in the inexorable laws of destiny (Karma) is also thus embedded in men's
minds.

If one studies the Word of the Guru-Granth carefully, and not casually or haphazardly, one finds
that what is called the eternal Writ is the writ of cternallaws ingrained in the being of every man. Nothing
is arbitrary in the world of the spirit, as it often is in the laws of man. But men, constituted as they are,
determine the quality of all laws from their physical experiences and more often than not from their imme- 1,'

diate environs. If an innocent man is convicted and the guilty one escapes, it is said to be the result of
Karma or deeds of the past birth visiting upon him in this! So do men also interpret the laws of the soul.
One man has attained to a state of Bliss and another hasn't, for such was the writ of Karma! It is true that
current religious terminology is employed extensively by the Gurus but they invariably give it a distinct
meaning of their own. True, there is an eternal Writ, yet, it is not only eternal but also universal. It is
written on the Forehead of every man, though only some realise it, while others do not. But for both the
Writ was the same; for it is ingrained in the being of man since beginningless time:

"Dwell thou on thy God who is ingrained in thy body and mind." [Gauri, M. S}
"Follow thou the Lord's Will ingrained in thee." [Guru Hanak, lapu}
"Within thy home is the Treasure, there is nought without,
"By the Guru's Grace to it thou attainest and the Door opens unto thee." [Asa, M. 3, Ashtapadis}.
"As fragrance abides in the flower,
As the reflection is within the mirror,
So does thy Lord Abide within thee,
Why search Him without?" [Todi, M. 9}

So that all that is writ and all that is to be realised is within ourselves. The key is the Word, with
it the Door unto the Self opens, and 10, the Soul is instantly illumined. That is the coming of the Name (the
realisation of one's God-nature) into oneself, like the opening of the blind-folded bud unto the rays of light,
the sudden awakening of the lower self to the higher Self.

It is nowhere stated in -the Granth that there are some who are eternally condemned, and are forbid
den to seek themselves and so their God, and that till the writ of their past deeds is washed off, there is no
hope of redemption for them. It is true, there are occasional references to God "Himself waking up some
from their slumber, while the others who are awake receive Him not", but that indeed is the tragedy of life.
We do what we do knowingly, or by force of habit, sharpening our wits all the while not only to cheat our
neighbours, but even our God through a show of piety. Others, seemingly asleep, yet innocent of mind and
heart, accept the validity of God and surrender to His Will so spontaneously and instantly that it seems a
miracle has been wrought in their case. In fact, the life of the spirit is a miracle in its every detail, for who
would otherwise negate himself and yoke to the service of another, or withdraw himself from the seemingly
alluring fruits and joys of life and even getting crucified or burnt at the stake or boiled in a kettle, except he
who has seen something higher than what seems and yet is so superficial and transitory. So, the miracle
does happen when a man's nature is turned into God's nature, for God, like man, also expresses Himself
and makes His existence felt. But the Writ is the Same for everyone, God being the same for everyone, but
only his destiny is awakened on whom is His Grace, and His Grace comes to all who seek it, through
service, humility, by dying to themselves, and yet living so that God's purpose in creating life be fulfilled.
The fire is locked in the wood, one has only to light it to see. The butter is lying dormant in the curds;
churn these and gather. He who does not"look into the mirror will never see his reflection. The deer runs a
mad race after the fragrance of the musk, not knowing that the musk is within him. To know this is to
become; but becoming is not an end in itself in the Sikh faith. 'It must be yoked to a social purpose, for'"
such is the Will or the eternal Writ of the Lord for us humans.

The theory of the doctrine of the Word, oJ' the Name, can be explained in metaphysical terms thus.
Not unlike the Christians, the Sikhs too believe that "in the beginning was the Word, and the Word was wiih
God and the Word was God". According to ancient Hindu thinkers also, out of the five elements, namely,
earth, fire, wind, water and aether, the only element that could express the all-pervading nature of God is
aether. And What is aether, but sound, and sound is nothing but a means to convey the Word. Again, as is
the Hindu belief, according to Mimansa. the Shabda (Word, or verbal testimony) is the only infallible means
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of acquiring knowledge of spiritual truths. (With Mimansa, the Word is, however, employed to invoke the
invisible effects of the Vedic ritual). For, the Word is self-sufficient and does not depend on any other
means for its meaning. Being coeval with sound, the Word is, therefore also eternal. For, even before the
Word is uttered, its sound pervades the aether, otherwise it would neither be utterable, nor hearable. And,
to know of the eternal verities only the eternal means and premises can lead to tangible results. The
authority of the Word is derived from its being uttered by those who were the direct witnesses of the Truth:

"Hear thou the True Gospel of the True Guru, .
For, he speakcth what he see-eth."

The Word, again, can be uttered, sung, heard and conveyed, its meaning dwelt upon and practised,
without any external aids, or garbs, or guidance which have degenerated religious life into ritual or made
men recluses or established the soul as a church. But the Word is one's constant company, as guide when
awake, as an image when asleep, sinking into our unconscious as much ~s guiding our activity at the conscious
level. Being ever the same, the Word is eternally true. Being the same for all alike, its verities are universal,
hence applicable to all, all over. As the Word has significance only in relation to its meaning, and not

. sound, languages in which it is uttered, or explained, are equally sacrosanct, for the Word does not depend
for its meaning on any particular garb or verbal expression, being in essence nothing but an image of Truth
which may be painted in any colours so long as its correspondence can be conveyed to another.

As the Nan~e is revealed through the Word, the Word and the Name are interchangeable terms. To
(calise the Word is to realise the Name. And, as the True Word leads to the realisation of Truth which is
God, the Name is also the expression of God being His symbol. As God is the God of Will, the Creator
and Doer, He uses the Word, which in other words is His Will, to express Himself. Hence the Word also
is the Will (Hukum). As there was a time, according to the Sikh creed, when there was no creation and
all was enveloped in chaos, then even "His infinite Will was". And when He willed that there be creation,
10, there was the creation. And God being Infinite, His Will also is infinite and there is no. knowing of it
in finite terms. In other words, it can only be described in terms of wonder:

"To think of the beginning (of the universe) is to enter the realm of wonder,
For, even when there was nothing but void, God permeated that void." [Sidlz Gas/It, Ramkali, M. lj

CreatiJ~g man out of such a spotless state, how could sin attach to him since beginningless time?
"When the world of form was yet not born,
Where was sin and where was virtue then ?" [Sukhmani, M:5j
So that when the Guru speaks of the eternal writ inscribed on the Forehead of man, he means nothing

more than the writ of eternal, never-changing laws ever the same for everyone1 • He thereby also refutes the
theory of the original Sin or the doctrine of Karma which too implies that since the beginning of creation,
man has been condemned to the Round for something he did in the past. But the Guru believes that there
was a time when there was nothing but God seated in Himself, in the state of non-willing, non-doing, passive,
but yet potential, endowed with a Will. That being so, the doctrine of the 'past' resulting in a 'future' stands
self-condemened, for at one time there was no past, present or future. When God Willed, He created the
universe and when such be His Will, He shall absorb it in Himself. Both these activities are not voluntary,

I. That a fatalistic interpretation of Sikhism based on a misreading of the Granthie terminology like Karma (orell-I),
eternal writ (go 51:1), etc., does violence to the Sikh credo is borne out by numerous references in the Guru-Granth. such as:

"That what thou dost is writ upon thy forehead.
For, from whom wouldst thou hide thy shame when the Lord See-eth all." (.1\'(1 M. 5, Cliliant)
"Good or bad that we do, we reap the reward thereof accordingly." (ViiI' .IStl M. I)
"Why blamest. thou others, blame Ihy deeds :.
For; thou receivest the fruit of what thou sowest.·' (.lSt! M. I, Patti)
"The dream ended like a dream, but what I had attained (in life) kept my company in the yond." (Biltlll'al, M. 5)
"The Lord's jusliceis upon thy deeds; the rest is all vain prattle." (ViiI' Stir"n!!, M. 4)
"The Lord driveth thee as is His Will, but His pe.n writeth as are thy deeds." (Vti,. S,irong, M. 4, Sh%ka M. I)
This also reveals that vicarious atonement of sin is not possible according to the Sikh doctrine and that though both

good and evil emanate form the same source, i.e., God's Will, it does not, therefore, lessen individual responsibility to practise
virtue and fight evil. "Nanak: all the evils thou practisest arc like chains round thy neck." (Soralll, M. I)

And, as has been stated above, all that is unlike God -lust, wrath, greed, undue atlachment, ego, etc., that lead one to
oppression or cowardice, injustice or fear, sycophancy or blackmail, over-indulgence or renunciation, enmity or compromise
of principles, is sin. . . \
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but the result of the Will of God, which is writ in eternal terms on the Foreheads of all (where destiny is
supposed to be written, that being the most outstanding, conscious and expressive part of a human being).

Why does God exercise His Will to create a universe and in it the man, the 'ruler of the earth'? It
is because He wanted to express Himself, His divinity, His prototype in finite terms. And He also created.
by the same Will, the three Modes, Maya, and the sense of 'I-amness,' resulting in evil, and corresPondingly
also the Word through whic.b one realises the Name, or the essence of Reality, and, dispelling the spell of
ignorance over him, becomes like Him whose essence he is. But that neither makes him look upon the world
as false (though one's stay in it is transitory and illusory), nor drives him back into himself having
resolved his Doubt. He Jives ,in the world as a man of the world and acts now not according to his own wiII
goaded by his self, but in accordance with the Lord's Will, as revealed to him through the Name, dying to
one's self and living ever in the Presence of God.

The question is then asked, if that is so, where inhe necessity of the Guru on which so much insis
tence has been placed in the GURU-GRANTH? But it is never rea,Jised that the Guru is not a person, or
an incarnation of God, an intercessor or a prophet or pledge, but the Word;

"The Word is the Guru, the Guru is the Word,
For, all the Nectars are enshrined in the Word." [Nail Ashtapadis, ltJ. 4]

The Guru only in this sense is the intercessor, who obliterates the evil of the human mind, and illu
mines it. For, "the True Guru is only he who has realised the True Person." Yea, it is in this sense that
the Guru and the God are one;

"The Sublime, the Transcendent, the Yonder of the yond God,
That Guru hath Nanak met." [Sorath M. I]

Says GUTU Gobind Singh:
"He, who was the only one in the beginning and will be in the end,
That one is the GUru of me." [Chaupai M. 10]

The tenth Guru, while abolishing succession, said; "The Word is the embodiment of the Gurus. He
who ~earcheth me, tindeth me in the Word." For secular matters, however, the Guru is thewhole community
of the Khalsa-in-faith. The 'service' of the Guru is the yoking of the mind to the Word, and the mind is so
yoked in order to flow out of the self so that the spell of the Other on one's mind is broken and one see-etb
Him in all, and serveth all, thus merging in the One to whom belong all. .

It is thus through the Word that on the Name, or the essence of Reality, being realised, one's indivi
dual Karma, which, being habit-forming, leads man instinctively to egotistic activity, and hence evil and sin,
is washed off, and the pure one merges in the Pure one, and thus one realises one's destiny. But if, on the
other hand, man chooses the way of self-hood which leads to the overpowering of the other creation, he
carries along the load of sin in the form ofcraving (Tris/lIIa) and so comes and goes. This then becomes
his 'lot' ;

"That what thou practisest day and night hath be~n writ on thy Forehead,
For, from whom canst thou hide thy shame when He, the seer, see-eth all, within thee."

[Asa M. l}

Thus, in the Path of the Guru no one is eternally condemned nor eternally saved, neither low nor
high, but in accordance with one's deeds is each rewarded or punished in the world of God, that is the Soul:

"The virtuous and the vicious are not mere echoes,
For, one carries along all that one does." [Japu}

The Chitra and Gupta, which are supposed to be writing out our deeds in an account-book are no others
than the conscious (Chit) and unconscious (Gupta) parts of our mind. The Dharmaraja, or the Lord of Law,
to whom we have to render the account is the God-nature (or the Soul) within us. Jf, therefore, occasionally
we find references to the 'inexorable writ of Karma', it means only that the deeds (Kirat) that we have
done in the past (Poorab) have become our Karma (destiny or lot) which cannot be erased and would lead
to pleasure and pain, deliverance or transmigration except when one turns away from one's self with a
conscious effort, led by the Guru's Word, with faith in God's Grace, when his old writ is washed off and
one merges one's will in God's Will. In this state, there is no pain but all joy; no strife, but all tranquility
and equipoise; no coming and going but an eternal, moveless state, and.all that happens is good and true,
for it is now He who moves and does, not me.
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III

The Story of the Sikh Gurus
The word 'Sikh' is often interpreted to mean a disciple (from Sanskrit, Shishya) , but in actual fact it derives
its origin from Pali and means the same as in the great Buddha's Dhammpad":-the elect, or in Sikh parlance,
chosen (by God), God's own. The nomenclature of 'Khalsa' which Guru Gobind Singh gave to the brother
hood of the Sikhs also means the same, being derived from the Persian term then current for King's own
(lands). Viewed thus, the true purpose of founding the Sikh order not merely as a system of religion but
also as a' distinct, because all-embracing, social organism becomes manifest.

Guru Nanak, the founder of the Sikh faith, was born in an age af inquiry, not only into the realms
of physical universe hitherto lying unexplored, but also into the inmost nature of man. Man was in search
not only of what lay outside of him, but also in .search of himself. Being the contemporary or near contem
porary of· Martin Luther, Columbus, Shakespeare, Vasco-de-Gama, Babur, Kabir and Michaelangelo,
Ninak not merely witnessed the birth of new empires and the discovery of new lands and sea-routes but
also of protest against established dogma and social habits of man. Languages were contending for supremacy
as much as ideas. Art and architecture, music and poetry, theatre and dance were finding new modes of
expression along with tyranny and bloodshed becoming the spearheads of new conquering faiths. Thanks
to the genius of Nanak, he contrary to the popular belief, did not merely stop short at reform in religious or
social conduct of the individual, but planted the germs ofa new people in whom the whole man could find
his self-expression and fulfilment.

Were it not so, the spiritual and social objectives of Nanak would have ended' with their enunciation
by him, as in the case of Kabir. No Guru after him deviated essentially from the metaphysical or moral
code laid down by him, but as students ofhistory are aware, the nine Masters, who succeeded him, perfected,
each iri his turn, those aspects oflife during a period of two centuries which not only gave a new nationality
to the soul of the people, but also made them more broad of limb and mind, and laid the foundations
besides of a secular empire on the ruins of a foreign imperial rule. If Panjab's earth is more productive, if
its manhoodjs more manly, if its womanhood is more liberated, ifits people are more catholic in dress and
diet-habits, and far less superstitious, and roam the whole world for adventure as for livelihood, all this is
thanks to great Nanak, whose faith works through living life and sustains, broadens and deepens it by giving
it an earthly purpose as much as spiritual hope. A whole galaxy of saints and warriors, patriots and scholars,
martyrs and men of charity was born. Before him, look into the books of history as well as you may, you
do not find any name worthy of notice in the Panjab for centuries before him.

Nanak was born on April 15, 1469, in the light half of the month, though, according to later
chroniclers, his birth took place on the full moon day of the month of Kiirtik, of the same year, in a small
neglected village called Talwandi (now Nankana Sahib) in the present district ofSheikhupura, forty miles
to the south-west of Lahore in what is now Pakistan. His father, Mehta Kalu, of the Vedi Khatri tribe, was
a village Patwari (record keeper). But notwithstanding his humble parentage, before Nanak breathed his
last in 1539, his name had travelled not only throughout India's north, south, east and west but also far
beyond into Arabia, Messopotamia, Ceylon, Afghanistan, Burma and Tibet. And all this because he had
chosen to traverse for overth~rty years ofhis life all these lands on foot, accompanied by one of his most
devout followers, Mardana, a Muslim, who played on the rebeck while Nanak sang to audiences of all
creeds and climes.

Nanak was put to school at the early age of five, and he learnt besides Hindi & Panjabi both Persian
and Sanskrit from the village Brahmin and the Maulvi. But, soon, he seems to have despaired of his studies,
for his father asked him either to farm or tend cattle, or keep a shop: But, says the Janam Siikhi, while he
obeyed his father to do all he wanted, he had his heart centred all the while on the One, Absolute God
(Nirankiir) and whenever he was asked what his name was, he would reply, "My Name is Nanak Nirankari
(Nanak who belongs to the one, Alsolute Lord)."

At a very early age, he seems to have acquired a questioning and an enquiring mind. When,
for instance, he was asked to wear the. sacred thread, as is the custom among Hindus, he refused to do so,
saying, "I would rather wear the thread that breaks not, nor is soiled, nor burnt nor lost".

I
I
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While out with the cattle one day, says the Janam Siikhi, he fell into a deep trance, atid the cattle
grazed the farm of another. Similarly, when he was sent to buy wares from the market nearby, he gave
away all his money to the hungry, saying, to himself there could be no truer trade than feeding tl.te
lowly and the lost. Not unnaturally, therefore, his father was furious with him and sent him to-Sultanpur
(in the district of Kapurthala) to be with Jairam, to whom Nanak's sister, Nanaki, was married. Jairam,
using his influence with the local governor, Nawab Daulat Khan Lodhi, got him employment of a store
keeper. But, it is said, as Nanak would weigh up the stores and reach at the number "Tera" (thirteen, which
also means 'Thine'), he would go into a trance and g:> on rep~ating "I am Thine, Lord, I am Thine".

Jairam advised Kalu to marry Nanak off, so that he might thus be persuaded to attend to the affairs
of the world with greater consideration. At the age of 18, Nanak was married and had two sons from this
marriage, Sri Chand and Lakhmi Das. But even while working to sustain his family, he devoted more and
more of his time to discourses with the wandering Faqirs and S7idhus. It appears, these discussions went a
long way in training the mind of Nanak in the intimate study of comparative religion of which one finds
such abundant proof from his works. ,

Having served the Nawab for about 9 years, one morning, as Nanak went to bathe at the river Baee~
nearby, he went into a trance and, says the Janam S7ikhi, did not come out of the water for three days.
Here, he felt that he stood before the Throne of the Supreme Being who commanded him to enter upon his
godly mission at once. Thereafter, when Nanak came home, he distributed aU he had to the poor and
whenever someone would ask him what he had found, he would answer:

"Na Koi Hindu, Na Musalman".
(There is no Hindu, no Musalman.)

His message created a sensation in the town. The Qazi called him to his presence and said, "Thou
sayest, there is neither a Hindu nor a Muslim, prove this thou to me, for I am a Muslim and a man of
prayer, and I know that my faith is true. If thou doubtest, come and say thy prayers with ine and see".
Nanak readily agreed, and stood at the prayer amongst the faithful, led by the Qazi. When the prayer was
over, the Qazi said to Nanak, "What sayest thou now 1" Nanak answered, "Thou sayest thou art a man of
prayer. But thy prayer was unaccepted by God, for while thou wert praying, thy mind was in Kabul pur
chasing horses." The Qazi was amazed at the intuition of Nanak. Then the Qazi asked, "Who then is a
true Muslim 1" The Guru answered :

"If compassion by thy mosque, faith thy prayer-mat,
and honest Jiving thy Quran,

And modesty thy circumcision, contentment thy fast,
then, verily, thou art a true Muslim.

Let good deeds be thy Kaaba, and Truth thy Prophet,
and let thy prayer be for God's Grace.

And thy rosary be of His Will, then,
God will keep thy Honour." [ Var ofMajh, M. 1 J

The Qazi was astonished at his vision and asked, "If there are no Hindus and no Musalmans, what
pray art thou 1"

Nanak answered:
"If I say I'm a Hindu, you are disappointed, but I am not a Muslim either. I am in fact a mere

may made up of five elements."
From now on Nanak, now aged 27, entered upon his global mission to instruct and save the world.

He took along with him a Muslim, Mardana by name, and while Mardana played on the rebeck, Nanak
sang his heart-searching hymns to the people in a language which they spoke and understood.

For sometime, he went about in the Panjab converting Hindus and Muslims to his views and estab
lishing missionary centres in the charge of his devout followers, many of whom belonged to the Jow castes
and had practically nothing to call their own. At Saidpur, near Gujranwala, he put up at the house of a •
carpenter, Lalo by name, and thus invited the wrath of the high class Hindus. They said, "This man is

-!
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lowering the esteem of his father's faith by dining with a low-caste Hindu and keeping, the constant company
of a Muslim drummer." One of them,. Mllik B!lag:>, arrang~d a big f~lH in bno:lr of his ancestors, and
invited Nelnak to partake of it. But Nelnak refused to go. At last, the Malik, who was an official of the
local Patheln army commander, asked his servants to bring Nelnak to his presence by force. Nanak went
to him and when Bhago said, "You come not to eat with me and eat with a Shudr.a, what kind of a man are
you?" Nanak replied, "In your bread is the blood of the poor, while the bread of Uilo, who earns by the
sweat of his brow, is sweet like milk." . At this, Bhago was all the more enraged and asked Nelnak to
demonstrate the truth of what he had said. Says the Janam Siikhi, when the Guru pressed in his hands the
bread from either house, out of Lalo's oozed milk, and out of Bhago's, blood. Lello was the first to be
consecrated as a missionary of Nelnak's faith.

From here, Nelnak went to Tulamba, near Mu!tan, where he came across a Thug, Sajjan' by name. It
was customary for Sajjan to sit outside his door on a prayer mat, rosary in hand, waiting for the wayfarers
whom he would lodge in a temple if a Hindu, and in a mosque if a Muslim. At night, when the guest would
be asleep, he would rob him of his belongings and cut his throat. Seeing Nanak, he said to his associates,
"This man wears a very bright face. I believe, he is very rich." And so he extended to Nanak all the
courtesies due to a man of substance. At night, when he asked Nariak to go to deep, Nelnak said, "I would
first recite a hymn in praise f)f God and then retire to bed." And when Nanak sang,

"How bright sparkles the bronze, rub it and it blackens your hand,
Wash it as well as you may, but its impurity goes not," [Suhi, M. J]

Sajjan instantly realised that he had been discoverd, and so fell at the feet of the Master,.and begged
of him to grant him forgiveness. Nanak said, "Distribute all you have among the poor, anti meditate upon
the Name of God." Sajjan did so, and with him as the priest, Nanak established his first Gurudwara (or
tem])le) here.

Thereafter, Nanak, now famed as the Guru (or the enlightener) turned towards the east, and wentto
well-known places of Hindu pilgrimage-Kurukshetra, Hardwar, Banaras, Gaya and Patna going as far as
,Dacca and Assam: At Kurukshetra, he arrived on'the day of a solar eclipse, when millions ofdevout Hindus
had come to have a dip in the holy tank. It is at Kurukshetra that the Hindu Bible, the Gita, was composed
by Lord Krishna in the midst of a royal battle between the two contending clans, Kaurus and Pandvas, jn
ancient times.' Here the Guru, contrary to the practice, cooked meat in a vessel and made it known that he
had don'e so. The people swarmed in upon him in great rage that on such an auspicious day and at a place
of pilgrimage he had cooked meat to eat! But the Guru, instead of getting provoked, sang the following
hymn:

"Of flesh are we born, within the flesh were we conceived : yea, we are the vessels of flesh.
They the Pundits know not, but pride on their wisdom and sharp wits."·

Thi~ ~rgument ~ade the angry pilgrims speechless and they went away either converted)o his views or left
him alone as being lost.

At Hardwar, on the banks of the holy Ganga, he saw people throwing water towards the east. When
asked what were they doing, they answered, "We are offering oblation to our ancestors in the other world.", '

The Guru thereupon started throwing water towards the west. When asked what was he doing, he answered,
"I am a farmer from Kartarpur to the west of here, and I am watering my flelds over there." When people
laughed at his innocence, he asked searchingly, "If your water can reach the other world, cannot mine reach
even a corner of this world?" The people were silenced at this unanswerable logic.

At Banaras, he converted a famed Pundit, Chaturdas, to his faith, leading him away from idol- ~
worship and the worship of symbols, and inculcating in him devotion to the 'One and the only God by '!)

dwelling on His attributes and Praise. Chaturdas became an ardent missionary of the Sikh faith. At Gaya, ~

the Guru converted a jeweller, Salis Rai, and appointed him a missionary of his order. In Kamrup (Assam), .~
some beautiful women tried to entice him with their charm, but the Guru spurned their magical spell and ~
made them believe that only that enjoyment was enjoyable which lasted eternally and that excessive ~ '
indulgence in pleasures of the fiesh which lasted but a brief moment, was a vain pursuit. ~
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On his way, he was not well received in a village. This village he blest saying, "May ye flourish
here". In another village, the courtesies shown to him knew no bounds. This village, he prayed, should
scatter. When Mardana questioned him about his strange utterances, he answered, "Those that received us
not well, let them flourish and be where they are, so that they do not pollute others with their disgraceful
conduct. But those who receivd us well if they scatter about, would by their example make others also
virtuous and well-mannered."

On his way back, the Guru halted at Puri, wherein is installed the image of lagan-nath, Lord of the
Universe. In the temple, the Hindus were performing Arti before the image, going round and round it, carry
ing caskets in which burnt the earthen lamps, and showering flowers on the idol. The Guru stood silent and
when asked why he was not participating in the service, answered: "This your homage is too small for a
God as high as the Master of tHe Universe." And saying this, he sang a hymn in praise of the Supreme Being

. which, for the sweep of its imagination, is unrivalled in the whole gamut of Indian mystic poetry. Said he :

•

a~'~!)OO~~~ooe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The sky is the salver; the sun and the moon are the lamps,
The spheres of stars are studded in it as jewels ;
The chandan-scented winds from the Malai mountain wave
And scatter across the fragrance of myriads of flowers. [ J}
(Thus) is Thy Worship performed,
o Thou Destroyer of fear !
Thv unstruck melody rings
And makcth music of the Word as if on the tender lips of a flute. [J-Pouse}
Thousands are Thy eyes, yet hast Thou eyes?
Thousands are Thy forms, yet hast Thou a form?
Thousands are Thy lotus-feet, yet hast Thou feet?
Thousands Thy noses to small, yet hast Thou a nose,
o Wonder of wonders! [2}
Thou art the spirit that Pervadeth all.
It is Thy Light, that lights all hearts.
Through the Guru's wisdom doth Thy light burnish,
And that what pleaseth Thee 1>ecometh Thy Worship. [3}
(Like the black-bee) I crave day and night for the honey
Of Thy Lotus-feet.
Grant Nanak, the Chiitrik, the Nectar of Thy Mercy, Lord,
That he Mergeth in Thy Name. [4-3}' [Dhoniisori, M. J}

For sometime thereafter, the Guru passed his days journeying in the Panjab. During these days.
his meetings with Sheikh Brahm, twelfth in the line of the great Muslim Sufi saint, BaM Farid, are very
significant. It was in these days that he fOl!nded the city of Kartarpur, or the Abode of the Creator-Lord.
and built a house for his family to live there.

In his second tour to the south, the Guru went as far as Ceylon accompanied by Saido and Gheo
and visited the Raja of Jatfna in this island who had been converted to his faith earlier by one of his
m~rchant followers, Mansukh.

Next, he turned his attention to the north in order to discourse with the Yogis in the Himalayas whose
impact was being felt in the Panjab for the last ten centuries. In this journey, he was accompanied by
Hassu, a blacksmith, and Sihan, a washerman. He waS robed in clothes of skin. He crossed Nepal and
portions of western Tibet and mounted to the Kailash where he met the Yogi hermits and discoursed with
them, on the frivolity of performing miracles and living like recluses, two planks on which the Yogis' order
mainly rested. His discourse with them is preserved in the Sidh Gosht. [See Riig Riimkoli, M. I}

Guru Nanak travelled back to the plains of ~he Panjab via Ladakh, Srinagar, Jammu and Sialkot.
AccompanIed by Mardana, once again, the Guru set out upon his fourth journey to the west. and went, among
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other places, to Mecca and Baghdad dressed, as his near contemporary, Bhai Gurdiis, says, in blue, like a
Raji, ablution-pot in one hand, prayer-mat in another, and with a BOOK under his arm, as is the
custom among the pious Muslims. .

At Mecca, says the Janam Siikhi, he lay down being fatigued in a mosque with his feet towards
the Kaaba. When the Mullah saw this act of sacrilege, he was infuriated and kicked him, saying,
"Knowest thou not this is the House of God, and thou sleepest, thy feet towards the holy Kaaba".
Unperturbed, the Guru quietly answered, "Turn my feet in whichever .direction God's House is not." The
Mullah was non-plussed, for he too believed, as was written in the Quran, that God was everywhere, in
the north as in the south, in the east as in the west.

Hearing that a strange man had crept into their company, people gathered round him and asked,
"Who is greater of the two, a Hindu or a Musalman 7" The Guru replied, "Without good deeds, both·
will come to grief." Then they asked him, "Of what religion art thou?" The Guru answered, "I am a
mere man, made up of five elements, a plaything in the hands of God."

In Baghdad, the Guru had a discussion with Shah Bahlol, a Muslim divine, and left him a great
admirer of his, for Shah Bahlol built a memorial to mark this visit on which the following inscription
still stands :

"In memory of the Guru, that is the Divine Master Biibii Niinak Fakir Aulia, this building has been
raised anew, with the help of seven saints." It is dated 927 Hijri (I520~2 t A. D.)

When the Guru returned to the Panjab via Kabul, visiting Hasan Abdiil on the way, 'i{here to this
day there is a shrine standing to his memory, called Panja Sahib (for there is a hand-mark inscribed in' stone
which is believed to· be Baba Nanak's), Babur had invaded the Panjab for the third time. The Guru was now
at Saidpur staying with Bhai Uilo. A wholesale massacre of the inhabitants of the place ensued to which
the Guru was an eye-witness. The Guru wrote some of the most patriotic and soul-stirring verses at this
time and even asked his God, .

"When there's so much of bloodshed and people groan,
o God, thou feelest· no pain?

A deadly lion hath pounced upon a herd of cows,
and Thou, the Master. carest not ?"

.Here, the Guru was arrested, along with others and was made to grind the corn, but, says the Janam
Siikhi. he was soon released with honour..

. The Guru now settled at Kartarpur with his family as a farmer, where he was joined on also by
several of his followers, including Bhai Lehna (later called Angad), a worshipper of goddess Durga who was
converted to his views and stuck so faithfully to him and served him with such humility and grace that the
Guru, breathing his last in 1539, anointed him as his successor, disinheriting Jtis two sons. It is at
Kartiirpur that the institution of free kitchen was first established and whosoever came to see the Guru,
partook of it irrespective of his caste, creed, sex or station in life. Not only the poor and the downtrodden
of the land, but he also liberated the womankind to make woman an equal partner as much in social

. affairs as in spiritual hope. When Guru Nanak died, a quarrel ensued between Hindus and Muslims, each
party claiming that the Guru belonged to it and so hi'> last rites should be performed according to the
tenets of its faith. But, says the Janam Sakhi, the wise of both the communities settled the dispute thiswise
that both should place their flowers on the body of BaM Nanak and whichever party's flowers would wither
away last, would be entitled to claim his body. Next morning, the flowers of either party were as fresh as
the night before, and so both decided to divide the sheet covering his body, the Hindus burning it and the
Muslims burying it, for, says the Janam Sakhi, his body in the meantime had disappeared into the realm of
God, carried by angels from the high heavens. •

. .Nanak was thus not merely a Bhakta, or a detached devotee of God, but a man deeply· involved ...
with the affairs of the world. Not only a great poet, musician and philosopher, but also a city-builder, a
social and political rebel, an integrator of warring creeds and the creator of the NEW MAN in the New world
supported by a new morality and a God that not only punishes and rewards, but also reclaims and redeems
both man and his society. For, it is Nanak who calls the earth the 'seat of Dharma' (or the Moral Law)
and man the expr~sionof God's highest Grace.

1. A Short History of the- Sikhs, Gonda Singh and TeJa Si1/gh.
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Guru Angad (1504-1552)

Born in Matte-di-Sarai in the Ferozepur district in a very poor family, he was 45 when he came to
the Throne of Niinak.

He continued the work of Guru Niinak for thirteen years after him. His chief contribution to the
Sikh movement was his insistence on absolute surrender to God, humility and dedicated service of humanity.
It is recorded that it was he who gave vogue to the native script of Panjabi, Gurmukhi, and got the sayings
and a biography of his Master written in this script, though the script was known and widely used even
before him by the Khatris for keeping their accounts. Before him, Guru Nanak too had rejected Sanskrit,
in preference to the indigenous spoken languages of the people, Panjabi and Hindi, as the great Buddha had
done before by making Piili, then the vernacular of North India, the vehicle of his message. This dealt a
sevJre blow to the hereditary priestly class. .

Guru Angad was a married householder before he was converted to the new faith, and had two
daughters and two sons. After he ascended to the Throne of Nanak, his wife, Khivi, served in the
community kitchen, he himself living on coarse bread earned by him by twisting moonj.

Along with his spiritual mission, he inculcated in his people the love of sports and organised wrest
ling bouts for the youngsters.

•
A man of great forbearance, he once reprimanded Amar Das, his devout follower, for giVing his

approval to the violence the villagers indulged in against a monk who was very jealous of the Guru's repute
at.d incited them to do violence to the person of the GUIU. Guru Angad said to Amar Das, "You should
endure what is unendurable, suffer what is insufferable. You should have endurance like the earth, stead
fastnes~ in joy and sorrow like a mountain, and have pardon in the heart like the river."

Like Guru Niinak, he too put his sons to a severe test, but finding them wanting, he consecrated
Amar Diis, his devout disciple, to be his successor.

Guru Amar Das (1479-1574)

Born in Basarke, in the District of Amirtsar, Guru Amar Das was a farmer-trader and a strong
Vaishnavite before he met Guru Angad at a fairly advanced age. He used to visit the places of Hindu
pilgrimage every year. He too was a householder, and had two sons and two daughters. Hearing once the
Word of the Guru being recited, he expressed a desire to see the Guru and when he did so, he offered

·himself body and soul to the service of his Master. He would fetch water for the Guru from the nearby
river each morning in spite of his old age, and served him so well that Guru Angad, leaving out his sons,
appointed him to be his successor.

His contribution to the Sikh movement was manifold. He not only extended the institution of the
community kitchen, but also fought against Purdah and Sati. He collected the works of his two predecessors
and got them written out by his grandson, Sahsar Ram, in two volumes, which l.ater formed the main source
for the compilation of the Guru-Granth. He also added some of the sayings of the Hindu Bhaktas to these
volumes, adding his comments wherever he differed from them.

Hearing his repute, even Akbar the Great came to visit him, and offered a handsome grant for the
~. community kitchen, but the Guru declined the offer, saying, "The Guru's kitchen must depend on small
es voluntary offerings of the devotees and not on the imperial gifts". He had also to contend with hostility
o from Guru Angad's son, Datu, and Guru Nanak's ascetic son, Sri Chand. People were being attracted, as
~ they often are in India, to the asceticism of Biibii Sri Chand, to which the Guru was leading a strong oppo-
~ sition. But the hostility of Diitu tecame so pIor.ounced, that the Guru had to sometimes to bear the

I unrearable. Or.ce Datu carne to see him and kicked him off his seat, but the Guru was unprovoked, and
started pressing the feet of the offender, saying, "I am old, my bones are dry and hard. Your tender feet
must have been hurt by them".

o Guru Amar Das founded the city of Goindwal and dug up a well here with 84 steps leading down
o to it. He visited the places of Hindu pilgrimage as a Guru and preached to large audiences the meaning of hisI new mission. His faith hz.d now spread far and wide and to minister to its needs, he established 22 seatses (Manjis) for missionary work and appointed one of his leading followers to be incharge of each. It was he
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who initiated reform in the marriage and death ceremonies, making both these occasions for quiet recitatioD
of the Name of God.

Guru Amar Das's compositions in the Guru-Granth are known for their simplicity of language and
idiom and for the thoroughness of interpretation of the metaphysical terminology used therein.

Guru Amar Das also emphasised the need and sanctity Of secular activity amongst his Sikhs. When
Gango, a Khatri, came to see him and asked, "What shall I do to save myself," the Guru replied, "Go and
open a bank at Delhi and dwell upon the Name of God."

Guru Ram Das (lS34-158t)

Scion of a humble family, Ram Das (earlier called Jetha) was bor.n at lahore. He used to sell boiled
and sweetened wheat to the pilgrims at Govindwal outside the Guru's house. His spare time he would devote
to the service of the Guru in the construction of a well (Baoli) in which the Guru was engaged in those days.
Finding him young, handsome and obedient, the Guru married his eldest daughter, Bibi Bhani, to him and
finding his sons careless and impudent, he appointed him to be his successor. There is in his compositions,
included in the Guru-Granth, such sincerity of emotion and beauty and freshness of rhythm, that one is in
fact amazed at his poetic faculty.

Besides, he was a great builder, and founded the city of Riimdiispur, now called Amritsar. .In 1577,
he obtained a grant of the site together with 500 bighiis of land, from the Emperor Akbar, on payment of
Rs. 700 Akbari to the Zamindars who owned the land. He invited traders from all over to come and settle
here. Today, this is a most prosperous business centre of North India. The Sikhs now took more and
more to business and. trade, and even though they knew that secular activity in their faith went hand in
hand with spiritual discipline, and they, therefore, not only kept the household, but also farmed or traded to
make a living, they had, for the first time, found a centre of trade being established by their Guru, where
they could congregate to be near him as well as create wealth.

The Guru asked his Sikhs to help each other in founding business houses and pray for their success.

The Sikhs from now on remained no longer small farmers or petty shopkeepers, but went as far as
Kabul to buy and sell horses, and became jewellers, embroidery workers, carpenters and masons, bankers
and wholesalers.

This shift, as we shall see later, stood the community in good stead in times ofstress and tribulation.

Guru Arjun (1563·1606)

The youngest son of Guru Ram Diis, a poet of great excellence, a philosopher in his own right, a
builder and great organiser, and the first martyr in Sikh history-this was Guru Arjun. Even in his early
years, he showed signs of great promise, faithfulness to the ideals and a balanced mind towards his
detractors, one of whom was his eldest brother, Prithi Chand, who did his worst to harm him in order to
usurp the Throne, but who was paid back in nothing but forgiveness and charity. The other brother of
Guru Arjun, Mahadev, was a recluse and was hence considered unfit to succeed his father:

Though Sikhs stood by Guru Arjun and sent in their offerings to him from far and near, these
would hardly reach the Guru for they were intercepted on the way by Prithi Chand, even though the Guru
had already assigned all income from the house property to his name and for himself and the community
kitchen, he depended only on the offerings of the faithful.

To safeguard against it, the Guru appointed some of his trusted Sikhs in various places to collect
the offerings from the faithful, who were required from now on to set apart one-tenth of their incomes for
communal purposes. These collections were to be offered to the Guru on the day of Baisiikhi each year by E')

the Masands (or Agents of the Guru). ~

In the heart of the city of Amritsar, Guru Arjun built a temple, now· popularly known as the Golden ~
Temple, open on four sides to signify that it was open to men of all the four castes and to men from all el
the four directions of the world. It is said, he asked a Muslim Sufi sain, Mian Mir, to lay its founda- ~
tion-stone. Later, the Guru built the cities of Tam Taaran and Kartiirpur, now in the districts of Amritsar: ~

, <iuru.Jirmd~ ~alJih e)~e)9~~~9~9~~99~~"~!)~~~
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and Jullundur respectively. Round the temples at all these pla~s, the Guru dug up huge tanks for people
to bathe, and keep themselves meticulously clean.

When in 1595, a son was born to Guru Arjun, Prithi Chand, who was hoping that, the Guru being
childless, the Throne would pass on to him or to his son, started indulging in even viler intrigues. At first,
he tried to poison the Guru"'s son, but failing in this he joined hands with a Muslim governor 'of Jullundur,
Sulhi Khan, and incited him to attack him. But Sulhi died in most tragic circumstances much to the great
chag~in of Prithi Chand. ,Similarly, when one of Akbar's ministers, Bir Bal, imposed a tax on the Khatris
of Lahore, and they~ led by the Guru, refused to pay it, Bir Bal threatened an armed attack. But it never
matured, for Bir Bal was killed in another expedition. The Guru now settled down to a life of comparative
peace and compiled the GURU-GRANTH to make the Sikhs, men of the BOOK. He had already given
them a central place of worship, the Golden Temple, organised Sangats (congregations) under the Masands
more effectively than before, and made it obligatory for Sikhs to part with the tithe in favour of the Whole
community. This not only perfected the organisation of the faith in every way, but also gave Sikhs an idea

, of peoplehood.
Meanwhile, Jahangir, the Moghal emperor of Delhi, was hearing reports of the growing influence of

the Guru not only among the Hindus but also among the Muslims. Earlier, when a report was lodged with
Akbar that the Guru had compiled a Book in which the Muslim faith had been reviled, he had asked the
Book to be read out to him when he visited the Guru at Govindwal in 1598, and when this was done, he was
immensely pleased and satisfied that the Guru had a mission of synthesis rather than conflict and exclusive
ness.' But Jahangir waS made of a different texture.

In these days, his son, Khusrau, rebelled against him and in his flight towards Kabul, he called on
the Guru, and, as is customary on such occasions the Guru blest him. But it was reported to Jahangir that
the Guru had offered him monetary assistance and even applied a saffron-mark on his forehead to bless him
in his fight against the Emperor. So, Jahangir believing in the report and also wanting to gP-trid of a person
whose authority was growing, (as he himself admits in his autobiography, the Tuzak-i-Jahangiri, p. 3SJ
ordered that the Guru be arrested, his property confiscated to the State and he be made over to Murtaza
Khan, his Kotwal in Lahore, to be tortured to death.

The Emperor's orders were carried out and the Guru died a martyr at Lahore on May 30, 1606.

Guru Hargobind (1595-1644)

The martyrdom of Guru Arjun, it is commonly believed, turned the tide of Sikh history and made
them warlike instead of the pacifists that they were earlier. It is true, that when Guru Hargobind came to
the Throne, he was only eleven and yet he chose to wear two swords at the time of being anointed as the
Guru by Bhai Budha, the devout Sikh, who had seen the Sikh movement evolve ever since the days of Guru
Nanak. Indeed, he trained the new Guru in the art of horsemanship, marksmanship, swordsmanship,
wrestling and hunting. The Guru was called Sacha Pad"hiih (the True King), as was the custom ever since
Guru Nanak's days, his audience-hall was known as Durbar as of old, and his accession to Guruship-the
coming to the Throne. His was the Sacha Raj (True dominion or rule). A fly-brush waved over his head,
as in the case of the other Gurus. And he built a place for congregation for his Sikhs called the Aka} Takht
or the Throne of the Immortal (opposite the Golden Temple in Amritsar), where besides spiritual matters,
secular affairs affecting the community were also discussed. He built up a small fortification also, called
Loh Garh (the fort of iron) and kept a small-sized cavalry and army. He also sent word to his Sikhs that
thereafter the offerings to be made to the Guru should be in the shape of weapons and horses'. Hunting
expeditions were regularly held, as also symposia of martial music.

No wonder, in the eyes of the rulers, this was a departure from old pacifism. So it looked also in the
eyes of the detractors of Sikhism. And yet when we read that the terminology used in Guru Hargobind's
days was the same as in the days of Guru Niinak, that Nanak himself had protested against foreign rule,
ways of life, dress, language and diet, and even courted imprisonment at the hands of Babur, and that secular
activity had always been an integral part of the Sikh faith, we do not see any essential difference in the out
look of Guru Hargobind from his predecessors' except perhaps in emphasis which was of course the need
of the time.

'\
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But Jahangir sensed danger in it for his rule and without being provoked by the Guru in any way,
imprisoned him in the fort of Gwalior. According to some historians, he was in jail for twelve years, but it
is likely that he was released much earlier. Seeing the simple life of the Guru in the fort and his single
minded devotion to God, Jahangir not only remitted his sentence considerably, but even tried to befriend
him. He would go out with him on hunting expeditions and paid a visit to him in Amritsar:, even offering
to complete the construction of the Akal Takht at his own expense which the Guru declined to accept.

Guru Hargobind, like Guru Nanak before him, now travelled throughout the cou!1try and visited
Kashmir where he converted many people to his faith. A Gurdwara still stands to his memory here, and
most of the Sikhs now residing in Kashmir derive their faith from those days. He also journeyed in the
Uttar Pradesh and went to as far east as Pilibhit, building shrines to the memory of his predecessors and
creating Sangats.

Meanwhile, Jahangir died and his son, Shah Jahan, coming to the throne, prohibited the conversion
of Muslims and ordered the demolition of many temples, including the Gurdwara Baoli Sahib at Lahore
which was razed to the ground and a mosque constructed in its place. But the Guru held his hand till Shah
Jahan struck the first blow against him in 1628, over a mere trifle, that the Sikhs had captured a hawk that
had strayed away from the King's party which was hunting near Amritsar and refused to part with it. The
Guru's property was looted, but the loss of life, including the General's who led them, was aU on the
M~~~. .

The Guru" not wanting to prolong this struggle, retired to Kartiirpur (in Jullundur district). But
he did· not want to be caught napping again and so kept his troops, which included Muslims, in good trim.
For the-sake of his Muslim troops, he built a mosque at Hargobindpur nearby.

Another battle ensued with the Moghals when two of the most precious horses that a Sikh had
brought as an offering for the Guru were snatched from him on the way by the Moghal fo.rces. The Guru
deputed a robinhood type of a Sikh, Bidhi Chand, to rescue these horses which he did by a clever device.
This resulted in a major conflict and the Guru was attacked by a strong contingent of the Moghal forces.
More than a thousand Sikhs were killed in this battle as against many more on the other side, including the
commanders.

One Painde Khan, who was a General in the Sikh camp, deserted to the Moghals on his dismissal
from service and came with a Moghal detachment to attack the Guru at Kartarpur in 1634. But Painde
Khan along with another Moghal General, Kale Khan, was killed and the Moghal forces scattered leaving
behind a considerable number of. the dead.

The last ten years of his life the Guru passed in meditation, preaching the Gospel and living a very
austere life so much so that he even gave up the use of the pillow. He insisted so much on simple virtues
of life that he severely reprimanded' his sons, Atal Rai' and Biib:i Gurdittii, for performing miracles. Both
these sons died before him, as well as another son, Ani Rai, and though he had two more, Suraj Mal and
Tegh Bahiidur, he appointed his grandson, Hari Rai, to be his successor for his obvious saintliness and
strength 'of character, for he found' Surajmal to be much too involved in the world and Tegh Bahadur
practically a recluse.

Guru HaTi Raj ( 1630-1661 )

Though Guru Hari Rai kept a cavalry of 2200 Sikhs ready to defend the faith, and was himself a
great hunter, his heart was so tender that he would capture, but never kill, a. bird. Once, lost in his
thoughts, he was passing through a garden and a flower fell from the stem struck by the flaps of his loose
coat. He was so much filled with remorse that he pledged that thereafter he would always keep the loose
folds assembled in his arm, and to this he stuck throughout his life.

And yet when Dara Shikoh, a Sufi brother of Aurangzeb, losing the battle of succession, was fleeing ..
towards the west, and came to Goindwal to ask for the Guru's help, he arrayed his men along the river Beas
and held the pursuing forces till Data had fled to security. Aurangzeb did not forgive this, and as soon as
he came to the throne, he asked the Guru to present himself in his court. The Guru did not go himself but
sent his son, Riim-Rai, to see.the Emperor. Aurangzeb received him well and said he only wanted to be
assured that there was nothing derogatory to the Muslims in the Sikh Scripture, nor were the -Sikhs poised
against the imperial rule. Ram Rai with his vast spiritual background and cultured manners pleased the



Guru Hari Krishan (1656-1664)

When Hari Krishan, the eighth Guru, came to the Throne, he was barely five years old. Rim Rai,
his elder brother, saw in this a great opportunity to press his claim for Guruship before the Emperor, now
.his friend. He even installed himself as Guru at Dera Dun, and appointed a few missionaries to propagate
his cause. The Emperor too was interested to pass on, if he could, the Throne of Ninak to a loyal, spineless
friend of his, like Ram Rai. So he called both parties to his presence in Delhi. The Emperor put the
young Guru's intelligence to test on several occasions, and he found him perfect and rejected the case of
Ram Rai, more so because the Sikhs had felt greatly irritated at the Emperor's meddling in their religious
affairs so blatantly.

Unfortunately for the Sikhs, however, the Guru got smaIl-pox here and died at the age of eight,
suggesting, as his end approached, that after him the Guru would be found at Bakala (referring thereby to
his grand uncle, Tegh Bahadur, who was leading a very pious and detached life there).

[XLIV]

Emperor much, but once misinterpreted the Word of Guru Ninak, carried off by his desire to give not the
slightest offence to his host. The Sikhs of Delhi reported the matter to the Guru and the latter was so

i
eJ but never to see him again.

During his whole period, the Guru pursued missionary activities with great zeal and never for once
either sought, or was given, an opportunity to clash with the Moghal rule. He died in 1661 handing over
his charge to his tender son, Hari Krishan.

g
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Guru Tep Bahidur (1621-1675)

Hearing that the last Guru had referred to the new Guru being found at Bakila, many claimants to
the Throne set up their gaddis there and created much confusion in the minds of the Sikhs as to who in fact
the Guru was. But devout Sikhs found out Tegh Bahadur and installed hiin as the Guru. at the age of 44.

One of his rivals, Dhirmal, grandson of Guru Hari Rai, even tried to take his life and'a shot was fired
at him, and his house was ransacked. Tegh Bahadur escaped with minor injuries, but did not get provoked.
However, the Sikhs attacked Dhirmal's house, and took possession of all his property, including the original
copy of the Adi Granth which the Sikhs revered much and which Dhirmal had looted away. The Guru.
however, not only returned the property to Dhirmal but, it is said, deposited the copy of the Adi G~th in
a safe bed of the river Beas while he was on his way to Kiratpur and sent word to Dhirmal, against the
wishes of his Sikhs, to recover it from there. This copy, now lying at Kartarpur with the descendants of
Dhirmal. still shows signs at the borders of having been soiled by water.

With this, however, his troubles did not end. for elsewhere too he was facing hostility. He went to
Amritsar to pay his homage at the Golden Temple, but the custodians shut its doors upon him. He left
Bakala to live at Kiratpur, but here too Dhirmal's followers caused much annoyance to him. The Guru
thereupon purchased a piece of land in the Shivalik hills, and founded upon it the city of Anandpur (now in
the district of Hoshiarpur). Here too, he found no peace, and moved out in the Malwa region, and from
there to Hariana, preaching his Gospel and digging up wells and tanks on way for use of the peasaJlts of
that arid land. His travels caused such a consternatIon in Aurangzeb's mind that he got him arrested. But

E!) . due to the meditation of Raja Ram Singh, a Rajput General of Aurangzeb, the matter was amicably settled.
~ Thereafter, the Guru went towards the east, visiting on. way the historic cities of Agra, Allahabad,
el Banaras, Gaya and Patna. Leaving his family at 1>atna, he went to Dacca. Thus, the whole eastern region
a right upto Assam was studded with Sikh shrines due to the missionary zeal of the Sikhs. While he was in
~ Assam, his friend, Raja Ram Singh, came with an expeditionary force against Assam and came to the Guru
e> to seek his blessings. Many expeditions had been sent by Aurangzeb before too, but the Assamese Were
~ unbeaten. This time much more bloodshed would have ensued to ensure victory of the imperial forces but
es for the intervention of the Guru who negotiated a settlement between the two parties. A Sikh temple stands
~at this place, called Dhubri, in memory of tbis event.
..-. Meanwhile, a son had been born to the Guru at Patna, but tbe Guru, getting urgent summons from'-a

'€) his followers in the Panjab, hastened back to his native land, taking good care that his son was brought up§ at :~na according to the traditions of his House. In the Panjab and Kashmir he found the Hindus and'
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SikhS' greatly terrorised on account of the bigoted policies of Aurangzeb, and put heart into them to face
the situation with calmness and courage. He invited his family also to join him at Anandpur, but he soon
left them again for a tour of the country right upto Agra. On the way, he was received with great ovation;
people became his followers in large numbers and made offerings to him. The Emperor was receiving
alarming reports that the Guru was gathering great strength and instilling a spirit of resistance against forcible
conversions and exactions. When the Pundits of Kashmir had visited him at Anandpur earlier, seeking his
help to save their faith, for they were being harassed into changing their religion, the Guru's reply to them
was, "Don't be afraid, nor make others so. I shall much rather lay down my head than that any harm
comes to you. You may tell Aurangzeb's governor that if he can convert me, you will also follow suit."
Undoubtedly, he would have preached similarly to others as well, on his tour later.

Aurangzeb decided to take no chances and once again issued orders for his arrest. He was taken'
prisoner near Sirhind and kept prisoner there for about four months, before being shifted to Delhi in chains.
He was asked either to accept Islam or death and he chose death. He refused to show a miracle to save
his life. And in November, 1675, he too was beheaded in the Chandni Chowk of Delhi where stands a
great monument, Sis Ganj, to his memory. His body lay writhing there with orders that no one would
take it. However, a Sikh carter got hold of his body in the dark of night and cremated it with,great respect
burning his house along with it, to escape notice. His head was carried off by another low-caste Sikh who
took it to Anandpur where his son, Gobind, was. The head wa<; cremated there with full honours, his son
swearing at this time that he would now create a body of the Sikhs who would not be able to hide their
identity as they had done at the time of Guru Tegh Bahiidur's death, when no one had come forward in
Delhi to claim his dead body, for fear of being identified and so persecuted by the Emperor.

Guru Gobind Singh (1666-1708)
Guru Gobind was only nine years of age when he was called upon to undertake the onerous respon

sibilities of Guruship in those times of tribulation and stress. Having passed his childhood at Patni, he
had picked up eastern Hindi and Sanskrit, and now he not only improved his knowledge in these languages
but' also learnt Persian and Gurmukhi characters. For some time, he retired to the Nahan State in the
Himalayas in a place called Paonti and read much of the literature that had ,been composed before in
Sanskrit and Braj. He learnt to write poetry. He now not only translated the whole gamut of heroic stories
as found in the Rcimciyana, the Mahabhirata and the Purinas, to instil the virtues of heroism and chivalry
in his people, but also employed 52 poets to undertake a similar task. In this literature, much of which has
been lost and only some of which is preserved in his Book, the Dasam Granth, compiled after his death, the
same old strain of the oneness of God and the whole humanity runs as in the works of his predecessors. AU
superstitions and taboos are decried in a humorous vein, and a spirit of go-getting and sacrifice for right
eousness inculcated.

His spirit of optimism can be gauged from the reply he is said to have given his father when asked
what the man should do when he became utterly helpless. Both the verses are the compositions of Guru
Tegh Bahcidur, in the form of, it appears, question and answer. Guru Tegh Bahcidur's inquiry was:

"My strength is gone and I am in bondage,
and from it now there is no escape.

God alone is my support, and He alone will help
as he helps His Saints.

To this Gobind Singh's reported reply was:
"I have rallied my strength, my bonds are loosed,

there is every hope for me.
Says Nanak : everything is in the hands of the Lord,

Now help me, my God."
This, then, is the shift in emphasis that Guru Gobind Singh brought abr/ut in the Sikh mov~ment.

He has often been accused of his anti-Muslim bias, but there is not a trace of it in his works.." Says he :. ., , ....

"The same are the temple and the mosque, ,.;>fS ' >r~

The same are the Pooja and the Nimiiz,
All men are the same allover,

Though each a different appearance has."

/
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And, as we shall see, the Guru in his unsought military campaigns fought with equal zeal with the
Hindu hill chiefs who surrounded him, and the Moghal imperial forces, both Hindus and Muslims constitu
ting his army and following, even in the worst days of crisis and struggle.

Like his grand-father, Guru Hargobind, he too was forced by circumstances to prepare himself for
war, but he never for once acquired an inch of territory for himself. The first battle he fought was with Raja
Fateh Chand of Sri Nagar (now in Himachal Pradesh), who, jealous of his growing influence, attacked him
unprovoked in 1686. The battle was fought at Bhangani, near Paonta in the Nahan State, in which the Guru
trounced his adversary, helped by a force of 700 Muslims who fought alongside of him under the leadership,
it is said, of Pir Budhu Shah, a great admirer of his. The Pir lost two of his sons in the battle.

The Guru had married twice meanwhile, and had one son Ajit Singh from his wife Sundari, and
three sons, Jujhar Singh, Zorawar Singh and Fateh Singh from his othet wife, Jito, who died in 1701. The
Guru's third wife, Sahib Kaur, was married to him in the same year, but he contracted this marriage on the
assurance that she would remain a virgin all her life. She is, therefore, called the Mother of the Khalsa.

In these days, the Imperial Government of Delhi levied a tribute on the hill chiefs and when a
demand was made on them, many of them, led by the Raja of Kahlur, refused to pay it and. requested the
Guru to assist them. Though the Guru had been earlier engaged in a battIe with them he readily agreed
and joined hands with them to resist the attack launched by the Governor of Jammu under orders from
Delhi. In .this battle again, the forces of the hill chiefs, led by the Guru, were victorious.

Alarmed at this, Aurangzeb sent his son, Muazzim (later called Bahadur Shah) to put the affairs of
the Panjab in order. The Prince sent a force from Lahore to punish the hill chiefs and also the Guru. But
while no harm came to Guru Gobind Singh, the hill chiefs suffered an ignominious defeat, for they got
divided on the basis of caste. The Guru later tried to bring them together, but found the task impossible as
superstitions, caste and mutual jealousies, which have been the bane of this country for centuries, stood in
the way.

The Guru, therefore, decided to create a community which would not only be iconoclastic and fight
against all shams and taboos of caste, dress, diet and st!ltus, but being worshippers of the One Supreme
Being would look upon all humanity as one. Nay, they would be the spearhead of a world-wide move
ment for synthesis and dedicated service. Such a force was to wear a distinctive appearance as it often

. happens in almost every age and clime in respect of dedicated men and women. And such a force the Guru
created in 1699 on the day of Baisakhi at Anandpur.

Thousands of people from far and near had gathered on this auspicious day to pay homage to the
Guru. The Guru, a naked sword in hand, came to the congregation and asked for the head of a Sikh for
the cause of Dharma. There was great consternation in the Assembly, but one by one five of them came for
ward to present their heads to the Guru, four of them belonging to the lower castes. Them the Guru called
his five beloveds (Panj Pyare) and administered to them sugared water stirred with a steel dagger over which
they bad read the Word of the Guru. This was called Amrit or (nectar) and when the Gurn had adminis
tered it to them himself, he stood, with joined palms, before them, and said, "Now it is my turn to be
baptised by you". And so they baptised him, their Guru, thus emphasising the democratic spirit of the
faith. Truly has it been said of the Guru ;

"Blessed is Gobind Singh who is the Guru
and the disciple rolled into one."

About 80,000 Sikhs were baptised in a similar way in a few days' time. Them the Guru asked to
shed all superstitions of caste and birth, of idol-worship and belief in anything but the One God. They were
told to keep ever-ready to defend the faith, not only theirs, but even of others as Guru Tegh Bahadur had
done before, for humanity, preached the Guru, was one. They were to act as a unifying force in the world
and live to work, work to share, and share to Believe. "My Sikhs shall obliterate the differences, between
Hindus and Muslims, touchables and untouchables, high and low, man and woman and create one fraternity
of man believing in the fatherhood of God."

The Sikhs were also asked to wear five K's, namely Keshas (unshorn hair); Kangha, t,he comb, to
keep them clean; Karii, the steel bangle, symbol of the omnipresence ofGod, Kachhii or drawe.rs, symbol of
chastity ; and Kirpcin or the sword as symbol of sovereign authority and resistance to evil. .
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The Hindu hill chiefs were scared at this, and sought the help of Aurangzeb to fight the rising
power of the Guru. The Moghal emperor sent orders to the Nawabs of Sirhind and Lahore to assist them
which they did and the whole force marched upon Anandpur in 1701. For three long years, they laid
siege to the fort but the Guru did not capitulate, even though many of his followers died of hunger and
thirst and many were slain on the field of battle. Forty Sikhs even disclaimed him and left for their homes
in the thick of the night. But shamed by their womenfolk, they returned and died fighting later at Mukatsar.
These are called the "Saved Ones" (Muktiis).

\

But the endurance of man has its limits. The Guru wanted to stick out here, but his followers persu
aded him to leave the fort for some other place of safety. But as soon as they came out, they were pounced
upon by the enemy. The Guru's family was separated from him, only two elder sons remaining with him.
He now moved towards Chamkaur (in the present district of Ambiila), his mother, Gujri, with her two
younger grandsons taking shelter with a Brahmin servant of theirs, named Gangu. Gangu, however, betrayed
them to the Nawii.b of Sirhind who got the two tender sons of Gobind bricked up alive. Mother Gujri died
of shock. In the battle of Chamkaur which followed, the Guru lost his other two sons as well, and hard
pressed by the five Sikhs left with him in the improvised fortress, he escaped in disguise. Here, he was
helped by two Pathans, Nabi Khan and Ghani Khan, who declaring him to be a Muslim Pir escorted him
to safety through the Moghal forces that were combing the countryside in search of the Guru. Crossing
the forests of Machhiwara, he came to Jatpura, where another Muslim, Rai Kalha, offered him help. But as
the imperial forces were pursuing him, the Guru left this place for Mukatsar in the Ferozepur district and
collecting a small force pounced upon his adversaries. The Moghal forces were defeated, and the Guru now
turned towards Talwandi Sabo, where he stayed for some time. It is now called Damdama Sahib, or the
resting place, as well as the Guru's Klishi. For, it is here that he re-edited the Adi Granth and fixed its
form finally in which we find it today, expunging apocryphal writings, amending a few spellings, adding the
foul' hymns in the beginning for evening prayers, but not adding any of his own compositions (except per
haps one couplet ascribed to him) and leaving the Granth as it was before in the days of Guru Arjun.

From a place called Dina, he sent a letter, written in Persian verse, caUd Zafar Nameh (the letter
of Victory) to Aurangzeb, saying that though lie called himself a religious man, he acted most irreligiously.
He also reminded him that although his sons and many of his followers were killed, he himself was yet alive.
Justifying his use of the sword, he said:

"When the affairs were past any other remedy,
I thought it righteous to unsheath the sword."

Aurangzeb wrote back to him that he should come and see him. But before the Guru could do so, he
heard that Aurangzeb had died. The Guru thereupon left immediately for Delhi and on Bahadur Shah
seeking his help in the war of succession, the Guru helped him with a detachment. On being victorious,
Bahadur Shah invited him to his court at Agra and offered him a robe of honour, a jewelled scarf and a cash
offering of Rs. 60,000. Negotiations proceeded about settling the differences between the house of Nanak
and the house of Babur. But nothing came of them and the Guru thereupon left for the south and settled
at Nanded in the Deccan.

Here, he converted a Bairagi, Madho Das, who, born in Rajauri in the Poonchh district of Kashmir,
had renounced the world and come to settle here on the banks of the Godavari, leading the life of a recluse.
He was renamed Banda Singh, for he now called himself Banda (or the slave of the Guru).

It is here that the Guru met his end at the hands of two Pathans sent, it appears, by the Nawab of
Sirhind who, scared of the Guru's growing influence with the new Emperor, wanted to do him to death. The
wound,. infliCted by the Pathans (who were also put to death there and then) was sewn up, according to some
writers, but it burst open later when the Guru was trying a bow. On October 7. 1108, he breathed his last.

When the Sikhs asked him who their Guru would be in future, he said, "The Word is the spiritual
Guru as contained in the Adi Granth : the secular Guru is the Panth or the whole Khalsa-in-faith," Thus

.was democracy forever established in the spiritual as well as the social domains by the tenth Master.
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After Guru Gobind Singh

For about seven years after the death of Guru Gobind Singh, Banda Singh Bah5,dur (he was so called
on account of his unparalleled bravery) won resounding victories against the imperial Moghal forces and
established his own rule in large tracts of land west of Delhi, ransacking Sirhind and killing the Nawab. He
also struck his own coin, but was captured at Gurdas Nangal near Gurdaspur and was put to death at Delhi
along with seven hundred others. For 'fifty years thereafter, it was a battle of life and death for the Sikhs.
Price was put on their heads and they were hounded out of town and country to seek refuge in the woods;
But this also gave Sikhs an excellent opportunity for training in guerilla warfare by which they harassed the
invading armies of Nadir Shah and Ahmad Shah Abdali. They were now now divided into twelve Misa/s (or
clans), but whenever they attacked a target. they did so jointly after passing a.unanimous resolution (Gur171attii).
And even before Ranjit Singh, lion of the Panjab, came to power and created an empire which included a
greater portion of the present Panjabs, Jammu and Kashmir, the North-West Frontier Province, etc., the
twelve Misa/s of the Sikhs had each created for itself an independent dominion. The erstwhile Sikh States
of Patiala, Nabha, Jind, Faridkot, Kalsia and Kapurthala were established in these days.

After Ranjit Singh's death in 1839, confusion prevailed in the Sikh regime due to the intrigues of
leadership for power. Meanwhile, the British, who were waiting for an opportunity to annex the Panjab,
doorway to Afghanistan and Russia struck and, following two wars, the Sikh kingdom was integtated with
British India.

During the early British days, several movements of reform ensued, including the Namdhari move
ment, which not only propagated the Gospel of the Name, but also led an anti-British crusade. No Namdhari
was to study the ferangi's language, nor seek employment with him, nor use his post offices, nor any of the
British products. The leader of the Namdhari movement, Babii Ram Singh, was imprisoned'and died during
his incarceration in Rangoon. Namdharis, however, made a few departures in the original Path of the Guru
and became strict vegetarians, discarded the sword in preference to the rosary and did not accept the GURU
GRANTH as Guru, as they continued to believe in a living Guru.

The Nirankaris (or believers in the One Formless Lord) of Rawalpindi led another reform movement
in the fliI'\if'b&.lf of the nineteenth century, purging the community of all extraneous influences and insisting on
the wOflihip of the One Absolute Lord. The Nirmalas, or the pure ones, continued to be the interpreters
of the GRANTH in the old Vedantist tradition, being well-versed in Sanskrit and the Hindu literature.

But the greatest upsurge for reform came with the Akali movement which, beginning with the Singh
Sabha movement in the late nineteenth century and insisting on holding on to the orthodox faith of Guru
Gobind, culminated in the movement for expulsion of corrupt hereditary priests from the Sikh temples and
handing over their management to an elected body of the whole community, called the Shiromani Gurdwara
Parbandhak Committee (S.G.P.C. for short). This movement involved them in a tussel with the British
Government as well, because Authority stood by the vested interests of the priests. The Sikhs, thereafter.
participated actively in the movement for the country's liberation, though the British continued to" recruit
them in the imperial army in large numbers and grant the awards of land in the Canal-irrigated areas of the
Panjab. During this period, many Sikhs travelled and settled abroad in U. K., Canada, Malaysia, E. Africa
and California as farmers, lumberrhen, factory and office workers, artisans, contractors, doctors, engineers
teachers and lawyers. At home also they made tremendous progress in all spheres of activity, notably in
engineering, small-scale industry, transport, and various other businesses. Their cream, however, still stays
in the army or on the farmland. Punjab is now both the granary and the sword-arm of India.

After the Partition of the country, all that the Sikhs had created was ruined, but it gave them also
the first opportunity to congregate in a compact 'piece of land which is now the Indian Panjab, where they
constitute the majority people.

Though the Sikhs are barel} fifteen.million, mainly concentrated in the Panjab, the Sikh faith is owned
by many more people, notably the Sindhis who are Sikhs in beliefand practice, except in form. A large number
of the Hindus also believe in the tenets of the Sikh faith and look upon the Sikh Gurus as their very own.
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True in the Beginning, True in the Primeval age,
True He is and True He shall be. [1J

Thinking avails not, howso hard one thinks;
Nor silence avails, howsoever one shrinks
Into oneself? Nor Hunger goes
With the (Pleasure-) loads of the worlds.
Of a myriad clevernesses, not one wQt:ks.
How then to be True? How rend the Veil of sham, untruth?
His Wills (forsooth)
Inborn in us, ingrained9,

Thou follow.
(Thus is Truth attained). [1J

I. 'Onkar' is the original word in the text. According to Swami Vivekananda, "Ollkiir is the most holy word
of the Vedas". A symbolic word meaning the Supreme Being, the Ocean of Knowledge and Bliss Absolute". (Raja Yoga).
A fuller definition of this word is given in Mandukopanishad :

aftfl1~~enfu~ • «ci (W.l'1~ ~~ ~ll'~'~f<::f,:l fl<T.IlI'W' ~q I
li~fu:r'f.rnT<lI(j o~ ~q II ;n~jq~ 1i'!11

"That which was, is, will be. is all Onkat. And that which triple time transcends is Onkiir too." (Verse I)
'Onkiir' has also been used by the Sikh divine, Bhai Gurdas, in the meaning of Creator-Lord, which is that aspect

of Godhead when He evolves out of His Absolute Self (Nirankar or the Formless aspect) to become a Creative Being:
@ic1'o »{c!"o ~, U?G, uTif mf30 QTij (ot:)~r~ aNn: ~~, qqvr, qr~r.~ art) (Var 4). The figure 'one' appended to 'Onkiir'
does not merely signify God's unity as against trinity, but also affirms His being a personality and not merely a Shunya
(~Pli) or void. "Transcendent «?~. afT)-lmmanent (-wo" ~)", suggests Kapur Singh.

2. Sat (~), literally meaning Truth. Truth, in the Sikh credo, is that verity which is eternal.
3. The word in the text is Nam. Literally rendered, it would mean 'The Name', or spirit as opposed to Roop

(Form). A full definition of the word can be found only in the Sikh Scripture itself, for its concept differs from the Vedic.
It cannot be rendered merely as 'IQgos' (or the Word, the second person of Christian Trinity). Gurll-Nanak himself
explains this term in the IAPU: "lela Keela Teta Naon", i. e., "As much as He hath created that much is His Name".
The term has also been used to denote God, Word and the discriminating Spirit (within). Etymologically, the word has a
striking resemblance with the Greek 'neumeno' or the Bright Essence as opposed to phenomena. C/. Sans.;rT1fil' I

4. 'Purkhu' (/it. male person). In the Sankhya system of Hindu philosophy, Purusha (the Unive~al Spirit),
eternal, indestructihle, all-pervasive, is without activity or attribute, and it is left to Prakriti (primal nature), itself an
uncaused cause, and an ultimate principle, to bring the phenomenal world into being. But the Sikh doctrine, while
making use· of the word,. emphasises Purusha being Himself the only Creator. As in the Sufi and Vaishnavic lore, He is
the only He, His creatures being females longing to go out and Unite with Him.

5. Sikhism rejects out of hand the theory of incarnation of God, The Guru-Saint thus is not God-incarnate,
even though he has all the attributes of a living, human God and so identified with Him, as is his Word the (disembodied)
embodiment of the Guru through which he reveals his God-nature.

6. By many Sikh, and following them European, translators the word 'Gur' has been joined on to 'Prasad'
to mean, "By favour (or Grace) of the Guru (is He dwelt upon), etc." But here Guru Nanak is giving, in monosyllables,
the attributes of God. The Guru here, therefore, is Guru-in-God whose Grace is invoked. As such, 'Guru' can only be
rendered as 'Enlightner' which is also its literal meaning in Sanskrit.

Dr. Mohan Singh has rendered the whole as follows :-
"By the Grace of the One, Logos-Creator, Truth-existence, Namer, Creator-integrator, sans fear, sans enmity,
above time, Form-manifester, above birth, self-sufficient, self-dependent Being."

7. As the Yogi thinks, by going into a trance. For silence, according to Sikh thought, is not to be of the
mouth, but of the individual mind and will so that the Universal Mind and Will are given full play.

8. Both words in the text-'Hukum' and 'RazQ'-are Arabic and occur in the Quran and mean respectively
God's Cosmic Order and His Will.

9. The original 'Likhya Nal' does not mean "as is set forth herewith". As we read in Guru Arjun: "Dwell
thou on Govind who is ingrained in thy body and mind." (Rag Gauri) . "
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His Will it is that Creates the forms, though Will one cannot teU.
Through Will the stream of life doth flow:
Through Will is greatness won ; some high, some low.
In joy, in pain,
As His Will doth Ordai~.

Some blest are by the Will of the Giver ;
Some lost in girdling the Cycle ever..
All, yea, all are subject to the Will ;
None,O none, beyond its pale.
And he, who knows the Will, doth feel
The 'I' in him no more, no more. '-[2J

The mighty sing of Thy Might,
And the Blessed of Thy Light ;
His Goodness, Greatness, Beauty:
Of Knowledge hard to classify.
Some sing Thou Makest, Givest the sack,
Thou Takest life and Givest it back.
Some sing that Thou art distant, far.
Some sing Thou See-est, Watchest all.
0, countless sing of countless things,
Thou Fillest all to overflowing.
Thou Givest more than hold can we,
Through ages, men have lived on Thee.
Thy Will on us Thou Dost Employ,
And Thou, the Care-free, Livest in Joy. [3J

True the Master, True His Name,
Infinite Love His astrolabe.
The seekers they all beg at His Door.
And the Giver He Gives but more and more.
What offer to make to See His Court?
What words to utter to win His Support ?
Meditate thou, in the ambrosial morn, on the True Name,
His Greatness, Glory. For though a better frame
Of I~fe is attained by Good Actionsl ,

Salv'ation comes through Grace, Benediction.
Know thou this, Nanak, that He, the True One, is all in all :
(On Him, on Him, 0 let us call). [4J

Neither Appointed, norCreated2,

Self-existent, Unconditioned.
He, who Serveth Him, is honoured.
Nanak : sing of Him, all-gifted.
Sing of Him l and of Him hear.
Love him, (He the Master dear).
Thou shalt shed Pain
~d Joy will rain.
HIs Word is the (Yogi's) Wordless Harmony3,
His Word is the Word of the Vedas' symphony.
In the Word doth He have His'Being (The Law),
He's Shiva, He's Vishnu, He's Brahma4•

-(None other)-
And He's Parvati5 and Lakshmi6, the Mother.

I. 'Karma' of the original text is the principle of causality in moral experience. Cf. ..As fruit of good
deeds done, promising men much profit in new births for works of faith." (Bhagvad Gila)

2. The reference is to God being shaped into, and installed as, an idol.
3. 'Niida', according to Swami Vivekananda, is the sound finer than is heard by our ears.
4. The Hindu Trinity.
S. The consort of Shiva.

6. The Hindu goddess of wealth. Also Maya in subtle conjunction with whom Brahma is supposed to have
brought the creation into being.
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His Knowledge is Unutterable even if I knew
I couldn't tell. The Guru did shew:
" 'Tis He who Giveth to each and aU".
(On Him, On Him, 0 let us call). [5]

Bathing at the holies? No use,
If the Lord His Pleasure were to refuse.
The Creation I see around,
Nothing without Destiny hath found.
The Gems, the Jewels, the Rubies are in the mind,
If one were to find
And hearken to the Guru's call :
" 'Tis He who Giveth to each and all".
(On Him, On Him, 0 let us call). [6J
If one were to live for Ages four,
Or ten times more,
Known in the nine divisions of the world,
Followed, honoured, famed, all,
If he were from His Grace to fall,
A worm among worms, a sinner among sinners1•

Nanak : He Bestoweth Virtue on the non-virtuous,
Giveth Piety to the Pious.
But none can do him good in turn,
o none! [7)
They, who hearken (to the Word of the Lord),
Know what Siddhas2, Peers3, high Natha.s4 art.
What (substance) the Sky, what (nature) the Earth, the BuW',
The Islands, the Spheres, the Underworlds:
Deathless become they who hearken to the Word.
Nanak : a Devotee is forever joyed,
And his Pain and Sin are destroyed. [8J
They, who hearken (to the Word of the Lord),
Know what Brahma, Shiva and Indra6 are;
And u~ter : 'Praise be to Him', the Mantra',
And know the secret of life, of Yoga,
Of Shastras, Smritis and the Vedas.
Nanak : a Devotee is forever joyed,
And his Pain and Sin are destroyed. [9J
They, who hearken (to the Word of the Lord),
Gather Truth, Contentment, Knowledge and Reward
Of bathing at holies sixty eight. (And 10 !)
They that hymn it, in Honour grow,
Their mind attaineth an even flowS.
Nanak : a Devotee is forever joyed,
And his Pain and Sin are destroyed. [lOJ

They, who hearken (to the Word of the Lord),
Fathom the Deeps of Virtues all :
(Are glorious like) a king, a Sheikh9, a Peer (divine).
Even the Blind will see the Path (Sublime).

P.3

1. Mani Singh, the Sikh divine, translates; "Even the sinners will blame him".
2. The Yogic ascetics who have attained extra-psychic powers.
3. The Muslim divines.
4. The Yogic teachers.
5. Who is supposed, in Hindu mythology. to support the earth.
6. The god of gods, according to Rigveda.
7. 'Mand' of the text is derived from 'Mant' (Sans. ~) and is thus inflected to suit th~ exigencies of rhyme.

If we interpret 'Mand' in its literal sense, the verse would mean: "On hearing, even the evil-doers begin to praise their
Lord".

8. 'Sahj Dhytin' of the text is a Yogic term, meaning meditation in a state of equipoise.
9. The Muslim chief.
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And the Fathomless Deep
Cometh into their grasp.
Nanak : a Devotee is forever joyed,
And his Pain and Sin are destroyed. {ll}

Those who Believe1 are in a State Sublime,
Their virtues one cannot chime.
No paper, no pen, no scribe,
Can their State describe.

"Such is the Word2 Immaculate:
Were one to Believe with all one's heart! [12]

Those who Believe,
Their minds awaken to Higher Consciousness,
To inner knowledge of all spheres.
For them no Blows, (no Sorrow's breath),
For them no longer the- ways of Death.
Such is the Word Immaculate:
Were one to Believe with all one's heart! [l3}

How dear the Path of one who Believes,
'He lives with Honour. with Honour leaves.
Walks straight on the' Highways8,

Not wanders in the byways,
(Nor takes the Round),
And is to Dharma, the Duty, bound.
Such is the Word Immaculate:
Were one to Believe with all one's heart! {14J

Unto the Believer opens the Door of Salvation,
And he becomes the source of his kin's Benediction.
He himself Swims across and those that seek His Door,
He wanders in search of Alms no more.
Such is the Word Immaculate:
Were one to Believe with all one's heart! {lSJ

They (who hear the Word, Believe) are the creation's cream4,
They are the ones Approved, Supreme:
Are honoured in the Court (of God) such beings,
Look beauteous in the councils of kings.
They fix their minds on the One Master only.
They say and do what is thoughtful, holy.
And know that God's doings
Are beyond the count of us beings.
That the Bull is Dharma, the Law, born of Mercy,
Which, through Contentment, creates Harmonyo.
Else, one who knows must justify,
How great the load the BuU must carry.
There are worlds upon worlds, beneath, beyond.
Who is it that supports them? ('Tis God).

8 1. 'Munana', according to the Vedic th.inkers, is logical reflection and immediately follows and precedes
~ 'Shrava,,' (hearing) and 'Nidhidyhiisan' (disciplined meditation), I have, however, followed the Opanishadic connotation
l?) of the word, which is more in line with the Guru's thought. "Since He by neither word, nor mind, nor sight can ever
l?) be gained, how is He realised by anyone but by him who says "He is". (Kathopanishad, II, 3, 12).
~ ;1-" crRT ;:r~ 31TC§' !Il'flf) 'l' 'f~ffT I

-~ ~ w<::rn)s>ll~ ~fi d$'l<1illa " "f;~ ~IWHIIes See a/so stanza 21 of the 'Japu' in which the Guru names the three stages as hearing, believing and loving.
l?) 2. Lit. Name.
a 3. For 'Mag', 'Panth' and 'Dharma' see Dhammapad'.
l?) - 4. 'Panch' of the original text can only mean "the elect". The word recurs, and bears the same meaning, in2 stanza 34.
C?) S. That is to say, it is when men are content and compassionate that the world stands on an even keel. The Guru8 rejects here for that reason the Puranic belief that the earth is supported by the mythical Bull.

~~~~~~~~~~l?) Guru-G'iraath ~a!rib
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Whose Eternal Finger hath Writ the features,
And colour, kind, and form of all creatures.
o would one dare to write the account?
How staggering the count?
How great His Power, how striking His Be~ytJ'

And of His Gifts, 0 who could tell with s~y ?
One Word, and the whole Universe throbbe'd iJ1to being1 ,

And myriads of rivers (of life) came gushing/
Powerless am I, 0 Lord, to describe what Thy Excellences be,
Sacrifice am I a myriad times unto The~.
That what Pleaseth Thee is the only gooQ done,
o Thou, the Eternal, the Formless One. [1.6]

Countless the ways of Recitation,
Countless the ways of Devotion.
CountIessthe ways of Worship,
Countless the Austerities, their hardships.
Countless the Books, countless the reciters of Vedas ;
Countless the Yogis, in mind detached, Udas.
Countless Thy Votaries, Thy knowledge pursue,
Thy Virtues view.
Countless the men of Piety.
Countless the men of Mercy.
Countless the Devotees on Thee ruminate,
In silence Meditate.
Countless the heroes who face the steel.
How powerless I feci,
o Lord, to tell what Thy Excellences be.
Sacrifice am I myriad times. unto Thee.
That what Pleaseth Thee is the only good done,
o Thou, the Eternal, the Form~ess One. [17]

Countless the unwise, in black ignorance reel,
Countless the usurpers and those that steal.
Countless the rulers who force their way,
Countless the cut-throats whom violence doth sway.
Countless the sinners whom sin engages,
Countless the liars who wander in mazes.
Countless the wretches, have filth as fiU,
Countless the slanderers carrying load of Evil.
Thus thinketh Nanak, the lowliest of the lowly2,
Sacrifice am I unto Thee a myriad times, 0 Holy,
That what Pleascth Thee is the only good done,
o Thou, the Eternal, the Formless One. [18]

Countless Thy Names, Countless Thy Places, Lord,
Countless the Spheres, beyond all thought
o ,:ount there cannot be,
With words we name Thee, Hymn Thee.
With words all knowledge, all praise, all song,
With words all speed), all writing's vogue.
With words we tell of our Onion with Thee,
But Thou aren't subject to the words Thou wrote,
'Tis we
Who receive what Thy Will be.
Thy Name extends to all Thou Createst,
No place but where Thou not pervadest. €)
What power have I to tell what Thy Excellences be, e).
Sacrifice am I a' myriad times unto Thee. ~

------i~~-cfAl -Qur;n: "When He decreeth a thing He saith unto it only: Be, and it is." (Surall Il, 117) i
Bhai Mani Singh interprets the phrase 'Eko Kavao, as, One Onkar'. See also the Bible (Sf. John, I) "In the ~

~ginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, aud the Word was God", The meaning, therefore, is that the eJ .
creation came into b!,ing through God's Will (Word). ~

2. Guru Nanak while recounting the lowly and the lost includes himself amongst them. ~

(§uru..(Jirant~ ~altih el~~@OO~~~~~~~~~~"~~~OOel



). 'Datu' (~) as in Sanskrit~ means 'that which is given'.

2. Cf .....~ if il Clf~ f>C\fll'<:!!'fma- a- 'iT'~ <'if.t;1l'f1f>;flpa- I Cl ~ ~..~rcR{.a-"·" II ~Tlff..qc;: 'iltll

"They who make their practice to consist of nothing else but sacrifice and public charity, win only for them
selves the lunar world; these then return again." (Pra.~hanopanishad, I, 9).

3. 'Svasti' (Greetings), 'Ath' (Maya, in which sense it is also used in Guru Nanak's 'Dakhlli Onkar'), Bani (Word),
Barmao (Brahma), of the original, here have been translated as most modern Sikh scholars generally do. 'Svasti' is a
blessing meaning "Good be unto you" (Riija Yoga, Vi~·e"ii"anda). The idea here is that GCld Himself is the Primal Word
and the Creator: there is no other word (Om or Kiln, etc.), nor Maya, nQr Brahma whose aid He seeks, He Himself being
all in all. Kahn Singh in his "Gur-Shabd Ramtlkdr Mahtln Kosh' interprets it to mean "Braluna's speech, beginning with
the words 'Ath' and 'Svasti'," which conveys little sense.

4. Cf "Satayam, Shivam, Sundram".

5. Cf "But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my Father only". (St.
Mathews XXIV, 36). ,

6. There is a reference to the age of the world in the Purlinas, but the Guru dismisses it as of no significance.
The Sikh scholars interpret the phrase "le Likhan Lekh Qura,," as "they who are the scribes of the Quran". But the
Qazis only interpret it, not write it.

7. The word 'Kateb' includes all semitic scriptures.
8. 'Dhiit' (t1~, f.T1~) is from Sans. mg, meaning essence. At other places this teon has been used to mean

Maya, the outgoing (of mind), metal, element, Arman, quality, nature (habit), ignorance, senses etc.

[ 6 ]

That what Pleaseth Thee is the only thing done,
o Thou, the Eternal, the Formless One. [ 19J

When the hands, feet, body are soiled,
Water washes them pure.
When the c1ethes are spoiled,
Soap cleans them sure. ,
When the lJIind is polluted by Sin and Shame,
'Tis cleansed. by the Love of the Name.
The virtuous and the vicious are not mere echoes,
One carries along all that one does.
That one soweth, one himself reapeth,
And cometh and goeth as He Ordaineth. [20J

Pilgrimages, Austerities, Mercy, Charity1,

Bring but honour small and paltry:!.
One must Hear, Believe, Love the Name,
And Bathe at the sacred Fount within one's frame.
For Worship there cannot be till virtues shine.
So pray: "Thine art all the virtues, Thine.
o Primal Word, Maya, Brahma3 , Hail to Thee.
Thou that art Truth, Ever-Joy, Beauty"".
What the time, season, day, month of creation?
Knows Nones.
Not the Pundits, even if it be in the text of a Puran ;
Nor the Qazi does who interprets the Quran6 •

Nor Vogi knows the date, season, month, but the One
Who Created the Universe, Knoweth alone.
How to describe Him, Praise Him, speak of Him, Know Him best?
Yea, say they all they know, one wiser than the rest.
Great is the Master, Great His Name.
All that is, proceeds from Him.
He, who thinks of himself much, is vain,
And wiIIlook small in God's Domain. [211

Countless the worlds beneath, countless the worlds above,
No limit is found, nor the Vedas have.
Eighteen thousand, say the Semitic Texts'.
('Tis not the last word.)
Yea, the Essence6 alone is real.
He who counts doth fail in the deal.
Nanak : let us say, He is Great (He, the One),
And He alone Knows, yea, He alone. [22]

I

§
OO~~~OO~~~~~~n~~~~m~~~~~~~@ 6uru-CiraJdh ~lIhi&
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They who Praise, Him know not how Great is He,
As the rivulets know not the expanse of the sea
Into which they merge. The king whose dominion
Is like an ocean,
And hath wealth like a mountain,
Equals not a worm in whose heart Dwells the Lord. [23J

Limitless His Praise,
Limitless i,s Ways.
Limitless His Workings,
Limitless Hi!' Givings.
Limitless the sounds, limitless the sights,
Limitless the mysteries of His Mind.
Limitless the Creation, limitless the Expanse,
o countless struggle to find, who can ?
The more one says,
The more is yet to say.
Great is the Lord, High, High His Mansion.
He hath the Most Exalted Station.
To know the Highest of the High,
One may try
rr one be as high as He.
o He alone Knows how Great He be.
'Tis Grace that brings us Mercy. [24J

Great His Mercies, there is no telling:
He the Giver Gives, Himself covets nothing.
Warriors they all beg at His Door,
Yea, countless they, and countless more.
Some those His bounties win, .
Still say, they don't. _ _
Countless such fools, to feed even them His Wont.
Countless are afflicted with Pain and Hunger.
Even these, 0 Bountiful, are Thy Blessing, Thy Honour.
Liberation from Bondage is upon Thy Will,
None else can tell.
If one were so foolish as to say he knows.
'Tis he who gets the blows.
God alone Knows our needs and Gives.
Alas, how few will own even this.
He, whose heart He Filleth with Praise,
Nanak : he the King of kings is. [25J

Priceless His Virtues, priceless the Trade,
Priceless the Customers, priceless the Purchase,
Priceless the Dealers, priceless the Treasures,
Priceless the Weights, priceless the Measures.
Priceless the Devotion,
Priceless the Absorption.
Priceless the Law Divine,
Priceless the Master's Court--His Shrine.
Priceless the Approval. priceless the Bounties,
Priceless the Command, priceless His Mercies,
Priceless beyond word, beyond thought,
They who seek to tell grow mute, knowing it not.
The Vedas say and the Puranas say,
And the learned they read, interpreting them as they·may.
Say the Brahmas, say the Inaras,
Say the Gopis, say the Krishnas, -
Say the Shivas, say the Siddhas,
Say the many, many Buddhas.

P.6
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Say the demons, say the gods,
Say the secrs, say the sagest.
Some have said, some may say more,
Others have said and left the shores.
If as many more were to come and say,
Would they Fathom His Deeps? 0 nay.
As Great He is as Him it Pleaseth,
How Great is He, The True One alone Knoweth.
And he, 'who presumes and says he knows,
Is a fool among fools, as such he goes. [26]

What kind Thy Gate, what kind Thy abode, 0 Lord,
, Where Sittest Thou and Supportest us all ?
. Countless the Harmonies, Countless Thy Minstrels,
·Countless the Tunes, and Measures and PlayeTs.
o Sing to Thee Winds and Water and Fire,
And the Dharmarajii2 too doth Thee Admire.
Sing Chitras, Sing Guptas, the Keepers of Record,
Which the Dharmariijii See-eth and giveth the Award.
Sings Shiva, Sings Brahma, Sings goddess Parvati,
Looking neat and pretty.
Sing Indras on their Thrones,
Sing the gods in their throngs.
Sing we Siddhas in meditation,
Sing the saints in ovation.
Sing the celibates. sing the zealots,
Sing the peaceful, sing the warriors.
Sing the Pundits, sing the Rishis,
Sing the Vedas, sing the Ages.
Sing the A1ohinis3 enchanting, beauteous,
Sing the earth, underworlds, heavens.
Sing the Jewels4, Thy Creation,
Sing the sixty-eight (shrines) in ovation.
Sing the watriors, mighty, brave,
Sing the s,ources of life fours.
Sing the universe, earth, spheres,
Thou Susta'inest, Thy Creations!.
Sing they all who Please but thee,
Arc steeped in Thee, Thy Devotees.
Sing countless more, one cannot tell ;
Nor think, nor Nanak shall.
Thou the Eternal, True, The Master,
Who Is, Shall Be, ever hereafter.
Yea, He the One who Made the Universe
Of various species, orders, colours:
Who Watcheth all what He Createth,
And as and what His Pleasure Suiteth.
What He Wills, He Does and would;

~ No, none shall tell Him what He should.
~ The Highest of the high, the King of kings,
a Nanak: His Will Works on all His beings~ [27]

~ Thy ear-rings Contentment, Humility thy bowl, thy wallet,
~ 'Intent on God'-theAshes thou smear,

I
'And thought of Death,' the Coat thou wear.

1. 'Sur-flDr' and ~Mufli-jan literally nle<ln angelic men and sage!! (or men of silence), ~'tivefy. 'Natu' in
Vishnu Purana is a creature with limbs of a horse and human body.

2. 'Dharmariijii' or the lord of moral law, who' awards punishment according to a human's deeds recorded by
his two angels~Chitra (or Chit, conscious), and Gupta (unconscious). He is also calh~d the lord of death.

~ 3. 'Mohinis' are the enl:hanting beauties of the he:iyenly (or Indra's) world.'
el 4. According to a Puranic lore, Vishnu churned the ocean tC) procum necta:tfcir the gods slain in a battle with
el the demons. Fourteenjewels were found in the process.2 5. The four sources of creation are: 11)Egg, (2) Foetus, (3) S"'eat;. (4H.~~.

eJ@~r?J@~~~~~~~~3a~~~~~~~~~~~@Guru-~rmdh ~ahib
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Chastity thy Way and Faith, thy Staffl.
And, if thou seekest the Ayee's path2

,

The One in each and all thou hast to See,
And conquer the self in thee.
The world then would thine be.
Hail, Hail to Him, All-Hail;
The Primal Being, the Pure Light3,

Sans Beginning, sans End4, for ever alike. [28]

Knowledge thy 'food,
Compassion thy steward,
Divinity in thee, the horn thou blow.
He the Lord, all strung on Him, thou know.
To work miracles is vain, an empty show.
One Separated, anather to Union attains :
We receive only what He Ordainss.
Hail, Hail to Him, AU-Hail ;
The Primal Being, the Pure Light,
Sans Beginning, sans End, for ever alike. [29]

'Tis the Divine Mother (some say),
Who conceived ina mysterious way
The Deities Three, Approved:
One Creator, one Sustainer, one
Destroyer of the world.
But Nay;
'Tis Will of the Lord that Sways
Us all, as He Ordains.
He See-eth all, none see-edt Him;
A wonder of wonders that obtains.
Hail, Hail to Him, All-Hail;
The Primal Being, the Pure Light,
Sans Beginning, sans End., for ever alike. [30]

Everywhere His Seat, everywhere His Stall.
He put what He Willed in it once for all.
He Doeth, Createth and See-eth our needs,
o True He is, True are His Deeds.
Hail,Hail to Him, All-Hail;
The Primal Being, the Pure Ught,
Sans Beginning, sans End, for ever alike. [31]

I: With a hundred thousand tongues, nay, many times more,
If one were His Name a miIJion times to utter:
(Not enough it would be).
Many steps on the Path that leads to the Lord,
And Unites Him with His bard.
Though the talk of Heavens
Even stirs the worms,
His Grace it is that each one Saves:
All else is false. [32]

P.7

1. Obviously these verses are addressed to the Yogis.
2. l){lBl (ant): the highest-Ayee-ordcr of the Yogis.

3. 'Aneel': (Lit. that which is not blue, i.e. is colourless). It also means countless, infinite,
4. 'Anahar' (Lit. that which cannot be ended). It should not be confused with Anahad or Anhad (Lit. unstruck

sound) or the lotus of the Yogis in the Umnana, opposite the heart.
S. Jodh Singh interprets it thus: "Souls are in a state of separa.tion. They strive to unite with the Supreme

Reality. This endeavour is the cause of evolution and the whole affair of the world is kept up by it. Every soul gets the
portion detennined by its effort"•. That this appears to be the correct sense is borne out by the Shaloka at the end of
the Japu : "Our actions keep us far, or near Him draw",
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No power to speak,
Or silence keep.
No power to beg, no power to give.
No power to die, no power to live.
No power to rule,
Or gather the soul.
No power to awaken the soul to Wisdom,
No power to find the way to Freedoml •

He alone hath the Power, He alone hath the Way.
And, of ourselves which high, which low, 0 none can say2.

Nights, Days, Seasons,
Air, Water, Fire, the Nether Regions:
In their midst is the Earth set,
As Dharma's, the Law's, seat.
Habitated by different peoples, beings, species,
Of various kinds, forms, qualities:
Are judged on what their Actions be,
By Him, the True One, Whose Court is True.
There sparkle the ones Approved, appointed,
And they, by His Grace, are Anointed.
There, 0 there, 'tis known who's True, who's false:
'Tis he who's there that knows. [34]

"In here, to Dharma men confine.
Pray, now the Domain of Gyan define3."

Many the elements of Water, Air, Fire;
Many the Shivas, Krishnas, (Him admire).
Many the Brahmas who create the beings
Of various forms, colours, kinds.
Many the fields of Action,
Many the Mounts of gold,
Many the Dhruvas· receiving instruction
(At His Threshold).
Many the Indras, Suns, Moons,
Many the stellars, many the earthly regions:
Many the Siddhas, Buddhas, Nathas,
Many the goddesses of myriad kinds.
Many the gods, demons, sages,
Many the Jewels born of oceans.
Many the norms of life,
Many, the forms of speech ;
Many the devotees of spirit, many the kings of kings,
Many, 0 many, are the forms of beings. [35]

[33]

1. This cannot be interpreted to mean that individual responsibility is thereby cancelled or that Sikhism
preaches a fatalistic outlook on life. It only suggests that as life and everything pertaining to it is directed by God's
Will, which an individual will cannot force. it is best to find within oneself what God's Will is and to attune oneself to
it in a state-Qf equipoise (Sahja). (See Imroduction). .

2. Vir Singh .trltnsJates it thus: "He who thinks he has the power to act, let him act and see its fruitlessness. For,
one by oneself cannot m3'ke oneself either high or low". (Sanlhya Guru Granth, p. 161)

3. From moral-living (Dharma,) one proceeds to spiritual knowledge.(Jna"a), or the knowledge of One-in-many;
from spiritual knowledge to un-knowledge, humility or self-surrender (Saram). Through self-surrender, one is ushered
into the realm of Grace (Karam Kha"da), yea, into the Lord's Presence (Sach Khat/da or the Abode of Truth).

C/. ~f,.-rtP.i: 1ft l1<it 1f'rQ':~~ I

~r!:l1f~r ~Soln'l'i'IffJll{ II 'fi3)qf~ 1l,1~11S1I

a{Glfiffir~~ on::: ~~rit Olfrqllftsf"flT ~il' ~ I

Ii ;fR'JT~ 'iR!~(Rcj ~ If'O~fCf II "'5Nf~ 11,1~1c;1l

"Beyond the senses is the mind, beyond the mind the highest essence (budhi) ; beyond the essence the Great Self;
beyond the Great Self, the Highest Increate; beyond the Jncreate is verily the Man; all comprehending He and far
be)'ond distinction's power. Him if he knows the mortal is free and to deathlessness he goes." (Kathopanislrad (2-3-7,8».

4. A Bhakta, identified, according to the popular belief, with the polar star.
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In the Domain of knowledge, knowing abounds.
Myriad kinds of joy there, sights, sounds.
But when the Domain of Surrenderl doth one reach.
'Tis through Beauty's speech
That one can talk. Such wondrous is the creation here,
Not one can tell: 'Tis wonder sheer.
Here is inner Consciousness moulded,
And Reason fashioned,
And mind II1umined,
Understanding enlarged.
o here is the yision of the godly trained. [36]

And then is the Domain of Grace2

Which expressed through Power is.
There are heroes brave and mighty,
Throbbing with the Spirit of the Almighty.
There are myriads of Sitas·, rapt in glory,
Beyond words is their Beauty.
Death or guile can cheat them not,
Yea, they in whose hearts Dwells the Lord.
The Devotees from· all the spheres are here,
Who the Lord in their hearts wear,
And rejoice.
In the Domain of Truth, the Formless Abides,
He Watcheth what He Createth with Bounteous Eyes.
In it are all the worlds, universes, spheres,
Of which no lin.it, no count, there is.
World upon worlds of creation, He Commands,
All act here as He Demands.
He; who sees this, contemplates, is filled with joyous zeal;
0, who can tell, 'its hard as steel. [37]

Chastity the Smithy, Patience the Smith,
Understanding the Anvil, Knowledge the Tools,
Fire of Austerity, Bellows of Fear,
The Pot of devotion, in it melt thou Nectar.
The Word
In this True Mint is Coined.
They, on whom is His Grace, their way is this.
'Tis Grace that filleth the man with Bliss. [38]

P.8

1. "Saram Khand" has been interpreted by Jodh Singh and Teja Singh as the domain of spiritual effort (frOID
Sans. (~) and by Kapur Singh as introversion (as in the Sufi doctrine). Harnam Singh has translated it as humility,
sense of shame, self-surrender. The word has been employed elsewhere in the scripture too in the same sense. Vir
Singh interprets it as the "Domain of Bliss". (Santhya p. 164).

2. 'Karm' in the text is used in its Persian sense, meaning Grace, and not in the Sanskritic sense, where it
means ( If;lf) Karma, or the law of cause and effect, or effort.

3. 'Jor' has been interpreted as power by Jodh Singh, who also translates 'Karam Khand' as the Domain or
Grace. Teja Singh, however, interprets 'Karam Khand' as the Domain 'of PJ'llctice and 'Saram Khand' as the DomaiD
of Spiritual Effort. The Guru, however, has emphasised throughout the Scripture that, in the ultimate analysis,
it is Grace through which one attains unitive experience. The grouping of 'Sach Khand' with 'Karm Khand'in the
same stanza also suggests the meaning given above. That the expression of Grace in life is power, is reinforced by other
verses in the GURU-GRANTH :

". am the wrestler of God :
Meeting my Guru, the plume of my headgear flutters.". (Sri Rag, M. 5)~

This is what ·distinguishes Sikhism from the Opnaishadic doctrine which leads the seeker to the pinnacle of sclf
sufficient Peace by realising the identity of the soul and the oversoul and leaves it at that. In the Sikh creed. the:
expression· of realisation is Power, both spiritual and secular, for a Sikh's aim is not realised merely by an inner
illumination unless it leads also to the· saving or deliverance of many more. (See the Sha/oka ilt the end).

4. 'Sito Sita' has been translated by Hamam Singh as "inextricably knit', and 'jo,' as union.
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P.9

[I}

What kind is Thy Gate,. what kind Thy Abode, 0 Lord,
Where Sittest Thou, and.Supportest us all ?
There play to Thee myriads of players a myriad tunes,
And Sing to Thee myriads of heavenly Singers in a myriad measures.
Yea, Sing to Thee \vinds, water and fire,
And Sings also the Lord-justiciar sitting at Thy Door.
And Sing to Thee also Chitra and Gupta, the Scribes of men's deeds,
On which the King of Dharma bases his judgment of men.
And Sing to Thee Shiva and Brahma and Parvati
And so they look beauteous, being Blest by Thee.
To Thee., at Thy Door, Sing Indras seated on their thrones
Along with the throngs of other goddesses and gods,
And the Siddhas too,wrapt in contempla.tion, sing of Thee,
As do the seers who reflect on no other thought but Thine.
Of Thee sing the celibates a.nd moen of Truth and Contentment and warriors mighty and brave,
And the Pundits too, and the hoiy Rishis, .
Along with their Vedas through ages upon ages.
The enticing heavenly houris also Sing of Thee,
As al.so Sing the earth, the heavens and the underworlds.
And the Jewels too, crea.ted by Thee sing of Thee,
Along with the sixty-eight pilgrim-stations. .
And, sing to Thee warriors and heroes of immeasurable prowess and power,
Along with the four sourc,es of Cl"clHion.
And the whole universe sings to Thee, and all its parts, and all the spheres,
For it is Thou who established them and kept them where they are. .
(But), sing to Thee only t.hose with whom Thou art Pleased and who are inebriated with tbeEssence

of Thy Worship.
How many more do al30 sing to Thee, 0 Lord, whom I cannot even visualise.
Thou for ever art, for ever art Thou alone,
The True One, whose Name is Truth:
Thou art the Creator of alJ:reation, who is, will be, and will go· not ever,
Who Created the universe of various speci.es, colours a.cd kinds:
And Who Watches all what He Creates and as and what Suits His Glory and Pleasure..
The Lord Doth only what Pleaseth Him, and no one can command Him to do what He wouldn't,
For, He is the King of kings, and so Nanak liveth in His Will. [I}

ShaJoka
Air the Guru, Water the Father,
'Great1 Earth the Mother :
Nurses- Night and Day.
In whose lap the world doth play.
Our deeds, good and bad,
Are rea.d
In the Presence of the Lord of Law:
Our Actions keep us far, or near Him draw;
They who Dwell on the Name, their Toil is o'er.
Glorious are their beings, Nanak, they save many more.

§
e>a
§.
~ I. "Mahat'in Sanskrit means stretched out, expansive, hence great. In Sankhya, it means Cosmic Intelligence,
~ or the first product of the Cosmic Substance {Pro!,;riri).
a 2. So-Dar" is the heading of the compositiol~ for the following Verse (which is also included in the Japu witha minor modifications and which begins with these words), TI,ls and the suC'.ceeding eight verses are recited as the eveninga-- prayer by the devout.
a 3. The word in the text is MeMo (also pro.!lollnced as MohaUal, literally meaning the Lord's Bride•.a Mohalla, according to Dab.istan+Mazahib, means he 011 whom has descended God. The figUfCf! j, 2, etc., ~ignify wheth.er
(?) it is the composition of the 1st Master (Nanakl, or the 2nd (Angadl, the 3rd (Amar Das), the 4th (Ram Das). I.he 5th2 ,\Arju~), ~r the 9th Master (Tegh Bahiidur). As would'be seen, all the Gurus style themselves as 'Nanak'.

oo~'~eeOO~OOOOOOOOE')E?)OO~?J3j~~~~~~~~~~e)'-~uru-<lraJdh"~ldrib
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Asii :\-1. I

They, who near of the Greatness of the Lord, say He is Great,
But he alone Knows who Sees (Him).
o Priceless, Indescribable Thou:
They who describe Thee Merge in Thee. [1]
o Great, 0 High, our Master,
Unfathomable, of Virtues Immeasurable,
No one knows how vast is Thy Expanse. [I-Pause]
The wise men of Intuition exercised their Wisdom and Intuition,
The Valuators put value on Thee;
The Wise, the Seer, and men of Holiness and Piety
Could enunciate but little of Thy Worth. [2]
All Truth, all goodness, (the merit of) austerities,
All miracles, all merits of the adepts,
The intuitive powers-without Thee, no one has found.
He, on whom is Thy Grace, has them; not another. [3]
Who, pray, is the utterer
That can utter the whole of Thy Treasureful Virtues?
Him, on whom Thou Bestowest (Thy Mercy), cannot but bask in it.
Says Nanak, "The Truth alone Saves us, yea, the Truth alone". [4-2}

Asi M.I

I utter Thy Name and J live. I forget Thee and J die.
How hard it is to say Thy Name, 0 True One!
When one Hungers for Thy True Name, 0 Lord,
His Woes wither away. [l]
O' mother, why should I forsake Him,
Who is True, whose Name is Truth? [I-Pause]
The Greatness of the True Name
Many have uttered-but found not even a little of its True Worth.'
Even jf the whole universe rings
(With His Praise), He neither becomes any the greater, nor lesser. [2]
He neither dies, nor is there any to grieve for Him.
He Gives and His Giving knows no bounds.
This alone is His Virtue that He alone is :
Neither there was any other, nor will there ever be. [3]
He is as Great as is His Beneficence,
Yea, He who made the night to follow the day.
He, who forgets Him, is indeed a low-caste wretch:
Niinak: without the Lord's Name one is but a low worml , [4-3}

Rig Gujri M. 4

P. 10

I beseech thee, 0 True Guru, the True being, God's own,
We, the humble and the lowly, have sought thy Refuge:
Take pity and awaken the Lord's Name within us. [I}
o my Friend, my Guru, Illumine my heart with the Lord's Name.
The Name Revealed to me by the Guru is the Friend of my life.
To Meditate upon Thee, 0 Lord, is my daily routine. [I-Pause}
They are Thy own, their Destiny is high, who Trust in Thee and are Athirst for Thee.
They are satiated only by Thy Name.
In the Society of the Holy, their virtues shine forth. [2]
They, who Tasted not the Name of the Lord, they the unfortunate ones,
Are handed over to the Yama.
They, who sought not the Shelter of the Guru, in the Society of the Holy, fie on them, 0, fie is on their

life to come2, [3]



They, who were received in the sanctuary of the Guru, in the core of their beings it was so writ by Godl .

Blessed, blessed is the Society of the Holy where I Taste
The Essence of the Lord, and the Lord's Name is Revealed to me. [4-4j

[3]
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Rig Gujri M. 5

Why, thou mind, thinkest of a life of care-worn effort
When God Himself is Engaged in thy tare] ?
Even the life created in the stone, its fe-ed the Lord Provides. [JJ
o Master of Maya, he, who joined the Society of the Saints,
Swam across (the Sea of Material Existence). .
Through the Grace of God, he received the Highest Bliss;
And the Dry Wood blossomed forth. [I-Pause]
Neither mother, nor father, nor friends, nor sons, nor wife
Are thy mainstay.
God Gives sustenance to all ; why, 0 life, then fear corrodes thy mind? [2J
Thousands of miles the swallows travel, leaving their
Offspring behind :
Have you ever thought of this,
Who feeds them, takes them to their feed?1 ('Tis their mother) who keeps them ever in her mind.
The (nine) treasures, the eighteen miracles, the Lord
Keeps in the Palms of His Hands.
Nanak, 0 Lord, is a Sacrifice unto Thee, ever and for evermore,
Whose Expanse he knows not. [4-5J

E)~~'~OOE~~~~~~~~~~~~)OO~~~)OOIOO~~)oo~

~

~
i
~

~

Rag Asi M. 4, So-Purukhu

o Thou, the Person on High, the Purest of the pure, Infinite, Unfathomable,
o Thou, the True Creator, on whom all Meditate,
o Thou, the Beneficent Lord, all belong to Thee.
o Saints, Meditate on Him that all your Woes may depart.
He Himself is the Master, He the one who Serves.
Who am I, but a mere man'! [lJ
Thou, 0 Lord, art in the hearts of all, ingrained in their beings; in Thee are all contained. P. 11
Some (seemingly) are the givers and others the seekers of their gifts,
(But) all this is Thy Own Wonderful Play.
(For), Thou art the Giver and Thou the Receiver,
I Know of no one other than Thee.
Thou, the Eternal, Endless, the Transcendent God, which of Thy Virtues shall I chime?
o Lord, I am a Sacrifice unto those that Serve Thee. [2J
They, who Meditate on Thee, live in Peace;
They are the ones Saved, and deathless have they become.
They, who Meditate on the Fearless Lord, all their fear goes.
They, who Serve their Master, Merge in the Being of God.
Blessed, Blessed are they: Nanak is a Sacrifice unto them. [3J
Countless are Thy Devotees, Lord, who recount Thy Merits.
Countless worship Thee, utter Thee, suffer penances for Thee.

~ Countless are the readers of the Smiritis, the Shastras,es And those doing six kinds of works3 , in accordance with their faith.
a But, Blessed alone are the Devotees who are in Thy Pleasure, my Master. J4]
E?) Thou art the Being Primeval, the Infinite, the Creator; no one is as great as art Thou.
a Through ages, Thou alone hast been for ever, the same, Moveless Creator. .
~ That alone happens what Thou Wiliest; that alone works.

Thou Created the whole universe:
~ And when Thou Wiliest, it will submerge (in Thee).es Nanak sings the Praises of the Lord who Knoweth all about all. [5-l]

E?)e>~ I. Lit. on their forheads it was so written by God.
<;I 2. Cf "Consider the ravens: for they neither sow nor reap; and God feedeth them: how much more are .ye better

than the fowls." (St. Luke, XII, 24).2 3. According to Manusmriti, the six kinds of works are : reading, teaching, perfomling )'ojna, leading yajna, and3 giving and receiving of alms.

e»<~~~~~~~If?),_e) Oiuru-Clramh ~aftib
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Asi M. 4

0, Thou the Creator, the True, my Master,
That alone happens what Thou Wiliest,
And I get what Thou Givest me. [i-Pause}
All belong to Thee, 0 Lord, all Meditate on Thee.
They, on whqm is Thy Mercy, obtain the Jewel of Thy Name.
The God-wards have attained (to Thee) :
The self-willed have lost Thee,:
Thou Separated them ThyseJf ; and, it is Thou that United them again. [lJ
Thou art the River, all Thy creatures abide in Thee.
None else is there without Thee, 0 Lord!
And all the Creation is Thy Miracle.
The ones United, Separate; those Separated, Unite. [2J
And, he alone will Know Thee
To whom Thou wilt be Re'Vealed.
He alone will utter Thy Praises for ever.
They, who Served Thee, lived in Peace.
And all-too-spontaneously, Merged in Thy Name. [3J
Thou art the Creator, from Thee all Doing flows.
But for Thee there is not another.
Thou ·alone Doest, See-est, Knowest, 0 Lord· !
Sayeth Niinak, "Thou art Revealed to the one who looketh Thy-wards alone". [4-2]

.\sa M. 1
In that (world's) pool docs the man abide,
In which the Lord Put s the water of Fire1,

And the Mud of attachment, into which the feet get stuck.
Many, 0, many have I seen ensnared (by the Marsh). [I]
Mindest thou why not Him, 0 ignorant one,
<"(making whom thy virtues wither away. {I-Pause]
!Says Niinak;neither Chastity, nor Truth, nor Wisdom
Do I, the Ignorant wretch, have in life, 0 Lord.
I, therefore, seek humbly the refuge of those who forget Thee not. [2-3J

Asa M. 5
Thou hast obtained from thy God a human's body,
NolV alone is the time2 to Attain to thy Lord.
Of no avail are thy other works:
Join the Society of the Holy and Utter nought but the Lord's Name. [1]
Dedicate3 thyself to Swimming across the Sea (of Material Existence).
Thy life is being wasted away, contaminated by Maya. [I-Pause]
Thou hast not assembled thyself, nor taken to Meditation,
Nor to Penance, nor Religion,
Nor known what it is to ~erve the Holy, and thy King, the Lord-God.
Says Niinak: "Impurities attach to my name:
But I surrender to Thee, 0 Lord, now cover my shame", [2-4J

P.12

Sohili4 : Rig Gauri Deepaki, M. I

In whichever state (of mind) is God Dwelt upon, and (His Name) Recited,
Attain thou to that state, Meditate upon Him and sing His Praises. [1J
Sing the Praises of my Lord, the Fear-free,
I am a Sacrifice unto the Song that brings the mind homes. [l-PauseJ

I. i.e. Desire.
2. SCill)fT (;rU3fr) : l:I'al (~al=turn, opportunity).
3. R<i'tttfH (~t;rrf1r) isa Persian word meaning to fulfil, carry out, arrange for.
4. LiterallY, 'the Song of Praise'. It is generally recited before retiring to bed.
S. Lit. that which brings eternal peace.



Rig Asi'i. M.I

Six are the systems3, six their teachers, of six kinds the ways they tedch ;
But the Teacher of teachers is He, the Lord alone, though manifested as many. [ I J
In whichever Way are His Praises sung,
That Way alone is worthy of thy praise. [i-PauseJ
The second, the minute, the hour, the solar and the lunar day4, the changing seasons,
Are all created by the same, lone sun:
(Thus) doth permeate through the many the God, the One alone. [2-2J

[ 16 ]

He, who Protects us all, each day, and Watches us all,
He, whose Gifts cannot be evaluated ;
How shall we then evaluate the Giver? [2J
The Day of my rendezvous is fixed:
Pour oil on the threshold, my mates l ,

And bless me that I Attain to the Union of my Lord.
In homes all over the Courier2 calls each day.
So forget not the One who calls:
For the Day must come for us all. [4-1J

[3J

Rig Dbanasari M. 1

The sky is the salver; the sun and the moon are the lamps,
The spheres of stars are studded in it as jewels ;
The chandan-scented winds from the Malai mountainS wave
And scatter across the fragrance of myriads of flowers. [iJ
(Thus) is Thy Worship performed,
o Thou Destroyer of fear.
The Unstruck Melody ringsll

And maketh Music of the Word as if on the tender lips of a flute. [I-PauseJ
Thousands are Thy eyes, yet hast Thou eyes?
Thousands are Thy forms, yet hast Thou a form?
Thousands are Thy lotus-feet, yet hast Thou feet?
Thousands are Thy noses to smell, yet hast Thou a nose,
o Wonder of wonders? [2J
Thou art the Spirit that Pervades all :
It is Thy Light, that lights all hearts.
Through the Guru's Wisdom does Thy Light burnish,
And that what Pleases Thee becomes Thy Worship. [3]
(Like the black-bee) I crave day and night for the honey
Of Thy Lotus-Feet.
Grant Nanak, the Chatrik, the Nectar of Thy Mercy, Lord,
That he Merges in Thy Name. [4-3J

P. 13

Rag Gauri Poorbi M. 4

Lust and anger infest the City (of the body) :
But when I meet with the Saints, I break through both.
I was Destined to meet with the Guru,
And, 10, I am filled with the Love of God's Domain. [iJ
Salute, with joined palms, the Saints; it is an act of great merit;
Lie prostrate before them. [i-PauseJ

(?)

~aa2 I. According to the Hindu custom, mustard oil is poured over the threshold at the time of the bride's first
a arrival after marriage at her in-laws, as an auspicious oJ'Qen. The date of marriage is fixed similarly by the family priest

§ in accordance with the auspicious position of the stars that are supposed to guide men's destinies.

:

2. Lit. The message (of marriage, here death).
3. Lit. houses (i.e. schools of Hindu thought).
4. In the original text, Indian divisions of time, then current, are given.
S. lfC514' (~) is a mountain in Madras, over which grows the scented chandanwood.

a 6. 'Anhad shabda' or 'Nada' is the melody that is produced unstruck. Yoga describes it as an orchestral melody
a of ten instruments including a drum, cymbals, flute, conch, bells, mridang,the music of spheres and clouds, etc., which
a the Yogi hears on entering the Tenth Door, i.e., the ScM. The Guru denies its import to the Sikh who experiences the joy3 of that mel~d;:iQ the Guru's Word alone.

~0a~~~~~~*~e~~OOa3~~~~~m~~oo~ Cluru-Oirmdh ~alrib



The worshippers of Maya do not relish the Taste of God,
For in their hearts is the thorn of I-amness :
And, as they walk along, it hurts them and t~ey grieve and suffer the! pangs of Death. [2]
Those, who are God's Own, are Merged in His Name:
They've cast away the pangs of birth and death.
I've found God, the Deathless, whose Glory rings through all the worlds and universes. [3J
We, the meek and lowly, belong to Thee, 0 Lord,
Save us, 0 Save us, Thou Highest of the high!
Thy Name is Nanak's only Mainstay, and in Thy Name lies his Peace. [4·4]

Rig Gauri Poorbi M. 5

Hark, 0 my friend, I beseech thee: 11011" is the time for thee to Serve the Holy.
For if one earns Merit here, one lives in Bliss Hereafter. [I}
Thy life wears off each day, each night ; .
Go, call on the Guru, and fulfil thy Destiny. [I-Pause}
Worthless is the world's sojourn if tom by'Doubt,
Only the Wise-in-God are Saved.
He, whom God Awakens and Feeds on His Nectar,
Ht; Realises the Mystery that is unutterable. [2J
Deal only in what thou camest here for,
And, through the Guru, God will enter into thy abode.
Thy mind will come home and find its seat in the Great Peace,
And thy Round will end. [3J
o Thou, the Knower of our inmost desires, the Purusha, the Creator,
Fulfil also the Desire of my mind.' .'
Nanak, Thy Slave, wants no other happiness but this
That he becomes the Dust treaded over by Thy Saints. [4-5J
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Sri Rag M. 1

If my palace were raised of jewels and inlaid with rubies,
And pleasantly plastered with musk and saffron, and sandal-pastel.
Would then I tose myself and forget the Lord's Name? [1]
Let my body and soul burn without Thee. .
There is no other abode for me but Thine, a Lord! [I-Pause]
If the earth were to be of diamonds,
And my bedstead were strung with rubies,
And the dancing houri, her face sparkling like the shining bead, invited me with her gestures tender,
Would then I lose myself and forget the Lord's Name? [2]
If I were an ascetic centred on the Self, .
And possessed the power to perform miracles.
And could assume now a subtle, now a manifest body2.

And the people had faith in me for this:
Would then I lose my head and forget Thy Name? [3]
Even if I were a king, a gatherer of armies, and my seat were on a throne,
And I commanded people about and about,
AlI that would be vain.
If I forget Thee, a my Loved Lord! [4-1]

Sri Rag M. 1

If aeons were my age,
And air my food and drink3 ;

And I c~ged myself in a cave where entered neither the sun nor the moon;
And were I not to sleep even in dream, ,
I would still not be able to value Thee, nor Thy Name, 0 Lord. [1}
The True Lord hath His Seat in Himself.
I only hear of His Merits.
If He were to be Merciful, He would Create His craving4 in me. [l-Pause]
If I were to be pressed like a reed-mat, ground like grain in a mill,
If I were to burn (alive) in fire,
And JtIix with the ashes,
I would still not be able to value Thee, nor Thy Name, a Lord. [2]
If I were a bird and trailed across a hundred skies,
And- remained unseen, and ate nought, nor drank.
I would stilI not be able to value Thee, nor Thy Name, a Lord. [3]
If I read through millions of pages and knew their mysterious intent,
If I wrote with an ocean of ink with the speed of winds,
I would stilI be not able to value Thee, nor Thy Name, 0 Lord. [4-2]

Sri Rag M. 1

P.15

.Within limits do we speak, within limits do we eat;
Within limits do we walk, within limits do we hear and see;
Within limits do we breathe: why ask the wise for this? [1]
Friend, by this world is man deluded through Maya.

"The Blind have forgotten the Lord's Name and are neither here nor there. [I-Pause]
l. Lit. Chandan brought from the Malai mountain.
2. Accordingto Yoga Sutra of. Patanjali "by Sanyam:l on the form of body, the power of comprehensioD

being suspended and the connection between the light of the eye (of others) and of the form of the body being severed
there follows disappearance of the body," (III, 21) ,

'fi"~<ffilflfffi~~fiffi'~ ~ : sr'IiT~rQ'1'srlitits~ II ~ I~ ~ II

3. l)fflPll'~ (3ff"3fr~) (from Sans. aftclfr1f=food). AccordinJ to Yoga Sutra of Patanjali, "a Yogi who concentrates
on the pit of the throat, there is in him cess:uion of hunger and thirst." (III, 30), "~3~ llfftqqmrA;f~:" II~I~ 011

4. 3H're (~) : (Arabic, 3ltT), craving. •
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One is born to live for a while and then he dies:
But where one's Account is settled, there no one keeps one's company.
All those who cry for us, cry in vain. [2]
All say the Lord is the Greatest of the great,
But no one could find His True Worth. By our mere utterance of it, He rises no higher.
o Lord, Thou art the True Master, the entire universe overflows with Thy Creation. [3]
The lowliest of the lowly, the lowest of the low-born,
Nanak seeks their company. The friendship of the great is vain.
For, where the weak are cared for, there doth Thy Mercy rain. [4-3]

Sri Rag M. 1

Avarice is (like) the (barking) dog, falsehood (like) the (unclean) sweeper, cheating (like) the eating of a
carcass;

Slander is the dirt that my tongue tastes:
And anger is the fire that burns me like a Chanda/I.
I indulge2 in nothing but self-esteem:
See, these are my doings, 0 Lord. [I]
Friend, speech is that which brings us honour,
And, Good are they who are jUdged Good at the Lord's Door.
The rest are evil-doers who are wont to cry. [I-Pause]
Possessed are we of the flavours of gold and silver and ,women and scents and horses and cushions and

sweets and meats : '\
In which corner of the heart, then, is the Lord's Name to find its seat? [2J :'\
Speech is that which brings us honour. ~

To be sour-tongued is to destroy oneself, 0 foolish mind!
They alone are Good whom He Favours. .
Why speak, or think, of the rest? [3]
They alone have the Wisdom, the Honour, the means of life,
Who Wear the Lord in their hearts.
Their praise one cannot chime; no one is beauteous without them.
Niinak.; they, on whom His Grace is not, are devoted neither to Charity nor to the Lord's Name.I4-4]

Sri Rag M. I

Our God, the Giver, has Himself intoxicated our minds with the potion3 of falsehood:
The egotists have forgotten Death and revelled for a while;
The (true) Sufis have received the Truth and they keep to the Court of the Lord. [1]
Nanak : consider the .True One alone to be True
Serving whom one attains Peace and finds Honour. [i-Pause]
Truth is the bitter wine" which is fermented not out of molasses but the (Lord's) True Name.
I am a Sacrifice unto those
Who hear the True Name and dilate upon it.
The mind is (truly) intoxicated only if it finds a Place in His Presence. [2J
They, 'Who Bathe atthe Fount of the Lord's Name
And saturate themselves with the fragrance of Charity,
Their faces Sparkle; this is the gift of gifts.
Tell of thy Woes to Him who has the power to make thee care-free. [3]
Why forsake Him who has Given thee life and Soul?
All that we eat and wear is impure without Him.
Nailak: all that is in His Will is sacred; all else is vain. [4-5]

P.16

Sri Rag M.I

Burn thy avarice, and pounding it, prepare the ink,
And, make thy intelligence pure like paper to write on.
With the pen of Love let thy mind, the writer, write on it as the Guru instructs:
Write thou of HisPraise, of the Lord's Name and of the Wisdom that He is Infinite. [I]

1. Those charged with burning dead bodies at the cremation ground..
2. ClRorR (urij;~) : Lil. (six kinds of) taste (OR) like sour (orR), etc.
3. OTffi?' (;r~"T;;H) is a Persian word meaning a pill.

4. ~ F1a' q]"3 l:l'Ocl' (~ ~ ~ ~) : Lil. Truth (ffil) is a wine (ROT) without (aT<JOT) sugar (~), i.e., its
taste seems bitter.
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Friend, write out an account
Which when checked up (at the Court of the Lord) proves True. [I-PauseJ
There, where one finds eternal Bliss and Honour,
His Face (alone) is Anointed whose mind is filled with the Lord's Name.
It is the Lord's Grace that blesses us with it ;' all else is airy talk. [2J
One comes and another goes; one calls oneself a leader (of men);
One is a beggar-born, another holds a huge court. ,"
(But), 'tis when one goes into the yond, that one knows one's worth; 0, without the Lord's Name all olsc is

vain. [3J '
In Thy mighty Fear, a Lord, I wear myself out :
For even they that called themselves lords and kings, were reduced to dust,
For, when one passes out of life, all one's false attachments are snapped. [4-6]

Sri Rag M.'t

To believe in (Thy Name) is to taste the sweets;
To hear (Thy Name) is to taste the salty dishes;
To utter (Thy Name) is to taste the sour foods,
To sing (Thy Name) is to taste the spicy fare!
To love single-mindedly is to taste thirty-six kinds of delicacies;
But he, on whom is the Lord's Grace, his way is this. [JJ
Friend, all other foods, all other pleasures, are vain,
For, they fill the mind with Evil and make the body writhe in Pain. [l-Pause]
To dye oneself in the Lord's Name is to wear red;
To wear white is to practise Purity' and Charity;
To wear blue is to erase black spots (from the mind) ;
To wear robes of honour is to Meditate on the Lotus-Feet of the Lord.
Wear waist-band of Contentment and gather the Wealth and the Beauty of His Name. [2]
To wear all else is vain:
For it fills the mind with Evil and makes the body writhe in Pain. [ I-Pause]
The horses, saddles and satchels of gold are contained in the Way that leads to Thy Knowledge, 0 Lord;
To run after Virtue is to wield a spear2, sword,1I bow and arrows:
The (kingly) drum and the flag are the Honour with which I am known (by Thee); my caste is Thy

Pleasure. [3]
Any other ride is vain:
For it fills the mind with Evil and makes the body writhe in Pain.; [I-Pause}
The pleasure of a house, a castle, I derive from Thy Name;
Thy Grace is my family.
That command is good that Pleases Thee--the rest is fruitless prattle. P. 17
Niinak: the True King seeks no counsel (and'0ges what He Wills). [4]
The rest is all vain:
For, it fills the mind with Evil and makes the body writhe in Pain. [l-Pause] [4-7}

Sri Rig M. I

If one's body be of saffron, and the sharp tongueS of jewels~ and one breathes in the scented breath of
chandan,

If one has girdled and been anointed at the sixty-eight pilgrim-stations,
And in one's mind has burst the Light of knowledge,
One must Praise one's God, the Treasure of all Virtues. [1]
Friend, any other knowledge is false :
Practise it howsoever one may, one's effort will remain vain. ' [I-Pause]
If the people worship thee, and call thee a seer, .
If thou hast a name and thou art considered a miracle man',
;If thy honour be of no account to thy God, thy station is false. [2]

1. Hra<! 0Te'~ (lfroIl' ifiR~) : Lii. to make music (5T;;!) is to taste the condiments (H'Qc!)
2. 3aCll'{ (~) is quiver. WaJ (~) spear, ~",(aIfi1'~) sw~rd~belt. - ,
3. 8fffi>T (.mrnr) is a swift stream near Bilkeshwar. It signifies man's sbarp tongue.
4. tF1'i:! (fu4) is not merely an ascetic, but also a miracle man. See Yoga Sutra of Patanjali : "There arise from

mortification after the destruction of impurities occult powers of the body and the senses". (11,43)
lflli\fhl~rtlr4( '!IF41l141t1'1e: lI~r~~1I
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They whom the Guru has Appointed, them no one can degrade;
(For), in their hearts they treasure the Lord's Name.
And through it are they known. .
They Worship the Name, believe in nothing but the Lord's Name, which is the Eternal Truth. [3J
(And those that don't) their bodies return to dust.
What would then happen to their souls?
For, all their cleverness is of no avail, and they depart, wailing.
Nanak: they, who forsake the Lord's Name, know not what becomes of them, in the COl,lrt of the

Lord. [4-8J

Sri Rag M. 1

The woman of Merit scatters Merit; the one without Merit writhes in distress.
If she wants to seek her Lord, (let her know that) He wouldn't be Met through falsehood.
There is neither the boat, nor raft, about; how will one go across the River where our Lord Abides? [IJ
My Perfect Master Sits on the Throne, eternally;
And (only) if He so Wills, we find the Truth immeasurable. [J-Pause}
God is like a beautiful Temple in which are studded the Rubies and the Jewels,
And Pearls and pure Diamonds ; He's the enticing Fortress of Gold.
How shall one mount up to Him without a ladder and See Him?
Without Meditating upon Him, who, pray, is thy Enlighlener? [2J
To attain to His Name, the Guru is the ladder, Guru the boat, Guru the raft,
The ship, the place of pilgrimage, the river.
If He, the Lord, so Wills, I become Pure, and I go to Bathe in the Pool of Truth. [3J
All caJI Him Perfect, He Abides on His Throne.
All His seats are sacred; eternally, through Him, the Perfect One,
One becomes Detached even when Attached.
Niinak : if one Meets with the Perfect One, one's virtues will shine forth forsooth. [4-9J

Sri Rag M. 1

Come, dear sisters, limb of my limbs, come, clasp' me in your embrace,
Come, let us as one recite the Gospel of our Lord, the Powerful.
He, the True Master, has all the Merit-we, all the demerit. [JJ
o my Creator, all that is, is through Thy Power.
] rely only on this: that where Thou art, no one else may be sought. [1-:-PauseJ
Ask the Bride for what Merit did she Enjoy her Spouse so well?
(Says she ;) "I was content with Him, was in Peace, was Bedecked beauteously, and spoke honey to

Him."
He, the Joyous One, is Met only when one hearkens to the Guru's Word. [2J P. 18
How wonderful is Thy Nature, 0 Lord, how wonderful are Thy Gifts?
How vast is Thy Creation that tells of Thy Merits?
In what manifold colours, through high and low, Thou Manifestest Thyself! [3J
When one Meets with the True One, the Truth is Revealed and in it one Merges.
When one receives the Guru's instruction, one begins to Fear one's Lord,
One's Intuition is Awakened and one· receives Honour in His Court.
·Nanak ; the True King of Himself Unites thee with Himself, yea, He the Lord, thy God. [4-10J

Sri Rag M. 1

How fortunate that I was Saved and the Ego In mel was stilled;
When I found my God's Trust, the Evil in me turned into Good.
I renounced my formative wiH2 and the noise of reason, when I Met with my Master, the Care-free. [IJ
o mind, one sheds one's fear only through the Lord's Truth. .
How shall we become fearless if we do not Fear the Lord and M~r8e in His Word. [I-Pause]
How far can one tell of Him, for His Praise is limitless. .
Many are the seekers ; H~, the One, is the only Giver.
He, who Gave us life and soul, Gives us Peace when He Comes into U~. [2J
The world is like a dream, like a play; in an instant the play is over.
Some attain to His Union, others depart in Separation.
All that is in His Will shall happen; who else can do a thing? [3]

I. U1C'y (~) ; Lit. in my home.
2. Clml (~wq) : dimunitive of RenN, meanilll formatiw: will or the imaginative faculty that makes plans for

the future.
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The God-wards buy up, and Trade i'n. the True Merchandise.
They, who Deal in Truth, on them is the Pleasure of the Guru.
Nanak : he whp Deals in the True Merchandise. will know what Truth is. [4-11}

Sri Rag 1\1. 1

As the metal merges in its kind, so does the man of prayer in His God.
He is deep-dyed in Red, the Colour of Truth.
'Only those Content attain the Lord's Truth; and they recite the Name of God single-mindedly. [Ij
o brother. r am as dust before the Holv ;
In the Society of the Holy, one uttains to the Guru, who is like the Kama-dhenu\ the giver of Salvation.

[ I-Pause]
That beauteous seat is on High where stands the Castle of God.
By True actions do we find in ourselves2 the Love of aUf Spouse.
The mind is Instructed in the Wisdom of the Guru, and the Soul through inner KnowIedge3

• [2]
Within,our three-pronged4 activity. our Doubts and Woes will remain. , .
How, without the Guru, can one be Released from the Triads and find Peace and EqUipOIse?
It is by realising God in our innerselves that He Blesses us with His Grace and Washes our Dirt off. [3]
Without God, there is no Home-coming, nor do our Sins depart.

, If we Meditate only on the Word and look upto nothing else, (we are Saved).
Says Nanak, "I am a Sacrifice unto him.
Who himself Sees, and helps others to See, God." [4-12]

Sri Rag M. 1

Accursed is the Bride who loves one other than her Lord.
She is like the wall of sand that wears off night and day.
Without the Word. one finds no Peace.
Nor the Woes depart without the Lord. [lj
Of no avail is the decking of the bride, if she has no spouse to gato.
She obtains no support here and Hereafter: she is treated as false 'and of no use. [I-Pause] P. J9
The true and wise farmer knows
That one sows the seed only after one has tilled the land and furrowed it.
So too does the Lord's Name grow, the Treasure of treasures, and one is AnointedG with the Lord's

G~. m, ,
What use is the culture of the man who, having knowledge, Knows not the Guru?
The egocentrics walk in Darkness and are blind to the Lord's Name.' .
Their comings and goings cease not, and they're born to die and be born again to be wasted away. [3J
Ifa woman uses the fragrant perfumes and with saffron fills the parting of the hair,
And applies chandan-scent to the body and sweetens her breath with the betel-leaf mixed with camphor,
If she is not accepted by her lord, all her flavourings are of no avail. . [4]
And, all her enjoyment is vain, all her decorations are:Jalse. '
Till one finds the Secret of the Word, one finds not a Place of Honour in the God's Court.
Niinak : Blessed, Bless.ed is the Bride who loves her Spouse. [5-13}

Sri Rag M. 1
When the soul departs, dreadful is the empty carcass:
The fire of the body leaves and ceases the smoke of breath:
All one's five sense-organs7 then cry that they were beguiled by Duality. [I j
o fool, gather nothing but Good, and Meditate on Ram.
Ego and Avarice are enticing; so are all deceived. [I-Pause] .
They, who have forgotten the Lord's Name and devoted themselves to another task,
They burn in the fire of Duality, and are burnt off by the Fire of Desire.
They alone, whom the Guru Saved, came up ; the rest were Drowned in the whirlpool of Strife. [2]

I. Indra's mythical cow which is believed to fulfil all one's wishes.
2. "'2 U(2 (~1'i ~1'i) : i.e., at the thlieshpld of our own home.

3. l){T3H iFI:! l:l1BTfo (amrlf~ armn:) : Lit. by dwelling on our Self.

4. fqfafu (f<fRfa) : Lit. of three ways (faftl), namely, Rm3 (collected from the past), 1{'creu (that what has
commenced), and fCiWHTc (what is being done).

5. That is, three modes of action-Satvik (traditional piety), Rajas (Passion), and Tamas (Darkness).
6'. o1w~ (;ihr~) : Lit. imprint, sign, pass-word, flag.

7. ti-€J ~7; (cR ~) : i.e., the five Jnanindriyas, namely, the Powers of hearing, touching, seeing, tasting and
smelling.

•
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Their avarice goes, goes their Attachment and envy,
Goes also their ego, their strife, their anger, and their Jove of the great IlIusion,
On whom is the Grace of God: they attain to the Lord's Truth, their mind being ever in a State of

Poise1 . (37
By True living they find the Truth and Receive the Wisdom of the Guru.'
They are neither born, nor do they die; their comings and goings are ended.
Niinak : they, the Blessed ones, are Honoured in the Lord's Court, and areoffered the Robe of Honour

(by God). [4-14]

Sri Rag M. I
\

My body is burnt to ashes; my mind is rusted2, being attacl!ed to Maya.
To my demerits dance my steps; falsehood calls the tune.
Without the Word, one is knocked about now this way, now that,
And, through Duality, are Drowned boat-loads of men. [IJ '
o my mind, you will Swim across (the Sea of Existence) only with the Raft of the Word.
They, who Realise not th~ Word through the Guru, they are born only to die: they come and go again

and over again. [l-PauseJ
Pure is the body wherein abides the (Lord's) True Name.
The one, who Fears the Lord and is filled with the Lord's Truth,
Whose tongue Tastes only the Truth,
On him is the Grace of the True One:
And he goes not through the Fire again. [2]
From the True One came the wind; from the wind came the water;
From the water sprang the three worlds; and He, the Lord, Pervaded all.
Pray, how can the Pure one be soiled? For he, that is dyed in the Pure Word, has Honour. [3J
When our mind is content with the Lord's Truth, God's Grace is upon us. '
The body of five elements3 is then filled with the Fear of the True One, and His True Presence fills our

. minds ; P. 20
And, Nanak, we forsake the path of Error: and the Guru saves our Honour. [4-15J

Sri Rag M. 1 .

Nanak : the Boat of Truth Ferries us across, through the Wisdom of the Guru.
(Else), it is a (mere) coming-and-going for myriads of men full of ego.
The self-willed are Drowned, the God-wards are saved by Truth. [IJ
How can one Swim Across, unaided by the Guru, and attain Peace?
Keep me, a Lord, as Thou Willest, for I have no one else to go to but Thee. [1-PauseJ
Here, the woods are on fire4, and there the tender shoots sprout again5•

All are Merged in Him whence they came; for He, the True One, Pervades all.
He it is who Unites us with Himself in His True Court. [2J
Every moment I seek to Meditate on Thee, a Lord, and never neVer to forget Thee.
And the more Thou comest into me, the Guru's Word tastes Nectar-sweet.
Thine is the mind, Thine the body, Thou art my Master; rid me of my Ego and Merge me in Thee, [3J
o Thou, who Created the universe made up of the thee worlds. ' .
The Guru-wards bask in Thy Light: the self-willed fool gropes in Darkness.
He who sees the Light pervading all for ever, andRealises the Essence of the Guru's Way,
Realises the God in himself. [4J . . .
Niinak: Blessed is he who is lMerged in the True One and- awa!<£ns-rn himself the attributes of Him :-
Who contents himself with His Name and offers his body6 and soul to the Lord. [5-16J '

I. f~g (f~u!!) : 'Nirodha is the transformation of mind at the moments of interception." (Yoga Sutra, 111, 9)

• . f.:rfuraruifq~ f.ti't&qf~urrli: II ~ I t II

It is a state of mind of the Yogi in uncons:ious trance (Abij Samaadhi), when he is distracted by nothing. According to the
Guru, the mind of the wise-in-God (Gurmukh) is ever in this state without any external aid, etc.

,2. H~2 (~) : (Sans. ~~) the impure matter that is separated on iron being melted.
. 3. lfu ~3 (<t~ ~(f) : i.e. five tanm,i1riis or m:Z.'liibhutiilli (great beings) are the prototypes ~.of Aether, fire, air,

water and earth which combine to form the human body.
4. '~ (~) : from Sans. ~:, the jungle fire.
S. i.e, Life dies only to be re·born. Or, if it is death here, there is birth elsewhere and so the world goes OD.

6..~ (flll) : from Sans. fCrq, that which is lathered, i.e., the body.
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Sri Rig M. 1

Hark, my dear friend, Unite with thy Lord;
Now. now, is the time. .
The body remains only till it is in bloom and one breathes.
Without Merit, it is all vain, dust returning to the dust. [1J
o my mind, reap some Gain before thou goest Horne.
Praise thy God's Name, by God's GFace, and quench thy Fire. [i-Pause}
We hear and weave stories and read and write and understand a huge load of knowledge,
But night and day our desires increase and we are plagued by vanity.
He, the Care-free, who is Unknowable, is Known truly through the Wisdom of the Guru. [2]
All our cleverness works not, nor our loving associations with myriad~ of men.
Without the Society of the Holy, quenches not thy thirst.
Without the (Lord's) Name, thy Woes burn thee down.
o my Soul, Meditate on the Lord and Know thyself that thou art Saved. [3]

. J have sold out myself to the Guru, body and soul,
And Him, whom we sought in all the three worlds, we Saw.
Yea, Nanak, it is the Guru through whom we Attain to our Union with the Lord. [4-17]

Sri Rig M. 1

J fear not death, nor do I crave for life: .
I seek Thee who Supports us all and in whose Will we live and enjoy:
Thou, who Abidest in me through the Guru's Grace,
Thou, who Determinest my Destiny as Thou WiUest. [IJ
o my Soul, Meditate on God, and Believe in Him.
Thy inner Fire will be quenched and thou shalt be Wise in His Wisdom. [I-Pause1
Know thyself and Meet thy Teacher to cast thy Doubts away. P.21
The Home that awaits thee hereafter, that thou reachest in this very life by stilling (thy ego).
The unbeaten Melody that thou seekest to hear, hear it thou in the instruction of the Guru: [2J
Yea, in His Word which bums thy ego down.
I am a Sacrifice unto him who Serves the Guru.
He is Honoured with the Rooe at the Lord's Court in whose mouth Abides the Name of the Lord. [3J
Wherever I see, there is the union of spirit and energyl in the Creation, which our Lord, the God,

Pervades.
Our body is bound down by the Three Modes ; whoever comes into the world plays within the.ir limits.
The self-willed are Separated from the Lord and are in Anguish. [4J
If the wandering mind comes Home and Dyes itself Red in the Fear of the Lord,
And feeds itself on Higher Wisdom, it hungers no more.
Subdue thy Ego, therefore, 0 Nanak, and Unite with thy Lord that thou grievest no more [5-18]

Sri Rag M. 1

My mind is unwise that it is lured away by Greed,
And is swayed not by the Word, and its evil makes me come and go.
If one meets with the Guru, the Seer, one finds the Treasure of Virtue. [IJ
o my mind, give up thy 'I-amness',
Serve thou the Guru-God, the Pool (of immortality), to Receive Honour at the True Court. [I-PauseJ
Utter the Name of the Lord, night and day, through the Grace of the Guru, and know thou that God

is a Treasure.
If one learns Wisdom in the Society of the Holy, one gets Peace and enjoys all Pleasures.
Serve thy Master night and day, therefore, and Meditate on the Lord's Name that the Guru blest thee
. with. [2J
If one practises falsehood, his pastime is to deride his Teacher.
He wanders in Doubt and grieves, and the Yama beats him flat2 •

The self-willed are never at Peace as are the God-wards steeped in His Wonder'. [3J
Why then curse thyself with the ways of the world '!
For, thy Lord accepts nothing but the Truth.
Serve thy Guru, the Friend of the Lord, and submit to H;s Way,
And forget not His Name, 0 Nanak, and thou wilt be graced with His App.roval. [4-19J

----
I. 'Shiv-Shaklr, has been employed in the text to denote conscious Purusha and the unconscious matter

(Prakriti) ; God and Maya ; soul and ignorance; dispassion and desire; spirit and energy. etc.
. 2. l!8'U'Q (~) ; (from Persian Khjrman) is the place where sram ii threshed.

3. I;!9'Q(~ ; (Arabic) meaning wonderful, pure.

•
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Sri Rig M. 1

Even if one forgets one's Lord for an instant, it is a greataffiic!ion of the mind.
For, how can we attain Honour at the Lord's Court if He Abides not within us ?
When we rrieet with the Guru, we gather Peace and the Fire (of Desire) is quenched by reciting the

Praises (of God). [1]
o my mind, utter the Praises of the Lord. night and day.
They, who forg~t not the Lord's Name e\".m for an instant, rare, how Tare, arc they in the world!

. [ I-Pause]
If the Soul of man Merges in the Over-soul, and the mind is Attuned to the Higher Mind of the Guru,
Then the de~ire for violence, -ego and the wander-lust of his mind depart; so do our Doubts and Woes.
The Gcd-man in whose mind Abides the Lord, the Guru Unites him with the Supreme. [2]
If we surrender our body like a: woman (to our Master), He Enjoys it.
Love not then thnt which but is a passing show,
(But), by the Grace of the Guru, Enjoy like the Married ones the Bed of the Spouse. [3]
Quench thy Four Fires! with the God's cool Water.
In thyself will then the Lotus (of Wisdom) flower, and the (Lord's) Nectar will fill thee whole. P.22
Nanak : if one makes friends with the Lord, one Attains the Lord's Truth in the Lord's Court. [4-20J

Sri Rag 1\1. 1

Recite the Name of the Lord through the Instruction of the Guru,
Apply thy mind to the Touchstone of Truth (and see) if thou weighest thy Weight.
No one has found its worth, the Jewel of thy heart is priceless. [1]
o Brother, the Lord, our Diamond, Resides in the Guru.
And the Guru one finds in the Sanctuary of the Holy who, night and day, recite, through the Word,

the Glories of the Lord. [I-Pause]
Truth is my Capital-stock and the Merchandise; I found it through the Light imparted by the Guru.
As fire is quenched with water, so are our desires quenched (by the Lord's Name).
The wild' Courier of Death then touches us not, and we Swim across the Ocean (of Material Existence),

. [2J
The Guru-wards like not the Untruth and are Dyed in nothing else but the Truth.
The worshippers of power like not the God's Truth and build on false foundations.
If one loves Truth, one meets with the Guru, and one Merges oneself in the True One. [3]
In thy mind are the Jewels, the Rubies, the Pearls, the Diamonds2•

The Lord's Name is the True Merchandise and the Capital;
The Name that Pervades all hearts. .
Nanak; if we find our Lord through the Guru, His Grace is upon us. [4-21]

Sri Rag M. 1

If one wanders through the worlds, one's Fire of Doubt is extinguished not,
Nor is washed one's innetDirt : 0 cursed be the life and the robe such a life wears.
One can worship not the Lord except through the Guru's Word. [1]
o my mind, quench thy Fire with the help of the Guru.
Fill thy mind with the Word and still thy Ego and Desire. [I-Pause]
The Jewel of the mind is priceless; but through the Name of the Lord alone does it find cognition.
If we keep to the Society of the Holy, we Attain to God, and we Remember God through the Grace

of the Guru.
One bums down one's Ego, and attains Peace and like water mingles with the Water3• [2]
They, who Remember not the Name of the Lord, they come and go without Merit.
He,who met not with the Guru, is caught up in the Whirlpool (of Desire).
Priceless is the Jewel of our mind, but see how it goes for a copper! [3]
They, on whom is the Pleasure of the Guru,
They are the;ones fulfilled, and WiSe.
With the help of the Guru, they Swim across the Sea of Existence and find Honour in the Lord's Court.
Nan~ : Pure is their Repute, and in their minds is struck the Music of the Lord's Name. ' [4-22]

1. i.e. violence, attachment. wrath and greed. (See Vir Mlijh M. 1)
2. ~ «(R)=ijlat : diamond.
3. Jmg (~) : (Sans. ~), water.
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8. w~ (tUY<ijqjcft): He who holds the earth (wb!) iD his hands (\I'c;l).

Sri Rig M. 1
o ye Traders, Trade in the True Merchandise,
Buy ye the Goods that last with ye. ,
The Buyer is All-wise; let Him receive the Goods with Pleasure. [I]
Brother, utter the Name of thy Lord with thy whole mind.
If one takes along with hHn the Praise of the Lord, the Lord will View it with Joy. [I-Pause]
They, whose Merchandise is not Truth, how shall they find Peace? ;
If we deal in Falsehood, our mind and body become False.
And, like the ensnared deer, one comes to great Grief and cries. [2]
The false Coins are not sent to the Treasuryl ; they see not the Guru-God.
The False ones have no Station, nor Honour; (for) no one wins through Falsehood.
They, who Trade in Falsehood, come and go without Honour. [3]
Nanak : Instruct thy mind, and Praise thy God through the Guru's Word.
They. who are Dyed in the Lord's Name, they are oppressed not (by Sin) nor Doubt.
Meditate, therefore, on God, and keep the FearlessLord in thy heart: for in it lies thy Profit. [4-23]

Sri Rig M. 1

Riches, beauty and flowers are but the guests of a few days.
Like the Pabban2 leaves, they wither away3 as they sprout. [J}
Enjoy thyself, my love, till thy beauty is green.
When thy brief days tire out, and thy coat wears off, [I-Pause]
Thou goest, 0 my dear. beauteous one, to sleep in the grave.
J, who am torn by Doubt, will also go the same way-who now cry for the departed ones in my sad.

tender voice4 • [2]
Hast thou heard not, 0 my beauty, the Call from the Yond with thy own,ears,
That one goes to one's In-laws at last, and one's Parents can keep one not for ever? [3]
If one sleeps in one's Parent's home (unmindful of one's True Destiny), one is robbed in the broad

daylight5 •

Nanak : One thus scatters away the Flowers and gathers alone the Weeds. [4-24}
Sri gig M. 1

He, the Lord of Taste, is the Enjoyer ; He indeed is the Pleasure that He Enjoys.
He is the Bride6, He also the Spouse in Bed with her. [I]
He it is who Pervades all ; He the Master who Sports. [I-Pause]
He's the fish, He the fisherman, He'thenet, He the river: '
He the iron balls with the net; He the ruby that one finds (in the mythical fish). [2]
He Lives and Sports in many ways; yea, He the Sparkling Jewel.
He Enjoys those that are His, but look at me (the wretched one torn away from Him)! [3]
Nanak prays, "Listen to my supplication, ,
o Thou, who art both the pool and the goose (in it) ;
And the lotus, and also the kalllina flower7 and the one who enjoys their sights and is pleased", [4-25]

'Sri Rig M. I

Thy body is the farm, thy actions the seed; it's watered by the Name of God in whose hands is the
whole earthS. '

Thy mind is the farmer, and when the Tree sprouts in thy Soul, thou attainest to the State of
Nirviin. [l}

Why pride ,thyself, 0 ignorant one, on Maya, the great Illusion?
Thy father, sons, wife and mother, keep not thy company in the end. [Pause]

I. ~ (~) : (From. Persian Potehl, treasure.

2. Trumpp translates it as the lotus-plant, taking this to be its -meaning in Sindhi. In SindJti, however. it
signifies another flower, Nilo/ar. If the word is derived from the Sanskrit word Padmini ('fl{flA'T), then it would mean- a
small lotus.

3. ~Hc;<Jra (~.~) : (From Sindhi ~He', meaning t1T(!;T, to go.) •

4. ;j~ ~~T ~H<!l ij~t slc;l aTfc; (~~ q~r 2:JfOT'T ~qt l!frm ifTfVr): I (;}) too (9'1) would go (~); I, of two
minds (~+He'l), now grieving in low (s1c:1) voice (ark).

5. f~31 (flfUl'T) : early mom.

6. ~~r ('""'~) : bridal dress.
7. The lotus flowers by day, the kami!la by night. The verse would thus mean : He, who is the SUD and aleo
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Weed] thy evil desires out, and let thy Soul Meditate (on thy Lord);
And abstain from Sin and practise Contemplation and Austerity,
That Thy Lotus flowers and Honey drips into thee2• [2] ..
Gather thyself3, and remember Death in all the three4 stages of thy life.
And see nought but the Transcendent God in the ten directions and in the eighteen-fold wonder or.

nature, and 10, thou art Saved by the Lord. [3-26J

Sri Rag M. 1

If Good ac(ions be thy farm, and thy seed be the Word, watered by the Way of Truth,
The growth will then be of Faith~ which brings the knowledge of Heaven and Hell. [IJ
Not by mere talk is He 'Attained, 0 fool, . .
In the pride of our possessions and the glamour of our beauty, we waste our life away. [I-Pause]
The mud of Sin sticks to us; we, act like a frog who knows not that he lives with the lotus.
The black-bee teaches us the lesson (of love) eacn day; but we mind it not.. [2J
Thy mind hears not, sees not like the wind, and clings to the great Illusion. .
Thc Grace of God is on them and they alone are His who Meditate on Him single-mindedly. [3J
OJie keeps fast for thirty days and says his prayers five times in a day; but sees not that SatanS may

wash away their Merits.
Says Nanak : "When one must go the way of death, why shoUld one gather these goods which go not

along with us." [4-27J
Sri Rag M. I,

He i'i the Master6; by Him is the world kept in bloom.
o Blessed is He who has kept the seas and the earth together. [1]
Deatp must come to all, 0 Mullah,
Why not then abide in the Fear of the Lord? [I-PauseJ
One is a MuHah and a Qazi only if one understands the Mystery of the Lord's Name.
Howsoever learned a person be, one remains not when his days are over? [2J
He alone is the Qazi who has abandoned his ego and has the Lord's Name as his Mainstay.
He, the True Creator, is, shall be, and will for ever remain. [3J
One recites the prayer five time's. and reads the Quran and the semitic texts;
(~ut) knows one not that when' the grave calls, one's eats and drinks will to him be of no avail? [4-28J

Sri Rag M. 1
Within me is the Dog (of Avarice), and als08 the Bitches (of Desire) :
They are wild each morn and bark and yelp.
My dagger is of Falsehood; to deceive and eat the Carcass is my profession.
So wild9 am I, 0 my God! [IJ
I listened not to the talk of Honour, nor did I care to do good Deeds.
And with dreadful habits do I keep company.
Thy Name alone helps the world Swim across (the Oceari of Existence).
This alone is my Hope; this alone is my Mainstay. [1~PauseJ

Night and day, I run others down;
My eye is always on the other man's household.

. Avarice and Anger abide with me like the Chandiil :
So evil am I, 0 my God! [2J

I. fQ101:lI (Ri'WT) : from Sans. ~ to till, weed out.
2. l-Iq l)fTl~W~l (~ ClflWJTt): Lit. honey (Hg) out-oozes (l){~1 from Sans anmcr:, to ooze out).
3. aIR R1.I31iJij 8TRij R~, (m W«lr&U imm ~), i.e. the body of twenty seven tarvas : five subtle, five manifest.

five J nanindriyas, five Karmindriyas, five Iife-.winds, mind and reason. Sankhya believes in 2S tatvas, and Yoga in 26
The Verse would literally mean: "And who gathers (~) the 27 (alR+Fl1.I3liJij) talvasabiding (aTflij) in the body".

4. &;p (llr~) : {Marathil, three.
5. R3'Q (~~) : Sata" is an Ethiopic word. As source of evil, its idea originated with the Persians in. the fonn

of Ahriman. Fr~m them, it travelled into Judaism and Christianity, and from these into Islam. Sikhism does not believe
in any such entity, God being recognised as the only source of good and evil. .

6. ~T (~\fflT) : (Arabic), He who delivers (of bondage). It is an attribute of God in the Quriin. Obviously,
there is a pun on the word in this verse. ~~T, as verb, means that which is in bloom.

7. 1.I't!1 (lfrf) : a measure of 25 seers for measuring grain, now out of use.
8. ~~ (~) : i.e. secondly, also.
9. wec;r (1IT'JIi'i) : (from Sans. ~, the bowman), livins on hunting, etc., hence wild.

-,
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My wear is soft, but my heart is set on robbing the people.
I am a deceiver, my Lord, and deceive the whole world.
The more clever I am, the more load (of Sins) I carry.
Uke mad, I live my Lord! [3]
I, the ungrateful wretch, who has betrayed Thy salt, 0 Lom,
With what face shall I face Thee, a sinner, a sneak 1
Says Niinak, the lowly, after a grea~ thought:
So wild am I, 0 my Lord! [4-29}.

Sri Rag M. 1

Throughout the creation, man is endowed with the same consciousness (of Ego).
And, not one is without it.
And as is our,co~_ciousness, so is the way.
And on it is our account built and man comes and goes. [1]
Why practise cleverness, 0 life,
When He, the Lord above, can Give and Take away what He Gives, in a moment.
Thine is all life, my Lord, Thou art its (Master),
Why art Thou then enraged, 0 Lord, with Thy men?
If Thou in anger be,
Still they are Thine, Thou theirs. [2J
We bark out evil; and Thou weighest (us) in the Balance of Thy Grace.
Where the Deeds are good, there is perfect mind too.
Without these, the mind is of less and less avail. [3J
Prays Niinak : "What kind is the man of Wisdom 1"
He who Knows himself, knows alone.
He who, graced by the Guru, Reflects (on the Word)
Is the wisest of the wise, and is Honoured at the Lord's Door. [4-30]

Sri Rag M .. 1

Thou art the River of Wisdom; how can I, a mere fish, know Thy Expanse 1
I ~ee Thee all around me : without Thee, I lose my life. [IJ
I see not the fisherman', nor the net,
But when comes Pain, I call on Thee. [I-Pause}
Thou Pervadest all ; I thought Thou art far.
But whatever I do, I do in Thy Presence.
Thou See-est me ; I pretend that Thou See-est not.
Of no avail I am to Thee; nor have I realised the Glory of Thy Name. [2J
Whatever Thou Givest, I eat.
There is no Door other than Thine; whither else then shall I go ?
Prays Niinak : "My life and body are Thine. [3J
Thou art near, and far, and in the middle,
Thou See-est by Thyself, Rearest by Thyself, and Createst all by Thyself:
And, whatever Pleaseth Thy Will, that alone prevails." [4-31]

Sri Rig M. 1

Of what can the created one be proud ?
For, the Creator alone has the Power to Give.
If He Willeth, He Giveth; if not, He Giveth not.
What can the one created do by oneself? [1J
True is He and Truth it is that He Loves.
The Blind one wanders about in the Darkness of Vanity. [1-PauseJ

I. l;'!i!f3 (~) : Vir Singh's translation of this term as ego seems to be more reliable.

2. ~~): Is it a corrupt form of the Persian Mahi (-gir) meaning the fisherman?

\

[I-Pause]

P.25
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Sri Rig M. 3

He, whose plants are we: He. whose garden1 is (this world),
Names He (alsoj the trees, according to their fruit2•

So does a man flow as his mind be, and so does he get the Fruit, as is his Destiny.
What he sows, he also reaps. [2J
False is the wall (of life), false the mason,
If we taste the insipid taste only of our raw minds.
If the Lord so Wills, it comes right with us.
(But), without the Lord's Name, Nanak, we are of no account. [3-32J

Sri Rig M. 1

Maya, the great Deceiver, deceives him not, nor the dagger (of lust) hurts him,
Who lives as God Wills.
But the man hungers and craves for more and more. [1)
Without oil, how will the lamp be lighted? [i-PauseJ
With the oil of Wisdom, gathered from the sacred books,
And wick of (the Lord's) Fear, light thy life's lamp with the torch of Truth; [2J
And thy Lord wilt thou Meet. [l-PauseJ
If one devotes oneself to the Word3,

And Serves one's Lord, one gathers Peace.
. The world but comes and goes. [3J .

He who dedicates himself to the service of others in the world,
He gets a Seat of Honour in the Lord's Court.
Says Nlinak, "Thus alone one lives in Ever-joy·". [4-33J

Serve thou the True Guru lOVingly, and with single-minded Devotion;
And, know thou that the True Guru is the holiest of the holy who fulfils all the Desires of thy mind.
(From him) one gathers the Blessing, ihe Fruit, as the heart longs.
Seek then the Lord's Name; Meditate on it, and, through the Name, enter thou the Realm of Bliss. [lJ
o my mind, taste the Essence of the Lord that thy Thirst departs.
Those men of God, who tasted it, Merged in Equipoise. [i-PauseJ
They, who Served the True Guru, found the Treasure of the Lord's Name.
Into them came the Essence of God, and they lost the Ego of their minds.
Their Intuition flowered, like the lotus, and they attuned themselves to the Lord in the state of Equipoise.
Their minds became Pure and God Pervaded their beings,and they received Honour at His Court. [2J
Rare, 0 rare, are they who Serve the True Guru,
Who still their Ego and Avarice and wear the Lord in their hearts.
Sacrifice am I unto them, who Cherish the Lord's Name.
They alone are in Peace, through the four ages, who love the Infinite Name of the Lord. [3J
Meeting with .the Guru, we receive the (Lord's) Name, and the Thirst of Attachment goes.
Our mind is satiated with God and we become Detached, even when attached (to the world).
I am a Sacrifice unto them who Tasted the Love of God. I
(But), says Nanak, we receive the True Name, the Treasure of Good, only through the Grace of the .

Lord. ( 4-1-34J

~~M3 ~

If we wander about in the world, wearing all kinds of coats, while the mind commits Sin, ~I
We mount not to the Castle of God, and die to be born again in the womb. [1] ...,
o my mind. keep thyself Detached even in thy household. .
If one practises the Truth, and holds his Desire and does good Deeds, his mind is Illumined by the '!)

.Guru's Grace. [1-PauseJ i
1. ~(~); From Sans. ~, garden. ~

2.. tltq (SI1J): iiI essence. eJ
3. ~~11)ff (4fTlIft'm) i.e., in Bani (Vani) or the Word. ~

~uru$an'lij~b~BBaM~~G~~~~~~~"~~~~
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Sri Rag M.3

He, who has Engagedl us all in His Task, to Him belong all the creatures.
The God-wards practise what is good and holy, and Truth is Revealed to their hearts.
He, in whom abides Truth, his Repute is True. .
They, who live with the Lord's Truth, forsake not the Lord and they enter into themselves2• [IJ
My Lord, without Thee. I have no one to call upon.
Thou art the Truth, Purest of the pure, and Thee I meet through the Word. [I-Pause}
They, who Realised the Word, Met Thee; on them was Thy Grace.
In Duality, no one met Thee, and such a one was cast into the womb again and over again.
In all is He ; He works through all.
On whomsoever is His Grace, he Merges in the Lord's Name. [2]
The Pandits and the astrologers argue and quibble,
But their minds are turned, their intellect is corrupted, for Avarice abides in their hearts.
They wander through myriads3 of species, and in their wanderings are laid waste.
They earn only what is in their destiny, and no one can erase it. [3]
The Service of the Guru is hard, one does it only if one Surrenders one's head and loses one's self.
If one Realises the Word, one Meets with the Lord, and one's Service then avails.
If we touch the philosopher's stone, we become that, and our Light Merges in the All-Light.
They who are so Destined, them the True Guru meets. [4]
o my mind, wail not that thou art hungry, evermore hungry;
For He, who Created myriads of species and is the Mainstay of all,
He, the Fearless One, Takes care of all.
Him, Niinak, Realise thou through the Guru, and so Enter the Door of Salvation. [5-3-36]

Through the Word is the mind conquered; and one attains Salvation and the state of Bliss in one's
home.

Let us then recite the Name of God in the Society of the Holy. [2] .
If we enjoy myriads of women ar.d rule over the nine divisions of the world,
We Receive not the Lord's Grace without the True Guru, and are cast into the womb again and over

again. [3]
They, who wear the Necklace of God, :1.nd fix their minds 011 the Feet of the Guru (are holy).
All miraculous powers and the nine treasures of the world follow their steps and 10, they care
That what God Wills, happens; none else can do a thing.
Niinak lives by the Lord's Name which He, the Master, Gave to him, the natural way.

a~~~~~OOE~tOO~~~~~~~~~OOl~~~~~~
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Sri RagM. 3

They, who Heard (the Name) and Believed in it,
They entered into the Realm of the Self:
Through the Instruction of the Guru, they praised the Lord's Truth, and they Attained to their God,

the Treasure of Virtue.
I am a Sacrifice unto them who are Immersed in the Word of the Lord and are thus made Pure.
They, in whose heart is the Lord, See the Light in themselves. [I] .
o my mind, Dwell on the Name of the Lord.
But they, in whose Destiny it was so Writ, they, the God-wards, alone were Attached to Him. r: -Pause]
o Seers, See that the Lord Abides so near and is All-pervasive.g They, who Realised Him, through the Guru's Word, they See His Presence.

E?) They, who have the Merit, in their hearts abides the Lord; He is far removed front ulcn of evil intent.
E?) The egocentrics are devoid of Merit; without the Name they die frustrated. [2]
e) They, who Heard and Believed in the Word of the Guru, they Dwelt on the Lord in their minds.8 Their minds and bodies became Pure, for night and day they Merged themselves in His Worship.
e) False is the colour of the world, like safflower's ; when it wears off, one grieves. P. 28
!?l He, in whom is the Light of the Lord's Name, lives eternally. [3}

~ 1. If we read fl'\(JcFo (~~., :-~\ as one word, the verse would then mean: "He, who governs the Universe, to Him
o all belong".
e) 2. f'ot1U1fcr (f.r;;r~) : lit. the abr,de of Self.
e> 3. C5l:l B~TRliJ (~lg 'f\;~HftilJ : Accorc"g to the Hindu belief, the creation consists of eighty-four lakh }iVDJ

~ (9 lakhs in water, 10 lakhs in the air, 20 lakhs upon trees and in vegetation, 11 lakhs of -rawling insects, 30 lakhs or
~ quadrupeds and 4 lakhs of humans). The Jainas have a different classification.

OO~OOOO-0·--a·~-a·-~ooooool~(?) Oiuru-~raJrlh ~alPb
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He, who receives the gift of life and dedicates himself not to the Name of the Lord,
A foot-slip and he is no more: he gets no Refuge Hereafter.
The time once lost returns not and one grieves when one passes away in the end.
He, on whom is the Lord's Grace, comes up and he Attunes his mind to the Lord. [4}
They all imitate (the ways of the HolY),/but the self-willed Realise Him not.
The God-wards, whose hearts are Pure, their Dedication alone avails.
They Sing the Praises of the Lord, they Read of Him alone, and in the Song of Praise are they merged. :'
Their speech is Truth, for they are Attuned to the Name of the Lord. [5-4-37)

Sri Rag M. 3

They, who Meditate on the Lord's Name single-mindedly and Dwell on the Word of the Guru,
Their face,s look Pure in the True Court of the Lord.
They Drink the Lord's Nectar eternally and Love the True Name. [i}
Brother, the Guru-wards always receive Honour.
Call then on thy Lord and wash off the Dirt of thy ego. [I-Pause}
The self-willed know not the Lord's Name, without the Name they lose Honour.
They are torn by Duality and love not the Taste of the Word.
The worms of the Dirt seek and eat Dirt and abide in it. [2}
They, who walk in the Will of the True Guru, their life avails.
They Save their family: blessed is their mother.
But he alone Worships the Lord, on whom is His Grace. [3}
They, the God~wards, who Dwell on the Name and lose the pride of self,
They are Pure from within and without, and Merge in the Lord's Truth.
Nanak : they are the ones Approved by the Lord, who Dwell on Him through the Guru's Word. [4-5-38J

Sri Rag M. 3

The Devotees of God have the Wealth of God alone with them, and they seek the advice of the Guru in
their Trade.

They Praise the Lord for ever and ever, and their Capital-stock is the Support of the God's Name.
I Realised the Name of the Lord through the Perfect Guru: the Devotees of God have a limitless

Treasure. [IJ
o Brother, instruct thy mind,
That it idles not away its time and Meditates on the Lord's Name, through the Grace of the GurU.

[i-Pause}
What is the Worship of the Lord? It is His Love, and one Realises it if one Dwells on it, through the

Guru's Grace.
Hypocrisy is not Worship; in the talk of Duality is thy Death.
He, whose mind is Awakened by Inner Knowledge!,
Him one can distinguish from the rest. [2J
He alone Serves Him who Wears the Lord in his heart.
He offers his body and soul to his Lord and stills the Ego in himself.
Blessed is he; he is the one Approved and he loses not the (Battle of Life). [3J
Through gHis RGrace is the Lord Attained; in no wise else. . ·P. 29
Life in its myriads of species craves for Him, but the Lord is Met with if He so Wills.
Through the Guru, Nanak Received the Lord, and he Merged in His Name for ever. [4-6-39}

Sri Rag M. 3

The Lord's Name is the Ocean of Peace,
Through the Guru is the Lord Attained.
Dwell on Him day after day,
And Merge imperceptibly in the Lord's Name.
Into thyself, then, comes the True Lord
And, His Praise is on thy tongue. [I}
Brother, the world is in Woe, for it is engrossed in Duality.
If one seeks the Protection of the Guru, one attains peace and Meditates on the Lord's Name for ever. oj

[i-Pause}
The True ones are not soiled in the mind, their Pure minds Dwell on the Lord alone.
Through the Guru, they Realise the Word, and they Immerse themselves in the Lord's Nectar-Name.
The Wisdom of the Guru bums bright in them and the Darkness of their Ignorance is dispelled. [2J

1. fQq (~): (Sans. ~:), discrimination.
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The self-willed are Impure, and are·infected by the Disease of Desire.
Their Dirt is not washed off without the Lord and they are born to die like wretches.
They sport with the I1Iusion1 ;

Neither they belong to tbis (world), nor to the next. [3]
The Guru-wards are devoted to Contemplation and Austerity and they hold their desires, for they

the Lord's Name.
Thev Call on the Name of the Creator, the One alone.
Nanak; Dwell thou on the Name of God, for God alone is the Support of aIL {4-7-40]

Sri Rag M.3

Love

P.30

The Egocentric is engrossed in (his) Attachment (to the world); he can neither practise Detachment, nor
Renunciation.

He Realises not the Word, and Grieves for ever and loses Honour in the Lord's Court.
The God-wards shed their Ego, for they are Merged in the Lord's Name and attain Peace. [1]
o my mind, Desire lures thee away night and day.
Serve thou the Guru and burn down2 thy Attachment to attain the state of Detachedness in thy very

home. [I-Pause] .
The God-wards do good Deeds and Flower, for the Love .0fGod is a Renunciation that brings on Bliss.
They Call on the lord night and day, and, stilling their Ego, they become care-free.
By good Fortune, I got the companionship of the Holy, and I Attained to the Lord in the Bliss of

. Equipoise. [2]
He is the Saint, he the Renouncer of the world, in whose heart Dwells the Name of the Lord.
Anger touches not his core, for he has shed his self.
The Treasure of the Name is Revealed to him through the True Guru, and he Drinks-in the Essence of

God and is satiated. {3]
Whosoever found it, found it in the Society of the Holy; when one's Destiny is Awakened, one attains

to Renunciation.
The self-willed wander aimlessly; they Realise not the True Guru and they are attached to Ego.
They, who are Merged in the Word, are Dyed in the Lord's Name; but, without the Fear of the Lord,

how can He be Loved? {4-8-4I]
Sri Rag M. 3

In thy 'home' is the Merchandise; in thyself is the Capital, 0 Trader,
Hold fast to the Lord's Name at all times; (but), only the God-wards Attain to it.
The Treasure of the Lord's Name is inexhaustible; but only the men of Destiny come by it. [I]
o my mind, give up thy Ego and the evil of slander;
And, call on God, the One, the Formless" through the Grace of the Guru. [I-Pause]
The Faces of those turned God-wards are Pure, for they Reflect on the Guru's Word.
They get Peace both- here and Hereafter, and DwelJ in their hearts on the Lord,
In their 'home' they Attain to the Lord's Mansion, Reflecting on the Guru's Word. [2]
He, who turns his Face away from the Lord, has a black Forehead.
He writhes in Pain day and night and the Noose of Death is rounda his neck.
He gets not Peace even in his dreams, and Anxiety tears at his heart. [3]
The Lord is the Giver of all ; He it is who Bestows Benediction.
One can say not on whom will be His Pleasure.
Niinak : we Attain to Him through the Guru, (not otherwise), and He alone Knows Himself. [4-9-42]

Sri Rag M. 3
They, who Serve the True Lord, attain the Glory of Truth.
Through the Guru's Grace, He Comes into our minds and Removes our Ego.
This mind is held only if He, the Lord, in His Grace, so Wills. [I}
Brother, through the Guru, Meditate thou on the Name.
The Treasure of the Name is gathered in the mind, and one finds a Place in the Lord's Mansion. [I-Pause}
The self-willed are blind in body and mind and they find no Rest.
They enter the Cycle of birth-and-death and Wail like the crow in a ruin.
Through the Instruction of the Guru, we get the Light of the Lord; through the Guru's Word, His

Name. [2]

1. t!~'ift (Slg<... ,;ffl) : Lit.~ w;:il, i.e. ~1, the potion which the thugs administered to their victims to
make them unconscious.

2. mrtl'5 (~) : (Sans. ~), the flame of fire.



2. Lit. two.

[ 33 L
One is enveloped by the haze of Maya and the Darkness of the Three Modes.
Men of avarice dwell on the Other, even though they advertise their reading of the Vedas.
By (the Fire of) Desire are they burnt, and they are neither here nor there. [3_7
In their love of Maya, they forget the Lord, their Father, who Supports us all.
Without the Guru, all are unconscious (of their Divinity), and are led astray by the Angel of Death.
Nanak : one comes up only through the Instruction of the Guru: so assemble thou the True Name (of

the Lord). [4-IO-43}

Sri Rig M. 3
He, who remains trapped by the three Modes, attains not to the Fourth State (of Bliss)].
If He, the Lord, in His Mercy, Unites thee with Himself, in thy heart then Dwells His Name.
They, in whose treasure is Good, them the Lord Takes to the Society of the Holy. [lJ
Brother, abide thou in Truth, through the Instruction of the Guru.
Practise Truth, live Truth, and Unite with the True Word. [I-PauseJ
I am a Sacrifice unto them who Realised the Lord's Name:
I'll shed my Ego and cling to their feet and walk in their Way.
One thus gets the Profit of the Lord's Name and one Merges imperceptibly in it. [2)
Without the Guru, one Mounts not to the Lord's Castle, nor Attains to His Name.
Find thou the True Guru from whom one Receives the Lord's Truth.
He kills the Devil in thee and Peace abides in thee, and whatever is His Will that thou accept. [3J
As is the intensity of one's Belief, so gathers one happi.ness.
No doubt there is.in it but rare is the one who loves thus.
Nallak: though different in form, the Guru and God2 have the same Essence, but through the Word is

our Union (with the Guru). [4-11-44J
Sri RigM. 3

One gives up the (Lord's) Nectar and is lured away by Poison, and serve$ other than Him, the Lord. P.31
One gives up one's Faith, Realises not the Lord and passes one's nights and days in Woe.
The self-willed do not Dwell on the Lord's Name and are Drowned without cause. [I}
o my mind, ever Dwell on the Name and seek the Refuge of the Lord.
When the Guru's Word Enters into thee, thou forgettest not the Lord. [I-PauseJ
This body is the plaything of Maya, in it abides the evil of Ego.
The Egocentric comes and goes and is born to die, losing his Honour.
In the Service of the True Guru, one gets eternal Peace and one's Light is Merged in the All-Light. [2J
The Service of the True Guru is easy enough and one gets what one prays for.
(Through the Guru's Service one attains the merit of) Contemplation and Austerities and one attains

the Lord's Truth, the body becomes Pure, and the Lord Comes to Reside in the heart:
One gets eternal Bliss and abides in Peace on Meetingwith the Lord. [3J
I am a Sacrifice unto those who seek the Refuge of the Lord.
They Merge in Truth in a state of Equipoise and utter the Praise of the Lord at His Door.
Nanak : through His Grace is the Lord Attained, and through the Guru is one United with the Lord.

[4-12-45]

Sri Rig M. 3
The self-willed do works as a deserted woman. decks herself.
But she enjoys not the bed with her lord and is thus wasted away (in fruitless wait).
She attains not to the mansion of the spouse, nor can she realise herself. [IJ
Brother, single-mindedly then Call on Him, the Lord; .
In the Society ohhe Holy, one finds Him, and when one recites His Name one attains Peace. [I-Pause]
Through the Guru, one enjoys eternally the station of the Wedded Life, and one Wears the Lord in

one's heart.
(For) he, who speaks sweetly, and is humble in his ways, enioys the Bed of the Spouse.
That Bride alone is praiseworthy who loves her Lord intensely. [2J

1. ~T l.ftJ (~ q'~), i.e. the Fourth State or Turiya, which follows the three states of waking (lagrat), dream
ing (Swapna) and deep sleep (Sushupta). "Nor inwards con~ous. nor outwards conscious, nor conscious both ways; nor
(yet) ingathered as to consciousness nor (even) conscious nor (yet) unconscious; what none can see. nor grasp, nor
comprehend, voidof distinctive mark, unthinkable, past definition, naught but self-consciousness alone, that ends all
going-out, peaceful, benign and secondless, this men think of as the Fourth State." (Mandukopanishad,7)

~: Sl1f or ...f~ iJT1l<ffl: Sl1f or srm;m;t or Sl1f~ I

a1Eosa"04q\i14"~lf1J04'romRll'Wflffift

.~)trolf ~ ~+licf ~~ ~ OffilIT ~ fcrnll': 11\911
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When one's Destiny awakens (0 friend), one meets with the True Guru.
From him depart Doubt and Woe and he attains Peace.
(For) he, who walks in the WiII of the Lord, grieves t,Iot.. (3] .
In the Will of the Lord lies Nectar, but through EqUIpOIse IS He Attamed.
They, in whose Destiny it lies, they shed their Ego, , .,
(And) Dwell on the Lord's Name, through the Guru & Grace, and (thus) attam to the Lord s Truth.

[4-13-46]
Sri Rag M. 3

Knowing He is thy (only) Lord, offer Him thy body and soul,
And do the Deeds of the True Bride.
Thou wilt then meet with Truth imperceptibly and receive the Glory of Truth. [1}
o Brother, without the Guru, there is no Worship: .
No one can Worship without the Guru, even if one craves for it. [i-Pause]
Duality has made the Soul wander in endless transmigrations.
Without the Guru, there is no Sleep and one passes one's Night in Agony.
Without the Word, one finds not one's Spouse, and wastes away one's life in vain. [2]
Full of vanity, I wandered about in the whole world to gather wealth,
But wealth did not keep me company (in the other World).
The blind one did not Dwell on the Lord's Name and was netted by the Yama, the Angel of Death.
When one meets the True Guru, one gathers (the True) Wealth and Remembers the Lord in the heart. [3]
They, who are Merged in the Name, Dwell on the Lord's Name in their hearts:
They are the Purest of the pure, for they attain to the Poise of the Guru.
Their mind is Immersed in the Love of the Lord, and on their tongues is the Taste of the Lord's Name.
Nanak : know thou that the colour which the Lord Himself Bestows upon thee wiII wear not off.

[4-14-47J
Sri Rag M. 3

If the Guru in his Mercy so wills, one Calls on the Lord; without the Guru, there is no Worship.
If the Guru Unites the seeker with himself, he Realises the Truth and becomes Pure.
God is Truth, True is His Word, and through the Word is one United with the Lord. [I]
Brother, why has one without Devotion come into being?
He Serves not the Perfect Guru and wastes away 'his life in vain. [i-Pause]
He, the Lord, Himself is the Life of the world, He the Giver of Peace and Pleasure, and the One who

Forgives and Unites us with Himself.
What are these creatures before Him? What can they say?
The Guru himself bestows Honour, himself he takes his Service. [2]
Seeing one's family, one falls in love with it, but it goes not along witb us in the end.
By Serving the Guru, one Attains to the Lord, whose Value one cannot measure.
The Lord is my Friend: He alone is my Support in the end. [3]
One may say what one wills and make others too' say, but, without the Guru one's Ego departs not.
The Lord is the Lover of the Devotees: if He Bestows His Grace, He Comes into our hearts.
Nanak : the Lord alone gives us the consciousness of His Praise and Bestows Honour .of Himself,

through the Guru. [4-i5-48]
S~i Rag M. 3

Blessed is the m0ther, blessed and foremost the father
Of one who seeks Peace by Serving the True Guru, and subdues his Ego.
The Holy men Serve at His Door and Attain to the Lord, the Treasure-hou!>e of Virtue. [1]
o my mind, Call on the Lord, through the Mercy of the Guru.
If the Word of the Guru abides in thee, thy body and mind become Pure. [I-Pause]
In His Grace the Lord Entered my Home of Himself and Met me.
If we Praise Him through the Guru's Word, He Dyes us in His Colour, the natural way,
,And we become Pure, and Merge in the Pure One, and then there is no Separation from the True Lord.

[2]
He alone Does what He Wills, and no one other than Him can do a thing.
The True Guru has United those for long Separated from their Lord and taken them into accountl .

He, the Lord, alone Moves the world; no one other than Him can do (a thing). tJJ
Thy mind and body are Imbued with the Lord's Ecstasy; and one gives up one's Ego and Evil.
And in one's mind Dwells the Name of the Fearless and the Formless Lord.
Nanak : He Unites thee with Himself through the True Word, yea, He thy Infinite Lord. [4-16-49]

I. tf-* uTre (offl" qn;) : lit. to register on the page (('15). In the language of Hindu accountancy. to take into
aeount. . .
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Sri Rag M. 3

Thy Lord is the Treasure-house of Virtue: His Greatness one cannot measure.
By mere talk!, 'one finds Him not: 'tis when one sheds one's Ego that one Attains to Him. P. 33
On meeting the True Guru, one fears the Lord, and then, of Himself, He Enters one's heart. [I]
Brother, not all can Realise their Lord.
Without Realising the Real, to work is to lose the Object of one's life. [I-Pause]
They, who Tasted the Lord's Name, Loved it, without it they wandered about in Doubt.
For, the True Name is, the Nectar, one can say not its Praise.
He, who Drinks it, is Approved of by the Lord, and he Merges in the True Word. [2]
If He, the One, were \0 Give, we Receive; what else can we receive?
The Gift is in the hantlsof the Giver; we receive it at the Guru's Door.
Whatever He Does, happens; and one acts accordingly. [3]
Chastity, Truth, Continence, are all contained in the Lord's Name; .
Without the Name one becomes not Pure.
H it is in one's Destiny, the Name Comes into one's mind; and one Attains to the Lord through the

Word.
Nanak : he, who lives Loving~ the Lord, his mind in Poise, he's gifted with the Praise of the Lord.

[4-17-50)

Sri Rag M. 3

He, who subdues his body and stands on the head3 to Meditate, but sheds not his Ego,
Finds not the Lord's Name, even if he commits 'spiritual' deeds·.
(But) if he Merges his life in the Guru's Word,
The Name of the Lord Comes into his heart. [I]
Hear, 0 my mind, seek the Refuge of the Lord.
(For), one is Saved by the Grace of the Lord, and Crosses the Oce&.n of Poison through the Guru's

Word. [I-Pause]
All are engaged in the three-pronged activity (of the world), and are lost in the Sin of Duality.
The Pundit reads, but is attached to Avarice and Realises not the Lord in his love of Maya.
When he meets the Guru, his three-fold activity ceases and he finds Release in the Fourth State

lof Bliss). [2]
When we find the Way through the Guru, the Darkness of Attachment is dispelled.
When we are Merged5 in the Word, we are Saved, and the Door of Deliverance is opened unto us.
And, through the Grace of the Lord, we find Him, yea, He, the Truth, the Creator, the Name. [3J
The mind is so powerful that it leaves no door for our escape:
It keeps us attached to Duality and leaves us to Grieve in Woe.
Nanak : they, who were Devoted to the Lord's Name, came up, and through the Word their Ego was

stilled. [4-I8-5I]

Sri Rag M. 3

Through His Grace, we find the Guru, and through the Guru is the Name Embedded in our hearts.
Not one has Attained to the Lord without the Guru; and all have lost their lives in vain.
The self-willed go their own way and are punished at the Lord's Court. [I]
o my mind, cast thy Doubt away,
That the Lord Comes into thee and thou attain Peace through the Service of th(; Guru. [PauseJ
If one Loves Truth, one Loves the True Word, for the True Word is the speech of Truth.
Let the Name of the Lord Abide in thy mind, that thou shed thy Ego and Anger.
If one Worships the Lord's Name, one reaches the Door of Salvation. [2].
The world is lost in "I-amness," and comes and goes in vain.
The self-willed Realise not the Word and they lose all their Esteem.
We Attain the Name through the Service of the Guru and Merge in (the Lord's) Truth. [3]

1. ~l (ilc:<r) : (From Sans. q~, mouth).
2. Mal (~flT) : (From Sans,~, meaning love). The word has also been used in its Persian sense to mean

colour, and its other Sanskrit sense to imply joy, sport, etc. "-
3. ~ 31:! (~l:T tf'l) : Urdh is from Sans. a;s;f, that which faces upwards; a tapas in which the arms are

slung upwards.. Urdh (Oodha) also occurs in the Scripture to mean 'downward bent'. This is derived from Sans. ann{.

4. lllflPllT3H C(ID{ (~1J~) : lit. spiritual deeds ; here, spurious spiritual deeds.
S. Lit. have died.
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Sri Rag M. 3

Those that Served not their True Guru, they abided in Sorrow through the four ages.
They recognised not the Great Moon in their very homes, for they were lost in Ego. <

They, who were cursed by the True Guru, received not the Benediction though they roamed the whole
world through. ,

They Meditated not on the True Lord which is the Key to all Doors. [1}
o my mind, recognise the Presence of thy Lord for ever; He is there before thee.
Thou wilt shed thy woes of birth and death and the Word will fill thy·being. [i-Pause]
They alone are True who Praise the True One and whose Mainstay is the True Name.
They do only what is Holy and Love no one but their True Lord.
The Writ of the True Lord alone runs; and no one can erase it.
The self-willed do not attain to His Castle; for they are False and Falsehood cheats them. [2J
The world is engrossed by 'I-amness' ; and, without the Guru, stark Darkness fills the world.
We are attached to the Great Illusion and forsake the great Giver, the Dispenser of Peace.
We are Saved only if we Serve the True Lord and abide in Truth.
Through His Grace alone do we find the Lord and Reflect on the True Word. [3]
If one Serves the True Guru, one's mind becomes Pure and one sheds one's Ego and Evil.
Leave thou, thy Ego, and find thy life in thy Ego's death, and Reflect on the Guru's Word.
Thou wilt then attain Peace and will Love the Truth.
They, who are Merged in Truth, their Faces sparkle in the True Court. [4]
They, who accept not the True Guru and Love not the Word,
Their ablutions2 and their charities avail them not, (for) they are tom by Doubt.
If the Lord Blesses one with His Mercy, one Loves the Lord's Name.
Nanak: gather thou then the (Lord's) Name through the infinite Love of the Guru. [5-20-53]

If we Believe in the Word, we find the Guru and lose our Ego.
We Meditate on Him, the True Lord, night and day, and our mind is Attached to Him alone.
When the Treasure of the Lord's Name comes into our mind, Nanak, we Merge in Bliss1

• [4-19-52J
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Sri Rag·M. 3

"Whom shall I Serve ?" "What shall I Meditate upon 1"
Ask thy True Guru, (thy God).
Submit to His Will and cast thy self away.
This alone is the Service of the Lord that His Name comes into thee.
From this alone one attains Peace, and through Meditation on the True Word, one looks Beauteous. [1]
o my mind, keep thyself Awake night and day, and Reflect on thy Lord.
Protect thy Farm, else the Swallows will eat thy Crop away. [I-Pause]
They, who are filled with the Word, all their Mind's desires are fulfilled.
In the Fear of the Lord, they Love Him, Meditate on Him,
And See the Lord's Presence before themselves.
With the True Word is their Mind filled, and their life's Doubt is cast away.
They attain to the Master, the Holiest of the holy, the True, the Treasure of Good3• [2]
Those who were Awake, were Saved; those Asleep were Robbed.
For, they Realised not the True Word, and their life passed off like a dream.
Like the guest to a deserted home, one leaves off as one came:
The life of the Egocentric is wasted away; with what face shall he face the Lord? [3J P.35
He, the Lord, is all-in-all ; we say not this for we have Ego.
Through the Guru's Word is He Realised and we cast away our self.
I pay obeisance to those who Serve their True Guru.
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto those who are found True in the Lord's Court. [4-21-54]

Sri Rag M. 3

What time is the most auspicious for the Lord's Worship?
('Tis that) when one's Mind is filled with the Lord's Name, and the True One is acclaimed as True.
When one forgets one's Love even for an instant, what kind is that worship?
He, whose body and mind are comforted with the Lord's Truth, not one breath of his goes waste. [i]

1. ffiJftl (~f;r) : lit. equipoise.
2. Lit. bathings.
3. qJ<!'taTWg (~~) : (Il\llg is from Sans. tf1'~, meaning deep.
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o my mind, Meditate on the Lord's Name.
For, True Worship is that alone by which the Lord Comes into thee. : J,-PauseJ
In Poise, if we Cultivate our Farm and Sow the Seed of the True Name,
The Crop is abundant, and the mind is satiated the natural way.
The Guru's Word is the Nectar; quench thy Thirst with it.
Thy Mind then becomes True, for it is Attuned to, and Merges in, Truth. [2J
They who see and speak and utter as 'is testified by the Word,
Their Word rings through the four Ages, and Truth is what it proclaims.
Their Ego departs and the True One Merges them in Himself.
They live in the Presence of the Lord, being Attuned to God's Truth. [3J
We Meditate on the Lord's Name if His Grace be upon us ; but without True Destiny, no one has found

Him.
He, who is so Destined, gets ,the Society of the Holy, and receives in his (mind's) arms the True Guru.
His Mind is filled with the (Lord's) Name for ever, and the Pain of Evil touches him not.
Nanak : the Word alone Unites us with the Lord, and through the Lord's Name we Merge in Him.

~'4-22-55] -

Sri Rag M. 3

They alone are filled with the Fear of the Lord who Reflect on the Guru's Word.
They Unite with the Society of the Holy, and the Merits of the True one are Revealed to them.
They cast off the Dirt of Doubt and wear the Lord in their hearts.
True is their speech, True their mind, and they love no one but the True One. [JJ
o my mind, thou art smeared with the Dirt of Ego.
The Word of the Lord alone makes thee Pure and Beauteous. [i-PauseJ
They, who Love the True Word, them the Lord Unites with Himself.
Their Soul is Merged in the Over-Soul and they are Immersed in the Lord's Name.
It is through Inner Light that God is Revealed to us and the Light comes from the True Guru.
They, who were so Destined, received the Guru in their arms. [2J
Without the Lord's Name, all Grieve and are torn by Duality.
I live not an instant without Him, and my Night passes in Grief.
He, who is cast in Doubt and Darkness, he comes and goes-in vain.
He, on whom is His Grace, him He Unites with Himself. [3J
The Lord Sees of us everything, Hears of us everything; how can we then deny His Presence? P. 36
They, who commit Sin upon Sin, are washed away by Sin.
For, they See not their Lord, they are self-willed and Realise not the Lord.
But he alone Sees Him on whom" is His Pleasure.
Nanak : it is througti the Guru that one finds one's God. [4-23-56J

Sri Rag M. 3

Without the Guru, the Painful Affliction of Ego goes not.
Through His Grace, He fills the Mind with Himself, and one Merges oneself in the Lord's Name.
Through the Word one Realises the Lord; without the Word, one loses oneself in Doubt. [1I
o my mind, find thy Peace in thy True Self.
And Praise thy Lord that thou earnest and goest no more. [1-PauseJ '
The One alone is the Giver and Operates alJ over; no, no one other than Him.
If one Praises the Lord He Abides in the Mind and one attains Peace imperceptibly.
He Seesall, but Gives only to whomsoever He Wills. [2J
In Ego, we are lost in the count (of our own doings) and gather not Peace.

. We deal in Evil and are Drowned (in the Sea of Maya).
Without the Lord's Name, we find no Rest and suffer Pain in Hell, the domain of the Yama. [3J
The Lord's are the body and life; He alone is their Mainstay~

If we realise this through the Grace of the Guru, 'We Attain to the Door of Salvation.
Nanak : Praise thou the Name of the Lord, whose expanse one knows not. [4-24-57J

Sri Rag M. 3

They alone are in Peace and attain the state of Bliss, who lean on the True Name.
They receive the Truth through the Guru's Word, and he washes away their Woes.
They recite the Praise of, and Love, the True Name.
He, on whom is His Mercy, gathers the Treasure of Devotion. [1]

,,0
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I 0 my mind, Praise Him alone who for ever Abides in Bliss.
e,) Through the True Word, one finds one's Lord and in Him one Merges. [I-Pause}
e,) With True Worship the mind sparkles bright Red, and is Attuned to the Lord, the natural way.

He, whose mind is bewitched by the Guru's Word,
His tongue is Imbued with the True Word, and he Drinks the Nectar of the Lord's Praise.
But he alone attains this State on whom His Will it is to shower Grace. [2]
This world is an illusion; in Sleep the Night passes.
(But), some He Delivers of His Own Will, and Unites them with Himself.
He Comes in the mind, of Himself, and Rids one of the love of Maya.
He~imselfBlesses us with Glory, ar.d ,this He M2.kes one Realise through the Guru. [3]
He, he Lord, is the only Giver; those, who are in Error, He Corrects,
Som \He has Himself made to lose the Way: they are attached to Duality.
And if the Lord is Attained, one's Soul Merges in the Over-Soul.
And he, who Dwells on the One 1\:ame for ever, Nanak, Merges in it, in the end. [4-25-58}

Sri Rag M. 3
They, who attained the Lord's Truth did so through Merit; they gave up their desire for Evil.
Their minds were Dyed in the Guru's Word, and on their tongue was Love.
Without the True Guru, no one fcund (the Word) : reflect on this in thy mind.
The Dirt of the self-willed goes not, if they love not the Lord's Word. [1]
o my mind, walk in the Way of the Lord,
To abide in thy real Horne, and Drink the Lord's Nectar to attain Peace. [I-Pause]
The one without Merit bides not in the Presence of the Lord.
The self-willed know not the Word, and are removed far from the Lord.
They, who Realised the Lord's Truth, their hearts were filled with Truth.
With the Word, they pierced their mind through, and they were Received in the Lord's Presence, [2J
He Graces us as He Wills, and Unites us with Himself through the Word. .
Our True Colour then fades not (from the mind) and we are Attuned to the (Lord's) Truth.
The Man of Ego wanders in all the four directions, but Realises Him not.
.Him, whom the True Guru favours, he alone Meets with the Lord and is Merged in the True Word. [3J
I have made friends with many to see if they could end my Woes,
But my Woes were ended (only) on Meeting with the Beloved Lord. '
If one has Truth as his Capital, he earns Truth too and True then is his Repute.
Nanak : they, who Realised the Truth, were Separated not from the Lord who is Attained through the

Guru. [4-26-59J

o

Sri Rag M. 3
The Lord Himself Creates and Himself Sees and Supports all.
He the One alone Pervades; He the Unknowable.
When He showers His Grace, He Makes us Realise Him and Know Him well.
Through the Guru's Word, He Comes into out minds, and we are Attuned to His Truth. [1J
o man, submit to the WiII of the Lord:
Thy mind and body will become Cool, and the Lord's Name will abide in thy Mind. [I-Pause]
The Lord, who Created the Universe, of Himself Supports it too.
We Realise Him through the Guru's Word, if Htr were to Bless us with His Grace.
They alone will look Beauteous in the True Court whom the Lord has United with Himself.
Through the Guru, they have become Imbued with the Love of th~ True Word. [2]
They Praise the True Word of whose Worth there is no limit.
In their hearts Dwells the Will of the Lord, and on it they Dwell.
Through the Word, they Praise Hi,n and shed their Ego.
The soul without the Lord's Name is without Merit and Grieves. [3J
If I Praise my Lord, and keep P'lyself attached to no one but the True One,
I am satiated with the Lord's True Name.
I Dwell on Good and I gather Good and all my Evil is washed away.
He it is who Unites us with Himself and then there is no Separation.
Nanak: Praise thy Teacher through whom one Attains to the Lord. [4-27-60]

Sri Rag M. 3
Hear, 0 Woman l of lust, why wander you thus about, waving yout arms in joy?
You Realised not thy Lord, with what face then will you face Him?
They, who knew well their Spouse, I take to their Feet.
Let me be like them: through the Society of the Holy, I Unite with the Lord. [J]) P.38

1. Woman here stands for the human soul.

§
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o Woman, you have been cheated by Illusion: "
The True and Beauteous Spouse is found.by Dwelling on the Guru's Word. [I-Pause]
The self-willed do not Realise their Beloved; how could they pass their Night (in Union) ?
Filled with Ego and burnt by Desire, they writhe in the Pain of Duality.
They who are Imbued with the Word, are the ones Wedded (to their Lord) :
They Enjoy their Spouse eternally and, losing their Ego, they pass their days in Peace. [2]
How can one find one's Love without Wisdom, when one is torn from the Beloved.
She, who is filled with the Darkness of Ignorance, her Hunger goes not without Seeing the Lord.
Come, my Friends, Unite me with my Lord.
When our Destiny is Awakened, we meet with the True Guru, and', finding the Truth, we Merge in our

Lord. [3J .
Those, on whom is His Grace, such my mates are Wedded to the Lord.
They Realise their Lord, and to Him they offer their body and mind.
They find their Lord in their very Homes, and their Ego departs.
Niinak : they are Immersed in the Lord's Praise, day and night, and they gather the Glory of the

WedQed Life. [4-28-61J

Sri Rag M. 3

Some there are who Enjoy their Spouse, but at whose Door shall I go to ask for my Love?
Let me Serve my True Guru with Love, and knock at his Door, that he Unites me with the Lord.
The Lord has Created all, and Watches all; some are near unto Him, while others are afar.
She, who Realises her Lord, Enjoys His Presence. [1] :
o Woman, follow the Way of the Guru ;
And Enjoy thy Spouse and Merge imperceptibly in thy God's Truth. [I-Pause]
They alone are the True Brides who are Imbued and Decked with the True Word.
In themselves, they find their Lord through the Love of the Guru.
Their Bed is Beauteous; they Revel in the ecstasy of their Lord's immeasurable Praise.
He, the Lord, is the Spouse whom I Cherish in my heart.
He who.is the Support of all. [2J
I am a Sacrifice unto those who Praise their Lord.
I offer ,my body and mind to them and I take to their Feet :
They, who Realised the One and One alone, and shed their Duality,
Niinak, they Realised the Lord's Name, through the Guru,and they Merged in the Lord's Truth.

[3-29-62]

Sri Rag M. 3
."

Thou, 0 Lord, art the Truest of the true; all are within Thy Boundl .

Myriads of species are athirst for Thee; but, without meeting the Holy Guru, they find Thee not.
If He, the Lord Favours and Forgives me, I find Peace in myself; , .
And, through the Grace of the Guru, I Serve the True, Immeasurable Lord. [1}
o my mind, fill thyself with the Lord's Name and find Happiness.
Through the Word of the Guru, Praise the Lord's Name; for there is none other than Him. [I-Pause}
The Dharmartija, dispenser~of the Lord's Law, has God's instruction to adminis~r the Law.
But his dominion is over those evil souls who are torn by Duality.
The Holy man Meditates in his Mind on the Lord alone,
And him even the Dharmaraja Serves to get Glory. [2J
Shed the evils of thy mind, 0 man, and rid thyself of Ego and Attachment.
And Realise the Over-Soul within thyself; and Merge thyself imperceptibly in the Lord's Name.
Without the True Guru, the Egocentric finds not Salvation, and wanders about like mad.
He reflects not on the Word, and is engaged in his false prattle, enveloped by Maya. [3J
He, the Lord, alone is ; there is no one other than Him.
I speak as and when He makes me speak.
The Guru~sWord is Brahma (the utterer of the Veda).through the Word is one United with the Lord.
Assemble Nanak, the Lord's Name; for in the Service of the Name lies thy Peace. [4-30-63]



P.40

Sri Rag M. 3
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The world is smeared with the dirt of Ego and Duality.
If one goes to wash it off at the holy places, the Impurity. goes npt.
If one practises the way of works, his Impurity sticks to him even more.
By knowledge aJone,the Impurities leave one not; ask thou any man of knowledge. [i}
o my mind, seek the Refuge of the Guru to become Pure.
The Egocentrics repeat the Name of the Lord endlessly, but their Dirt sticks to them. [i-PauseJ
The Impure minds devote not to the Word and Receive not the Lord's Name.
Impure they live, Impure they die, and lose Honour as they depart.
If, through the Guru's Grace the Lord Comes into us, our vanity leaves us off.
As the light dispels darkness, so does the Divine Knowledge dispel Ignorance. [2}
"I did it, I'll do it," says the'uncouth fool.
But he forgets the (real) Doer, for he's in love with Duality.
Wander one may the whole world through, one finds no Pain greater than that of Maya;
One finds Peace only in the Guru's Word; Wear then the Name of the Lord in thy heart (through the

Word). [3}
I am a Sacrifice unto those whom the Lord Unites with Himself.
When the Mind is Imbued with Devotion, through the True Word it finds itself.
In one's Mind then is the Lord, on his tongue is the Lord, and he sings the Praise of Lord, the God.
Says Nanak, "Forget not the Lord's Name, and Merge thyself in thy God". [4-3i-64}

Sri RagM. 4
In my mind is the Pang of Separation from the Lord; how shall He Come to Meet me in my 'Home' ?
When I See my Lord, all my Pain is ended.' .
I ask my (holy) Mates; How is the Lord Met with and Received'? [1}
o my True Guru, without Thee, I lean on no one.
I am an Ignorant Wretch; I seek Thy Refuge; Take pity on me and Unite me with Thyself. [i-PauseJ
Through the True Guru comes the Lord's Name and it is through the Grace of the Lord that one Meets

with the Guru.
The True Guru has Realised the Lord: so no one equals the Guru.
I seek Refuge in the Guru's Sanctuary, and by His Grace, He Unites me with the Lbrd. {2j
By farcing the mindl , one finds not the Lord: many have thiswise struggled in vain.
They tried a thousand clever tricks, but their Raw mind2 did not accept the Colour of the Lord.
Through Falsehood and Deceit, one Attains not the Lord, for one eats what one sows. [3J
My Lord, Thou art the Hope of all; Thine is the Treasure they have.
From Thy Door no one returns empty; they, who,come through.the Guru, get Applause at Thy Court.
We are being Drowned in the Sea of Vice, Nanak prays Thee:
"Save -me, 0 Save me, my Lord". [4-i-65J

Sri Rag M. 4
When I Meet my Lord, my Mind is satiated; without the Lord's Name, cursed is one's life.
If I meet with a Holy Mate, I ask him to Reveal to me the Lord, the Treasure of Virtue.
I am a Sacrifice every bit unto him who lights in me the Light of the Lord's Name. O}
,0 my Love, I live by Thy Name.
Without Thy Name, life is of no avail: 0 my True Guru, Reveal to me the Secret of Thy Name;

[i-PauseJ
Thy Name is the priceless Jewel that the Perfect Guru has.
If one dedicates oneself to the Service of the True Guru, he lights in one's heart the Light of Wisdom

and the Lord's Name is then Revealed.
Blessed is the fortunate one who goes to Meet his Guru! [2J
They, who did not Meet their Spouse, the Guru, they, the Unfortunate ones, become' -the plaything;.> of

Time.
They take the Round ; they are as dreadful worms licking dirt.
Touch them not3 • for they abide with Anger, the Chanda/. [3J
The Guru is the Pool of Nectar; the Fortunate ones Bathe in it.
The Dirt of all their births is washed off, and they Dwell on the Lord's Immaculate Name.
Nanak is in the Supreme State (of-Bliss), for he is Attuned to the Guru-God. [4-2-66J

1. HOVfo (Il~l?;) : lit. by forcing (<Jfo) the mind (1-10), as the Hath,Yogi does.

2. aa ~?i ;Jfu (<tt~ ~ ;r ~) : i.e. As colour does not stick (0 5fu) to the raw, uncultured (&a) cloth. The
implication is that unless the mind is disciplined, it cannot suck-in the essence of Truth. '

3. ~l)fTfR 0~(~anf~ ;r firmt) : i.e., meet them npt (ftR:l~, froin Sans. ife) again (~l){TfR, from Sans. mr).
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Sri Rag M. 4

I sing the Praises of the Lord: His Praises I Dwell upon1
;

I speak of them alone,
The Holy ones are merciful: Associating with them, one sings the Praises of the Lord.
The (Guru-)Diamond has pierced through the 'diamond' (of my mind) and I Bathe in the glorious red

of the Lalla flower. [ J}
o Thou Support of the earth, when I sing Thy Praises, my mind is satiated.
W'hen one is athirst for the Lord's Name, the Guru is Merciful and Unites him with the Lord. [I-PauseJ
o my fortunate mates, Dye your minds in His Colour; the Guru is Pleased (with ye) in His Mercy.
The Guru has Revealed the Name to my mind with Love; 0, I ama Sacrifice unto Him.
Without the True Guru,one finds not the Lord's Name, even if one does a million acts (of piety). [2J
Without Destiny. we find not the Guru, even though we sit daily near unto him in his temple.
For in us is the Darkness of Ignorance and Doubt, and this screen us off from Him. '
One becomes not Gold without the True Guru.
One is heavy at heart, like iron, and as one takes not the Refuge of the Boat, one is Sunk. [3)
The True Guru's Boat is the Lord's Name, but how to Board it, 0 dear?
He, who walks in the Way of His Will, finds himself Ferried across.
Nanak: fortunate is he whom the Guru Unites with the Lord. [4-3-67j

Sri Rag M. 4
1 stand on the Wayside ever and ask the Wayfarers: "Pray tell me the Way to my Lord". P.41
1 follow the footsteps of those who have Enjoyed the Love of my God.
I beseech them, pray to them, "Dears, I seek to Meet my Love." [('
o my brothers, 'cake me to my Master;
Sacrifice am Junto my True Guru who Revealed my Lord to me, [I-Pause]
In utter hurr.lIity, J fall at the Door of the Perfect Guru.
He, honours the humble and strokes their backs.
1 tire not, from Praising my Guru who Unites me with the Lord. [2)
Everyone in the world is ath~rst for the Guru,
But w:Jthout Destiny, He meets one not, and one grieves. '
All (hat is in God's Will shaH come to pass; the' Writ of Eternity no one can erase. [3]
Ht>~ is the Guru, He the Lord; He, of Himself, Unites thee with Himself.
Through His Grace, He Unites thee with Himself and Takes thee to the Guru.
He is the world, He the Supporter of the world; when He, Nanak, Unites another with Himself it is like

the (river-)water flowing into the waterS (of the sea). [4-4-68]
Sri Rag M. 4

The Taste of the Lord's Name is like Nectar; but how shall I Taste it ?
Let me ask the (Lord's) Brides, "How did ye cO.qle across your Spouse ?"
They, the care-free ones, speak not their minds out: I Wash their Feet (to earn their Pleasure), [IJ
o brother, meet with thy Friend and Dwell on the Merits of the Lord.
Thy Friend, thy Spouse, is the True Guru, who rids thy mind of Ego. [I-Pause]
The God-wards Enjoy the Nuptial Love; their heart is full of Compassion.
The Word of the True Guru is the Jewel; he, who accepts its validity, Tastes the Essence of the Lord.
They are the men of Destiny, Beloved of Him, who Tasted the Essence of the Lord, through the Grace

of the Guru. [2]
The Essence of the JLord pervades the whole universe; but those without Destiny Taste it not.
Without the True Guru, nothing avails; the self-willed wail in vain.
They bow not before the Guru, fo'!' in their hearts is the goblin of Anger. [3]
He, the Lord, is the Essence, He the Name.
He, in His Gra·ce, Gives, and, through the Guru, one Receives the Nectar of the Name.
"And then," says Nanak, "one's lbody and mind are in Bloom, and irito one Comes the Lord of Love".

[4-5-69J
Sri Rag M. 4

The day rises and then it dies into the night and then the night passes.
The, age2 thus wears off. but the man knows not that the mouse (.of Time) is tearing at the Rope (of life).
He IS attache,d like a fly to the sweet of Maya, and thus wastes. his life away3. [l]

1. f~I<ET (fcr'!n:r) : (Sans. f<mR::), detailed description.

2. 1;\~ (3TR) : (Sans. 31TT!), age.
3. u.~ U'ijTf'e (lJ;l 'R~) : (Sans.~), meaning cooking, also fire. As verb, it means to digeloL " c'"1lce to waste

away.
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o brother, thy Lord is thy only Friend ;
Thy attachment to thy wifel and thy sons is false; for they keep not thy company in the end. [I-'-Pallse]
Through the Guru's Word, one Dwells on the lord an~ is Emancipated: P. 42
They, who sought their Refuge in the Lord, Maya contaminated them not.
They kept death always before their eyes and equipped themselves with the Lord's Name; and so they

received Honour.
They were Robed in the Lord's Court and the Lord took them in His Embrace. [2J
They, who walk in His Way which they know well, for them there is no obstacle on the Way to His Door.
They Praise the Lord's Name, Believe in it, and are attached to it eternally,
They are Blest at the Lord's True Court with Honour, and the Unstruck Music rings (to Receive them)

at the Lord's.Gate. [3]
They, who Praise the Lord's Name, them everyone blesses.
Bless me with their company, 0 Lord: this is the prayer of Thy seeker.
Says Nanak, "Fortune smiles on them to who?! the Light of the Word is Revealed". [4-U-3/-6-70}

Sri Rag M. 5
Why, 0 why, are you mad after your son and your bedecked wife?
You enjoy pleasures of many many sorts, and are in ecstasy.
You give command and act in a haughty way.
(But) you remember not the Creator, 0 you self-deceived purblind fool! [J}
o my mind, the Lord is the only Giver of Peace. .
One finds the Lord through the Guru's Grace; the Guru is met with if it be in one's Destiny. [ / ·Pause]
One is bedecked with fine clothes, but knows not that all one's gold and silver are as dust.
One keeps good horses and elephants2 and rides about in his 'untiring'3 carriages; .
And remember~ nought else and .forgets even his near ones:
One Dwells not on the Creator; but without the Lord's Name,all his possessions are unholy. [2]
As one gathers wealth, one is accursed.
For one satisfies those who, like him remain not.
He is proud and is engaged as his will engages him.
He goes the wrong way, for such is the Lord's Will, and so has neither Recognition nor Honour. [3]
I have Met my only Lord, the Purusha, through the True Guru.
He, the one, is our (only) Support; why then one cries out, stung by Ego 1
That what the God's man wishes, that alone God does; and such a one no one can turn from His Door.
Niinak : he who is Imbued with the Essence of the Lord, his Light Pervades the wholeuniverse.

[4-1-71}
Sri Rag M. 5

If a man's mind is engrossed in pleasures and he enjoys in many ways and has revelries that stagger the
sight;

If he rules over the world and the canopy waves over his head-all this throws one in Doubt. [I]
o brother, one gathers Peace only in the Society of the Holy.
He, who Wrote thy Destiny, the Person, who Created thee, if He so Wills, thy Doubt is cast away.

[ I-Pause]
I have wandered through all the places.
The rich, the owners of vast spaces, wasted their life wailing, "this is mine, this is mine". [2]
They gave cOqlmand without Fear, and acted in Ego.
They subdued all, but without the Lord's Name, they too returned to dust. [3]
Even if one has command over thirty-three crores4 of angels, and the miracle-men and ascetics stand at

his door,
If he is a man of sueh as high station· and vast dominions, these too become in the end but a dream.

[4-2-72J
Sri Rag M. 5

Each day we bedeck our bodies; but without the knowledge of the Real, we are as ignorant stones. P.43
He, who Remembers not the Lord, his body shall be" cast to the wastes6 •

(But), he who Dwells on the Lord, enjoys Blis!s for ever. [1]

J. ~ (lTi~) : (Sans. lIiml'), wife.

2. ~m (~;n: iT;n:) : from Sans. ~l(, horse; in:, beautiful; tT'il", elephant.

3. »HITCi (ar-t!fflli) : untiring.
4. A crore is equal to ten million.
S. farae'CJl (flTtifrU) : (Persian fi.ffiJ;e'al), state of affluence.

6. ~'fc! (.~): (Persian ep,r.lifTC'i),forest.
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o man, you came here to earn merit,
But how vainly are you engaged, while the Night of life passes away. [I-Pause)
The animals and the birds revel and playl, for they see not death.
Like them is also the man who is ensnared by Maya.
They alone are the Saved ones who Contemplate the Lord's True Name. [2]
The home that one has to abandon, one loves,
And where he has to go and be, for that he cares not~

They, who took to the Feet of the Guru, were Released from Maya's Snare. [3]
No one can Save thee without the Guru; no one else is there for thee to seek.
I have sean.:hed the four corners of the world and have sought Thy Refuge, 0 Lord, in the end.
Says Nanak, "The True King, my God, has Saved me while I was being Drowned in the sea (of Material

Existence)". [4-3-73)

Sri Rig M. 5

Thl~ man was a guest for a brief moment to this earth to fulfil his Destined end:
But he was lost in Maya and lust and Realised not his Destiny. . .
Repentance came to him when he left the world, and he was delivered unto the Yama2

• [Ij
The Blind one sits on the (treacherous)' bank of the River (and may soon be washed away).
If only it be in his Destiny, he shall Dwell on the Guru's Word. [I-Pause]
One knows not. if the Crop (of life) shall be reaped only when ripe, half-ripea or tender.
(The Angel of Death) reaches with his Scythe and Croppers.
\\/h':n the Master Gives the Word, they Reap the Farm and measure the Grain4

• [2]
Onc's first 'watch' of the Night (of life) passes in fruitless work, the second 'watch' in deep sleep;
In the third 'watch' one wastes oneself away (in Sin) and in the fourth 'watch', the day (of death)

breaks.
One Remembers not the One who Gave him body and life. [3;
I am a Sacrifice from my soul unto the Society of the saints
Who made me Realise (the Self) and United me with my Wise Lord,
And, I saw Him always in my company, yea, He who Knows the inmost Essence (of things). [4-4-74J

Sri Rig M. 5

Let me forsake everything but not my Lord.
The Guru has delivered me of all my embroilments and made me Taste the Lord's True Name.
o man, give up all thy hopes, and lean only on the one Hope (of thy Lord). [/]
They, who Served the True Guru got a Place in the Yonder world. [I]
Praise, 0 my mind, the Creator. .
Give up all thy cleverness and fall at the Feet of the Guru. [I-Pause]
One suffers neither Pain nor Hunger, if the Giver of Peace Comes into his mind.
One loses in nothing when the True One Abides in the heart.
He, 0 Lord, whom Thou Givest Thy Hand, him no one can vanquish.
Praise, Praise, be to the Lord, the Giver of Peace, who rids us of all our Sins. [2]
Thy Servant, 0 Lord, seeks to Serve those who are Blest with Thy Service.
We get the companionship of the Holy and Serve them if the Lord's Grace be upon us. P.44
For everything is in the Hands of the Master, and He, of Himself, Does everything.
I am a Sacrifice unto the True Lord who Fulfils all my hopes. [3]
One and One alone, is our Friend, Brother and Life-mate:
To Him belong all the elements and He is the Dispenser of the Law.
When thy mind is Imbued with the One alone, it attains Peace;
Thy eatings then become sacred, 0 Nanak, so also thy wears, for thou then hast the support only of

(the Lord's) Truth. [4-5-75[

Sri Rig M. 5

I receive all the Joys (of life), if Him I Receive. e;
And my life, His precious Gift, becomes Blessed if 1 Recite the True Word. ~

He, who is so destined, Enters the Lord's Castle, through the Guru's Grace. [IJ ~

I. ~H (~)=~~, to play. i
2. iWo (~) : (Persian, ~), wild (Yama). '. ~

3. ~ (qU) : half-ripe. el
4. ~~ ~T~ (tF'r f1ff'ntT ~) : cutting (~) the crop (~rg). they measured it (~)." ~..... ~

(fiuru-(Jirant~ ~altib e)!?)~!?)~~~OO~!?)~~~~~~~"~~~eJ
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Mind thou, 0 my mind, the One and One alone.
Without Him all else is waste, illusion, Maya and false love. [I-Pause]
One enjoys myriads of joys, nay one is a king, if the Lord's Grace be upon him.
If He Blesses with His Name even for an instant, our mind and body become Cool.
They who were so Destined, Embraced the Feet of the Lord. [2]
That time, that hour, is Blessed when one Loves one's Lord.
He suffers not Pain nor Woe, whose Support is the Lord's Name.
Him the Guru Saves and he Swims across (the Sea of Material Existence). [3]
That place,is Blessed, where the Saints gather.
He alone gets an Anchor who (is Met with· by) the True Guru.
And so, Nanak, he builds his 'home' on firm ground, where there is no ageing, no birth and no death.

[4-6-76J
Sri Rag M. 5

Dwell on Him alone, 0 my mind, who is the King of kings.
Rest thy hope on Him alone who is the Hope of all.
Shed all thy cleverness and take to the Feet of the Guru. [1J
Meditate,O my mind, on the Lord's Name, in Peace and Joy.
Day and night call on thy God and utter His Praises for ever. [I-Pause]
Seek His Refuge, 0 my mind, whom no one can equal;
Meditating on whom one gathers Peace, and Pain and Woe touch one not.
So, Serve thou thy Lord, thy True Master, ever and for evermore. [2J
If we join the Society of the Holy, we become Pure, and the Noose of the Yama is loosed.
Pray to thy Lord, the Giver of Joy, therefore: He is the Destroyer of fear.
On whomsoever God Looks with ,Mercy, all his deeds come right. [3]
For, He is the Greatest of the great; His Place is the Highest of the high.
He is beyond colour, beyond sign, beyond value.
Have Mercy on Nanak, 0 Lord, and Bless him with Thy True Name. [4-7-77}

Sri Rag M. 5

He, who Meditates on the Lord's Name, is in Peace; his Face Sparkles.
(When) one Receives the Lord's Name from the Perfect Guru, one is Acclaimed the world over.
The Lord Resides in the Society of the Saints, yea, He the One, the True. [1J
Contemplate, 0 my mind, the Lord's Name.
For, the Lord's Name keeps thee constant company and Saves thee Hereafter. [I-Pause] P.4S
Of what avail is the world's glory?
The colour of Maya fades away in the end.
He, in whose heart is the Lord, is the Perfect one, the First among men. [2]
Be thou the Dust of the Saint's Feet and shed thy Ego.
Shed all thy cleverness, thy tricks and take to the Feet of the Guru.
(But) he alone Receives this Jewel in whose Lot it is so Writ, [3J
And upon whom the Lord bestows it, of Himself.
He alone Serves the True Guru, who is rid of the Affliction of Ego.
Nanak has Met with the Guru, and so all his Afflictions are past. [4-8-78]

Sri Rag M. 5

He, thy God, is the Knower of thy Self; He is the One who Saves:
He is the mind's Support, He the Mainstay of life.
In His Refuge is All-Peace; He is the Creator, thy Transcendent Lord. [1]
Shed all other efforts, 0 my mind,
And call each day on the Perfect Guru, Attuning thy mind to the One alone. [I-Pause]
He, the One, is the Brother; He the Father and the Mother,
He alone is our Refuge,~hoGave us the body and the soul.
Forget not the Lord, therefore, who Holds all in His Hands. [2J
He is in thy very Home; He alone is Infinite and beyond all places;
He is the Creator of all; so call on Him night and day.
If one is Imbued with the One, one Grieves not. [3J
The Lord is the One alone: who else is there to seek?
His are the body and the Soul; that what happens is in His Will.
Contemplating the True One, through the Perfect Guru, 0 Nlinak, one becomes Perfect too. [4-9-79)
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Sri Rag M. 5

They, who call on the True Guru, are the Perfect ones.
They, on whom is His Grace,in their mind flowers Wisdom.
They, in whose Lot it is so Writ, Receive the Lord's Name. [J}
Meditate on the One Name, 0 my mind,
That thou art Blest with Equipois.e and Robed with Honour at the Lord's Court. [I-Pause]
Man loses the fear of birth and death in the Love of the Lord,
l\nd becomes Pure in the Society of the Guru; him the Lord Sustains;
The Dirt of his life is washed off and he is Saved by the Sight of the Guru. [2]
He Pervades all places,the space, the inter-space, He, the One Lord.
He is the Giver; none else can be ; nay, none.
One is Saved in H is Sanctuary, for that what He Wills, happens. ! 3]
He, in whose mind is the Perfect Lord, is the Perfect one, the First among men.
Pure is his Repute and he is Acclaimed the world over.
Niinak is a Sacrifice unto him who Meditates upon the Lord. [4-10-80]

Sri Rag M. 5

Meeting with the True Guru, all my Afflictions are over and the Lord's Joy has come into my
Mind. P.46

My Mind is Illumined; I Call on no one but Him.
On Meeting the Saints, my Face becomes Holy and I receive what is Writ in my Lot.
And I sing ever the Praise of the Lord, through the True and Pure Word. [l]
o my Mind, one is Blest with Peace through the Guru's Word.
He, who is in the Service of the Perfect Guru, fulfils himself. rI-Pause]
The mind's desires are fulfilled when one finds the Treasure of the Lord's Name.
He is the Knower of thy inner Self, thy Companion; so ever Realise thy Creator.
By the Guru's Grace, if one Meditates on the Lord's Name and gives away all he has in charity-that,

indeed, is the Holy Bath.
His Lust, Anger and Avarice depart, so also his Ego. [2]
And he reaps the Profit of the Lord's Name and is fulfilled.
He, by His Grace, Unites us with Himself and Grants us the Glory of His Name.
Our comings and goings then cease and His Mercy is upon us.
One Attains to the True Home by Realising the Guru's Word. [3]
He Protects His Devotees by His Grace. .
Their faces are Pure, both here and Hereafterl ; for they Dwell on the Truth of the True One.
They are Imbued with His immense Love; and remember the Good of the True Lord.
Says Niinak, "The Lord is the Ocean of Peace and I am a Sacrifice unto Him." [4-11-8I}

Sri Rag M. 5

If we meet with the Perfect Guru, we Receive the Treasure of the Lord's Name.
And, through the Lord's Grace, upon it we Dwell.
The pain of birth and death ceases and our mind is fixed upon Him, in Equipoise. [1]
o my mind, seek the Refuge of thy Lord.
(For), Without Him there is no one else; Call thou on Him alone. [I-Pause]
How can one value Him-the vast, deep Ocean of Good.
Go, thou, 0 Fortunate one, to the Holy Congregation, and put trust in the True Word.
And Serve the Ocean of Peace, the King of kings. [2]
I have the Support of the Lotus-Feet of the Lord: nought else is my support.
I lean on Thee, my God; I live, for Thou art at my back.
Thou art the pride of the lowly: I seek to Merge in Thee. [3]
Night and day I Call on Him, the Supporter of the earth.
Yea. He who in His Mercy Saves our body, life, riches and Soul; for the Lord in His Mercy is for ever

Forgiving. [4-12-82]

.~.

Sri Rag M. 5

I Love the True One, who is neither born, nor dies,
Who's separated never from me and Pervades all,
Who Cures the Affliction of the meek and Greets them with Honour2 •

Wondrous is the Form of the Formless One; 0 mother, I Met Him through the Guru.

I. <Jffi3 u8f3 (~f1f ...n1f) : (Sans. ~ff:), here and there.

2. R39lfl? (~::r1f~) = (Itt' ~~ (')18): with good will.

[J]
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o brother, make thy Lord thy Friend.
Cursed is the love of Maya, with it not one is joyed. [I-PauseJ
He alone is Wise. Beneficent, of Tender Heart, of Pure Form, and Vast,
Thy Friend, the Prote{'tor, Highest of the high.
He is neither young nor old; His Court is Eternal.
We gather from Him what we seek: He is the Shelter of the shelterless. [2_~

Seeing Him, our Sins depart and our body ~nd mind rest in Peace.
Remember Him, the One alone, with a single mind, and cast thy Doubts] away.
He, who i,s the Tr,easure of Good, the Ever-fresh Being, whose Gift is perfect,
Call on Him for ever, night and day. [3]
He, in whose Lot it is so Writ, his Friend is the Lord.
I make an offering to Him of my body, mind and Soul.
He forever Sees all, Listens to all and Pervades all hearts.
He even Sustains the ungrateful wretches, (forl He, Nanak, IS the most Beneficient Lord of Mercy.

[4-f3-83]

Sri Rag M. 5

The Lord, who Gave us mind, body and the riches and has Bedecked us the natural way:,
And has Blest us with all power and has Illumined us from within with His Infinite Light3

,

Remember thou Him for ever and keep His Company in thy mind. [I]
o my mind, there is no one other than thy Lord.
Seek ever the Refuge of thy Lord that thou art no more in Sorrow. [I-Pause}
Thy precious stones, thy pearls, gold and silver are as dust:
Thy mother, father, sons and kins, are all falsely related to thee.
Why then Remember not thy Creator, 0 selfish, impious quadruped? [2j
He, who Pervades thy inside, and is all over, Him thou considerest far!
Thou cravest to fulfil thy desires, and within thee are Ego and Falsehood.
Without Worship of the Lord's Name, one comes and goes, like the crowd, in vain. [3J
Save Thou them all, my Lord, in Thy Mercy.
For, without Thee, there is no one to Protect them from the Tyranny of the Yama.
Let Nanak not forsake Thy Name; have Thy Mercy on him, 0 Lord! [4-14-84J

Sri Rag M. 5

I may have a beauteous body and riches and dominion over lands,
And have sons and wife and many mistresses, and I may revel in a myriad ways,
But if! Remember not the Lord's Name, they are all in vain. [1] .
o my mind, Meditate on God's Name.
And, associating with the Saints, Attune thy mind to the Feet of the Guru. [I-Pause)
I gather the Treasure of the Lord's Name if it be in my Destiny.
Then alone I am fulfilled and I hug the Feet of the Guru.
The ague of Ego goes, and cease my comings and goings'). [2]
Keep thou the Society of the Saints; in the Lord's Name is the merit of pilgrimage to the holies sixty-

eight.
Thy soul and body and mind flower; this is the true end of thy life.
Thou art blest with Glory here and findest a Place in the Lord's Court. [3]
Thy Lord Does everything: everything is in His Hands.
He, the One, Gives life to the dead; and is with thee within and without. ,'<
Nanak seeks the Refuge of the Lord, the God, who is the Master of every heart. e4~u~-";'!J5J

Sri Rag M. 5

I seek the Refuge of my Lord by the Guru's Grace.
Through the Instruction of the Guru, all my involvement is past.
The Lord's Name has stuc~ in my mind and His Ambrosial Sight has Saved me. [IJ

I. gaifa (\Rtf(l') : (Sans. mfu), wanderings; doubt.

2. af1::(l)fT Rf<Jtl R~Tfo (~liarr ~~) : bedecked the natural way.
3. ;'if3 l){t!'a (~fu 3l'm:) : i.e. the soul wNch has emanated from the Supreme Being, hence infinite.•
4. t1'qJ (~) : (from ,"!, to go) is inflected thus due to exigency of rhyme. •....
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o my mind, take to the Service of the True Guru,
That the Lord bestows Mercy upon thee and thou forgettest Him not even for a moment. [Pause]
Praise thou thy Lord that thy Sins are eradicated.
Without the Name, we find no Peace; I found it not in the manifold activity of life.
He, who single-mindedly Praises Him, the Lord, he Swims across the Sea of Existence. [2J
The meritS of pilgrimage, fasting and a myriad disciplines of the senses, one finds in the Dust of the

Saint's Feet.
From whom does one hide one's shame? For He, the Lord, Sees it all in His Presence.
He Fills all places, the space and the inter-space. [3]
True is His Kingdom, True is His Command, True is His Seat.
True is the Nature which He Created, True the world He built.
Repeat thou, Nanak, then the True Name: and be a Sacrifice unto thy Lord. [4-16-86]

Sri Rag 1.\1. 5

Make an effort to Dedicate thyself to thy Lord: earn, 0 thou Fortunate one, the Lord's Name.
In the Society of the Holy, Call thou on thy Lord and the Dirt of all thy births is washed away. [1J
o my mind, Meditate on God's Name;
And, gather the Fruit of thy heart's desire and let thy Sickness and Sorrow depart. [Pause]
See thou the Lord ever with thee, to seek whom thou earnest into being:
Yea He, who Fills and Sanctifies the water. the earth and the space with His Grace. [2]
Our body and mind become Pure if we Love the Lord's Truth.
He, who Serves the Feet of the Lord, he alone has Meditated truly and practised true Austerities. [3J
The Lord's Name is the Nectar, the Jewel, th(; Ruby and the Pearl.
Get thy Peace, Nanak, in His Bliss, by singing the Praises of thy Lord. [4-17-87]

Sri Rag M. 5

This is the Essence of the Sha.l'tras, this the only good omenl ; repeat thou the Lord's Name.
The Guru Blesses thee with the Wealth of his Lotus-Feet; and the shelterless from him attain a Shelter.
This is one's True Capital-stock; this the True Discipline, that one sings the Lord's Praises day and night.
By His Grace is the Lord Met and our in-comings into the world of Desire cease. [1J
o my mind, Meditate on the Lord with thy whole mind;
Yea, He, who Fills all hearts and ever Keeps thee company. [1-PauseJ
I cannot measure my Ecstasy when I Call on the Lord.
He, who Tasted God, was sated; he alone Knows the Taste. P. 49
In the Society of the Saints the Lord Comes int9 our minds':''''''
Yea, He the Beloved, the Forgiving God.
He, who Dwelt on his Lord is the king of kings. [2]
The time, when one says the Praises of the Lord, brings the merit of a myll'iad ablutions.
If the meritorious tongue utters the Lord's Praise, it is the greatest boon.
By His Grace, the Lord Comes into thy body and mind, yea, He the Merciful, the Beneficent One.
His are my body and Soul-I am for ever a Sacrifice unto Him. [3]
He is Separated by no one whom the Lord Unites with Himself.
The True Creator Cuts off the Fetters of His Ser'vants :
And them, who have strayed away from Him, He Shows the Path, Viewing not their merit, demerit.
Nanak seeks the Refuge of Him, who is the Support of all hearts. [4-18-88J

Sri Rag M. 5

Repeat thou the True Name with thy tongue that thy body and mind become Pure.
Of thy mother, fat.her and all thy many kins, not one avails without Him.
If the Lord Takes Pity, one forsakes Him not even for an instant. [1]
o my mind, Serve thou the True One till thou hast life;
For without the True One, all else will vanish away in the end. [1-PauseJ
My Master is the Pure One, without Him one lives not.
In me is a strong urge (to See Him), would some one, 0 my mother, make me See Him?
I have searched the four corners of the earth; without His, there is no place to go to. [2]

t. ~ (~)=(Sans. ~ :), an auspicious omen.

)
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I pray to the Guru that He Unites me with the Lord.
The True Guru is the Dispenser of the (Lord's) Name; His Treasuff~ is Brimful.
Praise thou Him always whose EJI,panse one cannot measure. [3]
Let us Praise our Sustainer ; Wondrous and Manifold is His Play.
Call on Him-this alone is True Wisdom.
Nanak : the Lord seems sweet to Him in whose Lot it is so Writ. [4-I9-89}

Sri Rag M. 5

o brothers, meet ye the Lord's Saints and from them gather the Name of the Lord.
Gather ye for the Jourhe:y the Food which goes with ye in the Yond.
Ye Attain to Him through the True Guru, and He Saves ye with His Grace.
His Grace it is that Unites ye with Him-and on him is the Grace on whom is His Pleasure. [1]
o my mind, there is no one' to equal thy Lord.
I know not of another: it is the Guru that Unites thee with tIne True One. [I-Pause]
He gathers all the things he seeks who goes to See the Guru.
He is the Fortunate one whose mind is set on the Guru's Fef~t.

The Guru is all-Powerful, all-Mercy. and He Pervades all :
For He is the God, our Transcendent Lord, who Saves the Drowning creatures. [2]
How shall we Praise the Guru, the All-powerful Cause of causes l ?
Constant is the Star of his Destiny on whose Forehead is the Guru's Hand.
The Guru brings to us the Nectar-Name and gives us Release from our births and deaths.
He, who Serves the Guru and the God, his Fear and Pain are dispelled. [3]
The True Guru is the deep and vast Ocean of Peace, tbe Destroyer of Sin.
He, who Serves the Guru, for him there is no Punishment of the Yama.
No one equals the Guru: I have searched the whole world through.
Says Nanak : "The True Guru has given me the Treasure of the Lord's Name, and my mind is filled

with2 Gladness". [4-20-90]

Sri Rag M. 5

That what seemed sweet turned out to be sour in taste:
The brothers and bosom-friends turned out to be a vain illusion in the end.
For nothing stays3 : and without the Lord's Wondrous Name, the unreal seems as real4 • [1]
o my mind, yoke thy self to the Service of the True Guru :
All that seems will pass away-follow then not thy mind's lead. [I-Pause]
Like the mad dog, thy mind wanders in all directions.
The avaricious know not and eat even the uneatable.
They are in the grip of Lust, Anger and Ego and are cast eternally into the womb. [2]
Maya has cast its Net wide and in it is the Bait,
The Bird of Desire walks into it and can find no Release.
He who forgets the Creator, comes and goes for ever. [3]
The world is enticed away in a myriad ways (by Maya),
And he alone is Saved whom the Almighty Lord Protects.
The Servants of God are Saved by Calling on their Lord.; Nanak is a Sacrifice unto them. [4-2I-9IJ

Sri Rag M. 5

Like a herdsman one comes to the Pasture-lands: In vain one seeks to stay long.
For, when one's time is over, one has to leave; assemble then thy goods, 0 dear! L Ij
Sing thou the Praises of the Lord and Serve the Guru with Love.
Why art thou proud of the little vanities of life? [i-Pause]
Like the night guest, one must depart in the morn.
Why then art thou enticed away by thy household? Thy pleasure-garden will not stay for ever. [2]

1. ~ O1TOG (~ ~~) : the cal!se (0l'0G) of causes (01TO<=).
2. H~ (li"~;) : (Sans. ;rq'l';, '') bedeck, iiI. to wear.
3. faID{ (~) : (Sans. fifflar), delay.
4. f~ ~ fl:l~ (~;rI~(iRl'Illl) : 'iI. without the Name, everything looks so mysterious (that is, divorced

from reality).
S. iiifef5 ('f~) : (Marathi), pasture-land, i.e., a temporary halt.
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Why thou sayest : " 'tis mine, mine" ? Seek thou Him who Gave thee life.
Forsure thou shalt leave behind all they millions. - -[3]
Thou wandered through myriads of births to get a man's precious vesture;
Nanak : remember thou then the Lord's Name; for the day of death is near at hand. [4-22-92]

Sri Rig M. 5

o my body, you live only till there's life in you,
When life departs, you return to the dust. [1]
My mind craves longinglyl to See Thee, my Lord,
Blessed, Blessed, is Thy (eternal) Place. [I·Pause]
o Bride, when the Groom 2 is with you, all give you honour,
But when He Departs, then no one cares for you. [2]
In your Parents' home, you are blest as at your In-laws',
And, if you learn the right Way, you are never in Pain. [3]
All will go one day to the In-laws ; all will be given away in Marriage3 .

-So, blessed is the Bride, Nanak, who loves her (ever-lasting) Spouse, [4-23-93] P.51
\

,.'

f3j

Sri Rig M. 5

He alone is the Creator who Created all forms,
Meditate then on Him who is the Support of all. [1J
Meditate in thy mind on the Guru's Feet.
Shed all thy cleverness and Attune thy~elf to the True Word. [i-Pause]
One gets not Pain if the Guru's Word.be in one's heart:
Millions have tried; without the Guru not one was Saved. [2J
In His Sight, the mind gets all the Support it needs, and all our Sins hasten away.
I am a Sacrifice unto them who take to the Guru's Feet. [3]
In the Sanctuary of the Saints, the True Name of the Lord comes into the mind.
Fortunate are they, Nanak, who Cherish the Love of the Lord in their hearts. [4-24-94]

Sri Rig M. 5

Gather thou the Wealth of the Lord's Name; Worship the True Guru and shed thy Sins.
Remember Him who Created thee and thou shalt be Saved. [1]
Meditate, 0 my mind, on the One Great Name
Who Gave thee body, mind and Soul, and is the Support of thy heart. [I-Pause]
The world is enticed away by Lust, Anger and Ego; ()
Seek thou the Feet of the Saints to shed the Darkness of Pain. [2] I;::

Holy is the practice of Truth, Contentment a~d Compassion;.. j~c'
(But), he alone gives up his Ego and becomes hke the Dust for all on whom is the Mercv of,the Lord.
All that seems is filled with His Light. . .
The Lord has Dispelled the Doubt of Nanak and he Sees Him and Him alone, all over.• [4-25.t.t15]

S . R- M 5 . , ?or t •
rJ ag . "\ '1'j'l- '"

The world is engrossed in seeking the merit of deeds, good and bad4 • i-J :'
Above both is the Devotee of the Lord; but one knows him not. [1] ~, .. " /;
The [ord Pervades all. • . :.,~ ,
What shall I say; hear Thou, my Master, Thou art the Great All-wise. [I-Pause] ~ ;.] a~f~c
Thy True Servant cares not for honour, dishonour. 'I 2!~)1'10~ J...
The Seer of the Essences, 0 Saints, is rare-one among millions, who looks upon all alike [2]
Many but talk about Him and consider this to be the Way ot the Lord's PraIse,
But rare indeed is the God-man, who seeks Him above speech. [3]
Nanak has received Benediction from the Dust of the Saint's Feet,
And for him the distinction of the delivered and the bound6 is no more. [4-26-96] ~rij

oil
1. 13aTij"1 (~~I'J) : ( Sans. ~Ut1J) lit. Withdrawal, detachment (from the world) ; hence intense longing for the Real. e)

2. Woman here denotes the body, husband the life in it. ~ ~

3. l.:!OlW<aiJ'a (!!lj;~rq~I~) : liqB~ is a ceremony after marriage when the bride leaves for her in-laws. ~

4. ~-f~B (~-~o), bad deed; l!-f¥3 (~-i>o) good deed. ~

5. 33 RHt!aRf (ffif ~~~r) : 33-t!oRf (the knower of quintessence)+RHt!aRf (who looks upon all alike), ~

6. alB lllf?01f3 (ITfo OTf<j-qfu) : also manifest, unmanifest. ';;,II_ __ __ _ el

<Jiuru-(irant~ ~altib a~~Q~~~~9~e)~e)!)~~!)~~
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[I-Pause]
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Sri Rag M. 5

Hopeful of Thy Mercy, 0 Dear, I indulged in pleasures:
I forsook Thy Path; but I am Thy child, 0 Thou, my Father and Mother! [1]
Easy it is to say and utter,
But far harder to accept Thy Will. [I-Pause]
I pride on Thee for I know Thou art mine.
Thou art within all and yet beyond all, our Father, who is dependent on no one.
Father, I know not which is Thy Way?
o Saints, through Him is the Release from Bondage and our Ego departs. [3]
The Master in 'His Mercy has Ended my comings and goings,
And, on meeting with the Guru, Nanak has Realised his Lord. [4-27-97]

Sri Rag M. 5

They, who met with the Saints, knew no Death.
Into them Came the True Master; the Lord, the Merciful.
They Met the Perfect Guru, and ended all their involvements. [IJ
o my True Guru, I offer myself to Thee.
Blessed, Blessed is Thy Sight; in Thy Mercy!, Thou Blest me with Thy Nectar-Name.
They, who Served Thee with Love, are the persons Wise.
They, who Treasure Thy Name, Delivered the others too of (Bondage).

'No, no one is Ihy benefactor equal to the Guru, who gave thee the gift of the Soul2 •

Blessed are they, whom the Guru received with Love3•

Imbued with his Love, one gets a Seat in the Lord's Court.
AU Glory is in God's Hands; one gets it if it was so Writ by God. [3]
True is the Creator, True the Cause; True the Master's Support:
Utter thou the Truth, for through Truth does one get Light for the intellect.
Nanak lives by the Remembrance of Him who Pervades all, all over. [4-28-98J

e~~~~~~~)e')eJ~~~OO:~~~~~IOO00E~~~~)oo~

~

~
~
~

e)
e)

Sri Rag M. 5

Worship thy Guru, thy God, with Love in thy body and mind.
Thy True Guru is the Bestower of Bliss; He is the Mainstay of all.
Practise thou the Word of the True Guru-this, indeed, is the True philosophy.
Without the Society of the Holy, all attachment to Maya is as dust. [1}
o my friend, gather-in the Name of the Lord.
Thy mind will rest in Peace in the Assembly of the Holy, and thou shalt be Fulfilled. [I-Pause]
AU-powerful and Infinite is the Guru; Fortunate is the one who seeks His Sight.
Incomprehensible4, Immaculate and Pure is He ; no one can equal the Guru.
He is the Creator and the Cause; through Him is all Glory.
Without the Guru, there is no one; and all that happens is in His Will. [2J
The Guru is the Place of Pilgrimage; the Guru the kalpa-treeS ; the Guru the fulfiller of our mind's Desire.
The Guru is the Giver of the Name, wherewith the whole world is Saved.
All-powerful is He, the Formless One on High, Unknowable and Vast;
Ineffable is His Praise; what can a sayer say? [3J
All the Rewards our mind seeks are in the Guru's Hands;
If it were so Writ in one's Destiny, He Blesses one with the Treasure of the True Name.
If one seeks the Refuge of the True Guru, one dies not again.
Nanak forgets not the Lord who has Blest him with life and a Soul. [4-29-99]

Sri Rag M. 5

Listen ye, brother Saints, your Release is through the True Name.
Worship ye the Guru's Feet and know ye that the Lord's Name is the only Place of pilgrimage.
In the other world, ye arc accepted and find a Place in the Lord's Court. [I] P.52

I. qfR (~)=<lfo, compassion, mercy.
2. l>f'3H trTO: (~) : the gift of Atman (or super-consciousness).

3. ~Tf~ (~~) =lJ+5Tf~ : with kind consideration.
4. l){Cjj~ (3f1it~) : (Sans. 3TlTr.R) : lit. imperceptible by the senses.
5. l./lOtfr<1 (~) : the coral tree, one of the five wish fulfilling trees of heaven.
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o brother, the Service of the Guru alone is True.
When the Guru is Merciful, we find the Perfect Lord, the All.filling, Unknowable He. [I-PauseJ
I offer myself to the Guru who Blest me with the True Name.
And I Sing the Praises of the True One, day and night.
I wear the Truth, eat the Truth; and have the True Name in my heart. [2]
Forget not Him, therefore, in life and in joy; yea, He who is of Perfect Form.
Dwell on Him, night and day, for there. is no one to equal Him.
We receive the True Name, the Treasure of Good, if His Grace be upon us. [3]
The Guru and the God are one: God Pervades all, everywhere.
They, for whom it was so Writ, Dwelt on the Lord's Name.
Niinak seeks the Refuge of the Guru who is born not to die. [4-30-100]

~ll tile ~r(lce of t~e @ne J51upremc ~eing, t~e ~terltal, tlye ~nlig~tener.

Sri Rag M. 1, Ashtapadis

I Playl upon my mind's instrument (the Tune of His Praise) ; The more I Know of Him, the more
I Play.

How Great is He and where is He, the One, to whom we sing?
He, who speaks of Him, is Merged in His Peace at last. [1]
o dear, Allah is Uriknowable and Vast.
He, the Sustainer of life, is of Pure Name and has a Pure Place, yea, He is the True One. [I-Pause]
No one knows His Will ; no one can write of His Glory. .
Even if a hundred poets2 were to sing, not even a little of Him can their words describe.
Not one has found His Value, and say they all only what they hear. [2]
The Pirs, the Prophets, the Spiritual guides3, the men of faith4 and innocence5, the martyrs,
The Sheikhs, the Qazis, the Mullahs, and the Fakirs in His Presence6

Are Blest the more' they say their Prayers8 • [3]
He seeks no one's counsel when He Builds, nor when He Razes things to the dust;
He Gives and Takes as He Wills. .
He alone is the Knower of His Will, and He Does all by Himself.
His Grace is upon all, but Gives He to him whom He Wills. [4J
We know not His Name, His Place; nor how Great is His Name,
Nor, t.ow High is His Place, where He Lives.
When no one can reach Him, then whom shall I go to ask? [51
If the Lord Blesses one caste, the other caste likes it not. .
But, He in His Hands, has all the Glory and He Gives to whomsoever He Pleases.
He Makes His Will work-without a moment's delay. [6]
All His beneficiaries say: "He is Great and High",
But know not how Beneficent is He. .
Says Niinak, "The Lord's Store-house is Brimful throughout ages; and He lacks in nothing". [7-1J

P.54
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We all are the Brides9 of the Lord, and Bedeck ourselves (for His Pleasure),
But if we are proud of our Beauty, no use then are our Red Robes.
We find not Love through deceit; the false show avails not (with God). [1]
The Spouse Enjoys the Bride, whom He Likes ;
And she alone is His Bride, whom He Honours by His Grace. [l-PaJise]

I. ~~T ('H~VJT) : (Sans. CfR'il), to play uponan instrument.
2. wm (<<m) : (Persian, F.JTfuo), poet.
3. R'B01 (~) : (Arabic), spiritual guides.
4. Wt!or (~) : lit. men of faith (fRt'or).
5. IJ<R (~~) : lit. the innocents.
6. Bfa~ alfu:!' (~n: m~ ~) :the Saints (~) who have reached (oAR) His Door (~).
7. ~ (am.rr) : larger, greater.
8. ~t! (~) : (Persian), prayer.
9. H;JBP!ft (~) : (Sans. Hfu'5l), women, brides.
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The Guru's Word is the Bride's decoration and, so bedecked, she Surrenders herself to her Lord,
And with joined palms she stands in wait for Him and prays in all sincerity. . .. .
Such is the Bride of True Colour, Imbued with His Love, Decked in the GlorIOUS Red and hvmg m Fear

of the Lord. [2]
She is knownl as the True Bride who, like a slave2, wholly Surrenders to the Lord's Name.
Her true Love snaps not, and she Unites with ber Lord.
Sbe, wbo is Imbued with the Word; whose mind is pierced through (with Love), unto her I am a

Sacrifice. [3J
The Bride is widowed not, if she Merges in her True Lord,
Who is Beauteous, Ever-fresh, True and is never born to die.
The Spouse Enjoys her and Keeps her in His Grace. [4J
o thou Bride, Bedeck3 thy hair with Truth, Wear thou the Wear of Love:
Gather-in the Chandan-like (God) in thy conscious mind and live thou In the temple of inner

consciousness4•

Thy soul flowers through the Word-this then is thy Light; and thou Wearest the Lord's Name in thy
heart. [5]

Beauteous is the woman who bedecks her Forehead with the Jewel of Love.
And, this is her glory that she Cherishes in her mind the Love of the True Lord.
(But), without the Love of the True Guru, she knows not the Lord, her Spouse. [6]
She who Sleeps the dark Night through, 0 how can she pass the Night (without her Lord) ?
Burn down, 0 woman, thy body, each bit of it and thy mind too:
(For) Vain is thy Beauty that wastes itself away without thy Master Enjoying tbee. [7J
The Bride is she who sleeps, care-free, in her Lord's Embrace.
Lo, my Lord is Awake, while I Sleep: (then), who shall I go to ask (about Him)?
The True Guru has United Nanak with the Lord; and he lives in His Fear and the Lord's Love is his

only company. [8-2]
Sri Rag M. 1

Tpou the Lord art Thy Own Attribute; Thou the one who Utterest, Hearest and Dwellest on it.
Thou Thyself art tbe Jewel, Thou Thyself the Valuator; (but) beyond Value art Thou.
Thou, 0 Lord, art Honour and Glory; Thou art the Giver of them. [IJ
Thou art the Creator and the Cause.
Keep me in Thy Will that I am Embellished with the culture of Thy Name. [I-PauseJ
Thou art the Pure Diamond; Thou the fast colour of madder:
Thou art the Pure Jewel, Thou Thy Own Devotee and Thou the Intercessor.
Through the Guru's Word art Thou Praised, Thou, who dost not seem but art in every heart. [2J
Thou Thyself art the Sea and the Boat, Thou art this side and that.
He, who knows the True Path, through the Word, Swims across (the Sea of Material Existence).
And he, who Fears not (the Lord), is afraid, for without Him is all Darkness. [3J
Eternal is our Creator; the others but come and go.
He alone is Pure-the others are trapped by Illusion.
They, whose mind was fixed upon the True One, were Saved by the Guru. [4J P. S5
They, who realised their Lord, the God, through the Guru's True Word,
Remained Pure, for they abided in the Abode of Truth.
We attain to the Lord's Truth if (the Lord's) Grace be upon us ; without the Lord's Name who is our

kindred? [5J
They, who Realised the Truth, were Happy through the four ages.
Their Ego and Desire were stilled; and they Wore the Truth in their hearts.
The true Reward (oflife) is the Lord's Name; we attain to it by Dwelling on the Guru's (Word). [6J
If Truth be OUT Merchandise and Carriage, and Truth be our Capital - we earn too the Profit of Truth.
We sit in the.Lord's True Court; for the Prayer of the Devotee is for Truth;
Our account is settled with Honour; and the Lord's Name Lights (oilr hearts). [7]
They all say: "Thou art Highest of the high", but who hath S~n Thee, 0 Lord?
It is the Guru who makes me See (Thee), and then I See Thee wherever I See.
And then, says Nanak, "I See the Light hid within me, aII-too-spontaneouslyG". [8-3J

1. Clie1lli ('literq) : is so calIed.
2. C5'5T (ffiffi") : (Persian) slave.
3. H'al'~ (~) : (Sans. ~~) to decorate.
4. ~ 'J'lf3 ~Rrfu>,{r, H~ ~r~ (~ :qrfu ,,~r, ~~ <{«<IT <;arr~) : to enshrine Him in the conscious mind

('61f3) is to apply the scented Chandan to oneself. To open up one's Tenth Door (Super-consciousness) is (to enter into)
the holy of holies (~). .

S. focj<ffa (f-rom) : deep down within one's self (lli3fd); also, wholly attuned,
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The fish saw not the net cast in the deep saltish sea.
o thou wondrous, beauteous thing, why didst thou trust (thy eyes) ?
Now thou art trapped for thy own folly and Death is upon thy head.. [i/·
So art thou trapped by Death, 0 man, ,
Like the fish, thou art also caught in the net, unawares. [i-Pause]
The whole world is bound to die; One is rid1 not of Death, without the Guru's (Grace).
They, who were Imbued with the Truth, were Saved, and they cast away their Doubt and Sin.
I am a Sacrifice unto them who are found True at the True Court. [2]
As the hawk2 is to the birds and the net is in the hunters' hands,
So are we all caught by the Bait, save those on whom is the Guru's Grace.
Without the Lords Name we are cast aside; and there is no one to render help. [3]
True is He called, True is His Place; ..
They, who accepted Him as True, their minds Dwelt in Truth. .
Their minds and mouths are Pure, who are Wise in the Guru's Way. [4]
Pray thou to the True Guru that he Unites thee with thy Spouse.
And thou attainest Peace and the Angel of Death takes poison and dies.
I Abide in the Lord's Name: the Name Abides in my mind. L5]
Without the Guru all is Darkness: but without the Word, we realise it not.
Through the Guru's Wisdom one's mind is Illumined and one is Attuned to Truth.
There death cometh3 not, for one's Light Mergeth in the All-light. [6]
Thou, 0 God, art the Friend, the Wise One, who United me (with Thyself).
Through the Guru's Word, I Praise Thee; but there is no end to Thy Praise.
There Death reaches not where there is the Infinite Word: of the Guru. [7J
In thy Will, 0 Lord, are 'all Created; in Thy Will do ali: do the deeds.
In Thy Will are we. subject to death; in Thy Will do we Merge in Truth.
SaysNiinak, "That alone happens what He Wills; fot nothing is in the hands of man". [8-4]

. I'"'.

If thy mind is Impure, Impure are also thy body and tongue.
If thou speakest Untruth, how can thy mouth be Pure?
Without ihewater4 of the Word, one is cleansed not; (for) from Truth springs Purity. [lJ
o Woman, where is Happiness without Merit? .
Thy Spouse will enjoy thee if thou findest Peace in the Love of the True Word. [i-PauseJ
When the Spouse is awaY,the Bride grieves in separation,
Like the fish out of water crying. for pity.
When the Lord WilIs and Favours with His Grace, we find Gladness. [2]
Praise then thy Lord in the company of thy Friends,
Thy body brightens up, thy mind is in rapture and thou See-est thy Lord, Imbued with His Love.
She, who is Bedecked with the (beauteous) Word, and has Merit, Enjoys her Spouse. [3]
What use is the Evil Bride without Merit?
She is neither happy at her Parents', nor In-laws', and she· burns in (the Fire of') Evil.
Her Spouse deserts her and her comings-and-goings are hard. [4]
Why did the Spouse forsake His beauteous woman? .
For, she was no use to Him and vain5 was her prattle6•

Now, she finds no support in the Lord's Home, and is Deserted for she sought other pleasures. [5]
The Pundit reads the Books, but gives no thought to them; .
He instructs the others, but himself trades in Maya. . ..
Through false prattle is the world deluded; True Iiying is in the (Guru's) Word alone. [6J
Many are the Pundits and the diviners of future who read the Vedas; .
But they waste away life after life in the clash of arguments which they cherish.
Without the Guru's Grace, whoever is ever saved by mere talk? [7}

I. l>fGT£ (3T'fiI1!) : seems to be a corrupt form of llffGcj (that wmch cannot be prevented or held); also, great, wild.
2. HTtP?> (<<['ifA) : a red-headed hunting bird; smaller than a hawk.

3. Rl'Ja (~t) : (Sans. ~'if~), to go.
4. »f~ (ON) : also means the inner Self.

5. GTf;:!~ (q;rR~)=~ : useless.
6. ~if;:! (ifrf{) : (Sans. qr~), discursive argument..
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All have Merit save myself, 0 Lord,
And Beauty too; but I Love thee my only Lord;
And I Meet Thee through the Guru's Word and then thou Forsakest me not. [8-5J •

Sri Rag M. 1
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I meditate and practise austerity, and discipline my body and live at a holy place,
And give away in charity and do good deeds, but, without the True Lord, of what avail are all these?
As one sows, so one reaps,
And, without Merit, life passes away in vain. [1J
o Woman, be thou the slave of Good, and attain Bliss,
And, Merge in'the Perfect One through the Guru's Word. [i-PauseJ
Without Capital, the Trader looks about in the four continents (in vain),
For he knows not the Reality that his Capital lies buried within himself.
Without the Merchandise, he grieves and grieves: the False one is deceived by Falsehood. [2J
He, who has the Knowledge of the Jewel (within himself), reaps profit, over and over again,
And gathers his Goods at horne and Fulfils himself.
(0, mind), Trade with the True Traders and Dwell on the Lord, through the Guru's Word, , [3]
One finds Him in the Society of the Saints, jf only He Unites us with tbem.
He, in whom burns the dazzling Light (of the Lord's Name), is Forsaken not by the Lord.
His seat is True, He lives in Truth and loves the True (Master). [4J
They, who Knew themselves, found the Palace (of Peace) in their own good Homes.
Imbued with the True One, they gathered the Lord's Truth alone.
The Lord is known in all the three worlds; His Name too is eternally True. [5J
That Woman is Beauteous who found her Lord within herself.
She is called to the Palace and the Spouse Enjoys her in Love.
She is the True Bride, for she has won her Love by her Merits. [6J
If I lose my way on the earth, I may go to wander upon a mountain,
But lost in the woods, I find not the way without a guide.
If I forget the Lord's Name, for me are then ceaseless comings and goings. [7J
Ask the Wayfarers how by being the Lord's Slaves (they found the Way) ?
They looked upon Him as the King, and were stopped not at the Door of His Castle.
Nanak : the One alone Pervades all ; and there is no one other than Him. [8-6]

Sri Rag M. 1

From the Guru, we find the Pure (Lord), and our body also becomes Pure.
He, the True, the Immaculate One, Comes into our minds, for He Knows the Pangs of our hearts.
And one attains the Peace of Equipoise and the Yama's arrow hits one not. [lJ
If one washes oneself in Pure Water, one is cleansed.
Elsewhere is all Dirt: yea, He, the True One, is thy only Pure Lord. [I-PauseJ
The God's Temple (within thee) is Beauteous; He, the Creator, has Caused it.
How wondrous the lights of the sun and the moon; (but the Lord's) Light is in the three worlds.
(In thyself are) the Ships, the Cities, the Fortresses, and the Huts where the Trade is of Truth alone. [2]
The Collyrium of Knowledge dispels all fear, and one Sees the Pure One in His Love.
We know the (mystery of the) apparent and the Real, if we keep our minds at Peace.
If one finds the True Guru, one is United with the Lord, the natural way. [3]
He Tests us on His Touchstone with Love and attention:
The False (Coins) find not a place, but the True ones are Gathered in His Treasury.
Our Desire and Doubt depart and, Merged in God, our Dirt is washed off. [4]
Everyone craves for happiness ; who is it that wants sorrow? -
And, to earn happiness, one goes through'pain, but the self-willed know it not.
But, one attains Poise and looks upon pain and pleasure alike, if one pierces (the heart) through with

the Word. [5J
If one reads the Vedas and considers.the holy Word ofVyasa,
One finds that all the Rishis, the Lord's Devotees and men of spiritual discipline, were Imbued with the

Lord's Name, the Treasure of all Good. .
They, who were so Imbued, Won (the Game of Life) ; I am ever a Sacrifice unto them. [6]
They, in whose mouths the Lord's Name is not, they abide in Mud the four ages through.
Without the Love of Devotion, their Faces are Blackened and they get Dishonour.
They Weep, deluded by Vice. who forget the Lord's Name. [7l

I
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I sought and sought and found (Him) ; In His Fear I was United with Him.
If one Knows oneself, Nanak, and abides il} his Home, his Ego and Desire depart.
For they are the Purest of the pure, who are Immersed in the Lord's Na:me. [8-7J

Sri Rig M. 1

Hear thou, 0 my deluded mind, take to the Feet of the Guru.
Call on thy Lord and Meditate on the Name that Death fears thee and thy Woes depart.
The Deserted Wife abides ever in Sorrow; how can her Spouse bide with her? [IJ
o brother, I have no other place to go ; P.58
My only Wealth is the Lord's Name that I Received from the Guru to whom I am a Sacrifice. [I-Pause]
Through the Guru's Wisdom comes honour; Blessed is the Guru: Him I seek to Meet.
Without Him, I Live not for a moment: without God's Name, I Die.
Let me not forget the Lord's Name: for me, the Blind one, His is the only Guide to reach my Home. [2]
They, whose Guru is Blind, what guidance can they seek from him?
Without the True Guru, one Receives not the Lord's Name; and what use (is life) without the Lord's

Name? .
And one regrets one's coming and going like the crow visiting a deserted house. [3]
Without the Lord's Name, the body writhes in Pain; it is like the wall of sand.
We get not to the Lord's Palace till our conscious mind accepts the Lord's Truth.
Immersed in the Word, we find the Lord's Name and enter into the state of eternal Nirviin1 [4]
I ask my Guru,"Pray tell me, how shall I go Thy Way?"
(And He says) : "Keep the Lord's Praise in thy mind; and burn down the agony of thy Ego.
And thou shalt Meet thy Lord in the Region of Bliss; for the True One is Met through Truth." [5]
They, who are Imbued with the Word are Pure; they shed their Lust, Anger and Ego.
They praise the Lord's Name for ever and keep the Lord in their hearts.
Why forget Him, then, who is the Mainstay of all life ? [6J
He, who Dies in the Word, dies not again.
From the Word, do we Attain to the Lord and Love the God's Name.
Without the Word, the world is led astray and is born to die again and over again. [7]
Everyone lauds himself-one more than the other:
But, without the Guru, we Know not the Self; what use is one's mere talk?
If one Realises the Word, Nanak, one prides not ott"bneself. [8-8J

Sri Rig M. 1

Without the Spouse, why bedeck thyself, 0 Woman, for all thy beauty is vain.
All thy decoration is like the (empty) wind, for thou En]oyest not the Bed of the Spouse.
They, whose lords are not at home, their days pass in utter sorrow, alone in bed. [1]
o my mind, Meditate on the Lord's Name to get Peace.
(But), one finds not one's Love without the Guru: In His Word is all Pleasure. [I-Pause]
In the Guru's Service, one attains Happiness: Decked with a tranquil mind, one finds the Lord.
Through Truth, one Enjoys the Spouse and Loves Him utterly.
Through the Guru is He Realised; Meeting the Lord, one gathers Spiritual Culture. [2J
Through Truth, 0 Woman, Meet thou thy Lord and thou wilt be Enticed by Him with Love.
Thy body and mind will flower in Truth, and thY' State will be invaluable.
Through the Lord's Niime, thou becomest Pure, and findest thy Love in thy Home. [3J
If Eg0 2 dies in the mind, the Groom Enjoys the Bride,
As pe~rls on a string, the two are woven into one.
In the 'Holy Society comes Peace to them and, through the Guru, they lean on the Lord's Name. [4J
One is born and in a moment, one wears oneself out, and then one dies, .
But he, who Realises the Word and Merges in it, Time for him stands still.
The Lord is ineffable, beyond value. [5}
The Traders (who Deal with Him) have the Reward Writ in their Lot.
They Trade in Truth, and reap the Profit by His Grace.
Their True Capital is the Guru who is devoid of all avarice and guile. [6}
Truth is their Balance; Truth their Weights; by the Guru's Grace, Truth is the Thing they Weigh.
Desire and Hope, which allure all, are stilled by the Guru, whose Word is Truth.
He, the Lord Himself, Weighs and Weighs up perfectly. [7J

l. f1mt! oli wg tflt!l~ (~R ~ tr~ q"~) : being imbued (04) with the Word, we enter into our home, (i.e., the
inner Self).

2. H?i~T (1l?;3n) : ego of the mind (HO).
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By mere talk (of Him), we are Saved not; nor by reading a load of books.
Without Loving Adoration, one's body is cleansed not.
Forget not, therefore, the Lord's Name, 0 Nelnak, which one Receives from the Guru and God. [8-9]

Sri Rig M. 1
If we Meet with the True Guru, we are Blest with the Jewel of Discrimination:
And we Surrender our minds to the Guru and Attain to the All-Love.
We Receive the Gift of Salvation and our Sins are washed away. [I]
o brother, there is no Wisdom without the Guru.
Ask thou Lord Brahma, or Narada, (the sage) or Vyasa, the writer of the Vedas. [I-Pause]
From the (Guru's) Word, one attains Wisdom and Intuition; the Guru alone makes us utter the

Unutterable.
He is the Green Tree in Fruit, of abundant Shade.
The Rubies, the Pearls, the Jewels, are in the Treasure of the Guru. [2]
From the Guru's Treasure do we receive Love of the Immaculate Name,
And we gather the True, Indescribable Goods, when our True (Destiny is Awakened).
He the Lord, Gives Happiness; through the Guru, do our Woes depart and the (five) Demons1 are

decimated. [3]
The Sea is rough and dreadful; I know not its Shores.
I am without a Boat or a Raft ; neither is there a Boatman nor the Rows.
The only Vessel on the dreadful (Sea) is the True Guru, whose Eye of Grace takes me across. [tI]
If I forget the Lord for a moment, I am in Sorrow and my Peace departs.
Burnt be that tongue which recites not the Lord's Name with Love.
When the body's pitcher breaks, one writhes in pain, and, trapped by the Yama, one grieves. [5]
Many have perished in their wails of "me, my and mine", but neither their bodies, nor their brides, nor

riches, kept them company.
Without the Lord's Name, all wealth is vain; one loses one's Way, lured by Maya;.
Serve, therefore, the True Master and, by the Guru's Grace, utter the Unutterable. [6]
One wanders from birth to birth, doing what is in his Destiny.
How could the Writ of Eternity be erased, when the Writ is by His Will.
Without the Lord's Name, nothing can Save thee, and through the Guru's Word, is the Lord Met. [7J
I have no one to call my own without Him who Gave me life and soul. .
Burnt be ye, 0 my Ego and Avarice, my Pride and Jove of the self.
Nanak: by Dwelling on the Word is the Treasure of AllGood received. [8-IO]

Sri Rig M. 1
o my mind, Love thy Lord, like the lotus loves the water.
The waves shake it to the roots; but it blossoms forth in love.
The life living in water dies without it. [I]. P. ~
o my mind, one is Saved not without Love.
The God-wards are saturated with God; them He Blesses with the Treasure of His Love. [I-Pause]
o m~ mind, Love thy Lord, as the fish loves the water.
The more3 the water, the more she revels and her body and mind are at peace.
Without the water she lives not fora moment; her pangs of separa:tion are known only to the· Lord. [2J
o my mind, love the Lord, as the Chatrik-bird loves the rains. . .
All the pools are brimful and the earth is green, (but not for him): he longs only for the 'blessed' drop.
Through His Grace does the Lord Give; As are our deeds, so He Giveth". [3] .
o my mind, Love thy Lord, as the water loves the milk.
He suffers himself th~ Qeat, but the milk he saves.
The Lord alone Unites the Separated, and in Unison grants them the Glory of Truth. [4]
o my mind,. Love thy Lord, as the Chakvi loves the sun.
She sleeps not for a moment, and he, that is far, him she thinKs to be near at hand.
The self-willed do not know; but to the God-wards the Lord's Presence is ever real. [5]
The self-willed count their doings; (they know not) that it is God who Does what He Wills.
His Glory, one cannot Value, try as much as one may.
Through the Guru's Word, we find Him, and, on Meeting with the Lord's Truth, we find Peace. [6]

1. Lust, wrath, avarice, attachment and ego.
2. l)fTfCl(am'l'): Maya. (see p. 6)
3. ~(arfiT<l;~) : (from (llffuor), more.
4. orafu fHE R~, for<J<1l./felHT fmc ~ (~q fir.1" m~, f~~ fuft ~): As are pur deeds (f~),

accordingly (fl'lfu) He giveth (~). But it is through His Grace (orcrlH) that we are even so blest and receive justly thct
deserts of our deeds.
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True Love breaks not, if one meets with the True Guru,
We get the Gift ofWisdom, and Know the secret ofthe three worlds.
If one seeks to gather Merit, one must abandon not the (Lord's) Immaculate Name. [7]
Gone are the Birds who pecked at the banks of the Pool. ".
A brief moment and then we pass away; the Play is for a day or two.
One is United with Thee if Thou so WilIest, 0 Lord, and one Wins the True Game. [8]
Without the Guru, Love springs not; nor the Dirt of Ego goes.
When the Word pierces the body through, orie is satiated and cries out, "He is me"l
Through the Guru alone one Knoweth oneself: who else can do a thing? [9]
They, who are already in Unison with the Lord, for them there is no other Union. Through the Word

are they Satiated.
The self-willed know it not and they grieve in Separation.
Nanak : His is the Door, His the Horne, and there is no other Place (to go to). [10-11]

Sri Rag M. 1

The self-willed are deluded and find no place of Rest.
Without the Guru, one Sees not; like the Blind one, one comes and goes (in vain).
He, who loses the Light of Wisdom, is beguiled. [1]
o dear, Maya deludes by its illusion:
Such a Bride is separated (from her Lord), and the Master takes her not in His Embrace. [I-PauseJ
She wanders about from place to place, and is lost to her Home.
In Doubt, her mind wavers, and she goes up and down (in vain).
How can she, who was Separated, Meet her Lord? [2]
Indeed she can, through the Love of the Lord's Name.
Through Truth and Poise does one get great Glory and one makes the Lord's Name one's Mainstay, P.61
Keep me Thou, 0 Lord, as Thou WilIest; 0 my Spouse, who else is there for me? [3J
We read books and are lost in appearances and Ego. . ,'.
What use is one's bathing in holy waters, when the mind is girt by ego's Dirt?
How shall we instruct our kingly mind, save with the Guru's (Word) ? 14]
We gather the Jewel of Love through the Guru byDwelling on the Real One,
The Bride then loses herself and Bedecks herself with the Word,
And finds her Spouse in her very Home, through the infinite Love of the Lord. [5J
In the Guru's Service, the mind becomes pure and one attainsPeace~

When the Guru's Word comes into the mind, Ego departs from within,
And we receive the Jewel of the (Lord's) Name, and our mind gathers the Gain.' [6J
If His Grace be upon us, we find Him; of ourselves, we receive Him not.
Take thou to the Feet of the Guru, forgetting thyself. .' . '
If thou art Imbued with Truth, Truth forsooth wilt thou gather [7]
All an.. apt to be deluded-but not the Guru-God.
Through the Guru's Word is the mind instructed and one loves one's Lord.
And one forgets not the Truth which one gathers from the Infinite Word. [8-12J

Sri Rag M. 1

The desire for Maya attaches one to one's wife, sons and kinsmen,
And one is beguiled by riches and beauty and Avarice and Ego. •
Ah me, I am cheated of my Consciousness by Maya's Poison which permeates the world. ,[IJ ..
o my Love, I have no one but Thee.
Without Thee, I like nought ; and by Loving Thee I am at Peace.' [I-Pause]
Praise (0 my mind), the (Lord's) Name with love: in the Guru's Word is Peace. ..
All that seems, goes; attach not thyself to the false show, '
You are a traveller on the way; see you not your company passing away, each day? [2]
Say they all, but without the Guru, no one Knows.
If one Receives the Glory 'of the (Lord's) Name, one is imbued with Truth and one attains Honour.
All whom Thou likest, 0 Lord, are good; (of oneself) one is neither good nor bad. [3]
If we seek the Refuge of the Guru, we are Saved; the Egocentrics have false Merchandise.
All the eight Metals2 belong to the King; He Fashions (his Coins with them); ~ndthrough the Word, .~.

do all sparkle. ~

He Himself Tests each Coin (on the Touchstone), and that which is True is gathered in His Treasury. [4J ~,'.

, ]. Rei ll{l1,!~Pa Raf~ Me tJ3'llllrfl:! (~aJT'!lf~~~~) : When one is satiated with thc' cssence e>
(ijfu) of the Word (Raf~), one realises (~p){) within oneself (ll{l1,!) that I (<3') am He (R).-" . '. ~ ..

2. i.e., the entire creation. ., ., "., \..., , ~

~- ~
. , " .......... ~

(l5uru..(iranf!t ~altib e)'!')~~~~OO~~9~~OO~~~~~~~
4" • ~ ,,;: ~ ""'.

',10
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How can one value (His Glory)? I have seen and test~ all.
One cannot find His Measure; if one abides in God's Trufh;"one~_etsHonour,
Through the Guru's Word, I Praise Him; in no otherwise .can_1 value my Lord. [5]
The body that likes not the Lord's Name, in it is the tumult of Ego.
Without the Guru, one attains not Wisdom; all else is distraction and poison.
Maya's taste is tasteless.; without Virtue, nothing avails [6]
'One is cast into the Womb of Desire; (and delivered), it tastes (nothing but) Desire.
If one lives trapped by Desire, one 'Suffers 'blows' in the face.
Bound down and struck by Vice, one is Released only through the Guru's Word. [7]
In all places art Thou, the only Lord, keep me Thou in Thy Will. P. 62
Through the Guru's Word, the True Lord comes into our minds; in the company of His Name is all

Honour,
Whereby we lose the disease of Ego; and through the True Word we say the Truth. [8]
Thou, 0 Lord, art in the skies, in the underworlds; and in all the three worlds;
Thou art the Love, Thou the Worship; of Thyself Thou Unitest us with Thyself.
Let Nanak not forget Thy Name; and let Thy Will work as Thou Willest. [9-I3]

Sri Rag M. 1

With the Lord's Name is my Mind Pierced through; what else is now for me to dwell upon?
In the consciousness of the Word is Peace; Imbued with the Lord, one is in utter Happiness.
Keep me as Thou WilIest, Lord, for Thy Name is my only Succour. [I]
o my mind, submit to the Master's Will ;
He who bedecked thy body and mind, on Him thou Dwell. [I-Pause]
Offer like incense thy every bit to the Fire (of the Lord) ;
Make thy body the Firewood l and light it (with His Love) night and day.
Nothing can equal the Lord's Name, even if one practises myriads of good deeds; [2]
Even if one cuts up his body into two, and gets his head sawn;
Or if one wastes away his body in a niche of the Himalayas, his mind's Disease is cured not.
Nothing, 0 nothing, can equal the God's Name: I have tested (and found wanting) all other ways. [3]
Abiding in the fortresses of gold, if one disburses fine horses and elephants in charity,
And lands too, and many cows, the mind's ego leaves one not.
If the Lord's Name pierces the mind through, the Guru bestows the Gift of Truth. [4]
One's intellect (may be sharpened) by the mind's hard discipline; and the Vedas one may read through;
(But) one's soul is trapped by snares of many kinds: through virtue alone the Guru opens unto us the

Door of Salvation.
Truth is the -highest of all Virtues; but higher still is the living of Truth. [5]
Everyone is high, not one seems low to me ;
For, He, the only Potter, has made all Vessels; from His Light is the light of the three worlds.
Through His Grace one Receives the Truth, and no one can erase the Gift of Eternity. [6]
When a Saint meets with a Saint, through the Guru's love, he finds Peace.
If one Merges in the True Guru, the Unutterable Truth is dwelt upon.
One drinks Nectar and is in Peace; at the Lord's Court he gets the Robe of Honour. [7}
In all hearts rings the Music of the (Lord's) Flute2

; and one loves spontaneously3 the Word, night and day.
Rare are they who know this : through the Guru is their mind made Wise.
Forget not then the Lord's Name, 0 Nanak, for one is Delivered (only) by practising the Word. [8-14}

Sri Rag M. 1

Decorated are thy palaces; white-painted are thy beautiful mansions:
Thou hast raised them for thy mind's pleasure; (but) all this is love of Maya.
Thy inner self is vacant without Love; thy body will be reduced to the dust. [1]
o brother, neither riches nor thy body goes along with thee.
The Lord's Name is the Real Wealth and it is gifted away to thee by the Guru. [I-Pause}
The Lord's Name is Immaculate; only if the Giver were to Give (it to us) !
He, whose Protector is the Guru-God, he is questioned not Hereafter.
If God Delivers us, we are Delivered; for it is He alone who Forgives. [2}

1. HH1JT (~UT) : the firewood that is burnt in the havall-kunda.

2. f~l (f<li~) : f&ool, : Veena.
3. lJ9Tfu (~) ; lJ +3" l fE", with real I:! love (3" l fu), i.e., spontaneously.
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The Egocentric thinks the daughter's, sons and kins are his. P. 63
He is excited, seeing his wife and enjoying pleasures-but they lead to Pain.
The God-wards are wrapt in the Ecstasy of the Word and Enjoy the Lord day and night. [3J
When our riches go, we are shaken in the mind and the worshipper of Maya wavers (in his faith).
Why go ye to find the Goods without: (for), these are within your sacred Home.
The Egocentrics are beguiled by Ego; but the God-wards receive them forsooth. [4J
o worshipper of power, know you not your worth?
Of (mother's) blood and father's sperm are you made and will one day be made overl to the fire.
And, forsooth, it is in your lot2 that air be the Mainstay of thy life. [5J
(And yet) all seek to live long enough and no one is ready for death.
But, True life is his in whose heart Dwells the Lord, through the Guru's Grace.
Of what account is one without the Lord's Name, who believes in neither the Guru, nor God? [6}
As we forget the night in the dream so long as we are asleep,
So is the life beguiled by the Serpent (of Maya), and in our minds dwell Ego and Duality.
Through the Guru's Word do we Realise, and See that this world is but a dream. [7]
The fire is quenched with water; the child is sated with the mother's milk;
The lotus flowers not without water; the fish dies without it ;
So Nanak craves for the Lord's Pleasure; and he lives by singing the Praises of the Lord. [8-I5J

Sri Rag M.I

The height of the (God's) Mountain3 frightens me ; dreadful to me also is the world4•

How hard 5 is the mounting on to the High; no fiteps can reach upto itG•

Through the Guru, I found the Mountain within my inner Self and am Saved. [IJ
o brother, hard is the lashing Sea of Material Existence; it fills one with fear.
If I meet with the Perfect Guru, in His pleasure He Saves me through the Lord's Word. [I-PauseJ
Remind thou ever thyself of death; for he who came must go ; only the Guru-God is eternal.
So Praise thy True Lord and Love thou the Abode of Truth. [2J '
Thy mansions are beauteous; thy thousand forts are solidly built.
Thou hast elephants, horses and their saddles, and vast hosts of millions.
But nothing goeth along with thee; like a fool' thou hast wasted away thy life. [3]
If we gather gold and silver and a confusion of goods, .
And with the beat of drum is our authority announced to the whole world, yet Death overtakes us,

without the Lord's Name.
When the body falls, the life's play is overs, how shall the evil-doers be dealt with then? [4J
We are joyed to see our sons; the husband is pleased with the wife and his bed;
We apply the essence of roses and Chandan and deck ourselves with beauteous clothes,
But dust to dust returns and one forsakes one's home and its pleasures. [5J
We may be renowned as leaders, kings, Rajas and chiefs,
And Chaudhris and Raos; but all this is burning oneself in Ego.
The Egocentrics, who forget the (Lord's) Name, are Burnt as the jungle-fire burns down the bamboo

trees9
• [6J

He, who comes to the world, and indulges in Ego, is swept away.
The world is like the store-house of collyrium; in it the body and mind are blackened.
And they alone shine forth as Pure whom the Guru Saves, and who, through the Word, quench their

Fire. [7J
Nanak : one ,Swims across with the True Name; the Lord's Name is the King of kings.
Let me then not forget the Lord's Name; I have bought the Jewel of the Lord's Name
The Egocentrics were drowned in the Sea in agony; while the God-wards Swam across the Sea (of

Existence). [8-16J

l. ftlO~ (ftro1l.!) : (Sans. 5l1fTUT1!), /it. to go to.
2. HR3R f@ o~ (lfmffifi~ ~) : this truly (f@) is the lot (o~) writ on the forehead.
3. ~~ (~'lfli) : (Sans. rn fuf() : high mountain. '
4. Lit. the Parent's home. '
5. dlTcr;'j (~) : (Sans. mm) : thomy.
6. f3~ 3 TlJ (fug a~) :~ (m, Sans. mi, there) ; otlj (of it).
7. »fF!'O (anm:): (Sindhi). without consciousness.
8. f~ tS ~~ ~Rl (~~ 'll'R~): When the body (fi.i¥) falls (u~), the life (~~ 1)ath played out its

play (~H1). .
9. f~~ ~fu BtlT WQ (~ .-fcf~ !fiJi) : as (~) jungle fire (~) bU~S down (trQT) the st~w (~I'
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Sri Rig. M. 1

We have made (this world) our home ; but each day the anxiety to pass away increases.
Yea, it would be a true home onlyif it stayed. [1J
What kind of station is this world ?
Do thou then the Deeds of Faith, gather thou the Expense (for travel beyond), and call upon the

(Lord's) Name. [I-PauseJ.
The Yogi sits in postures; the Mullah has his own seat;
The Pundit recites the Books; the Siddha sits in the temple of gods. [2]
But the gods and the Siddhas; the worshippers of Shiva, the heavenly musicians, the men of Silence, the

Sheikhs, the Pirs and men in command,
Have all left ; the others too are all. awaiting their turn. [3J
Of the kings, the chiefs, the rich, the mighty, no one remains.
A brief moment or two, and then we pass away; 0 my mind, know thou, that thou must also leave. [4J
Prays Nanak :-"The Word reveals this, but rare the one who knows'
That only the Lord Pervade,s the earth, the waters and the interspace". [5J
He is the Allah, Unknowable, Unfathomable, the Creator, the Cause, the Benefic,ent.
All the world comes and goes.and only the Lord of Mercy stays. [6J
(True) Home is that over which1 is not the writ (of death).
The skies and the earth will pass away; the One alone. will remain. [7]
The sun and the day, the mooitand the night, andmyiiads of stars will go.l!
The Abode of the One alone always stays: hear thou, 0 man, for Nanak speaks the Truth. [8-17J

Sri Rig M. 3 A.sbtpadis

~t!. tlye (R)rur:e .¢ tlye ®ne ~upreme ~ring, tlye ~iternul, tlye tJinliglytener.

'Through the Guru's Grace one Dwells on the Lord's Name: without the Guru, there is no Worship:
If the Guru Unites one with Himself, one Knbws and becomes Pure.
The Lord is True, His Word is True and through the Word is our Union with God. [IJ
o brother, why has the man without Faith come into the world?
He Serves not the Perfect Guru, and wastes away his life in vain. [I-PauseJ
He, the Lord Himsel( is the Life of the world ; He Himself, in His Mercy, Unites one with Himself.
WhO are these poor me'n? What at all can they say?
He, whom the Lord grailts Glory, him He Yokes to His Service. [2J
One sees one's family and is enticed away by love, but it goes not with him.
Serving the True Guru, one gathers the Treasure of Good; beyond value is (the Lord's Treasure). P.6S
The Lord is my Friend; for He alone is the Friend in !he end. [3J
In this world, (0, Bride) which is thy Parent's home, was also the Lord of Life, but being self-willed

(thou knew Him not, and) so lost thy Honour: .
Without the True Guru, not one Knows the Path; the &lind have no Place to Rest.
He, in whose mind Dwells not the Lord, the Giver of Peace, passes away, regretful in the end. [4J
If in one's parent's home one Sees the Lord of Life, and through the Guru's Word gathers him in the

mind,
And Meditates 'on Him night arid day, one's Ego and Lust depart.
And one becomes like unto Him with whom one is Imbued and one Merges in Truth and Truth alone.

; . [5J
He Himself in His Grace Blesses with His Love, if one DweHs on the Guru's Word.
By serving the True puru come Peace and Poise', and one's Ego and Desire are stilled;
And, eternally does the Lord,the Giver of Good, the True, Abide in his mind, his heart. [6J
My Lord is Ever-Pure; and the Pure mind alone Receives Him.
If the Treasure of the Lord's Name comes into the mind, one sheds one's Ego and Sorrow;
Through the Trpe Guru, I Heard the Word; Sacrifice am I to the Guru. [7J
One may say one's mind and heart are devoid of Ego, but without the Guru, one is rid not of it.
He, the Lord, is the Lover of Devotees and the Giver of Peace; He in His Grace Comes into the mind.
Nanak : He alone Blesses us with an Awakened Consciousness; and Himself Blesses us with Glory,

through the Guru: . [8;"'I-18J ' .. ,

t. , fRfR efma'}': Iit.'(Sindhi), head. .' .

. 2. :i8fu ('fflR:) : (Sans. ~lf): i~e., vanis~es.. r
«..• 'h I" .

',"
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They, who practise good deeds in Ego, the Yama's rod is over their heads.
They, who Serve the True Guru come up, and are in Communion with the Lord. [IJ
o my mind, Dwell on the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Grace.
They, in whose Lot it was so Writ by God, they Merged· in the Lord's Name through the Guru's

Instruction. [I-Pause]
Without the True Guru, one gets not Faith, and Loves not the (Lord's) Name.
He gets not Peace even in dream; and sleeps and abides in Pain. [2]
If we crave and yearn for the Lord and utter Him too, our Destiny changes not,
But they who submit to His Will, wrapt in His Worship alone, are accepted at the Lord's Door. [3]
The Guru makes us imbibe His Word with Love; but without His Grace we Receive it not.
If one watersl the poisonous plant with Nectar, it fruitions but in p{)ison. [4]
The Pure and True Servants Love the True Guru;
They Practise His Will and shed the Poison of Ego and EviL [5]
Read one may the Smritis or the Shastras, but is one ever Delivered through the mind's efforts?
If one meets with the Saints, one Practises the Guru's Word. [6)
The Lord's Name is the Nine Treasures; it is beyond limit and extent.
The God-wards alone are Beauteous on whom is the Lord's Grace. [7]
Nanak: the Giver is the One alone, there is no one other than Him.
(But), we know Him through the Guru's Grace; and we Receive Him through His Mercy. [8-2-19)

Sri Rag M. 3

If the (Soul's) Bird sits on the Beauteous Tree (of the body), and pecks at (the Lord's) Truth with the
Guru's Love (in the heart). . P. 66

And in drinks the Essence of the Lord, his mindset in the great Peace, he wanders not out and afar.
He abides in his own Home, and Merges in the Lord's Name. [1]
o my mind, go thou the GUru's Way.
(For) if one walks in His Will, one abides in the Lord's Name, night and day. [I-Pause]
If the Bird sits on the Beauteous Tree and flies about in four directions,
The more he flies, the more agony he feels, stung (by Desire), and he Wails.
He finds not the Lord's Place, nor pecks at the Ambrosial Fruit (of God). [2]
The Guru-wards arc like God's Ever-green Tree and they Merge in the True One, the natural way.
The Three Modes (of man's activity) are silenced, and one is in Communion with the Word.
The Nectar-fruit of the Lord is one,
And, He alone is its Giver. [3]
The Egocentrics dry up; they neither bear Fruit nor Shade.
They neither have a Home nor Station; what use is it to seek their company?
They are cut down and burnt each day, for they know not the Word nor the Lord's Name. [4]
In God's Will do we act; as are OUr deeds, so do we wander about;
In His Will do we See the Lord's Presence and go wherever He Bids.
By His Will He Comes into our minds; by His Will do we Merge in His Truth. [5]
The wretches, who know not the Lord's Will, shall wander about in Doubt.
Their activity is led by their minds and they waste themselves thus away.
They gather not inner Peace, nor Love the Truth. f6]
The faces of the God-wards are Beauteous, for they Love the Guru,
Through True Worship, they Merge in Truth and at the True Door they are found True.
Their coming (into being) is Blessed, for they Save all their Kinsmen. [7]
All work in His Grace; no one is outside its pale.
And as is the Grace of the True Lord, so does one become.
Says Nanak, "The Glory of the Lord's Name is Received by His Grace alone". [8-3-20]

~o
The Guru-wards Dwell upon the (Lord's) Name, the self-wards know it not. '!)
The Guru-wards ever have Pure Countenances, for in their minds is the One Lord alone. ~

They attain their Happiness the natural way, and so Merge in the Great Peace. [I] ~

o brother, be thou the Slave of the Guru's Slaves : ~
The Guru's Service is the Guru's Worship, but rare is one who attains to it. [l~Pause] eJ

~
1. o101~ (.nuq) : /it. to distribute; (in the present context, to water). e;

---- o!J
Q)uru~rant~ ffjalyih e)~I?)~~~~OO~~~~c!)~~~~~OO~~~OO~
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The (Lord's) Bride has her Spouse eternally to herself, if she walks in the Guru's Will.
To the Eternal, Immovable, Lord she attains, who neither dies nor goes.
If she Unites with the Word, she is Separated not from the Spouse and is ever'in the Lord's Embrace. [2J
The Lord is Immaculate, the Purest of the pure, but one attains to Him not without the Guru.
One know5 not Him by reading the scriptures and is deluded by Illusion.
Through the Guru's Instruction, one gets the Essence of the Lord and one's tongue is ever replete

with the Lord's Name. [3]
One sheds one's love of Maya through the Guru's Word, the natural way.
Without the Word, the world is in Pain; and Maya eats up the Egocentric. P. 67
Through the Word do we Dwell upon the (Lord's) Name; and through the Word we Merge in (the

Lord's) Truth. [4]
The Siddhas too are lost in Maya, for they find not Poise the natural way.
Maya pervades the three worlds; many are those who cling to it.
Without the Guru, one is Delivered not, nor Maya's duality leaves (one's mind). [5]
What is Maya? What actions are Maya?
Maya is where one is bound to Pain and Pleasure, and one acts in Ego.
Without the Word, one's Doubt goes not, nor does one's Ego depart. [6]
Without Love, there is no Worship; without the Word, there is no Place to Rest.
With the Word do we still our Ego, and the illusion of Maya goes;
And we Receive the Pleasure of the Lord's Name through the Guru, the natural way. [7]
Without the Guru, Virtue shines not forth; without Virtue there is no Worship. -
When the Lord, the Lover of the Devotees, comes into the mind, instantaneously is He Met.
Praise thou then thy Lord, 0 Nanak, through the Word; for through His Grace is He Received. [8-4-2IJ

E)~e;)IOOe;)e)~~~~~~~~~~)OO~~OOl~~~~~IOO~~OO

~
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~

eJ
eJ

Sri Rig M. 3

Maya and Attachment are also God's c:reation; He Himself deludes us (through them).
The Egocentric does (pious) acts, but knows not the Lord and wastes his; life away.
The Guru's Word is the Light of the world; through His Grace it comes into our minds. [I]
o my mind, meditate thou on the Name that brings Peace to thee.
Praise_thol,l the Perfect Guru and attain to thy Lord the natural way. [I-Pause]
One's Doubt is cast away, and one's fear goes, if one sets one's mind on the Lord's Feet.
Through the Guru if one Practises the Word, the God comes into the mind.
We Merge in our real Self and the Angel of Death devours us not. [2]
Namdeva,the calico-printer,and Kabir, the weaver, attained Salvation through the True Guru.
They who Realise God through the Word, their caste-consciousness is obliterated.
Yea, what Men of Spirit utter, no one can erase. [3]
Prehlada, the demon's son, didn't practise the way of works, nor austerities for he knew not Duality.
On meeting the True Guru, he became Pure, and day and night he uttered nothing but the (Lord's) Name.
He read the One Name alone and Realised it-he knew not the Other. [4]
The followers of six Shastras, the Yogis and the Sanyasins, are lost in Doubt without the Guru.
If they Serve the True Guru, they attain to the State of Bliss and in-gather the Lord in their minds.
They Love the True Word and their comings-and-goings cease. [5]
The Pundits read and discuss (what they read) threadbare, but without the Guru they are lost in Doubt.
Myriads of wombs they wander through, but without the Word they get not Release.
When they remember the Lord's Name, they attain to the State (of Bliss), and the True Guru unites

them (with the Lord). [6]
From the Society of the Saints issues the Name of the Lord, if the True Guru is met with in HL Love.

P.63
I offer myself to him giving up my Ego, and walk in the Way of the True Guru.
I am a Sacrifice to the Guru who brings my mind into Communion with the Lord. : / J
He is the Brahmin who knows the Brahman, and is Imbued with the Love of God.
The Lord abides so near, in the hearts of all, but rare are the God-wards who know.
Nanak: through the (Lord's) Name comes Glory and, through the Word, one Realises the Lord.

[8-5-22J

Sri Rig M. 3

The w~ole creation craves for the u~ate of Equipoise, but without the Guru, one finds it not.
The Pundits are tired of reading, also the diviners of future; (but) many are deluded by their garbs.
If we meet with the GUill, we attain tti 4"te state of Poise, if the Lord in His Will is Merciful. [1]
o brother, there is no Poise without the ll'~'"

It issues out of the Word, and one finds one's Lord, the True God. [I-Pause]
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If the Lord's Praise comes out spontaneously, it is accepted, else it is all vain prattle.
Thus is all worship; thus is all Love and Detachment.
In the State of Poise is utter Bliss and Peace, without it life is all vain. [2]
Spontaneously, then Praise thy Lord and enter into the Silence of the Great Peacel •

Utter His Virtues; and enter into Communion with thy Lord.
Through the Word Comes the Lord in the mind, and the tongue tastes the Reality of the Real. [3J
]n the State of Poise, one kills 2 Death and takes to the Refuge of the True One.
Thus does the Lord's Name come into our minds and we do only what is Good and True.
Fortunate are they who find this State and are merged in it. [4]
Where is Equipoise in Maya? Maya abides in Duality.
The self-willed go the way of works and are burnt down by Ego.
Their comings and goings cease not, and they go the Round time and again. [5]
Living within the Three Modes, there is no Equipoise; for, thus, one wanders in Doubt:
What shall one read, dwell upon or utter, when one is led astray by God?
(Enter thou) the Fourth State (of Bliss) and like the God-wards gather it in thy Skirt. [6]
The Name of God, the Unmanifest, is like the (nine) Treasures, one is Wise-in-God only through Equipoise.
The Virtuous are in His Praise and their True Repute is abroad.
Through Equipoise is the Stray~r United (with the Lord) ; through the Word comes about our Union

(with God). [7]
Without Equipoise is all Darkness of Maya and Lust.
Through Equipoise is one Wise in the True, Infinite3 Word.
And the Guru-God, in His Mercy, Unites one with Himself. [B]
Through Equipoise is the Unseen Lord Seen, and the Light of the Formless and Fearless God (bums in

our hearts). . .
He is the Blesser of all souls, and the One to Unite thy Light with His.
Praise then through the Perfect Word thy Lord, who is beyond end, beyond limit. [9]
The Wise-in-God have the Name as their Wealth and through Equipoise do they Trade (with Him).
Night and day, they reap the Profit of the Lord's Name whose Treasures are inexhaustible.
Nanak : when the Giver Gives, He never falls short (of the Gifts). [lO-6-23]

Sri Rag M. 3
Meeting with the True Guru, one goes not the Round again, and cease one's re-births and re-deaths. P. 69
Through the Perfect Word comes all Knowledge and one Merges in the Name of God. [l]
o my mind, fix thy attention on the True Guru;
And the Immaculate Name, ever-fresh" will enter into thee of itself. [I-Pause]
o Lord, my God, take me into Thy Refuge; as Thou Willest, so shall I be.
o man, through the Guru's Word does one still one's Ego, and Swims across the Sea of Existence. [2]
By great good fortune do we Receive the Lord's Name; througb the Guru's Wisdom enshrined in the

Word we become Beauteous.
The Lord, the Creator, of Himself comes to Dwell within our minds and one abides in Equipoise. [3]
The Egocentric Loves not the Word, and is Bound down by the Chains (of Desire) to take the Round.
Wander as he may through myriads of species, his life is wasted away. [4]
In the minds of the Devotees is Bliss, for they are Imbued with the Love of the True Word.
They, the Ever-pure, Sing the Lord's Praises, night and day, and Merge in the Lord's Name the natural

way. [5J
Through the Guru does one recite the Nectar-Word, and one realises the ImmanentG Lord. .
Serving Him, and Meditating upon him, one becomes the Awakened One and one's State then is

indescribable. [6]
Meditating on the True Master, through the Guru's Word, He, the Lord, Comes into our minds.
And, we are imbued for ever with the (Lord's) Truth; and in His Mercy, He Unites us (with Himself). [7]
He, of Himself Does and Makes others do ; some He Blesses by Awakening them out of their Sleep.'
And of Himself He Unites them (with Himself) ; Nanak : through the Word does one Merge in the Lord,

our God. [8-7-24]
Sri Rag M. 3

If we Serve the True Guru, our mind becomes stainless, and our body becomes Pure.
In our minds is Bliss and Eternal Peace, and the Unfathomable Deep is Met.
One sits in the Holy Society of the Saints and, through the True Name, attains the mind's Peace. [1]

L Huf1=! Hwfu (~f:;r ij'ff]'fu) : In contradistinction to the Yogi~s trance, which he brings about through Hatha
Yoga, the Sikh enters into the trance spontaneously by concentrating his mind Qn the Word.

2. fu~fOJ)tT (fcrmrorr) : Lit. to remove, to scare away. ~

3. mn\'! l)flJTf(j (~ 3f1T1f~) : the Word being equated with God, it too, like God, is infinite. ~
4. ~ (;rqa;ff) : lit. of fresh body. eJ
s. l>fT3H(lT1ji~): God as Spirit (]odh Singh). I!)

Q)uru-<irantlt ~altib .E'J~~~!)!)e>~~"~!)~OOel
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o my mind, Serve thy True Guru, without Doubt. . . .
The Lord shall then Abide in thee, and not even a partiCle1 of Dirt will stick to thee. [I-Pause]
Through the True Word comes honour, and the man of the Truth gets a True name.
I am a Sacrifice unto those who vanquish their Ego, and Realise their Lord.
The Egocentrics Knew not the Truth; they found no Refuge. [2J
(But) he who feeds upon (the Lord's) Truth, wears Truth, and abides in Truth,
Whosoever Praises Truth, and Lives in the True Word,
And Realises the Immanent Lord, and, through the Guru's Instruction, resides in his inner SelP (is

Blessed). [3]
He, who Sees the Truth and Utters it, His body and mind are Pure.
His Instruction is True, True is his Repute;
They, who forgot the Lord's Truth, were Grieved and Wailed on passing away. [4]
Why did they corne into the world-they, who did not Serve the True Guru?
At the Door of the Yama, they are Beaten up and no one listens to their Wails.
They wasted away this life and are born to die again and over again. [5]
When I saw the world on Fire, I hastened to the Refuge of the Guru,
Who instructed me in the Lord's Truth, and living in the Discipline of Truth. .
The True Guru is the Vessel; through His Word do we Swim across the Sea of Existence. [6J
We wander through myriads (of species), but find not Deliverance without the True Guru.
Tired of reading are the Pundits and the men of Silence; they lose Honour, being attached to Duality.
The Guru gave the Word: "Without the True Lord, there is no other". [7]
True is their dedication whom the True One Yokes to Himself, their deeds are eternally True.
They abide in their innerselves2 and Live in the True Palace.
Niinak: the Devotees are for ever in Peace, for they' are Imbued with the (Lord's) True Name.

[8-17-8-25]
Sri Rag M.S

When one is in utter distress and there is no one to support him,
And the adversaries gather-in3 upon him and (even) his kinsmen desert him;
When all the props' have given way and all the hopes are lost,
If he then remembers the Lord, even the hot wind will touch him not. [I]
o Master, Thou art the Might of the meek,
o Thou, the Eternal One, the True, through the Guru's Word art Thou known. [I-Pause]
If one is weak and is afflicted by hunger and nakedness,
And has no money on him and no one is there to' give him comfort,
No desire of his is fulfilled ; no work of his is accomplished,
If he, in his heart, remembers the Absolute Lord, he attains Eternal Rule. [2]
If one is full of anxious thoughts, and his body is attacked by disease,
And is involved5 in his household and suffers now pain, now pleasure;
And he wanders about in the four continents, and no rest finds,
If he remembers the Lord in his heart, his body and mind are cooled. [3]
He, who is mastered by his lust and anger and attachment and the miser's greed,
And commits the Four Sins8 and is being so destroyed,
And he never gives his ears to the Books and the Poesy (of the sou!),
If he remembers the Lord with all his heart, even for a twinkling of the eye, he is saved. [4J
If one utters', with the mouthS, the Shastras, the Smritis, and the four Vedas,
And lives a great ascetic's and a yogi's life, and bathes in the holy waters:
And does a dozen kinds of works and does worship after ablution,
If he is not in Love with the Lord, then, for sure he goes to Hell. [5J
Dominion over others, vast estates and overlordship and enjoyments of myriad kind.:;
And beauteous gardens and the proud command that runs ;
And indulgence in various kinds of colourful shows: (all these are vain).
For, if one remembers not the Lord in the heart, one gets the life of a serpent. [6J

1. ~: (<rn~) If it is from Sanskrit srt$r, it would mean any part (llfur.)•. tI30r also means little or feeble like
the moth or a paper-kite which seems to be the meaning here.

2. fotl'Ulfu (fi:r;;rtrft) ; /it. the home (uIfo) of the Self (fml).
3. W<jJ (<iWJ) : he who pUCS""Q '!'l.other.
4. l)fl1<l~ (~) : (Sans. ilTJ'lTlf), l)fTffiJT, support.
S. 1.l5W1fT (~T) : Panjabi versi~ ~fthe Urdu ~GlW (surrounded).
6. Drinking, stealing of the gold, eloping~u;''''~ guru's wife, killing the cow or the Brahmin.
7. ~(~) : (from fawij, gives thought to). But here it means mere utterance. '
8. I;!CfTQtO (~)=ljl;I+l)ffiJ. i.e. has learnt by rote (or heart).
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One may have vast riches, culture, glory, pious routine (of life),
And love of the parents. sons, brothers, friends,
And men in arms salute him sirring him meekly:
But if he remembers not the Lord in the heart. he suffers in the deeps of Hell. [7] P.71
With a perfect body, free of disease or deformity, and a care-free life,
Unmindful of death, one revels in pleasures, night and day,
And does what one chooses without fear in the mind,
If such a one remembers not the Lord, he is given over to the Couriers of the Yama. [8]
But, He on whom is the Lord's Grace. he repairs to the Society of the Saints,
The more he goes there, the more is his Love of God.
For, of both worlds is He the Lord, there is no place other than His (to go to).
Says Nanak,' through the Blessings of the True Guru, one Receives the True Name of the Lord.

[9-1-26] ,

Sri Rig M.'S

I knowno.t what pleases my Lord. ", '
Seek thouthe Way, pmy mind! [l;'Pause]
The contemplator practises contemplation; , '
And the Wise w.ork throughwi~do'm; ,',: ,
But ra,re is the one WllO Knows, theLord.. [J]
TheVaishnava practises the (outet) disCipline];
The yogi aspires foreri1~ncipation;

The ascetic is attached io.asceticism~ [2 j
The man of silence '<5bserves'silence. ,
The Sanyasin (is in renunciation), and the celibate (sticks to celib~cY).
The stoic abides in dispassion. [3]
The worship of the worshippers is of nine kinds;
The Pundits read aloud the Vedas;
The householder is involved with his household. [4]
The chameleon-faced ones2

, and those who utter but one worda, and the/maked one
The robed oness, the showmen' and those that keep awake',
And others who bathe in the holy waters, [5]
The fasting ones, and those that do not touch others,
And the recluses whom no one can see,
And those wise in their own minds: [6]
No one says he is lesser (than the others),
And all declare: "We've found, we've found",
But he alone is the Devotee whom the Lord Unites of Himself (with Himself). [7]
Nanak has abandoned all effort, all argument,
And sought the Refuge of the Lord,
And so he surrenders himself to the Feet of his God. [8-1-17]

~!l Urc ®rarc of tlre®uc .;Suprcmc itlciug, Hre tJitemal, tire ~ltliglrtelttr.

Sri Rig 1\1. 1

Thou art a Yogi amongst Yogis; a reyeHer amongst the revellers. ,
o Dear, Thy limits are known to no one in heavens, the world or the underworld. [IJ~'
Sacrifice am I to Thee and to Thy Name. [I-Pause]

, Thou created the world and assigned tasks to u) all : .. , ' , . '
Thou See7est Thy own creation in nature, casting the dice as it pleaseth Thee. .[2]

" " 1. mtT31<J<J3BOT3" (q'l r3'(ft' ~1l'~ri(ff) : he wh() worships the Bhagvat (~01tBl); i.e., aVaishnava observes the
diScipline «B013') of his secL, ' '

2. a~fu (il'Qlff<r): (Sans.) he who often changes his form (~u),

3. fECi Rat?l (~~il~): the mendicant who utters but one word like 'A/ak"', etc. ~

4.,~3' (ar<I'~1l'T) : )Sans.)lit.hewhohas shaken off his sins"a sannyasin; usually remaining nude. ~

5. CiT1.S1 (lfirnjt) : he wh!) wears, !.ike a Jangam,a gown of bells or the robes which he never discard's. a
6. a~ (lfi~) : hewho p~rfotm~ a miraculQus sh()w(~Ci); the showman. ~

7. tlj~T (~T) : he,who remains awake (tlT(Jlt?T), ~

~uru-GirKlttlt IJalJib a~@~~~e)~~~~~~~~
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Thou art immanent in the world1:all crave for Thy Name.
Without the True Guru, Thou art found not, and all are enticed away by the lure of Maya. [3)
I am a Sacrifice unto the True Guru,
Meeting whom one reaches the Highest State (of Bliss),
And who makes us Realise our Lord whom seek the men of silence, and all the angelic men of God. [4]

P.72

1. l.I'u,a (~r~) : (Sans. STfa'T'l:) : c~panse, hence, the world.

2. fl:lo;;: (f'f1':~) : (Arabic), rOlitin~.; Royal Title (Kapur Singh).

What kind is the Society of the Saints? Where utter they the Name of the One alone.
For, the Lord's Will is in the (Lord's) Name and, through the True Guru, one Realises it all. [5]
This world is led astray by Doubt,
But who hath strayed it thus away, if not Thou?
And so the one Deserted is in great agony, for Thy Name is not in his Lot. [6]
'What marks,off the Deserted women?
The poor wretches are without their Spouse,
Their Wear is soiled and their Night passes in Agony. [7]
What Deeds does the loved Bride do,
That she receives what is Writ in her Lot by God? .
And on her is the Grace of the Lord and of Himself He Unites her (with Himself)? [8]
They who are Destined to obey the Lord's Will,
And who give place in their hearts to the Word,
Such my mates are the True Brides, for they Love their Lord. [9]
They who were pleased with His Will,
Purged themselves of the Doubt,
Niinak: the True Guru is he who Unites all (with the Lord). [10]
On Meeting the True Guru one Receives the Fruit.
If one drives the Ego out of oneself,
The Pain of an Evil mind is not his, and 10, his Lot shines forth. [11]
Nectar-sweet is the Lord's Word,
Filling the Devotees' hearts.
If we cherish in ourse Ives the Peace-giving Service (of the Lord),
He Blesses us with His Grace and Saves us. [12]
True is the Meeting with the True Guru,
If through him, one recites the Name (0f the Lord).
Without the True Guru, no one has found Thee, 0 Lord; all are tired of the (way of) works. [13]
I am a Sacriliee unto the True Guru,
Who has shown the Path to the one strayed;
And He the Lord is in His Grace, and He Merges us (into His Being). [14]
Thou art immanent in all, 0 Lord,
Yea, Tholl the Creator, (though) hid (from the eye).
Nanak : through the Guru art Thou Revealed to him who is open to Thy Light. [15]
The Master of Himself Grants Glory;
And blesses us with the body and the soul:
He Saves the Honour of His Servants, keeping both His Hands on their foreheads. [16]
Rises then the Devotee above ritual, above the domain ,of mind,
And is awake to the Knowledge that the Lord Knows all.
He is Acclaimed all over; his Glory is manifest to all. [17]
Lo, the Lord minded not my merit, demerit, and as is the nature2 of His Self,
He Embraced me to-His Bosom,
And now eVen the hot winds touch me not. [18J
I have Dwelt on the Lord, body and soul,
And tli~ Desire of my mind is fulfilled.
Thou, the King of kings, my Master, art over my head; (says) Niinak, "I live by Dwelling on Thy

Name. [IY]
Thou of Thyself hast created (all),
Through Thee also is the Play Of May,i;
Yea, all art Thou, the True One: but he alone knows Thee on whom is Thy Grace. [20]
By the Guru's Grace I Received Thee,
And I shed my craze for Maya;
And, by Thy Grace, Thou Gathcrest me in Thyself." [21J
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Thou, 0 Lord, art the Gopis ; Thou the (Yamuna) river, Thou art the Krishna, the herdsman.
Thou Thyself Supportest the earthl ,

By Thy Will are created all the human vessels, and Thou of Thyself Embellishest and Breakest them
all. [22]

He, whose mind is set on the True Guru,
Purges himself of Duality.
Pure, 0 Pure, burns the Light in such beings,
(For) their life has borne the Fruit (of Life); [23]
Thou art the Lord of Beneficence,
And so, I Praise Thee, night and day,
(For), Thou Grantest Thy Gifts unasked; And so Niinak gathers Thy Truth, 0 dear Lord! {24-1]

Sri Rag M. 5
I fall at my Lord~s Feet and thus is He reconciled to me.
The True Guru has United me with the Purusha of whom there is no equal. [I-Pause]
S\vcet, 0 Sweet is my Master2,

Sweeter than the mother, the Jather3 ,

Than brothers and sisters and mates; .
Not another is as sweet as is He. [J]
In Thy Will, 0 Lord,came SOI'on, the .month of rains, .
And I Ploughed my Field over with (Thy) Truth;
And I Sowed Thy Name with Faith, and gathered a Ri<;:h Harvest by Thy Grace. [2]
Meeting with the Guru,. I Realised the One,
And (n~w) know not to write the name of another.
The Lord has assigned to me the only Task,
And I perform it as He Ordains. [3]
o brothers, Enjoy ye this Gift (of God).
At the Guru's Court, I have been endowed with a Robe (of Honour).
And, I have become a Leader of the Village.
And have Bound down the Five Rivals. [4]
I have sought Thy Refuge4

, 0 King, .
That out of the Fives Peasants in my Tenancy
Not one can raise his head (against me)6.
And abundance flows through the Village. [5]
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I to Thee, My Lord,
Breathlessly, I meditate on Thee.
For, Thou hast Peopled my Ruin (with Good),
Sacrifice am I unto Thee. [6]
My dear Lord, Thee I Vl-orship each day,
And gather the Fruit of my heart's desire,
And all my works are accomplished,
And my mind's Hunger is satiated. [7]
I have forsaken all my involvements,
And I Dwell upon the True Lord alone,
And I hold fast in my Skirt the Lord's Name,
Which to me is as the Nine Treasures. [8]
I've gathered now the Essence of Peace.
(For), in my inmost Self is the Guru's Word.
The True Guru has made me Realise my Spouse
By blessing my Forehead with his Hands. [9]
I have built up the Abode of (the Lord's) Truth,
And gathered in it the Worshippers after a great search:
I wash their Feet, and wave the fan over them,
And fall humbly at their Feet, 0 dear! [1OJ .

1. iiifu (l'~) : (From SanS. if), earth.
2. iliRl~ fH5;rT f~;)l (lTlmf ~r~) : my (fi.r.:f~T, from Sindhi Hf'.m) Master of the earth (iii-WEi') is desirable

fF.5;)T, froni Sans. ~) ..
3. ",,1-1 liI\l 'ElT~<;i fHo~1 (Oill ~ ~q~ f1l5~) : sweeter (fHo:'i') than (~~) mother (lliH from Arabic ~) and

father (liIBT, as in Arabic).
4.. filA. (~m;t) = F.rcJ('j : refuge.
5; That is, the five desires. €)
6. ~Q ~El O(f~ () <JUlEl ('Tii !fiT q;fG {;r ~~f) : no one can (c1El () <3urel i.e. RQl'"el) raise (O(f~) his head (<tQ €)

~~~. ~

Cluru-Girantq ~alJih E)!1)e~~"~@~~@e>el~@ge)~~~
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....

As I heard of Him, I called on. the Guru, .
And he made me wise in the (Cord's) Name, and in (True)Charity, and PIety.
The whole world is thus Saved, being Rowed across in the True Boat. [11J
The whole universe is eternally Thy Worshipper, 0 Lord,
For, Thou Givest ear to all our prayers. .
I have tested all, and found that no one but Thou alone Savest us by Thy Grace. [I2J
The Merciful Lord has noW given the Command,
That no one will domineer over and give pain l to another,
And, all will abide in Peace.
Such, 0 dear, is the Rule of my Compassionate God. [ 13J
The Lord's Nectar drips imperceptibly (into my heart),
And 1 now speak as is the Will of the Lord .

. I have wholly leaned on Thee, my Master,
And Thou hast accepted me (as Thy own). [14J

, Thy Devotees Hunger but only for Thee.
o Lord, fulfil my Desire,

, 0 Thou Giver of Peace, Bless me with Thy Vision,
And take me into Thy Embrace. [15}
lhave found not another like Thee, 0 Lord,
For Thou art in all lands, worlds and the underworlds. , ..
Thou art in all places, in the spaces, and'iIi the interspace art Thou.
(Says) Nanak, "Thy Devotees, 0 Lord, lean on no one but Thee". [16}
I am the Warrior of God.,
Meeting with the Guru, the Plume of my Headgear flutters.
The Audience has assembled
And,.lo, the Creator2 Himself Watihes me (wrestle). [17]
The Bugles shriek, the Drums are beat;
The, Wrestlers have entered into the Tourney, and circle about,

"See;how the Five Furies I trounce and humble3,

, For the Guru's Hand is at my back. [18}
All of (us 'men) came together,
But we all go back to our Home t-hrough different Ways.
'The God-wards reap th~ Profit of God, while the self-willed lose even the Stock (of their Life). [19]
thou, 0 God, art beyond colour, beyond signs,
And yet Thy Presence is so Manifest, 0 Dear.
:rhey, who hear of Thee, call on Thee,
Thy Devotees, are Imbued with Thee, 0 Thou, the Treasure of All-Good. [20J
1 Serve Thee, my Master, eternally and for ever.
~,The Gu.ru has cut the F;etters (off my feet).
And J )ViII not play another turn in the Ring.

.(For); /:'ve found in thi~\~ry life the opportunity (for my Deliverance). [21-2-29J

'", ~g tlye <irat'C' .of tire @ne ~uprelUe ~eing, tIIe 'lJi'ternal, tire 'lJi'nliglrtener•
Sri Rag Pahre~ M. I ,

,In the First Watch of the Night, you are cast into the womb, 0 my Merchant-friend".
On your head (you stand) and do penance and pray to your Lord.
Yea, pray you to your Lord, your mind fixed on Him,
And then~ nakeds are you delivered (into the world) and naked again pass out of it.

~ As is'Wr:it on the Forehead, so is the working of one's soul.
~ Says Nanak : life in the First Watch, is cast into the womb by His.Will. [1]
E') In the Second Watch of the Night, 0 my Merchant-friend, you forget your Lord.
E') From hand to hand you are danced about, as Yashodha did to Krishna.g Yea, one is fondle.d and danced about, and the fond mother says, "This is my son';.
E') But, 0 my ignorant, unconscious mind, in the end no one is thine. '.
~ You, know not Him who Created the Creation, nor gather Wisdom in thyself.es Says Nfmak, "In the Second Wat~h of the Night, one forgets (one's Lord);" [2]

a I. osr~t!' ("GfIVf~) = <Jtl e~t!' : pains.
a 2. t!1!! (~) = -e~ :Gpd. ,g 3. fo\!3 (f~~): (SanS. ~<l), floored;
e) 4. This is just a refrain and should not be taken literally. .
a s. o'HOtl~ (~~;) : without (OT) HQliI't!' (customary sign or garb).

e,) 6um-OJrutJr ~lIbi&
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In the Third Watch of the Night, your Mind is fixed on beauty and riches, 0 iny Merchant-friend,
You remember not the Lord's Name, through which one is delivered of his Bondage.
Remember not you your Lord's Name, and lose your head, .lured l by Maya;
And, revelling in thy riches and' enjoying the beauties (of the earth) is your life wasted away2.
You keep not your Faith, nor your rendezvous with the (Holy) Deeds.
(For), says Nlinak, "In the Third Watch of the Night, your mind is l1xed on beauty and riches." [3]
In the Fourth Watch of the Night, thy Crop is sheared3 , 0 my Merchant-friend, •
When the Yama drives you along, no one knows the mystery (of whither you are led) ?
The Lord's Myst~ry no one knows, when the Yama drives thee along:
False then is all the wailing over your loss and in an instant you become an alien.
(But), You Receive only what you had craved all your life.
Says Nlinak, "In the Fourth Watch one's Crop is put to the Scythe". [4-1]

, .

P.76
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Sri Rig M. 1

In the First Watch of the Night, your child-mind is unconscious, 0 my Merchant-friend,
You suck milk and are fondled, and your m..>ther and father love you for you are their son;
Your father and mother love you, their son,immensely, but all attachment is Maya.
You come (into the world) by great good fortune, and get the Fruit of what you had earned in the past

and now you do deeds for the future. .
(But) without the Lord's Name, you are Saved not and are Drowned for your love of Duality.
Says Nlinak, "Man gets Deliverance in the First Watch (only) by Dwelling on his God". [I]
In the Second Watch of the Night, you are intoxicated by the Wine of ripe beauty, 0 my friend!
Night and day, you indulge, and arc blind to the Name of the Lord.
All other tastes taste sweet to you but the l.ord··s Name is not in your heart.
You gather not Wisdom, nor the art of concentration, nor continence, and so is your life wasted aw'!y.
By visiting the holy places, by fasting and cleansing (the body) and performing the acts of piety or the

way of works (one is emancipated not). "-
The Deliverance, Nlinak, is in the Loving Adoration of:God, and all else leads to Duality. [2]
In the Third Watch of the Night, 0 my Merchant-friend, the (white) Swans (of hair) descend on the

Pool (of your head). .
Your youthwears out,and age is the winner and your days grow less and less.
And then, at the end, you grieve, when the Yama drives you on blind-fold; .
You kept all your goods to yourself as your own, but in an instant they were all alien to you.
Your intellect left you,your wisdom departed, and you repented for your evil deeds.
Says Nanak. "Fix your mind on the Lord, in the Third Watch of the Night." [3]
In the Founh Watch of the Night, you get old and your body is shattered.
Blind-fold, you see nothing, nor your ears hear:
Your tongue loses its taste; lost are your activity and power4 • .

How can he. who has no Virtue, get Peace; the self-willed is born only to die.
When the life5 is ripe, it breaks witl} a c1ick6 , and is destroyed; how can then one be proud of mere

.coming-and-going ?
Says Nanak, "In the Fourth Watch of the Night, know you the Word through the Guru". [4]
And last comes the end of the breath, 0 my Merchant-friend, for your shoulders' are weighted down

by cruel old age.
Not an iota of Good came into you, 0 :my Merchant-friend, and Bound down by Evil, you are driven

~~~. . '. . .

(But) hel
; who goes the Way of Good and Continence is hurt not and cease his comings-and-goings.

Neither Death, nor Maya'ssllllre is for him; for he Swims across (the Sea of Fear) with Love and
Devotion.... . .

He goes with Honour,is Merged in the Great Peace, and all his W cies depart..
Says J:ijailak, "Man is Saved by Truth and through Truth does' he receive Honour." [5-2]

I. Jiior~ (f~,):(S~ns. ;/fTFf),IiI. agitated,excited.
2.l)/f<l81 (3l'~"") : (Sans. mr, uselessly), also priceless.'
3.'81~1("'I"T) : (From Sans. <fTif): to pl~ck or cut.
4. 05tRJlot~3'C'1 (l{ lfU1f,~) : lost (05) are (tI(jI01(?, Sans. <ro;f;~, activity) and 31(';"1 (:n~, power)
S• .l;j~ (~) : Iii. crop. . .
6. ~;$ (~f~):lit. towither aWaY; also to break with a click (1!:'lq).
7.. iifn. 'Iif"'=~c:il, ~~ : shoulder. .
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Sri Rig M. 4
In the First Watch of the Night, you were cast into the womb, 0 my Merchant-friend,
Uttered you then His Name and Meditated on Him and gathered-in the Name of the Lord. •
And so, by calling on Iiim you were saved in the Fire (of the womb).
When came you out, your father and mother saw your face and were pleased.
Remember Him, therefore, of whom yo.u were created; Dwell upon His thought in your heart, by the

Guru's Grace.
Says Nanak, "Remember the Lord in the First Watch of the Night, by God's Grace." [I]
In the Second Watch of the Night, 0 my Merchant-friend, your mind is fixed on Duality.
Your mother and father hug you and bring you up saying: 'he's mine, he's mine'.
They embrace you and wish that you earned for them ..
Lo, the ignorant fool·knows not the Giver and clings to the Gift.
Rare is the one who turns his face God-wards and reflects and fixes his mind eternally on the Lord:
"Him," says Nilnak, "Death eats not in the Second Watch of the Night." [2] ..
In the Third Watch of the Night, 0 my Merchant-friend, the mind is involved in the household.
One thinks of riches, and gatheres riches, but gathers not the Lbrd (in one's mind).
Never, never, does he gather-in the Lord's Nam~ who is his only Support in the end;
All this wealth is Maya, the Great lllusion, and one leaves it all in the end, in sorrow. P.77
He, on whom is God's Grace, Meets with the Guru, and gathers-in the Lord's Name:
Says Nilnak, "He, in the Third Watch of the Night, Meets with his Lord, the God.!' [3]
In the Fourth Watch of the Night, 0 my Merchant-friend, the Lord brings about1 the time of your leaving.
Serve now your True Guru, for the whole Night is going to pass away.
Serve your Lord every moment and tarry not, that you become Eternal through the ages.
Enjoy"your Spouse and do away with the pain of births and deaths.
Know no difference between the True Guru and the (True) God, the Master, Meeting whom one is

: Pleased with the Lord's Worship.
Says Nilnak, "In the Fourth Watch, blessed is the Devotee's Night". [4-1,3]

Sr~ Rig M. 5
In the First Watch of the Night, 0 my Merchant-friend, you were cast into the womb.
In ten months you were made a human being and given life to practise Virtue.
To practise Virtue you received'your life, as was the Eternal Writ for you;
With your mother, father, brother, son and wife, your Lord united you,
And you did virtuous deeds as God Willed, for, in the hands of the beings lies nothing.
Says Nanak, "In the First Watch, the Lord cast you into the womb." [I}
In the Second Watch of the Night, 0 my Merchant-friend, the (desires of) full-blooded youth rose

within you like sea-waves,
You then distinguished not between Good and Evil, and your mind was intoxicated with Ego.
You distinguished not between Good and Evil, while the Way ahead was hard.
You Served not the TrUe Guru, while over your head stood2 the Yama like mad;
o fool, when the Dharmaraja seizes (and questions) you how shall you answer him?
Says Nanak; "In the Second Watch of the Night your full-blooded youth was to you like the sea-

waves". [2] .
In the Third Watch of the Night, 0 my Merchant-friend, you gather Poison in your blind Ignorance.
You are enticed by the love of your son and wife, and within you rises the tide of Avarice.
How·can you remember your Lord, lured by Desire?
You kept not Society with the Holy and you suffered Pain, birth after birth.
You forgot the Creator : and even for a moment remembered Him not.
Says Ni:i.nak, "In the Third Watch, you gather Poison in blind Ignorance". [3] .
In the Fourth Watch of the Night, 0 my Merchant-friend, the Day (of death) comes near,
Gather-in the Lord's Name that may keep you company in the Lord's Court.
Through the Guru, gather-in the Name, that may be your Succour in the end.
This craze for Maya goes not with you~False is its love.
All your Dark Night is pasta: Serve,therefore, the True Guiu that Light may dawn (upon you). P. 78
Says Nilnak, "In the Fourth Watch, the Day (of death) comes near". [4] . ...
As was th~ Wnt of the Lord, away you went with all your deeds; .
The Couners o~ Death caught hold of you with a firm grip and gave you no time to wait;
As was the Wnt, so did they drive you along; the self-willed were ever in Grief. .

1. I)fTtrl (amfl)=l)f'E' : brougnt about. The word isso infIexed tQ auit the rhyme-scheme.
2. o'~ (::;r~) : standing; also cool (&.rr).
3. ~dl (~)=qr;:ml : passed.
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But they, who Served their True Guru, were at all times in Peace at the Lord's Court.
The body is the field of Karma in this age: whatever one sows that one reaps.
Says Niinak, "The Devotees are ever in Bliss' at the Lord's Court, while the self-willed (again) take to

the Round". [5-1-4l
Sri Rag M. 4, Cbhant

~!:! tile ~r,tr£ of tIyc ®uc ~upr£1tlC ~eiug, tlre ~t£rlta(, tly£ ~ltliglttener.
'0 •

How can the Ignorant Bride see her Lord's Face at her Mother's Home?
(Only if) the Lord, in His Grace, make her learn the Duties of her Spouse's Home, through the Guru.
If she If:arns the Duties of her Spouse's Home through the Guru, she will Dwell ever upon her Lord.
She will be Happy amidst her Mates and, at the Lord's Court wave her arms about (in joy).
Dwelling on the Lord's Name, she strikesl the account and the balance otT the Dharmaraja's (Book).
Through the Guru does thus the Ignorant Bride see the Face of her Lord at her Mother's Home. [IJ
o my father, I am Wedded to my Lord, by the Guru's Grace.
The Darkness of my Ignorance has vanished; the Guru has blazed the trail of Wisdom.
Blazes the trail of Wisdom and dispelled is my Darkness and I find my Lord, the Jewel of jewels.
Gone are my Ego and Sorrow, and, through the Guru's Instruction, my Self eats up my self.
I Marry the Being Eternal, Immortal, who dies not, nor goes.
Such is my Marriage, 0 father, to my Lord, by the Guru's Grace. [2l
True is my Lord, 0 my father; the Marriage-party is of the Holy Servants of the Lord;
At my Mother's, I was Happy Dwelling on my Lord, and at my Spouse's, I look Beauteous.
She, who Dwelt on the Lord's Name at her Parent's Home was Happy at the Groom's too. ,
And they, who Conquered their mind, by the Guru's Grace, Won ( at the Chess-board of Life) ; Blessed,

Blessed, are they.
On Meeting the Saints, the Marriage was well perforined and I got the Lord of Bliss as my Spouse.
True, true is my Lord, 0 my father: Accompanied by the Lord's Servants, the Marriage-party looks

Beauteous. [3J
o my father, gift away to me the Dowry of the Lord's Name.
Let the Lord be my Wear, His Glory my Beauty, that my Task be accomplished.
Blessed is the Lord's Worship; the True Guru has blessed me with it.
In all lands, nay, in all Universe Pervades the Glory of the Lord; the Gift of the Lord's (Name) is

matchless'
All other Dow;y displayed by the self-willed is false egoism and a vain show.
o my father, bless me with the Dowry of the Lord's Name. [4l
The Lord Pervades all, 0 my father: Meeting with the Spouse, the Bride ('s family) grows like a Creeper2•

Through ages upon ages, through all time, through eternity, the Guru's Family increases manifold;
The Family of the True Guru runs through all the Ages; by the Guru's Grace, they all Dwell upon the

Name.
The Lord never goes nor dies and Gives more and for ever more.
Nanak : He the Lord is the Saint of saints, Dwell thou on Him and be Blest
o my father, Oil meeting her Lord, who Pervades all, the Bride ('s family) grows like a Creeper. [5-1}

,;. Sri Rag M. 5, Chhant

@~U tile Q3rarc of tilc ®uc ~ltpr£ltte ~dltB, tire ~t£rnaI, tIye ~ltliBIyteuer_

o my mind, my friend, gather-in the Lord's Name.
o my mind, my friend, thy Lord lasts with thee.
Dwell ()n the Name, thy eternal Support; he, who does it, is never wasted away:
The Desires of his heart are fulfilled by fixing his mind on the Lotus-Feet (of the Lord).
The flower-girt Lord, whu Pervades the seas and the earth, also Abides, by His Grace, within thee.
Says Niinak, "0 my beloved mind, J ask thee to dispel thy Doubt in the Society of the Saints", [ll
o my _mind, my friend, without the Lord, all the show is false. '
o my mind, my friend, the world is a Sea of Poison.
Make the Lotus-Feet (of the Lord) thy Boat and SQ ;>hed thy Sorrow and Doubt,
And Meet thy Perfect Guru, by good Fortune, and bwell on thy Lord, night and day,
H~, the Master, who is since Eternity, His Name is the Mainstay of the Devotees.
Says Nanak, "0 my beloved mind, without the Lord, all show is false". [2l

" ]. f<iil~ (fm) (Sans; '!i1!) to till land; also, to weed out; to furrow. Here, to' strike off the account as the
plough upturns the earlh. ' ,

2. - ~5 ~Qt'i (it<i CfuciT): this idiom is always employed to denote increase in progeny, here it means the growth
in the worshippers of the Lord.
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o my mind; my friend, carry along the Profitable Merchandise1 •

o my mind, my friend, thus does one Dwell in the Abode of the Eternal.
He who Serves at the Door of the Unknowable. Unfathomable God, attains eternal Peace.

.He comes nor goes and is not born (merely) to die, and his S6rrows and Doubts depart.
The Account of the conscious-unconscious (mind) is' torn up for him, arid the Couriers of Death are-

helpless (before him). .
Says Nanak, "0 my beloved mind, <;arry the Profitable Merchandise1 along into the Yond". [3J
o my mind, my friend, abide in the Society of the Saints, .
o my mind, my friend, the Lord's Name is the Light of the world.
Call on thy Master, of easy access, who fulfils all thy Desires; P. 80
And practise what is in thy Writ, and attain to thy Lord; Separated for long, thou art United (to Him).
Thy mind regains its Faith in Him who Pervades within (thee) and without.
Says Nanak, "0 my beloved mind, abide thou in the Society of the Saints." [4J
o my mind, my friend, devote thyself to thy Lord, Imbued with Love.
o my mind, my friend, the mind's fish lives onlyi in the Lord's Waters.
Drink thy Lord's Nectar~Word,and be sated; and Peace will rain upon thee.
Attain to Thy Lord2 and Sing in Joy: the True Guru being ever in Mercy, thy Desire is fulfilled.
He ties thee to His Skirt and blesses thee with the Nine Treasures; and the Master bestows upon thee

His Name which is all-in-aI13•

Says Nanak, " Through the Saints' Instruction, thy mind is Imbued with the Loving Adoration of the
Lord." [5-1-2J

Cbhants4 of Sri Rig, M. S

, .~'.

"

Dakhoa5 :

In my heart is my Lord, how shall I See His PresenceS?
Nanak : seek thou the Refuge of the Saints, and thus find the Life of all life. [1]
Cbhaot:
'Love of the (Lord's) Lotus-Feet in the mind' : this is the Saints' Way.
Love of Duality is worthless and against their Way; the Lord's Servants like it not.
Nothing do His Servants like, save being in the Lord's Presence,
And find not Peace for a moment (without Him).
Without the Lord's Name, the body and mind are empty, and die like fish out of water.
Meet me Thou, 0 Life of my life, that I Sing Thy Praises in the Society of Saints.
o Master of N anak, take pity and permeate Thou his body and mind. [1J
Dnkbo8 :
He, the Lord, shines forth at all places; I see not another.
All the doors7 are opened unto us, Nanak, as we See the God.
Cbbant:
Indescribable is Thy Word, the Mainstay of the Saints; reflect, 0 mind, on Him through the Word;
With every breath and intake of food, remember thou Him in the mind, with perfect Faith.
Why forget Him from the mind even for a moment, who is all Virtue and the Life of our life.
He, who Fulfils our Desire, and Knows the Sorrow of our hearts;
He, who is the Support of the supportless and the Friend of all, meditate thou on Him that thou losest
not Him in a Gamble. '.2 Prays Nanak : "0 Lord, have Thy Mercy and make me Swim across the Sea of Existence." [2)

a Dakbna: . ....
(?) I bathe in the Dust of the Saints' (Feet), when my Master is Pleased with me.
: I find all Riches, Nanak, when I fJnd the Lord's Name.! ]. ~ (~) :(Sindhi), merchandise.,

I
2. llro<J (~) : He who is the support (t:l<J) of Lakshmi (!'i1), i.e., God.
3. I1<JiIi.:! (~~~) : (Sans. ~), the whole (treasure). It is also rendered as ffiItil~<JR, i.e., the essence of all ralM

. or flavours. .
4. i3 ('<90) : (Sans. ~) lit. verse, here a typical measure.

'" 5. In these verses, Siildhi and Lehndi (Western and Southetn Punjabi) terms a~ commonly employed; hence
..... the composition is called Dakhne (which contain Southern sPeech). ..' '. '.' . . .... .' . '2 6. <JO~ H' fl.lol, l.Jff f~ B1BT<J (~o lJIfTg '1' mj, cril f.I;~ ~) : <JO(heart) ~~(iD), w-f\fal. (my love), 1.IR
(?) (see)-areaU Sindhi words. . . . . ". '. . .3 7· q\f1'c (lIim) : (Sans.illm) : door j the Tenth door. .

E?)@~~~~~~~~."~,$ Guru-qiramh .~ahib
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Cbbaot:

The Master's Abode is Beauteous, in it abide the Devotees; this is their only Hope..
Their minds and bodies are imbued withl the Lord's Name, and they Drink the Nectar (all the. time).

.' .' . . '. P.81
Lord's Nectar they drink and become Eternal; the poison9us brackish Water they touch not..
When my Lord; the SiJpporterof the earth, is Pleased, I look upon the Society of the Saints as the (nine)

Treasures. . .
(Thus) one attains alI Peace. all-Joy, 0 dear; and one sews into one's mind the Jewel (which is the Lord);
Forget not Him, therefore, ever the Life of thy life, and live thuu (eternally) by Dwelling on Him. [3]
Dakbna:
He, whom Thou Ownest, Thou Meetest, 0 Lord!
For, Thou art enticed away by hearing (from him) Thy own Praise. [1J
CbbaIit:
With the potion of Love (in their mouth), the Devotees bewitched their Lord.
By the Grace of the Saints, they looked Beauteous in the Lord's Embrace.
They looked Beauteous in His Embrace, and shed all their Pain, and brought, through Worship, their

Lord into their power. .
Upon their mind rained all Joy; the Lord was munificent and they shed their Woes of life and death.
Their Mates sang the/Song of Bliss and were Fulfilled and were trapped not by Maya any more.
The Loving Lord Gave them His Hand, and the Sea of Existence' dreaded them not. [4j

Dakboa:

The Name is beyond Value; not one knows its Worth: .
They, in whose Lot it is so Writ, they alone Enjoy the Love of the Lord. [1]
Cbbaot:

They, who speak and write and hear of the Lord, become Pure and Blessed and they Save their Kins.
They, who kept the Society of the Saints, Loved the Lord's Name, and Dwelt upon the Lord.
They Dwelt upon the Lord and Fulfilled their lives; upon them was the Lord's perfect Mercy.
He took them by the hand and Blest them with His Praise, and they were not cast into the womb again

to die.
When the True Guru was in Mercy, I Met the Lord, and stilled my Lust and Anger and Greed.
.How can I describe the Indescribable Lord?
Says Nanak, "I can only bea Sacdficeunto ~iIil". [5-:-I-3]

Sri Rig M. 4, Vanjiri2

Glorious is the Lord's Name who Creates all;
And, Supports all, and Pervades all heal'ts, all over.
Meditate on Him, for there is no one other than Him. .
They, who fix their minds on the love of Maya, have to leave it in the end, and so they Grieve.
Nanak : the Lord's Servant Dwells upon the Name which is his Mainstay in the end. [I]
I have no one but Thee, a Lord !. .. .
In the Refuge of the Guru, I find. my Lord, 0 my Merchant-friend; (but) He is Met with if it be in one's

great good Fortune. [I-Pause] .. . . .
o brothers, without the Saints D(j one has attained the Lord's Name.
They, who do deeds in Ego, are like ahadot's son, without a name. .
One is of one's Father's castdf the Guru, in his Mercy, Blesses. '
With great good Fortune, one finds the Guru, and night and day one is in Love with the Lord.
Nanak, the (Lord's) Servant has Rea:Iised his Lord, Jor.he·did the only Peed of Praising the God..12]'"
In my mind is the Love of the Lord. .... •. ". " . ., e>
The Perfect Guru has made me Wise in the Lord's Name. [I-Pause] 'e,)
Meditate on the Lord's Name so long as thou hast .life and beauty. . ~
He alone will go along with thee in the end, and Save thee when thy life is no more. g
Sacrifice anr-Ijiritb those.i~ whose heartDwells the.Lord.· . . ._ ..~

.}.. aJ8'3'ro:(~}: (Persian),i;ll1bued w.ith.. . eJ
2. A folk-tune. . "I ~

. .. .•... . . '.' .' 'c .' . ~

<l6uru4rant~~a~ 'eJ~(?)a~~~~~~~~~~"~5~~
•• --~olIo
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They, who remembered not the Lord's Name, regretfully did they leave the world.
In whose Lot it was so Writ by God, they alone, Nanak, Dwelt on the Lord's Name. [3}
o my mind, fix thy attention on the Lord's Love,
With great good Fortune, one finds the Guru, and through the Guru's Word one is Ferried across (the

Sea of Existence). ) [I-Pause}
He of Himself Creates and Gives and Takes.
Of Himself does the Lord lead one astray; of Himself He makes us all Wise.
The minds of the God-wards are Illumined; but rare, how rare, are they!
Sacrifice am I unto those who Found the Lord, through the Guru's Word.
Nanak's Lotus has Blossomed forth and info his mind has come Lord, the God. [4]
o my mind, Reflect on thy Lord.
And, seek the Refuge of the Guru, and all the Woes and Sins of thy life leave thee. [I-Pause}
The Lord Pervades all hearts, but which wayl to seek him out?
By Meeting the Perfect Guru, the Lord Comes into thy mind.
My only support is the Lord's Name; by the Lord's Name is the mind Illumined and the Highest State

(attained).
The Lord's Name is my only Hope; from His Name is my Caste and Honour.
Nanak, the Lord's Servant, has Dwelt upon the Lord's Name and is Dyed in the Precious Red of the

Lord. [5]
Meditate thou on the Lord, the True One.
By the Guru's Word does one Realise one's Lord from whom is all Creation. [I-Pause}
T~ey, in whose Lot it was Writ by God, they Met with the Guru.
And in the love of his Service, 0 my Merchant-friend, their mind was Illumined by the Light of the

Lord's Name.
Blessed is the Trade and the Trader who Trades in the Lord's Merchandise.
Bright are their Faces and they Meet with their Lord, the God.
Niinak : the Guru is met by those on whom is the Grace of God, the All-good. [6]
Reflect on the Lord with every breath, every morsel of food.
My mind is in love with those whose daily routine is (Meditation on) the Lord's Name. [I-Pause-I]

~t! tIle @race of tlte ~lte ~upreme ~ei1tg, tire 'lIIterual, Hte 'lIIuligqtcltcr.

Var of Sri Rag, M. 4, with Shalokas

Sbaloka M. 3

Sri Rag is the most blessed strain (of music), if (through it) one loves the Lord's Truth. P.83
And for ever does the True One Abide in the mind, and the mind is held by the Grace of the Infinite Lord.
Reflecting on the Guru's Word, one Receives the Priceless Jewel (of the Lord's Grace).
One's tongue becomes Pure, also one's mind and body's form.
Nanak: by Serving the True Guru, one Deals only in Truth. [I}

M.3

All love goes2, if it has not the Lord as the object.
Our minds are tended by Maya; so we can neither See nor Hear.
Without Seeing the Lord, Love does not spring (in the heart), then what can the Blind do ?
Nanak: the True Lord, who took away the Eyes (of Wisdom), alone restores them to us. [2]

Pauri

One only is the Lord of Creation and One His Court;
His alone is the Command; keep the One alone in thy mind.
Without Him there is no other; remove thy Doubt and Fear.

. Pr:;tise thou Him, who Protects thee within thy home and without.
I-Ie, on whom is His Grace, Swims across th~ Sell of Fear: [J}

Sbaloka M; 1 .

The Gifts are all God's; with Him one is all-tao-helpless.
S0lIle Receive them not, while awake; others He Blesses by Awakening them from their Sleep.

1. sf3'('lfu'): (Sindhi):way, path;

.2.Qt~ ri (m§ 3:):Jeaveth (t1I~, tt~).
.~,

[1]
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M. 1

Faith and Contentment are the food of the angelic beings1 ;

They alone See the Vision of the Perfect (Lord) : there is no place there for those who only but gossip2-
and talk. [2J .

Pauri

Thou, 0 Lord, Created all and Assigned a given Task to each;
Thou art the one Pleased on Seeing Thy own Glory.
There is no onc without Thee: Thou art the True Master;
Thou Thyself Pervadest all, all over.
Meditate ye on Him, 0 Saintly beings, by whom are all Emancipated. OJ
Sbaloka M. 1

Vain 3 is the pride of caste, vain the pride of glory.
The Lord alone gives Shade to all ;
He, who of himself, feigns glory (is vain).
For only4 if the Lord Approves of him, is he Approved. [IJ

M.2

P.84

[3]

If one loves ~lTIe's beloved, one dies before he dies.
For, cursed is the life of the lover without his love. [2J

Pauri

Of Thyself, 0 Lord ,Thou Created the two lamps of the sun and the moon:
Of Thyself Thou Created the fourteen stores5 wherewith men Trade. .
They, who are turned God-wards, reap the Profit: . "
Them the Yama touches not, who Drink-in the Nectar of the Lord's Truth.
They are themselves Released and also their kins ; nay, the whole world is Saved for their sake.

Shaloka M. 1

The Lord Creates nature and then Pervades it.
He, who Avails the spanG (of Life), is the (True) Servant of the Lord.
Nature has a value, and yet is beyond value;
He, who sets a valueonit, becomes mute (in the end).
(A Muslim) dwells on the Prophet's Way:
But, without Wisdom, how shall he know the EJ.1d ?
Let thy bowings be of Faith and Knowledge of mind thy objecF of (study).
And, then thou See~est the Presence of thy Lord wheresoever thou See-est. [IJ

M.3

The Society of the Guru is not found by being near or far;
Nanak : the True Guru is attained when thy mind lives for ever in his Presence. [2J

Pauri

Seven islands, seven seas, nine continents, four Vedas and eighteen Puranas,
Thou alone, 0 Lord, Pervadest all ; all these love no one but Thee.
All Creation is dedicated to Thy Worship, who Holds the earth in His Paim8•

I am a Sacrifice unto those who Meditate on Thee.' .
Thou Thyself dost everything; 0, ,wonderful are Thy Doings! [4J

1. .}ffiTfu<>t (~tr;(Arabic), plural of Malik (Hfu~) (angelic being).
2. 1:fTfBorT(m~'f,T): (-Sans:). gossiper. . '.'"

.3. ior~ (~~) : from~O[;l',that ~hich has no juice ; valueless. .~
.e)

4. 3~ (<'IT'1~) : 3 T (then) + tm (only). '9
5. i e. the fourteenlokas (7 heavens and 7 under-worlds). ~
6 .. ?l:G (~) : (Arabic.m), time. . '. . . ~

. 7 •. HClI,R (~) : (Arabic, Ha!3~),the6bjectoLdesire. . .' ~ .
8 •. ~icT (~OO): (Sans.(~lJTfVr) .:He, in whosehilDds (\f~) is the earth (F/raaJ) .. ' . l!)

.;~.~~,.~~~~..::-~--~_ ·e-~··~ .•':-- . . . ~
. • : "'C'.. • -, . "~ .

CiumAirmdJr ~a¥h ·eJ~~~~!'.)~~~~$~~~OO~·
. • ...- ~ 'c • .
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Sbaloka M. 3
Why ask for a pen1 and the pot of ink2 ?
Write oil the Tablet of thy heart.
Abide for ever and ever in the Love of the Lord,
For the pen and the ink-pot and their writings will all go, ".
But not so the Love of the Lord, for, it is Writ in thy Lot by God. [1]
M.3 .
That what seems goes not along with thee, see thou anywise3 for thyself.
The True Guru has embedded in thee the Real Name, be then in Communion with the Real.
Ncinak : the Truth is in the Word, but, it is by His Grace that it is Revealed to thee. [2]

Pauri
Thou, 0 Lord, art within and without; Thou art the Knower of my inmost secrets.
Whatever I do Thou Knowest ; Gather-in the Lord, 0 my mind!
He alone is in fear who commits Sin: the righteous ones are ever in Joy;
When Thou alone art True, when Thy Justice too is True, whom shall then we fear?
Ncinak : they who Realised the Truth, became one with the Lord's Truth. [5]
Sbaloka M. 3
Burnt be the pen, the ink, the paper,
And burnt be the one who writes of Duality.
Nanak : one does what is Writ for him by God; (for) one cando nought else. [I]

M.3.
False is all other reading, false is all other speech; false the love of Maya.
Ncinak : without the Lord's Name nothing is eternal ; they, who read of (another) waste their lives away.

. [2]

Pauri
Glorious is the Lord's Praise, Glorious the Singing of it.
Glorious is the Lord's Praise, for His Justice is in accordance with His Law.
Glorious is the Lord's Praise, for one attains one's heart's Desires.
Glorious is the Lord's Praise, for He Hears not our traducers.
Glorious is the Lord's Praise, for He Gives without asking (another). [6]
Shaloka M. 3
They, who indulge in Ego, (know not that they) die, without taking any of their Treasures along.
They suffer Pain for their Duality and the Yama haunts them all. .
Ncinak: one is Saved only through the Guru, by Dwelling on the Lord's True Name. [J]
M.I
We are good at talk, vicious in deeds.
Our minds are black from within, though white from without.
We mimic the ways of those who Serve at the Lord's Door,
Who are Imbued with the Love of their Spouse and Revel in His Joy,
Who are power-less even when in power and are humble and meek.
Saith Ncinak, "Blessed is my life, if Thou, 0 Lord, Unitest me with them." [2]
Pauri
Thou Thyself art the water, Thou Thyself the fish and the net.

€) Thou Thyself Castest~ the net, Thou Thyselfart the filmS upon the water.
~ But, like the lotus, Thou Remainest Detached, deep are Thy Roots (in Mud), but Thou Losest not Thy
t?) Glow6•

,t?) Thou Thyself Givest Release, in an installt (as brief) as the striking ofa Thought.g 0 God, nothing is beyond Thee; (but), Thou art Realised thi:oug~,the Guru's Word. [7]
t?) I. q'~ (lfi~;;) : corrupted form of<iffif,pen.

: 2. Hwffiill (1fm';;r;ft) : (Sans.~), inkpot;' .! 3. f~llrfe (f~) : (by) fu (other) +~ (means). .
t?) 4. ~rrew (~) : lit. to spread out; also fondle; be a sacrifice u~to another.

, €) 5. ~(~) : (Sans. ~), film upon the water. . .' .,
~ 6; R~r futJ~ (<< ~R'" l!oiT<!): lit. eveD though struck ,deep. a hu~drCd hands (R UQT f~). Thy'Glow
E?) (~BTB) (remains). . ., .',

2 ,:\
OOiOOOOi?)e)~~~~~~e~~~ae~~~~~~~~~~'~uru.,(iraJlth~ahi&·
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Sbaloka M. 3

He, who knows not the Lord's Will, Griev~s :
In him is the Doubt, and so he rests not in peace.
If the Bride were to walk in the Way of the' Spouse,
She attains Honour at Home and is called to the Lord's Palace.
Nanak : by His Grace is this lesson learnt,
And through the Mercy of the Guru, one Merges in Truth. [IJ

M.3

o self-willed (fooO, bereft of the Lord's Name, be not enticed away by the colour of the safflower.
Its colour will last a few days, its worth islittre.
In Duality were Blind fools wasted away:
In Dirt, like worms, they lived and lost themselves.
Says Nanak, "They, who were Imbued with the Lord's Name, are of(True) Colour; for, they take on

the Guru's Poise. .
Their Colour of Devotion fades not and they Merge in the Great.Peace". [2J

Pauri

Thou, 0 Lord; Created the universe and brought· Sustenance·to all ;
Some live by tricks and utter nothing but falsehood.

,This too is Thy Will for Thou Engagest them in this task;
Some RealisetheTruth and Receive Unlimited Treasures (of the Lcird's Name);
Blessed are they who eat in Thy Remembrance; for they, who don't, are ever in want. [8J

Sbaloka M. 3

The Pundits read and recite the Vedas, but all for the love of Maya.
Lured.by Duality, they forget the Name of the Lord, and so their minds are in anguish.
Why not call on Him, who Gave thee body and life and Provided thee with succour?
(Else), the fama's noose will be snapped not, and thou wilt come and go .again and again.
The self-willed, blinded fool knows nothing and practises what is in his Writ.
By great good Fortune, he Meets the True Guru, the giver of Peace, and into him Comes the Lord's

Name.
He enjoys Happiness, wears Happiness and passes his whole life in utter Peace.
Nanak : let us not forget the Lord's Name from our minds, for which we receive Glory at the Abode

of the True One. [IJ

M.3

Serving the True Guru, I found Peace, the Lord's True Name is the Treasure of AlI-good. P. 86
Through the Guru's Word, I Realised the Self, and into me came the Light of the Lord's Name.
I Practised the Truth, but the Glory is in the Hands of the Great (Lord).
His is the body and the life; I Praise Him and pray to Him.
By the Praise of the Lord through the Word, one abides in Eternal Peace.
All penances, all meditation, all discipline is in the mind; without the Lord's Name (in the mind),

cursed is one's life.
Through the Guru's Word, we Receive the Name; the self-wi1l~d are wasted away by Attachment.
Keep him as Thall Wiliest, 0 Lord, (for) "Nanak is Thy Slave.. [2J

Pauri

All mc Thine, o God, Thou belongest to all : Thou art the Treasure of all.
All ask Thee for Gifts, and pray to Thee each day. .
Whomsoever Thou Blessest.he attaineth all ; to some Thou art near, to others far;
No other place there is to ask; see for thyself, 0 my mind. . . .
They, who Praise their Lord at His Door, their minds being God-wards, are Illumined.

Shaloka M, 3

The Pundit recites and shouts out (his Books) ; but (within him) is the love of Maya.
Within himself he Realises not the Lord,.and his mind is foolish and wild.·
He instruds the world in Duality, and knows not the Essence himself. .
Vain is his life and he is born to die again and again. [IJ

[9J



Pauri

M.3
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[I]

Nanak : he is the bravest of the brave who overcomes his inner Ego.
And Praises the Lord's Name, and thus Saves himself in this life.
He himself is Delivered, so are all his Kins.
They alone look Beauteous at the True Gate who Love the Lord's Name.
The self-willed diein Ego; even their death is a torture (to them).
(But), the Lord's Will Works in all ; what can a poor (mortal) do ?
Theywho are lost in Duality and forget their Lord. . .
Nanak : without the (Lord's) Name, all else leads to Pain, and lost are one's Peace and Poise.

Blessed is the Service of the Guru; through the Guru it is Approved.
He, on whom is the Lord's Grace Meets with the Guru: He alone Dwells upon the Lord's Name.
Through the Guru's Word do we Receive the Lord; and the Lord Takes us across (the Sea of Existence).
Not one has Received Him by forcing his mind: even the Vedas testify this.
Nanak : he alone Serves his Lord whom He Attaches to Himself. [lO]

Shaloka M. 3

They, who Served the True Guru, received the Lord's Name; know ye this, think ye of this.
Eternally their minds are at Peace, and they shed their wailings.
Their Self eats up its Ego and becomes Pure by Reflecting on the Guru's Word.
Nanak : they, who are Imbued with the Word~ are Saved.; for, they Love their Lord. [2}

M.3

The Perfect Guru embedded the (Lord's) Name in me, and my Doubt was destroyed.
I Sang the Praise of my Lord, the God, and He Illumined my heart and I saw the Path.
My Ego departed and I was in Communion with the One; into me came the (Lord's) Name to dwell.
Through the Guru's Instruction, I Merged in the True Name and the Yama touched me not. P.87
The Creator alone Pervades all and he, on whom is His Grace, is Attuned to the (Lord's) Name.
Nanak, the Lord's Slave, lives by Uttering His Name; and even for an instant without it, he dies. [2J

Pauri

He, who Repairs to the Lord's Court, is accepted at all courts.
Wherever he abides, he looks Beauteous; even the Sinners are Saved by looking at his face.
Within him is the Treasure of the (Lord's) Name which makes him Glorious1 .

Worship then the (Lord's) Name, Believe in it, and all thy Sins will depart.
(For) they who Dwelt on the (Lord's) Name with the singleness of mind, became Eternal for the world.

[II] ~

Sbaloka M. 3

Worship the Supreme Lord2 with the Guru's Poise.
If the (individual) Soul has faith in the Over-Soul, it Realises the Lord within its own Home.
And the Soul then wavers not, like the Guru's good nature.
Without the Guru, one enters not into the Great Peace, and the dirt of Avarice goes not from within.
If the Lord's Name comes into thy mind, even for a moment, thou earnest the merit of bathinr in the

sixty-eight holy waters.
When one abides in Truth, one is Soiled not ; it is in Duality that the mind is Soiled.
And the Dirt is washed not off even if one bathes at all the places of pilgrimage.
The self-willed practise the deeds of Ego, and earn .nothing but Pain.
Niinak : the Soiled one is Cleansed only if he Mer~es in the Guru: [I]

M.3

How dm one instruCt the self-willed persons:
They look.odd (in the Holy Society), and go the Round as are the deserts of their deeds.
Communion and Separation a._ the two Ways: one does as is the Lord's Will.
Through the Guru, one stills (the Ego of) one's mind; and tests it on the Touchstone ofthe Word.
One grapples with one's mind, and ..:"'ttles with it alone ; and is then at Peace with the mind.

1. lltRfiJlIir (~T) : (Sans. (Sl'Cn:), r, _.' ·.::::ellent or distinguished ; ex~1ied.

2. l)f'3HI'~~ (amfllT ~) : l)f'3i{r B~, The Supreme Self,i.e., God.
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He attains his mind's Desire through the Love of the True Word.
Drink thou for ever the (Lord's) Nectar-Name; do this deed by the Guru's Grace.
If one grapples with some thing other than the mind, one wastes one's life away.
The self-willed lose the Game through obstinacy of the mind, and practise Falsehood.
By the Guru's Grace, the God-wards win over their minds, and enter into Communion with the Lord
Nftnak : they Practise the Truth, while the self-willed are born to die, over and over again. [2.1

Pauri
o Saints of the Lord, my Brothers, hear ye this Instruction of the True Guru.
He, who has it in his Destiny Writ in his Forehead, keeps it in his heart.
(For him), the Lord's Gospel is Nectar-sweet and Glorious, and he Tastes it through the Guru's Word,

the natural way.
His mind is Illumined, and dispelled is his Darkness, as the sun draws the night (into itself)\
And the Unseen, the Imperceptible, Unknowable, Immaculate-Him the eyes See, by the Guru's

Grace. [12l .

Shaloka :\1. 3
He, who Serves his True Guru~ is accepted (by the Lord). P. 88
(For), he loses his Ego and is in Communion with. the Lord's Truth.
He, who Serves not the. True Guru, wastes away his life. .
Nanak : He,. the Lord, Does what He Wills, and· no one can ask Him 'why?' (1). .

M.3·

My mind is girt by Evil-it does the Evil deeds;
The ignorant minds worship Duality, and they are Punished at the Lord's Court.
Let me Worship the Supreme Lord; but how shall I Know of Him without the True Guru?
All meditation, all penance, all continence, is in the acceptance of the God's Will, but through the

Lord's Grace does this (Wisdom) dawn.
Niinak : Serve (thy Lord) with a high mind, (but) that alone in thee will be Approved which thy Lord

Likes. [2J

Pauri

Dwell on the Lord's Name, 0 my mind, which brings thee peace, night and day.
Dwell on the Lord's Name, 0 my mind, which washes off all thy Sins.
Dwell on the Lord's Name, 0 my mind, which drives out thy Hunger and Pain and Poverty.
Dwell on the Lord's Name, 0 my mind, by Loving the Lord's great Lovers.
I Meditate in the mind on the Name of the Lord, who has Writ on my Forehead this great good

Destiny. [I3J

Sbaloka M. 3

They, who Served not the True Guru, and Dwelt not on the Word,
On them the Lord's Wisdom never dawned; Dead are they even in life.
They wander through myriads of lives and are born to die and be wasted away~

But he alone Serves the True Guru, on whom is His Grace.
The True Guru in himself treasures the (Lord's) Name: but it is through the Lord's Grace that one

Attains to it.
He, who is Imbued with the Truth enshrined in the Guru's Word, his Communion is True.
Such a one the Lord Meets and Separates him never, and he Merges in the Great Peace. [1J

M.3
Vaishll1lva is he, who knows no other but the Lord.
And by the Guru's Grace, Realises himself. . .
He holds his mind; and brings it (back) to its only Home.
His self dies, and he utters (nothing but) the Name of the Lord. e,)
Blessed is such a Vaishnava for he Merges in Truth. [2J e,)

'9
M3 ~
If one has guile in oneself and calls oneself a Vaishnava, ~
He finds not the Lord through deceit. . . el
If he slanders others, he gathers Dirt within. : . eJ

. ... .... .' ~
J. fC«JTl;jl (fl/;tA"r) : (From Sans. <ricrr, to draw). Also, to obliterat~. to remove. eJ'

. . ... ~

<iuru..(irant~ ~alJib eJ~e)~~~~~~~~~~~el~~~!)~OOeJ
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If he washes (his body) from without, the Dirt of the mind goes not.
He, who enters into argument with the Holy
fs eternally in Pain, and is lost in Duality.
Jf one remembers not the Lord's Name, but does (good) deeds,
His destiny's Writ is wiped not.
And he finds not Deliverance without Serving the True Guru. [3]

Pauri

They, who Dwell on the True Guru, are burnt not (by Duality) to ashes;
(For), they who Dwell on the True Guru, are satiated.
They, who Dwell on the True Guru, fear not the Yama.
They, on whom was the Lord's Grace, took to the Guru's Feet.
Their Faces sparkle both here and Hereafter, and they are Robed at the Lord's Court.

Sbaloka M. 2

Chop off the head that bows not down to the Lord..
Niinak : the human frame, not charged with (God's) Love, is worth only being burnt.·

M.. S

Losi~g my Way since thebeginniilg, I wa~ 'born to die (again and.o~ei: again).
Lo, I wandered about, and fell into a Puddle, .mistakingitfor a Pool of Musk, [?]

[14]

[I]

P.89

-. :'

Pauri..

Dwell on the Lord's Name whose Writ is over all.
Dwell on the Lord's Name which Saves thee in the end;
Dwell on the Lord's Name which Drives out all thy mind's desires and cravings.
By the Guru's Grace, the Fortunate ones Dwelt on the (Lord's) Name, which brought all their vile
. traducers to their Refuge.
Nanak : Meditate on the Great Name, for, all bow down before the Lord's Name. [15]

Sbaloka M. 3

The ugly Woman, without Merit, Bedecks herself with beauteous Clothes, but her mind is Impure,
For, she Walks not in the Way of the Spouse, and likes her own command to run.
He, who Walks in the Way of the Guru, all his pain goes.
(For), np one can erase the Writ that the Lord Wrote since Eternity.
He surrenders his body and mind to the Spouse, and loves the Word.
Pray, who has received Him without (dwelling on) the (Lord's) Name?
NaDak : she alone is Beauteous and of Merit whom the Creator Himself Enjoys in Joy. [1]

M.3
The love of Maya is like darkness; its shores are unknown.
The self-wiIIed ignorants suffer great Pain, and are Drowned, forgetting the (Lord's) Name.
Every day they do all kinds of deeds, but their love is of Duality. .
He, who Senres tile True Guru, Swims across the Sea of Existence.
Nanak; the God-wards are Merged in Truth; for, they keep the (Lord's) True Name in their he~~Ls.

Pauri

The Lord Pervades the earth, the waters; the inter-space, and there is no other' thau rll1n~
He Himself Adjudicates and Drives off the false. .
He Grants Honour to the Truthful; True, True, is His Justice.

··Praise ye all the Lord, who is the Refuge of the poor andthe supportless,
Who Honours the Righteous and Punishes .the EviI,doers, [16]

Sbaloka M.3, . .... ,', '.,.

The self-willed .ugly woma~, Wl~~!_'::lt merit, and of evil repute,
Leaves off the,home and herspous,e and loves another man.
Her desireis never, sated and she is e':-,burnt by Lust,an4 so she wailS; '. . .
(So is), 'Nanak, (the ma."l): ''Yithout the 1 "-::!'s 'Name, like the ugly' woman. 'whom her man has

abandoned. [I] ..

410_••
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M.3

He, who is Imbued with the Word, is like the bride in love with her lord,
Who enjoys her spouse for ever, for she is truly in love with him.
How utterly pretty is she; a praise be to her. P. 90
Niinak : through Love of the (Lord's) Name is she made a true Bride, and is United with Himself by

the Lord. [2]

Pauri

a Lord, all of us creatures Praise Thee, for, Thou hast Deliv~red us of our Fetters.
We salute Thee, for Thou hast Kept us away from Sin.
Thou art the Strength of the weak; Thou art the Strongest of the strong. .
The Egoists are humbled by Thee and the self-wilIed fools put on the Right Path.
And Thy Devotees are blessed with Honour and the poor and the hapless succoured, 0 Lord! [17] \

Sbaloka M. 3

Niinak : they, who Dwelt on the Lord's Name, are eternally in Communion with the Lord.
Maya is in the service of the Master and she serves too the Servants of the Lord.
The Perfect One has made (the Devotee) Perfect, and, by His WiII, is he Saved.
He, 'who Realised (the Truth) by the Guru's Grace, attained to Salvation.
The self-willed know not the Will, them the wild Yama destroys.
They, who Dwelt on the Lord, by the Guru's Grace, Swam across the Sea of Fear.
The Meritorious Lord, Wipes off all our demerits for, He is the Lord of Forgiveness. [2l

He, who walks in the Way of the True Guru, attains great Glory.
He in whose mind Abides the good Name of the Lord, him no one can destroy.
He, whom the Lord Favours. His Grace is upon him.
Niinak : the Cause is in the Hands of the Creator, but only the God-wards Realise it all.

M.3 ;.

[11

Pauri

The Devotees have Faith in the Lord ; (for) the Lord Knows all.
Know not another like Him, for, the Lord Ministers nothing but the Law.
Why fear or doubt when He never is Unjust.
True is the Master, True is His Justice; only the Evil-doer suffers defeat.
Praise ye, a Devotees, the Lord with joined palms, for He Saves ye all. [I8]

SbalokaM.3

I seek to Unite with the Lord and to keep Him in my heart.
I Praise the Lord ever and for ever, through the love of the Guru.
Niinak : he, on whom is His Grace, him He Unites with Himself, and he alone is the True Bride of the

Lord. [1]

M. 3

We find our Lord through the Service of the Guru; but only if the God's Grace be upon us.
They, who Meditate on the Lord's Name, from men they become angels.
Their Ego is dispelled; they enter into Communion with the Lord and are Saved through the Guru's Word.
Niinak: they Merge into the Great Peace, by the Grace of the Master. [2]

Pauri

The Lord Makes the Devotee Worship Him by Revealing His Glory to him.
(Nay), the Lord Himself Puts the Faith in the Devotee, and through him Serves Himself.
He Bestows Bliss on the Devotees and Gives them a Seat in the Eternal Home.
He Makes the Sinners wander and Condemns them to the deeps of Hell.
His Devotees He Blesses with His Love, and Saves them with His Support. [ 19]

P.91
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SbaIoka M. i.
Ignorance is the Drummer-woman; heartlessness the Butcheress; .
Slander is the Sweepress in the heart; anger is the Chandal. . .
What use is it (0 Pundit), to mark offl (thy kitchen), when all .the. four Outcastes ~re wlthm thee.
Let Truth be thy continence ; good Deeds thy markings; MedItatIOn on the (Lord s) ~ame ~hy bath.
Nanak : they alone ar".J1eld sacred (in the world beyond) yorho instr~ct2 not the others 10 EVIL [1]

M.l
Whether one be a Swan, or a Craue, one is Saved only by the Lord's Grace.
Nanak : if the Lord so Wills, He Turns (even) a Crow into a Swan. [2]

Pauri

Ask thy Lord if thou wishest thy work done.
Through the True Guru's Word, He Accomplishes thy tasks.
In the Society of the Holy, Drink then the (Lord's) Nectar, the Treasure of Good.
o Thou, the Dispeller of fear, 0 Merciful Lord, save my Honour.
Says Nanak : Singing Thy Praises, One Knows the Unknowable Thou. [20]

Sbaloka M. 3

To Him, the Lord, belong our body and Soul; He is the Mainstay of all. .
. Nanak : Serve thou Him by the Guru's Grace; for, He is thy Benevolent Lord.
Sacrifice am I unto them who Dwelt on the Formless He. .
Their Faces sparkle and them the whole world greets. [l]

M.3

Meeting with the True Guru, (my mind) is turned away (from Maya), and I expend the Nine Treasures
(of the Lord's Name).

The Eighteen Miracles follow my footsteps, and I abide in my True Abode within myself.
Beyond the desires of the world3, I live in Communion with the Lord, and (in my mind) Rings ever the

Unstruck Melody (of the Word).
Nanak : th~ Lord's Devotion comes but to those in whose Lot it was so Writ by God. [2]

Pauri

I, a Bard of the Lord, went to cal1 at His Door.
The Lord Listened to my Plaint from Within, and Called me into His Presence.
And Asked me He : "What brings thee here, My Bard ?"
"Grant me, 0 Merciful Lord," I pray, "the Gift of Thy Name."
My Lord, the Benevolent God, Granted my prayer and J was Blest with the Robe of Honour. [21-1)

~\t tire (irate of i~e ®ne. ~upreme tBeing, tile 'lfiema!, tile 'llInlig¥ener.

Sri Rag of Kabirji

(To be sung in the Measure of 'Ek Svan')~

The mother thinks, "my son is growing" ; she knows not his days are wearing off.
The more she says, "he's mine", and loves him, the more the angel of death laughs. [l]
Thou, 0 Lord, hast cast the world in Doubt. P. 92
How can one realise Thee, whf'n one is lured by Maya? [I-Pause]
Says Kabir, "Leave thy love of Poison; in its company thy death is sure.
Call on the All-pervading Lord, 0 life, whose Word is life-giving for ever; and carries thee across the
Sea of Existence." [2]

1. errai (If;R'''t)=erTo, Berio : lines. which the devout Hindus draw to m:uk off their kitchen from the rest of the
compound. This is done to establish and preserve its sanctity. .

2. lJ"'-rt:! (q'f~) (Persian), advice, instruction.

3. ~OHfo (~Jff.t") : (Sans. \WR, agitated; also from Sans. w;rGiR, high mind). According tQYoga, he alone,
who withdraws from the world, is in the state of Unmana.

4. That is, in the same measure as the hymn titled, "Ek Svan" (Sri Rag, M. I).
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When the Lord so Wills one Loves 'the Lord,
And one's inner Doubt is cast away.
One attains Poise and the mind is Awakened to the LMd's Wisdom.
And, by the Guru's Grace, one enters into Communion (with the Lord). [3]
In His Company, one dies not.
And, if one Realises His Will, one Meets with Lord the God. [I-Second PauseJ

Sri Rag of Trilochan

In one's mind is the immense love of Maya; and one forgets the fear of age and death.
One flowers like the lotus, by seeing his kins, and the vicious man, casts an evil eye upon another's

woman. r /7 2

But wh~n, (Age), the offsoring of the yamal comes with a terrible message
One feels helpless ' before it
Rare is the friend who says-:
"Take me, Thou, my Lord, into Thy Embrace,
Meet me, my Lord, and Deliver me (of Maya)." [I-PauseJ
(Others) indulge in pleasures, forsaking their Lord, and thinking themselves to be immortal.
Cheated by Maya, they Remember not (the Lord), and idle away their lives. [2J
o man, one has to tread a hard and dreadful Path, where there is neither the sun nor the moon.
When one leaves the world, where will then be one's love of Maya? [3J
Today, in my mind, I Saw the Lord of Law, '.
Whose couriers smothered3 me with their powerful hands and I could not stand up against them. [4]
If'someone makes me Wise, I See the Lord Pervading the woods and glades.
Says Trilochana, "Thou art All-knowing, All-pervading, yea, Thou, my Lord!" [5-2J

Sri Rag of Bhagat Kabirji

Listen, 0 Pundit, the One Lord is Wonderful; no one can tell of His Glory.
He has Enticed the angelic men, the Devotees of gods, and heavenly singers, and bound the three worlds

with the string4 (of His Law). [IJ
(Within me) Rings the Unstruck Melody of the Lord's Flute; .
Yea, He, in whose Presence one's mind is Attuned to the Sound (of Celestial Music). [I-PauseJ
The (mind's) sky is the furnace and of the two funnels (of breath) the one sucks-in and the other spits-out;
And then into the golden pot (of the heart) is distilled the pure stream of blissful Nectar. [2J,
And 10, the wonder of wonders, that the breath is the cup.
But rare is the Yogi whose way is this: even a king reaches not his Glory. [3J
Says Kabir, "Such Light did I get of the One on High, that I was filled with His Love. . .
And, while the rest of the world is deluded by Doubt, my mind is Imbued with the Reality of the Real".

[4-3J

Sri Rag: Hymns of Dbagat Deni ji

[To be sung in the Measurl' of'Pahre']

o man, when you were encased in the womb, and standing on your head you were engrossed in
meditation, P. 93

Your body was listless and the pride of being a man was not yours, your ignorance was in silenceS, and
night was as was the day. , .

Recollect those days of your great woe, now that you've spread (the net of) your mind out and afar.
Leaving the womb you entered the mortal world and forgot you the Lord ofman. [l]

I., ;:rHfu <fGT (;;fll'f~ ovrr) : <fGT (Sans,~) : Son of the Yama.
2. ~ l)lT~u (W ~ai'l~) : ~T is from ;ff;:J, a Sindhi wor~, meaning courier; messenger.
3. q-o~. (~) : who smother (~) with their hands (qa). .
4. H'i!8'1 ~T) : (Sans, itlim), string.
S. Ijc'iTGJT (W'f'IT) : (from Sans ~), void.
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You will repent forsure, 0 fool, why do you then indulge in Vice and abide in Doubt?
Remember the Lord or you go to the abode of the Yama.
Why, 0 man, you wander wildly::' thus? [I-Pause]'
Like a child you play and crave every moment for lust and like tastes:
And taste good and evil, sour and sweet, and wines and meats; and the five (Desires) land you forsure

in Pain.
You abandoned Meditation and Penance, and Continence and good Deeds, and remembered not the

. Name of the Lord.
And lust sprang up in you, your mind W<tS darkened and a woman2 was bound to your neck. [2]
In the glow of youth, you ravished the beauties of other women and distinguished not between good and

evil.
Intoxicated by Lust, the great craving of man, you knew not what is Virtue, what is Sin?
And Your mind was proud of your sons and your riches and you cast the Lord away from your heart.
And You calculated your share in the estates of the dead, and in Lust and pleasures of the palateS you

wasted your life away. [3] "
White became your hair like (white) flowers and your voice was (feeble as if) coming out of the seventh

underworld.
(The more) your eyes dimmed and your intellect and prow~ss decreased, the more your Lust was churned

(and grew).
And Desire rained on your mind, and the lotus of your body withered away.
Forgot you in the mortal world the Word ofthe ImILortal Lord and Grieved thereafter. [4]
You were plea,sed at the sight of your young babes4 and, in pride, you knew not (the Real).
And even when thy eyes saw not, you hungered for more and cosier life.
When your light was extinguished and the bird (of your soul) flew away, in your own compound 110

one liked you.
Says Beni, "Listen, 0 Devotees, who has ever attained to Salvation after (such a) death?" [5]

Sri Rag of Ravidas

Thou art me; I am Thou: where is the difference?
Do the gold and the golden bracelet differ? Or, the water and the Waves? [1J
If I wouldn't sin, 0 Thou Infinite One,
How wouldst Thou be called the Purifier of the sinners? [I-Pause]
Thou art known as the Master, the Inner-knower of ourselves,
So am I Thy Servant Known: from me, the Servant, art Thou (known) the Master. [2J
I call on Thee, "0 Lord, grant me this Wisdom,
That Ravidas knoweth Thee equally in ails, everywhere." [3]

1. llfOd'TtTl (arifmTT) : (Sans, arf.f~), wild.
2. JmB. (~'lifu)=F.l"31 : the divine female.

I
3. 3'0Il:!f~ (~If ~fu) : (The joys of) 3'01 (Sans; ~If) female organ and l.:!f~ (mouth,) i.e., of the palate.

"

4. f~ (R-:FT)=foal : small, tender. _
S. FIH Be> (~~) : who is alike (RH) to all (BB, crowd).

e.» CIJum-OirIUlth ~alri&



tIa\! tqe OirNre of tqe ®ne ~urreme ~eillB. mqe ~tenHtl, tqe J\U"peruabillB,

l~ltntsl!n, mIle QIrentor, ~itl!Oltt Jlfenr, ~itqoltt ~:{ntr, t~e ~eittB

~e~l111b mime, ~ot-iltrnrltnteo, ~elf-existe1tt, Q::~c pUligl,tene-t·.

Rag Majb, Cbaupadas, M. 4

I Cherish the Lord's Name in my Mind, P. 94
And Meditate on it by great good Fortune.
The Perfect Guru has attained Perfection in the Lord's Name.
(But) rare is the one who walks in the Guru's Way. [1]
I have gathered the fare of the Lord's Name for my Journey (in the Yond).
It is the Life of my life, and keeps me company for ever.
The Perfect Guru has made me Wise in the Lord's Name;
And its eternal Treasure remains forever with me. [2]
My Lord is my Friend, my Beloved, my King.
Who would take me to my Lord and give me a new Life?
I cannot be without Seeing my Love, and my eyes are welling up with tears. [3J
Since my childhood, the True Guru is my only Friend.
I cannot Be without Seeing him.
o Lord, be Merciful and take me to the Guru that from him Niinak gathers Thy Name. [4-1 ]

Majb M. 4

The Lordl is my mind, my body, illy life.
Without the Lord, I know not another.
If, by good Fortune, I meet with a Saiilt, he shows me the Way to my Love. [1J
I have searched through my body and mind:
Oh, how shall I get to my Love. .
I join the Society of the Holy and know that ,'tis there that Abides my Lord, the God. [2J
My Love, my True Guru, Thou art my Refuge ; .
I am Thy poor child, Sustain me, 0 my Father and Mother.
Without Thy water, 0 dear, my Lotus has withered away. [3J
Without Seeing Thee, I find no sleep;
And my body and mind suffer the Pain2 of Separation3 (from Thee) ;
Take pity on me, 0 Lord, and let me meet with my Guru, that I may Blossom forth. [4~2]

.(.

Majb M. 4

Read thou of the Merits of the Lord and Meditate on them. P.9S
Hear the Lord's Name recited and uttered.

. Join the Society of the Holy to Swim across the impassable (Sea of Existence), 0 dear! [IJ
Come my friends, let us Meet our Lord, the God. .
o my dear friend, bring me a Message from my Love.
For, he alone is my friend and beloved who shows me the Path to my Lord! [2J
My Pain is known to my Perfect Guru, and to my God.
Without uttering His Name, I cannot Be.
Give me Thy Mantram, 0 Lord, which is the Cure of my Ailments, for, through Thy Name, 0 dear,. I

am able to Swim across. [3J . ~.

I am like a Chatrik-bird, in the sanctuary of the Guru. ~.
He'puts the Nectar drop in my mouth. '. -c.I

I am like the fish in the Lord's Waters; without water, 0 dear, how can a fish be? [4-3] i
\. l1g~(~): iii. Krishna, the slayer (FJ~) of Madhu, the demon. ~

2. ~~)': (Sans. ~), pain; a
. ~

3. ~(~)=fs'aut: (Sans. firq), separation. eJ
~

Gium-Oirantlr~ E)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i@'~
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Majh M. 4

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E?)OO~~~~~OOI ·
I 0 Saints, 0 Smants of the Lo,d, mW me, my Bmthm,

i
Show me the Way to my Lord: I Hunger for Him.

,
', Oh Thou Life of the world, fulfil my Faith,

That Meeting with Thee, my mind is sated (with Thy Love). [l]
In the Society of the Holy, I Recited Thy Word.
It Pleases me when I Recite Thy Gospel.

'E?) Thy Nectar-Name is the only Love of my mind.
~ Meeting the True Guru, I Drink Thy Nectar. [2J.
€) By great, good Fortune, one finds the Society of the Holy:
E') The Unfortunates wander about in Doubt and Suffer.

Without good Fortune, one finds not the Society of the Saints and without it one's mind remains Soiled.
{~]

Meet me, 0 Life of all life,
Be Merciful that my mind gathers-in Thy Name, 0 dear,
And it seems sweet to my mind, and my mind is Imbued with it. [ 4-4]

Majb M. 4

The Guru has made me Wise in the Lord; from the Lord I taste the Reality of the Real.
My mind is Imbued with the Lord's Love, and Drinks it to its fill.
My mouth utters the Name of the Lord, and my mind is filled with utter joy. [1]
Come, 0 Saints, take me to my Lord's Embrace:
Recite to me the Gospel of my Love;
I'll give my mind away to him who utters the Guru's Word with the mouth. [2]
By good Fortune, I met the Lord's Saints:
The Perfect Guru has Poured into my mouth the Essence of the Lord.
Him the unfortunates met not,
And the self-willed were eternally cast into the womb. [3]
He the Lord is Merciful and Beneficent.
He has washed off all the dirt of Ego (from within me).
Niinak: within our body are the Stalls from which the God-wards buy up the Wares (of the Soul).

[4-5]

Majh M. 4

Majh M.4

I Utter the Praises of the Lord ; I Recite His Name ;
I join the Society of the Holy and in-gather the (Lord's) Name in the mind.
My Lord is Unknowable, Imperceptible: Sing thou, 0 dear, His Praise by meeting the True Guru. [1]
Blessed is the One who Knows the Lord. P.96
Him I ask about the Master.
I Press his Feet and Wash them clean,
And, in his Company, Drink the Nectar of the Lord's Essence. [2]
The True Guru, the Beneficent, has made me Wise in the (Lord's) Name.
By great, good Fortune, I entered into the Presence of the Guru.
His Es~ence is Nectar-sweet; Nectar-sweet is His Word:
o dear. Drink thou the Nectar from the Perfect Guru. [3]
In the lQ.l('d's Holy congregation, I Meet the True Person,
Here I Dwell up<:Jrt the Name of the Lord;
One hecirs and Recites here, 0 Nanak, the Gospel of the Lord,
And instructed in the Guru's Wisdom, one's mind is held by the Lord's Name. [4-6]

§
(:?)

§
'I,', Come sisters, meet me, 0 dears !

She, who tells me of my Lord, unto her I am a Sacrifice.
In the Society of the Holy, I find my Friend and Lord; 0 dear, I am a Sacrifice unto my True Guru.

el [1]
(I) Wherever I See, I See my Master!
(?) Thou, 0 Lord, Pervadest all hearts, 0 Thou the Inner-knower.§ The True Guru has shown my Lord within me ; unto the Guru I am a Sacrifice a hundred times. [2]

OOOO:~~~~OO~~)~~~~~~~~~~-'~~~~~(?)Guru-tlirnldb ~alri&
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All are created of the same air and the same clay; same is the Light in all;
The one Light Pervades all; of none other's.there is a transfusion.
By the Guru's Grace I found the One; a dear, Sacrifice am I unto the Guru. [3]
Nanak, the Lord's Servant, utters but the Nectar-Word.
This, the Guru's elect love and adore. .
The Perfect Teacher Instructs us in Perfection, for, He in his Mercy, is ever Beneficent to us. [4-7]

Majb M. 5, Cbaupadas

My mind longs to have the Sight of the Guru :
In tears, it wails like the Chatrik-bird.
My Thirst goes not, nor Peace I find, without the Sight of the beloved Saint. [ 1}
Sacrifice, a Sacrifice am I unto the Sight of the Saint, my Guru, my Beloved. [i..,.Pause]
Pleasing is Thy face, 0 Holy one; Thy Word Rings one into the Great Peace; .
How long, how long, is my Separation from the Lord of the earth to be ?
Blessed, Blessed is the Land where Thou livest, ,a my Friend and Master! [2]
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto the Guru, my Friend and Spouse and Lord. [i-Pause]
If Thou met not me for a moment, the Dark Age dawned for me.
When am I to Meet Thee now, my Love, my Lord?
I can pass not the night; sleep comes not to me, a dear, without Seeing Thy Court. [3]
Sacrifice, a Sacrifice am I unto Thy True Court. [i-Pause]
By great, good Fortune, I've met the Guru-Saint,
And found the Eternal Lord in my own Home;
I Serve him ever and go not from him for a moment. [4]
(Says) Nanak, Thy Servant, "I am Thy Slave, a my Lord!" [Pause i-B]

Rag Majh M. 5

Blessed is the season when I Cherish Thee.
Blessed the work that I accomplish for Thee.
Blessed the heart on which Thou Rainest (Thy Mercy), 0 Thou, the Giver of all! [IJ
Thou art the Father of us all. ,
The nine Treasures (of Thy Name) are inexhaustible.
He, whom Thou Blessest, is for ever Sated; and he Devotes himself to Thee. [2]
All abide in Thy hope:
On all hearts rains (Thy Mercy). .
All ar.e partners (in Thy Grace); 0 dear, Thou art alien to none. [3J
Thou,' of Thyself, Deliverest me through the Guru.
Thou; of Thyself, Makest the self-willed wander through, birth after birth.
All that seems is Thy Play: Sacrifice is Nanak, Thy Slave, unto Thee. [4-2-9J

Majh M. 5

How J¥lturally Rings the Unstruck Melody in my mind,
That my mind revels ever in the Joy of the Word.
And I find my Seat on high, composed in the Silence of Peace. [1].
I wandered and wandered aqd then arrived at my Home; .
And I found what I had longed for.
o Saints, he, the Guru, Satiates all, and Awakens our Intuition1 to See our Lord. [2]
He is the King, He the subject too;
He is the one Detached also Attached;
He alone Sits in the True Seat of Judgment, .
And by Him all the Prayers are Answered, the Prayers of all. [3]
I have described Him as I Saw Him:
But He alone has his Taste who Knows of His Mystery;
And one's Light Merges in the All-light, for, Nanak, the One alone Pervades all.

1. ~ya~ (aril~ ~):.i.e. the Purusha who is realised through Anubliava (intuition).

P.97

[4-3-10]
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Majh M. 5

Sing thou the Wedding-songs, 0 my friend,
Where the Bride has found the Spouse; .
All Joy, all Bliss is there, where the Lord (with His Presence) Bedecks the Bride. [I]
She is meritorious and of good Fortune;
Blessed with sons, and Character, and the Joy of the Lord;
And Beauteous too, and Wise and Cleverl, for, she is the beloved of the Spouse. [2}
Blessed is her Culture;
And with Wisdom is she bedecked.
She is a woman of Famiiy, (a sister) of Brothers, who bedecks herself with the Love of the Lord. [3}
Of her Glory one cannot tell, whom the Spouse has Clasped in His Embrace:
Her Spouse is the Eternal, Unknowable, Transcendent Lord; and she has Love as her only Mainstay.

[4-4-11] P.98
'.

Majh M. 5

I search for Thee that I may See Thy Sight,
And for this I have treaded through a myriad mazes of the woods;
Thou art the Absolute, Thou the Related One.
Is there one who'll Unite me to my Lord? [I}
He, who talks of the wisdom of the six Shastras,
Of worship, the frontal mark, and of bathing at the holy places,
And the churning of the stomach, and the eighty-four postures of the ascetic,
Finds not Peace in them. [2}
For years, the Yogi meditates and practises penance,
And wanders through the whole world,
But he finds not Peace in his heart even for an instant,
And 'Ventures out again and over again. [3}
By His Grace, I met the Lord's Saint,
And my body and mind got co-ol Comfort.
The Lord Immortal came into my heart; and so Nanak Sings the Song of Joy. [4-5-I2}

MajhM.5

My Transcendent Lord, who is the Unfathomable God,
Unknowable, the Yonder of the yond, Mysterious,
Merciful for the meek, Supporter of the earth,
Through the Guru call thou on Him, the Giver of Salvation. [l}
Through the Guru, the Madhusudana Saves thee.
Through the Guru, the Murliri becomes thy Friend.
Through the Guru, one Attains to the Lord Merciful, Damodara, and by no other means. [2}
He, who is sustained not by food, is of Beauteous Hair, and is without enmity,
His Feet myriads of people Worship and Adore,
And he, in whose heart He Dwells by the Guru's Grace, is Devoted to Him and Him alone. [3]
He, whose Presence is Blissful2; He, who is Infinite.
He the All-powerful and the Ever-merciful,
Meditate thou on Him, by the Guru's Grace.
But rare, 0 dear, is the one who reaches this State. [4-6-13}

Majh M. 5

In Thy Will is what we do; we take what Thou Givest.
The poor and the supportless have Thy Support alone. .
Thou art everything, 0 my dear; I am a Sacrifice unto Thy Power. [I}

1. fi:re~ (~) : (Sans. f<R~), clever. •
2. ~ BOfIO (&PiN~) : the vision (~), which is never (l)f) fruitless (Hui)j~~(~ ~) a1Io

bas the same meaninB.

•
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In Thy WiIl,do we wander; in Thy Will, do we find the Way,
In Thy Will, do we Utter Thy Praise, by the Guru's Grace.
In Thy Will, are we cast into a myriad wombs,
All, 0 all this is Thy Will, 0 Dear! [2]
Neither is there any wise or unwise,
For, it is Thy Will that Works all over.
Thou art Unfathomable, Beyond knowing, Infinite; Ineffable is Thy Value. [3]
Bless me with the Dust of Thy Saints' (Feet).
( have come to.prostrate before Thy Gate.
On Seeing thee~Js my mind Satiated.
Says Nanak, "0 Lord, Thy Meeting comes about only the natural way". [4-7-14]

Majb M. 5

When I forget Thee, I am in Pain,
And feel the pangs of Hunger; and Wander about in many directions.
When I Call on Thy Name, I am at Peace,
(But) he alone Receives Thy Name on whom is Thy Mercy, 0 Dear! [l)
My Lord is All-powerful;
When I gather Him in my heart, all my Sorrow departs.
And depart my Ego and Anxiety and Afflictions all. P. 99
And the Lord Himself Sustains me, 0 dear! [2]
I ask of Him all things, like a child,
And He, the Beauteous Lord, is Tired Dot of Giving.
I fall at His Feet to reconcile Him to myself,
(For), He is All-merciful to the poor, yea, He the Supporter of the earth. [3J
Sacrifice am I unto my Perfect Guru,
Who cut the Fetters off my (feet), .
And made me Beauteous and Pleasant, by Purifying my heart with the Lord's Name. [4-8-15J

Majb M. 5

o Thou my Love, Gopiil, All-merciful, All-love,
o Thou, the Unfathomable, Deep, Infinite, Govind,
o Highest of the high, Immeasurable and Transcendent Master,
I live by Calling on Thee. [I]
o Thou, the Destroyer of Fear; 0 Thou, the Treasure beyond value,

. 0 Thou without fear, without hate, without end, Unweighable ;
o Thou the Being Eternal, Unborn, Self-existent,
By Calling on Thee my mind attains Peace, 0 Dear! [2]
Ever, ever, is my friend the Love of Gopiil ;
He Sustains the high and the low:
His Name, the Essence of all Joy, Satiates my mind,
And I Drink the Nectar of His Name, by the Guru's Grace. [3]
In joy and in sorrow, do I call on Thee, 0 Dear!
This good disposition I Received through the Guru.
For, Thou alone art my Refuge, 0 Lord !
And I Swiin across (the Sea of Existence) through Thy Love, 0 Dear! [4-9-16]

Majb M. 51

Blessed is the time when I meet the True Guru.
His Presence is Blissful; His Glance Saved my soul.
Blessed is the auspicious time, the moment, the hour, when I Meet my Lord, the God.
Making the Effort, my mind became Pure,
As I walked in His Way, my Doubt was cast away.
The True Guru made me Wise in the Lord's Priceless Name,
And my Afflictions were no more. [2]
Within and without rings Thy Word, 0 Lord!
Thou Thyself Uttered it, Described it whole.
Truly did the.Guru say, "He is One, and One alone,
And there is not another, nay none," 0 Dear! [3J

[1J
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[4-10-17]
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Majb M. 5

I Drank the Lord's Nectar-Name from the Guru,
The Lord's Name became mYFood, my Wear.
I Loved the Name and Revelled in it ; how wonderful was its Joy, 0 dear!

I ask of all the Saints, "Pray, Bless me with a Gift,"
I pray to them meekly, shedding all my pride.
I am ever a Sacrifice unto them and pray, "Bless me with the Dust of thy Feet". [1]
Thou art the Giver, the Maker of our Destiny,
The All-powerful, the Ever~giver of Peace;
(0 Lord), all are Blest by Thee; Fulfil my life too, 0 Dear! [2]
They, who Saw Thy Presence, Blessed are their bodies.
They won a Victory over the unconquered fortress of their innerselves.
Thou art the Giver, the Maker of our Destiny ;
And no one is as Mighty as Thou art, 0 Dear! [3]
I apply the Dust of the Saints' Feet to my Countenance,
And, my unfortunate Ignorance and false sense (of values) depart;
And I abide in the Abode of Truth and Utter the Lord's Praise, and all my Falsehood is cast away.

[4-11-18]

Majb M. 5

o Thou, the Beneficent Lord, let me not forget Thee.
By Thy Mercy I am Imbued with the Love of Thy Devotees.
o my dear Lord, grant me this gift that I Meditate on Thee night and day.
In the dead dust (of my body), Thou Puttest a mind,
And, all the places Thou hast given us are good.
0, Wonderful is Thy Play of Joy.
All that happens is in Thy Will, 0 Dear! [2]
The Lord's are the Gifts that we receive;
Thirty-six kinds of delicacies, a cosy bed and cool wind,
And the enjoyment of joys in peace. [3]
Give me the Mind, 0 Dear, that forgets Thee not.
Give me the Wisdom that I Meditate on no one but Thee,
And I Praise Thee, with every breath,
And seek, 0 Dear, no other, but the Guru's Refuge. [4-12-19]

Majh M. 5

\

To.walk in Thy Will is Thy Praise,
For that alone is Wisdom and Concentration (of mind), which Pleases Thee.
That alone is Contemplation that Thou Likest,
And, to abide in thy Will, is Perfect Knowledge. [/]
He alone Sings Thy Nectar-Name,
Whom, Thou, 0 Master, Blessest.
Thou belongest to the Saints, the Saints are Thine,
The mind of the Saints is Pleased with Thee, 0 Master! [2]
Thou Sustainest Thy Saints,
Thy Saints Sport with Thee, 0 Gopiil!
Thy Saints are ever bear to Thee,
For, Thou, 0 Dear, art the life-breath of the Saints. [3]
Sacrifice is my mind unto the Saints,
Who Know Thee and whom Thou Likest in Thy Mind.
In their Society, is my mind at Peace,
And Nanak is Satiated with the Essence of the Lord.. [4-/3-20]

Majh M. 5

Thou art the Sea, I a fish within Thee.
Thou art the (Celestial) Drop; I am a Chatrik-bird athirst for it.
Thou art my Hope ; Thine is the Hunger (within me),
And with Thee alone is my Mind Imbued. [I]

,'-
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As the child is satisfied with the (mother's) milk.
As the poor are pleased at the sight ot riches,
As the thirsty one is cooled with cool water,
So ;, my mind fulfilled wiih the Love of the Lord. [2]
As the lamp lights the darkness,
As the wish of the longing bride is fulfilled,
And on meeting her spouse her mind is in bliss,
So is my mind Sated with the Love of the Lord. [3}
The Saints showed me the Way to the Lord.
By the Grace of the Saints, I got accustomed to the Company of the Lord.
The Lord became mine and I His,
For the Guru had Blest me with the True Word. [4-14-21}

Majh M. 5

The Nectar-Name (of the Lord) is for ever Pure,
The Giver of Peace, the Dispeller of Sorrow.
I have tasted all other tastes; the sweetest is the Essence-of the Lord. [ 1j
He, who Drinks it, is Satiated,
And becomes immortal he who Drinks the Essence of the Lord's Name.
The Treasure of the (Lord's) Name is his on whose mind rains the Guru's Word, [2J
He, who Receives the Essence of the Lord is Fulfilled.
He, who Tastes the Taste of the Lord, wavers not.
(But) he alone Receives the Lord's Name in whose Lot it is so Writ. [3]
The Lord has come only into the hands of the one (Guru) who has Blest myriads of people;
Through him were myriads Saved.
The Lord's Treasure is Received through the Guru's Grace.
B~t rare, 0 Nanak', are those who have Seen their Lord. [4-15-22]

Majh M. 5

My Lord has the (nine) treasures, the (eighteen) miracles, and all the riches,
His is the gift of life, too; yea, His who is Deep and Unfathomable. .
Myriads of pleasures are his who takes to the Feet of the Guru. [J]
Seeing the Lord's Sight, one becomes Pure,
And one Saves also one's kins and fellowmen.
He, our Master, is Unknowable and Unfathomable.
And it is by the Guru's Grace that one Meditates on the True One. [2]
He, whom everyone searches in every way,
Him only the Fortunate one Sees.
Yea, that High, Infinite, Unknowable Place one Sees through the Guru, 0 dear! [3]
Thy Nectar-Name 0 Lord, is deep, too deep.
He, in whose heart it Abides, is Emancipated. .
Of him, the Guru cuts all the Fetters off, and he Merges in the Peace of Poise. [4-16-23}

MajhM.5

P,101

Meditate thou on the Lord, by God's Grace.
Through the Lord's Mercy, Sing thou the Songs of Joy.
Upstanding and downsltting, awake and in sleep,
M~ditate thou on Him thy Whole years· through, 0 dear! [J}
The Saint brought to, me the Cure of the Lord's Name,
And I was purged clean of Sin, /
And I became Blissful and my Pain was no~ore. [2]
He, whose side my Love' takes, is Ferried across the Sea of Existence.
He, who Realises his Guru, Practices Truth, of whom can he then be afraid?
Since, I joined the Society of the Holy, ~

And Met the Guru, the Devil in me has left;
Nanak Sings, with every breath, the Praises of the Lord.
And 10, the Lord has Covered his Shame. [4-17-24J

1. ~ (artRu)=~ :life~time.

[3J
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Majb M. 5

Thou art the Tree; Thou that Branches off ; Thou art the Blossoms, too.
Thou art the Subtle, Thou the Apparent;
Thou art the Ocean, the Foam and the Bubble,
Without Thee, I see not another, 0 Dear! [J}

I. M~8' (~) : (Pothohari), ~', if'G',to go.

Majb M. S
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All things are in thy Home, (0 mind), not one is without;
And he, who searches without, is lost in Doubt. ..
The one who Realised the Lord within, by the Guru's Grace,
Is at Peace. both within and without, 0 dear! [1)
When the Lord's Nectar drips into oneself,
And the mind Drinks and Hears and Reflects upon the Word,
One is ever in Joy,
And for ever Sports with one's Lord, 0 dear! [2]
He is United (with) the Lord, yea, he who was Separated from Him birth after birth.
By the Saint's Grace, the dry bones of a Tree blossom into leaf and flower ;
One obtains good Conscience, and Meditates upon the. Lord's Name,
And through the Guru is United with the Lord, 0 dear 1 [3]
As the waves of water merge with the water,
So is one's light merged in the All-light.
Says Nanak, the Evil of Doubt is tom off,
And (one comes and) goesl not again, 0 dear! [4-19-26}

Majb M. 5

Sacrifice am I unto him who has Heard of Thee, 0 Lord !
Sacrifice am I unto him who has Uttered Thy Name with his tongue.
Sacrifice am I unto him who Meditates on Thee with his whole mind, 0 Dear! [1]
I wash the Feet of him who walks in Thy Way,
Of that Beneficent one I crave to have a sight,
And I give my mind to him, my Friend and Teacher,
Through whom is the Lord found. {2]
Fortunate is he who has Realised Thee,
Who abides in the midst of all, yet remains Detached.
lIe' Swims across the Sea ofExistence in the Society of the Saints.
And conquers all the Demons (within himself). [3]
Of him I seek the Refuge.
And all my Ego and Pride is lost, and the Darkness of Attachment is dispelled.
And I pray, "Grant Nanak the Gift of the Lord's Name,
Yea, the Lord's, who is unfathomable and Unknowable, 0 dear !" [4-20-27]

The Lord is intertwined with the Servant like warp and woof. .
He, the Lord Sustains His Servant, yea, He the Giver of Peace :
I bring water for His Servant, fan him,
And grind his com; for this also is the Service of the Lor<;t. [1]
The God has Cut my Noose off and Yoked me to His Service.
The Command of the Master pleases me, His Slave,
And I do what Pleases my Master:
And so I become Great, both from within a,nd without. [2J
Thou the Master art AU-wise, and Knowest all our states.
I, being Thy Servant, Enjoy Thy Blessings.
All that is Thine, is mine.
For, the servant is known from his Lord and Master. [3]
He, whom the Master Honours with the Robe,
Is not called to Account thereafter.
Unto that Servant is Nanak a Sacrifice,
For he is Deep and Profound, yea, the Jewel of a man. [4-18-25]

Majb M. 5
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Thou art the Thread; Thou the Beads.
Thou the Knot (that holds); Thou the Top-bead 1

Thou art the Beginning, the Middle and the End:
I se",not another \vithout Thee, 0 Dear! [2]
Thou art the Absolute, the Related; Thou the Giver of Peace;
Thou the Detached, Attached; Thou the enjoyer of Joy;
Thou alone Knowest Thy Play;
And Thou alone gatherest all into Thyself. [3J
Thou art the Master, Thou the Slave,
Thou the Unmanifest, Thou the Manifest.
Nanak, Thy Servant, ever Sings Thy Praises:
Bless him, 0 Dear, with a moment's Glance of Grace. [4-21-28]

Majb M. 5

Blessed is the Word which Reveals the Lord's Name;
(But) rare is the one why Knows (the Word), by the Guru's Grace.
Blessed is the time when one Hears and Sings (the Praises) of the Lord,
And one's life is Approved. [1J
Blessed are the eyes that See the Lord's Sight,
Blessed the hands that Write the Lord's Praise,
'Blessed the feet that Walk in the Lord's Way,
Sacrifice am I unto them; through them the Lord is Revealed to me. [2]
Hear, 0 my friend, my mate, my love,
In the Society of the Saints was I Saved in a moment.
My mind was purged clean of the Sins and my comihg and going has ceased, 0 dear! [3]
With joined palms, I pray to Thee, 0 Lord,
Have Mercy, and Save this Sinking Stone.
To Nanak the Lord is Merciful, and his mind is Pleased with the Lord. [4-22-29]

Majb M. 5
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o Lord, Thy Word is Nectar-sweet:
Hearing it, I attain to the highest State (of Bliss).
The Fire (within me) is quenched and my mind is Cooled
On seeing the Sight of the True Guru. [lJ
I have attained Peace : gone is my Sorrow
On hearing the Saint's tongue Utter the Lord's Namp..
The Earth (of the body) and the Ocean (of the Mind) are filled to over-flowing with the (Nectar of the

Lord's Name); .
And goes not one not Blest by His Grace. [2]
The Creator has Showered His Mercy upon me,
For, He Sustains all His creatures.
He is our Beneficent and Kind and Merciful Lord.
All are Satiated by Him (with His Grace). [3]
In an instant, woods and glades and the three worlds are in bloom
By the Grace of the Creator.
Nanak Meditates on Him who Fulfils the Desire of the Mind 0 dear! [4-23~30J

MajhM.5

Thou, 0 Thou art my Father, my Mother:
Thou, 0 Thou art my Kin, my Brother.
When Thouart my Refuge all over, ,
Why then may I be in fear, 0 Dear! [lJ
By """'y Grace alone· I know Thee;
Thu.J art my Shelter, my Pride;
No one is (mine) without Thee,
And all is Thy Play inthe Play-field (of the world). [2]
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Thou alone Created all Thy creatures,
And Yoked them to the work as Thou Willed.
All that happens is in Thy Will
And not according to mine, 0 Dear! [3]
Meditating on the Lord's Name, I found the Great Bliss;
Reciting Thy Praises, my mind (was held) in Peace;
And I won the hard Battlel (of life) : and through the Guru's Grace,
o Dear! [4-24-31]

Majh M. 5

God is'the Life of my life; the Mainstay of my Mind.
The Devotee lives by Singing His endless Praise.
The Lord's Name is the Treasure of Good,
And I attain Peace by Calling on the Lord, 0 dear! [1]
With whatever. wish one goes (to the Lord, it is fulfilled).
In the Society of the Holy, his comings and goings cease.
And, all one's Desires are fulfilled on Seeing the Guru's Sight. [2]
Thou the Lord, art Unknowable, beyond Comprehension, Infinite.
On Thee Meditate the Seekers, the Siddhas and the Wise,
And their Ego goes and their Doubt departs. .
And they See Thee, their Lord, by the Guru's Grace, in their minds.
He, the Lord, is All- joy, the Treasure of Salvation,
He is the Giver of Peace and Poise throngh His Name.
When He, the Lord, is Merciful,
One Receivest His Name in one's Home, 0 dear! [4-25-32]

Majh M. 5

my Victory was echoed all over,

P. 104

[3]

I Jive by Hearing Thy News, 0 Lord!
(For), Thou art my Love, my Great Master.
Thou alone Knowest Thy Miracles,
I seek Thy Refuge, 0 GopiU,my Dear! [1]
Reciting Thy Praise, my mind is in Bloom:
I hear Thy Gospel and all my Dirt departs.
Repairing to the Society of the Holy,
I meditate on my Lord, the All-merciful. [2]
I Remember my Lord with every breath:
This is the Wisdom my mind has learnt, by the Guru's Grace.
Through Thy Mercy is all Light; and Thou, the All-merciful, Sustainest all. [3]
True, how True, is the Lord:
He, who is Eternal, for ever Himself,
Whose miracles are all-too-manifest.
And Seeing whom Niinak has been Blest, 0 dear! [4-26-33]

Majb M. 5

By Thy Will, comes the rain (of Mercy),
And in the Society of the Saints one Calls on Thee.
And, one attains Happiness and Peace and the Greilt Poise. [lJ
Thou hast Created all things in abundance,
And, by Thy Mercy, Thou hast Satiated all beings.
Be Thou ever Beneficent, 0 Lord, that all are tulfilled forever. 0 Dear! [2J
True is the Master, True is His Name;
Meditate on Him for ever, by. the Guru's Grace.
He Dispels thy Sorrow and Delivers thee of Attachment and the fear of births and deaths. ·[31
Hail, Hail, Nanak, to the L01': ~nr ever,
Meditating on whose Name one's Fetters are cut off,
And one is Fulfilled in an instant,
And one Dwells on the Praise of the Lo:·1. [4-27-34J

- -
J. fwr;p (~) : Sans,(~ ",) the unconquerable fortress.
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Majh M. 5

Come ye friends, mates, my loves,
Let liS in unison Sing the Praises of the Lord Unknowable and Infinite.
For he, who Hears or Sings the Lord's Praise is Emancipated.
Meditate ye on Him who Created ye, 0 dears! [1]
Your Sins of ages will depart,
And ye will receive your heart's Desire,
Meditate on Him, the True Master,
Who BringS' sustenance to one and all, 0 dear! [2]
Meditating on the Name, we attain All-peace,
All our Fears depart and. we Dwell on the Lord's Name.
He, who· Serves Him, Swims acrossl,
And all his Works are accomplished, 0 dear! [3]
I seek Thy Refuge, 0 Lord !
Unite me with Thyself as Thou Willest :
Take Pity and Yoke Nanak to Thy Worship
That he may Drink the Nectar pf Thy Truth, 0 Dear! [4-28-35]

Majb M. 5

~y I.:ord, .the Supporter of the earth, is in Mercy,
And It Rams all over;
He who's Ever-kind to the poor, the Ever-benevolent Creator, has Cooled us all, 0 dear! [IJ
He Sustains all His creatures,
As the mother supports her child.
He is the Dispeller of Sorrow, the Ocean of Peace,
And Provides all He with sustenance, 0 dear! [2]
He, the Compassionate Lord, who Pervades the land and the sea,
Sacrifice am I unto Him a hundred times.
Let's Meditate on Him, night and day,
Who Redeems all in a moment, 0 dear! [3J
The Lord Himself has Protected all,
And all our Sorrows and inner Pains are gone.
Meditating on Him, the mind is ever-green, and so the body,
And on Nanak is the Lord's Eye of Mercy, 0 dear! [4-29-36]

Majb M. 5

Even if one Meditates on the Lord's Name in a ruin2, it becomes a castle of gold.
And where one Meditates not on the Name, that habitation is like a ruin, 0 dear! [1J
If one has unbuttered bread to eat, one must gather still the Lord (into one self);
And the Lord will Bless him with His Eye of Grace.
(But) he, who eats well and does Evil,
His life, know ye, is a field of Poi!!on. [2]
He, who Loves not the Saints,
And does Evil deeds in the company of the worshippers of Maya,
That man of Unwisdom has lost his precious life,
And has pulled himself out by the roots, 0 dear! [3J
o Thou, Beneficent to the weak, I seek Thy Refuge.
Thou art the Ocean of Peace, my Lord, the Supporter of the· earth.
Be Merciful that Nanak may Sing Thy Praises;
And thus may Thou keep his Honour~ 0 Dear! [4-30-37J

Majb M. 5

I treasure in my heart the F~t of the Master,
And all my Sorrow and Pain are stilled.
Within me Rings the Music of Bliss and Peace,
Al1d r Abide in· the Society of the Saints, 0 dear! [1]

I. liTo falCJTHl (If', flrolit) : (Sans. Ifw"f~), he who ~wims across (the sea of existence).
2. ))jRll8 (anN{'1)=»/+Hlm : that which is not (»/) populous (Rll8).
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Majh M. 5

My attachment (to the Lord) cannot be broken off,
Yea, my Lord, who Pervades us within and without.
Meditating on His Praise, one is delivered of the Yama's Noose.
The Lord's Word is like (the Yogi's) Unstruck Melody.
Like the Rain of Nectar it rains (upon the mind),
And my body and mind are Merged in Peace.
Thy Servants, 0 Lord, are Satiated,
For, the True Guru has given Hope to their hearts. [3]
One gets the Reward from him
To whom one belongs.
The Lord, in His Mercy, Unites us with (His Saints),
Such men of Destiny no longer corne and go. .
And so, Nanak, their Wishes are Fulfilled. [4-31-38]

It has rained : I have found my God:
And all His creatures are now in Peace.
Our Sorrows are gone, True Happiness has dawned,
And we gather-in the Name of the Lord. [ 1J
He, to whom we belonged, Sustained us.
Yea, the Supreme Lord became our Refuge.
My Master listened to my Prayer,
And I was Fulfilled. (2]
He, the Lord, is the All-giver. ,
By the Guru's Grace, He Blesses all with His Eye of Mercy;
And all lands, all seas, and the interspace are Sated.
I Wash the Feet of such a Guru. [3]
He, the Lord, Fulfils all.,
I am ever, for ever, a Sacrifice unto Him.
Says Nanak : "The Dispeller of Fear, my De<lightful Lord, has Blest me
With His Love." [4-32-39]
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Thine is the body, Thine the mind, Thine the riches,
For Thou art my Lord, my Master.
My body and life too are Thine.
Thine is the Power working through them, 0 Dear Lord! [l}
Thou art forever the Giver of Peace,
I bow down humbly at Thy Gracious Feet;
I do what Thou Willest, 0 Lord,
When Thou, in Thy Mercy, Blessest me thus, 0 Dear! [2]
I seek all things from Thee, My Father,
For Thou art my Precious Jewel;
I find Peace in whatever Thou Givest me.
Wherever Thou Keepest me, that alone is Heaven &: Hell
Thou art the Sustainer of all, 0 Dear! [3]
Meditating on Thee, Nanak has found Peace,
And eight watches (of the day and night) he Utters Thy Praise,
And, all his Wishes ar€! fulfilled and he is never again in Sorrow, 0 Dear! [4-33-40]

Majb M. 5

The Supreme Lord has sent down the rains.
In the ten directions: over land and ~ea, all places are full to the brim.
There is Peace all-over; the -;~.:.:-~~ of all is quenched,
And there is Gladness all about, 0 dear! [1]
He, the Giver of Peace, is the Dispe:1P.f of Sorrow.
He, in His Mercy, Takes care of our SOl:'
He Sustains all He Creates;
Fall thou at His Feet and Reconcile Him to thyself, 0 dear! [2J
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He, in whose Refuge one finds Deliverance,
His Name one should Meditate upon, with every breath.
For, without Him,there is no other Master.
And all places belong to Him. [3]
I lean, 0 Master, on Thy Power,
For, Thou art the True Lord, the Treasure of Good.
Prays Niinak, Thy Slave,
"0 Lord, Bless me that I Meditate.on Thee night and day". {4-34-4l]

MajbM.S

All is Peace all over ; the Lord is in Mercy ;
The Sacred Feet of the Guru I gather in my mind:
(But), the taste of it is known to him alone, 0 dear,
Who in utter Peace and his mind composed,
Is in Communion with the Lord. [ 1]
My Lord is Unknowable, beyond comprehension,
(But) He Abides in all hearts; He Lives so near;
Detached He Remains, yet He Sustains all :
(But), rare is the one who Realises (thus within) himself. [2]
This is the sign of one's Union with the Lord,
That in one's mind one Realises the only True Will.
And one finds Poise, Contentment, and Satiation;
And one revels in the Will ofthe Lord. [3]
God, the Beneficent, has Given me His Hand;
And all my Pain of births and deaths has left;
The Lord has made Niinak His Slave,
And so he Enjoys the Singing of His Praise. [4-35-42]

Majh M. 5

The Lord, the Master and Supporter of the earth, is in Mercy,
And I fix my mind on the Feet of the Guru.
The Creator has Owned me as His Own.
And the Citadel of Sorrow (within me) has been felled. [1J
In my body and mind Abides the True One.
No place for me is impenetrable;
All mine enemies are now my friends,
(For), I have Loved only the One who is my Lord and Master. [2]
.He does what He Himself Wills,
Not by intellect or deftness can one find (His Mystery).
He is the Upholder of His Saints,
And through Him, 0 dear, is all our Doubt cast away. [3]
His Slaves lean on His Lotus-Feet,
And they Deal ever in His Name alone.
In Bliss and Peace, Niinak Sings the Praises of the Lord,
Who Pervades all, all over. [4-36-43]

P.I07
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That temple alone is true where one Dwells on the (Lord's) Truth.
That heart alone is sacred which Cherishes the Praise of the Lord.
That place alone is sanctified where abide men of God.
Oh, I am a Sacrifice UDto the True Name! [1]
The Lord is of True Worth; no one can find His Value ;
No one can tell of His Bounties, Dor His Power. t?)
Thy Servants, 0 Lord, live by Meditating on Thee, ~
And Enjoying, in mind, Thy True Word. [2] 2
By good Fortune, we devote ?ursehlves to the Worship dof (the Lord's) Truth; .
And, by the Guru's Grace, Smg t e Praises of the Lor.
They, who are in Love with Thee, 0 Lord, them Thou Lovest; ~
And the sign of Thy Pleasure with them is Thy Name. [3] ~

(l)uruJiraniq ~altib e,)!1)e)~~~aa!1)!1)!1)~!1)"!1)!1)OO~!)~~
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No one can find the limits of the True One,
For everywhere and in all places is He and He alone.
o Nanak, Meditate thou ever on Him, the Inner-knower, the Ever-true. [4-37-44J

Majh M. 5

Blessed is the night, blessed the day,
When one Dwells on the Nectar-Name (of the Lord).
And keeps the Society of the Holy,
And, where one Meditates on the Lord. even for an instant, one's life is Fruitful there alone, 0 dear t

[U .
Meditating on the Name, all one's Sins depart,
And one Enjoys the company of the Lord within and without,
The Perfect Guru dispels all fear, all Doubt, from one's mind,
And one Sees the Lord, all over. [2J .
The Lord is All-powerful, the Infinite, Highest of the high,
The nine Treasures of His Name are full to the brim.
He is the Beginning, the Middle and the End:
I seek not the nearness of another. [3]
Take pity, 0 Thou Beneficent to the poor,
Thy seeker seeks but the Dust of the Saint's Feet.
Nanak, Thy Slave, prays to Thee for this Gift
That he Meditates upon Thee for ever and for ever, 0 Dear! [4-38-45]

Majh M. 5

Thou art here, Thou art Hereafter ;
AU the creatures are Thy Own Creation.
Without Thee, 0 Creator, I seek no Shelter,
Yea, Thine is the Refuge I seek, 0 Dear! [IJ
The tongue is alive, Uttering the Master's Name.
Yea, He who is the Transcendent Lord, the Inner-knower.
They, who Served Him, found Peace and Poise,
And lost not their life in a Gamble. [2J
Thy Slave who found the panacea of (Thy Name), 0 Lord,
Was rid of the Afflictions of all the births:
He Sings Thy Praises night and day,
(For), this alone is the Fruitful Deed, 0 Dear! [3J
When Thou, in Thy Mercy, Blessest Thy Slave,
He Salutes Thee in every heart.
Nanak, without the One, there is not another,
Know ye, dears, that this is the essence of all Wisdom, [4-39-46J

MajhM.5

Let thy mind and body be Imbued with the Love of the Lord,
And let thou sacrifice thy all (in His Way).
Night and day, Praise thy Lord,
And forget not Him even for an instant, 0 dear! [J]
He, the Lord is the Friend, the Beloved.
Reflect thou on the Lord's Name in the Society of the Holy, .
And thus wilt thou Swim across the Ocean (of worldly existence),
And cut asunder the Yama's noose, 0 dear! [2J
The four Boons are in the Service of the Lord.
To Dwell upon the Unknowable, the Mysterious, is to possess the Elysian Tree.
Thy ~ust and Anger and Sins wiU depart, by· the Guru's Grace,
And thou shalt be Fulfilled, 0 dear! [3J
He, who has a great good, Fortune,
Meets, in the Society of the Holy, the Lord of the earth.
Nanak: he, in whom Abides the Lord's Name,
Is Detached in attachment, (and as such), is he Approved. [4-40-47J

P.108
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Majb M. §

Meditating on the (Lord's) Name man gathers Peace of the heart:
By Lord's Grace is his Devotion acclaimed among the Devotees;
And he Dwells on the Lord, in the Society of the Saints,
And all his indolence departs. [1J
He, in whose Abode are the nine Treasures of the Lord, 0 brother, (is Approved),
But he alone treasures them who Practised (the Name) in the Past.
All Wisdom, all Concentration, is in Dwelling upon the Perfect and Supreme Lord,
For the Lord is All-powerful to do all things, 0 dear! [2]
In a moment, He Creates and then Destroys;
He is the one, He the many;
He, the Life of life, is yet Detached from aU life,
And in His Sight departs our sense of separateness, 0 dear! [3J
Holding on to His Skirt, the whole universe Swims across,
He Himself Invokes His Name in His Devotees,
And one finds the Guru's Boat by His Grace,
If, Niinak, one is so Destined by Him. [4-41-48]

Majh M. 5

I do what the Lord Wills me to do,
Wherever He Keeps me is a sacred place.
He alone is Wise, he alone is Honourable,
Whom the Lord's Will seems sweet, 0 dear! [1]
All Creation is threaded in the one String;
He,whom He takes in His Refuge, repairs to His Feet;
He, whose inverse Lotus is upwards turned, gathers Light;
And he Sees the All':pure in all, 0 dear! [2]
Thou alone Knowest Thy Praise, 0 Lord,
Thou, alone Knowest Thyself.
I am a Sacrifice unto Thy Saints
Who have smothered their Lust, Anger and Greed, 0 Dear! [3J
Thou art without enmity; Thy Saints are Pure,
Seeing whom all one's Sins depart.
Niinak Meditates on Thy Name, 0 Dear,
And his Fear and Doubt depart for ever. [4-42-49J

Maj~ M. 5

He, who asks for a false gift,
Dies in an instant;
(But) he, who Serves the Supreme Lord,
And Meets with the Guru, is renowned as immortal. [IJ
He, in whose mind is the Lord's Devotion in Love,
Keeps Awake (in mind) night and day, and Sings the Lord's Praise.
Him the Master takes by the Hand and Unites with Himself,
Yea, he in whose Lot it is so Writ. [2]
The minds of the Devotees are fixed on the Lotus-Feet of the Lord.
Without the Mercy of the Supreme Lord, all were beguiled;
I seek ever the Dust of the Saint's Feet,
And the Jewel of the Lord's True Name. [3J
Upstanding and downsitting Sing thou the Praises of God.
Meditating on Him we ·find the Eternal Groom;
The Lord is in Mercy upon Niinak, .
For he obeys ever the Will of God.. [4-43-50]

P.I09
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All are Imbued with the Word, by His Will,
And called to the True Mansion, the Lord's Court.
o Thou the True and Kindly Lord of the poor,
By Thy Truth is our mind satiated. [1]
Sacrifice am I unto Thy Beauteous Word, 0 Lord!
Thy Nectar-Name is ever-giver of all Peace.
Yea, it comes into the mind through the Guru's Word. [i-Pause]
Neither is any mine, nor am I of any other;
I belong to the True Master of the three worlds ;
He, who passes his days in utter Ego,
And commits Sin, regrets (in the end). [2]
He, who Realises the Will, Utters the Praise of the Lord.
And, through the Guru's Word, gathers the Glory of the (Lord's) Name.
All leave this world to reckon for their deeds;
And are Emancipated only through the (Lord's) Beauteous Name. [3]
The self-willed ignorants find no Refuge,
And Suffer grievously at the door of the Yama.
Without the (Lord's) Name, nothing keeps thee company, (0 mind !)
One is Saved only by Reflecting on the Name. [4]
The lover of Maya is (false, for,) he loves not the Truth;
Bound to Duality, he comes and goes.
No one can erase the Writ of the Lord,
(But) through the Guru is one Emancipated. [5]
In the house of the Mother, (the Virgin) knows not the Spouse,
Through Illusion is she separated and weeps and wails;
Beguiled by demerit, she mounts not to the Couch (oftheLord)
But through Virtue does she have her Sins forgiven. [6]
She, who Knew the Spouse in the Parents'Home, .
And through the Guru Realised the Reality of the Real,
Merged in the (Lord's) True Name,
And her coming and going ceased. [7]
Through the Guru, one Realises (the Lord) and Utters the Unutterable.
(Know ye that) the True Lord Loves the Truth alone.
Prays Nanak, "0 men know ye the Truth, and Sing ye the Praises of the Lord".
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Majh M. 3

By the Lord's Grace is the True Guru Met:
And then alone one applies one's mind to the Lord's Service and (Reflects on) the Word.
And so one stills one's Ego and gathers Eternal Peace,
And sheds one's love of Maya. [J]
Sacrifice am I, 0 Sacrifice am I, unto the True Guru.
By the Guru's Word came Light unto me,
And I Dwelt on the Lord's Praise day and night. [I-Pause]
He, who searches his body and mind, finds (within) the (Lord's) Name,
And then he holds himself, and his mind wanders no more.
And he Sings the Word of the Guru, day and night,
And Worships the Lord, the natural way. [2]
In this body are myriads of things,
But one Sees only if one Realises the Truth through the Guru;
And closing one's nine doors,
Enters into tbe tenth Door (of the Self),
And is thus Emancipated and hears the Unstruck Music of the Word. [3]

P.ll0
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Majh M. 3

True is the Lord, True too is His Name
Which comes into the mind, by the Guru's Grace.
And one is Imbued, day and night, with the Lord's Love,
And knows the (Lord's) Truth in the Abode of Truth. [4J
He, who distinguishes not between Virtue and Sin,
And is attached to the Other, is lost in Illusion.
The Blind unwise wretch knows not the Path,
And so comes and goes, again and over again. [5)
In the Guru's Service, for ever did I find Peace,
And my Ego was stilled.
Through the Guru's Instr:uction my Darkness was dispelled
And the hard Door was opened unto me. [6)
Overcoming my Ego, I gather my Lord in my mind,
And my mind is fixed for ever on the Feet of the Guru ;
And, by the Guru's Grace, my body and mind are purged,
And so I Meditate on the Immaculate Name (of the Lord).
Life and Death are in Thy Hands, 0 Lord!
Thou Givest Glory to whomsoever Thou Blessest.
Says Nanak, "Dwell ye ever on the Lord's Name
That ye may be Blest, both here and Hereafter". [8-1-2)

My God is Immaculate, Unknowable, Infinite :
Yea, He Weighs up the world without the scales.
He, whose mind is God-wards, knows alone,
For he, who Praises the Lord, Merges in the Lord of Virtue. [IJ
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto those
Who gather-in the Name of the Lord in their minds ;

.And, who take to the Truth, keep Awake day and nighf at the Lord's Door.
And (thus) attain Glory. [I-PauseJ
He Himself Hears; He Himself Sees.
He, on whom is His Grace, alone is of account.
He, whom He Himself Blesses, takes to Him.
And lives the Truth, by the Guru's Grace. (2)
He, whom He Himself makes to lose His Path,
Whose, 0 whose, Refuge can he seek?
That what was Writ by God cannot be erased.
Fortunate is the one whom the Guru Meets.
But, by TrueDestiny is (the Guru) Met. [3)
The Bride is ever in Sleep at her Parents' Home.
Forgetting her Lord, she is abandoned to Sin,
Day and night she wanders about wailing.
For she gets not Sleep without the Lord. [4)
If she Realises her Lord. the Giver of.Peace, at her Parents' Home,
And stills her Ego, and Realises the Guru's Word,
Her bed is Beauteous and she Enjoys her Spouse,
Bedecked by the Beauty of Truth. [5J
The Lord has Created myriads of species;
But he alone Meets the Guru on whom is the Lord's Grace.
His Sins are washed oft· and he is made Pure,
And, at the True Door,he is made Beauteous by the (Lord's) Name. [6)
If the Lord asks the account, who of us can answer?
(And if one renders the account), it is vain to count in twos and threes.
(So), one should pray for His Grace.
For, through His Grace, the True One Forgives us all,
And Unites us with Himself. [7]
He Himself is the Cause of causes,
And He is Met through the Word of the Perfect Guru.
Niinak: through the (Lord's) Name one gathers Glory,
And, of Himself, the Lord Unites one with Himself. [8-2-3]
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He is the One Unmanifest,
He's (also) the One made Manifest through the Guru.
Satiating my mind thus,
J assemble the One into me :
And, shedding Desire, I att ...~in to the Peace of Poise. [1]
Sacrifice am I, 0 Sacrifice am J,
Unto those who fix their minds on the One alone.
Through the Guru's Word, their mind comes into its only Home.
.And is Imbued with the Love of the True One. [I-Pause]
This world has strayed (from the Path) : 0 Lord, Thou hast made it be so.
And forgetting the One (alone) it loves the Other;
Day and night it Wanders, beguiled by Illusion,
And suffers Pain, without the (Lord's) Name. [2]
They, who were Imbued with the Love of Him, Who makes our Destiny,
And Served the Guru, were known through the four ages.
He, whom the Lord Himself Blesses,
Is Merged in the Lord's Name. [3]
Being in love with Maya, one remembers not the Lord.
And bound down at the Yama's door, he suffers Pain.
He is Blind and Deaf; he Sees not a thing;
(And so) the egocentric is burnt down by Sin. [4]
They alone are in Thy Love whom thou Usherest into Thy Communion, 0 Lord !
And through Loving Adoration, Thou art Pleased with them;
They Serve the True Guru, the ever-Giver of Peace,
And their Desire by Thee is Fulfilled. [5]
o Dear Lord, I seek Thy Refuge,
Thou Forgivest all and Grantest Glory.
The Angel of Death comes not near unto him,
Who Dwells on Thy Name. [6J
They, whom Thou Lovest, are Imbued day and night with Thy Love;
Thou Unitest them with Thyself:
And, they for ever seek Thy Refuge, 0 True One,
For, Thou Thyself makest them Know Thy Truth. [7]
FIe, who Knows the Truth, Merges in the Truth,
He Dwells on the Lord's Praise and Utters (nothing but) the Truth.
Nanak: in Love with Thy Name, one is truly Detached,
And Attunes himself only to one's inner Self. [8-3-4J

Majb M. 3

•

He, who dies in the Word, dies {truly) .
Death kills him not; nor Woe, nor Pain him destroys.
His light Merges in the All-light,
When he Hears, and Merges in, (the Lord's) Truth. [I]
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto the Lord's Name
Which brings us Glory.
He, who Serves the Guru and fixes his mind on Truth,
Merges into the Great Peace, through the Guru's Word. [I-Pause}
Impermanent is life; impermanent the garbs we wear.
The Bride, who loves another mounts not to the Lord's Castle;
And, day and night, sheis consumed by (inner) Fire,
And suffers great Pain, without her Spouse. [2]
Neith<;:r the body nor the caste go along (with. one) in the world,
'Where one is to answer for his deeds.
Yea, one i~ released only JJy Practising the (Lord's) Truth.
They, who Serve the True Guru, are truly Rich,
And are Merged in the (Lord's) Name bOth here and Hereafter. [3]
She, who Decks herself with Love-in-Fear (of the Lord), .
Enters into the Lord's Castle, by the Guru's Grace, as her Home.
She is Imbued with the Lord's Love day and night,
And her Colour, like madder's, fades not. [4]
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The Lord of all Abides with all at all times,
But rare is the one who Sees Him, by the Guru's Grace.
My Lord is the Highest of the high,
And Unites me He with Himself, in His Mercy. [5]
In the love of Maya, the world sleeps;
Forgetting the (Lord's) Name it is destroyed in the end.
He, who makes us Sleep also Awakens us to Himself,
(But), through the Guru's Word doth His Wisdom dawn. [6]
He, who 'Drinks the Lord's Nectar, dispels his Illusion,
And gets himself Liberated, by the Guru's Grace.
He, who is Imbued with the Lord's Worship, is for ever Detached,
And stilling his Ego is United with the Lord. [7]
He, the Lord, Himself Creates; He Himself Engages us in work;
He, Himself Sustains myriads of species.
Nanak : they, who Meditate on the (Lord's) Name, are Imbued with Truth.
And they do only what their Lord Wills. [8-4-5]

Majh M. 3

Within oneself is the Diamond, the Ruby; _
But one finds its worth only through the Guru's Word.
He; who has gathered-in the Truth, utters the Truth,
And tests (everything) on the Touchstone of Truth. [I]
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I, unto those
Who gather in their minds the Guru's Word,
And, living in the world, find the Lord Immaculate,
And Merge their light in His Light. [I-Pause]
Within this body are Vistas vast.
(Iq it is) the Immaculate Name, Infinite and. Unfathomable;
(But) only the God-wards gather it ;
And the Lord, through His Grace, Unites them with Himself. [2]
My Master Stresses nothing but the Truth,
And, by the Guru's Grace, one's mind is Attached to Truth.
Yea, the Truth Pervades all, at all places,
And the True ones Merge in the Truth. [3]
The True One is my Care-free Beloved;
He Purges us all of all Demerits, ail Sins.
With Love devote thOll thyself to Him,
And Worship Him in His Fear. [4]
True is our Devotion, if Thou, the True One, art Pleased;
Thou Givest of Thyself, and Regrettest not thereafter.
Thou art the Beneficent Lord of all.
Yea, he, who dies in the Word, lives (for ever). [5]
Without Thee, 0 Lord, there is not another.
I Serve Thee, I Praise no other but Thee;
Unite me Thou with Thyself, 0 my True Master,
(But), Thou art Attained by perfect Destiny. [6]
For me, there is not another like Thee:
By Thy .Grace is my body Blest.
Thou Takest care of us, day and night,
And, by the Guru's Grace, are we Merged in the Great Peace. [7J
No one is as High as art Thou, my Lord;
Thou Thyself Created (the Universe) ;
Thou Thyself wouldst dissolve it (into Thyself) ;
Thou Thyself Createst, Destroyest and Deckest all.
Sayeth Nanak, HO Lord, how Beauteous is Thy Name I" [8-5-6]

Majb M. 3

He it is who Enjoys in all hearts;
Yea, He the Unknowable, Infinite, and Unfathomable, Works through all.
Call thou on thy Lord, through the Guru's Word,
And Merge spontaneously in His Truth. [I]
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Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto those
In whose mind Dwells the Guru's Word.
Realising the Word, one grapples with one's mind,
And stilling one's desires one Merges (in the Lord). [I-PauseJ
The Five Demons have beguiled the world.
The self-willed are Blind; they know not the Lord's Essence~

He, whose mind is turned God-wards, keeps his Home,
And, through the Word, destroys the Five Demons. [2}
The God-wards are Imbued ever with the True Lord's Love;
They Worship the Master, the natural way, satiated by Him day and night.
And, on Meeting the Spouse, they Praise the True One
And gather Glory at the Lord's Door. [3]
First, the One Lord Created Himself;
Second, the sense of Duality, and third the three-phased Maya;
The fourth State, the highest, is (of Bliss) and is reached by the God-wards; for, they Practise nothing

but the Truth. [4]
All is True that is pleasing to the True One:
They, who Realised the Truth, Merged in the Truth.
The God-wards Served the True One,
And Merged in His Truth. [5}
Without the True One, there is not another;
In love with Duality, the world is destroyed.
He, whose mind is turned towards the Guru, knows the One alone and so gathers Bliss. [6J
All Thy Creation, 0 Lord, seeks Thy Refuge,
And putting Thy creatures down (on the Chess-Board), Thou See-est (amongst them) the imperfect and

the perfect chess-men.
Thou Thyself Engagest all ever in Thy Task ;
And Thou Thyself Unitest all with Thyself. [7]
Thou Thyself Unitest ; Thou Thyself See-est Thy Presence (in them).
Thou Thyself Pervadest all.
Thou Thyself Doest all,
But this the God-wards alone know. [8-6-7]

Majb M. 3

•

Sweet is the Nectar-Name of the Lord,
But rare is the one who Tastes the Worq ;
Into him comes-Light, and he Drinks .the Great Essence,
And, at the True Gate, Sings the Wotd. [1]
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto those
Who fix their minds on the Guru's Feet.
The True Guru is the Pool of Nectar,
For, it washes off the Dirt of the mind. [I-PauseJ
o True One, Thy limits are known to no one.
Rare is the one, who fixes his mind on Thee, by the Guru's Grace.
I am satiated not howsoever much I Praise Thee ;
So much is my Hunger for Thy True Name. [2]
I see the One alone, not another;
And, by the Guru's Grace Drink Thy Nectar;
Through the Guru's Word I Quench my Thirst,

. And Merge in Peace, the natural way. [3]
They discard the Jewellike straw,
For, the self-willed are Blind, being attached to Duality
They reap only what they sow ;
And get not Peace even in their dream. [4]
He, on whom is His Mercy, Attains to Him,
And the Guru's Word Dwells in his mind;
Night and day, he abides in (the Lord's) Fear,
And destroying (other) fears, dispels his IUusion. [5]
He, who dispels his Illusion, gets Eternal Peace,
And, by the Guru's Grace, Attains to the State of Bliss.
His innerse1f is Pure; Pure is his Word,
And he Sings the Lord's Praise the natural way. [6J
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He reads the Smritis, the Shastras, and the Vedas,
(But). deluded by l1Iusion, he knows not the Essence;
And attains not Peace, without Serving the True Guru :
And be earns nothing but Woe. [7] .
When, He the Lord, doth all by Himself; whom shall we go to complain?
And grumble one may if He were ever to err.
He Himself doth everything and causes everything to be done.
So, Niinak, Merge thou in His Name through (contemplation of) the Name. [8-7-8]

Majb M. 3

One is Imbued with His Love the natural way by the Lord Himself.
Through the Guru's Word is the mind Dyed in the Lord's Colour;
And one's body and mind are sated, and one's tongue becomes a flame of red like the Lalla flower.
And the Love·in-Fear of the Lord fills one's being. [1]
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto those who gather-in their minds the Fearless Lord.
By the Guru's Grace, one Meditates on the Fearless He ;
And through the Word one Swims across the treacherous Sea of Existence. [l-Pause]
The self-willed wretches try to play clever;
They bathe and wash themselves, but are accepted not (as True).
They come and go (in vain) and in Sin do they Grieve. [2]
The self-willed Blind (creatures) know not a thing.
Death is in their Destiny, but they know it not.
The self-willed do (good) deeds, but attain not to the State of Bliss.
And, without the (Lord's) Name, they lose their life in vain. [3]
The true deed is to Know the Essence of the Word,
And, through the Perfect Guru. to find the Door to Salvation ;
And, to hear the Guru's Voice in the Word day and night,
And be Imbued with the Colour of the True One. [4J
The tongue, replete with the Lord's Essence, brings its own reward.
And one's mind and body are bewitched spontaneously by the Lord.
And, the Beloved Spouse, one finds the natural way
And the natural way one Merges in the Great Peace. [5]
He, in whom is Love, sings of the Virtues of the Lord,
And, through the Guru's Word, Merges in the Great Peace, the natural way.
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I ever to those
Who Dedicate their minds to the Service of the Guru. [6]
The True One is Pleased only with the Truth,
And, onc's heart is steeped in His Love by the Guru's Grace.
One abides in the True Abode and Sings the Lord's Praise.
Thus doth God make one accept His Truth. [7]
He, on whom is His Grace, Receives (the Name),
And, by the Guru's Grace, his Ego departs :
Into his mind comes the Lord's Name,
And he, Niinak, is Acclaimed at the Door of the True Lord. [8-8-9]

Majh M. 3

Serve thou the True Guru: in it is thy greatest Glory;
And gather-in thy mind thy Dear Lord, the natural Way1.
The Lord is the fruitful Tree :
He, who Drinks the Nectar thereof, is eternally satiated. [1]
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I to Him,
Who Unites me with the Society of the Holy.
He the Lord Unites me with the Holy, and I Utter the Praises of the Lord.
Serve :you',the True Guru, through the Beauteous Word,
Yea, hfm who wrought into the mind the Name of the Lord ;
For, the Pure Lord Purge thee of thy dirt of Ego,
And you· are Acclaimed at the True Gate. [2]

1. ~ (flI'N§): Lil. without worry.

[l-·Pause]
P. 115
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Without the Guru, one finds not the (Lord's) Name;
The seekers and the adepts but wail in vain.
Without the Guru's Service, one gets no Peace,
And, one attains to the Guru, by true Destiny alone. [3}
The mind is the mirror, but into it look only they whose minds are turned God-wards;
And it gets not rusted1, if one burns down one's Ego.
Through the Pure Word Rings the Unstruck Melody (in the mind) ;
Yea. through the Guru's Word doth one Merge in the (Lord's) Truth. [4]
Without the True Guru, one Sees not the Lord,
And when the Guru is in Mercy, he makes one See (the Unseen).
He, of Himself, is United with our Self,
And, imperceptibly, we Merge in the Peace2 of Poise. [5}
The God-wards are in Communion with the One alone,
And. through the Guru's Word, still their sense of Duality.
Within the body then the Trader Trades,
And Earns the Treasure of the (Lord's) True Name. [6]
The God-wards Practise the Purest deed of the Lord's Praise,
And they thus attain to the Door of Deliverance ;
Night and day, they are Imbued with His Love and Sing of His Virtues,
And them the Lord Calls into His Presence. [7}
The True Guru is Met by the Lord's Grace,
And, by True Destiny, is the Word Enshrined within us;
And we are Blest with the Glory of the (Lord's) Name.
And so we Sing the Praises of the Lord. [8-9-10J
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He, who loses his self, attains all he yearns for;
And, through the Guru's Word, enters into true Communion with the Lord.
He gathers Truth and Deals in nothing but Truth. [I]
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I to the Lord,
Whose Praises, night and day, I Sing.
Thou art mine, 0 Master, and I Thine;
Through Thy Word is my Glory. [I-Pause]
Blessed, blessed, is the time,
When I came to Love the True One ;
And by Serving the (Lord's) Truth attain True Glory:
Yea, we attain the Truth through the Guru's Grace. [2]
Through the Mercy of the Guru, one Receives the fare of Love,
And, one loses one's taste for every other taste,
And Enshrines the Essence of the Lord in the mind,
And one Receives Truth, Contentment and the Great Peace, through the Word of the Perfect Guru. [3]
He, who Serves not the True Guru, is an ignorant and Blind fool:
How can then he attain to the Door of Deliverance?
He is born only to die, yea, to come and go and suffer at the Yama's door. [4]
He, who recognises the Taste of the Word, Knows himself,
And, knows too that the Lord's Word alone is Pure;
And, by Serving the True One, he gets Eternal Peace,
And Cherishes the nine Treasures ofthe (Lord's) Name in the mind. [51
;Blessed is the place wh.ich Pleases Thee, 0 Lord ;.
(That alone is) the Holy congregation where Thy Praises are Sung,
And, Thou, 0 True Lord, are Worshipped,
And Thy Celestial Music is he~rd. [6J
The self-willed have False capital stock, they put up a false show. P. 116
They practise Falsehood and suffer great Pain.
Deluded by Doubt, their mind wanders,
And they lose their lives in coming and going. [71

1. Hcfij'T (~r) : (Persian), rust.
2. R<ffi RUf;r~ (.~...~r): Lit. through poise (RfUtf) he mergeth in the (Lord's) Poise.
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My True Master is dear to me, .
For, so has the Word of the Perfect Guru instructed me.
Nanak : he who attains the Glory of the (Lord's) Name,
Looks upon pain and pleasure alike. [8-10-11)

Majh M. 3

Thine are (the four) sources of creation, Thine the words they speak.
Without Thy Name all are deluded by Doubt.
Through the Guru's Service, I Received the Lord's Name:
Nay, no one has found it without the True Guru. [1J
Sacrifice am I unto those
Who fix their minds on the Lord.
The True lord we Attain through Devotion to the Guru,
And into the mind comes He, the natural way. [l-PauseJ
He, who Serves the True Guru, Receives all he longs for:
As is His wish, so is he FUlfilled;
The True Guru is the fountain-head of all Blessings:
(But) one Meets him if one's Destiny be True. [2J
The mind is soiled; it Meditates not on the One;
Within one is the Dirt of Duality;
The egoist repairs to river-banks, holy places and different lands,
And gathers more and more the Dirt of selfhood. [3J
If he Serves the True Guru, his Dirt departs:
His self dies even while he's alive and he fixes his mind on the Lord:
The Lord is the only Pure Being, for the Truth gathers not Dirt,
And by taking to the Truth, Untruth departs. [4}
Without the Guru, it is utter Darkness.
The Ignorant one is Blind; for him it is stark Dark.
The Worms of Filth abidc in Filth and eat Dirt; .
And, by Filth they are enveloped again. [5J
If one Serveth the Emancipated soul, one is also Emancipated;
And, through the Word, departs the love of I-amness ;
And one Serves one's Dear and the True Lord, night and day,
By Meeting the Guru, through perfect Destiny. [6J
He Himself Forgives and Unites with Himself,
Through the Perfect Guru, one Receives the Treasure of the Name ;
He who DweHs on the True Name, his mind becomes Holy,
And by Serving Truth, one's Sorrow is driven away. [7J
He is present all the time before thee; think Him not to be distant and far:
And, through the Guru's Word, recognise the Lord in thy inmost Self.
Nanak : through the Name one Receives Glory,
And through the Perfect Guru one Receives the Lord's Name. [8-11-12J

Majh M. 3

He, who is True here, is Truc Hereafter too;
The True mind is Imbued, with the True Word;
He, who Serves the Truth, Practises the (Lord's) Truth,
And Earns he nothing but the Truth. [IJ
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto those
Who Enshrine the True Name in their hearts,
And Serve the True One and Merge in Him,
And Sing the Praises of the True One. [l-PauseJ
The Pundit reads the sacred texts but relishes not their taste,
(For), his mind is fixed on Maya and it wanders in Duality;
In the love of Maya he has lost his mind,
And by Sinning has come to Grief. [2J
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Meeting with the True Guru, one Knows the Essence
And one hugs the Lord's Name to one's mind ;
And, one dies in the Word and slays his Ego:
And Attains he to the Door of Deliverance. [3J
He washes his Sins, and dispels his anger;
Yea, he who keeps/the Guru's Word in his heart.
He, who is Imbued with the Truth, is ever Detached,
And by stilling his Ego is United with the Lord. [4J
Within us is the Jewel, but we Receive it only if the Lord so Wills;
Else, we are gripped by the Three Modes and swayed by the three-faced1 Maya.
The Pundits and the men of silence are tired of reading their Texts,
But they know not the state of the Fourth State. [5J
The Lord, of Himself, Dyes thee in His Love,
But he alone is in His Love who is Imbued with the Word;
He takes to the Gloriousi Colour of the Lord,
And Sings the Praises of the Lord with Love. [6J
For the God-wards, He alone is the Miracle, (His Way) the True ascetic discipline;
All Wisdom for him is in the Lord's Name, as also Deliverance,
And so he Practises the (Lord's) Truth and Merges in the Truth. [7J
For the God-ward, the Lord alone Creates and Destroys.
For the God-ward, the Lord alone is his Caste, his Honour.
Niinak : the God-wards Dwell on the Lord's Name,
And, through the Name, Merge in the Name3 • [8-12-13J

Majh M. 3

P.ll?

Through the Word is the Creation and the Dissolution (of the universe).
Through the Word is the Evolution of Creation again;
The God-wards know that the True one Works alone;
And, Creating, Merges all He in Himself. [lJ
Sacrifice am I unto those who Enshrine the Perfect Guru in their hearts.
Through the Guru, they are in Peace and Worship the Lord, day and night,
And, Praising Him, Merge in His Praise. [I-Pause}
Towards God4 turn the earth, the water, the air, and the fire that work miracles ;
(But), he who is denied the Guru's Grace, is born to die again, andover again. [2J
The Lord has staged the Play (of Existence)
And put in the body all that one seeks.
Through the Word one finds the Mystery,
And one is ushered into the Lord's Presence. [3}
True is the Lord ; True are the Traders ;
Through the Love of the Guru, they Deal in Truth;
They invest the Truth and earn the Profit of Truth.
(For), from Truth always comes the yield of Truth. {4J
How can one earn a profit without investment ?
The Egocentrics are all deluded ;
They earn no Profit, and go empty-handed, and so they suffer Pain. [5J
Some there are who Deal in the Truth,
Through the Love of the Word.
They themselves Serve their Lord, and so Save all their kins .
Approved is their coming (into the world),
And, Meeting their Lord, they abide in Peace. [6J
The Thing is within himself but the fool searches for it without;
The self-willed one gropes like a blind demon :
And, where there is the Thing, he searches not,
For, he is deluded by Doubt. 17}

1. f3Jeftl (mfcmr) : Lit. of three ways (j.e., Gunas or modes).
2. l)lf3 l){UI(JT (arm amu) ; Lit. limitless.
3. Cf. 'By Self, he enters Self.' (Mandikopanishad Ii, 12); (~t~Il1'~:~ Il~-~Il).

. 4. qJOljf\:r trcI31~ l./Tit(~ froIT ~,.~ lfRt) : The clements arc termed "Ourmukh" (holy, sanctified) as
they act as is the Lord's Will. .
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He, the Lord, of Himself Bestows the Word on His Bride,
And she attains to the Peace of the Bridal Chamber.
Ninak : through the (Lord's) Name, one gathers Glory,
And Hearing the Name, one Dwells on it. [8-13-14]

Majh M. 3

The True Guru has given thee True Instruction:
Dwell thou on the Lord that He be thy Support at the (other) end:
Yea, the Lord, who is Unknowable, Beyond Comprehension, without a peer,
Not cast into the womb, and Realised through the Love of the True Guru. [IJ
Sacrifice am I unto those who overcome their Ego,
And so find their Lord and Merge in the Great Peace. [I-Pause]
One does the Deed that was Writ for one by God,
And, Serving the True Guru attains Eternal Peace.
Without True Destiny one finds not the Guru,
Yea, through the Word is the Lord Met. [2J
The God-wards remain Detached in the world,
And, through the Guru's Support, lean only on the (Lord's) Name.
He,who oppresses the man of God, is oppressed by his own Sin and writhes in Pain. [3]
The egotist is Blind; for his Conscience is Awakened not.
He is the Killer of himself and so also the Killer of the world.
He carries the load of slander; 10, without wages he carries.his load. [4]
This world is a Garden; my Lord is the Gardener;
He Protects all, none goes away empty from His Door;
(But) as is the fragrance of a flower,
So alone is it known. [5J
The world walks in Ego and so it ails,
For it has abandoned the Giver of Peace, the Vast Unknowable;
The poor Wretch Yells and Wails,
But attains not Peace without the Guru. [6J
He, who Created men, He alone knows the Way;
If He so Wills, one Realises His Will :
Whatever He puts inside (of one) the same Way one goes,
And so is one known to the world outside. [7]
Without Him, the True One, I know not another:
He, whom He takes to Himself, becomes Pure:
Within his heart is Enshrined the (Lord's) Name,
But he alone Receives it on whom is the Lord's Grace. [8-14-15]

Majh M. 3

I Enshrine in my heart the Nectar-Name of the Lord,
And I shed my Ego and therewith all my Sorrow,
J Praise the Nectar-Word
And so Drink the (Lord's) Nectar ever. [IJ
Sacrifice am I unto those who Enshrine the Nectar-Name in their minds
And Dwell on the Nectar-Name. [I-PauseJ
One speaks then the Nectar-Name with the tongue:
He looks with his eyes on the Sweet (Name);
He Utters the Nectar-Gospel of the Lord, day and night,
And makes the others Hear. [2J
He, who is Imbued with the Lord's Nectar-Love, is in Communion with the Lord;
He Receives the Nectar by the Guru's Grace;
From his tongue rains nothing but Nectar, day and night,
And his body and mind are satiated with the Nectar-Name. [3]
The Lord does what one cannot predict;
His Will not one can challenge.
By His Will is one Blest with the Nectar-Word,
And by His Will do we Taste its Taste. [4]

P.llS
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Wonderful are the works of the Lord;
This mind is infected by Illusion, and so it wanders about.
He, who fixes his mind on the Nectar-Word,
In him Rings the Music of the Word. [5}
Thou Thyself Created the True and the False, 0 Lord!
Thou Thyself Tested each (on Thy Touchstone)
The True ones Thou gatherest into Thy Treasure,
While the False ones wander about in Doubt. [6J
How may I See, how Praise (Thee, 0 Lord !)
By the Guru's Grace I Praise Thee, through the Word:
In Thy,Will Rains the Nectar upon us,
And in Thy Will do we Drink it. [7}
Nectar-Sweet is the Word, Oh Nectar-sweet is the Lord's Word;
Serving the True Guru, it Abides in our heart.
It is the giver of Eternal Bliss,
And as we Drink it, ali our Thirst is satiated. [8-15 -I6J

Majh M. 3

The (Lord's) Nectar Rains the natural way;
But he alone, whose mind is turned God-wards, Receives it.
And he, who Drinks it, is for ever Satiated
And all his desires are Quenched, by the Lord's Grace. [IJ
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I to the one
Who, by the Guru's Grace, has Tasted the (Lord's) Nectar.
The tongue that Tastes it for ever remains in the Love of the Lord,
And Praises the Master, the natural way. [i-PauseJ
Rare is the one, who, by the Guru's Grace, enters into the Great Peace;
And stilling his Duality, fixes his mind on the One alone.
When the Lord is in Grace, one Sings His Praise,
And through His Grace one Merges in the Truth. [2J
Over all is Thy Grace, 0 Lord,
On some it is more, on others les!t.
Without Thee, nothing happens.
And, through the Guru, one becomes Wise in Thee. [3]
The God-wards Dwell on the Reality of the Real.
(And know) that Thy Treasures are full of Nectar;
(But) without Serving the True Guru, one Receives not (the Nectar) :
By the Guru's Grace, one Attains (to the Lord). [4J
He who Serves the True Guru, is Beauteous.
His inner mind is bewitched by the Nectar-Name.
His body and mind are Imbued with the Word,
And the Nectar-(Word) he Hears, the natural way. [5]
The egocentric is deluded and wasted away by Duality,
He utteres not the (Lord's) Name and poisons himself to death.
He abides, night and day, in Filth,
And, without (the Guru's) Service he wastes his life away. [6J
He, on whom is the Lord's Mercy, Drinks Nectar.
And, by the Guru's Grace, enters imperceptibly into Communion with the Lord.
The Perfect Lord Pervades all,
But He is seen only through the Guru's Word. [7J
He, the Immaculate One, is all by Himself.
He alone Creates; He alone Destroys-;
Nanak : gather-in thou the (Lord's) Name,
And Merge in the (Lord's) Truth, the natural way. [8-16-17]

Majh M. 3

They, whom Thou likest, Love Thy Truth,
They Dwell upon the Truth, the natural way;
And Praise the True Lord, through the True Word,
And are United with the True One. [ IJ
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Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I
Unto those who Praise the True One.
They, who Dwell on the (Lord's) Truth, are Imbued with it ;
And, they Merge in it, in the end. [i-PauseJ
Wherever I See, I See the True One,
(And), by the Guru's Grace, He is Enshrined in my mind~
And my body becomes True, and my tongue is Imbued with the (Lord's) Truth,
And I hear and utter the Truth alone. [2J
He who stills his desires. Merges in the Truth; P. 120
He knows in his mind that all else but comes and goes;
By Serving the True Guru one's mind is held,
And abides one in one's inner Home. [3J
Through the Guru's Word, one finds the Lord in one's own heart;
And, through the Word, one burns off one's love of Maya;
One Praises the True One and sees Him all over,
And Receives the Truth, through the Guru's Word. [4]
They, who are. Imbued with the Truth, are in true Communion (with the Lord),
They are the Fortunate ones that Praise the Virtues of the True One.
Through the True Word are they United (with the Lord) and, in the Society of the Saints, Praise the

Lord of Truth. [5J
One may read the Lord's account, if He be describable;
.(But) He is Unknowable. Unfathomable, and is known only through the Word.
One can find His Value in no otherwise,
But only through His Praise, through the True Word. [6]
They, who but read (of Him), gather no peace,
They are consumed by Desire, their consciousness is deadened.
They trade in poison and crave for Maya and Lust,
And speak Falsehood and so they lick Poison. [7J
I know the One alone, by the Guru's Grace;
I kill the Other and Merge in the Truth;
Nanak : the One Name alone works within me.
(But) by the Guru's Grace is (the Lord's Name) Revealed to me. [8-17-18J

Majb M. 3

In ali forms, all colours, art Thou ;
Many, 0 many, are born to die again and over again.
Thou alone art the Eternal Unknowable,
And, through the Guru's Word, art Thou known. [I]
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto the one
Who Cherishes the Lord's Name in his mind;
He, who is beyond form, sign and colour,
And who, through the Guru's Word, is Revealed. [i-PauseJ
Know ye that in all is the Light of the One alone,
And, by the Service of the Guru, He becomes Manifest.
He alone is Manifest all over: Unmanifest is He too;
And, in His Light is our light Merged. [2J
The world is being burnt by the Fire of Desire
And Greed and abundance of Ego ;
It comes and goes and loses Honour
And loses its life in vain. [3J
Rare is the one who knows the Guru's Word, .
If one stills one's Ego, one knows the three worlds;
Then he dies not again, and Merges in the Truth the natural way. [4J
He fixes not his mind on Maya,
And, through the Guru's Word, he Merges ever (in the Lord) ;
And he Praises the All-pervading Lord,
And, in Truth, he seems Beauteous. [5J
Praise thou the True One, the Eternal Presence,
Who Permeates the Guru's Word, through and through;
By the Guru's Grace is His Truth Revealed and, one gathers Bliss through the Truth.
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The Truth abides for ever in the mind,
The Truth is ever eternal; it comes nor goes;
They, who take to the Truth, are for ever Pure in mind,
And, through the Guru's Word, Merge in the Truth. [7J
Praise thou the Truth, and nought else,
Serving which one attains Eternal Peace.
Nanak : they, who are Imbued with the (Lord's) Name, arc Wise:
For, they practise nothing but (the Lord's) Truth. [8-18-19J

\

Majb M. 3

Pure is the Word, Pure the (Guru's) Utterance;
Pure is the Lord's Light which Pervades all ;
Pure is the Word in which is the Lord's Praise
Meditating on which one Washes one's Dirt off. [JJ
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto those
Who Enshrine in their minds the Gift of Poise:
Who Praise the Pure One through the Guru's Word,
And thus quench their (unquenchable) Thirst. [I-PauseJ
When the (Lord's) Immaculate Name is Enshrined in the mind,
The body and mind. become Pure; and departs one's love of Maya;
One Sings the Pure Praises of the True Lord;
And the Celestial Music Rings within him. [2J
One finds the Immaculate Nectar from the Guru,
In whom the self is dead, and who has neither Lust nor love of Maya;
Pure is His Wisdom, Pure His Reflection;
(For), the Pure Word Abides in His mind. (3J
He, who Serves the Pure One, becomes Pure,
He Washes off the Dirt of Ego with the Guru's Word.
In 'him Rings the subtle Melody of the Unstruck Music,
And he gets Glory at the True Door. [4J
From the Pure One, flows an- that is Pure,
The Pure mind weaves in itself the Word of the Lord:
Only to the Fortunate ones the (Lord's) Name seems Pure,
And the Name makes them look Beauteous. [5J
He alone is Pure who looks Beauteous with the Word,
And whose body and mind the Immaculate Name has allured;
And who gathers not the Dirt, being Merged in the Trlle Name:
And whose Face is thus made Beauteous. {6J
The mind of .•11Ian becomes Soiled on account of Dualit
Impure is his (kitchen)-square, Impure his dwelling; .
He eats and recreates but Dirt, and is thus ever in Pain. [7J
The Pure and the Impure ones are all in the Will of the Lord.
And, they alone are Pure with whom the Lord is Pleased.
Nanak : if the (Lord's) Name Abides in the mind,
One is purged of one's Dirt for ever. [8-I9-20J

Majh M. 3

My Lord is (the Pool of) Purity; (the Awakened Souls) are in it like swans,
Whose thought and speech and desires are all Pure.
''They Dwell on the Pure Name alone ;
And so their minds are Pure, and also their faces. [IJ
I am a Sacrifice unto him,
Who Sings the Praises of the Lord,
And utters nothing but the Name of Govind,
And Sings the Lord's Praise through the Word. [l-PauseJ
He, who Sings of Govind, the natural way,
He, in the Fear of the Lord, becomes Pure,
And departs the Dirt of his Ego.
He remains for ever in Bliss and Worships the Lord day and night,
And Hears and Sings of His Praise alone. [21
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Let the mind Dance, Wise-in-worship,
And keep the Measure as the Word Wills,
This is the True Step that one loses one's Jove of Maya;
And as the Word directs, so does the m~nd· Dance. [3J
If one screams aloud and waves one's body about;
But is attached to Maya, such a one is ever in the Yama's eyes;
Dances he to the tune of Lust and Maya, and for his inner guile suffers Pain. [4J
Worship is that which the Devotee does as the Lord Wills,
And wherewith his body and mind are Imbued (with His Love), the natural way.
In him Rings the Word and he Sings nothing but the Word;
Such a Worship is Approved by the Lord. [5J
To dance in all kinds of measures, to play upon all kinds of tunes, (is vain).
For, no one hears such a jumble, nor can one Enshrine it in the mind;
If one dances in the ring, allured by Maya,
Then Duality leads him to Sorrow. [6]
He, in whom is (the Lord's) Love, is Redeemed.
He masters his sex, and the discipline of Truth is his Way of life;
And, through the Guru's Word, he Dwens ever on the Lord.
This is the Worship that Pleases my Lord. [7]
This Guru-given Worship (of the Lord) is True through the four ages ;
Through no other Worship is the Lord Attained;
Nanak : one gathers the (Lord's) Name through Devotion to the Guru,
And by fixing one's mind on the Guru's Feet. [8-20-21J

Majb M. 3
Serve thou the True One ; Praise thou Him alone ;
(For), with the True Name within one, one comes not to Pain.
He, who Serves the Giver of Peace, gathers Peace,
And Enshrines the Guru's Wisdom in his mind. [IJ
Sacrifice am I unto those
Who enter into the trance of Poise, the natural way.
They, who Serve the Lord, are ever Beauteous,
They gather Glory and their Intuition is Pure. [1-·PauseJ
Everyone calls himself Thy Devotee, 0 Lord,
But he alone is, with whom Thou art Pleased,
And, who Praises Thee through the True Word,
And, Imbued with Thee, Dwells on Thee alone. [2J
All, my Dear Lord, belong to Thee.
When one Meets the one Wise-in-God,
One's comings and goings cease.
When Thou Willest, Thou makest one Merge in Thy Name,
And Thou Thyself makest men Dwell upon Thee. [3J
Through the Guru's Word do Thy Devotees Enshrine Thee in their minds,
And lose all sense of attachment; and pain and pleasure (are alike to them).
They enter ever into Communion with Thee alone,
And Enshrine Thy Name in their minds. [4J
Thy Devotees are Imbued with Thy Love and are ever in Joy;
Within them are Enshrined the nine Treasures of Thy Name.
By True Destiny have they met the True Guru,
And, through His Word, have they Met Thee, their Lord. [5J
Thou art our Lord, the Merciful, the ever-Giver of Peace;
Thou Thyself Unitest me with Thee; through the Guru art Thou known.
Thou Thyself Blessest all with the Glory of Thy Name,
And, Imbued with Thy Name, we abide in Peace. [6J
Ever, 0 ever, I Praise Thee, 0 Thou True One: .
Through the Guru, I know that there is none other but Thou.
And, my mind is Merged in Thee, the One alone, .
And with the mind's acceptance of Thee, with Thee my Mind communes. [7J
The God-wards Praise Thee alone, 0 Lord,
Thou who.art Care-free, and our True Master.
Nanak : when the (Lord's) Is-nessl comes into the mind,
One is United with the Lord, through the Guru's Word. [8-:-21-22]

1. Lit. the Name.
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Majh M.3

The Devotees look Beauteous in Thy Court, 0 Lord !
Through the Guru's Word, (which enshrines) Thy Name, they are Decked.
They abide in Bliss for ever,
And,Praising Thee, their,Beauteous Lord, they Merge in Thee. [IJ
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto those
Who Hear the (Lord's) Name and Enshrine it in their minds;
And shedding their Ego, Merge in the True One,
Who is the Highest of the high. [I-PauseJ
My Dear Lord is True; True is His Name:
But, rare is the one who Attains unto Him by the Guru's Grace,
And is then separated not,
And Merges in His Truth, the natural way. [2J
Nothing is beyond Thee, 0 Lord,
Thou alone Doest and See-est and Knowest Thy Doings;
Thou alone Doest and Makest others do :
And, through the Guru's Word art Thou Met. [3J
The Bride of Merit finds her Spouse,
For she Decks herself with the Love-in-Fear of the Lord,
And, Serving the True Guru, belongs for ever to her Lord,
And so she Merges in the True Wisdom (of the Guru). [4J
They, who forsake. the Word, get no Peace,
And are deluded by Illusion, like the crow in a ruin;
They lose this world and the next,
And pass their days in utter Sorrow. [5J
Writing (of Him), our Lord, one exhausts the paper, (and) the ink,
For, no one can find Peace in Duality.
They, who write and practise and fix their minds on Falsehood,
Are cast into the fire. [6J
The God-wards write of Truth alone.
And so Mount to the Gate of Salvation;
True is the paper, the ink, the pen, that write (only) of the Truth:
(For), by so doing one Merges in the True One. [7J
My Master Sits within (me) and Sees (all),
He, whom He Meets, through the Guru's Grace, is alone of any account;
And he, Niinak, attains the Glory of the (Lord's) Name from the Perfect Guru. [8-22-23J

Majb M.3

The Lord's Light that Pervades all, Shines forth in one's mind, through the Guru's Grace.
The Dirt of one's Ego goes through the Guru's Word.
His mind becomes Pure and, day and night, he is Imbued with the Lord's Worship;
And by so doing, he Attains to the Lord. [1J
I am a Sacrifice unto those
Who Worship and make others Worship their Lord.
I salute such Devotees ever and for evermore
Who Realise their Lord through Worship. [I-PauseJ
He, the Lord, Himself Doeth all,
And Yokes us to the tasks as is His Will.
If one's DC9tiny be True, one Serves the Guru,
And through Service one attains Bliss. [2J
He, who stills his Ego, lives in and Attains (to the Lord),
And, by the Guru's Grace, Enshrines the Lord in his mind,
And is thus Redeemed and Merges the natural way in the Peace of Poise. [3J
Man does many (pious) deeds, but gets not Deliverance;
He wanders from place to place, lost in Duality;
Vain is the life of the Deceiver,
For, without the Word, he comes to Grief. [4J
He, who holds his wandering mind,
Attains to the highest State (of Bliss).
The True Guru himself Unites him with the Lord·,
And, Meeting with the Lord, one attains Peace. [5J
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Some take to Falsehood and earn Falsehood too;
And waste away their lives in Duality.
They drown themselves and also their kindreds,
For, by uttering Falsehood, they eat Poison. [6]
qnly the God-wards look into the mind within the body,
tnd Worship the Lord with Love and their Ego evaporates,
The adepts, the seekers, the men of silence, all concentrate their minds,
But examine not the mind in the body. [7]
He, the-Creato-r, Makes us work in His Will :
For not another can accomplish what He can.
Niinak : on whomsoever He Bestows His Name,
Into his mind Comes (the Lord). [8-23-24]

Majh M. 3

Within the cave (of the mind) is an inexhaustible Treasure:
Within it Resides the Unknowable, Infinite, He
Who Himself is Manifest, Unmanifest.
Through the Guru's Word, one loses one's Ego (and Knows Him). [i]
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto those
Who Enshrine the Nectar-Name in their minds, the highest Bliss;
To them the Nectar-Name tastes sweet,
For, through the Guru;s Word, doth the Lord Himself bring it unto them. [i-Pause]
The Lord stills our Ego and opens unto us the Hard Door!,
And we Receive the (Lord's) Priceless Name by the Guru's Grace.
Without the Word, the Name is not Revealed to one,
By the Guru's Grace is it Enshrined in the mind. [2]
When I applied the unguent of the Guru's Wisdom to my eyes,
Into me came (the Lord's) Light and the Darkness of Ignorance was dispelled.
And my light Merged in the All-light, and my mind was in Ecstasy,
And ,I was Blest with Glory at the Lord's Door. [3]
If one goes out of oneself to seek (the Lord's Name),
He receives not the Name and is forced to suffer Pain.
The self-willed Ignorant one knows not,
And attains unto the Thin'g on coming back Home, through the Guru's Door. [4],
By the Guru's Grace, one Attains to the True Lord,
And looks into the mind, within his body, and the Dirt of his Ego departs.
And, joining the Society of the Holy, he Receives the Lord's Praise.
And Merges in the True Word. [5]
He, who closes his nine Doors2 and holds his wandering mind,
And enters through the Tenth Door into himself, '
Hears he, day and night, the Unstruck Music of the Word,
Through the Guru's Instruction, [6]
Without the Word, the innerself is deep-dark,
One Receives not the Thing and ends not his Round.
In the'fands of the Guru is the Key,
And none else can open the. Door (of the Mind) ;
By True Destiny is the Guru Met. [7]
Thou art the Subtle and the Apparent, all over, 0 Lord,
By the Guru's Grace do 1 Receive this Wisdom:
Niinak : Praise thou ever the Name:
And Enshrine it in thy heart, by the Guru's Grace. [8-24-25]_

MajbM.3
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Through the Guru, one Meets with the Lord,
(But), the Guru is Met with by the Lord's Grace.
Then Death eyes not the man, ' ~

And he suffers no Sorrow. ':.I

He stills his Ego and breaks off all his Shackles, ~
And, by the Guru's Grace, looks Beauteous, Decked with the Lord's Word. [lJa

1. i.e. the tenth door of the mind. ~
2. i.e. sense-organs. ~
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Sacrifice am I unto those
;Who look Beauteous, Embellished with the Lord's Name.
'They Sing the Word, dance the Guru's Word,
And fix their minds on the Lord alone. [I-PauseJ
The God-wards are Approved in life as in death,
Their life is wasted not away, for they Realise the Word.
They Die not, nor time eats them away:
And they Merge for sooth in the (Lord's) Truth. [2]
They are crowned with Glory at the Lord's Door,
By smothering their Ego.
They themselves Swim across and make others follow,
And so their life is Blest. [3J
The God-wards ail not in the body,
For, their Pain of I-amness departs.
Their minds are Pure and get not Soiled,
And they Merge in the Peace of Poise. [4J
The God-wards Receive the Glory of the (Lord's) Name,
And Sing the Lord's Praises and are Blest.
They remain eternally in Bliss,
For, they practise the Word, night and d~y. [5J
They are Imbued with the Word for ever:
And are known through the four Ages.
They utter ever the Pure Praise of the Lord, .
And, through the Word, Worship they (their God). [6]
Without the Guru, it is deep Dark
And, gripped by the Yama. men scream (in Distress).
Their minds are afflicted with Disease,
And, like worms, they abide in Filth and Suffer. [7J
The God-wards (know) that the Lord alone is the Doer and the Cause.
Upon their hearts rains (the Mercy of) the Lord.
Nanak : through the Perfect Guru, one is Blest with Glory of the (Lord's) Name. [8-25-26J

MajhM.3

In all lights is the Light of the One alone;
Through the Word is it Revealed to us by the Perfect Guru.
Within our hearts the sense of separateness is also His ;
And to the Union also we attain through Him. {IJ
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto those .
Who Dwell on the Praises of the True One.
Without the Guru, one attains not equipoise,
It is through the Guru that we Merge in the Great Peace. [I-PauseJ
:Thou Thyself lookest Beauteous and enticest the world away, 0 Lord;
Into Thy Grace dost Thou weave the universe ; .
Thou Thyself Givest pain and pleasure.
(But), Thou art Seen through the Guru's Grace. [2J
The Lord Himself is the Doer and the Cause :
He Himself makes the Word to be Enshrined in one's heart.
From the Word is produced the Nectar-Name,
Which the God-wards recite to the others. [3J
He Himself is the Creator and the Enjoyer :
And breaks our Fetters off, yea, He the Emancipator.
He, the True One, is Himself for ever Emancipated,
And He Himself makes us know the Unknowable He. [4J
He Himself is Maya ; He Himself the Illusion ;
He Himself Created attachment in the world.
He Himself is the Giver of Virtue, He Himself who Sings His Virtues.
And He Himself who makes the others hear (His Praise). [5J
He Himself Does, and makes others do.
He Himself Creates; He Himself Destroys.
Without Him, the Lord, nothing happens:
He Himself has Engaged all in His works. [6J
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He Himself brings life and death ;
He Himself Unites us with Himself;
We attain Eternal Bliss through His ServIce,
And Merge in the Peace of Poise. {7}
He Himself is the Highest of the high,
(But) he alone Sees Him whom He Himself Blesses.
Nanak : when the (Lord's) Name Abides in the heart,
The Lord Makes us See it andto others Reveal.. {8-26-27}

Majh M. 3

My Lord Pervades all places, all hearts:
By the Guru's Grace, I found Him (also) within myself.
Now, single-mindedly, I Meditate on Him,
And, by the Guru's Grace, Merge in True One. [I}
Sacrifice am I unto those who Enshrine in their minds the Life of all life.
The Life-giving Fear-free Lord is ever Beneficent:
Through the Guru's Word is one Merged in the Peace of Equipoise. [I-Pause}
Within thy home, 0 man, is the earth, the (supporting) Bull, the underworld,
In thy home is the Lord, the Ever-young.
He, the Giver of Peace, Abides in Eternal Bliss ;
And. by the Guru's Grace, thou Mergest in the All-Peace. {2}
If within thee is I-amness,
Then, thy coming and going cease not;
He, whose face is turned God-wards, stills his Ego,
And Meditates on the (Lord's) Truth alone. {3}
Within the body abide Virtue and Sin-the twin brothers,
And within their limits works the whole universe;

. But he, who rises above bothl ,

And brings back his mind to its only Home,
Merges in the Great Peace, by the Guru's Grace. I4}
Within the home is Darkness, caused by Duality,
But when there is Light, one sheds the (Darkness of) I-amness.
The Word manifests itself in Bliss,
And one Meditateson the (Lord's) Name, night and day. 15]
With His Light within us the Lord seems Manifest in the whole Expanse,
And, through the Guru's Instruction, our Darkness is dispelled;
And our Lotus blossoms forth, and we find Eternal Peace,
And our light Merges in the All-light. [6)
Within the 'castle' (ofthe human body) are the Treasures of Jewels.
Through the Guru one Receives them·: (these are the Lord's) Infinite Name.
The (true) Traders Trade through the Guru,
And earn ever the Profit of the (Lord's) Name. [71
He Himself Keeps the Thing : He Himself Gives ;
But rare is the one who Deals in it, by the Guru's Grace.
Yea, through the Guru's Grace,
rs the Lord Enshrined in the mind. [8-27-28J
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The Lord Himself Unites thee (with Himself),
And makes thee Serve (Him) ;
And, through the Guru's Word, the Duality departs.
The Lord is ever Pure, ever Giver of Merit,
And He Himself Makes one Merge in His Truth. [ I}
Sacrifice am I unto those
Who Enshrine the True Lord in their hearts.
The True Name is ever Pure,
Through the Guru's Word, it is embedded in the mind. [I-PauseJ
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He Himself is the Beneficent (Lord),
The Maker of our Destiny;
Through Service of the Guru we know the Master.
And, the Nectar-Name then looks Beauteous,
And, through the Guru's Word, we Taste the Taste of the Real. [2J
Within the Cave (of the body) is a Beauteous Sear,
Through the True Guru is the Doubt dispelled,
And we recite, night and day, the (Lord's) Name in His Love,
And Receive within us the Lord, by the Guru's Grace. [3J
Through the Guru's Word, let one search this Cave; .
And find the Immaculate Name of the Lord which Abides in it ;
And, through the Beauteous Word, recite the Lord's Praise,
And Unite within oneself with the Beloved in Peace. [4J
The Yama taxes those deluded by Duality;
And punishes those who forsake the (Lord's) Name;
One has to account for every little time, for every grain (of action). [5J
The would-be Bride who remembers not the Lord in her Mother's house,
1s cheated by Duality and Wails grievously;
She, verily, is from a low home, ugly and vile,
And meets not her Lord even in dream. [6J
(But) she, who Enshrines her Master in the mind at her Parents' home,
Her the Perfect Guru brings face to face with the Lord:
She Hugs the Spouse to her Bosom,
And, through the Word, enjoys his Luxurious Couch. [7J
He, the Lord Himself, calls us out to Bliss,
And Makes us Enshrine His Name in our mind;

.And so, Nanak, we gather Glory,
'And, night and day, Sing the Lord's Praise. [8--28-29J
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" Blessed are their lives, blessed is the place they abide in,
Who Serve the True Guru and remain Detached, even in the household;
And are Imbued with the Lord's Love,
And are satiated in mind with the Reality of the Real. [JJ
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto those
Who Read of, and Know, and Enshrine the Lord in their minds.
The God-wards Read and Praise the Lord's Name,
And are Honoured at the Lord's True Door. [I-PauseJ
He, the Unknowable, the Mysterious, Pervades all ;
Through no effort (of ourselves) can we Attain to Him:
Through His Grace, do we meet the Guru,
And, by his Grace, are we United with the Lord. [2J
One who reads in Duality, knows not (the One)
And the Three Modes of Maya make him yelp.
But, the Fetters of the Three Modes are broken,
If one Dwells on the Guru's Word,
And one is Emancipated. [3J
This mercurial mind comes not into our grip,
Jt has taken to Duality .and wanders about in ten directions;
And, like a worm eating dirt, .
It rots itself away thus.' [4J
Man says, 'I am-I am', and tries to impress;
Many works he does,but nothi~g avails;
(For), without Thee, 0 Lord, nothing happens,

. A.nd"Thou alone Forgivest through Thy Beauteous Word. [51
He is born, and he dies, but Knows not (the Reality), .
And wanders about in Duality, night and day:
The life of the egocentric is thus wasted away,
And he grieves and regrets in the end. [6J
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The Blind self-willed creature behaves
Like a woman decking herself while her spouse is out,
And attains not Glory here, nor Refuge Hereafter,
And wastes thus his life away. [7]
Rare is the one who knows the Lord's Name,
And to whom, through the Perfect Guru's Word, is He the Lord Revealed;
And who Worships Him, night and day,
He attains Peace the natural way. [8]
He, the Lord, Pervades all ;
But rare the God-wards who Realise (the Truth) ;
Nanak : they, who are Imbued with the (Lord's) Name, are Beauteous.
And, by His Grace, are United with their Lord. [9-29-30]

Majb M.3
\

The egocentric reads and is called a Pundit,
But, torn by Duality, he suffers grievous Pain
Intoxicated by Maya, he knows not the Real,
And comes and goes again and again. [1]
Sacrifice am I unto those,
Who overcome their Ego and Unite with the Lord,
In whose mind is Enshrined the Master,
And who Taste the Great Essence. [l-Pause]
By reading the Vedas, they Taste not the Real.
Lured by Maya, they discourse on dissent :
They, who revel in Ignorance, are for ever in Darkness.
Through the Guru alone, one Knows and Sings of the Lord. [2J
One utters the Unutterable through the Beauteous Word:
Through the Guru's Instruction, the mind Relishes the (Lord's) Truth:
And utters the Truth alone, day and night, and is Imbued with the True One. [3J
They, who are Imbued with the Truth, like n~thing but the Truth;
The Lord who Bestows (this Gift) on us regrets it not; .
Through the Guru's Word do we know the Truth,
And, by Uniting with the True One, we attain to Peace and Poise. [4]
The Dirt of Falsehood sticks not to them,
Who, by the Guru's Grace, keep (their minds) Awake, day and night.
Into their hearts Abides the (Lord's) Immaculate Name,
And their light Merges in the All-light. [5J .
They, who work within the Three Modes and knownot the Quintessence of the Lord,
Are lost to the Real, for they know notthe Guru's Word.
They are attached to Attachments and realise not its futility.'
They Attain to the Lord (only) thrq.ugh the Guru's Word. [6]
The Vedas say: 'Maya has three attributes.',
The self-willed know it not, deluded by Duality.
They fall for the Three Modes and Know not the One,
And, Knowing not, they come to Grief. [7J
When the Lord Wills, He Unites us with Himself;
And, by the Guru's Grace, Cures us of the Disease of Doubt.
Nanak ;'the Name alone brings True Glory,
And, Believing in the Name, one attains Peace. [8·-30-3l}

Majb M. 3

. P.128

He, the Lord, is the One Absolute, He the One Related.
(And), he alone is the Pundit who knows the Quintessence (of the Lord).

. He Swims across himself and Saves all his kindreds,
And Enshrines in. his heart the Lord's Name.' I 1J
Sacrifice am I unto those
Who Relish the Taste of the Lord's Essence alone;
For they, who Relish this Taste, are Pure
And they Dwell on the (Lord's) Immaculate Name. [I-Pause]
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~g He alone is ab~ve action' who examines 'he (~e:::gJofthe) Word,
. And, silencing his Ego, brings into himself the Quintessence of Knowledge;

In the (Lord's) Precious Name, then, one finds the nine Treasures,

I
And rising above the Three Modes, one Merges (in the One alone). [2J
He, who is in Ego, rises not above action;
But if he loses his I-amness, by the Guru's Grace,
And has Discrimina\tion and ever Examines himself,
He Sings the\L~td~sPraise, through the Guru's Word. [3J

~ The Lord is the Sea, the Ever-pure One.
. ~ His Saints, the God-wards, peck at the pearls like the swans (on its shores) ;

And, day and night, they wash off the Dirt of their Ego with its Waters. [4}
The God-wards, in God's Love, are Pure like the swans;
And, sublimating their Ego, they abide on the shores of the Lord's Sea,
And, night and day, they are Imbued with the True Word,
And, sd they abide eternally on the shores of the Lord's Sea. [5}
The egocentric is like an ugly crane (revelling) in the Dirt of Ego:
He washes himself but is cleansed not.
He, whose Ego dies in life and who Examines (the meaning) of the Guru's Word,
His Dirt of Ego for ever departs. [6] ,
One finds the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) in one's own Home,
By hearkening to the Word of the Perfect Guru.
And, by the Guru's Grace, his Darkness is dispelled,
And with the Light of Wisdom in one's heart,
One Knows oneself. [7]
He, the Lord, Creates and Sees what He Creates.
Yea, he alone is of account who Serves the True Guru :
For, into his heart alone comes the (Lord's) Name through the Guru's Grace. [8-3J-32}

MajhM.3

The whole world is engrossed in the love of Maya;
They, who work within the Three Modes, are attached to Maya.
(But) rare is the one who knows (the Truth),
And enters into the Fourth State (0: Supreme Bliss). [1]
Sacrifice, am I unto those
Who, through the (Guru's) Word. burn down their love of Maya;
And, so doing, fix their mind on the Lord,
And are Honoured at the Lord's Door. [I-Pause}
The belief in gods and goddesses is the source of Maya, the great Illusion ;
This it is that led to the creation of Smritis and the Shastras,
But, Lust and Anger still permeate the world,
And, coming and going, one Suffers. [2J
Within thee is the Jewel of Wisdom:
By the Guru's Grace, it is embedded in the Mind .
It is by living Truth that one gathers the ment of celibacy, self-discipline, and true speech,
And one Dwells on the (Lord's) Name, by the Guru's Grace. [3J
At her Mother's home, the would-be Briqe is deluded by Illusion,
And taking to the Other, she regrets in the end.
She loses at both ends-here and Hereafter,
And gets not Peace eveIi in dream. [4]
If she Cherishes her Lord at her Parents' home,
Then, by the Guru's Grace she Sees Him ever within herself.
And, Decking herself with the Word,
Is Imbued with Peace of her Lord's Love. [5}
Blessed is the life of those who attained to the True Guru,
And burnt off their sense of Duality, through the Guru's Word;
And Permeated whose hearts the One alone:
They, in the Society of the Holy, Sang the Praises of the Lord. [6}

1. ~(~w) : he who is freed from the bonds of Karma.

•
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Vain is the life of one who Serves not the True Guru:
Accursed is his ]jfe, wasted away in vain;
The self-willed Cherish not the (Lord's) Name,
And so they are in great Pain. [7J
He, who Created the world, Knows alone (its state),
And He Himself Unites (it) with Himself,
And the Word is Revealed to us.
But they alone, Nanak, Receive the Name,
In whose Lot it. was so Writ b~ God. [8-1-32-33J

MajbM.4

He, the Primeval Lord, Yonder of the Yond, is all by Himself.
He Himself Creates; He Himself Destroys what He Creates.
He alone Works through all;
And those turned God-wards attain Glory.{lJ
Sacrifice am I unto those
Who Dwell on the Name of the Formless One,
Yea, He, who has neither form, nor sign,
Yet is seen in all hearts,
The Unknowable, who is known through the Guru alone. [I-PauseJ.
Thou art the Beneficent, All-merciful Lord.
Besides Thee, there is not another.
If the Guru be in Grace and Bestows the (Lord's) Name (on us),
We Merge, through the Name, in the Name. [2J
Thou Thyself art the Creator, our True Lord.. .
Immense and Vast is Thy Praise (with which we Worship Thee);
When one's mind is satiated with Thy Name,
One enters into the Silence of the Great Peace. [3j
Night and day, 0 Master, I Praise Thee,
I admire Thee, 0 my Beloved Lord.
Without Thee, I seek no other,
And I Meet Thee, through the Guru's Grace. [4J
Thou art Unfathomable, Beyond Knowing, Beyond Measure.
It is through Thy Grace that we Unite with Thee,
And, by the Grace of the Perfect Guru, we Dwell on the Word,
And so attain Bliss. [5]
Meritorious is the tongue that Sings of the Lord's Merits.
(For), by Praising the (Lord's) Name, the True One is Pleaseo.
The God-wards for ever are Imbued with His Love,
And attain Glory by Meeting the True One. [6]
The egocentric does the works in Ego,
And loses the life in a Gamble;
Within him is the utter Darkness of Greed,
And so he comes and goes, again and over again. [7]
The Creator Himself Bestows His Glory (upon one),
In whose Lot it was so Writ by Him.
He, Nanak~ Receives the (Lord's) Name. the Dispeller of Fear,
And, through the Guru's Word, he attains Gladness. [8-1-34]

MajbM.S

Within me is the Unknowable and (yet) I find him not:
Within me is hid the Jewel of the (Lord's) Name. .
(But), He, the Unfathomable Beyond Knowledge, Highest of the high,
Is known through the Guru's Word. [I]
Sacrifice am I unto the Saints,
Who have Recited the Name unto me in the Kali age: .
Yea, they, who lean on no one, but the True One,
And whose Sight one Sees by great, good Fortune. [I-Pause]

P. 130
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He, whom the adepts and the seekers seek,
And, on whom even Brahma and Indra Dwell in their hearts,
And the thirty-three crores of gods too,
Of Him one Sings within one's heart on Meeting the Guru.
The winds Utter Thy Name, 0 Lord, night and day,
And the earth too Slaves at Thy Fect;
In the four sources of creation, and in all speech
Art Thou, the All-pervading Lord, Beloved of all. [3]
The True Master is known through the Guru,
And is Revealed through the Word of the Perfect Guru.
He, who Drinks (His Nectar) is satiated,
With the True One is he sated. [4]
Blessed is that house of the Great Peace,
In which is all Bliss and Happiness and Joy,
And, he alone is rich who fixes his mind on the Guru's Feet.
Thou Created sustenance for all, a Lord,
Before Thou brought Thy Creation into being.
Like Thee, there is not another, .
And Thee no one can equaJ.1 [6]
He, on whom is Thy Mercy, Dwells on Thee,
And practises the Mal/tram of the Saints.
He Swims across, and Saves l].is all,
And the Door of the Lord opens unto him. [7]
Thou art Great, the Highest of the high,
Thou art Infinite, much more than much;
Sacrifice is Nan?k unto Thee,
For he, a Lord, is the Slave of Thy Slaves. [8-1-35]

[2]

[5]

MajhM.5

Who is the one Emancipated; who is the one United?
Who is the one Wise in Wisdom; who is the one Wise-in-Speech ?
Who is the householder, who the renouncer?
Who, 0 who, of these can evaluate (the Lord)? [1]
How is the one Bound; how is the one Delivered?
How is the one to escape coming and going?
Who is within the bounds of Karma, who is the one beyond Karma?
Who is the one that can say? [2]
Who is happy, who unhappy?
Who is face-to-face with the Lord? Who has turned his back (upon Him) ?
How is one to Unite, how is one Tom asunder?
Who, 0 who, shall speak of the Way? [3]
Which is the Word "that holds the mind?
Which the Instruction that makes one relish pain and pleasure alike?
Which is the Way that makes one Dwell on the Transcendent Lord,
And how is one to Sing of His Praise? [4J
He, whose face is turned Guru-wards, is Emancipated,
He alone knows the Way to Unite.
He is the one Wise~in-Wisdom; he is the one Wise-in-Speech;
Blessed is he as the householder and as the renouncer both;
And he alone knows the Value (of the Lord's Name). [5J
Through Ego is one Bound; through the Guru is one Delivered. '\
Through the Guru cease one's comings and goings,
The one turned God-wards acts in his Karma and (yet) is above it too,
And that what he does, he does the natural way. [6] .
The God-wards are happy, the self-willed unhappy:
The God-ward is face-to-face with the Lord; the self-willed one turns his back (upon Him).
The God-watd is United and the self-willed Torn asunder.
It is through the Guru that the Way is Revealed. [7J

1. ~ n m:15r~~r (<'f\l;r lfitt ~3IT) : Lit. Him no equal can equal.
'\
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The Guru's is the Word that holds the mind,
And through the Guru's Instruction one looks upon pain and pleasure alike.
The Guru's is the Way to Dwell upon the Lord,
And through Him are the Praises of the Lord Sung. [8J
The whole Creation is the Lord's;
He alone Does and Establishes all, and gets his works accomplished.
From the One alone proceed the many,
And the many then Merge in the One alone. [9-2-36]

Majh M. S

When thy Lord, the Immortal; is thine, what then is thy Uneasiness about?
When the Lord is the Eternal Master, the Slave must abide in Happiness and Peace.
Thou, 0 Lord, art the Giver of Life, Peace and Glory,
And I am happy ip Thy Will. {l]
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice am I unto Thee, .
Who, by the Guru's Grace, art pleasing to my body and mind.
Thou art my Shield like a mountain, my Refuge,
And, no one can equal Thy Glory. [I-Pause]
He, whom Thy doing tastes sweet,
He Sees Thee in all hearts.
At all places art Thou, and Thou alone Workest through all. [2]
Thou art the Fulfiller of all OUr desires.
Brimful is the Treasure of Thy Praise.
Thou Savest those on whom is Thy Mercy,·
And by great, goed Fortune, they Merge in Thee. [3]
Thou Takest us out of the Deep, Blind Well,
And, in Thy Mercy, Thou Lookest on Thy Slave with Thy Eye of Grace..
And he Sings the Praise of Thee, his Eternal Lord, of which there is n.o limit. [4J
Thou art our Protector, both here and Hereafter,
Thou it is who nourished me in the womb of my mother.
The fire of Maya touches them not who Praise Thee, Imbued with Thy Love. [5J·
Which of Thy Virtues shall I Cherish and Chime?
I See Thee alone in my body and mind.
For, Thou alone art my Friend, my Mate, my Master,
And, without Thee, I know not of another. [6J
He, whom Thou Sheltered, 0 Lord,
Him even the hot winds touched not;
Thou art our Master, our Refuge, the Giver of Peace,
And Thou art Revealed by Dwelling on Thee, in the Society of the Holy. [7J
Thou art Great and High, Unfathomable, Infinite. Beyond Value.
Thou art the True Master. I am Thy Slave. 0 Lord;
Thou art the King: True is Thy Dominion.
And Nanak is for ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [8-3-37J

Majh M. 5

Remember thou the Lord for ever.
And forget not Him. no never. [PauseJ
And join the Society of the Holy.
That thou goest not down the Way of Death.
Gather thou the fare of the Name {for thy Journey into the yond),
And (the name of) thy kind will remain unsoiled. [lJ
They, who Dwell on the Master.
Are thrown not into Hell.
Them even the hot wind touches not,
Yea, they, in whose mind is Enshrined the Lord. [2J
They are the ones Beauteous,
Who abide in the Society of the Holy,
They, who in-gathered the Wealth of the Lord's Name,
They alone are Deep and Vast. [3]

P. 132
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Drink thou the Nectar, the Panacea (of the Lord's Name),
And live thou by viewing only the Lord's Own,
And fulfil thyself by Worshipping at the Guru's Feet. [4J
,He, whom the Lord makes His Own,
He Dwells on the one Master alone ;
Yea, he alone is Perfect, the Chosen one,
In whose Lot it is so Writ (by God). [5J
In my mind have I Dwelt on the Lord,
And its joy is to me like his dominions to a king ;
Within me Evil takes not root,
For I am Dedicated to the (Lord's) Truth. [6J
I have Enshrined the Lord in my mind,
And gathered the Fruit of life.
o mind, thou hast a Lord that pleases thee,
And 10, thy Spouse is Eternal too. [7]
I have Received the everlasting (Gift of the Lord's Name)
By seeking the Refuge of the Lord, the Dispeller of Fear.
By taking to liis Skirt, Nanak, I have Swum across
And won the Life Infinite for myself. [8-4-38J

~1;! tqe Qirare of tqe (Jl)ue ~uprmte ~ciUB, tqe ~tm1a(, tqe ~uliB¥euer.

Majh M. 5

Meditating on the Lord, our mind is held. [l-PauseJ
By DweJling on the Supreme, our fears are dispelled. [lJ P. 133
He, who seeks the Refuge of the Lord, grieves no more. [2]
Worshipping at the Feet of the Holy, all our Desires are Fulfilled. [3J
}Je, our only Lord, Pervades all hearts over the land, the seas and the inter-space. [4J
I Called on the Destroyer of Sin, Blest by the Dust of the Saints' Feet. [5J
My Spouse has torn me away from Evil, and I am comforted by Meditating on my Lord. [6]
The Creator did justice and all the evil-doers died, becoming mute and dumb. [7J
Nanak is Imbued with the True Name and he Sees ever the Presence of the Ever-present Lord.

[8-5-39-1-32-1-5-39J

~1;! lqe Qirare of tqe (Jl)ne ~upreme ~eing, tqe ~temal, tqe ~uliB¥mer.

BARA M A HAl

Majb M. 5

Our Karma2 has torn u<; asunder from Thee, b Lord, .
Be Merciful and gather us into Thy Fold. . .
PointlesslY, we rambled, and were knocked about, now this way, now that way;
Tortured and tired, we turn to Thy Shade.
As a cow not in milk is coveted not,
As a thitsty sapling withers and flowers not,
As a forlorn woman, denied company of her spouse, has no rest,
-0, cursed be the place where Lord Resideth not-
And her body, bedecked. with embellishments and her mouth, fragrant with betel-chewing, avail her
n~;. .' '.

So do our bosom friends become Angels of Death, if Thou, the Lord of our being, be not with us.
Beseech Thee I, therefore, 0 Lord, be Merciful,
And keep me in Thy living Presence,
Where I Call on no one but Thee,
And my soul lives in Eternal Bliss. [ 1]

1. Lit. a Calendar Poem. A form of' Punjabi prosody in which the changing moods of the twelve months of the
year are related to the changing human moods in love, particularly when one is separated from the object of love.

2: fii0f3 aID{ (flim ~).: f<iaf3 and qilH are here synonymjils words both meaning deeds done, but f~. is
also defined as an individual act or the cause; and Claw as the fruit or effect thereof identified also with habit or character.

,"
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With the dawn of Chaitra, let us call on Govind, the Harbinger of joy.
We are Ushered into His Realms by men of piety.
Call on Him, my tongue,
For, they who Realise Him, their Lord, make purposeful their earthly sojourn,
And denied His Grace, life wastes itself away in void. '
For all is He-on lands, in waters, in spaces and stars, and woods and dales.

)How painful it is, therefore, to lose His grip?
Fortunate are they who Realise Him in themselves.
Oh, how my sbul craves and yearns for His Vision,
In the month of Chaitra !
I ta~e to the Feet of him wpo Unites me with my Lord. [2J

How shall a Woman, Separated from her Love, get Peace in the month of Vaisakh?
Yea, she, who forgets her Life-mate and Master and deludes herself in Maya!
Know thou, that neither sons, nor wife, nor riches shall avail thee, but the Eternal Lord.
Enmeshed in Maya, the whole world has ended in misery:
But for the Lord's Name, all else goes in the world to come.
Forget not the Lord, therefore,.it is painful; without Him all else is void.
He alone is famed as Pure who clings to the Feet of the Lord.
I pray Thee, therefore, 0 Lord, Enter into my Home and Depart not. ...
Vaisakh is joyful and fragrant only if we have the touch of Him, the Eternal Lord. [3J

In Jeystha, Meet Lord the God; to Him all pay homage.
Hold fast to His Skirt: He gives not thy hand to another.
His Name is Precious like gems and pearls:
A Wealth that none may steal.
Seek thou a thousand pleasures, but knowest thou not
That He alone is the Giver of them ?
He Doeth what He Willeth : Thou willest what He Likes.
Blessed are they whom God Owns as His Own.
By ourselves, we get not what we want,
Else why should we grieve for a want?
Joy is theirs, who Meet the Holy Guru :
And colourful in Jeystha becomes the Lord for those for whom It is so Ordained. [4J

Asarh is hot for him with whom God is not,
Yea, he, who forsakes the Life of all life and leans on mortals.
Tortured by Duality, he is gripped by the noose of the Yama, the Angel of Death.
Such are his deserts; he reaps what he sowed.
When curtain is drawn over the night of life, regretfully man goes,
Sans hope, sans joy.
But they, who met the Saint, the Guru-teacher, find release at the God's Gate.
Take Mercy, 0 Lord, and let me urge for Thee and Thee alone.
For, there is no one other than Thee that I may pray to.
Pleasant is Asarh for him who lives and breathes in God. [5J

P.l34

Blooms sure the Woman in Shravan, who Clings to the Lotus-Feet of the Lord.
Her body and mind are Imbued with Truth and her Mainstay is God's Name.
False are the colours of Maya. All that is apparent turns to ashes;
God is the Nectar which drippeth into our souls from the Guru.
Powerful and Boundless is the Lord. Through Him are woods and glades agog.
I crave to Meet the Lord;
Through Grace shall He be Met.
Sacrifice am I unto those, my mates, who found the Heloved.
Take Mercy, 0 Lord, and Kindle my heart with Thy Name. .
Pleasant is Shravan for those round whose necks Shines the Necklace of God's Name.

Led by Illusion, in Bhadon, they love the Other.
Thousands their make-ups, but none avails.
The body perishes and the soul turns into a ghost.
Who shall succour the soul now caught in the noose ofDeath ?
In the twinkling of an eye, the loved ones have become strangers..

[6J
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Their countenance is darkened with remorse; the body writhes and reels in anguish.
As they sowed, so shall they reap: such is the field of Karma.
Niinak, the Feet of the Lord are the boat (wherewith to Cross the Sea of the world.)
The Guru in his great love Saves.
In the month of Bhadon, there are no pains of Hell (for those who Believe and Follow). [7j

The desire to Meet the Lord is great;
And immense is the Thirst to See His Face.
Mother, how shall I Meet Him? Who will guide me on to Him?
The Saints are the Support of the (Lord's) Lovers: Let me repair to their Feet.
Without Him, there is no Peace, there is 110 Refuge.
Those who have Tasted the Nectar of Love, they .~re- athirst no more.
They give up all thoughts of self, and pray that -they may Meet the Lord.
There is no Separation for them, who take Refuge in God.
Niinak seeks Refuge in Lord, the God; there is no other than Him.
Great is the Peace in the month of Asuj for those who Cherish their Lord. [8J

In Kartik, do thou the Deeds and censor n9t another (for thy ills).
For, all ills proceed from forgetting the God.
By turning his back on Him, man suffers Separation, birth after birth.
Bitter becomes the taste of the pleasures of the senses, in the twinkling of an eye.
Nothing avails: to whom shall we look for solace ?
That what is decreed, comes to passl ; What can a mortal do ?
All his ills come to end, on Meeting the Lord, by good Fortune.
This is the prayer of Niinak : "Lord, Protect me, 0 Thou, the Emancipator of all.
In the month of Kartik, let my anxieties go, in the Society of the Holy men". [9J
In the month of Maghar, in the company of the Beloved, the Soul sees Beatitude.
How shall they be Praised, who are in the Presence of their Lord ?
Health of body and the mind is theirs, who keep the Society of the Holy.
Loneliness is their Lot who do not consort with the men of God.
Pain is their Destiny, and Death their deserts.
But those who remember the God are exalted, .
(And beautiful is their mien) as if hallowed by jewels and diamonds and rubies.
To have the Dust of their Feet, is the desire of Niinak ;
For, they take to the Lord's Feet at the Gate of the Lord.
In the month of Maghar, remember the God and then there is no birth after this birth. [10J

Warm keeps the body, in the month of Poh, in the Embrace of the Beloved God.
The mind is transfixed in His Lotus-feet, and the glow of His Face Sustains.
He is our Help and Protection and His Service, the Profit of life.
Sing the Praises of the God in the Society of the men of God, and then Sin shall touch thee not.
This is the final goal of Love : to become one with Original Source.
The God will draw thee towards Him by taking hold of thy arm. Then there is no Separation for thee.
Infinite His nature and unknowable His Essence. Again and again, I supplicate before Him.
His Grace has come to meet me while a supplicant at His Gate.
Says Nanak' "Glorying in His Grace, there is every joy, every comfort, for me." {11J

In Magha, Bathe in the Dust treaded over by the men of God.
Sing and hear the Name of God, with charity in thy heart for all.
This is how the pride goes.
This is how the dirt of Karma, accumulated birth after birth, is Washed away.
The low Lust, the Greed and the Anger, will dog thee not.
And those who follow \the Path of Truth, the world acknowledges them.
Compassion for all sentient beings: this is the essence of acts of pilgrimage and charity.
He is good and wise indeed, on whom God Bestows these Virtues.
Says Nanak, "Blessed are those who Meet the Lord."
In the month of Magha, such shall be acclaimed as Pure through the Grace of the Perfect Guru. [12J

1. The two statements, "As they sowed, so shall they reap" (Stanza 7) and "That what is decreed, comes to
pass", though seemingly contradictory are inherently not so. For, as has been explained in the introduction, the Lord',
decree or Writ is not arbitrary, 'but related to ouroWD Karma (or deeds). Were it not so, the question of individual effort.
to transform his thought processes, through the Word, so 8S to invoke God's Grace/(which again is not arbitrary, but
conditioned by moral laws) would become wholly irrelevant. "Thou wert separated by thy own deeds, why then curse the
other 1" says Guru Arjan in Rag Majh (Night and Day).
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Majh M, S (Night and Day)l

Great is the joy in meeting those who have befriended God.
The Holy men guide on to the Path of God, and help in Meeting the Lord.
Comfort is the Couch on which the Soul may now rest, for Pain there is not.
Great is the luck in Meeting the Lord, the Master, and all desires are satisfied.
Come friends, come sisters, let us Sing the P-raise of the God.
Who else can compare with Him: who other is like unto Him?
He Gives us a phce in Eternity. He Embellishes both here and Hereafter.
He Saves from the perils of the Ocean of the world.
He Frees 'from the cycle of births.
Nanak supplicates at Thy Feet, 0 God!
A mortal has only but one tongue to Sing Thy Praises Infinite.
1n the month of Pha/gllll, Praise the Lord, for ever and for ever and for ever:
Yea, Him, who hath no needs, no desire. [13}

Those who remember God, their perplexities are resolved.
In the (True) Court they are judged as True, who repeat the Name of God, the True Guru.
All joys and all treasures are under His Feet.
With His aid m:m Crosses the tempestuous Ocean of Existence.
Love and Devotion are their protection against the fires of Evil.
The Falsehood vanishes; the Doubt is no more, and the Truth prevails;
Thus they remember Lord, the God, knowing no other but One God.
.Wherever there is His Grace, the month, the day, and the time are auspicious.
Bestow Thy Grace, 0 God! Nanak desires but a glance at Thy Countenance. [14-1]

I Serve the True Guru, and Dwell night and day on the Lord.
I have forsaken my Self and I seek the Lord's Refuge and utter honey to Him.
I was Separated from Thee, 0 Lord, birth after birth.
Now Unite me with Thyself, 0 my Friend, my Kin!
o sister, they, who keep away from the Lord, abide not in Peace.
Without the Spouse, there is no rest; I have searched through all the spheres.
Our actions keep us away from the Lord,
Why then accuse the others?
Be Merciful, 0 Lord, and Save me.
I have no other Merit (to commend me).
Without Thee we roll in. Dust.
(Without Thee), who shall we go to, with our Plaint?
(Says) Niinak : "I pray that I See with my Eyes Thy Angelic Presence." [JJ
He, the Powerful Lord, Infinite, Listens to the (story of) our inner Pain;
Meditate, therefore, on Him in life and death, P. 137
For He is the Mainstay of all.
We all belong to Him, our Spouse with a large family2, I
He Owns us in this world as also the next~

He is Highest of the high, Unknowable; His Knowledge is Unfathomable, Infinite'.
That Service is pleasing to Him which makes thee like Dust for the Saints to tread upon. j
He is the Lord of the supportless, the Angel of Mercy and thy Saviour.
He has Saved all since Eternity: He, the True One, the All-pervading, the Creator.
No one can evaluate Him; no one can have His Measure.
He Permeates our body and Soul, He, the Infinite.
I am a Sacrifice unto them who Serve their Lord, night and day. [2J I ~

1. Like Biiriimaha, "Night and Day" also is a poetic form. $j
2. An auspicious sign in an Indian home. el
3. Lit. at the Parents' home as also at the In-laws', ~
4. ))lQJlfq ~ (amfir or'M) : whose knowledge (lit!) is unfathomable (l)fijll0). ~

Cl5uruArant~ Jialyib @!')~~"~~!')~~~~~~~"~~~OO~
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The Saints Dwell ever on the One who is Merciful to all;
Yea, He, who Created our body and life,
And, with His Mercy, Blest us also 'with a Soul.
Meditate on Him through the Guru's Word, which is the (only) Pure Mantram.
We can value Him not: for He, the Lord, is Infinite. ,
He, in whose mind Abides the Lord" Him alone can we call Fortunate.
We are Fulfilled, when we Meet the Lord, our Spouse and Master.
Nanak lives by Meditating on Him, the DispelJer of all Sorrow.
He, who forgets not the Lord, night and day, is evergreen. [3]
The Lord has all the Merits; He is the only Support of me, the poor one;
I take to His Refuge in my mind, and live by Dwelling on the Lord's Name.
o Lord, be Merciful, that I Merge in the Dust (of Thy Saint's Feet).
o Lord, as Thou Keepest me, so I remain: I eat what Thou Blessest me with,
And Thou, my Lord, Makest me do the effort and, in the Society of the Holy, I Recite Thy Praise.
I see not another place: whither I may go to tell my woes? . /
Thou art the only Dispeller of Ignorance and Darkness, the High, Unkno\Vable, Beyond Measure1 •

Unite, 0 Lord, with Thee the mind Separated from Thee. /
This alone is the Prayer of Nanak.
I shall be aU-joy that day when I take to the Feet of the, Guru. [4-I}

Var of Majb, and tbe Sbalokas ofM. 1

[To be sung in the measure of the Ballad of MaJikMurid and ChandrehraSohiap

~l! tqe Qf)rure of tqe (@ne ~upreme ~einB, tqe ~ternul, tqeJ'.ll-peruubing, tqe Cl!reutor,
. \

\ tqe Jurusqu, tqe ~nliMtener.

Shaloka M. I

The Guru is Beneficent, the Sanctuary of Peace, the Light 'of the three worlds:
Eternal is his Gift (of the Word); he, who Believes in it with his whole mind, attains Peace. [IJ

M.I

At first, one is in love with the mother's milk,
And then he awakens to the sense of mother and father;
And then the sisters, brothers and brother's wife;
And then he awakens to the play of love,
.And then is the desire ever to eat and drink,
And then arises lust that knows no caste.
And then he gathers (riches) and raises a home,
And then his body is overwhelmed with rage.
And then he turns grey and his breathing is hard;
And then he dies and is burnt to dust.
The friends who accompany the hearse, cry and wail;
(But) the Bird has flown away, knowing not whither?
He came and he left, and even his name was dead.
After him the crows were fed and the Brahmins, out of the leafy bowls3•

Nanak : so do the self-willed creatures love Darkness all through,
And thus is the world Drowned, without the Guru. [2J

. 1. ~ (Cl{l(R) : l)f+W~, i. e. without measure.
2. A popular ballad of the sixteenth century narrating the battle ofChandrehra, a courtier of Akbar, and Murid

Khan, his general, whom Akbar had sent out on an expedition to Kabur.--Murid Khan had been successful in his mission
but took some considerable time to subdue the conquered people. This gave an excuse to his adversary, Chandrehra of
the Sohi tribe, to poison the mind of the emperor \\ho thereupon ordered the former to march upC'n Kabul and brina
Murid Khan to book. A bitter battle ensued in which both these warriors were slain. This ballad, except for its measure•

. bas nothing in common with the contents of the ballad included in the Adi Granth.
3. Customs, which are still prevalent. They are observed in the belief that the souls of dead are thereby

propitiated. .
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M.l

At ten, one is a child; at twenty a youth; at thirty a beauty;
At forty, he is full (of life); at fifty his foot slips, at sixty, age creeps in upon him•

. At seventy he loses sense; at eighty he's unfit for work.
At ninety, he lies in bed, all his vitals sapped:
I've searched and found, Niinak, the world is but a castle of smoke. [3]

Pauri

Thou, the Creator-person, art Unknowable,
But Thou (alone) Created lhe universe
Of various kinds, colours and qualities.
Of this Thou alone Knowest; for, all this is Thy Play.
One comes and another goes; without the Lord's Name, all is death.
The God-wards are Imbued with Thy Love, 0 Lord, as redness permeates the Lalla-flower.
They Dwell on Thee, the Immaculate Person, our Lord, the Maker of our Destiny.
Thou,O Lord, art the Wise-in Thyself, the Highest of the high:
I am~ a Sacrifice unto those who Cherish Thee in their minds, a True One! [1]

ShaIoka M. 1

He, who put life in thy body and built thee into a beauty.
And gave thee eyes to see, the tongue to speak and the ears to fix in mind what thou hearest,
And gave thee feet to walk and hands to do and Blest thee with food and raiment,
Him thou knowest not, a Blind one, and doest dark deeds?
When thy 'pitcher' is shattered into bits, none can recereate thee.
Niinak : there is no Honour (at the Lord's Court) without the Guru and without this Honour, one is

Saved not. [J]

M.2

The self-willed wretch clings to the Gift, but not to the Giver!
Oh, how can one esteem the understanding and knowledge of such a one?
He (thinks he) commits his deeds in dark; but they are known all over.
He, who practises Virtue, is known as virtuous; he, who commits sin is known a sinner.
Thou Thyself, 0 Lord, Playest all Thy Game; an.d we cannot say tbis of another.
So long as Thy Light is in one, 1hrough that Light Thou Speakest.
Without Thy Light whoever has ever accomplished a thing?
Niinak : through the Guru is He Seen, our only Lord, the Wise, the Perfect He. [2]

Pauri

Thou Thyself Created the world and Thou Thyself Engaged it in work.
And, druggingl Thy creatures with Maya, Thou Thyself hast led Thy creatures astray.
The Desire is like fire and no one in its grip is ever satiated.
Illusion is this world, and one comes and goes (in vain).
Without the True Guru, one's attachments break not; many have tired themselves out going the way of

works. .
If one follows the Guru's Instruction and Dwells on the Lord's Name, and su1::mits, with 'pleasure, to His

Will,
He Saves all his kins; Blessed is his mother wto brought him forth. P. 139
Blessed is his understunding and ma,gnincent his Glory, who has fixed his mind on the Lord. [2]

ShaJoka M. 2

To see without eyes, to hear without ears,
To walk without feet, to do without hands,
To speak without the tongue, Live thou thus, becoming Dead (to thyself),
And Realise thou the Lord's Will, and thus Unite with thy Lord. [1]

1. 0<J1~C?1 (o'J~m)=oil1~;:l, a poisonous potion \\hich the decehers (Ir.ug.\) u~(d to adminisler to their victims in
order to make them unconscious.
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M. 2

Pauri

ShaJoka M. 1

He, the Lord. is Scen. Heard and Known, but /TIan knows not His Relish:
For, how can the lame. the handless and the blind onc clasp the Lord in his embrace?
With the Feet of Fear and Eyes of Love, gather-in thou Him in thy Mind,
Then, thou becomest Wise and Mcetest thy Spouse. {2J

For ever, eternally Thou, the One. Abidest; all else is Thy Play:
Thou Created Ego and ingrained Greed into Thy creatures.
Keep me, a Lord, as Thou Wiliest; for. all have to work in Thy Will.
Some Thou Blessest and they take to the Guru's Path and Unite with Thee;
They stand at Thy Gate as Thy Slaves, seeking nothing but Thy Name.
All else is vain for them, for, they are Dedicated to Thy True Task.
And they are Detached even in the midst of their household, for. with them Thou art Pleased.
And they are Pure from within and without,and abide ever in Thy Name. [3J

If I abide in a cave in a mountain of gold ort down in the deeps of water; _
Whether on the earth, or over the skies, or If I Keep ever standing on my head.
Or, put on abundant clothes and wash them ever to Keep them clean~;

. And I shriek out the Vedas of the white, red, yellow and black hues3 ;

Or, live in dirt: all this is ignorance, for, the mind thus abides in Evil.
But if I Dwell on the (Guru's) Word, my Ego goes and no m:>re remlins the I-amness in

a~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~m~*~~~~~~~

~
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M.l

If one washes one's clothes and body, and observes all the disciplines of self-control,
He but washes only his outer dirt, but the Dirt within remains.
The Blind one has been netted by the Angel of Death.
He clings to what is not his and, in Ego, suffers Pain.
Nanak : if his Ego goes through the Guru, he Dwells on the Lord's Name.
He Reflects and Meditates on the Name, and, through the Name, enters into (the Lord's) Peace. [2J

Pauri

The Lord has brought about the Union of the Soul4 with the body;
The Separation is also from Him who Creates us.
The fool enjoys himself and suffers Pain.
From pleasure arises Pain and one commits Sin:
And, one is Separated from God: birth leads to death.
In Ignorance, one embroils oneself in fruitless argument.
(But), the Judgment is in the hands of the True Guru; he alone settles one's Doubt.
No one can sway the Lord, and that alone happens what He Wills. [4]

Shaloka M. 1

False is his speech and he usurps what is not hisS, P. 140
And yet he goes out to preach to the others;
He, who himself is beguiled, will beguile his company too;
(But) such, Nanak, today are the leaders of men. [ JJ

I. ~ (i) : or.
2. To live in caves (as the as;etics did), to stand on the head (like the Yogis), to put on abundant clothes and

con:inue wasa;n6 th~m (like the Klpris) were some of the common practices indulged in by the 'seekers' in the hope of
attaining religious merit.

3. In the Glyatri tantra, the Rig Ved:l is m:ntioned as being of yellow hue, the Yajur Veda of red hue, the Sarna
Veda of diamond-white colour and Atharva of collyrium black complexion, the last one being the Veda of the present
Kali-age and the first three of the three earlier ages-Satyuga, Duapar and Treta respectively.

4. ;]fR (~f6') : Literally, SW.ln w:lich sym'nlises purity; also the soul, for, like the swan, it also flies away in the

end.
5. J:[<J"eTS! (~q) : Lit. carrion, but it h:ls baen used here, as elsewhere too in the Adi-Granth, to signify that

what belongs to another.
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M.4

He, withjn whom is the (Lord's) Truth, will utter also the True Name.
He walks on the Path of the Lord and makes others follow.
If one bathes in the Holy waters, one is cleansed;
But if one bathes in a muddy puddle, one is doubly soiled.
7he Holy water is the Perfect Guru; whcever Dwells on the Lord's Name
Is himself Saved with all his kins, and Saves also the whole world through the (Lord's) Name.
Nanak, the Lord's Slave, is a Sacrifice unto him
Who himself Meditates on the Lord and makes others follow. [21

Pauri

Some there are who live in the wocds and feed themselves upon the roots.
Some wear the <Jehre roCes and are acclaimed as Yogis and Sanyasins.
(But), within them burns tbe desire for delicacies and fine raiments.
Wasted, in vain, is their life, for, they are neither Of the household, nor have they renounced the world.
Over their heads hangs death, and they, egged on by Desire, work within the Three Modes.
But he, "'ho beeorres the Slave cf the lcrd's Slaves, through tbe Guru's Instruction, him time corrodes

not.
In his True mind abides the True Word,
And he remains Detached, even when Attached.
Nanak : they, who Serve their True Guru,
They rise from desire to desirelessness. [51

ShaJoka iVVl 11

If blood sticks to the clothes, the clothes become impure;
Will the minds of those be pure who suck the blood of human beings?
Says Nanak ; "Utter thou the Name of Allah with a clean heart:
The rest is all a passing showl :

And vain are all thy deeds". [1J

M. 1

When I am not, what shall I say of myself?
Nay, nothing am I, and what after all can I be ?
1 do and say as the Lord Wills, and, being full (of Sins), I try to wash them off.
I know not myself but make the others know: So do I lead men.
Nanak : if the blind cne shews the path, he will forsure mislead his company.
And when such a leader goes into the Yond, he suffers grievously. [2J

Pauri

I Dwell on 7hee, 0 lor(l, every moment, hour, month and season.
Thy ccunt one cannot make: 0 7hou/ the True One, Unknowable and Infinite.
7he wise one is a fcol if he indulges in Ego, Greed and Lust. .
Read theu then the lord's Name and Realise the Name, and Dwell upon the Instruction of the Guru,
To earn the treasureful Wealth of Devotion. ... .
He, who Believes in the (lord's) Nan:e, the JU1macu]ate, is acclaimed as True at the Lord's Gate.
7he lord "'hose iIrJrense light is within us, He, "'ho gave us life a,nd breath,
He alone is the 7rue Merchant, aI:d the rest of the world is but his Pedlar. [6J

Shaloka M.I

Let Mercy be thy mosqueI, Faith thy prayer-mat: aJjd Honest Jiving thy Quran.
Humility thy circuJr cision ; and Good conduct thy fast.
7hus dost theu beceme a (true) Muslim.
If pious works be thy Kaaba, and Truth thy teacher and gocd deeds thy Prayer,
And if thy rosa~y be of His Will, the lord, will Keep thy Honour. [IJ

1. ~ (~) (Persian ~li:f1~T, the embellished intreduetien), hence embeliist,ments. false she""s.
2. Obviously, this and the following two stanzas are. addressed to the Muslims.

P.141
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M.I

To deprive one of his due is to eat the (forbidden) cow for one, and swine for the otherl .

The Guru-teacher stands by us. if we usurp not another's due.
By mere talk none goes to the Heavens: for, Emancipation is by living the Truth.
If one seasons one's sinful food with condiments, it becomes not pure thereby.
Nanak : through False talk one gathers nothing but Falsehood. [2J

~ (

M.I

Thou sayest thy Prayers five times, giving them five names.
Let Truth be thy first, Honest living the second; and the good of all, thy third;
Let thy fourth Prayer be the Honest mind and the fifth the Praise of the Lord.
Say thou, pray, the Prayer of Deeds, and be thou thus a (true) Muslim:
Any other Prayer is false and, false is their value. [3J

Pauri

Some trade in jewels, others in glass:
If the True Guru is Pleased, we find the Treasure of Jewels within us.

~ Without the Guru, no one has found it, the False and Blind ones have shouted in vain.
eJ The self-willed are wasted away by Duality, for, they Dwell not on the Real.

Without the One, there is not another; .
Who else is there to listen to our Woes?
Some remain poor and yelp in vain; the others have treasurefuls of wealth.
(But), without the (Lord's) Name, there is no other wealth; all else is poison and dust.
Nanak: He, the One, Doth and Makes others do ; and, through His Will, Blesses us He with Beatitude.

[7J

Sbaloka M. I

Hard it is to call oneself a Muslim2 : If one has these (attributes) then alone is he one:
First, let the Faith in AIlah3 seem sweet to him.
And then with this as scraper, let him scrub his inside clean of Ego4..
And, with faith in the leader of his faith, let him break the Illusion of life and death.
And submit to the Will of Allah, and, Believing in his Eternal Creator, he should lose his self.
And, Nanak, if he is merciful to all creatures, truly he is acclaimed as a (true) Muslim. [I]

M.4

Shed thy Lust, Anger, Falsehood, Slander, Ego, and love of Maya;
Shed thy lust for the woman; and attain, within the dark world, to God, the Immaculate.
Shed thy pride and thy attachment to thy sons and wife, and thirst for Desire, and be Attuned to thy

Lord.
Nanak: the True One Cometh into thy mind, and, through the True Word, thou Mergest in the Lord's

Name. [2J

Pauri

Neither the kings, nor the subjects, nor the chiefs will remain,
Neither the cities, nor the streets, nor the shops, by His Will.
The fool thinks the solid and beautiful mansions will remain his.
(But know ye that) treasures, full of wealth, are emptied in a moment,
The horses, chariots, camels, elephants and their coats of iron5 ;

Gardens, lands, houses, tents, Niwar-beds, screens of satinG, 0, which of these is thine?
Niinak: the Beneficent Lord alone is True, and He is Revealed through His Nature.7 [8]

1. For Hindus and Muslims respectively.
2. This stanza is obviously addressed to the Muslims.
3. ~ t:flQ (am-or ~) : "the faith of the prophet (~5, ~8Nt t!T)," suggests Jodh Singh.

4. HAem}flOT)./T(§ l:!FJT~ (;moM!' lim 1fI1 ~m<l) : Lit. who with the scraper ((Hl1cf5, i. e. HRfqw) scrapes away tho
deposits (}fIE) of ego (lfTOT i.e. wo).

5. untij (<mrt) : coat of mail.

6. RCJTf~ (~) : literally a tent-wall: 5T531 (~) is satin.
7. Also, Power.
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Shaloka M. }

If the rivulets were the cows-in-milk, and the springs would yield milk and; butter,
And all the earth were sugar with which the mind were immensely pleased. P. 141
If the mountains were of gold and silver, studded with jewels and rubies,
Even then I would Worship Thee, 0 Lord, and my desire to Utter Thy Praise will go not. [IJ

M.·}

If all the world's vegetationl, and fruits were for me, and tenderly sweet were theirtaste2 ;

And (possessed of miraculous powers), I could stay the sun and the moon from their eternal wanderings.
Even then I would Worship Thee, 0 Lord, and my desire to Utter Thy Praise will go not. [2)

M.l
If my body writhed in pain, under the impact of the evil stars3,

And the blood-sucking kings had sway over my head; if such be~~condition.

~ven then I shall Worship Thee, 0 Lord, and my desire to Utter Thy Praise will go not. [3J

M. }
If the sun and the moon were my garments, and winds my food,
And mated I with the houris of the heavens, Nanak, all these will pass away.
I shall still Worship my Lord, and my desire to Utter His Praise will go not. (4J
Pauri·

The Evil doer, the Demon4, knows not the Master,
Call him a mad-cap who knows not himself.
Strife in the world is an evil; contention consumes the world.
Without the (Lord's) Name all else is false, and the Doubtdestroys us all.
He, to whom the two Ways5 are revealed as one, is Blessed;
(But) he, who believes not (in it), burns in his own inner fire.
Blessed is the whole world (if it) abides in the (Lord's) Truth;
Yea, he, who loses his self, will be approved at the Lord's Court. [9J

Sbaloka M. }

He alone lives in whom Lives the Lord.
None else is alive, 0 Nanak !
If one loses Honour in life,
Impure is all that one eats.
He, who, imbued with the love of dominions and riches, dances to their tune unashamedly,
Is beguiled, 0 Nanak, cheated is he of Life.
For, without the (Lord's) Name, one loses one's Honour. [J]

M.I
What use is the food or the raiment,
If the mind Cherishes not the True Name of the Lord?
What use the fruits, butter, sugar, sweets, meats and refined wheat-flour?
What use the clothes, the cosy couch, and the indulgence?
What. use the hosts, the royal assistants, and dwelling in palaces?
Nanak :"without the True Name, all these show-pieces will pass away. [2J

Pauri

What merit is in caste? Know thou the Truth wit'hin ;
(Of whatever caste one may be), he, who tastes the poison will die!

1. ;;lTa l)f(Slav (m<: 3l">T<:~) : Lit. eighteen loads (of veg·:tables and fruits). It is believed that jf one gathers a leaf
each of every kind of ves~tation, it will come to eighteen loads (or ninety maunds).

2. OIg3' 5f2l]'li'€t ('fli~r i1'r~ 'pn~): whose taste (l}W{J, lJl)f't=!) is aTg3' (tender). aTg3T is a Sindhi word.'
meaning tender.

3. tl'U OTO<J. ~2 0''1 (q-rq- 1H~ ~~ ~rg): Rahu and Ketu. two stars (~f2 Olav) of evil import (Ulll oTiJ)'
4. clm1(')l (~) : (Arabic :aT<iln ,\<iA') foolish.

5. The two ways (of the Hindus and the Muslims).
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g~ Know ye, the 'T,ne One alone Rnles ove' u, a:I,134 ]
And they alone are the elect of the Lord who submit tQ His Will.
For this task were we sent b:v the Lord (into the world) ;

i
The Guru-drummer has, through the Word, proclaimed this to all men.
Hearing it, some have jumped (upon their Horses) ; others are putting on I (the Saddle).
Still others are gathering their Load, and some have even ridden off2 (to their Destined End). [iOj

Sbaloka M. 1

When the crop is ripe, it is sheared: only the straw remains within the fence.2 And then the stalk3 IS put to the thresher along with the thorns, and the grain is shaken off its hody.
e And then between the two' mill-stones, the grain is ground,
e (But) 10, the wonder that they, who stick to the mill-gate, arc Saved! [ij

M.l

See th~u how they cut up the sugar-cane and bind its feel;
And then, men strong of limb, crush it, in a crusher;
And then its juice is heated in an iron pan4 , and it wails.
And its froth too is burnt in fire.
See thou now the woeful state of this leafy sweet! [2j

Pauri

Some know not death, and limitless is their desire;
They are of no avail; they are born to ,Jie again and over again.
In their own minds, they think themselves to be good,
But, the self-willed are eyed by the Angel of Death.
The egotists are untrue to their salt and value not what the Lord has Blest them with.
Even if they m<lke their bowin!,s (to the Lord) by force (of custom), Him they please not.
If one attains to the (Lord's) Truth and in his mouth is the (Lord's) Name, the Lord will Bless him;
And even the kings will how before him; and he will Fulfil his Destiny. [i i j

ShaJoka M. I

What is the deep (sea) to a fish, what the sky to the bird6 ?
What is cold to a stone, what is a home to an eunuch?
Apply chandan to a dog: its nature remains as a dog's.
Read thou the Smritis before the deaf one, but will he (hear to) know?
Light thou a hundred lamps before the blind, hut will they see?
Spread thou gold before the cow, it will eat only the grass.
Put thou condiments in iron, but it will not become tender like cotton therewith.
Nanak: the fool has this trait in him that what he speaks is all vain. [ij

M. I

If a piece of bronze or gold or iron breaks .into bits, the smith welds them again~ in firt".
lfthe husband breaks off from the wife, the sons unite the two again.
If the monarch makes a demand, he is satisfied if the demand be met.
The hungry stomach is sated only if it is filled with food. .
The famine goes ifit rains well and the streams are full.
And the lovers are united by sweet words,
And the Vedas are learnt through true speech..
And the dead are united (with the living)' through Truth and Beneficence.
Such are the things that unite and mend,
But the fool is mended only on being struck in the face.
Nanak reveals this truth after a great thought,
That through the Lord's Praise are we United with the Lord's Court. [2j

I. RTU31 (mmit) : (Persian, R'<I3) to make, to construct.

2. 3'<131 (a~) : (From Persian 3Tt1O, to run).

3. alFl'QT (<i\~m) : (Sans. fif.Wlli:), the beard of com.

4. ccfu (em) : iron-pan.
5. That is, the depth of the sea is of little consequence to the fish.; so also the vastness of 1he sky to lhe birds.

!hey know not their significance.

•
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Pauri

He Himself Created the Universe and Himself gives it thought. ,-
Some are False, while the others are True (Coins) : (but), He Himself is the Tester.
The True (Coins) are accepted in His Treasury, while the False ones are cast aside.
In the True Court, the False ones are cast aside; to whom shall they go to wail?
They/should follow the True Guru: for, this alone is the Pure Deed.
The true Guru turns the Impure into Pure ; and, through the Word, one is made Beauteous.
In the True Court are they acknowledged for their love of the Guru :
No count (of their virtues) can one make whom the Lord Himself has Blest. [12J

Shaloka M. I

The whole1world, the Pirs, the Sheikhs and the chiefs will all be buried under the earth.
The monarchs will also pass away: (for), God alone is Eternal2•

Thou, 0 Lord, art the only One; yea, the One alone. [ JJ

M.I

Neither angels, nor demons, nor men,
Nor Siddhas, nor seekers on the earth (will remain).
The Lord alone isa, no other save Him is there, 0 none:
He alone is ; yea, He the One.. [2J

M.I

No other there is to do justice to men (oyer land or the skies)
Nor in the seven underworlds;
He alone is : no other save Him is there, 0 none: .
He alone is ; yea, He th~ One. [3J

M.I

Neither the sun, nor the moon, nor the spher~s,

Nor the seven Islands, nor the (seven) seas,
Neither food, nor air, is eternal, 0 none:
He alone is, yea, He the One. [4J
M.I

None other (than Him) has thy sustenance in his hands,
(For) all lean on His Support.
He alone is, no other save Him is there, 0 none :
Oh, He alone is, yea, He the One. [5J

M. I

A bird has nothing to call his own,
(But), the water and the trees (all'over) are his:
God, the only Givcr gives;
(For), He alone is ; yea, He alone is. [6J

M.I

P.l44

\
\1. <JH (~) : (persian <JHiJ), all.

2. ll{i'ij (~) : (Persian), literally progress, power.
3. )jfRf3' (arrir) : (Persian), is.

Nanak: that what was Writ in thy Lot by God, no one can erase ;
He alone Gives power to thee; .
He alone Takes it away;
(For), He alone is; yea, He alone is. [7J

Pouri

True is Thy Command; through the Guru is it Known ;
He, who loses himself, knows the Truth~



( Shaloka M. 1
I

(If the Lord Wills), He may make the tigers and hawks and kites and falcons to eat grass.
And the grass-eating animals he may feed on the meats.
He may dry up the beds of the streams and flood the deserts.
A mere worm he may exalt to kingship and reduce to dust the armies (arrayed against him).
AU creatures live by breathing; but He may keep one without breath1, if He Wills.
Nanak,: as the True One Willeth, so doth man abide. [lJ

[ ] 36 ]

True is Thy Court, 0 Lord, proclaimed through the Word.
By Dwelling on the True Word, one Merges in Thy Truth.
The self-willed creatures are False; they are deluded by Doubt.
They live in Dirt and know not the Taste (of the True One).
They come and go unmindful of the (Lord's) Name. .
Nanak : the Lord alone is the Tester: (for), who el~e can tell who's True, who's False. [13]

•

M.1

Some are fed on meats, some on grass,
Some are provided with delicacies of aU kinds'.
Some abide in the earth and eat the dust;
Some live only to breathe and count their breath3 ;

And others there are who live by the Name of the Formless Lord.
May their Givei' live, that no one Dies:
For, they, who keep the Lord in their minds, are beguiled not (by Death). [2J

Pauri

By good Fortune, do we Dedicate ourselves to the Service of Perfect Guru,
And lose ourselves, through the Guru's Word, and Dwell on the (Lord's) Name.
He, who takes to another task, wastes away his life in vain;
Without the (Lord's) Name aU that we wear and eat is poison.
(But) he, who Praises the True Word, Merges in Truth.
Without Service of the Guru, there is no Peace and one comes and goes.
With the False capital-stock, we earn Falsehood in the world.
Praise thou, Nanak, the True One, that thou goest into the Yond with Honour. [14J

Shaloka M. 1

When it is Thy Will, one Sings and dances or cleans oneself;
When it is Thy Will, one smears (one's body) with ashes and blows the (Yogi's) hom.; P.145
When it is Thy Will, one reads the Muslim texts and is acclaimed as a Mullah or a Sheikh,
When it is Thy Will, one is a king and indUlges in the pleasures of life.
When it is Thy Will, one is a warrior and puts tbe enemy's head to the sword.
When it is Thy Will, one wanders in yonder lands, and, gathering Wisdom, returns home;
And when it is Thy Will, man is Imbued with Thy Name and, being in Thy Will, is pleasing to Thee.
Prays Nanak : this alone is worth (one's life) ; all else is the practice of false values. [lJ

M.I
As Thou art Great, Greatness flows from Thee.
Being Good, Thou Doest nothing but good.
As Thou art True, Truth Pervades aU ; and nothing is false.
The seeing, uttering, wandering about, life and death-all will pass away.
Thou Createst and Keepest all in Thy Will, 0 Thou, the True One! [2]

Pauri

Serve thou the True. Guru, without Ooubt. and tbv.Deluslon goe~
Do thou the Deeds that the Guru wishes thcl'! to do .
If the True Guru be in Mercy, we Dwell on the (Lord's) Name;
And find the Quintessence of Worship through the Guru..

1. ar fq l)fRT\l {mfil; emu :Him (arfer) without (l)f) breath (RT<J).
2. iia't.J l)j'-fi.{a (~ Clf1Iif) : Indian delicacies are considered to be of thirty six kinds.
3. Like the Yogis.
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The egocentrics are enveloped by the Darkness of Falsehood, and Falsehood practise they;
When we reach the True Gate, we speak nothing but Truth.
And the True One then Calls us into His Abode of Truth. .
Nanak : the True One is for ever True; and through Truth do we Merge in the Lord. [I5J

Sbaloka M. 1

The KaJi-age is (like) the knife.; the kings are (like) butchers.
And righteousness has taken wmgs ;
AIJ around; it is the dark night of Falsehood;
And Truth'! 0, where is the moon of Truth?
The vain search has made me mad,
And I see not my Path in the dark.
And I suffer the pain of Ego, and Wail.
Say t~bu, 0 Niinak. how wilt thou be Saved? [IJ

M.3
In the Kali-age, the only visible Light in the world is the Lord's Praise,
Though rare is the one who Swims across (the Sea Of Existence) through the Guru.
He, on .whom is His Pleasure, him He Blesses with (His Grace) ; .
And he, Nanak, Receives the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) through the Guru. [2].

Paui"i .
The godly and the worldly (beings) stay for ever apart: .
The Creator Himself is never in error, and no one can lead Him astray.

. The godly He Unites with HimsCIf, and they practise nothing but Truth.
(But), the worldly creatures are lost, for, uttering Falsehood, they eat but Poison.
They know not neath, and cultivate LtJst and Anger in themselves; . .
The godly, Serve their Lord and Dwell upon Him night and day..
They lose their Ego from within, being the Slaves of the Lord's Slaves.
Glorious are their countenances at the Lord's Gate, and, throJlgh the True Word, they look Beauteous.

. [16]

Sbaloka M. 1
They, who Praise the Lord in the early morn, with a single mind,
They alone are the True Kings; for at the right time they have grappled (with themselves).
In the second watch (of the day), mind wanders and is scattered in .may ways..
And one is lost in the deeps of life's strife, and is Drowned~

In the third watch, one puts food in one's mouth, when bark one's thirst and hunger.
All that one eats becomes dust, yet are we attached to the eats.
In the fourth watch, one feels drowsy, closes one's eyes and enters into the world ·of dreaml •

And then again he rises to enter the arena of strife, in the battle of a hundred years.
But if one fears the Lord, day and night, then all times are sacred (for Worship).
Niinak : only if the True One comes into one's. mind, .
One is truly cleansed. [1}.

M2 ..
They alone are the True Kings who have Attained to the Perfect (Lord).
Day and night, they are iIi ecstasy, Imbued with the Love bf the One alone.
Rare is the one who bathes intbe Infinite Beauty of the Lord.
By good Fortune, one meets with the Perfect Guru whose speech is Truth.
Niinak : if He, the Lord, Fulfils one, one weighs not less, in any wise. [2J

Pauri·

When Thou art there, what need have I of another?
But, when one is beguiled by Strife, one attains not to Thy Castle.
Being hard-hearted, one loses the merit of Service.
The heart which Cherishes not Truth must break and be built again.
How is one, 0 Lord, to weigh aright in Thy Eye?
If one stills one's Ego, (then) no one speaks ill of him.

J. ~fa' ~T (~~) : Lit. goetb to (the land of) Yama (tLHa).

P.146
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At the Wise (Lord's) Gate, the True ones ring True and are Approved.
(But), the (True) Merchandise is at the only house-and that is of the Perfect Guru's. [I7J

[2]

Air the Guru, Water the Father,
Great Earth the Mother,
Nurses-Night and Day,
In whose lap the world doth play.
Our deeds, good and bad,
Are read
In the Presence of the Lord of Law.
Ous Actions keep us far, or near Him draw.
They, ~ho Dwell on the Name, their toil is over.
Glorious are their beings, Nanak, they Save many more4•

M.2

For the eight watches (of the night and-day), we are engaged with the eight portionsl (of the body) but
search not the nioth2 within us.

For, within us are the nine Treasures (of the Lord's Name), and deeps of Good.
They, who have the True Destiny, Praise Him, the Lord, by repairing to the Guru.
In the fourth watch of early morn, in the conscious minds 'wells up joy, ,
And they then befriend the rivers and in their mouths and minds is the (Lord's) True Name.
Then Nectar rains (upon them) and, by the Lord's Grace, they are Blest.
And their Gold is tested (on the Touchstone) ; they take on the colour of their Beauteous Lord.
If the Lord, the Jeweller, Beholds them with Grace, not again will they be melted in Fire.
In the (other) seven watches, one should love the Truth, and keep the Society of the Wise.
And Discriminate between Good and Evil that one is rid of Untruth.
There, the False ones are cast aside, and the true ones are lauded.
Vain is all our prattle, Nanak, for pleasure and pain are in the Hands of the Lord. [IJ

Pauri

The True food is the Lord's Love-so has the Guru taught.
If one be pleased with the Lord, and flowers through the (Lord's) Truth,
True then is one's abode, if one lives in oneself.
Through the Guru's Grace, one Receives the (Lord's) Name, and flowers in the Lora's Love.'
Into the Court of the True One, enter not the False.
Where there is nothing but Untruth, that house is lost.
The True Word is the Pass-word', and Blest with it no one can obstruct thy Way.
Hear thou then the Truth, Know it and Utter it, and thou art ushered into the Presence of the

Lord. [I8] P. 147

Sbaloka M. 1

If I clothed myself with fire, and abided in the house of snow and chewed iron for my feed,
And I gulped down all pain like water, and drove the world before me,
And weighed I the earth and the skies in the scales with a mere copper6 :

And if so great I be that I contained not myself within me, and all were driven by my will,
And so powerful be my mind that I did what I willed, while others (only) followed.
(Vain would this be all :) for, as Great is the Lord, so is His Mercy which He Bestows in His Will.
Nanak ; he, on whom is His Grace, he attains the, Glory of the True Name. [1}

). llk; ft~ (~ ~): eight parts, i.e. five sense-desires and three modes (Ganas).
2. i.e. the self.
3. lJOf;p)fT (~mrarr) : plural of lJOB (conscious mind).
4. But for the addition of one word-~-in the last line, this entire stanza occurs also in Guru Nanak's Japu

(See p. 12.) -
5. o1J::rrf<! (~) ,has been employed to mean the standard, sign (of approval). pasS-wQrd, blest wit!t which

one's path is never obstructed. The metaphor is borrowed from the procedure of the royal court in medieval times.
6. ~~ (iJ) : a weight equal to fout mashas (about four grams). In some books, its weight is given as ten Inashas./
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Many, 0 manY,discourse on the Lord-and pass away.
They discourse on the Vedas too; but Infinite is the Lord.

1. i.e. sense desires.
2. uT;! (~)=f<:fR': violence.
3. The taste of these is very bitter and if taken in ex,ess they act as poison.
4. crew il'~ (lliW~) : without (~) destiny (CiOHT).
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Not by reading, but by Knowing, is the Mystery Revealed unto us.
Six are the ways of the Shastras, but rare is the one who Merges in the (Lord's) Truth (through them).
TheTrue Person is Unknowable and His Beauty is Revealed through the (Guru's) Word.
He, who Believes in the Name of the Infinite, is Approved at the Lord's Court.
I salute my Creator, for I am a bard (at His Door).
He, the One, is Eternal through the ages; Enshrine thou then Him in thy mind. [21}

Shaloka M. 2

If one can only but charm a scorpion and handle a serpent,
One burns oneself with one's own torch.
Such being the Will of the Lord, one is kicked down the hill..
If a self-willed fool fights with the godly, he is condemned by God, the Just.
For, He !I]e Lord Himself is the Judge at both ends and Discriminates1 He Himself.
Nanak : know thou this, that all is in His Will. [1J .

M.2 ..
Nanak : a True Judge is he who examines himself;
And, he alone is the Physician who knows both the Disease and the Cure.
On the Way,· the Traveller embroilsll himself not, and thinks himself to be a Guest (in the world) ;
He talks after he knows the Great Essence and befriends only his likes.
He is like the intercessor8 who is lured not by greed and goes only by Truth.
If a man aims his arro~ at the sky, how will it reach there?
Know thou, 0 bowman, the sky is far,far awayll. [2J

Pauri

The attachment of the Bride to her Spouse is seasoned' by Love;
She Worships her Lord night and day, and is held not back.
The Word makes her Beauteous and she Abides in the Castle of the Lord.
How true is the prayer of the meek! .
How Beauteous she looks with her Lord, she who walks in His Will !
To her bosom friends, she says this in prayer: .
"Accursed is the life without the (Lord's) Name;
For I am Decked7 by the Word, and have t,asted the Nectar thereof." [22J

Shaloka M. 1

The deserts are satiated not by rain; nor is fire satiated (by wood).
The king is satisfied not by his dominions, and the seas are thirsty as soon as they are full.
Says Nanak, "Such is my thirst for the True Name: I seek its company ever and for ever more." [1J

M.2

So long .as one Knows not the Lord, one's life is vain;
The world is like the sea; by the Guru's Grace does one Swim acrosS.
"He, the Lord, is All-powerful," so has Nanak Realised.
The Cause is in the Hands of Creator who keeps all power to Himself. [2]

Pauri

In the Court of the Lord abides the bard.
Praising the True Master, the Lotus (of his mind) has flowered.
(Through the Master's Mercy), he Attains to the Perfect Lord and is Joyed in his Mind.
He drives out his Foes (from within himself) and so his Friend is Pleased.

1. f~~llrfE (m~) : Lit, f~ (another)+~ (effort).
2. H'HB' (l1TlfOIT) : (Arabic). embroilment; task, etc.
3. f~ (f~) : (Sans. f.rf~, meritorious) ; courier, pleader, the intercessor, elsewhere used as QRTo.
4. R2 (~) : (arrow) ; Fl'Q (if one aims). -

5. llfSi (fu~ ~, ~r.l~~ (arq. 31')9' aJlt~ ~, "*3 ~) :~ here denotes the sky,~ (From ~) is one
who strikes with the arrow, i.e., the bowman.

6. Lit. decked, embellished.
7. ~ l){TlJ (~ OTn!) : Lit.. ·We (lIIT1J). were decked (JRTCft).
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He, who Serves the True Guru, finds the Way;
And, Dwelling on the True Name, overcomes (his fear of) death.
The bard then utters the Unutterable, made Beauteous by the Word.
Nanak: by holding on to the Treasure of Virtue,
He Meets with the Lord, his Love. [23]

Shaloka M. 1

Born of Error!, one commits Error and is committed to Error more and more.
Wash thou him a hundred times, his Dirt goes not.
Nanak : we are forgiven only if the Lord Forgives,
Else hell is our life. [1]

M.l

Vain is our desire, Nanak, to ask for pleasure and to shun pain.
For, pain and pleasure are the clothes one gets to wear at the Lord's Gate.
Where of no avail is our wailing, wise it is to keep one's silence there. [2J

Pauri

Searching Him in the four directions, I came (to the fifth) within me.
(And therein) I Saw the True Person, Infinite, the Creator, who See-eth all.
Strayed from the Path, I was brought back to it.
Praise be to the True Guru (through whom) I gathered-in the Truth.
And found the Jewel within my Home-how dazzling is its Light?
They, who Praise the Lord through the True Word, are hapPY,abiding in the (Lord's) Truth.
(But) they, who Fear not the Lord, are ever in fear and their Ego destroys them aU.
The world roams wildly about, like a demon, without the (Lord's) Name. [24]

Shaloka M. 3

Blessed is his life
Who lives and dies in the Fear (of the Lord) and keeps it also in his mind. [1J

M.3

P. 149

He, who lives not in (the Lord's) Fear and revels in pleasures;
And dies without imbibing the Fear (of the Lord), has a Black countenance, and thus, 0 Nanak, he

leaves the world. [2]

Pauri

If the Lord be Merciful, we are Fulfilled.
If the Lord be Merciful, we grieve not ever.
If the Lord be Merciful, we know not Pain.
If the Lord be Merciful, we Enjoy the Love of the Lord.
If the Lord be Merciful, what terror has death for us ?
If the Lord be Merciful, we are ever and for ever in Peace.
If the Lord be Merciful, we Receive the nine Treasures(of the Name).
If the Lord be Merciful, we Merge in the (Lord's) Truth. [25J

Shaloka M. 1

They, who pluck their heads and drink the washl (of otheIs)land beg for the leavings of bread to eata•
And rake up the filth, and suck bad odours3 , and drea<l (Clean) water" (how unwise are they) ?
Like sheep, their heads are plucked and their hands are soiled with ashes; .
They give up the Way of their forefathers, and their kindreds wail.

). l::I3T (lifflr) : (Persian) error, sin.
2. This hymn refers to the practices of a sect of the Jainas.
3.~R' ('q'~) : is bad odour emitted by th~ e:uth wh~n the atm:>sphere is close. It does not mean raw water,

at Trumpp suggests.
4. All these practices are meant to avoid life-killing even unintentionaUy.
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None offers rice-balls on a leafy plate (at their death), nor is the earthen lamp lighted1 (for them) ;
Nor are their funeral rites performed, 0, where will they be cast?
No Brahmin eats their bread, nor do the holy places offer them Refuge.
They are anointed not on the forehead, and they ever remain unclean.
Crouched in silence, they sit as if in mourning, and go not to the (True) Court.
A begging bowl slung frem their side and a breom in their hands, they walk one behind the other.
Neither are they Yogis, nor Jangams2, nor Qazis, nor Mullahs: P. 150
They wander about, lost to the Lord. Wasted thus, is their whole herd.
He, the Lord, alone Sustains and Destroys: none else, can save life.
He, who goes without a wash and practises net (true) compassion,-O ashes be on his shav~n head!
Out of the water carne the jewels when the seas were churned with the stick of the mountain of gold3 :

On the banks of the waters are the sixty-eight places ef pilgrimage,
Where men gather at festivals and talk (of the Lord).
After a wash one says one's prayers: the wise cleanse themselves always with a bath.
At birth, as at death are men washed to give them peace.
But these bald-headed devils are pleased not with this.
When it rains, there's joy all-rOUTld : in water lies the key to all life.
H is the rains, that grow food, sugar, and cotton which gives a covering to all.
When it rains the cow has grass to graze, ilnd the hcusewife the curds to churn :
And also the ghee with which is the sacred fire propitiated, and the Yajna and worship performed and

all our works are blest.
The Guru is the Sea 8nd his Words4 the streams, bathing in which one attains Glory.
Nanak : they the bald-heads that bathe not, 0, dust be on their heads! [IJ

E)~~~~~IOOE'Je)~~~tOO:OO~~~IOO~~~~IeJel~OOE~~~
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M.2

What is cold before the fire? What is night before the sun?
What is darkness before the moon? What is caste before the water and the winds?
What are fcods to the earth which produces all foods?
Nanak : what is that honour which one Receives not from the Lord, the Bestower of all Glory? [2]

Pauri

°Thou True, Thou wonderful (Lord),Praise be to Thee.
Thou alone hast the Eternal Court, all others corne and go.
He, who seeks the Gift of Truth, is the one like Thee.
For, Truth is ThY Command and one becomes Beauteous through the True Word.
Believing in Thee, one is endowed by Thee with Wisdom and Intuition.
By Thy Grace, do we obtain the standard of Thy Name, which is eternal.
Thou art the True Giver, and Givest more and more each day.
Nanak seeks from Thee the Gift that Plcascth Thee, ° Lord! [26]

Shaloka M. 2

What shalll say to those whose Guru is N~inak, the Angel (of God).
(For), they, who have become Wise in his Instruction, are Imbued with the Praise of the Lord. [IJ

M.l

He, to whom He Himself Reveals (the Truth), alone knows.
He, whom He Himself awakens (to His Reality) knows all.
He, who merely prattles, involves himself in Maya.
By the Lord's Will are all forms brought into being.
He alone knows all thoughts:
Nanak : this is the Voice of Eternity:
That he, on whom is the Lord's Mercy, casts away his Doubt. [2J

1. As is done in the c..:.. ::-~ nther Hindus.
2. ;'lQlH ($r1r) : the followers CJf Shiva.
3. The reference is to the Purani~ Jore (See p. 8).
4. fRlfl (R1m) : cannot be rendered as :~e 'Sikhs' or 'disciples' as Teja Singh and Trumpp have done. 'fR\:it' II a

diminutive of "rR~" (instruction),
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Pauri

Me, the worthless bard, the Lord has Blest with (His) Service.
Be it night or day, many a time He Gives His Call,
And Calls me He verily into His Presence.
And there I Praise Him and Receive the Robe (of Honour).
And the Nectar-Name becomes my everlasting food.
He, who is satiated with the Guru's Word, enters the Realm of Peace.
The bard then Dwells on the Lord's Praise, and Sings out the Word.
Nanak : by Praising the True One, the Perfect Lord is Revealed to him. [27J



P. 151

Rag Gauri Guareri M. 1, Cbaupadas and Dupadas

~\! tlp~ Oirate of t~e @ne ~upreme ~eittB. ijt~e ~tenml, t~e !\ll-perua~inB lElurusllu,

'mIle QIreator, ~JIHt~o1tt Jlj"ear, ~it~out ~ate. tire ~einB t!ilelJonb 'mimr,

~ot-iltcaruate~. ~elf-existeltt. 'mire ~ltliB~telter.

The Lord's Fear is overpoweringl and is hard to bear2 ;

But, the mind's instruction is far lighter and of lighter weight is its prattle.
But he, who suffers the Weight (of the Lord's Fear) over his head,
On Him is the Lord's Grace and he Dwells on the (Instruction of) the Guru. [I]
Without (the Lord's) Fear, not one has Crossed (the Sea of Existence),
(For), with this Fear is Decked the (Lord's) Love. [I-Pause]
The fire of Fear that is within us burns brighter the more we Fear our Lord,
.We feed this Fire with (the Love of) the Word.
Without the Lord's Fear, all that one Casts is false,
False is the Mould, and false the beating (on the Anvil). [2]
The playof intellect leads us to (sensual) pleasures:
Were we a thousand times cleverer, the fire of Fear will mould us not (to true purpose).
Nanak : the self-willed speak (in vain) like the wind,
And, False is their word, for, it is nothing but sound. [3-1}

Gauri M. 1

The Fear of the Lord Reveals to us our Self and it drives out all other fears3 ;

Vain is that fear which makes us afraid all the more.
Without Thee, 0 Lord, I have no other Refuge;
(For), all that happens is in Thy Will. [I]
Why be afraid when there is no other Fear (but the Lord's),
And, all other fears are the hallucinations of the mind? [I-Pause]
Of oneself, one neither dies nor lives, is neither drowned nor Swims across.
For, He, who Created (the Universe) Does it all alone.
One comes and goes as is the Will (of the Lord),
And all over, behind, and in the Yond, Pervades the Lord's Will. [2]
Violence", Attachment, Desire, vault over us like the sky5 ;

And within us is Hunger that flows ever like the flooded streamG ;

But he, who feeds himself on the Lord's Fear (is Saved) ;
Without it, one's life is wasted away, in Ignorance. [3]
Some there are supported by some?,
But Thou, 0 Lord, belongest to all and all belong to Thee.
He, to whom belong all life, all Treasures,
To describe Him, (the Indescribable) is hard indeed. [4-2]

Gauri M. 1

e> Let Mind be thy mother, Contentment thy father,
e> And Truth, thy only8 brother. [I]
e>e> 1. Ij~ (n) : means the same as the English word 'much'.
e> 2. Lit. of heavy weight.g 3. ~ UIq \lifo ~'l ~fCf ~ wfu (m ~m ~m ~ ~) : Lit. through the Lord's Fear (afo) one enters one·,
e> home UIq and through this Fear in one's home other fears depart.
~ 4. 5r.! (~~) : fj'w, violence.es 5. l)fmfrQ (al~~) : l;: ::-:-ndered by Teja Singh as ego; not to consider anyone equal (HHTo) to oneself2 (Shabdarath, p. 151).
E!) 6. ~ WQ (;1- ~) : like (ffi{TO) a <:tream (~).

E?) 7. fuR·qr af~ <iel&fu &fu (f;rv lliT 'tiT{ ~~ ~) : Lit. If one hath some one to lean upon, then he has unly
~ someone to lean upon·3 8. RR~ (mt,) : Lit. means 'special".

~~~~~~~IOO~f!)~~~~~~~~~~~~~e) Cluru-<iramh ~a£rib
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Say not thou, for thou canst say not,
And, His Powers one carnot evaluate. [i-Pause]
Let Self-surrender and Intuition be thy parents-in law;
And make Deeds thy wife, 0 mind! [2]
Let thy Union (with the Holy) be thy Date; and Detachment (from the world) thy Marriage;
And Truth be thy offspring. Nanak: know thou that this alone is the True Yoga. [3-3]

Gauri M. I

The air, the water and the fire unite to Cleatc: thy body,
Which plays (to the tune of) thy ever restless imellect.
(If thou closest thy) nine doors, 10, the Tenth Gate (opens unto thee).
Know thou this, 0 wise one, for this is the Essence of Wisdom. [lj
He the Lord alone Utters, 0 He alone Hears.
And, he who examines himself, alone is Wise. [i-Pause]
The body is but the dust; the breathl is but the wind;
Who then, 0 wise one, ever dies?
The death, vdrily, is of the Strife, of Ego, in the mind,
Dies not the Seer within thee-the undying Self. [2]
The Ideal that one goes to find at the holy places,
That Jewel, 0 man, is within thy heart.
In vain do the Pundits read and argue,
For they know not that the Thing is within them. [3J
No, it is not Me who dies, but the Demon within me,
For, how can he die who lives in Him (the Deathless He).
Nanak : the Guru has Revealed to me (the Mystery) of the Lord,
And now I know neither birth2, nor death. [4-4J

Gauri M. 1 Dakbni

Sacrifice am I a hundred times unto him, who Hears, Knows, and Believes in the (Lord's) Name.
When Thou, the Lord, strayest me away from the Path, I have no other Refuge to seek,
And when Thou makest me, Wise-in-Thee, I am United with Thee. [1]
I seek the Name of the Lord which goes along with me ;
For, without the (Lord's) Name, all are in the grip of Death. [i-Pause]
The True Farming. and Trade lie in seeking the Refuge of the (Lord's) Name;
(For man) holds together the seeds of virtue and sin,
And his self is struck by Lust and Anger.
They, who forget the (Lord's) Name have evil in their minds. [2]
The True Guru gives this True Instruction,
That if one is Wise-in-Truth,one's body and mind will rest in cool comfort.._
Like the Ni/ofar, and like the lotus within (and yet above) water (one should remain detached)8.
And be Imbued with the Word, then one is sweet like the sugarcane"'. [3]
In the fortress (of the Ifody) are the ten Doors by His Will,
And the five (elements) abide together, and within them -is the Light Infinite.
Nanak : He, the Lord, Himself is the Merchandise6 ; He Himself the Merchant:
And, it is through His Name that we look Beauteous. [4-5]

Gauri M. I

The man is born and then he dies; where from does he come? .
Where does he come from and whither goes he ?
Why is he bound down, how is. he released ?
How does he Merge in the Great Peace of the Eternal Lord? [1]
He who has the Nectar-Name in the heart and the mouth,
And Dwells on it, becomes Detached like the Lord. [i-Pause]

1. Literally, speech.
2. i1'3" (;;mll) : may also be rendered as 'going'.
3. i1B"~ iffi ClH8 \lOl~ (;;m ~m:f.J ur Ili~ If'{lv): Lit.

Nilofar (yarf~) in water (iI"8) like the lotus (ClH8) in water (em).
4. E~ (tv) : (Sans. wj, sugarcane.

. S. »{Tfl.l ~ (anN ~) : Lit. He is Himseir being weighed.

P.lS2
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He comes and goes in Peace, as is the Natural Law.
He is born of (ihe desires of) the mind;
And merges into the mind again.
The God-wards are Emancipated and go not the Round (again).
(For), they dwell on the Word and through the (Lord's) Name get Deliverance. [2]
On the tree (of life) abide many birds at night;
Of these some are happy, some not; and lured by the desires of the,mind, they all perish.
Night and day, they look (longingly) towards the skies.
And wander about in all directions, as is the Writ of Karma. [3]
(But), they who are Merged in the (Lord's) Name take the world to b~ a pasture-haItI,
And, shedding their Lust and Anger, break the pitcher of the poisonous Maya.
Without the capital-stock (of the Lord's Name), our homes and our stores are empty.
But when the Guru meets with us, He opens unto us the 'Hard Door2'. [4]
The Saints one meets with if one is so Destined,
They are the Lord's Own, (for, they) are pleased with the Lord's Truth.
They who Surrender to the Lord their mind and body the natural way,
Take thou, Nanak, to their Feet. [5-6]

Gauri M. 1

P.I53

My mind is lured by Lust, Anger and Maya;
And is awake only to the evils of Falsehood and Attachment ;
And gathers-in the capital-stock of Evil and Greed.
Swim across (the Sea of Existence), 0 my mind, (with the support of) the Lord's Immaculate

Name. [I]
Hail to Thee, 0 True One, I seek Thy Refuge.
I am a sinner of sinners; Thou art the Purest of the Pure. [I-Pause]
The fire and water (in us) unite to make life speak in all its fury,
The tongue and other sensual organs have each a taste to seek,
And our vision views nothing but Evil, and the mind is without the Lord's Fear and Love.
How can then one Realise the Lord's Name'if one slays not one's Ego? [2]
He who Dies in the Word, dies not again: .
Without (this) Death, how is one to attain Perfection?
The mind is deluded by Maya and Duality ;
(And), he alone is at Peace on whom is the Lord's Grace. [3]
Board thou the (Guru's) Boat when comes thy turn :
(For), he who gets not the Passage is Approved riot at the Lord's Court.
Blessed be the Guru's sanctuary where I Praise the (Lord's) Truth,
And where, Nanak, one Sees the Lord, the Absolute, everywhere. [4-7]

Gauri M. 1

Reflecting on the Lord, the (inverted) Lotus (of my mind) has turned upwards,
And from the sky, the Tenth Door, pours the rain of Nectar. .
And the Lord seems now to me to Pervades all the three worlds. [I] ,
o my mind, cast off thy Doubt, .
For, when the mind Accepts the (Lord's) Truth,
One Drinks the Nectar (of the Lord's Name). [I-PauseJ
Conquer thy mind, 0 man, and accept in mind the (truth of) death;
And if thy Ego dies, to thy mind will be Revealed the Essence.
When one's intuition awakens, one sees one's Home within himself. [2]
The true austerity and abstinence, and ablution lie in practising the Lord's Name.
Why then one must spread oneself out and afar.
Know thou that the Inner-knower of all hearts is thy Lord. [3]
If I believed in another, I would go to another;
Now, who shall I ask when there is no one to ask (but God)?
Says Nanak, "Onlythrough the Guru's Word, I Merge in the Great Peace." [4-8J

1. aifufs li~ (tit~for ~) : the plstuN-ground, i.e., a tr..ln~itory p!nse, for thi: cows graze here for a time and
then are back to their sheds.

2. i.e. the tenth door.
3. Lit. pierces through.
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When the True Guru is mel with, he Reveals unto us (the merit of) Death.
. And then we Die (to ourselves) and so do we love to live,

And, overpowering our Ego, we reach the Realm of the Sky. [I]
Death is writ in our Lot, and we abide not for ever.
Dwell thou then on the Lord and Seek His Refuge. [i-PauseJ
When the True Guru meets thee, thy Duality departs;
Thy Lotus flowers and thy mind takes to thy Lord, the Master.
He (whose Ego) dies in life, he partakes of the Great Essencel

• [2J
Meeting with th~ True Guru, one is disciplined by Truth and thus made Pure,
And one scales the Heights, higher and higher stilI.
And then enters His Grace, when our fear of Death departs2• [3J
Meeting with the Guru, one e·nters into the Embrace of the Lord,
And, by ~he Guru's Grace, one Sees the Lord's Castle within oneself.
And stilling one's Ego, Nanak, one is Merged in the Lord. [4-9J

Gauri M, I

He, my Lord, who made me utter the Unutterable and drink Nectar,
Made all other fears depart (save His) and I Merged in His Name. [1J
Why shall I fear then when all fears are dispelled by tbe Fear of the Lord,
And, through the Perfect Guru, the Word is Revealed to me. [i-PauseJ
He, whose heart treasures the Lord's Name,
Is Blessed, as is the natural law. [2J
They, whoD He puts to deep slumber, day and night,
They, the self-willed ones are bound to Death, here and Hereafter. [3J

. They, in whose heart is the Lord, night and day, are the Perfect ones,
And, Nanak, Meeting with the Lord, their doubts are cast off. [4-JIJ

Gauri M. 1

He, who loves the three attributes (of Maya), cOb1es and goes.
The four Vedas describe but only the form (of the Lord),
And the three attributes (of Nature). .
But the fourth State of Bliss3 is known only through the Guru, who Reveals the Lord (UDto us).
The Worship of the Lord and the Service of the Guru- .
Therewith one Swims across (the Sea of Existence).
And, then, one is born not again nor dies. [i-PauseJ

1. HJT en:.! l)fTa'j (~r ~ awl) : Lit. before him (l)fT()j) is the Great Essence (~R),
2. lj'l' (~r) : (Sans. ~), severed.
3. ~alllfiR1iI' (~TaA~) : (For Turiya, see p. 3~).

[iJ
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The Smritis and the Shastras and the Pundits say this:
That there are only four !ile-objects1 to seek,
But they know not the meaning thereof.
For, the Deliverance comes only through the Worship of the Lord.
He, in whose heart Dwells the Lord,
He, through the Guru, Receives the Gift of Devotion.
The Devotion to the Lord leads one to Deliverance and Gladness,
And, through the Guru's Word, one attains Eternal Bliss. [3]
He, who Attained to the Lord and Realised Him through the Guru,
fie, in the midst of hope, Realised the (beatitude of) Detachment.
He, the Lord of the meek, the Giver of All-peace,
With the Love of His Feet is Nanak's mind Imbued. [4-12]

[2]

Gauri Cbeti M. 1

(0 Yogi), pierce thy heart, (not ears), for thy rings, .
And let thy body be the (Yogi's) robes,
Discipline thy Five Disciples and let the Mind be thy staff (to lean upon). 11]

I. DlllIrllla (righteousness), Arlha (worldly wealth), Kama (sex), and Moksha (deliverance).
2. Ravana, the .:nticcr of Rama's wife, Sita, is believed to have ruled over Ceylon (Lanka) and his palace is stated

to have been carved out of gold.
3. Lust, wrath, greed, attachment and ego.

Ganri Cheti M. 1

So long as life's play endures, the beauteous body remains in comfort,
And practises much untruth, and is greedy and is thus oppressed by the weight (of Sin).
o body, I have seen thee being wasted away like the dust on the earth. [I]
Listen now to my advice;
The good one does alone remains,
And, one may get not another such chance (of human life). [I-Pause}
Listen to my advice, 0 my body, I say this to you: P. 155
.You slander other people, and indulge in tale-bearing,
And behold another's woman, and thus commit the theft (of beauty).
But when your soul departs, you remain behind like a deserted woman. [2]
o body, you abide as if in a dream and do not a (good) deed.
Whenever I stole (a march over others), my mind liked it most;
Vain thus became my life and I got no rest either here or Hereafter. [3]
Now, immense is my Pain, and no one cares for me. [I-Pause]
The Arabian and Turkish horses, gold and loads of raiments,
Nothing of these, 0 fool, keeps one's company (into the Yond).
I have tasted all sweets, but nothing is sweeter than the Nectar-Name of the Lord. [4]
I raised the walls (of my body) over a strong foundation, but, 10, the te~ple became as dust (in the end).
One gathers and parts not with one's riches, for the blind one thinks these are his.
But when the dominions and the mansions of gold2 remained not (with Ravana, the King of Lanka),
How can the riches go along with another? [5]
o my ignorant mind, listen to me.
AI/ that happens is in His Will. [I-Pause]
Our Master is the great Merchant, we are his pedlars:
Our body and life are His, for He alone Gives and Destroys life. [6-1-13]

Gauci Cheti M. 1

Alone I have to fight with five3 rivals: how shall I keep my home (safe), 0 mind!
Each day, they oppress and beguile me : to whom shall I go tc vent my grief? . [1]
Utter one must the Name of the Lord.
For, in the Yond, one faces the cruel gang of the Yama. [I-Pause]
The Lord Created the Temple of the body with (nine) doors and within it sits the Seeker-soul.
And the body enjoys leisurely the (false) play, while the Five hostiles3 rob (his within). [2]
(Death) demolished this temple and robbed it (of life) and the lone soul was in its deathly grip.
Her neck chained. the Yama whipped her with his rod, and the Five now took to their heels. [3]
The wife seeks gold aDd silver and the friends but need only to eat,
And 10, for them, Nanak, one commits sin, and so is one bound down and dragged away into the abode

of Death. [4-2-14]
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Thus it is that one finds the key to (the true) Yoga.
"The Word alone is eternal ; the rest passes away",
Let this be thy mind's food of roots. [I-Pause]
Thou shavest thy head (at the Ganga's banks) to enter into the fold of thy Guru ;
But I've made the Guru my Ganga.
Why not, a Blind one, remember thy Master, the Saviour of the three worlds? [2]
Why all this (Pious) show? Why engage thyself in (false) prattle,
Which removes not thy mind's doubt?
Why run about in greed to here and there:
Why not fix thy mind on the Feet of the One Lord alone? [3J
Saturate thy mind with Him and Dwell on Him, thy Immaculate Lord.
Why then, a Yogi, thou makest thy false claims? [I-Pause]
Wild is thy body and childish is thy soul,
For thou passest thy life in I-amness.
Prayeth Nanak, "When thy naked body will be burnt,
Only then wilt thou regret (thy deeds)" [4-3-15]

Gauri Cheti M. 1

P.IS6

o my mind, there is only one panacea, one Mantram, one herb (for all thy ailments) :
Fix thy mind firmly on the Lord.
Take thou to Him who Washes away all the Sins of our Karma accumulated birth after birth. [1]
o my mind, love only the One Master,
For the three attributes (of Maya) attach thee to the world,
But this'wise' one knows not the Unknowable. [I-Pause]
Maya tastes sweet to our body, and we carry the load of Ego (on our head).
The Night is dark and we see not that the rope (of life) is being eaten away by the mouse (of

Time). [2J
If one follows one's own will, one suffers Pain; if God's Will, one attains Glory.
For, that alone happens, which is in His Will, and no one can erase the eternal Writ of Karma. [3]
They, who are brimful with the Lord's Love, lose not a particle of it.
If Niinak be the Dust of their Feet, then he, the Ignorant one, would also be fulfilled. [4-4-16]

Gauri Cheti M. 1

Whence was my mother, my father, from where .did we come (into the world) ?
Of the fire (of the mother's womb) and the water of (the father's) sperm, for what purpose were wo

born? [IJ .
o my Master, who is it that knows Thy Merits?
And as for my Sins-a, who can make a count? [ I-PauseJ
I assumed the form of myriads of trees and coursed also through the animal life,
And assumed too the state of crawling worms, and of the winged birds. [2J
I broke into shops and cities and strong houses, and, committing theft, (stealthily) came home.
But though I saved myself from the eye of man, yet how could I keep my secret from Thee? [3]
One may visit all the world, the holy places, the banks of rivers, cities and stores,
In the ~nd the (life's) pedlar has to weigh up (the Truth of Existence) within his own heart. [4J
As the sea is brimful with water, so are my Sins without count. .
Take Pity, a Lord, and in Thy Grace, let this Stone also Swim across. [5]
My life is ever on fire and within my heart is the knife;
But, prays Nanak, if I accept Thy Will,
I attain to Thy Eternal Peace. [6-5-I7J

Gauri Bairagao M. 1

Sleeping, I waste the night: eating, I waste the day:
And 10, the Jewel of life is being sold away for a trite.
He, who knows not the Name of the Lord,
Regets he. the Ignorant one, in the end. [I-Pause]

[I]
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One buriesl;>ne's perishable wealth in the ground, but how can one love the perishable1 ?
For, he, who does so, loses it in the end. [2J
If one were to gather everything through one's own efforts, then everyone of us would be fortunate.

I Page 157
But the Lor.d Gives as are one's deserts, even though we all crave (for everything under the sun). [3J
Nanak : He, who Created the Creation, He alone is its Support;
But, one knows not His Will as to who shall be Blest with His Glory. [4-i-18j

Gauri Bairagan M. 1

I would love to be a deer, abiding in the woods and living on the roots,
If, by the Guru's Grace,thus do I Meet my Lord unto whom I am a Sacrifice. [iJ
I am the pedlar of my Lord, .
And Deal only in the Merchandise of His Name. [i-Pause}
I would be a Koel, sheltered in a mango grove, and Dwell, in peace, on the Word,.
If thus do I Meet my Lord of indescribable Beauty, the natural way. [2J
I would be a fish, abiding in water, if thus do I remember the Lord who Supports all ;
And Hug Him, in a close Embrace, and see him here, there and everywhere. [3J
I would be a serpent living under the ground,
If thus would the (music of the) Word charm me to make me fear-free.
Nanak : he alone for ever is Blest whose Soul Merges in the All-Soul. [4-2-19J

Gauri Poorbi Deepaki M. J

~lJ tIye ~rate of tlye ®ne Ji'upreme ~eing, tlye ~terna[, tlye ~nligqtener.

In whatever state of mind is God Dwelt upon, and (His Name) Recited,
Attain thou to that state, Meditate upon Him, and Sing His Praises. [iJ
Sing the Praises of my Lord, the Fear-free.
I am a Sacrifice unto the Song that brings the mind home. [I-PauseJ
He, who Protects us all, each day, and Watches over us all,
He, whose gifts cannot be evaluated; how shall we, then, evaluate the Giver? [2J
The Day of my rendezvous is fixed:
Pour oil on the threshold, my mates,
And bless me that I attain to the Union of my Lord. [3J
In homes all over the Courier calls Each day.
Forget not then the One who Calls,
For the Day must come for us all. [4-1-20J

Rag Gauri M. 3, Cbaupadas

~lJ UTe ~rate of tlye (J)ne Ji'upreme :iJjleing, tlye ~temal, tlye ~nlig1ytener.

Gauri Guareri

He who is Met with by the Guru, Meets also his Lord.
But, the Lord it is who Unites us with the Guru.
My Lord of Himself Knows all the Ways,
And Unites us with Himself, through His Will,
And Reveals His Word unto us. [ l}
Through the Fear of the Lord, all our Doubts and Fears depart,
He, who is Imbued with His Fear, Merges in the Love of Truth. [l-:Pause}
Meeting with the Guru, the Lord Abides in our minds, imperceptibly.
My Lord is Almighty; I can value Him not; P. 158
I Praise Him thr.ough the Word Infinite.
And He, my Master, in His Mercy, Forgives all., [2J

, /.

1. ~ tlQ~ tffi, lIlO3 0'~ wfe (ar-RIT ~ uvft fit, ar;m If "'~ GrTl) : One places (~) one's perish-
ables (lHo~c:::lII1ii~) in the earth (mf, mrol), (but) how can one love (~ wre) the perishable (~)?

•
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Meeting with the Guru, one's mind is Illumined,
And the mind becomes Pure, and He, the True One, is Enshrined in it.
If one abides in Truth, True become all one's deeds,
And one's deeds are Pure and one dwells on the Worq. [3]
Through the Guru, one engages in the Service of Truth.
But rare is the one to whom, through the Guru, is the Lord's Name Revealed.
b Thou, the Eternal, Beneficent Lord;
Bless me with the Love of Thy Name.' [4-J-2J]

Gauri Guareri M. 3

Rare is the one who seeks Wisdom from the Guru :
Blessed is he to whom the Guru Reveals (the Mystery of the Lord).
From the Guru is the great Peace of Poise and Dwelling on the Truth;
From the Guru doth the Door of Salvation (open unto us). [I]
By great, good Fortune is the Guru met,
And one Merges in the Peace of Truth. [I-Pause}
Meeting with the Guru, the Fire of Desire is quenched.
From the Guru doth Peace come into our minds.
From the Guru do the fallen ones become Whole and Pure.
Through the Guru is one Attuned to the Word. [2}
Without the Guru, all wander about in Doubt,
And without the Lord's Name, they suffer grievous Pain.
The God-wards Dwell on nothing but the Lord's Name,
And, Seeing the True One, attain True Glory. [3}
Shall we ask another when the Lord is the only One alone.
He, in His Grace, enables us to Receive the Word:
And we Meet our Beloved Lord and Sing His Praises,
And.,sodo we Merge in the True One. [4-2-22J

Gauri Guareri M. 3

That place alone is True where the mind becomes Pure;
And, becoming True, abides in Truth.
The True Word is known through the four Ages;
The True One is of Himself True. [J}
By good Fortune, one meets with the Saints",
And in association with them one Sings the Praises of the Lord. [l·Pa use]
Burn thou the tongue that takes to another,
And Tastes not the Essence of the Lord and speaks sour.
Without Knowing (the Lord), the body and mind are vain,
And, without the Lord's Name, the world wails in Pain. [2]
The tongue that Tastes the Lord's Essence, the natural way,
Merges in Truth, through the Guru,'s Grace;
And is Imbued with the True One and Dwells oil the Guru;s Word,
And so Drinks at the Fount of Pure Nectar. [3]
The Lord's Name is gathered in the pot (of the Mind),
But when the bowl is down-cast, how can it contain the Lord's Name?
Through the Guru's Word doth the mind abide in the Name.
Nfmak : True is the (mind's) bowl, which craves to Receive the (Guru's) Word. [4-3-23J.,.

Gauri Guareri M. 3

Some sing (the Lord's Praise), but relish not the Taste,
For they sing in Ego, and so is their utterance wasted.
He alone Sings trllly who loves the (Lord;s) Name, '
And Dwells on the True Word. II}'
If the True Guru so Wills, our singing is approved,
And our mind and body are Imbued'with the (Lord's) Name and look B'~auteous.
Some there afewho sing, others dance!,

, But attain not to the Lord's Name without Love in their hearts,
The True Worship is in the Love of the Guru's Word.
And in keeping one's Lord in one's heart. [2]

I. ~f3,('I'ITfif)-=;QT3~: they who dance or perform.

.--

P.159 .
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He, who dances to worship and thus to make himself known,
He dances in vain and suffers grievous Pain.
By dancing about, one worships not the Lord ;
But he, who dies in the Word, attains to the (Lord's) Truth. [3]
He, the Lord, is the Lover of His Devotees, and Makes He all Worship Him.
True Worship is that by which one loses one's self.
My True Master Knows all my ways, .
And so He Blesses.Niinak, and the Lord's Name is Revealed unto him. [4-4-21]

Gauri Guareri M. 3

He, whose mind's (ego) dies, his outgoings cease;
(For) how can one Attain to the Lord, without dying thus?
The mind is held, if one Knows the Way,
Yea, it is through the Word that the mind is held. [I]
He, whom the Lord Blesses with Glory,
Into his heart Comes the Lord, through the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause]
If he practises the deeds (of Piety) by the Guru's Grace,
He knows the Mystery of his Mind.
The mind is like the wine-intoxicated elephant] :
The Guru is the goad that disciplines it and keeps it awake (to the Path). [2J
The mind is wild and rare is the one who controls it.
If it eats the Uneatable2 , then the mind becomes Pure.
The God-wards make their minds Beauteous thus:
They shed their Ego and the sense of Sin. [3]
He, who is Destined to Unite with the Lord,
He Separates not from Him and into Him he Merges.
The God alone Knows his Mysterious Powers.
N5hak : through the Guru is His Name Revealed. [4-5-25J

Gauri Guareri M. 3

Ego has made the whole world mad ;
And, through Duality, one is lost in Doubt.
His anxiety is limitless, for he Knows not his Self;
And, in strife, he loses his life. [IJ
Dwell thou on the Lord in thy heart, 0 dear,
And, by the Guru's Grace, let thy tongue Taste the Truth. [I-Pause]
The God-wards, unto whose heart is Revealed the Lord,
They Serve the Life of all life and are known through the four Ages.
Shedding their Ego, they know the Guru's Word,
And on them is the Mercy of the Lord, the Master of our Destiny. [2J
Those alone are True who are United with the Lord, through the Guru's Word:
Their minds are held and their wanderings cease.
The nine Treasures of the (Lord's) Name one Receives from the Guru,
And, by His Grace, is the Lord Enshrined in our minds. [3J
By uttering the Name of the Lord, our body is at Peace.
And, the Lord Abides in us and then there is no punishment of the Yama for Ul)
The Lord Himself is the King: He Himself is His Own Counsel.
Nanak : Serve thou, therefore, Him, the Treasure of all Virtues. [4-6-26]

Gauri Guareri M. 3

Why forget Him who has given thee life and soul?
Why forget Him who Pervades all ?
And, by Serving whom one is Honoured at the Lord's Court? [IJ

1. If?! H~ HOIB MBT<JT (~ it;rg if;T~ f1lif.mT): The mind (HCi) is like (fHCl~TQT, Arabic, equal to) the elephant
(Hara", Sans. ~'tifu!, an elephant in rut), intoxicated (~=Hf3l)fT) with win~ (H).

2. That is, fills the mind with the Lord which is a task as hard of achievement as to eat the uneatable, for it talteo
bitter in the initial stages, the more so because one has to deny oneself and still one's sense-desires,

-.;.._-:~~ ----

•
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Sacrifice am 1 unto the Name of the Lord.
(For), forsaking Him, I cease to be. [I-Pause}
Forget Thee they, 0 Lord, whom Thou Thyself Ieadest astray.
Forget Thee they who are led by Duality;
And the self-willed, being Unwise, are cast again into the womb. [2]
They, on whom is God's Perfect Grace, Dedicate themselves to the Service of the Guru;
They, on whom is His Perfect Grace, Enshrine the Lord in their heart.
And, through the Guru's Word, Merge in the Name of the Lord. [3]
They, who have Virtue in their Treasure, Dwell on the Lord's Wisdom.
They, who have Virtue in their Treasure, shed their Ego.
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto those who are Imbued with the Lord's Name. [4-7-27]

Gauri Guareri M. 3

Thou art Ineffable; how can one describe Thee, 0 Lord !
Through the Guru's Word art Thou Enshrined in the mind.
Thy Virtues are limitless; who of us can set a price on them? [I]
The Lord's Word is Merged in Him, the Lord to whom it belongs.
Thy Gospel is unutterable; it is uttered only through the Guru's Word. [I-Pause)
Wherever "is the True Guru, there congregate also tht: Holy
Therein is Sung the Lord's Praise, in utter Peace.
Wherever is the True Guru, there, through the Word, doth the Ego (of man) depart. [2]
By Service (of the Lord), through the Guru's Grace, one gets a Place in the Lord's Mansion
And, through the Guru, is the Lord's Name Enshrined in one's heart.
Through the Guru's Word, one Worships the Lord and Merges in the Lord's Name. [3]
The Beneficent Lord of Himself Bestows His Munificence,
And one loves the Perfect Guru.
Hail, all Hail, Nanak, to those, who are Imbued with the Lord's Name. [4-8-28]

Gauri Guareri M. 3

From the One alone are all forms, all colours;
In all bodies are kept together1 the same air, water and fire;
And He, the Lord, Sees all in different forms. [I]
He, the Lord, is wonderful, yea, He the One;
But rare are the God-wards who Reflect on this. [I-Pause}
The Lord Pervades alI, at alI places:
He is the Manifest as also the Unmanifest.
He, of Himself, Awakens one out of Slumber. [2]
No one can put value on Him,
Though all have said and may say it again.
He, who Merges in the Guru's Word knows the Lord. [3]
He, the Lord, Hears and Sees and Attunes one to the (Guru's) Word,
And one attains Glory by thus serving the Guru.
Niinak : they, who are Imbued with the (Lord's) Name, are Merged in their Lord. [4-9-29]

Gauri Guareri M. 3

The Egocentrics are Asleep, enveloped by the love of Maya.
The God-ward~' are Awakened by Dwelling on the Wisdom of Virtue.
They alone are Awake whose Love is the Lord's Name. [I]
He, who is awake to the Peace of Poise, Sleeps not,
But rare is the one who Knows the Truth from the Perfect Guru. [I-Pause]
The Unsaintly, Ignorant being Knows not (the Truth).
He speaks (in vain) and is engrossed in Maya. .
Being Blind and Unwise, he is Fulfilled not. [2]
In this Kali-age, the Lord's Name alone Saves.
(But), rare is the one who DwelIs on the Guru's Word, (which Reveals the Lord'sName)

~_~_thus,Saves himself and also his kindreds. [3] .

1. RU801T (~) : they who are together.. .

P.I60



No one in this Kali-age is attracted by Dharma or (good) Actions :
This Age (as if) was born in the House of Evil.
(But), know thou, Nanak. that no one is Saved, save through the Lord's Name. [4-10-30}·

[ 154 ]

Gaari Guareri M. 3

True is the Lord, True is His Command.
They, whose minds are Imbued with the True and the Care-free Lord,
Enter into the Abode of Truth through the True Name. [IJ
Listen thou, 0 my mind, Dwell on the Word;
And Meditllte on the Lord to Swim across the Sea of Existence. [I-PauseJ
In Doubt does the man come; in Doubt he departs,
This world is born out of Duality.
The Egocentric Cherishes not (the Lord) and comes and goes again and over again. [2J
Is the man led astray by the Lord or he himself goes astray,
And his )ife is yoked to the service of the Other,
And he earns great Sorrow and loses his life? [3}
If He, the Lord. be in Mercv. He leads one to the Guru,
And one Cherishes only the one Name of God and casts away his Doubt :
And one Dwells only on the (Lord's) Name and Receives the nine Treasures (of Good).

Gauri Guareri M. 3

Ask them, the God-wards, who Meditate (on the Lord's Name),
Who, through the Guru's Service, are satiated in mind.
They alone are rich who earn the Lord's Name.
And gather-in Wisdom through the Perfect Guru. O}
Dwell thou on the Lord's Name, 0 brother,
And the. Lord wiJI approve of thy Service. [1-PauseJ
He, who Realises himself, becomes Pure.
He is Emancipated in life and Attains to the Lord.
Singing the Lord's Praise, one's mind becomes Sublime;
And one Merges, imperceptibly, in the Peace of Poise. [2J
No one can Serve the Lord in Duality.
In Ego, one eats but the poison of Maya.
And is seduced by the sons, the family and the home.
And thus the Blind and self-willed being comes and goes. [3J
He, who Receives, through the Saint, the Lord's Name,
And Dwells day and night on the Lord's Worship, through the Word,
He, the rare one, Knows the Essence of the Guru's Word,
And so Merges he in the (Lord's) Name. [4-12-32J

Gauri Guareri M. 3

P.I'!.

[4-11-3Ij

Through the four Ages, men have Served the Guru!;
(But), it is the Perfect one who does this Deed.
The Treasure of the Lord's Name is inexhaustible for him,
And he Receives Pea~e here and Glory Hereafter. [1]
o my mind, Doubt not, .
And, through Service of the Guru, Drink-in thou the Nectar (of the Lord's Name). [I-PauseJ
They, who Serve the Guru, are the great ones of the world;
They Save themselves, nay, they Save their whole generation.
He, who keeps the Lord's Name in the heart,
And is Imbued with the Name, Swims across the Sea of Existence. [2}
By Serving the Guru, the mind is subdued.
And the Ego departs and the Lotus (of one's mind) flowers.
The Unstruck Music Rings (in one's mind) and one Abides in one's Self;
And, Imbued with the Lord's Name, he is Detached even while Attached. [3J

1. Guru is here identified with God and not with any human embodiment of Him.
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They, who Serve the Guru, are of True speech :
Through ages have the Devotees uttered thus.
They Dwell day and night on the Lord, the Supporter of the earth.
Nanak : Imbued with the Lord's Name, they become Detachedl and

[4-I3-33J

P.162
enter into the State of Bliss·.

Gauri Guareri M. 3

Fortunate is the one whom the Guru meets.
Into his mind comes the (Lord's) Name and he Realises the Taste of the Lord. [IJ
Through the Guru, he Contemplates .the Lord's Essence,
And, so he is Victorious in life, for he earns nothing but the (Lord's) Name. [I-PauseJ
Sweet is the Lord's Wisdom, as is Concentration on the Guru's Word,
But rare is the one,. who, by the Guru's Grace, Tastes the Word. [2J
One practises the way of works and pious conduct,
But cursed be the Ego (born of it), without the (Lord's) Name. [3J
Nanak : he, who is bound down and engrossed by Maya,
Is Released only through the Guru's Wisdom. [4-14-34J

Gauri BairagaD M. 3

It rains from above on the earth; but does not the earth itself contain water?
Within the earth is the water and so it is in the clouds running about, without feet. [I}
Shed thou such doubts, 0 dear!
For, as are his deeds, so becomes the man;
And, the like r.lerges\ in its like. [I-PauseJ
What can a mere man or a Woman do ?
The Lord has myriads of forms, and they all Merge in Him alone. [2}
I was lost in Doubt birth after birth,
But when I Received the Lord, no more I was Jed astray.
He, whose work it is,He alone Knows it weU3,

Or knows but he who Merges in the Guru's Word. [3J .
Thine is the Word, 0 Lord, Thou art of Thyself: why then Dwell in Doubt?
Nanak : when the (man's) essence Merges with the (Lord's) Essence,
There is then no birth after this birth'. [4-I-I5-35} .

Gauri BairagaD M. 3

All are subject to Time: all are bound to Duality.
And they all move in Ego; and, being Wilful, are Punished. [IJ
o my mind, fix thy attention on the Guru's Feet,
Cherish thou the Treasure of the (Lord's) Name, through the Guru,
And thou art Redeemed at the Lord's Court. [i-PauseJ
They, who wan<!er through myriads of species, being Self-willed, they come and go,
And Realise notl:he Guru's Word, and are cast again and again into the womb. {27
When one Knows one's Self by the Guru's Grace and one Receives into one's mind the Lord's Name,
One is Imbued, day and night, with the Lord's Worship,
And is Merged in the Peace of Poise. [3}
When the mind is subdued through the Word, one Realises (the Truth) and sheds one's Ego and Sin,
And, Nanak, by the Lord's Grace, one Receives the Treasure of the (Lord's) Name. [4-2-i6-36}·

Gauri Bairagao M. 3

At thy Parents' Home thy stay will not last long; so is the Writ of the Lord.
Glorious is the Bride who Sin~s the Praises of the Lord, through the Guru.
At the Parent's Home, she who gathers Virtue,
Is Recei'lcd with Honour at her In-laws.
Through the Uuru, she Merges 10 Peace,
And, she Loves the Lord in her mind. [ 17

. 1: ~(~) : without the companionship of another, I.e., detached.
2. f'oalpC!l (~) : Lit. the state of Nirvan, or dispassion (not extinction).
3. <lg 'H~ (~ ;;rrvl) : knoweth (~) well (~, again).
4. ynafl.l (~) : (Sans. ~). once again.



He who Abides both here, and Hereafter, how shall we find Him ?
He the Immaculate Lord, is Unknowable: (but) of Himself He Unites us with Himself. [I-Pause}

P.I63

[4-3-17-37J
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Gauri Bairagan M. 3

He of Himself Guides: and we Dwell on the Lord's Name.
By good Fortune, we meet with the True Guru, and Taste the Nectar-Name.
Our Ego and Duality then depart, and we Merge, imperceptibly, in the Peace of Poise.
Yea, He, of Himself, Does it all ; He, of Himself, Attunes us to the (Lord's) Name. [2]
The Self-willed Egotists Receive not (the Name) and abide in Ignorance.
They Se;ve not the True Guru, and so regret in the end.
They are cast into the womb again and again, and are thus wasted away.
So is the Will of my Creator, that the Self-willed be led astray. [3]
My Lord and Maf>ter has Himself Writ this in my Lot,
That I meet with the great Guru and Dwell on the (Lord's) Name.
The Lord's Name is my father and mother and brother and kindred.
o Lord, forgive me and Unite me with Thyself for, I am Thy humble Slave.

I received Wisdom from the Guru, and Dwelt on the Quintessence of the Lord.
The Darkened mind was Illumined by Meditating on the Name of the Lord.
The Lord Himself has Destroyed the Illusion (within me) and my Darkness is dispelled.
They, in whose Lot it was so Writ, they loved the Lord's Name. [I]
How to find my Lord, 0 Saints, Seeing whom I live?
I can live not for a moment without Him.
Unite me with the Guru that I Taste the Great Essence. [I-Pause]
I Sing the Praise of the Lord, Hear His Praise, and make the Lord the Ideal of my life.
I Tasted the Great Essence from the Guru who hath bewitched my body and mind.
Blessed is the Guru, the True Purusha, who has Blest me with the Lord's Worship.
Yea, he (alone) is our Guru through whom we Attain to the Lord. [2]
The Lord is the Bestower of Virtue: we abide in Sin.
The Sinners sink like the stone: through the Guru's Word are they Saved.
Thou, 0 Lord, art Pure, the Giver of Virtue; we abide ever in Error.
We seek Thy Refuge, 0 Lord, Save us ; for, Thou Savest even those who are stark Unwise. [3]
We find Peace and Joy through the Guru's Word,
And in the Mind we Dwell ever on the Lord's Name.
And we Attain to the Friend. our Master,
And Sing His Praises in our (Mind's) Home.
Be Thou in Mercy, 0 Lord, that I Cherish Thee ever.
Nanak seeks the Dust of their Feet who have Attained to Thee, 0 Lord! [4-4-18-38J
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Gauri Guareri M. 4, Chaupadas

~g Ute (irate of tlte ®ue ~upreme ~eiltg, tIye ~tennd, iIye ~ltliglytemr.

The Pundit recites the Smritis and the Shastras :
And the Yogi dwells 011 the Name of Gorakh ;
But I, the poor one, Dwell only on the Lord's Name. [1}
I know not, 0 Lord, what is Jo become of me ?
(So) I Dwell 011 Thee, my Lord, and Swim across the Sea of Existence. [I-Pause]
The Sanyasin decks his body with the ashes;
The celibate abandons the craving for another's woman, and practises celibacy.
(But) I, the simple one, 0 Lord, lean only on Thee. [2J
The Kshatriya does the deeds (of valour) and is called a warrior;
The Vaishas and Shudras do the work for others.
(But), 10, I the meek one, am Saved by the Lord's Name. [3]
In all Thy Creation Pervades Thy Self, 0 Lord,
And, Thou bestowest Glory on those who turn to Thee:
o Lord, Thou art the only Support for the Blind one like me. [4-1-39]
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Gauri Guareri M. 4

Unutterable is the Praise of the Lord.
(O mind), repair to the Society of the Holy.
And Swim across the Sea of Existence and hear the Ineffable Gospel of the Lord. [1]
He, the Lord, Unites thee with the Society of the Saints,
And thou utterest the Praise of thy God. [I-PauseJ
They, who Dwell on Thy Name, 0 Lord,
Let me be the Slave of their Slaves.
Their Service to me is the only Pious deed. [2J
He, who Recites to me the Gospel of the Lord,
To him my mind clings tena£iously ;
And I consfder myself Fortunate if I am Blest with the Qust of his Feet. [3J
They alone love the Saints of the Lord,
In whose Lot it is so Wnt by God:
And, such beings, 0 Nanak, Merge in the (Lord's) Name. [4-2-40]

Gauri Guarer1 M. 4

The mother is happy when her son has had his fill.
The fish is happy when she bathes herself in water.
The True Guru is happy when his disciple is FUlfilled. [i]
Unite us with those Thy Slaves, 0 Dear Lord,
Meeting whom all our Sorrows depart. [I-Pause]
As the cow is pleased at the sight of her calf,
And the bride is pleased when she sees her spouse home ;
So are the Lord's Own pleased when they Sing the Praises of the Lord. [2]
The Chatrik is pleased when it rains,
And the king is pleased seeing abundance of wealth,
But the Lord's Own are pleased when they Dwell on Thee, t> Formless Lord I [3]
All men are pleased when they earn more and more riches,
But the Guru's disciple is pleased when he takes the Guru in his Embrace ;
Nanak, the Lord's Slave, is Pleased when he Kisses the Feet of the Saints. [4-3-41]

Gauri Guareri M. 4

The beggar loves to ask for alms from the munificent.
The hungry one is pleased when he eats his fill ;
The Guru's disciple is satiated when he meets the Guru. [I}
I crave for Thy Sight, 0 Lord; all my hope is on Thee.
Be Merciful and fulfil my Desire. [l-Pause]
The Chakvi is pleased when she sees the sun;
And, meeting her beloved. she forgets all sorrow,
So does the Guru's disciple love to abide in the Guru's Presence. [2]
The calf is pleased when it sucks the mother's milk;
And its mind flowers on seeing the cow, her mother.
So does the Guru's disciple love to abide in the Guru's Presence. [3J
All other loves are false, impermanent and Maya's delusion.
For the false (objects of love) but pass away.
So, Nanak is satiated only when he loves the True Lord. [4':"'4-42]

Gauri Guareri M. 4

Blessed is the Service of the True Guru
Meeting whom I Dwell on the Name of my Lord and Master.
They, who Meditate on the Lord; Redeem many more. [1J
o my brother~, the-disciples of the Guru, utter ye the Lord's Name.
That all your Sins are Washed off. [i-PauseJ .
When I met the Guru, my mind was held,
And I Dwelt on the Lord and departed from within me the Five (Desires).
And, every day, my body echoed the Lord's Praise. [2J

P.165
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They, who applied the Dust ofth~Guru's Feet to their countenances,
Shed all Falsehood, and Attuned themselves to the Lord,
And were Acclaimed at the Lord's Court. [3]
The Lord Loves one's Service of the Guru.
Even Krishna and Balrama took to the Feet of the Guru.
Nanak : the Lord Himself Saves us through the Guru. [4-5-43]

Gauri Guareri M. 4

He, the Lord, Himself is the Yogi, the keeper of the staff.
He is the flower-girt Master of the woodsl who Pervades all.
He, the Lord, it is who Himself Concentrates2 on Himself. [ 1]
Such is my Lord, the All-filling,
Who Abides so near me, and is never afar. [I-Pause]
He, the Lord, is the Word, He the one Attuned to its Music;
He Himself Sees; He Himself Blossoms forth.
Yea, He Himself Meditates upon Himself and makes others Dwell upon Him.
He Himself is the Chatrik- bird, He Himself the rain of Nectar;
He Himself makes us Drink His Ambrosial Drink.
He, the Lord, Himself Saves all. [3]
He Himself is the Boat, the Raft, the Boatman,
He Himself Saves us through the Guru's Word.
He, the Lord, Himself makes us Swim across (the Sea of Existence). [4-6-44]

Gauri Bairagan M. 4

[2]

Thou, 0 Master, art my King: whatever Thou Givest, that I Receive.
With Love,lDeal in Thy Name when Thou art Merciful to me. [1]
lam the Pedlar of the Lord,
He, the Lord, Bestows upon me the Capital-stock wherewith I Trade. [l-Pause]
And I earn the Profit of His Worship and the True Lord is Pleased,
And I Dwell on Him and I gather the Goods (of Good),
And the Yama, the tax-gatherer, eyes me not. [2]
The others but deal in Maya and end up in great Sorrow:
(For), they reap only what they had sown. [3]
He alone Deals in the Lord's Name,
On whom is the Mercy of the Lord.
Nanak Worships the Lord,his Master, and so he is asked not to render his Account to Him. [4-1-7-45]

Gauri Bairagan M. 4

The mother conceives in the hope of begetting a son ;
Then he grows up and earns wealth and enjoys himself.
So does our Lord keep us in His Love. Supporting us with His Hands. [lJ
o my Lord, I am Unwise, Bless me with Thy Grace.
For, the Glory of Thy Slave is the Glory of Thyself. [l-Pause] P. 166
He, who loves the Lord's Praise in his mind, has Joy in his Home.
To him everything tastes sweet, for, he Sings the Lord's Praise.
The Lord's Servant Saves himself and alI his kins, nay, he Saves the whole world. l ~j
o Lord, all that happens is in Thy Will; all is Thy Glory. .
AlI the creatures are Thine and Thou makest them \V9rship~T-hee.__
And they find the Treasure of Thy Name, for, Thou Thyself Bestow-e-st-l:-'t-o-n them._[3]-- _
Thy Slave4, who was bought over by Thee at the bid, can he, 0 Lord,play clever with Thee? --_
Make Thou me a king or a grass-cutter, I will ever and for ever Call on Thee. ------
For, all is Thy Glory, 0 Lord, and Nanak is Thy Slave. [4-2-8-46]

1. 1fO~a1 (iACfrU) : Lit. he whose garland is the forest, Vishnu, i.e., God.
2. 3T<I1 (ri)=3~1 : absorption ''\ devotion or thought.
3. ifTaJT31 (\il1lmtr) : Lit; he who gather~ '=r.>' (religious levy).
4. 8'8' (i\1~) : (Persian), slave.
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Gauri Guareri M. 4

The farmer loves to farm with all his heart.
He tills the land and puts in his best that his offspring be fed well.
So does the Lord's Servant Dwell on the Lord, that he be Sav.ed in the end. [l]
Redeem me, the Ignorant fool, 0 my Lord,
And Yoke me to the Service of the Curu. [I-Pause]
The Merchant goes out to Trade with his horses,
And earns wealth and builds hopes and strengthens his love of Maya.
So does the Lord's Servant Utter the Name of the Lord, and attains Bliss. [2]
The merchant, who gathers the Poison of Maya in his trade,
Is involved in the mazes of Avarice.
But the Lord's Servant gathers and expends the True Wealth of the Lord's Name. [3]
One's attachment to the family is Maya and one is ensnared thus by Duality.
He alone is Saved through the Guru's Word, who is the Slave of His Slaves.
Nanak Dwells on the (Lord's) Name and, through the Guru, his mind is Illumined. [4-3-9-47]

Gauri Bairagan M. 4

Deluded by lllusion, one is gripped by Avarice, night and day;
And one carries about the load (of Maya) like a bond-slave.
He, who Serves the Guru, is Blest with the Devotion to his Within. [1]
o my Lord, break off my Fetters of Maya; and Bless me with the Service of Thy Home,
That I Sing ever Thy Praise and Merge in Thy Name. [l";'Pause]
When a man serves a king, it is only to earn riches;
The king may bind him down or punish him, or he may himself die:
But Blessed is the Service of the True Guru, through which one Dwells on the Lord, the God, and attains
(eternal) Peace. [2]
We trade, each day, to earn profit,
And when we earn profit, we are at peace; in loss, our heart breaks.
But he, who shares the Guru's Virtues, attains nothing but Gladness. [3J
The more. we crave for other tastes, the more is our hunger'; P. 167
But he, on whom is the Lord's Grace, Sells his head off to the Guru;
And then, Nanak, the Lord's Servant is satiated and Desire gnaws at his heart no more. [4-4-10-48]

Gauri Bairagan M. 4

In my mind is Thy Desire, 0 Lord, how am I to See Thee?
They alone, who Love Thee, know how much is my Desire for Thee.
Sacrifice am I unto the Guru who United me, the Separated one, to Thee, my Creator. [1]
o Lord, we are Sinners; we seek the Refuge of Thy Door,
That Thou, in Thy Mercy, may Unite us with Thyself. [I-Pause]
Our Sins are countless;
Thou art the Treasure of Virtue.
Forgive us in Thy Mercy that we may Love Thee ;
And, in the Society of the Holy, we, the Sinners, Receive this Instruction that the Name of the Lord
Redeems us all. [2]
How am I to describe Thy Merits, 0 my True Guru:
When we Utter Thy Name, we enter into the Realm of Wonder.
Who else can Save Sinners like us but Thou?
For, Thou art our Father, Mother, Kin, Friend and our only Support. [3J
Thou knowest what would be our state without Thee, 0 True Guru.
We would have tottered about, helplessly, without Thy support,
o Blessed Thou, who has raised us, worms, to Thy own State.
Blessed, Blessed, is the Guru, Nanak, meeting whom all our Woes depart. [4-5-11-49] E')

o
Gauri Bairagan M. 4 '!)

One is attached to one's wife, beauteous like gold; sweet thus becomes the love of Maya : ~
And one's mind is enticed by the temple of a home, and the horses of pleasure1• el
But, if one keeps not the Lord in the mind, how is one to be Emancipated? [ 1J ~

1. An alternative rendering wOlJl~be-=-"~Y the temples (castles), houses, horses, pleasures." eJ
_. c--._. " _, .,_ ,,_ _.- . _ "!J

~um~r~tq ~a¥h ~~~~~~D~?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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o my Lord, such worthless are my deeds
Thou, the Beneficent Lord art the Treasure of Virtue: Forgiev me in Thy Mercy. [I-PauseJ
I neither have beauty, nor (high) caste, nor right is my way: . '
What shall then I speak of myself devoid of Virtue, who has Dwelt never on Thy Name?
We, the Sinners, are Saved by the True Guru:
This, indeed, is the way of his Beneficence. [2] .
Thou Gavest me life and body and a beauteous form, and the cool water to dnnk,
And the food to eat, and the clothes to wear, and other Joys to enjoy.
But I remember not Thee who Givest :
.And think I, animal-like, that I brought these myself to myself. [3]
Thy Will alone Works: 0 Thou, the Inner-knower!
What can we, mere creatures, do? Thine is all this Play.
So Nanak has sold himself off at Thy Shop and he is now Thy Bond-slave. [4-6-12-50]

Gauri Bairagan M. 4

As the mother brings up her son and keeps him always in view;
She feeds him constantly and caresses him every moment;
So does the True Guru keep a follower eternally in the Love of the Lord. [ 1]
o Lord, we are Thy innocent babes;
Blessed, 0 Guru-Teacher, art thou who, instructing us in the Lord's Wisdom, has made us wise.

[I-Pause]
As the white-robed swallow that trails across the skies,
Keeps her offspring ever in her mind;
So does the Guru love his followers and Cherishes them in his heart. [2]
The tongue of flesh and blood encased by the thirty-two teeth,
0, what is in the power of this tongue? All is within the Power of the Lord.
The tongue that slanders the Saints (can do no harm) :
For, the Lord is there to.Save the Honour of His Devotees. [3J
o brothers, know ye that all is in the Hands of the Lord.
Age, death, disease, pain and damnation are in the Power of God: none else can do thee harm.
Dwell thou then on the Lord's Name that Saves all in the end. [4-7-13-51)

Gauri Bairagan M.4

He, on meeting whom one receives all Joy, He alone is the True Guru.
Through Him, the mind's Duality departs and one attains to the highest Bliss. [1J
How is my beloved, the True Guru, to be met?
I salute him ever and for ever and ask: "How shalt thou be met, 0 dear!" [I-PauseJ
The Lord, in his Mercy, United me with the True Guru: .
And, with the Dust of the Guru's Feet, all my desires were sated. [2]
And I Hearkened to, and Enshrined, the Worship of the Lord through the Guru:
And I suffered no loss ever and earned rich Profit. [ 3J
He, whose heart is in Bloom and knows no Duality,
Nanak : meet thou that Guru that Saves thee, and thou Singest ever the Praises of the Lord.

[4-8-14-52J

Gauri Poorbi M. 4

The Lord in His Mercy was Beneficent and He Blest me with the Word1 ;

And I was Dyed in the fast crimson Colour (of God) and so my Robes sparkled. [lJ
I am the Bond-slave of my Lord.
When my mind was Pleased with the Lord,
The whole world became a Slave unto me, without a price. [I-PauseJ
Discriminate2 ye, 0 Saints, and search ye your hearts.
For the Light of the Lord Pervades all; how near, how near is He! [2J
Near, too near, is He to all the world: He, the Yonder Lord, beyond Measure.
The Lord was Revealed to me by the Guru to whom I have sold myself off. [3J
o Thou, Highest of the higi., .:.:·"'':>ut and within I seek Thy Refuge.
Nanak Dwells ever on Thy Praise on meeting Thy CounselS, the Guru. {4-1-15-531

]. lffil (ilT.ft) : lit. speech.

2. ~(~) : (Sans. fifcA;), gnosis, SPIk ' •. ". ~wakening, sense of discrimination.
3. ~P.il ~f\;ft) : lit. the middle-man.

P. 168
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Gauri Poorbi M. 4

0, Thou Life of life, Yonder of the yond, the Master of the Universe, the Maker of our Destiny,
Whichever Way Thou Leadest me, that Way I go. [1J
My Mind is Imbued with the Lord's Love:
I Received the Lord's Taste in the Society of the Holy,
And so Merged in the Lord's Name. [1-PauseJ
The Lord's Name is the Cure-all for all, the Harbinger of Peace,
And all their Pain departs, who Taste the Essence of the Lord. [2J
They, in whose Lot it was so Writ, bathed in the Guru's Pool of Contentment:
And they shed all their mind's Evil who were Immersed in the Lord's Love. [3J
o Lord, my Master, who is a!l by Himself, there is no one as Beneficent as art Thou;
Nanaklives by Thy Name with which he is Blest by Thee Thyself. [4-2-16-54J

Gauri Poorbi M. 4

Take Pity on me, 0 Life of all life, the Beneficent Lord, that my Mind is filled with Thee.
So Pure is the Word of the Guru that my Mind is in ecstasy, Meditating on the Lord. [1J
My Mind and body are Pierced through with the Lord's Love,
I am Saved from the all-consuming Death through the Guru's Word. [1-PauseJ
They, who Love not the Lord, are the worshippers of Maya.
They are born to die again and over again, and they are wasted away, abiding in Dirt. [2J
o Thou, the Beneficent Lord, I seek Thy Refuge, 0 my Sustainer,
Bless me that I se~k nothing but Thy Name:
And make me Thy Slave that I dance to Thy Tune. [3]
Thou art the Master, the Merchant-King, and I am Thy Pedlar.:
All my life, my mind and all I have, are Thine, 0 Thou, my True Lord. [4-3-17-55J

Gauri Poorbi M. 4

o Thou, the Beneficent Lord, the Dispeller of Pain, hear Thou my Plaint:
U~ite me' with the True Guru, my Life, from whom I get to Know Thee. [IJ
o Lord, the True Guru and Thou art one:
We are stark Ignorant, Purblind in mind,
Through the True Guru's Word art Thou Revealed. [I-Pause]
All the other tastes I tasted were insipid. P. 170
But Thy Nectar-taste Received through the Guru, is sweet like sugar-cane's. [2J
They, who met not the True Guru, are madcaps, lovers of Maya: .
And, such was their wretched lot that (like moths), they burnt themselves in the fire, lured by Lust. [3}
They, on whom is Thy Mercy, 0 Lord, they Met Thee: and Dedicated themselves to Thy Service.
Meditating on Thee, Nanak's mind was Illumined and, through the Guru's Word, he Merged in Thy

Name. [4-4-18-56J

Gauri Poorbi M. 4

[2J

Gauri Poorbi M. 4

o my mind, the Lord is for ever with thee: how can one escape His Presence?
The True One, of Himself, Forgives and of Himself Redeems all. [1]
o my mind, Dwell on the Lord's Name:
And Seek the Refuge of the Lord that you are Saved through-the Guru. [I-Pause]
Serve the Giver of all Peace that you Dwell in your own Self,
And enter into your Home by rubbing, Chandan-like, (the Lord's Name) into your (mind).
o my mind, Blessed is the Lord's Praise; it Pleases the Mind.
When He, the Lord, is in Mercy, we Partake of the Taste of Nectar. [3J
But they, who take to the Other, fall into the grip of the Yama.
Go not near unto them, 0 my mind, for, they are the evil Thieves. [4J
o my mind, Serve the Unknowable, Immaculate, Man-lion, thy Lord,
That all your past is Washed off.
The Lord Makes us Perfect, 0 Nanak, that we are less by nothing. [5-5-19-57] ~

.~
. My life is Thine, 0 Lord, and all my bcdy and Soul: el

I crave immensely for Thy Vision, 0 God, Pray Keep me in Thy Presence. [1] ~
el
e)

(§uru..(5rmd~ ~.Iph a~@E)~~~~e)~~~~~~~~
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My desire to Meet Thee is intense, 0 God,
Tne Guru in his Mercy Unites me to Thee, my Lord. [I-PauseJ
That what is in my mind Thou Knowest, 0 Lord !
I Dwell on Thy Name day and night: I Ieall only on Thee. [2]
The munificent Guru showed the Path that led me to my Lord.
And all my Desires were fulfilled, and night and day I was in utter Joy, Blest with a great Destiny.
o Thou, the Master of the universe, the Creator, the Sustainer of the world,
All, all, is in Thy Power.
I seek Thy Refuge, 0 Lord, now Save my Honour. [4-6-20-58]

Gauri Poorbi M. 4

[3J

The mind is never held; it wears many garbs and wears off, wandering in all the ten directions. P. 171
When one meets the Guru by good Fortune, he endows one I with the Mantram of Peace. [1]
o Lord, I am the Slave of the True Guru. [1-Pause]
For my indebtedness to him is great, (and) on my forehead is the stamp of (his ownership).
He was Beneficent and Merciful to me, and so I Swam across the impassable Sea of Fear. [2J
He, who loves not the Lord, all his other attachments are false.
As the paper is dissolved in water, so are the Egocentrics wasted away by their Ego. [3]
We knew not a thing, nor know now, and stand where He wants us to be. .
Forgive the shortcomings of Nanak in thy Mercy, 0 Guru, for he keeps Faith with thee like a dog1

•

[4-7-21-59]

Gauri Poorbi M. 4

Lust and Anger infest the city (of the body),
Bl-It when I meet with the Saints, I break through both.
I was Destined to meet with the Guru,
And so I am filled with the Love ofGod. [1]
Salute, with joined palms, the Saints, 'tis an act of great Merit;
Lie prostrate before theIl!. [I-Pause]
The worshippers of Shakti do not Relish the Taste of God,
For in their hearts is the Thorn of I-amness.
And, as they walk along, it Hurts them and they Grieve and suffer the pangs of Death. [2]
Those, who are God's Own, are Merged in His Name,
They have cast away the pangs of birth and death.
I've found God, the Deathless, whose Glory is writ across all the worlds and universes. [3J
We the poor, meek ones, belong to Thee, 0 Lord,
Save us, 0 save us, Thou Highest of the high. .
Thy Name is Nanak's only Mainstay, and in Thy Name lies his Peace. [4-8-22-60]

Gauri Poorbi M. 4

In the fortress (of the body) is the Lord, our King,
But the :-hameless (mind) knows not His Taste.
But when the Lord, the B1esser of the poor, is in Mercy,
I Relish His Taste through the Guru's Word. [JJ
o Lord, when, Attuned to the Guru, I Sing Thy Praise, how sweet Thou seemest! [J-PauseJ
Thou art Unknowable, beyond Comprehension, Transcendent:
Through the Guru, his Counsel, art Thou Met.
He, who Joved the Word of the Guru in the heart,
Before him was Thy Presence made Manifest2• [2]
The heart of the Egocentric is hard, and black from within.
If one feeds a serpent upon milk, poisonous still is its sting. [3J
o Lord, Unite me with the Guru-Saint, that I rub into my soul the Mantram of the Word.
Nanak is the Slave of the Lord, and, joining the Society of the Holy, the Sour seems Sweet to him. ,

________'_______ [4-9-23-61]
1. ~a =(~'t) : Ol''la, : offspring of a dog. Or may be, in order to meet the exigencies of the rhyme-scheme,~

has been rendered as~. .

2. ualo' (lR'hr) : (Sans. 'tf'{fus5), lit. tolUrrouDd.
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Gauri Poorbi M. 4

I sold myself off to the Perfect Guru for the sake of my Lord,
And the Lord's Name was Enshrined in me through the beneficent Guru,
How fortunate now am I! [I}
Through the Guru is one United with the Lord. [1-PauseJ
The Lord Pervades every heart: through the Guru's Word is one Attuned to Him.
I offer my body and mind to the Guru that my Doubt and Fear depart through His Word. [2J
The Darkness is Illuminated: through the Guru's Wisdom is one Attuned to Him.
And as the Darkness of Ignorance is dispelled, the mind is A wakened and one Receives the (Lord's)

Truth in one's very Home. [3}
Tht: worshippers of power, the hunters (of others), the gatherers of wealth, all of these the Yama keeps

in the eye.
(For), they sell not their heads off to the True Guru and so they, the Unfortunate ones, corne and

go. [4]
Listen thou to my Prayer, 0 my Master, I seek Thy Refuge:
Thou art my Saviour, My honour, and I am a Sell-off to Thee. [5-10-24-62}

Gauri Poorbi M. 4

I abide in Ego: Darkened is my mind with Ignorance:
But, Meeting with the Guru, my Ego is stilled. .
Blessed is the Guru-God, the King, who makes me shed my Ego and I attain Peace. [I}
I Received the Lord through the Guru's 'Word. [i-PauseJ
In my heart is the Love of the Lord ; 'tis the Guru who showed me the Path.
All my body and mind are the Guru's: He United me, the Separated one, with the Lord. [2J
Within my heart is the Desire to See my Lord: 10, the Guru made me See Him, within my heart.
And my Mind is in ecstasy and Peace; 0, I am a Sell-off to the Guru. [3J
I am a Sinner of sinners; I break my faith and thieve.
Says Nanak, "I seek now the Refuge of the Lord; Keep Thou my Honour, 0 Lord, in Thy Love. II

[4-11-25-63]

Gauri Poorbi M. 4

Through the Guru's Word Rings the Unstruck Music;
Through the Word does the Mind Sing.
By good Fortune, I perceived the Lord's Vision.
Blessed is the Guru who Attunes me to my Lord: [1]
Yea, the God-wards are Attuned to their God. [I-Pause]
My master, the True Guru, is Perfect: .
My Mind is ever Dedicated to the Service of the Guru.
I Wash the Feet of the great Guru,
Who Recites to me the Gospel of the Lord. [2J
In my heart is the Guru's Word, the Lord's Cure-all.
My tongue ever Utters His Praise,
And my Mind is pleasantly sated with the Essence,
And hunger no more gnaws at my heart. [3]
Try as one may, one Receives 110t the (Lord's) Name
Without the Lord's Mercy.
Niinak is Blest with the Lord's Grace,
And, through the Guru's Word, he has En~hrined the Name in theMind. [4-12-26-64]

Rag Gauri Majb M. 4

o my life, do this Deed alone: Dwell theu on the Name, by the Guru's Grace.
Make thy Mind thy Mother that teaches thee to keep .ever the Lord's Name 011 thy tongue.
And make Patience thy F:.ther, and thy Guru the Lord Immortal. P. 173 E?)
And so Meet thou the Lord, by good Fortune. [1J E')
I have met my Guru, the Yogi. and I revel in His Joy. e>
He is Imbued with the Lord's Love and abides ever in-Nitl'an1 . ~

1. Ct: "nlis is the real, ::l:S is the excellent, D:lmely the calm of all impulses, the casting out of all 'basis', thea
extinction of craving, dispassion, stopping, Nirvan". (Anl!uttara.nika)'a. V. 332). . e>

According to the Sikh credo, "";n'an is the blowing out of desires and abiding in Bliss while yet alive. or being E')
detached and yet attuched, and is not a state of non-existence or annihilation. . g

Cluru-Cirantlt jjalJih a~Qea~~~~~~~~OO~~~
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By great, good Fortune, I meet the Wise Seer.
And my body and Mind are Imbued with the Love of the Lord. [2]
Come, 0 Saints, let us gather to Dwell upon the (Lord's) Name;
And, in the Society of the Holy, earn the Profit of the Lord's Name,
And Serve the Saints and Taste the (Lord's) Nectar.
But we meet the Holy if it is so Writ in our Lot by God. [3]
In the month of Shravan, the sky is overcast with the cloud of the Nectar-Narne;
And the mind's Peacock dances to the tune of the Word;
The Nectar rains and the Lord, our King, is Met,
And.Nanak is Imbued with His Love. [4-1-27-65J

Gauri Majb M. 4

Come, friends, let us weave the charms1 of (the Lord's) Praise,
And, meeting the Saints, Enjoy ourselves in Joy;
That the Light of the Guru's Wisdom may burn bright in us ;
And the Lord, in His Mercy, is moved to come down to Meet us. [1]
My mind and body are Imbued with the ,Love of my Spouse,
The Guru, the intercessor, has United me with my Friend.
J give away my mind to the Saints,
Who Unite me with my Master.
I am ever a Sacrifice unto the Lord. [2]
o my Love, 0 my Govind, be Thou in Mercy,
And Abide ever in my mind:
That I Receive my heart's Desire,
And my mind blossoms forth on seeing the Perfect Guru.
O. my Govind, the Bride, that Receives Thy Name,
Is eternally in a mysterious Bliss. .
When, by good Fortune, is my Lord Met,
My mind reaps the Profit of Eternal Gladness. [3J
He, the Lord Himself Creates and Sees and Assigns work to all :
Some are Blest with the unlimited abundance of His Grace, . ,
While the others Receive but a handful (of it).
Some are seateo by Him on the Kingly throne (of His Grace) and are ever happy,
While others but Beg (misery) from door to door.
His Word alone Pervades all :
So Nanak, the Lord's Slave, Dwells only on the (Lord's) Name. [4-2-28-66]

Gauri Majb M. 4

My mind, 0 my Govind ll, is Imbued with Thy Love:
Thy Love, 0 Lord, is with us, but we know not;
For Thou, the Unknowable, art Known (only) through the Guru.'J When the Lord's Name illumines ourselves,

eJ And our Poverty and Pain depart,
eJ And we Merge in the Name by good Fortune,
e) And attainto the sublime State tof Bliss). [1]
eJ 0 my dears, have you, 0 have you seen my Spollse with thine eyes, thine own eyes?g Sadness fills my heart,

I
My body and mind have withered without him.
Meeting with the Saints, 0 my Govind,

. 1 See my Master, my Beloved, my Kin.
E'J And when I Join with Him, the Life of all life, 0 my Govind,g My night passes in Peace. [2]

(1J I. Cl'Hc: ('f;nrvr) : (Sans. lfirlivr), charm.
~. 2. This is a popular folk refrain and is not to be fitted literally into the text. It merely gives a soothinB lilt to
f;# the song. _@ Guru-Oiralrlh ;Jamb
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o Saints. Unite me with mv Master, my Friend :
My body and mind bunger for Him.
I live not without Seeing Him. my Beloved,
(For). within me is the pang of Love:
I Meet my Friend, my King, through the Guru ;
And my Mind awakens to (Eternal) life.
And the desires of my body and Mind are Fulfilled,
And the Mind Sings with the joy of Marriage. [3J
Sacrifice am I unto Thee, 0 my Govind, a myriad times;
My body and mind are Imbued with Thy Love;
Save my Soul. my Lord,
And. Unite me with the True Guru. Thy Councel,
That he Leads1 me on to Thee, 0 my Govind !
And I Receive Thy Name, in Thy Mercy,
When Nanak seeks Thy Refuge. [4-3-29-67J

Gauri Majb M. 4
Wonderful is my Lord, 0 my dear2,
And wonderful is His Play.
He, of Himself, Creates Krishna, (the Beloved),
And of Himself becomes a Gopi, the seeker.
He Himself Enjoys in every heart :
He Himself is the Enjoyer (of all Joy).
And, being Wise, He's deluded not.
For, He, the True Guru, is the Yogi of Yogis. [lJ
He of Himself Creates the universe,
And Himself Plays He in many many ways.
Some He Makes to revel in Joy,
The others he Makes to wander Naked about.
He, of Himself, is the Creator,
And He, the Beneficent One, Blesses all with His Grace.
His Worshippers crave for nothing but His Name,
And they Dwell on the Pleasing Gospel of the Lord. [2J
He, of Himself, Makes His Devotees Worship Him,
And Fulfils He all their Desires.
And Pervades He all the earth and the water~ : yea, He's near, not far.
Within and without is He the Lord alone : it is He who Fills all places.
The Lord is All-permeating.
And He Sees His Presence Himself, all over.. [3J
Within us is the Music of the air,
And it Rings to His Tune.
Within us is the Treasure of the Name,
But it is Revealed to us through the Guru's Word.
He himself takes us into His Sanctuary,
Himself He Saves our Honour.
And by good Fortune, we meet with the Holy,
And all our Tasks are Fulfilled. [4-4-30-68J

Gauri M8jb M. 4
The Lor.d has put in me the Desire to seek the (Lord's) Name.
And. when my Lord and Friend Meets me, I am in utter Peace.
I live to See the Sight of my Lord, 0 my mother,
For the Lord's Name is my Friend, my Brother. [17
o Saints. Sing ye the Praises of the Lord, ,
And Dwell on the Name, through the Guru, that your Fortune shines forth.
TIle Lord's Name is my life's breath: .
(Holding on to it), I venture not out again upon the Sea of Existence. [2] g
How may I See my Lord is the craving of my Soul. '9
Unite me, 0 Saints, with the Lord: I am immensely in Love with Him. i
We find Him, our Dear one, our King, through the Guru's Word,
And. Meditating on His Name, our Fortune becomes great. [3J I!}

I. ~Tal (~) : (Persian CJTiJso1), showing the path. ~

1.. The words. "0 my Govind" at the end ot each line are a mere ,retrain and need not be taken literally. eJ
~ - -'. - _."...- -_. _.' - -~--- .-~.-...-", - -- ..-. ~ ~- .- ~

(l$urUJirant~ ~alyih @~Q~OO~~~~~~~999~~~~~~~e;
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o Saints, Unite me with my Ma~ter who Liveth so near to me.
When through the Guru's Wisdom, the mind is Illumined,

j
e). The Desire of .one's mind, Nanak, is then Fulfilled. [4-5-31-69}

Gauri Majh M. 4

If I Receive my Love, the Lord's Name, I live;
e) And I Suck-in the Nectar that is within my Mind.
~ The Lord's Name is Revealed to me, and uttered through the Guru's Word.
e) Then, my min'd is ever Imbued with the Lord's Love,

And I Drink ever the Essence of the Lord.
0, I live only if I Receive my God. [I}
The Lord's Love has pierced, like an arrow, through my body and Mind:
Yea, my Lord, who is All-wise, my Beloved and Friend.
With Him through the Guru-Saint do I Unite.
I am a Sacrifice unto my Lord's Name. [2)
o Friends, Lead me on to the Path that takes me to my l.ife-mate.
I search Him out all about: tell me, pray, 0 Saints, whither may I go ?
Lo, the True Guru, in His Mercy, shows tbe Way and I find the Lord,
And, through the Lord's Name, I Merge in the Name. [3}
I was Blest with the Pain of the Lord's Love by the Lord Himself;
And the Guru Fulfil/ed my Desire and I Sucked-in the Nectar (within me).
And the l.ord was in Mercy and I Dwelt on t}le Lord's Name:
And I Tasted the Essence of the Lord. [4-6-20-I8-32-70}

Rag Gauri Guareri, Chaupadas, M. 5

How shaV I be in Joy, 0 my brother?
How shall I find the Lord, the Mainstay of all? {I-Pause}
Due to the love of Maya, my mind is not at Peace,
And my high mansions are as a beautiful shadow.
In vain have I wasted my life, in greed. [I}
I am joyed at the sight of the horses and the elephants,
And the gathering of the armies and the royal assistants:
(But) these are like a noose of vanity round my neck. {2}
One may have sway over all the world,
And may revel in all kinds of joy, and enjoy many beautiful women :
But he is like a king turned beggar in a dream. [3}
The True Guru showed me the Way to Bliss,
That I submit, like the Lord's Devotee, to the Will of the Lord.
Stilling on's I;go, one Merges (in the Real). {41 f4}
Tlu" i~ how the Bliss is attained. 0 my brother :
Thus IS Attamed tbe Lord, the Supporter of aU. [I-Second Pause]

Gaur, Guareri M. 5

Why are we in Doubt? Why are we led astray?
When He, the Lord, Pervade,s the earth, the waters, and the interspace.
Saved are the God-wards: the' self-wards lose themselves. {I}
He, whom the Lord, the Beneficent, Himself Protects,
Him no one can equal. [I-Pouse}
All over Pervades He, the Infinite,
Rest thou then in Peace, shedding thy care.
For, He Knows all that happens. [2J
The self-wards are lost, for, they love the Other.
They wander through many births: for, such is their Evil lot, Ordained by God.
(But), they reap (only) what they have SQWD. [3}

'- - .'>-.• -
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My mind was Illumined Seeing the Vision of the Lord.
For la, I Saw the Presence of Lord, the God,.
And so was J Fulfilled. [4-2-7J]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

For several births thou wert a mere worm)
For several births an elephant, a fish, a deer;
For several births a bird, a serpent,
For several births yoked as a buIll, a horse. [J}
Meet thou the Lord of the universe, for,now is the time.
After ages hast thou attained to the glory of the human birth. [1-Pause]
Birth after birth one became a rock, a mountain,
Birth after birth was he destroyed in the womb.
Birth after birth he was decked with leaves:
And wandered through myriads of species. [2J
Through the Society of the Holy, one became a man,
Let him Serve now (the Lord) and Dwell upon the Guru's Word.
Shed thy vanity and falsehood, 0 man,
And die to thy self to be Approved at the Lord's Court. [3]
o Lord, whatever happens, flows from Thee,
For none else is there to do, or be.
I Unite with Thee when it is in Thy Will.
And then I Dwell ever on Thy Praise. [4-3-72]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

In the field of Karma", sow thou the Seed of the (Lord's) Name,
That thy Destiny is Fulfilled,
And reap thou the Fruit of Release from Death,
And Sing ever the Praises of the Lord. [I] .
KeeD the Lord's Name in thy heart.
And all thy tasks will be Fulfilled in an instant. {1.PauseJ
He thou conscious of thy Lord,
And, th~ art Honoured at His Court.
Shed thy cleverness and contention,
And take to the Feet of the Saints. [2]
He, who Supports all life with His Hands,
And who Separates not from anyone and is ever with thee;
Seek thou His Refuge shedding all other efforts,
And, in an instant, thou art redeemed. [3J
Know Him to be near unto thee for ever;
And submit with joy to His Will. <'
And, through the Guru's Word, obliterate thy self,
And so Dwell ever on the Lord's Name. r4-4-73]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

The Gum's Word is eternal and abides for ever.
Through the Guru's Word is loosed the Yama's noose.
The Guru's Word keeps company with the Soul. ,
Through the Guru's Word is one Imbued with the Lord's Love. [I]
That what the Guru Blesses thee with, is of use to thy mind.
That what the Saint imparts, take thou it as Truth. [I-Pause]
The Guru's Word is Eternal and Immutable:
Through the Guru's Word is all our Doubt dispelled.
The Guru's Word stays for ever with thee.
Through the Guru's Word, doth one Sing the Praises of the Lord. [2J

1. f~tf (fli') : (Sans. !'Tlf:) bull.
2. The human body is sometimes referred to as the field·of action (Karma), as it is in this form

what one sows.
C/' "This body is the field of Karma", (DI/awal M. 4).

P.l77
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The Guru's Word keeps company with thy Soul,
The Guru's Word is the Support of the supportless.
Through the Guru's Word one is Saved from Hell.
Through the Word doth one's tongue Relish the Nectar (of the Lord'$ Name). [3].
0, the Guru's Word, is manifest in the universe,
Through the Guru's Word, one suffers not Defeat.
Nanak : he on whom is the Guru in Mercy,
On him is also the Grace of the Lord.. [4-5-74]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

He, who made thee a Jewel out of the dust,
He, who Kept thee safe in the mother's womb;
He, who gave thee greatness and glory,
Dwell thou on Him, night <:nd day. [i]
o Lord, if I am Blest with the Dust of the Saint-Guru's Feet,
Meeting him, I would Dwell on Thee, my Master! [i-Pause]
He who made me, the ignorant fool, a man of fine speech,
He who brought consciousness to the unconscious,
He by whose Grace I was Blest with the nine Treasures,
Let my mind forget not that Lord. [2]
He Who gave Shelter to the homeless,
He who brought Honour to the meek,
He who fulfilled all thy desires,
Dwell thou on Him with every breath, evcry morsd of thy feed. [3]
He, by whos(; Grace thy Fetters of Maya are cut off,
And by whose Grace hath bitter Poison truned into Nectar, (Dwell thou on Him).
Says Nanak, "This (mortal) can do not a thing :
Praise, therefore, Him who Gives life to all". [4-6-75]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

In the Sanctuary of the Lord. there is neither Fear nor Sorrow.
For, nothing can happen which He does not Will.
I have shed the evils of power, cleverness and (pride of) intellect,
And now He, my Lord, Protects the Honour of His Slave. [1]
Dwell, 0 my mind, on the Lord with Love:
For, He keeps thee company within thy home and without. [i-Pause]
Lean only on His Support in thy mind.
And Taste the Nectar of the Guru's Word.
Of what avail are thy other efforts?
For, He, in His Mercy, Protects thy Honour. [2]
Say, what power a mere mortal has?
Vain, 0 vain, is the tumult of Maya.
He, the Master, alone Does and Makes others do ;
Yea, He, the Inner-knower of all hearts. [3]
Of all pleasures, this is what stays with us :
That we keep the Guru's Word in our Mind.
Nanak : "He, who is Attuned to the Name of the Lord,"§ "He, of all, is the one Blest by God." [1-7-76]

o GaiJri Guared M. 5

~ On hearing the Gospel of the Lord, I shed all my Dirt:
~ And I became utterly Pure and walked in Peace.
a

l
By good Fortune, I was rc('('ived in the Scciety of the Saints:

. And I fell in Love with the Supreme Lord. [I]
Meditating on the Lord's Name, I was Saved:
And I crossed, in safety, the Sea of Fire. [i-Pause]

~ Singing the lord's Praise, my mind became at Peace,
~ And the Sins of several births were Washed off.
4;01 And I viewed all the nine Treasures within my mind:3 Why must I now go to search for (them) without? [2]

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:n~~~~~efiuru-tirmdh ~b
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When my Master was in Mercy,
The efforts of the Lord's Servant bore Fruit.
And He Cut my Fetters off and made me His Slave:
Dwell thou, Nanak, on Him, the Treasure of Virtue. [3]
He alone is in the mind : He alone Pervades all places.
He, the Perfect One, Fills all spaces.
Through the Perfect Guru, I cast all my Doubt off :
And, Dwelling on the Lord, I attained Peace. [4-8-77]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

they, who die, are cast off (and forgotten).
But they, who remain behind, are ever on the gal,
And involve themselves in the tumult of life,
And gather the riches more and more, each day. [I]
They remember not the time (of death),
And cling to that which passes away. [I-Pause]
The fool clings tenaciously to Hope,
And to Lust, Avarice and Attachment.
Over his head stands the Lord of Law,
But to him the Poison Tastes sweet. [2]
(Says he) : "I will bind (mine enemies) down, and settle with, them all scores,
0, who can enter upon my land?
I am a wise, and clever, Pundit"
But he, the Unwise one, knows not the One who Created (him). [3J
The Lord Knows alone Himself His State.
What can a mortal sayar dilate upon ?
As is His Will, so are the tasks assigned (to us).
Eise, all would seek but their own good. [4]
Everything belongs to Thee, 0 Lord, our Creator,
And, there is no end, no limit (to Thy Powers).
Bless me Thou with this, 0 Lord, .
That I forsake not Thy Name. [5-9-78J

Gauri Guareri M.5

Try as one may, one is Saved not,
For, the weight of cleverness lies heavy (on one's head).
(But), if one Serves the Lord with a Pure heart,
One attains Glory in the Lord's Court. [1]
o my mind, seek the Refuge of the Lord's Name,
And then even the hot winds would touch not thee. [l-Pause]
As is the ship in the tumultuous sea,
As is the light in abysmal darkness,
As the fire warms one in cold ;
So does the Lord's Name qring Peace to the mind. [2]
The Thirst of the mind is quenched,
And all one's Desires are fulfilled,
And one's mind wavers not,
If one Dwells on the (Lord's) Ambrosial Name, by the Guru's Grace. [3J
He alone Receives the Name, the Cure-all, ,
On whom is the Lord's Grace.
Nanak : He, in whose heart abides the (Lord's) Name,
All his Pain and Sorrows depart. [4.;.10-79]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

Gather thou all th~ riches, but" thy mind is sated not.
See thou all the beauty but thou art not satiated.
One is involved with his sons and wife knowing they are ~is,
But they are all reduced to dust one day. [l]

1 Lit. "have fastened their belts,"

P.I"
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Without Dwelling on the Lord. men cry and wail :
And, accursed is their body and the riches, if they are imbued with the love of Maya.
If a man is forced to carry (another's) load of money.
The money reaches the other's hand, while he suffers pain.
As is one exalted in dream to the station of a king,
And as he opens up his eyes, he sees that all that he saw was·in vain; [2]
As is the watchman over thefarm of another,
And the farm remains with- the Master, while the watchman passes eway ;
The watchman suffers hard to protect the farm,
But for this, he goes away (in the end) with empty hands. [3]
(So also the man of riches without God)
He it is who bestows Kingship (upon us) : He, it is who makes us dream.
He it is who Created the Maya, and also the craving for it.
He Himself Destroys: He Himself Resurrects.
Nanak : pray thou, then, in all humility to thy Eternal Lord. [4-11-80]

I !ooked at the many-faced Maya in many ways:
And wrote cleverly of it with the pen on the paper :
I have seen what it is to be a leader, a king, a chief,
For, not one of these states can satiate one's mind. [1]
o Saints, tell me of a Pleasure;
Which may settle my mind and quench my desire. [I-Pause]
The horses, fast like wind, and the ride of elephants, _
And the Chandan-scent and the joy, in bed, with a beauteous woman,
And the seeing of the players' plays and the singing in the ring,
Have brought no Peace to the mind. [2J
The throne at the (royal) court and (the floors) decked with carpets!,
And the luscious gardens laden with myriads of fruit,
And the love of hunting and all the other tastes of the kings,
Nothing of these made the mind happy: they proved but an illusion. [3]
In their mercy, the Saints uttered the Truth,
And I attained to utter Peace and Joy.
In their Society, I Sang the the Praise of the Lord,
Yea, by good Fortune, did I attain to this (State). i4J
Nanak : He, who possesses the Wealth of the Lord's Name,
He, in the Lord's Grace, is Received in the Society of the Holy. [I-Second Pallse-12-8I]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

Man thinks, 'this body is mine'.
And clings to it over and over again,
And involves himself with his sons and wife and the household,
And becomes not the Slave of the LQrd. [ 1}
Which Way, 0 which Way, is one to Utter the Lord's Praise?
What kind the Wisdom, that makes one Swim across (the Sea of Existence)? [I-Pause]
That what is good, he considers as evil,
And looks upon Truth as untruth. .
He knows not what ,is victory, what defeat?
This is the way of the worshipper of Maya, [2]
That what is Poison the mad one drinks deep,
And the Nectar-Name (of the Lord) seems bitter to him.
He goes not near the Holy Saints,
And wanders through myriads of species, birth after birth. [3J
In the net (of Maya) are all the men caught, like birds,
And in there they revel and taste all (transitory) pleasures.
Nanak : he, on whom is the Lord's Grace, ..
Is delivered out of the Net a Free Bird. [4:-13-82]

I, ~51~ (~~)=Q15~ : carpets.

P. 180
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Gauri Guareri M. 5

By the Lord's Grace, do we find the Way,
By the Lord's Grace, do we Dwell upon the (Lord's) Name.
By the Lord's Grace, are our Fetters cut off ;
By Thy Grace, a Lord, do I shed my Ego. [iJ
]f Thou Wiliest. I Dedicate myself to Thy Service:
a God, of ourselves we can do not a thing. [i-PauseJ
If Thou Wiliest, I Sing the Guru's Word:
]f Thou Willest, I discourse upon Thy Truth.
If Thou Wiliest, the Guru is Merciful to me.
a Lord, in Thy Grace, is all Peace. [2J
That what is in Thy Will, is the Righteous Deed,
That which Pleaseth Thee, is the Religion of Truth.
Thou art the Treasure of all Virtues, a Lord;
Thou art the Master: Thy Servant can only but Pray to Thee. [3J
In the Lord's Love, the body and mind become Pure;
]n the Society of the Holy one finds All-peace.
For Nanak this is the highest State of Bliss
That his Mind remains Imbued with Thy Name. [4-14-83J

Gauri Guareri M. 5

All other tastes one tastes,
Satiate him not even for an instant.
But, if one tastes the Essence of the Lord,
One enters into the Realm of Wonder. [J]
o my dear tongue, Taste thou the Lord's Nectar,
For, with this alone is one Satiated. [l-PauseJ
o my tongue, Utter thou the Lord's Praise,
And Meditate every instant on thy Lord,
Hear not aught (but the Lord's Name) : Go not to another (but thy Lord) :
And, by good Fortune, thou art Received into the Sanctuary of the Holy, [2J
o tongue, Utter (the Lord's Praise), night and day,
For, He is thy only Lord, the Supreme, Unknowable.
Thou shalt be happy both here and Hereafter,
And, Uttering the Lord's Praise, invaluable shalt thou become. [3J
All vegetation (then) seems to thee in bloom, and, in flower and fruit;
And, once Imbued with this Taste, thou leavest it not.
All other tastes equal not the Taste of the Lord :

-And, (Tasting it), Nanak, the Guru is ever thy Support. [4-15-84J

Gauci Guareri M. 5
The mind is the temple, fenced1 around with.the body;
And within the" mind Dwells the Lord, the Infinite.
Yea, within it Abides the Great Merchant.
But, who is it that Trades with Him? lIe whom the tord Trusts. [1J
Rare is the one who Deals in the Jewel .of the (Lord's) Name,
And Tastes the fare of Nectar. [I-PauseJ
I would surrender to him my body and mind and Serve him I,
Who shows me the Way that Moves the Heart of the Lord.
I would take to his Feet, shedding my'] and thou',
Yea, he, who would settle with Him the Deal for me, [2J
How is one to attain to the Castle of the Lord?
Which is the Way that ushers me into His Presence?
My Lord is the Great Merchant: millions Trade with Him:
But, who i:> the beneficent one who Unites me with my Lord? [3J E')
Searching and searching I found my inward Home, ~
And I was made to See the invaluable Jewel of Truth. ~
The lord,in His Mercy, Unites me with Himself, $j
When, Nanak, the Guru became my pledge of faith 2 • [4-16-85J ~

2
1. ~lfClf:' (if~=~1~ : fcn'f;e, "-- -'':'''~ ~
• ~Fl' <J (q","~) : (Sans. <f!i<ml'), faith. '....,'.~,~ _ ~

-,-_.. -:-,<:,,,-:_~~ ...~..:;-.; :~-~. ·".:-7 ~' ~~ ~
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Gauri Guareri M. 5

(A Saint is) he who remains for ever alike,
And for ever feels the nearness of the Lord,
And expends only the Lord's Name,
And is Satiated by the Vision of the Lord, the God. [ J]
And, Imbued with Him, his body and mind are in Bloom,
And seeks he the Refuge of the Perfect Guru. [I-Pause]
And, his soul leans on the Lord's Lotus-Feet,
And, in His Will, Sees he nothing but the One Lord,
And Trades only with the One in one Thing alone,
And knows not another besides the Lord, the Formless. [2]
Who has the feel neither of pleasure nor pain,
And lives Detached, attached only to the Way.
And abides in the midst of all, and yet is removed from all ;
And Dwells only on the Supreme Lord. [3]
Of such a Saint, ineffable is the Praise.
Unknowable is his knowledge,.Infinite his limits.
o Supreme Lord, Bless me in Thy Grace,
That J cling to the Feet of such a Saint. [4-17-86]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

Thou alone art my Mate, my Friend;
Thou alone art my Spouse: I Cherish no one but Thee.
Thou ~lrt my Honour, Thou art my Embellishment.
Without Thee, how can I live even for a moment? [I]
Thou art my Beloved, Thou art my vital breath.
Thou art my Master: Thou art my Chief. [I-Pause]
J live as is Thy Will ;
Arid do. what is Thy Command.
]. See Thee all over wherever I See,
And'my tongue Utters Thy Name, 0 Fearless Lord! [2]
Thou art my Treasure: Thou art my Store-house;
Thou art the Support of my Mind: I am imbued with Thy Love.
Thou art my Glory: to Thee I am Attuned.
Thou art my Shelter: Thou art my Mainstay. [3]
My body and Mind Dwell on no one but Thee.
When Thy Mystery was Revealed to me through the Guru,
Niinak learnt of Thee, the One Alone, from the True Guru,
And he took to Thy Refuge, 0 Lord! [4-18-87]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

Maya impinges1 upon us through. the expre~sion of pleasure and pain2• P. 182
Maya impinges upon us througlt the thoughts of heaven. hell. the gods
Maya impinges upon the rich, and the poor aliKe througn desire for glory,
And through greed, the basic malady. [I]
Maya impinges upon us in many, many ways.
The Saints alone live (away from it), by seeking the Lord's Refuge. [I-Pause]
Maya impinges upon us through intoxication with Ego.
Maya impinges upon us through attachment to our sons and the wife.
Maya impinges upon us through our possessions -elephants, horses and raiments:
Maya impinges upon us through intoxication with the beauty's wine. [2]
Maya impinges upon us as the owners anand, or as the landless ones or as revellers.
Maya impinges upon us through music's sweet sounds and the bedecked bride.
Maya impinges upon ll~ through castles and the bridal bed,
And through the all-enveloping '.)arkm:ss of the Five Demonss.. [3]

I. f~"))jT1l3 {fcr3\'Ttfa") : (Sans. CliT"'l), Lit. spread through.
2. i.e. when we, OV;lrwhelmed by Maya, are looking out for reward or are dumb-struck by awe of the God and

the terror of hell.
3. i.e ave desires.
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Maya impinges upon us when we do (good) deeds in Ego.
Maya impinges upon us in the household as also in renunciation.
Maya impinges upon us through our pride of caste, vocation and culture.
Yea, it impinges upon all save those who are Imbuep with the Lord's Love. [4J
The Fetters of the Saints the Lord Cuts off,
How can then Maya impinge upon them?
Says Nanak, "He, who is Blest with the Dust of the Saint's, Feet,
Him the (all-pervasive) Maya touc~es not". [5-19-88J

Gauri Guareri M. 5

My eyes are Asleep, for they sin always by viewing (another's beauty) :
My ears are Asleep, for they hear slanderous thoughts.
My tongue is Asleep, being addicted to the taste of the sweet;
And my mind is asleep being dumb-struck by the glamour of Maya. [IJ
Rare is the one who keeps Awake in this Home,
And Receives whole the Essence of his Self. [1-PauseJ
All my Watchmen1 are intoxicated, each in his own way:
And knows not one the state of the Home within.
The five Highwaymen2 are out to rob us all,
And the whole Town is deserted, deceived by the Deceivers. [2)
Neither father nor mother can keep me safe from them;
Nor can a brother or sister;
They are bribed neither by money nor cheated by cleverness,
In the Society of the Holy alone are they overwhelmed. . [3J
o Lord, the Supporter of the earth, Bless me with Thy Mercy,
(That I obtain) the Dust of the SMnt's Feet-the Treasure of all treasures.
And my Capital-stock remains Whole, in the companionship of the True Guru,
And I am Awakened to the Love of the Supreme Lord. [4J
(But), he alone is Awake on whom is the Lord's Grace,
And then his Capital-sto~, his Self, remains whole. [I-Second Pause-2o-B9J

Gauri Guareri M. 5

He, in whose Power are the chiefs and the kings,
He, in whose Power is the whole Universe;
He, who Does whatever is His Will,
And without whom there is no one, [I]
Pray thou to Him, thy True Guru.
That He Fulfils all thy tasks. [I-Pause]
He, whose Court is ,of the highest,
He, whose Name is the Mainstay of the Devotees all over,
He, the Perfect Lord, who Pervades all,
He, whose Glory is Revealed to all hearts, [2]
He, by Dwelling on whom one's Sorrow departs,
He, by Dwelling on whom the Yama touches thee not,
He, by Dwelling on whom the Dry Bones Blossom forth,
He, by Dwelling on whom even the Stones Swim across, [3]
Glory, 0 Glory, to the Society of the Saints,
Whose life's breath is that Lord's Name.
Says Nanak, "The Lord has listened to my prayer,
And, through the Grace of the Saints; r abide ever in the Lord's Name". [4-21-90]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

Beholding the Presence of the True Guru. the fire within me is quenched.
Meeting with the True Guru, I shed my l-amness.
In the company of the True Guru, the mind wavers not,
And, one Utters the Guru's Nectar-Word. [I]

1. Lit. companions.
2. The five desires.

P.l83
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The whole world is true, if one is Imbued with the (Lord's) Truth;
But, one finds Peace on Knowing the Lord through the Guru. [I-Pause}
One Meditates on the Lord's Name through the Guru's Grace,
And, through the Guru's Grace, one Sings the Praises of the Lord.
Through the Guru-Saint's Grace, all our Woes depart.
And, our Fetters are sundered. [2J
Through the Guru-Saint's Grace, are obliterated our Doubts and Lust.
The highest Religion is to Bathe in the Dust of the Holy Feet.
When the Saint is in Mercy, in Mercy also is the Lord:
So, my life abides ever in the Saints. [3J
Dwell thou on thy Lord, the Beneficent, the Merciful,
To attain unto the Society of the Holy.
Me, without Merit, the God has Blessed with His Mercy,
And, joining the Society of the Holy, I Utter His Name. [4-22-9I}

Gauri Guareri M. 5

In tbe Sanctuary of the Saints, I Dwell upon the Lord,
And I Receive the Mantram of the Guru's Immaculate Word.
I shed my Ego and no one is then my enemy.
And, night and day, I Worship the Guru's Feet. [IJ
Now the evil sense of the Other has left me off,
For, now I hear with my ears nothing but the Lord's Praise. [I-Pause}
He. who is the Treasure ofPeace and Poise and Joy,
Has Saved me, the; Ignorant one, . . .
And all my Woes, and Doubts and Fears have taken leave,
And, through His Grace, have ceased .my coming-and-going. [2J
He alone Hears, Sees and Speaks,
And is (also) for ever with us : Dwell thou on Him, 0 my mind!
By the Saint's Grace, one is Illumined,
And'one Sees the One, the Treasure of Virtue, Pervading all. [3J
They, who Utter (Hi!; Name), are ever Pure: Pure are those who Hear,
And they who Sing the Praise of the Lord.
Nanak : he, on whom is the Lord's Grace,
Fulfilled is he, the Lord's Own. [4-23-92)

Gauri Guareri M. 5

He, who cuts our Fetters off and enables us to Utter the Lord's Name,
And our mind is Attuned to the (Lord's) Truth,
And all our Woes depart and we abide in Bliss:
He, the beneficent one, is my True Guru. {IJ
He is the giver of Peace who makes us Dwell upon the (Lord's) Name.
And, by His Grace, Unites us with the Lord. [I-PauseJ
He, on whom is His Mercy, him He Unites with Himself.
And, he, through the Guru, Receives the Treasure of the (Lord's) Name.
One sheds one's Ego and cease one's comings and goings:
And, in the Society of the Holy, one realises one's Lord, the Supreme. [2J
With the Lord's Servant, the Lord is ever Pleased;

e> Of him the Lord is the only Support. P. 184
e> He is Attuned to the One alone: the One alone he Loves;g Yea, he, who treasures the Lord's Name (in the heart). {3J
e> He, who is in Love with the Supreme Being,
e> His Deeds arc Pure: Pure is his Way of life.
e> His Darkness is dispelled by the Perfect Guru.
e> Says Nanak : "Our Lord is Ineffable and Infinite," [4-24-93J

§ Gauri Guareri M. 5
e>
e> He, in whose mind Abides the Lord( Swims ~cross (the Sea of Existence) :
e> He. in whose Lot it is so Writ, Recei"....~ t.he Lord.g Him the Woes of life and Fear touch not,
e> In whose heart is the Nectar-Name of God. [IJ

20000E~~~~~00E~.OO~~~~lael~~~~~~~e><iuru-<lraJrlh ~a~b
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Dwell thou on God, the Supreme Lord of the Universe:
This is the Wisdom one Receives from the Perfect Guru. [l-PauseJ
He. thy Beneficent Lord, alone is the Doer and the Cause,
And Sustains all his Creation all over;
He is the Unknowable, Yonder of the yond. Infinite;
Dwell thou on Him, 0 mind, through the Guru's Word. [2J
He, who.se Service brings to thee all the Treasures,
He, whose Worship brings Ulory to thee,
He, whose Service goes not in vain,
Dwell thou on His Praise, for ever and ever. [3}
o Thou, the Inner-knower Lord, be Merciful to me,
o Thou, the Unknowable Master, Treasure of Peace,
All Thy Creation seeks Thy Refuge,
Ble~~ Thou Nanak too with the Glory of Thy Name. [4-25-94]

Gauri Guareri M. 5
f

He, in whose Hands is the Key to our life:
Dwell thou on Him, the Support of the supportless.
For, keeping Him in thy mind, all our Woes depart.
rAnd, through His Name, we shed all our fears. [I]
Without the Lord, there is no other to fear,
And he who forgets Him, where is Peace for him? [I-PauseJ
He, who has Established many earths and skies,
He, with whose Light our soul is Illumined,
He, whose Benediction no one can erase,
Dwell thou on Him, the Lord, and so be without fear. [2J
Meditate thou, night and day, on the Lord's Name,
And earn thou thus the Merit of pilgrimage, and of ablution with the holy waters.
Seek thou the Refuge of the Lord, the Supreme,
And wash thou off thus myriads of thy Sins. [3J
He is the Perfect King, who leans on no one else,
And. with the Lord's Servants, keeps his Faith.
Him, Nanak, the Perfect Guru Protects with His Hands
(And he leans on) no one but the Supreme Lord, th~ ~ource of all Power. (4-26-95]

Gauri Guareri M. 5

.By the Guru's Grace, one's mind is Attuned to the (Lord's) Name.
And one is Awakened from the Slumber of ages.
.And; one Utters the Lord's Praise, through the Word.
Such is the Wisdom of the Guru Revealed to me. [ 1]
One gathers all Peace by Dwelling on the Lord,
And within oneself and without, one is in Equipoise. [I-Pause]
The One who Creates all, is Revealed to us ;
And. by His Grace, He Unites us with Himself.
He Holds us by the arm and makes us His Own.
And we Dwell ever on the Gospel of the Lord. [2J
The Mantras, the charms, the panaceas, the pious deeds1 •

Are aU in the Lord's Name: Dwell thou on it, thy lif~'s breath,
.Arid Receive the True Wealth through the Love of the Lord:
And cross the impassable (Sea) through thy Union with the Holy. [3J ~

o Saints, abide ye thus in Peace with the Family of Friends. ~

'And carn ye the infinite Riches of the Lord's Name. ' ~
He, in whose Lot it is so Writ, him the Guru Blesses with this: g
And 10, Niirtak, no one goes away empty from His Door. [4-27-96J el

. 1. ~(~) ; to p::rform righteous deeds (like Japa, propitiating the sac~d fire, yajna. etc.) to ensure ~

fulfilment of desire. The word has also been rendered as yo (post)+))fl~ (conduct), or deeds of expiation or ~
',,,,,,_ :,:;=.;~~t.,.~,·:c "::~7 .• '- -.-=-- ~
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Gauri ~uareri M. 5

In an instant, thy hands become Pure,
And cast oft· is the web of Maya for thee,
If thy tongue Utters the Praise of the Lord.
o my brother, my friend, thus is Peace attained. [I]
Write thou on the paper with thy pen and ink
Nothing other than the Lord's Nectar-Name. [I-Pause]
Thus wiU thy Sins be washed off. .
Dwelling cn the Lord, the Yama will Punish thee not,
Nor wiU the Couriers of Dharmaraja touch thee,
And the infatuation of Maya will trap thee not. [2J
He Saves himself (and through him) are others Saved,
Who Dwells on the Name of the One, the Absolute Lord.
Practise thou this thyself and instruct others (in it),
And in-gather thou the Lord's Name in thy heart. [3}
He, in whose lot is the Writ of this Treasure,
He alone Dwells on the Possessor of all Powers.
He, who Sings the Lord's Praise, day and night,
Unto him Nanak is a Sacrifice. [4-28-97]

Rig Gauri Guareri M. 5 : Cbaupadas, Dupadas

That what belongs to ar.other, or.e takes as one's own;
That what one has to leave, to it one's mind clings. {I}
How can one find the Lord of the earth,
When that, what is forbidden, is one's first love. [I-Pause]
The impermanent we consider as eternal.
And.to the eternal we stick not at all. [2]
We walk on the left1, the zig-zag way,
And abandon the right, and weave the wrong pattern. [3}
Bu~, the Lord of either end is He,
And he, whom He Unites with Himself, is Free. [4-29-98}

Gauri Guareri M. 5

I am Rich and Fortunate2, for I keep the lord's True Name (in my Mind),
And Sing the Lord's Praise Epcntaneously. [I-Pause}
When I opened the Treasures of my Masters3

How immensely was my Mind ple~s~d at the (spiritual) find.? [I}

1. 1'l1~ H'OqJ (~1fR~)==-;"''' 'flOor : Shiva's (~H) Path (Hraor) accordin&to T"nlro. It is:ccnsicercd the wrong
way by the Vaishnavas as the followers of "om margo hold the use of the wines, n~eats llnd indulgence in sex, etc., as sacred.
According to the Sbastras, Shiva has his ri:~t side of man and· the left side of '" c.mr.n. lhe cevotee of the left side is
cnJl.:d a Vam.nlt/rgi End of the right one a DQit.,~:"

2. iPO!o ('JT1li5)=3'or-O ; fortunate.
3. Lit. father and grand-futher.

Gauri Guareri M.t5

In the KaJi-age, they (the man and the woman) meet as was Ordained:
And as was the WiIJ, they enjoy themselves. {I}
But she attains Dot to her loved lord by burning (on his pyre),
And by becoming a Sati through the effect of the Wrcught deeds. [I-Pause}
Sheepishly, she follows the habit of the mind and surrenders herself to fire:
But she attains not the Union of the lord, and wanders through many births. [2]
Sbe, who has Self-control and Pious conduct and Submits herself to ber beloved's WiU,
Such a woman ccrr.es not to grief at the Yama's hands. [3]
Says Nanak, "She, ",ho leoks uron the Supreme Gcd as her Srouse,
Blessed is such a Sati ar:d Approved is she at the lord's Court". [4-30-99}
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Neither pearls nor rubies is the prict:
For the brimful Store-house, inexhaustible and beyond measure. [2]
Expend as much as I may with all my company.
(But) it diminishes not and is ever on the increase. [3]
Says Nanak, "He, on whose Forehead is so Writ, .
He alone is made to partake of this Treasure." [4-31-100j

Gauri M. 5

When I felt the Lord is afar, I was in utter dread;
But when I Saw Him Pervading all, I shed my fear. [1]
I am a Sacrifice unto my True Guru,
Who abandons me not and Saves me ever. [I-Pause]
When one forsakes the Lord's Name, one is afflicted by Sorrow,
And, when one Sings the Lord's Praise, one is eternally in Joy. [2]
Say not who's good, who's bad,
And shed thy Ego, and repair to the Lord's Feet. [3J
Says Nanak, "Dwell thou on the Mantram of the Guru:
For thus alone one finds Peace at the True Coun". [4-32-iOIj

Gaud M. 5

He, whose friend is the All-pervading Lord,
Is devoid of nothing, [1]
He, whose Love is the Lord of the earth,
All his Woes and Doubts hasten away: [I-Pause]
He, who TasteS the Essence of the Lord,
Relishes not the taste of the Other. [2J
He, whose writ is accepted in the Lord's Court,
What cares be for another? [3],
He, to whom belong all things, be thou'-of Him,
And so, attain Peace for ever. [4-33-102]

Gauri M. 5

He, who looks alike upon pleasure and pain,
How can he be subject to the stress of Sorrow? [JJ
The Lord's Saint has the Joy of Equipoise,
For, he submits ever to the Will of the Lord, his King. [I-Pause]
He, in whose mind Dwells the Care-free Lord,
How can he be ridden with care? [2J
He, whose mind is rid of the Doubt,
How can he fear the rod of the Yama? [3J
He, in whose heart is the Guru-given Name,
He attains, Nanak, to all the nine Treasures. [4-34-I03J

Gauri M. 5

In the mind Dwells the unknowable (Lord) ;
But rare is the one who knows it, by the Guru's Grace. [JJ
And Revealed to him are the Nectar-springs of the Lord's Wisdom;
But, Tastes them he who Receives them. [I-pquseJ
Wonderful is the (mind's) seat where Rings the Unstruck Music,
Which 'enchants even Gopal, the Supporter of the earth. [2J
Innumerable therein are the abodes of Peace,
Wherein abide the Saints, the Friends of the Supreme. [3J
Where there is Joy immeasurable and no Sorrow:
That abode has Nanak been Blest with, by the Guru's Grace. [4-35-J04J

Ganri M. 5

. Which is Thy form that I ,may Worship?
Which is the way of Yoga through which I u.ay discipline my body? [1J
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Which of Thy Merits. a Lord, shall I Sing of?
And which are the words wherewith Thou art Pleased? [I-PauseJ
Which way am I to Worship Thee?
Which way shall I be Ferried across the Sea of Existence? [2J
Which is the austerity that makes me Austere?
Which is the Name that washes clean my dirt of Ego? [3J
The Merits of Virtue, Worship, Wisdom, Meditation, and all the (spJritual) Toil, are his
On whom is the Lord's Grace; him meets the Guru, the True, the Beneficent One. [4J
He alone Receives Merit: to him alone is Revealed the Lord,
Whom the Giver of Peace, my God, Approves. [I-Second Pause-36-I05J

Gaud M. 5

The body, of which we are proud, is not ours,
Nor dominions, nor land, nor money that we call our own. [1J
If these are not ours, why then cling to them?
The Lord's Name alone is ours, which we Receive through the Guru. [I-PauseJ
Nor are sons nor wife nor brothers our own,
Nor are father, mother, friends and other objects of love. [2]
Nor are gold, silver and riches ours,
Nor-are beauteous horses and elephants of any avail to us. [3J
Nan'ak : he, whom the Guru Blesses with His Grace,
To him everything belongs, for he belongs to the Lord, the King of kings. [4-37-I06J

Gauri M. 5

The Guru's Feet are on my forehead,
Whereby have departed all my Woes. {I]
I am a Sacrifice unto the True Guru,
Through whom I Fxamined myself and revelled in ecstasy. [i-Pause]
I rub the Dust of the Guru's Eeet on my face,
And thereby I shed my Egocentricity, [2J
Andllove sweetly the Guru's Word,
'And see thereby the Supreme Lord. [3J
The Guru is the Giver of Peace: the Guru is God, the Creator.
And;to Nanak, the Guru is the vital breath of his life. [4-38-I07J

Gauri M. 5

o my mind, seek the Refuge of the Lord,
Who is devoid of nothing. {IJ
Make thy beloved like the Lord, a my mind, my friend,
And keep thou in thy concious Self the Life of thy life. [ I-PauseJ
o my mind, Serve thou Him alone,
Who is the Person Primordial and the God Infinite. [2J
Oil HiITJ thou lean, a mind, and rest thy hope,
Who is thy Support, since the beginning of Time. [3J
He, whose Love gives nothing but Gladness,
Of Him, Niinak, thou Sing, by repairing to the Guru. [4-39-108J

Gauri M. 5

All that my Friend Does, leads to Joy:
All that my Friend Does, I submit thereto. [1]
My Mind rests its Hope on the One alone:
He alone is my Friend who Does what He Wills. [I-Pause]
Care-free is my Friend,
And He came to be my Love, through the Guru's Grace. [2]
My Friend is the Inner-knower of all :
The All-powerful Self, the Supreme Lord, the Master. [3J
I am Thy Slave and Thou my Master, a God,
And, all Glory and Honour are Thy-given. [4-40-109J

P.IS7

P.I88
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Gauri M. 5

He, whose Support art Thou, 0 All-powerful Lord,
Him no black mark (of Evil) can stain. [1].
o Thou, the Lord of Maya, he, who rests his Hope on Thee,
Him the lllusion of the world cheats not. [I-PauseJ
He, in whose mind Abidest Thou, 0 Lord,
He is haunted not by Doubt or Duality. [2J
He, whose Consolation art Thou,
Near him cometh not Pain, nor Woe. [3]
Says Nanak : "I have found the Guru,
Who Revealed to me the Perfect Lord Supreme". [4-41-110J

Gauri M. 5

The fortunate one has got the priceless gift of the human body:
But if he Dwells not on the (Lord's) Name, he destroys his Soul.
They, who forsake the (Lord's) Name, live only to die1.

For, devoid of the Lord's Name, what use is life? [l-PauseJ
They eat and drink and revel in a myriad ways,
(But) of what avail are the embellishments of the dead? [2J
He, who hears not the Praise of the Supreme Bliss,
Is worse than the quadrupeds, the birds, nay, even the worms. [3J
Says Nanak : "The Guru has Blest me with his Mantram,
And the Lord's Name alone Abides within my heart." [4-42-11J]

Gauri M. 5

Whose is the father,whcse is the mother?In name only are all these kinsmen,all relations are vain. [IJ
Why then does one lose one's head?
One cernes by the Lord's Will when one is so Destined. [I-PauseJ
Then, the dust returns to dust, light to the Lord's Light:
Breath mingles with the breath of air: what, then, is there to grieve for? [2J
One wails : "He was mine, 0 mine,"
Knowing not that the Soul dieth not. [3J
Says Nanak : "When the Guru opened unto me the Door (of Wisdom),
I was delivered, and departed from me the state of Doubt." [4-43-112J

Gauri M. 5

They, that seem big and affluent,
Are afflicted by the disease ef care. [IJ
No one, becomes great by being rich,
For, he alone is great whose mind is centred on God. [I-Pause]
The land-owner fights over his land each day,
And then he has to abandon it : but his craving is stilkd not. [2J
Says Nanak : "I have knewn this to be the Essence of Wisdom,
That without Contemplating the Lord, one attains not Deliverance." [3-44-113]

Gauri M. S

Perfect is the Way, Perfect the Ablution:
Perfect are all the tIlings if the lord's Name be in the heart. [IJ
If the Perfect One Shves our Bonour, it stays,
And the Lord's Servant ~ecks the Refuge of the Supreme. [1-PauseJ
Perfect is the Happiness, Perfect the Contentment,
Perfect is tbe Austerity: Perfect the Raj-Yoga2• [2J ~
Treading on the Lord's Way, Pure are the Sinners made ; ~

They attain Perfect Glory and Perfect is their .humanity: [3J ~

1. Hfu ('; tl'<Jl mOl fuRC3 <"If (~~ ;r ~T f;;r;{l ~"(a 'Uli) : Lit. They who forget their Lord, are rrmembereda
Dot ('ill;}l, 'ipi our tire) after death (Ht'o ~). e>

2. QTtl~ (1:'~ \Y,~) : Lit. 'Royal YOia', "The science of conquering the internal nature for the purpose of ~
tbe Divinity within". <Vivekanand, Raj Yoga). "i;I

. e>
Guru-Clirantlt ~altib @~~~!?)~~~~~~~~

\
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And~ they abide ever in the Presence of the Creator-Lord.
Says Nanak : "Such is my Guru, Perfect and True". [4-45-114}

Gauri M. 5

The Dust of the Saint's Feet destroys myriads of Sins.
By the Saint's Grace, one gets Release from birth and death. [IJ f

The Vision of the Saint is a Perfect Bath:
By the Saint's Grace, we Meditate on. the (Lord's) Name. [J-PauseJ
In the Society of the Saints, one sheds one's Ego. .
And all over and within all, one Sees the One, the Absolute, alone. [2J
By the Saint's Grace, the fiv.e (desires) are overwhelmed,
And one gathers the Nectar-Name in one's heart. [3J
Nanak : he, whose Lot is Perfect,
He alone takes to the Saint's Feet. [4-46":'JJ5]

Gauri M. 5

Meditating on the Lord's Merits, one's Lotus flowers,
By Dwelling on the Lord, all one's fears depart. [1]
Perfect is that intellect which makes one Sing the Lord's Praise;
And, Fortunate is he alone who meets with the Saints. [I-Pause]
In the Assembly of the Saints, one attains to the Treasure of the (Lord's) Name.
In the Assembly of the Saints, all ones tasks are Fulfilled, [2J
Meditating on the Lord, one's life is Approved.
And, by the Guru's Grace, one Utters only the (Lord's) Name. [3]
Niinak : he, the Lord's Own, is Approved,
In whose heart Dwells the Lord, the Supreme. [4-47-116J

Gauri M. S

He, whose mind is Imbued with the One alone,
Feels not jealous of another. [ 1J
(For), without Goviild, he sees not another,
Yea, He the One, the Creator and the Cause. [J-Pause]
He, who utters His Name with the tongue and Dwells upon it in the Mind,
He waVers not here or Hereafter. [2J
He, .who has treasured the Lord's Name, is truly Rich.
And of him the Guru stands as the Pledge. [3]
Him Meets the Kingly Purusha, the Life of all life;
And he, Nanak, attains to the highest State (of Bliss) [4-48-117J

Gauri M. 5

P. 189

[2J

[3J

The Lord's Name is the life-breath of the Devotee of the Lo"rd.
The Lord's Name is all his riches: with the Name is all his Trade. [IJ
Through the Glory of the Name, Glorious one becomes:
~ut, he alone attains to it on whom is the Lord's Grace. [I-Pause]
The Lord's Name is the Seeker's Abode of Peace.
Imbued with the Name, the Seeker is Approved (by the Lord).
The Lord's Name is the Devotee's Support,
And, with every breath, he inbreathes only the (Lord's) Name.
Nanak : he, whose Destiny is Perfect,
To the Lord's Name alone is his Mind Attuned. [4-49-118J

Gauri M. 5

By the Saint's Grace, I dwelt on the" (Lord's) Name,
And, ever since, has my wandering mind been held. [1]
I rested my mind in Peace oy Chanting His Praise,
And, all my Toil ceased and the Demon (of Evil w.ithin me) was Slain.
I Dwell on the Lotus-Feet of the Supreme Lord:
And, Meditating on Him, my cares depart. [2]

[I-PauseJ
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J, the Supportless, have abandoned aU else and sought the Lord's Refuge.
And, imperceptibly, I attain to the highest State of Peace.[3}
And all my Woes and Doubts and Fears have ceased, .,
And the Creator, 0 Nanak, has my Mind Received. [4-50-J19}

Gauri M. 5

With the hands r Serve; with the tongue I Praise.
And with the feet r walk upon the Way of the Lord. [1]
Blessed is the time when r Dwell upon God.
And Meditating on the (Lord's) Name, r Cross the (Sea of) Fear. [I-Pause]
With the eyes, see thou the sight of the Saints, .
And inscribe thou the Immortal Lord in thy mind. [2)
And repair thou to the Saints to Hear the Lord's Praise,
That thy fear of birth and death may cease. [3]
Cherish thou the Lotus-Feet in thy heart,
And Save, thus, Niinak, thyprecious life. [4-51-120]

Gauri M. 5

He, on whom is the Lord's Grace,
Utters, with his tongue, the Lord's 'Praise. [I]
Forgetting Him, one suffers in Doubt;
(But), Meditating on Him, one's Fear and Doubt depart. [1....Pause]

. He, who Hears and Sings the Praises of the Lord,
Him Pain and Sorrow touch not. [2]
The Lord's Slave looks Beauteous when he Serves,
And him the fire of Maya burns not. [3].
Keep thou the Lord's Name, the Beneficent, in thy body and mouth and Mind,
And, Nanak, forsake thy toil for all else. [4-52-121] .

Gaorl:M.5

Shed thou thy cleverness,
And seek the Refuge of the Perfect Guru, [1J
That thy Woes depart, and in Peace thou Singest the LOrd's Praise,
And, Meeting the Perfect Guru, thou art Attuned to the Lor~. [I-Pause]
-The-Guru gave me the Man/ram of the Lord's Name,
And all my Woes and Cares have ceased. [2]
And 1 am in Bliss on meeting the Guru-in-Grace,
And He, jn his Mercy has cut the Fetters of the Yaml off my feet. [3J
Says Nanak, ."Since I Received the Perfect Guru,
Maya has impInged not upon me':. [4-53-122J

Gauri M.5

P.I90

Himself, the Perfect Guru has Saved me,
While the Egocentrics writhe in Pain. [1J
o my mind, my friend, Dwell thou on the Guru, and on him alone,
That thy Face looks Beauteous at the Lord's Court. [I-Pause]
Enshrine thou the Guru's Feet in thy heart,
That thy Enemtes, thy Sorrows, are slain, [2J
And tb,e Guru's Word keeps thee company,
And· all thy brother-creatures are compassionate to thee. [3J
When the. Perfect Guru was in utter Grace,
.Then,says Nanak:, Fulfilled me he. [4-54-123J eJ

~.

Gauri M.5 ~

Animal like, one eats all kinds of eats, ~
And with the rope of Attachment. is one bound. down like a thief. . [1] '9
Bereft of the Society of the Saints is one's body a corpse. eJ
And one comes and goes and is destroyed by Pain•. [I-Pause] ~

- ~
.... --:i.-:.:.~~~_ .,.-.... cc· ".-. ll!J

(iuruArant~ ~a1tih @~@9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"0.
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One decks oneself with all k.inds of wears,
But one leoks only like a scare-croW In the larm. [2J
All other bedies are of one use or another,
Save the man's who Dwells r.ot on the Lord's Name. [3]
Says Nanak : "He, on whom the Lord is in Grace.
Meets with the Saints, and Dwells on the Lord's Name". [4-55-124J

.Gauri M. 5

The Guru's Wotd stilled all my Desires and Sorrow,
And my coming and going ceased: all Happiness was mine. [J]
My Fear was dispelled and I.Dwelt on the Lord, the Fearless,
And in the Assembly of the Saints, I Sang the Lord's Praise. [I-Pause]
And I Enshrined in my heart the Lotus-Feet (of the Lord),
And, tllrough the Guru's Grace, Crossed the Sea of Fire. [2]
I was being Drowned: Rescued me the Guru's Hand,.
And my Separation of ages was brought to an end. [3]
Says Nanak : "Sacrifice am I unto the Guru,
On meeting whom I was Emancipated". [4-56-i25]

Gauri M. 5

P.191

•

Seek thou the Refuge of the Holy:
And make an offe~ing to them of thy mind and body. [1]
Drink thou, 0 brother, the Lord's Nectar-Name,

.And Meditating on it, quench thy Fire's flame. [I-Pause]
Shed thy Ego and end the Round of births and deaths,
f\ r.C: salute thou the Feet of the Lord's Slaves. [2J
In-gaffler thou Ule Lord WIth every breath,
And gather thou only the Riches that go along with thee. [3]
He alone Receives the Lord in whose Lot it is so' Writ.
Pnl.Ys Nanak ; "Repair thou, then, ~o thy Lord's Feet". [4-57-I26J

Gauri M. 5

In ~ moment, the Lord makes the Dry Wood blossom forth,
And watering it with His Nectar-Presence, brings it back to Life. {i]
The Perfect Guru-God rids thee of thy Woes forsure,
And His Servant he Blesses with His Service. [I-Pause]
All thy Care departs, Fulfilled is thy Mind's Hope;
When the True Guru, the Treasure of Virtue, is Merciful to Thee. [2J
Thy Woes depart and thou art filled with Bliss
Without a moment's delay, at the Guru's Command. [3]
Thy Hope is Fulfilled and thou meetest the Perfect Guru :
And thus, Nanak, thou dost fruition and flower. [4-58-127J

Gauri M. 5

lhy Fire is extinguished ar,d the Lord Blesses thee with Peace:
This is the Benediction of the Lord that Peace comes unto thee. [1]

. By the Lord's Grace, one is United with Him,
After the Separation of ages. [i-Pause]
Meditating on the Lord's Name,
The Source of all Disease is destroyed. [2]
And the Lord's Word comes spontaneously to him:
And, night and day, he keeps the Lord in his Mind. [3]
For, neither Pain nor Sorrow, nor tl1e Yama comes near unto him,
Who Dwells on the Lord and Sings His Praise. [4-59-I28}

Gauri M. 5

Blessed is the day, Blessed the auspicious time,
When the Lord Supreme, thy Detached Master, is Met. [1]
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Sacrifice am I unto the moment,
When my Mind rests on the Lord's Name. .[I-PauseJ
Blessed is the auspicious moment, Blessed the hour,
When the tongue Utters (the Name) of the Destroyer of Sin. [2J
Blessed is the forehead that bows down to the Saint:
Blessed the feet that tread on the Lord's Path. [3J
Says Nanak : "Blessed, 0 Blessed, is my Lot,
That urges me to take to the Saints' Feet". [4-60-I29J

Gauri M. 5

Keep thou the Guru's Word in thy Mind,
And Dwell on the Lord's Name that thy Care departs. [IJ
Serve thou the Supreme Lord, for, there is not another,
For, Saves and Destroys but He the One alone. [I-Pause}
Cherish thou the Guru's Feet in thy heart,
And, Meditating on Him, Cross thou the Sea of Fire. [2}
Dwell thou on the Presence of the Guru,
That thou art Honoured both here and Hereafter. [3}
He, who abandons all, and seeks the Guru's Refuge,
His Doubts depart and, Niinak, he is Blest with Bliss. [4-61-130J . ,

Gauri M. 5

He, by Dwelling on whom cease all our Woes,
And the Jewel of the Lord's"Name is Enshrined in the Mind, [I}
Meditate thou, 0 my mind, on the Word of that Govind,
For the Saints have uttered it, with the one Lord on theIr tongue.. [I-Pause]
Without the One, there·js not another,
And, by His Grace,'He Brings Peace to thee for ever. [2}
Befriend only the Lord, the One;
And inscribe in thy mind the Word of the Lord alone. :[3}
The Lord Pervades all, all over,
And, Nanak Sings the Praise of Him, the Inner-knower. [4-62-131]

Gauri M. 5

With fear is filled the whole world:
And; he alone fears not whose Mainstay is the Lord's Name. [1J
He has no dread who seeks Thy Refuge, 0 Lord,
For,Thou Doest what Thou WilIest. [I-Pause} .
Heo, who is affected by pain and pleasure, comes and goes,
But he; who seeks Thy Pleasure, remains ever in Bliss. [4}
The Sea of Fire rages: Maya perme.ates our beings:
And, they alone are at Peace, who attain to the True Guru. [3}
Them the Lord, the Shield of all, shields:
For, a mere creature can do not a thing of his own. [4-63-132}

Gauri M. 5

By the ~ord's Grace, we Meditate on the Lord's Name,
By the Lord's Grace, we Attain to the Lord's CourL [I}
o Thou, the Transcendent Lord, the secondtess,
By Thy Grace, we are ever at Peace. [I-Pause}
When Thou Comest in the Mind, our Sorrows depart :
By Thy Grace depart all our Fears and Doubts. [2}
o Thou, the Transcendent Master Infinite,
o Thou, the Imier-Knower of all hearts! [3}

. Nanak prays to thee, "0 Thou, the Guru True,
Bless bim, pray, with the Treasure of Truth"., [4-64-133}

Gauri M. 5

As is the chaff empty without the grain,
So is the mouth empty without the Lord's Name. [1]

P.191
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Gaud M. 5

o life, Dwell ever cn the Lord's Name.
For, accuned is the life \\itl',cut it ar.d is cJairr.ed by/Death. [I-Pause]
Without the lord's Nzrne, thy Fate shines not ferth :
Without the Groom, "ho is one to love? [2}
He, who is devoid of the lord's Name and takes to another,
How can be 1:e ever FulfilJed? [3]
Bless Thou me, 0 lord, in Thy M~rcy,
That Nanak Meditates on Thy N~n;.e, cay and nigbt.r [4-65-134J

Q~e)~~)OO~~)OO~~)OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO
:1;

I
. ~

'Thou art AII-}:o\\erful, my Master.
Everything flews frem Thee; Theu art the Inner-knower. [l]
The Perfect, Transcer.dent Lord, is the Servant's Refuge;
Thus are myriads Saved and Emancipated. [i-Pause]
AU the creatures that the', re, are Thine,
And Thy Grace it is tha':f.s them Peace. [2]

,All tbt happens is in 1 '. H,
And he, that knows 1l!} Merges ir Thy'fruth. [3]
Be Theu in Mercy, 0 :to, nd Bless Nanak
That he D\\eIls cn 'Ihy 1'01, .:, the Treasure (of Good). {4-66-i35]

Gauri M..5

By ~ocd Fortune, (~ne has H:,' Vision of the one
"'hose Soul is Attuned to the lord's Name. {I]
He, in whose Mind is Enshrined the Lord,
Sees not SorroJV even in dream. [I-Pause}
The Servant's Mind lreasures the Treasure of all (Good),
And in his C(lmpa:ny aU (lor Sins and S(lrrows are washed away. [2J
The Praise of the l.ord's Servant is ineffable,
F(lr his being is filled with the Transcendent lord. [3J
In Thy Mercy, my God, hearken to Nanak's Prayer,
And Bless him with the Dust cflhy Saints' Feet. [4-67-136J

Gauri'M.!5

DweJJing (lD the lord, tile Demen (within' thee) departs,
And into tlly Mind enters Eternal Bliss. [J]
Meditate, 0 my mind. on tle One Name of God,
Which alone is (If c()mfcrt to, thy S(luJ. [I-PauseJ
And, night and day, Dwell on the Infinite Praise (of the Lord),
.T~r()ugh the Immaculate Mantram of the Perfect Guru. [2]
GIve up all (lther efforts, and rest thy Hope on the One,
To Taste the Nectar-Relish of the Great Essence. [3]
He alone, Nanak, Swims across the impassable Sea,
F(lr whcm the Lord, the Ccmpassionate, is in Grace. [4-68-137]

Gauri M. 5

Dwell, in tby heart, on the Lotus-Feet of the Lord,
And meet thou the Perfect Gu' u : thus is one Emancipated. [1]
o brother, Utter the Praise of Govind,
And, Meeting with the Saints, :)well on the Lord's Name. [i-PauseJ
One's precious body is Approved,
When one Receives frem the True Guru the Pass-word- of the lord's Name. [2J
Meditating on the lord, (lne Mounts to the Perfect State (of Bliss)
And, in the S(ldety (If the Holy, his Doubts are cast off. [3]
And then one finds Him wherever (lne Sees.
So Nanak. the lord's Slave, seeks His Refuge. [4-69-138J
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Gaud M.5

I am a Sacrifice unto the Vision of the Guru:
I live ever by Dwelling on llis Word. [I]
0, the Transcendent Thou, the Perfect One, the Guru-God,
Be in Thy Mercy that I take to Thy Service. [I-Pause]
And Enshrine Thy Feet in my heart,
And surrender my body, mind and riches to the Life of my life. [2]
Thus is Blest and Approved my life,
And I See·the Guru, the Transcendent Lord, so near. [3]
By good Fortune is one Blest with the Dust of the Saint's Feet,
And, Nanak, Meeting with the Guru, we are Attuned to the Lord. [4-70-139j .

Gauri M. 5

One does evil deeds and pretends to be Pure,
In the Lord's Court he is bound down like a thief for sure. [ J]
He, who Dwells on the Lord, to him belongs He,
Who Pervades the land and inter-space and the sea. [I-Pause]
Within him is the poison, and from the mouth out-pours J nectar he.
He is bound down at the Yama's Abode and Punished, and he Grieves. [2j
Screened off from the world, one commits Sin,
But it is known the world over in an instant. £3]
He, who's True from within and Imbued with the Lord's Name,
On him, Nanak, doth the Mercy of the Lord of our Destiriy rain. [4-71-140]

Gauri M. 5

Let not the Love of God leave me ever,
By the Guru's Grace, tbat makes me See and Know. [Jj
He, whose mind is Imbued with the Lord's Love is True,
For, dyed in flaming Colours is the Perfect Architect of our Destiny. [I-Pause]
He, who Sings the Lord's Praise in the Society of the Holy,
His Colour is fast and it fades not. [2j
Without Meditating on the Lord, one gathers not Peace,
For, the other loves are false and illusory, like Maya. [3]
He, whom the Guru Blesses, is Saved,
And to him the Guru is ever compassionate. [4-72-141]

Gauri M. 5

Meditating on the Master, one sheds one's Sins,
And one abides in Bliss and Joy and Peace. [I j
The Lord's Servants rest their Hopes on the Lord,
And Meditating on His Name, their Doubts depart. [I-Pause]
In the Assembly of the Holy, there's neither Doubt nor Fear,
And, there, we dwell ever on the Praise of the Lord. [2]
In His Mercy, the Lord Cuts our Fetters off,
And of His Lotus-Feet, He Gives us the Refuge. [3]
Says Nanak : "In the mind comes then the Faith, forsure,
And the Lord's Servant Drinks the Essence Pure". [4-73-142]

P. 194

Gauri M. 5

He; whose mind rests on the Lord's Feet,
JIis Pain and Sorrow and Doubt cease to be. fl]
He, whom the' ;Lord Blesses, is a Perfea Hero..
And, he alone Deals perfectly in the Wealth of·the Lord's Name.
He, on whom is the Master's Grace,
He alone t~es to the Feet of the Guru. [2J

{1-PauseJ
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He enjoys the Joy, of Equipoise and Peace,
And lives he Meditating on the Supreme Bliss. [3]
In the Assembly of the Holy, one earns the Treasure of the Lord's Name,
And so, Nanak, the Lord ends one's Pain. [4-74-143}
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Gauri M.5

Meditating on the Lord, all our Pains are stilled;
And the Lotus-Feet of the Lord are Enshrined in the Mind. [JJ
Utter the Lord's Name a myriad times,
And Drink the Nectar of the Lord, my dear (tongue)! [I-PauseJ
This wise, one attain~ Gladness, Equipoise, and utter Peace,
If one lives by Dwelling on the Supreme Bliss. [2J
one sheds one's Lust, Wrath, Avarice and Ego,
And, in the Society of the Holy, one's sins and vices go. [3J
o Thou, the Beneficent Lord of the meek, have Thy Mercy,
And Bless Nanak with the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet. [4-75-144J

He, who Endows us with food and raiment,
Why mayn't I but Cherish that Lord? [1]
The Bride, who forsakes her Spouse and takes to another,
Casts away the Jewel for the trite, [I-PauseJ
He, who abandons his Master and is attached to Vice,
Greets but His slave (the Maya): Is that wise? [2J
One relishes the nectar-foods and drinks,
But remembers not the wretch Him who Endows him with these.
Says Nanak: "I have betrayed Thy salt,
0, the Inner-knower, Forgive me Thou, 0 Lord!" [4-76-145J

Gauri M. 5

I Cherish the Lord's Feet in my Mind,
And thus do J Bathe in the Holy Waters. [1J
Dwell ever on the Lord, 0 brother:
Thus will thy Dirt of ages be cleansed. [I-PauseJ
He, who Enshrines the Gospel of the Lord in the heart,
Receives the reward of his heart's Desire. [2]
His birth and death and life are Approved,
Yea, hein whose heart Dwells the Lord. [3J
Nanak : they the ones are Perfect and Approved,
Who are Blest with the Dust of the Saint's Feet. [4-77-146J

Gauri M.5

\

One, who eats and wears and denies the Lord,
Him the Couriers of Death keep in their eye. [J]
On Him, who gave him body and life, he turns his back,
And thus he wanders through myriads of births. [I-PauseJ
Such are the ways of the worshipper of Maya,
That whatever he does, he does the wrong way. [2J
He, who has Blest him with the body, mind, life and Soul:
Forsakes he Him, the Lord of all. [3J
His Sins are countless: one can count them not:
o Nanak, he Swims across (only) if our Lord, the Sea of Mercy, be in Grace. [4J
0, the TranscendentLord, I seek Thy Refuge.
Break Thou my shackles that I Swim across, Ferried by Thy Name. [I-Second Pause-78-147J

Gauri M.5

He, who befriends the Lord only to satiate his wants,
Even him the Lord Fulfils, and Emancipates. [IJ
'\
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Befriend then Him ye all, a men,
Without whom there is not another. [I-Pause]
He whose heart Enshrines the Lord for his own self's sake,
Ev;n his Pain and Sorrows are cast off. [2]
He, whose tongue is used to uttering the Lord's Name,
All his Desires are fulfilled. [3]
Nanak is a Sacrifice a myriad times unto the Lord,
Whose Sight is fruitfui, and, who is the Support of the world [4-79-148]

Ganri M. 5

Myriads of Sorrows are stilled in an instant,
Of him who hears the Lord's Gospel from the Saints. [1]
And he Drinks the Lord's Essence, ambrosial is whose Taste;
And, Dwelling on the Lord's Feet, his Hunger and Thirst depart. [I-Pause]
He is utterly Emancipated and attains the Treasure of Poise and Peace,
In whose heart Dwells the Lord of the Universe. [2]
All formulas and charms and cures and cants are as dust,
Assemble th0u Him, the Creator, in thy heart. [3]
Cast off all thy Doubts, and Dwell on the Supreme Lord,
For, says Nanak, "Eternal is this Religion (of God)". [4-80-149]
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The Lord, in His Mercy, Unites us with the Guru,
By Whose Power we suffer no Sorrow. [1]
If one Dwells on the Lord, one Crosses the Sea of Fear,
And in the Refuge of the One on High, off-torn is the Writ of the Yama. [I-Pause]
The True Guru Blest me \vith the Mantram of the Lord's Name,
And leaning on it, all my desires were Fulfilled. [2]
Meditation, austerity, self-control and perfect Glory .
Are contained in the Mercy of the Guru, yea, in the Support of the Lord. [3]
Says Nanak : "Through the Guru, I shed my Pride and Attachment and Doubt,
And I Saw Him, the All-pervasive Lord." [4-81-150]

Gauri M. 5

The blind one is better than the vicious!,
For, the blind one remembers the Lord (at least) in sorrow. [1]
Of Thy Servant, Thou, 0 Lord, art the Glory,
For the lure of Maya leads one down to Hell. [I-Pause]
When one is in Pain, one utters the Lord's Name,
But he, who is vicious-where is Peace for him? [2]
He, who Loves the Lotus-Feet (of the Lord),
Knows not another kind of Joy. [3] .
Dwell thou ever on the Master, thy Over-Lord,
And Meet thou Him thus, the Inner-knower of thy heart. [4-82-151]

Gauri M. 5
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Night and day, we keep company with the Highwaymen,
And it is the Lord's Mercy that Saves us (from them). [1]
Enjoy thou the Essence of the Lord,
He the Perfect One, the Master of all arts. [I-Pause] .eJ.
The Sea of the world is 'on fire' e)
But the Lord, in a moment,1"erries us across. [2] '!)
Myriads are our Bonds: we can break them not ; ~

, (But), Meditating on the Lord's Name, we gather the Fruit of Freedom. [3] ~

I. f~l1 O'tl 3>iggr !J101 (forli <:nr a-~ 1JrU) : Lit. Than one who is· occupied with ,,,'- .from ~) vice ~.
(f~~), a blind man (~fgc?T) has more weight (!J101). " . ~

------ ".~" .. _,---.- -_.-"- .-.__ .. ~
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Not cleverness can win us a place (in the Lord's Court):
But, when the Lord is in Mercy, Nanak Sings His Praise. [4-83-152}

Gauri M. S

(If) the Lord's Name holds one's mind,
Then, wander through the world as one.may, one is Fulfilled. [l}
By good Fortune, we Sing the Lord's Praise,
'0 Lord, as Thou Blessest us, so do we attain. [l-Pause}
Enshrine the Lord's Feet in thy heart, 0 man,
For, thus one Crosses the Sea of Fear. [2}
Keep thOJ the Society of the Saints,
And thou art for ever Saved and art never in Sorrow. [3J
Through loving Adoration, Meditate thou on the. Treasure of virtue,
And thus attain thou Glory at the Lord's Court. [4-84-153}

Ganri M. 5

My Friend, the Lord, Pervades all waters, all earth, all space,
And my Doubt is dispelled and I Sing His Praise. [1}
In sleep as in the waking state, the Lord is our Watchman, 0 dear,
And Dwelling on Him, we shed the Yama's Fear. [l-Pause}
Enshrine the Lord's Lotus-Feet in thy heart's abode,
And shed thus all thy Sorrow's load.. [2J
AU my hope, my pride, my power and riches is the One :
Yea, my Mind leans on the True King alone. [3J
Nanak is the poorest, the most helpless, of the Lord's Servants,
But over him is the Shelter of the Lord's Hands. [4-85-154J

P. ·197
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Cleanse thyself with a Bath in the Lord's Name,
For. great is its Fruit: more than of charity practised on myriads of eclipses.
If the LQrd's Feet are Enshrined in thy heart,
'I'be Sins of all thy past births depart. [1]
In the Assembly of the Holy, one reaps the Fruit of the Lord's Praise.
And then one sees not ever the Yama's Path. [2J
Lean in thy thought, word and deed on Govind,
That thou art Delivered of the poisonous (meshes) of the world. [3J
The Lord has made me His Own, by His Grace,
And Ninak now Dwells ever on the Lord's Name. [4-86-155J

[I-Pause)

Gauri M. S

Seek thou the Refuge of the One who has Realised the Lord,
And Cling to the Lord's Feet : thus are the body and mind at Peace. [ 1]
If one Enshrines not the Fearless Lord in the mind,
One trembles ever with fear and wastes away his many, many lives. [I-Pause)
He, in whose heart Dwells the ,Lord's Name,
All his Desires are Fulfilled: and, all his works. [2]
He, in whose power is our birth, age and death,
Meditate on Him with thy each feed, each breath. [3]
He, the One, is thy only Friend, yea, He the Lord:
So, let His Name alone be thy Support. [4-87-156]

§
ela
§
~ Gauri M. 5

es Outside they Enshrine the Lord in their hearts,
el And coming Home, they bring Him in, they, the Lord's Saints. [IJ
el The Lord's Saints keep ever the Society of the Lord's Name,
~ And, their body and Mind are Imbued with the LoVe of the Lord. [I-PauseJ
el They, by the Guru's Grace, Swim the (world's) Ocean across,
el And, shed they their Sins of all their births. [2j
2\
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To E1shrine the Lord's Name in their minds is their Glory.
(For, this is) the Mantram of the Perfect Guru. [3J
Enshrining the Lord's Lotus-Feet in the heart's bower:
Nanak lives in the remembrance of His Lord's Power. [4-88-157J

Gauri M. 5

Blessed is the place where they Sing the Lord's Praise.
And the Lord Blesses them with Gladness and Bliss. [1-PauseJ
Pain is where the Lord is remembered not.
(But), myriads of Joys there are. where the Lord's Praise is wrought. [I]
Forsaking the Lord, we enter upon endless Pain,
But, Dwelling upon Him, the Yama touches us not. [2J
That place is fortunate, eternal is the Abode,
Where is Uttered alone the Name of the Lord. [3J
Wherever we go, the Master goes along with us :
And, so Niinak has Received Him, the Inner-Knower (in the Mind). [4-89-158]

Gauri M. 5

He, who Dwells on the Lord,
Lettered or unlettered, he Mounts to the highest State (of Bliss). [l]
In the Society of the Holy, Meditate thou on Gopal,
For, without rile Lord's Name, false are the riches of the world. [I-Pause]
He alone is Beauteous and Clever and Wise,
Who Surrenders himself to the Will of the Lord. [2]
His coming into the world of life is Approved
Who Sees the Lord in all hearts. [3]
Says Niinak, "He, whose Lot is perfect,
His mind Dwells on the Lord's Feet". [4-90-159J

Gauri M. 5

The Lord's Servant keeps Dot company with a Sakata. the worshipper o(Mara ;
For, the one is lured by Vice, the other by the Love of the Lord. ·[1-Pause]
Can a rider in his imagination1 ride the decked mare?
Can the eunuch love a woman fair? [1]
Can a bull be milked, even if tethered?
Can the rider of a cow pursue a tiger? [2]
Can one worship a ram as the milch-cow of the gods?
Can one go out to trade without capital or goods?
Dwell thou, Nanak, on the Lord's Name in thy Mind:
And Medit~te on the Master, who's thy only Friend. [4-91-160J

Gauri M. 5
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Such is my Love for Govind,
That He has United me with Himself and now Perfect is my Fate. [ I-PauseJ

I. ')ffi lll~' (~ amcm:) does not mean the 'rider of the mind's (mare)'.

That intellect alone is Pure and soothes,
Which partakes of the Cure-all of the Lord's Name. [I]
Make the Lord's Feet as thy Refuge
And thou art Rid of thy births and deaths. [I-PauseJ
That body is Pure of which issues no Sin.
And through the Lord's Love, attains the Glory (of the Name).
If thy Vices depart in the Society of the Holy,
This then on thee is the Lord's highest Mercy. [3]
They, who are Imbued with the Love-Worship of the Lord,
Niinak seeks the Dust of such Saints' Feet. [4-92-161J

Gauri M. 5

[2]



He, who is inured to the Lord's Cure-all,
Is pierced through with the Love-Wprship of the Lord's Lotus Feet. [i-PauseJ'
All other Tastes to him are vain and as dust.
And the world to him seems, without the Lord's Name, as without Fruit. [iJ
He, the Lord, Himself takes us out of the Blind Well ;
For such is the Merit of Govilld ; such Wondrous is His Glory. [2J
In woods and vegetation, in the three worlds, is He, the Perfect Lord,
His is aU this Expanse; yea, He the Beneficent One for aJ) life. [3J
Says Nanak : "That Speech alone is Pure,
Which is Approved by the Creator Lord". [4-94-i63J

[2J
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As the bride flowers on seeing her spouse,
So does the Lord's Servant live, mindful of the Lord's Name. [1]
As life flows through the mother's veins, on seeing the son,
So does the Lord's Servant weave himself, warp and woof, into the Lord.
As the greedy eye is joyed to see the riches,
So does the Lord's Servant Cling to the Lord's Lotus Feet. [3}
Forsake me not for a moment, 0 Thou, the Beneficent Lord, .
For, Thou art Nanak's life-breath, 0 God. [4-93-162}

6~E')IE')O~~)OO~~~~~~~~~~~le)(!)~~)OOl(?)€)~~~~
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Bathe thyself each day in the Lord's Pool,
And Shake thou it, and Drink thou the Nectar of the Great Essence. [i-PauseJ
Pure and Immaculate, like water, is the Lord's Name,
Bathe thou in it, and thou art fulfilled. [I}
In the Assembly of the Saints is uttered the Discourse (on the Lord)
And there, the Sins of myriads of our births depart. [2J
The Saint, who Dwells on the Lord, is in utter Peace.
For, his body and Mind are Imbued with the Great Bliss. I3J
He, who treasures the Lord's Feet (in his heart),
Nanak, the Lord's Slave, is unto him a Sacrifice. [4-95-i64}
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Do thou that which soils thee not,
And thy mind Awakens to the Lord's Song. [I-PauseJ
Dwell thou on the One: think not of Duality;
And, Dwell thou on the One Name of God, in the Society of the Holy. [ii
Let all thy religion, the way of works, fasting, worship, and daily conduct
Be this: that thou knowest not another but the Transcendent Lord. [2J
Of him the Toil is Approved,
Whose rendezvous is only with his own Lord. [3J
He is the True Vaishnava, of Infinite (Glory),
Who has rid himself of Sin, (and is Holy). [4-96-165J

f?}

~
E!)

~ They (thy kinsmen) who leave thee in thy life,
(') Of what avail can they be after thy death? [iJ
E!) DweU thou on the Lord which is Writ in thy body and Mind.
~ For, of no avail is the poison (of Maya) to thee. [i-PauseJes He, who has drugged hirn~.::~: ·..itl) the Potion (of Maya),8 The Thirst (for Evil) goes not ever lrom such a one. [2J
(') The Sea of the world is impassable, ;t is the dreadful Sea of Pain.
E!) And, one can go not across without th~ -: ord's Name? [3J
E!) Nfinak : Join thou the assembly of the San..~~ ...LId Save thyself both here and Hereafter.
E!) By Dwelling on the Lord's Name (forever). [4-97-i66J

3~~~~~~~~~~E')Oiuru-ClraatlJ ~a1li&
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Gauri M. 5

The 'bearded'l (tyrant) who vent his wrath on the poor of the world,
Was burnt in the fire by the Transcendent Lord. [1]
For, perfect is the Justice of the Creator-Lord,
And He keeps safe His Slave and Bard. [1-Pause]
The Lord's Glory is manifest since the birth of Time.
And the slanderer of Him dies of great pain. [2}
Who ever is Slain by the Lord is Saved by no one,
And here and Hereafter, Evil is the repute he earns. [3]
His Slave the Lord keeps whole, Hugged to His Bosom,
Seek th:)U therefore, HiS' Refuge, Nanak, and Dwell ever on His Name. [4-98-167]

Gauri M. 5

The memorandum2 against me has proved false,
And the slanderers have come to grievous loss. [1]
He whose Support is Govind, the Supporter of the earth,
Him the Yama touches not. [I-Pause]
He, who uttet:s falsehood in the True Court,
He, the Blind one, strikes his head and writhes his hands (in remorse). [2]
Them all Ailments afflict, yea, they who Sin,
For, the Lord Himself is the Judge of them. [3]
We are bound by our own actions,
And our riches forsake us when the life departs. [4}
Nanak sought the Refuge of the Lord's (True) Court.
And so his Honour was Saved by Lord, the God. [5-99-168}

Gauri M. 5

Sweet to me is the Dust treaded over by the Saints:
I Received it, for, it was so Writ in my eternal Lot. [1-PauseJ
The grease of Ego that stuck to my mind,
Was cleansed wholly by the Dust of the Saints' Feet. [IJ
]f one bathes one's body, in many many waters,
One is cleansed not, and one's Dirt clings to him. [2]
But, if one meets with the True Guru, the ever-Beneficent one,
And Dwells on the Lord, one rids oneself of the fear of Death. [3J
Deliverance, the World's Joys and the Way are all contained in the Lord's Name:
Sing thou then in Love, 0 Nanak, thy Lord's Praise. [4-100-169}

Gauri M. 5
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The Lord's Servants attain to the (highest) State of Life.
And meeting them, one's Soul is Illumined. [1]
They who Listen to the Lord's Word with the ears and the Mind,
Attain Peace at the Lord's Gate. [I-Pause}
They who Dwell. Nanak, on the Lord, night and day,
Are Blest, by living ever in His Presence. [2-101-170J

I. The referem:e here is to Sulhi Khan's beard. He. Akbar's General, had sworn on his beard to dethrone Guru
Arjun. the writer of this verse, and put in his place his elder brother, Prithi Chand (who swore greater allegiance to the
king and was a rival claimant of the spiritual throne of Guru Nanak). Si.J1hi, however, got burnt by accident in a brick
kiln.and thus was his design on the Guru frustrated by God.

2. The reference here is to a memorandum presented to Emperor Akbar against the Guru. Akbar on verification
found the charges to be false.
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The light has returned to (my son's) eyes by God's Gracel.
All my Doubts are cast off and my Service is Approved. [I-Pause]
The Joy-giver has kept (my son) safe from the pox:
In His Mercy has He Blest me, yea, He, the Transcendent Lord. [i]
Nanak : he alone lives who Meditates on the Lord's Name;
And, in the Society of the Holy, Drinks the Nectar of the Lord's Essence.

I have found Peace through the Guru-God,
And all my Ailments and Sins have ceased to be. [i-Pause]
Utter thou with the tongue the Name of the Lord,
That thy Ailments go, and Peace returns. [ 1]
Dwell thou on the infinite Merits of the Transcendent Lord,
And Emancipate thyself, Associating with the Saints. [2]
Sing thou ever the Praise (of thy God),
That thy Ailments pass away and thy Friend's Servants are Saved. [3]
With thought, word and deed, Dwell thou on thy Master, 0 Nfinak,
And seek thou ever, ever, His Refuge. [4-i02--17i]

E)~~~~~~~~~)eJe~~lOO~~~~~E'J(')E~~OOE~~
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Blessed is their fore-head, blessed their eyes,
Blessed the Devotees who love Thee, 0 Lord! [I]
How can one attain Peace without the Lord's Name:
Utter, then, with the tongue, the Praise of thy God. [i-Pause]
Says Nanak : "Sacrifice am I unto him,
Who DweJIs on the Lord of Nirviin." [2-104-173J

Gauri M. 5

Thou art my Counsel, Thou that art ever with me, ..
Thou .alone Takest due Care of me. [IJ
Such is my Lord, who Keeps me company in this world and Beyond,
And Saves thus the Honour of His Servants. [I-Pause]
He alone is Beyond, in whose Power is this Universe :
Night and day, then, 0 mind, DweJI thou on Him, thy Lord. [2]
His Honour alone is Approved and he alone Receives the Seal of Truth.
Whom the Lord Commands Himself in His Mercy. [3]
The Lord, Beneficent of Nature, Sustains all,
Cherish thou then, Nanak, the Name of thy Lord. [4-105-174]

Gauri M. 5
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When the True Guru is in Mercy,
I Enshrine in my heart the Lord, the Supporter of the earth. [1]
I attain Peace for ever by Dwelling on the Lord,
And the True King is Merciful to me. [I-Pause]
Says Nanak : "He, whose Destiny is Perfect,
Meditates he on the Name of the Eternal Spouse". [2-106]

~
el
el
a
g
a Gauri M. 5! (The Brahmin) spreads out his dboli and on it he squats;
: And, like a donkey, gulps down' he all that comes his way. .[l]

e> 1. The reference here is to the recovery of (Guru) Hargobin, Guru Arjun's Ion, from an attack of amaU-poz
~ which in his childhood threatened his eye-sight. .
e> 2. ~(~=~ 5 : throws into.
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But, without Deedsl , he is Emancipated not,
For, Emancipation comes from Dwelling upon the Lord's Name. [I-PauseJ
He bathes and anoints himself and worships (the deity),
Then threatens he with the knife to receive in charity2. [2J
He recites the Vedas, uttering them sweetly with the tongue,
But holds not his hand from violating life. [3]
Says Nanak : "He, on whom is the (Lord's) Grace,
His heart is Pure and in it he Dwells on the Lord". [3-107}

Gauri M. 5
o dear Servant of the Lord, hold thyself in Poise in thy (mind's) Home,
That by the Grace of the True Guru, all thy Tasks are Fulfilled. [I-PauseJ
And thy God Slays'all the Demons (within thee),
And Saves thy Honour, 0 thou Servant of the Creator-Lord! [IJ
All kings and kings of kings are under his sway,
Who Partakes of the Nectar of the Great Essence. [2J
And in fearlessness, Meditates on the Supreme Lord :
For, this is how one is Blest in the Society of the Saints. [3J
Nanak seeks the Refuge of God, the Inner-knower,
Who is his Supreme Lord and Master. [4-I08}

Gauri M. 5
He, who is Imbued with the Lord, is burnt not by fire;
Nor is he guiled by the wiles of Maya; .
Nor is he drowned by water,
Blessed is he and fruition all his deeds. [1J
All fears are stilled with Thy Name, 0 Lord,
And, Meeting Thee, one Sings Thy Praise. [I-PauseJ
He, who is Imbued with the Lord, his Cares depart,
(But), he alone is so Imbued who is Blest by the Mantram of the Saints.
And he fears no longer the Yama's Rod,
And Fulfilled are all his hopes. [2J
Imbued with the Lord, one suffers not Sorrow:
Imbued with the Lord, one's Mind is ever Awake.
Imbued with the Lord, one abides in the Abode of Equipoise:
Imbued with the Lord, one sheds one's Doubts and Fears. [3J
Imbued wi th the Lord, one's intellect is Illumined,
Imbued with tbe Lord, immaculate is one's Glory.
Says Nanak : "I am a Sacrifice unto them
Who forget not my Lord, the God." [4-109J

Gauri M. 5
By making an effort (to join the Holy) our mind is at Peace ;
By treading the Path, all our Sorrows depart.
And, Dwelling on the Lord's Name, the mind is in Joy.
And, Sings sweetly the Praise of the Supreme Bliss. [1J
Peace there was all over me and Gladness entered my Home,
On meeting the Holy ones, the Demons (within me) hastened away. [PauseJ
Seeing the Vision (of the Saints) my eyes became Pure,
And Blest was my Forehead that touched their Lotus-Feet;
And fruitful became my body, Serving the Lord,
And by the Saint's Grace, I attained to the highest State (of Bliss). [2J
His Servants, the Lord Himself Supports:
I attained Peace by repairing to His Servants' Feet.
When I shed my Ego, I became He, .
And I sought the Refuge (only) of the Treasure of Mercy. [3J
When I've Received what I craved for,

. What shall I go out to search for ? ~
My mind was stilled and I abided in the Seat of Peace, ~
And, by the Guru's Grace, I entered into the Realm of Bliss. [4-lJOJ .~

1. '~31' (Ifi~) is now-a-days emyloyed in a bad sense. In the medieval literature, however, it implied 'pure el
deeds'. See Sukhmani, M. 5 (~\l iJ'5T,~ l)ff3 olcrl). ~

2. i.e. compels others to live away in charity to him. ~
-- - e,)
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One gets the Merit of bathing in the holy waters myriads of times,
And of giving away millions and billions in charity,
If only the Lord's Name Dwells in his mind. [1]
They, who Sing the Praise of the Lord, are all Pure,
And rid are they of their Sins by seeking Refuge of the Beneficent Saints. [Pause]
J earned all the Merit of austerities and mental discipline,
And reaped great Profit, and was Fulfilled,
When my tongue Uttered the Name of the Lord. [2]
I discoursed (as if) on the Smritis and Shastras and the Vedas,
And knew the secret of Yoga and spiritual Wisdom and the Peace of an adept,
When I Dwelt on the Lord's Name and my Mind was Pleased with the Lord. [3J
The Lord's Wisdom is Unknowable, Unfathomable, and Infinite,
And (is known if) we Meditate on the meaning of the Name1 •

But so it is only when the Lord is in Mercy upon us. [4-11J}

[4-112J
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I attained Peace by Dwelling on the Lord,
And when I Enshrined the Guru's Lotus-Feet in the heart. [IJ
The Guru-God, the Supreme Lord, is Perfect :
Meditating on Him my mind was at Peace. [PauseJ
Dwell thou on the Guru's Name ever and for evermore,
And then all thy desires are Fulfilled. [2J
Seeing the Lord's Vision one's Mind is at Peace,
And the Sins of all the past births are washed off. [3J
Says Nanak : "Whose is the fear now for me,
When the Lord is ever there to Save the Honour of His Servant ?"

E)~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~!)OO~~~~~~~
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He, the Lord, is the Mainstay of His Servant,
And Sustains him, as do father and mother. [1]
Seeking the Lord's Refuge all are Saved,
For, the Doer and the Cause of every thing is He, the True One. [PauseJ
Now my mind abides in the Creator-Lord :
And my Fears are dispelled and the Essence of Spiritual Bliss is mine. [2J
He, the Lord, in His Mercy, Saves His Slave,
And his Sins of ages are washed off. [3]
Says Nanak : "1 can describe not the Glory of the Lord,
And so I seek ever His Refuge. [4-113]

Rag Gauri Cheti M. 5, Dupadas

~l! tqe ~ra.ce of tlye ®ne j&upumc ~eittB, ±lIe 'lltternal, tIie ~n1iBlytener.

The Lord is AlI-powerful, 0 brother,
Being with Him, one is never in Pain2 • [I-Pause]
Whatever is the wish of the Servant of the Lord,
'That the Lord, the Creator, Fulfills. [1]
His slanderer loses all Honour:
So, Nanak Sings ever the Praise of the Fearless Lord. [2-114]

Gauri M. 5

o Thou of Powerful Arms, Thou Brave-O Brahma, the Ocean of Peace,
I've fallen into the Ditch: Take me by the Hand3, and Save me. [J-Pause]

). This shows that the mere utterance of the Name is not enough.
2. fl:lireT(!'IT) : (pain) should be distinguished from feifllT (state; also, void).

3. "j~ = (~al'f) = ~~1 : Lit. finger.

P.203
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My ears hear not, my eyes have lost their lustre,
And in Pain1, I, the legless one, cry out in prayer at Thy Door. [1]
o Thou Supporter of the Poor, Thou Merciful2 Friend, Father and Mother3,

Minak holds fast to Thy Lotus-Feet in his heart: .
For, Thy Saints Thou Enablest to Cross the Sea of Fear. [2-2-11S]

tRag Gauri Bairagan M. 5

~t! HIe (irate of t~r (Jf)l1e ~upreme ~rillB, flIe ~temal, tlte ~l1liBqtt1ter.

o Thou, the Creator, the Master, the Friend, Abide Thou with us. [I-Pause]
Without Thee, we live not; and accursed is our life in the world.
o Thou, my Life's Breath, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee each moment. [II
Give me the Support of Thy Hand and Take me out of the Ditch, 0 Gopal !
I am without Merit, without intellect and Thou art ever All-mercy to the meek. [2]
What Merits of Thine can I recollect? How can I think of Thee? '
o Thou Lover of Thy Devotees, 0 Thou Refuge of all, 0 Thou High, Unknowable and Infinite: {J}
All the (four) life-objects, and the eight miracles one finds in the Quintessence of Thy Name,
When Thou, the Lord of Beauteous Hair4, art pleased, and we Dwell on Thy Praise. [4]
Thou art my Mother, Father, Son, Kinsman, my Life's Breath:
Nanak Dwells on Thee in the Society of the Holy and so Swims across the Sea of Poison. [5-I-116)

Gauri Bairagan, In the Measure of the Chhants5 of Rahoe, M. 5

~t! tlte (irate of tlye ®l1e ~upreme ~eillB,ilye ~ierllal, iije ~111iBqtelter.

Is there one to Recite the Name of the Lord?
He attains to all happiness and Truth. [I-Pause]
The man, renouncing the world, goes searching Him out in the woods,
But rare is the one who is Attuned to the One (Lord) .
They, who attained to Him, are of good Fortune. [1]
For Him yearn the gods like Brahma and his sons:
And the Yogis, and the ascetics and the celibates ;
But, he on whom is His Grace, Dwells on the Lord's Praise. [2]
Seek thou the Refuge of those who forsake not the Lord,
It is by great, good Fortune, that one meets with the Saints:
And then one is born not again; nor doth one die. [3J
Be Thou Merciful, 0 Lord, and Unite me with Thee.
Pray, hear my Prayer, 0 Thou, the Infinite, Highest of the High!
Nanak seeks from Thee but the Support of Thy Name. [4-1-117]

Rag Gauri Poorbi, M. 5

~t! iqe (irate .of iqe (Jf)l1e ~upreme ~emB1 iqe ~ternal, iqe ~nliMte1'ter.

How am I, 0 mother, to Meet my Lord, the God? [I-Pause]
Without Beauty, without Wisdom and.Power am I;
I, a stranger ,unto Him have corne from afar. [J]
Neither Riches have I, nor the pride of.Youth ;
And, Supportless am I ; 0, Merge me into Thyself, my Lord! [2]
Searching Thee, I have renounced aU ;
And thirst I only for the Sight of Thee, my Master. [3]
Nanak : the Lord is All-merciful for the meek and Beneficent,
And He, through the Saints, has quenched my Fire. [4-1-118]

1. l)iT(j3 (arror) : (Sans. amf), in the grip of pain.

2. C<QC;TH (lpllVlJll) : (Sans. 1f;1l1llflPf), of immense compassion (~).

3. H<J301l)iT (~rarr) : mother.
4. ~~ (if;ll<n) : he who wears Keshas (hair), Vishnu.

5. o<'i~ ~ t:J (~ if; ~) : an old folk-song.

P.204
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Come thou, 0 Bird, out (of thy shell), and, Dwelling on the Lord, get thy Wings;
Seek thou the Refuge of the Saints and treasure the Perfect Lord's Jewel in thy heart. [I-Pause}
The Illusion (of the world) is the Well: Desire in it is the Mud, and attachment to it the treacherous

. Snare.
Set thy mind then on the Lotus-Feet of the Lord of the Universe, Govind, the Saviour. [IJ
Be Thou Merciful; 0 Govind,my Master, my Love, Support of the supportless, and Hearken to my

Prayer.
Take me by Thy Hand, 0 Master of Nanak, for this body and life are Thine. [2-3-I20J

Gauri M. 5

My mind craves for its Union with the Lord.
I take to His .Feet and pray
That I meet with His Saints by great, good Fortune. [I-Pause}
I surrender to him my Ego and my riches and follow not the lead of my mind.
Forsaking all, I pursue, night and day, the one who Recites to me the Gospel of the Lord.
When the seed of the past Karma sprouts,
I Meet with the Purusha, the Reveller and the Detached.
My Darkness is dispelled on Meeting the Lord, Nanak,
And I am Awakened after the Slumber of Ages. [2-2-1I9}

Gauri M. 5

[IJ

Gauri M. 5

My mind craves to See the Lord:
I thirst f9r Him and rest my Hope and Reflect upon Him day and night, and ask:
"Is there a Saint that would bring my Lord near unto me? [I-PauseJ
I Serve his Slaves and Pray to him lovingly in many, many ways".
I have weighed all pleasures: without the Lord, they are all so vain. {I}
When, by the Saint's Grace, I Dwell on the Praise of the Sea of Virtue,
My <.:omings and goings ceased1 for ever.
All Joy and Gladness are in Meeting the Lord, N1inak, and one's life is Approved, like the dazzling morn.

[2-4-121J

Rag Gauri Poorbi M. 5

~u tqe (Jf)rate of tqe @lte ~upreme ~eiltg, tqe ·lJiterltal, tqe ~ltlig¥elter.

How may I See the Lord of the earth, my King? _
,Is there a Saint who Blesses me with Bliss and Equipoise and shows me the 'Way? {I-Pause) P •. 205
We know not the Unknowable-within, for Ego screens Him off from us.
lAnd the whole world Sleeps, lured by the love of Maya, how can then our Doubt depart? {I]
They live together (the Soul and the Over-soul) in one Home and yet talks not one to the other,
For, without the (Lord's) Name, my Fivc2 faculties of perception are unhappy:
But the Name is beyond the domain of perception. f2J
He. whose Home it is, He verily also has locked it up, and the Key is in the Guru's hands,
Do What one may, one gets not the Key any otherwise, if one seeks not the Refuge of the Guru~ [3J
They, whose Fetters are cut off by the Guru, Attune themselves to the Society of the Holy,
And the Five Sing the songs of Joy,
And, then, between me and the Lord there is no Separation. [4]
Thus is my Lord, the King, Attained,
And one Attains to Equipoise and one's Doubt departs, .
And one's Light Merges in the All-light. (I-Second Pause-I-I22]

). a<TcJ' (~) : ~y;f, again to return.
2. t:tJ (~) : five Jnanindriyas. faculties of perception or knowledge.
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Gaud M. 5
Such is my intimacyl with the Lord
That the Beneficent Master2, in His Mercy, has Led me on to the True Guru. [J-PaweJ
Wherever now I See, I See no one but the Lord, in all Faith :
Now who else shall I pray to, when the LordI Himself is there to hear? [IJ
Dispelled is my Doubt, the Guru has cut my Fetters off, and I am Blest with the Peace of Poise.
All that has to happen must happen: where is then Pain or Pleasure? [2J
The universe and all divisons of the world, rest only on the One Lord.
This the Guru has Revealed, tearing off the Veil (of Maya).
When the nine Treasures ofthe (Lord's) Name are Enshrined in the only place (of the Mind), why and

whither is one to run? [3]
(Know thou that) the same gold is beaten into various patterns and designs,
And so still thy Doubt through the Guru, 0 Niinak, and Merge thy essence with the Essence of the

Lord. [4-2-123}

Gauri M. 5
Go, call on the Guru, fo'r thy life wears off each day, each night:
And Fulfil thy Destiny. [I-PauseJ
Hark, 0 my friend, I beseech thee, now is the time for thee to Serve the Holy.
If one earns Merit here, one lives in Bliss Hereafter. [I}
Worthless is the world's sojourn, if torn by Doubt;
Only the Wise-in-God are Saved.
He, whom he awakens and feeds on this Nectar,
Becomes aware of the Lord's Gospel that is unutterable. [2J
Trade only in what thou camest here for,
And, through the Guru, thy God will enter into thy Abode.
Thy mind will come Home and find its seat in the Great Peace,
And, thy Round will end. [3J
o Thou, the Knower of our inmost desires, our Creator,
Fulfil also the Desire of my mind.
Ninak, Thy Slave, wants no other Joy but this:
That he becomes the Dust treaded over by Thy Saints. [4-3-124]

Gauri M. 5
Save me Thou, my Father,
I am without Merit, and all Merit is in Thee. [I-PauseJ
The Five noisy desires' are the enemies of me, the poor one; shelter me thou, 0 my Lord I
They afflict me with Pain and so I seek Thy Refuge. [ 1J
1 have t.ried all ways, but they loosen not their grip.
Then I heard that he, who seeks the Saint's Refuge, is Afflicted no more. [2]
And the Lord, in His Mercy, Led me on to the Saints ~nd I was Comforted;
For, the Saints Blest me with the Mantram and I Practised the Guru's Word. [3]
And I overcame the Five great adversaries, through the Word that brings Gladness and Equipoise.
Says Niinak : "My mind then was Illumined, and I attained to the State of Nirviin." [4-4-125]

Gauri M. 5

P.206

He, thy Eternal Lord, the King, is Fearless:
He Dwells within thee; why fear then another? [I-Pause]
In one state6 one is proud; in another meek and poor;
In one state, one is all by himself; in another dependent (on the Lord). [I]
In one state, one discourses like a Pundit,
In another like a fool6 ;

In one state, one gathers goods; in another abandons all. [2]

1._ ,~(~) is from Sans. q'~ (acquaintance, familiarity). ,
-2. il1Q5 (~) : (Marathi), A name of Vishnu given him by his devotee, Namdev, who being poor, offered him

the seat ora brick when the former called on him; hence illoH. Etymologically the term il105 (f~H) means: He who
owns (8) those without (0) wisdom (~).

3. 0\Y0Tfe(? (~ait) : The king or chief (arfe) of the Raghuvan5hi clan, hence Rama ; God.
4. The five desires-lust, wrath, greed, attachment and ego.
5. Hf<n:5 (1f~) : opportune time, state of mind.
6. ~ (q) : (Sans. '1\'1'), a wicked or mischievous person.



(This then is the puppet-play) ; what can a wooden puppet do ?
He, who directs from behind, knows alone: .
And as is the role to be played, so dresses it He, the Puppeteer. {3j
The Lord has Created all Abodes: He himself is their Keeper,
And we abide howsoever He chooses; what can a mere man do? [4]
He who Created the universe and Established its order, Knows alone;
Nii~ak : He, the Master, is Infinite and Knows Himself alone the value of His Worksl

•
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Gauri M. 5

Relish not the taste of Poison,
o foolish and crazy one: you are involved with the world,
As is the stray cattle2 let .loose upon a farm. [I-Pause]
The things one thinks are of avail to him,
Go no\ with him; no, not even a trite. .
One came into the world naked, naked will he depart:
He was destined to go the Round, and death clasped him in the end in its grip.
One sees the bloom of the safflower, and is lured by its passing fragrance;

. And while the string (of life) wears off each day,
He does not do a thing to Save his Soul [2J
Thus becomes one old, his speech3 Jalters and his body fails:
And as he was lured by Maya' in youth, so verily did he remain in age. [3J
When I saw thus the world, through the Guru's Grace,
I lost my Ego and sought the Lord's Refuge.
I knew then the Path of the Lord through the Saints,
And Dwelt, in all faith, on the Praise of the Lord. [4-6-127J

Gauri M. 5

[IJ

[5-5-126J

•

Meet me Thou, 0 my Dear,
All that happens proceeds from Thee. [I-Pause}

1. qr;:l1 (If;~r)=q'tt : work.

2. ufijllj'f'e(?~(~~an) : the animal (UIf!l") who cometh (~) seeing the ufu3 (ual, green) floldl.
i.e., stray cattle.

3. ~: (~) : (Sans, ~), that what is said. speech.
4. Mohini. the houri of Indra's Paradise; here signifies Maya that entices away the world by ber charms.
5. flfOl>lfr (flrUarr) : fHfuw, met.

Who else is ours but Thou, 0 Lord,
My Beloved, the Life of my life? [1-,.Pause]
Thou art the Inner-knower, Thou art the Peace-giving Friend :
I found all Joy in Thee, 0 Immeasurable, Unfathomable Lord! [1J
I can describe not Thy Ways, 0 Thou the Treasure of Virtue, the Giver of Peace.
I know Thee through the Perfect Guru, 0 Thou the Unknowable, Eternal One. [2J
Thou made me Pure and my Doubt and Fear were stilled, when I shed my Ego,
And lost was my fear of birth and death,
And I Saw Thee in the Assembly of the Holy. [3J
I W~~h the1eet of. and Stlv~. the GurJL and unto him am I a Sacrifice a million times.
·tJy ",hose Grace I Swam across the Sea of Feat, nd Him, the Beloved. did I Meetli• [4-7-128.

Gauri M. 5

Who else can please Thee without Thyself, 0 God,
For, Thy (unmatched) Beauty hath lured all away. [I-Pause}
In heavens, the underwoilcl. the mortal world, the universe, dost Thou, the One, Pervade.
They call Thee Shiva, join hands (in prayer),
And cry out to Thee for Mercy. [I]
Thou art called the Purifier of the Sinners,
o Thou, the Giver of Joy, the Stainless, the Cool.
Niinak ; in this is all Wisdom, all Meditation, all Glory,
That one discourses with Thy Saints. [2-8-129}

Gauri M. 5

P.207
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1 wandered through many lives, and suffered great Pain again and again.
1 was Blest with the body of a human by Thy Grace.
Now Meet me, my King, my Lord! [J]
All that happened was in Thy Will; none else but did or could (do a thing) :
In Thy Will is the world lured by the Illusion of Maya and, being in Sleep, it Awakens not. [2J
o Thou, the life's Master, my Beloved, the Treasure of Mercy,
o Thou, the Beneficent One, hearken to my Prayer.
Save me, 0 my Father, my Lord, and Sustain Thou me, the Supportless one. [3)
He, whom Thou Blessest with Thy Vision for the sake of the Holy,
Him, in Thy Mercy, Thou Blessest (also) with the Dust of the Saint's Feet and, this is the Pleasure that

Nanak also seeks. [4-9-/30]

Gauri M. 5

Gauri M. 5

1 came to the Guru to learn the Way of (True) Yoga,
And the True Guru Revealed it to me through the Word. [I-PauseJ
The nine divisions of the earth are within our body,
And I greet (Him, who is within it) each moment, each day.
The Guru's Instruction is my ear-rings,
And I've Enshrined the Formless One in my Mind. [1J
.The Five Disciplesl are now under the sway of th~ one (Mind),
And the Ten Hermits2 obey ever the command:
Thus have I become a Yogi, the Stainless, the Pur.e. [2J
J have burnt my Doubt and with its Dust have I smeared (my body).
And my Path is that I See the One ,alone,
And my Food is the Peace of Equipoise,
Which the Master hath Writ in my Lot. [3]
Where there is no fear, there I have Established my seat.
And the (Yogi's) horn is the Unstruck Music (within me) ;
And Dwelling on the Quintessence (of Reality) is my Staff,
And the Way is the Acceptance, in mind, of the Lord's Name. [4]
By great, good Fortune is such a Yogi met,
Who cuts off our Fetters of Maya. .
Says Niinak : "I Serve him, Worship his person, and Kiss3 the Dust of His Feet." [5-11-J32J

Gauri M. 5

I am a SacrIfice unto him,
Who leans solely on the Lord's Name. .[I-Pause)
How can one Praise him, who is Imbued with the Lord's Love.
With him is Peace, Equipoise and Bliss;
And, none equals him in Beneficence. [I)
He alone Saves the woTld,
Who thirsts for the Vision of the Lord.
He; who seeks his Refuge Swims across,
And in the Society of the Saint, he is Fulfilled. [2]
I live by taking to the Feet of such a one,
And, in his company, am I Blest.
o Lord, be Thou in Mercy,
That my mind becomes the Dust treaded over by Thy Saints. [3J
Th~ dominions, beauty, pride of life and all that seems in the world wear off.
(So) Nanak has earned the Treasure of the Lord's Name, which is ever-fresh, ever-pure. [4-JO-J31}

P.208

Hearken ye to the Lord's Name, the Thing beyond Praise,
And Dwell ye all on it, 0 friends!
He, whom the Guru Blesses with this Cure-all,
His mind is cleansed. [I-Pause}

tion.

I. The five Jnanindriyas (powers of hearing, touching, seeing, tasting and smelling).
2. Five Jllanindriyas and five Karmindriyas i.e., powers of speech, handling, locomotion,

They are called hermits here, for, they have renounced their age-old sense-desires.
3. Lit. lick.

excretion and i r0CIC4-
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When the Light of the Word burns,
The Darkness within him is dispelled :
And the Fetters of his Doubt are cut off,
Who has faith in the Society of the Holy. [IJ
The Saint's company is the Boat wherewith the dreadful Sea of Existence is crossed;
And our mind's Desire is Fulfilled, and we meet the Guru in Love with the Lord. [2J
And we Attain to the Treasure of the Lord's Name, through loving devotion,
And our body apd mind are satiated.
Nanak : the Lord Blesses only him with it,
Who abides, by His Grace, in His Will. {3-12-I33J

Gauri M. 5

•

o Life ()f my life, be Thou in Mercy:
I, the Supportless one, seek Thy Refuge.
I know no Wisdom: take me out of the Blind Well by Thy Hand. [I-PauseJ
For, Thou art the only Doer: and there is no one to equal Thee.
Thou alone Knowest Thy State; and they alone Serve Thee in whose Lot it is so Writ. [IJ
With Thy Devotees Thou art Imbued, and weaved into them Thou art, warp and woof.
And as the Chakvi thirsts for the moon, so do they for Thy Vision. [2J
No distinction there is between them and Thee;
(But) in millions is there one like this.
They, in whose heart art Thou Revealed,
Dwell on Thy Praise, night and day, and Utter Thy Name (alone) with the tongue. [3J
Thou art All-powerful, Infinite, Highest of the high, Giver of Peace, and Mainstay of my life.
Be Thou, 0 Lord, Merciful to Nanak,
That he keepeth ever the Society of Thy Saints. [4-13-134J

Gauri M. 5

P.209

o (Guru) Saint, Thou art ever Imbued with thy Lord; .
o Thou master of our Destiny, abide with me and take me to my Destined end. [I-PauseJ
Thou alone Knowest Thy Mystery; Thou art the Perfect Person.
Take me, the meek and the supportless one, into thy Refuge, and Deliver me of my Bondage. [IJ
Thy Feet are the Boat wherewith we Cross the Sea of Existence:
And, thou alone knowest thy Ways.
He, whom thou keepest with thee in thy Mercy,

. He Swims across (the Sea of Existence). [2)
Here, Hereafter, all is in thy Power, 0 my Guru-God,
All is in thy hands.
Bless me with the Treasure, that goes along with me. [3J
Bless me, the Meritless one, with the Merit that my mind Dwells upon the Lord's Name.
By thy Grace, 0 Saint, Nanak Unites with the Lord,
And his body and mind are Tranquilled and Cooled. [4-14-135J

Gauri M. 5

o God, I have attained to Equipoise,
For, the True Guru is Merciful to me. [i-PauseJ
He has cut my Noose off, and made me His Own,
And engaged me in the Service of the Saints.
Such wondrous is the Vision I now See,
That I Worship nothing Qut the Lord's Name. [IJ
The Guru has Revealed to my mind the Light of Wisdom, and all about me is Illumined.
I partook of the Nectar-Name and my Mind was sated, and my Fears were stilled. I2J
I surrendered to His Will and received All-peace, and the abode of Sorrow was shattered.
When the Master was Pleased, He Revealed to me all in the form of Pleasure. [3J
Nothing comes, nor goes (0 man), it is the Play of the Lord, the King.
Nanak : He, the Master, is Unknowable, yonder of the yond, ..
And His Devotees have His Name alone as their Mainstay. [4-15-136J
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P. :nO

Rag Gauri Poorbi M. 5

He is thy Transcendent, Perfect Lord:
o my mind, take to His Refuge.
He, who Created the universe and all the worlds,
Meditate thou on the Name of that Lord. [I-Pause]
Shed thy egocentricity, 0 Lord's Servant,
And be at Peace by Knowing His Will.
And accept, with pleasure, all that the Lord Does,
And Dwell upon Him in joy and sorrow. [ 1]
The Lord Saves myriads of Sinners,
And takes not a moment so to do.
He is the Dispeller of the pain and sorrow of the poor,
And may Bless whomsoever He Chooses. [2]
He is the Father, Mother, Sustainer, the Vital breath of all,
He is the Creator, the Ocean of Peace, the all-girdling Mount of Jewels,
Whose Treasure is emptied not by His Givings. [3]
Nanak, Thy seeker, seeks Thy Name, 0 Lord,
o Thou, who art in every heart.
And, he surrenders- himself to Thee,
From whom no one ever comes away empty. [4-16-137J

Forget not the Lord ever from thy mind,
For, He is the Giver of Peace both here and Hereafter,
And Sustains all hearts. [I-Pause]
If thy tongue utters His Name,
He Dispels, in an instant, all thy Sorrows.
In His Refuge is Calm and Contentment,
And the Fire that bums (within) is quenched. [1]
He Saves thee from the hell of the womb.
And takes thee across the Sea of Fear.
If one Dwells on His Lotus-Feet in his mind,
His fear of death departs. [2]
The Lord is Perfect, Transcendent, the Supreme God, the High, Unknowable and Infinite.
He, who Dwells on the Praise of this Ocean of Peace,
Gives not away his life in a vain gamble. [3]

. 0 Thou, the Beneficent Lord of the Meritless,
My mind is gripped by Lust, Anger, Avarice and Attachment :
Bless Thou Nanak with Thy Name that he is ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [4-1-138]

Rig Gauri Cheti M. 5

There is no Peace without the Worship of the Lord.
Make fruitful thy life, precious like a pearl,
By Dwelling for a brief moment (of thy life) on the· Lord's Name in the Society of the Holy. ~

[I-Pause] . . eJ
All have to abandon(in the end) ~
Their riches, wives, sons and pleasures; [I] ~.
And their dominions too, and fine horses and elephants : ~
And leaVing all behind. the ignorant ones go away naked. [2] '9
And the body. scented with the essence of Chandan, ~

~Rolls iIi the end iIi the dust. [3J eJ
- .-'-. ~.

a!'J~~a~~!'JOO~~"~!)OO~
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Nanak : lured by Lust, one thinks the Lord to be afar,
But Knows one not that He is ever-present before us. [4-1-139]

Gauri M. 5

o my mind, we Swim across (only) with the SuppJrt l of the Lord's Nam~.

The world is the tumultuous Sea of Doubt,
The Guru's is the Boat that Ferries us across. [I-Pause]
We are enveloped by utter Darknes~ in the Kali-age,
And the Guru's Wisdom is the Light that Illumines all. [1]
The Poison of Maya is spread all through,
But he, who utters the Lord's Praise, is Saved. [2]
The mind slumbers, intoxicated by Maya,
But, on meeting the Guru, our Doubts and Fears are shattered. [3]
Says Nanak : "He, who Dwells on the One alone,
He Sees the Lord in every heart". [4-2-140]

Gauri M. 5

Thou art my only Court, 0 Lord,
And, I Serve Thee alone with the Guru's support. [I-Pause]
I tried many ways but found Thee not.
And now the Guru has engaged me in Thy Service. [1]
And I have overcome the Five Dissenters,
And I have won over the hosts by the Guru's Grace. [2]
And 1 Received the Lord's Name as the Lord's Bounty,
And I live ever in Bliss and have Peace and Equipoise. [3]
Nanak : they, who Serve the Lord, are Blessed,
And their faces look Beauteous. [4-3-141]

Gauri M. 5

o man, our only Refuge is the Lord's Name.
Whatsoever else we do, over our head hangs the fear of the Yama. [I-Pause]
We attain not to Him any otherwise,
But through Meditation on the Lord, by good Fortune. [1]
We know we are exceedingly clever and smart,
But Hereafter, all this is of no avail to us. [2]
He, who does (good) deeds, lured by Ego,
Is like the one washing his house of sand with water. [3]
When He, the Lord, is Merciful,
Then, Nanak, in the Society of the Saints, one Receives the Lord's Name. 14-4-142/

Gauri M. 5

I am a Sacrifice unto Thee, my Lord, a million times,
For, Thy Name, 0 Master, is the Mainstay of my life. [I-Pause]
fhou art the Creator and the Cause:
Thou art the Refuge of all Thy creatures. [1]
o Lord, Thou art the Master of the beauteous and the rulers,
Thou art the Related, Thou the Absolute Lord. [2l
Thou Savest all both here and Hereafter,
And, it is through the Guru's Grace, that one Knoweth Thee. {3]
o Thou, the Lord, the Inner-knower, the Wise,
Thou alone art the refuge and strength of Nanak. [4-5-143}

Gauri M. 5

Dwell thou ever on thy Lord,
In the Society of the Saints, the Lord Abides in our minds,
And we still our Doubt an.d Fears and Attachment. [I-Pause}
The Vedas, the Puranas and the Smritis proclaim but this:
That the highest of the high are the Lord's Saints. [n

I. tra (In) : (Sans. ~~,) support, refuge.

P.211
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Know ye tbat all places are ridden with Fear,
Save tbe lord's Devotee's, which is devoid of it. [2]
(The others) wander through myriads of species,
Save tbe lord's Servants, wbo are neither born, nor die. [3]
When Nanak sought the Refuge of the lord's Saints,
He shed all the pride of his power, intellect, knowledge and bis Ego. [4-6-144]

Gauri M. 5

o my mind, Dwell thou on the lord's Name,
And Serve Him ever, and Meditate on Him with thy every breath. [I-PauseJ
In the Assembly of tbe HolY,He Comes into thy mind:
And thy Sorrow and Pain and Darkness and Doubt are dispelled. [1]
When we Dwell upon Him, by the Saint's Grace,
We are afflicted not by Sorrow, nor Pain.. [2]
He, whom tbe Guru Blesses with the Mantram of the Lord,
He is Saved from the Fire of Maya. [3}
o Lord, be Thou in Mercy upon Nanak,
That Thy Name Permeates his body and mind. [4-7-145]·

Gauri M, 5

Utter the Name of the One alone with thy tongue.
Here, thou art Blest with immense Bliss and Hereafter it keeps company with thy Soul. [I-Pause]
And, the ailment of Ego departs from thee,
And, by the Guru's Grace, thou attainest to the highest state of Yoga. [IJ
He, who Tastes the Essence of the Lord,
His desire is (instantly) Fulfilled. [2J
And he obtains the Treasure of Peace,
And his mind wanders not about thereafter. [3]
He, whom the Guru has Blest with the Lord's Name,
Nanak, all his fears he sheds, and all his Pain. [4-8-146]

Gauri M. 5

He, who forgets the Lord's Name, abides in Pain: P. 212
And he, who Dwells on the Lord, in the Assembly of the Holy, gathers the Treasure of Virtue.
[I-Pause]
He, whose heart awakens to Wisdom, by the Guru's Grace,
On his hands l he has the nine Treasures, and the (eighteen) miracles. [IJ
He, who knows the Lord as the Master,
Is bereft of nothing. [2J
He, who Realises the Creator Lord,
Enjoys his life and utter Peace. [3J
He, in whose Home is treasured the Lord,
Nanak, in his company all one's Sorrows depart. [4-9-147J

Gauri M. 5

How proud are we, knowing not how humble are our beginnings:
And, we cling to that what remains not. [I-PauseJ
That, what is forbidden by the Vedas and the Saints,
That, indeed, is our first love.
And, we gamble away our life, overwhelmed by our sense-desires.. [I}
He, who is our All-perfect Lord, who Fills and Empties all,
Of the Love of His Lotus-Feet we are devoid.
Nanak is Emancipated through the Saints' Grace, which the lord of Mercy has Blest him with.
[2-10-148J

Gauri M. 5

I ·am the Slave of my Master,
And I eat what He Blesses me with in charity2. [I-Pause]

. '.
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Gauri M. 5

( 2Qq 1

Is there one who shatters my Ego,
And holds my mind froni Maya's sweets? [I-PauseJ
Man has become Ignorant: He seeks what is not.
The Night is utterly Dark; 0 Lord, how shall the Morning dawn? [IJ
I wander and wander but find Him not, though I search1 Him out in many, many ways.
Says Nanak : "When the Lord is in Mercy, I find my Treasure in the Society of the Saints".
[2-12-150J

[J-PauseJ

Such is my Master,
That, in an instant, He Creates and EmbelliShes (all). [17
I do only what Pleases my Lord,
And Sing of His Miracles and His Praise. [2J '
And, I seek the Refuge of the King's Mi,nisteIj (the Guru),
By seeing whom my Mind is in comfort. [3}
The One'alone is Nanak's Support and the Mainstay,
And so he is engaged in His work alone. [4-11-149J

Gauri M. 5

o ThOll, the Wish-fulfilling Jewel2, 0 Thou, the Embodiment of Mercy!
o Thou, th Beneficent of the poor: 0 Thou, the Ttanscendent Lord !
o Thou, in wh'ose Worship is all Peace! [1] ,
o Thou, the Eternal Purusha ;' 0 Thou, whom knowledge knoweth not.
When I Hear Thy Praise, myriad of my Sins depart. [2] ,
o Thou, the Treasure of Mercy, be Thou in Grace,
That Nanak repeats Thy Name ever and for evermore. [3-13-151]

Gauri Poorbi M. 5

o my mind,seek thy Peace in the Lord's Refuge.
For, the day one forgets one's Lord, is wasted away in vain. [1-PauseJ
One came here only for a night and now hopes to abide for ages ;
But, the home and the riches one has, are like the (passing) shades of a tree. [IJ
The body, the riches and the estates go they all ;
If we forsake the Lord, the Giver, in an instant they vanish away from us. [2] P. 213
We wear white after a scented bath;
But if we Realise not the Fearless and the Formless Lord, our bath is (vain) like the elephant's3. [3J
When the Lord is in Mercy, He Unites us with the True Guru,
And we find Peace in the Lord's Name.
And we are Delivered and our shackles broken,
And we Dwell on the Praise of the Lord. [4-14-152J

Gauri Poorbi M. 5

o my mind, Dwell ever on the Guru-God :
For, this thy precious birth He hath made Fruitful.
0, I am a Sacrifice unto His Vision. [I-Pause]
As many breaths one breathes, and as many morsels one mouths,
As many times should oile Praise the Lord. '
When the True Guru is in Mercy,
Then alone do we attain to this Wisdom. [1]
o mind; we are Released from the Yama's bondage.
If we Utter the Lord's Name and Attain the highest Bliss,
Serve thou thy Master, the True' Guru, the Beneficent,
And all thy mind's Desires are Fulfilled. [2]

1. it (itt) :~ : search. ,
2. f~ (f~) : a fabulous gem supposed to yield to its possessor alt desires.
3. Por, Immediately after the bath, he roll. again in dust.
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The Lord's Name is thy Beloved, thy Friend, thy Son, the Creator,
And it goes along with thee, 0 my mind !
Serve thou then thy True Guru,
And gather from him the Lord's Name in thy Skirt. [3J
When the Lord is in Mercy, all thy Doubts are dispelled:
And, Niinak, thou attainest Peace through the Lord's Praise, and all thy Sorrows depart. [4-1$-1$3]

Rag Gauri M. 5

~g tlye (f)rau of t~e G)ne ~upreme ~einB, t~e 1!iterna1, tqe ~nliglytener.

Rare is the one who has stilled his desires. [I-Pause)
One gathers millions but gathers not the mind:
And fights for more, for more and more. [1J
He has a beauteous, and a bedecked wife, and yet commits 'sin' in another's home,
For, he knows not good from evil. [2J
In a myriad ways, one is bound to Maya arid wanders about,
And Sings not the Praise of the Treasure of Virtue;
And his mind is engrossed in the Poison (of Maya). [3J
tie, on whom is the Lord's Grace, (his Ego) dies in life,
And he Swims across the Sea of Maya, joining the Society of the Holy.
Nanak: such a one is Blest at the Lord's Gate. [4-1-154J .

Gauri M. 5

Thou, 0 Lord, art the Essence of everything. [1-PauseJ
Some are engaged in Yoga, others in indulgence ;
Some in knowledge, others in meditation;
And some but keep the Yogi's staffl. [IJ
Some are engaged in contemplation, others in austerities,
Others in offering oblations to the fire, and observing religious discipline;
And some but wander about and about. [2J
Some (are pilgrims to) the holy banks of rivers, and discourse on the Vedas.
o Nanak : (not this. but) be thou a Devotee in Love with thy Lord. [3-2-lS$]

Gauri M. 5

My Treasure is the Praise of Thee, 0 Lord! [1-PauseJ
Thou art the Essence, Thou the Praise, Thou the Form, Tllou the Colour:
Thou art my only Hope. [ 1J
Thou art my Pride, my Bounty; Thou my Honour, my life's Breath.
The Guru hath forged (again) the broken chain (of my life). [2]
Thou art in the home, the woods, the village, and the ruins.
o God, how near, how near, art Thou! [3-3-156J

Gauri M. 5

I am inebriated with the Love of the Lord. [I-Pause]
I Drink Him, in, and am Immersed in Him.
It is the Guru who has Blest me (with His Name).
Andmy Mind is Imbued with Him. [I]
He is the furnace; He the (cooling) plaster.
He is the CUpll, He the desire' (for the drink) :
And my mind takes that to be Peace. [2] e)
(My Mind) is joyed in Equipoise and in the play of Bliss. 0
Ended is my Round and I am at one with the Lord. '!)
Lo, Nanak, I am pierced through with the Guru's Word. [3-4-157J ~

1. i1is Qfu (n m) : He who keeps (tlfa) the staff (j~), i.e., the Yogi. el
2. f~ (finrrU) = f1.Plf1B (~) : cup. 0
3. F «~) = ~ : desire. ~

'!.1
<iSllru~rlUttly ~altih e)~a~~~~OO~!>~~!>~~!>!>OO~!>~~~
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Rag Gauri Malwa M. 5

~~ tqe (irare .of tqe @lte ~upreme ~eiltg, tqe ~ternnl, tqe ~ltligqtelter.

Utter thou the Name of the Lord,
For Hereafter one goes the hard, dreadful Way. [J-Pause]
Serve thou thy Lord for ever, for, death hangs ever over thy head.
Serve thou the Saints that the Yama's noose is loosed. [I]
One performs pilgrimages, Yajnas, oblations to the fire,
But in Ego, His Sins multiply.
And he is subject to heaven and hell and is cast into the womb again and over again. [2J
Neither the abode of Shiva, nor Brahma, nor Indra is eternal, or moveless,
And, without Service of the Lord, one attains not Peace.
The worshipper of Maya but comes and goes. [3]
Says Nanak : "As was the Instruction of the Guru, so is my Prayer.
Hearken, 0 my mind, and Dwell on the Lord's Praise that thou art Saved." [4-1-i58]

Rag Gauri Mala M. 5

~~ tqe (lrare of tqe @lte ~upreme ~emg, tqe ~ternnl, tqe ~n1igqtelter.

I attained Happiness with.a child's mind:
And, having met with the Guru, joy and sorrow and loss and death, and fpain and pleasure were all
alike for me. [I-Pause]
Led by my intellect, I suffered and grieved,
But when I Met the Perfect Guru, the Merciful, imperceptibly I Dwelt in Bliss. [J]
All the acts I practised with a clever mind,
All those were like the Chains of Bondage. .
But when the Saint Blest with his Hand my Forehead,
I was Delivered. [2]
When I grabbed things, saying "They're mine, They're mine",
I was surrounded by Maya.
But when I surrendered my body and mind and intellect to the Master, I Slept in Peace. [3]
So long as I carried over my head the load of Maya, my mind was taxed.
But when I threw away my Load, and met the Perfect Guru, I was rid of all Fears. [J-4-159]

Gauri Mala M. 5

I have shed all my cravingl ,

For I have met with the Guru.
Now I've attained Peace, and Bliss and Ever-Joy.
For, I've surrendered my self to the Lord's Will. [i-Pause]
For me, now, honour and dishonour are alike,
For, my head lie5-,on the Gun!'s Feet2•

Neither riches please me nor pain discomforts me ;
For, I'm in Love with my Master. [i]
He, the Master, Abides in the home3 and is Revealed (also) in the woods.
I've become fearless and shed all my Doubts, by the Saint's Grace,
(And now I See) the Perfect One Pervading all. [2]
Whatever now the Lord does,
Seems sweet to my mind.
And, by the Saint's Grace, ;..... ~~6 Assembly of the Holy,
My mind is awakened out of Sleep. [3]

1. 5'~ (~) = ~r : desire, ,-_--ving.

2. urfuIfJ ('lTfifOTT) : Feom tlOI, feet.

3. WH armll (omr omro) : i.e. the dweller (wl1cll) of the home (arR, ~l1').
- .... ...... -.... : ~_. ~. '..... -. '-.' ~: . _. .-
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Nanak seeks Thy Refuge, 0 Lord,
And in the Love of Thy Name, he Enjoys the Bliss of Equipoise,
And Pain then touches him not. [4-2-160]

Gauri MiHi M. 5

I've found the Jewel (of the Lord's N;ime) in my Mind,
And my body and Mind are Cooled, .
And I Merge in the Guru's Word. [I-Pause]
My Hunger is sated; my desires and cares are abandoned ;
For, on my Forehead is the Hand of the Perfect Guru.
With the conquest of the mind,
I've conquered the whole world. [1]
Within my heart, I feel Fulfilled,
And my mind now wavers not.
The Guru-given Treasure is inexhaustible, and of it there is no limit. [2]
Wonder, 0 world, hearken; the Guru has Revealed to me the Mystery:
And the Veil is now torn off and I stand in the Master's Presence,
At peace with the whole universel. [3J
Wondrous it is, and ineffable; but he alone knows who Tastes it.
Says Nanak : "The Truth has dawned on me and I treasure the Guru's Bounty in my heart".

Gauri Mili M. 5

We are Saved in the Refuge of our Lord, the King:
All other worlds are the spheres of Maya: (for), they all fall to the ground. [J-Pause}
The great men, who Dwelt on the Shastras, the Smritis and the Vedas
Have said thus:
That without Meditating on the Lord one is Saved not:
And, not one, without it, has attained Peace. [ 1]
Gather one may the wealth of the three worlds,
But the waves of Avarice subside not.
How can one hold one's mind without the Lord's Worship:
The mind that wanders at all times. [2]
One enjoys oneself in a myriad ways,
But goes not the Desire of the mind.
And, one is burnt ever in Fire and is never in Peace.
Without the Lord's Name, all his works are vain. [3]
Dwell thou on the Lord's Name, 0 friend,
In this is the Essence of all Joy.
In the Society of the Holy end o~r births and deaths,
And we become (humble like the) Dust for the Servants of the Lord. [4-4-162}

Gauri Mili M. 5

[4-3-161]

Who is to Reveal to me the Mystery (of the Creator-Lord) ?
If man were the Creator, only then he would know. [I-Pause]
The man does all in Ignorance, and practises not Meditation, nor Austerity;
And his mind wanders in the ten directions.
Now, how can this mind be held? [I]
One says; "I am the master of my body, mind and riches; they belong to me and I to them". P.216
Riddled by Doubt and Attachment, he knows not the Real, E7J
And like an ass, his foot is tethered. [2] . ~

What was he then doing, the man, when he was not in being, I"'
And when only the Lord, the Immaculate, the Formless One, was, and did all by Himself? [3j
He the Creator alone knows the Mystery of His Wonders:
For Nanak, He alone is the Cause of all causes ; ~

And, (only) through the True Guru is our Doubt dispelled. f4-5-163] l!'J

I. a~ 1.IOl~1 (mftr ernt) : jealousy (arf3) of another (l.l0'l:1). ~

<tiutii...(iranf~ ~aijlli ~!)e»~~~¥J!W!)e)~~e»9~~!'J~~!)~~~
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Gauri Mili M. 5

Gauri Mili M. S

Without the Lord, all else is an IIIusion-
All contemplation, all austerities, all Yogic discipline, all actions:
For, one is robbed of these, this side of the Yond1• [I-Pause]
The fasting, the routine of religious discipline, all these are vain2•

Hereafter, the Way is different and these are of no avail There. [1]
One bathes at the holy places, and wanders about on the earth,
But gets not Peace Hereafter.
This (world's) way is of no avail; with it That World is pleased not. [2]
One recites from memory the four Vedas, but gets not Peace Hereafter,
For, if one Knows not the Nectar-Word3, the rest is all sound and fury. [3]
Nanak utters this thought that he, who Practises it, Crosses (the Sea of Existence).
Serve then thy Guru and Dwell upon the Lord's Name:
And shed thou the Ego of thy mind. [4-6-164]

o .my Lord, Maya's Spouse', I Utter Thy Name.
For, of ourselves we can do not a thing, and we abide as is Thy Will. {I-Pause]
What can a creature do? Is he the Creator?
o Thou, the Perfect Master, I engaged myself as is Thy Pleasure. [1]
Take Pity on me, 0 Thou, the Beneficent One, and attune me to Thy only Being.
Says Nanak : "It is my Prayer to Thee, Father, make me Dwell only upon Thy Name".

E)~~~!!Ie)E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IOO00E~~~

~
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i
~

eJ
eJ

Rig Gauri Mijh M. 5

0, Thou Beneficent of the meek, 0 Thou DamodaraG,

o King, my Dear,
Thou hast engaged myriads of people in Thy Service.
Thou art the Lover of Thy seekers8 , this is Thy Nature',
o Thou, who FiUeth all places I {I]
What are the Deeds that make me See Thee ?
I See Thee, sitting at the Saint's Feet.
I Sacrifice myself unto Thee a myriad times,
And I make my bowings at Thy Feet. [2]
The Pundit searches the Vedas (for Thee).
(For Thee), the renouncer bathes at the holy rivers.
(For me), all song, all music, is in Thy Praise.
And I Dwell on Thy Name, 0 Fearless Lord! [3]
My Master is Beneficent unto me,
And He ~~s made me, a Sinner, Pure, for I've repaired to the Guru's Feet.
He has rId me of my Doubts and Fears and made me envy-free.
Yea, the Guru has Fulfilled the Desire of my Mind. [4J
He, who attained to the Lord's Name, is the master of Riches,
He, who Dwelt on the Name, attains Glory.
He, who keeps company with the Holy, his Deeds are Pure,
And, Nanak, he, the Lord's Servant, Merges in Equipoise. [5-I-I66J

1. W ljH (an~~) : which is robbed (IjR) this side(ea, ~).
2. ~ (arlJ) : half (~, lIiqr) of a Kourie ; a very small coin.
3. lJtlTW (~) : Ijti ~D'.re. or nectar-like from J¥fI)+~ (word).
4. HTQ~ (~)=HT_~ : The ~ (~, Master) of Maya (w).
S. ~~ (~) : He, round who:-' waist (~) is the cord (;;!'TH), Krishna I.e., God.
6. 9<ll3-~ (~-~) : who loves (~..,~ =>~)hisdevotees (9<ll3).
7. f~ (R'«) : (Arabicl. dailv routine.
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Gaud Mijb M. 5

o my Lord, my Dear, come into my Home.
Night and day, with every breath, I Call on Thee.
o Saints, I fall at your Feet, deliver to me the Message (of my Lord):-
o Lord, how can we Swim across (the Sea of Material Existence) without Thy Support?
In Thy company we are in utter Bliss,
As are all vegetation, all woods and the three worlds.
My bridal bed looks beauteous: my mind is in Bloom:
Seeing Thy Vision, I attain this Peace. [2J
I Wash Thy Feet, and Serve Thee ever, 0 Dear,
And Worship Thee and bow down and make Flower-offeringsl to Thee, my God.
I am the Slave of Thy Slaves and Dwell on Thy Name,
And I Pray ever to no one but Thee. [3J
My Desire is fulfilled, and my body and mind are in Bloom:
Seeing Thy Sight, all my Sorrows have fled.
Says Nanak : "0 God, I am Saved by Dwelling on Thy Name,
And have attained (the strength) to contain2 this Supreme Joy." [4-2-167]

Gauri Mijb M. 5

Hear Thou, 0 Friend, 0 my Dear Love,
My body and mind are Thine, and I offer my Soul also to Thee.
Let me not forget Thee, 0 Thou, the Mainstay of my life,
For, I ever take to Thy Refuge. [IJ
Meeting whom our mind is in Bloom,
By the Grace of the Guru, that Lord have I found.
For, all belongs to the Lord-all (beings), all places:
I am ever a Sacrifice unto my Lord. [2J
One treasures and is Attuned to
The Lord's Name, the Immaculate, by great good Fortune.
When one finds the Perfect Guru, all one's Sorrows depart,
And one Sings, day and night, the Lord's Praise. [3]
Thy Name, 0 Lord, is the Precious Jewel:
Thou art the True Merchant, Thy Devotees are Thy Pedlars.
True is Thy Capital-stock, True is Thy Trade.
And, Nanak, Thy Slave, is ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [4-3-168]

Rig Gauri Mijb M. 5

[I]

t!il~ ~e Qi)rnte of tIre ®ue ~upreme ~eiug, tIte !iterunl, tIte ~nliglttelter.

Thou art my only Pride, 0 my Creator,
By Thy Power I abide ever in Peace: Thy True Word is my Pass-word. [I-Pause]
I knew all, but kept mute:
I was Awake never, for, I was lured by Maya. [I]
That in what I was instructed (by the Guru), I also,saw with my own eyes.
But the foolish, greedy man in me hearkened not to what I was told. [2]
It is not one, two or four, but the whole world is beguiled by the same allurements:
And rare is the one who Loves the Lord's Name; rare the place which is in Bloom. [3]
Thy Devotees, Lord, look Beauteous at Thy Gate: and Revel day and night,
And are Imbued with Thy Love: So, Nanak is a Sacrifice unto them. [4-1-169]

P.218

Gauri Mijb M. 5

Thy Name, 0 Lord, is the Dispeller of Sorrow,
So I Dwell on the Wisdom of the Perfect Guru, night

1. w.c'3' (aR,",) : (Sans, iIR'~), worship, adoration.
2. Lit. Nanak then bears the unbearable Bliss.

and day. [I-Pause]



The Lord, my God, is All-pervading.
Dwell upon Him that thou art Fulfilled. [i-PauseJ
Uttering the Lord's Name, our mouth becomes Pure:
He, who recites the Lord's Praise. is our brother. our friend. r11
All precious things, all rewards, all Merits are from Him. the Lord
Why forsake that Lord from the mind Dwelling on whom we shed our Sorrows. [2J
He, in whose company we live and Swim across the Sea of Material Existence,
Meet Him thou in the Assembly of the Holy and Save thyself that thy Face Sparkles in the Lord's

Court. [3J
He is the Capital-stock of the Saints, He, the Supporter of the earth.
N~LDak (too) is Saved by Dwelling on His Name and receives Acclaim at the True Gate. [4-3-171]

The heart, in which Abides the Supreme Lord, is a Beauteous place.
He, whose tongue Utters the Lord's Praise, the Yama's Couriers touch him not. [1]
I was awake not to the Service of the Lord, nor did I Dwell upon Him.
But Thou art (in the end) my only Refuge, 0 Life of all life, 0 Infinite, Unknowable
When Thou, the Lord of the earth, art in Mercy, hasten away all my Sorrows;
And even the hot winds touch me not ,and Thou Keepest me whole. [3]
The Guru is the Lord, the God, the Tru.e Creator.
When He, the Guru, is Beneficent, I Receive all His Bounties.
Says Nanak, "I am a Sacrifice unto my Lord, the God". [4-2-170J

[ 210 ]

Gauri Majb M. 5

Thou! [2J

Gauri Majh M. 5

o my life, Sing thou the sweet Praise of the Lord.
Imbued with the True One, even the Placeless one gets a Place. [i-PauseJ
All other tastes are tasteless; for, they make the body and mind Impure.
Accursed is that which life does without Him. [ J]
Take thou to the Skirt of the Saint, and Swim across (the Sea of Existence).
And Dwell on the Transcendent Lord, that all thy kindreds (too) are Saved. [2J
He (alone) is my Friend, Kinsman and Mate, through whom is Enshrined the Lord's Name in my heart,
And who Washes off all my Sins and is Beneficent (thus) to me. [3J
All riches and treasures and-homes are like a ruin: the Lord's Feet are the (only True) Treasure.
Niinak is a seeker at Thy Door, 0 Lord, and seeks only Thy Bounty of Thee. [4-4-i72]

Rag Gauri M. 9

~\! tlye ~rate of tlye ®ue ~upreme ~eiug, tlye '!Jiterual, tlye '!Jiuliglr!euer.

o Saints, shed the Ego of the mind :
And hasten away ever from Lust, Anger and the society of the Impious. [I-PauseJ
He, who looks alike on pain and pleasure and on honour, dishonour,
And rises above joy and sorrow, he alone Knows the Quintessenee (of the Real), [IJ
He, who neither praises nor dispraises, and searches only the State of Nin'an,
He indeed is the rare one, who, through the Guru, learns to play the hard role. [2-1]

Gauri M. 9

o ye Saints, all Creation is of the Lord:
(And yet when) the one falls to the ground, the other hopes he is to stay here (for ever).
I know not the Mystery of this Wonder! [I-PauseJ
One is gripped by Lust and Anger and Attachment,
And forgets the Being Supreme.
One believes as true the mortal frame,
Which is but like a night's dream. [1]
All that seems passes away
Like the shadow of the clouds.
Nanak believes the world to be 'false',
And so seeks the Refuge of the Lord. [2-2]
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Gauri M. 9

Man Enshrines not the Lord's Praise in his. mind,
And is engrossed in Maya, night [Ind day: how can he Sing His Praise? [1.,..Pause}
He binds himself to his sons, friends and the love of Maya.
Like a deer's delusion is the world false,
But he runs after the mirage all the same. [l}
He forgets the Master who Delivers him and Sustains.
Nanak : among myriads is he the one who Meditates on the Lord. {2-3J

Gauri M. 9

o Saints, this mind is held not,
For it keeps the company of mercurial desire,
And keeps itself not at peace. [I-Pause}
And Anger is in man's heart,
On which account he has lost his mind.
(But), cheated of the jewel of Wisdom,

. How can he hold his anger ? [I}
The Yogis have despaired, so also those chanting (mechanically) the Praise of the Lord,
But when, Nanak, the Lord is in Mercy upon His Servants,
Then alone the Way is found. [2-4J

Gauri M. 9

o Saints, Utter the Praise of the Lord.
The life of man is priceless; why waste it away in vain? [I-PauseJ
He, who is the Purifier of the Sinners and Friend of the poor, .
Seek thou His Refuge.
He, by Dwelling on whom the Gajrajl shed his fear,
Why forsake Him? [IJ
Rid thyself of Ego, and the love of Maya,
And Attune thyself to the All-pervading Lord.
Says Nanak : "This is the Way of I)eliverance:
Turn thy mind God-wards and Atrain to it." [2-5J

Gauri M. 9

o mother, is there one who can Instruct my straying mind?
It hears the Vedas, the Puranas and the Way of the Saints,
But, Dwells not on the Lord's Praise even for a moment. [l-PauseJ
One obtains the precious body of man, yet wastes away the human birth,
And falls for the love of the treacherous mazes of Maya. [1]
The Master, who is with us both within and without, Him .he loves not.
(But), Nanak, he alone is Emanipated, in whose heart Dwells the Lord. [2-6]

Gauri M. 9
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o Saints, in the Refuge of the Lord is Peace.
One may·hear the Vedas and the Puranas but.for this alone,
That one may Dwell upon the Lord's Name. [I-Pause}
Greed, the love of Maya, the service of Evil,
And pain and pleasure: he, whom these affect not, is the embodiment of God.
As is heaven to him, so hell; as is nectar, so poison;
As is gold, so copper; .
As is honour, so dishonour; as is attachment, so unattachment. [2}
And who is bound not to joy and sorrow:
He, Nanak, is the man of Wisdom.
He of all is Emancipated, whose Way is this. [ 3-7}

[1J
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o unconscious man, fear all .sin:
And seek thou the Refuge of the Lord, the Beneficent of the poor, the Dispeller of Fear. [i-PauseJ
He, whose Praise is Sung by the Vedas and the Puranas.
Enshrine His name in thy heart.
For, All-purifying in the world is the Name of the Lord:
Dwell thou on it and Wash off all thy Sins. [i]
One attains not the human body again,

, So, Seek thou some Way of Deliverance (now).
Says Nanak : "Cross thou the Sea of Material Existence by Dwelling on thy Beneficent Lord."

[2-9-25/]
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o my mind, why art thou gone mad ?
Know thou that thy life wears off as days pass.
Why then has greed made thee so low? [i-Pause]
One's body and home and wife which one considers one's own
Are not one's own, if only one gives it thought. [ J}
Man wastes away his life and Knows not the Way of the Lord
And Attunes not himself to the Lord's Feet.
In vain does his li(e pass away. [2]
Says Nanak : "He alone is in Peace who Sings the Lord's Praise.
The rest of the world is lured away by Maya and attains not to the State of fearlessness."

Gauri M. 9

[3-B]

Rag Gauri, Ashtapadts

Gauri Guareri M. 1

~lJt4! (irnu of tit! @tt! ~ltpr~m~ ~~ittg, t~! '!Jtbrnnl, t~! !\ll...p!tl,utbing~
tlte C1Ir~ntor, t~! Jitrltsltn, tIre tlinligltbtt!t..

.The (nine) Treasures, and the (eighteen) miracles lie in Dwelling on the Lord's Name.
Destroying the Poison (of Maya), one Sees the Lord Pervading all.
Abiding in Him, the Pure One, I am rid of the three-faced Maya,
And the Guru's Instruction is of avail to my Soul. [iJ
And thus Dwelling on the All-pervading Lord, my mind is sated,
And with the Collyrium of Wisdom (in the Mind's Eyes),
To me is Revealed the Guru's Word. [i-Pause]
I Enjoy now the Real Peace and I am Merged in Equipoise;
And, through the Pure Word, my Doubt is cast away. .
(I shed the fals~) Colour of Maya and am Imbued with the Lord's Crimson Red,
And His Grace is upon me, and the (Maya's) Poison is destroyed. [2]
When my life turned away (from its lures) and in life I was dead (to Maya) and so Awake:
And I was Attuned to the Lord, by Dwelling on the Word,
I ingathered the (Lord's) Essence and rid myself of the Poison.,
I Abided in (the Lord's) Love, shedding fear of the Yama. [3]
·1 lost my (worldly) tastes, and Strife and Ego,
And my Mind was Imbued with the Lord. through the Will of the Infinite.
And my caste was lost in this Deed of Honour.
And the Lord's Grace was up on me and my Soul abided in Bliss. [4]
o Friend, without Thee, I see not another:
Whom then shall I serve, whom offer my mind?
Whom shall I ask then ? Whose Feet shall I take to ?
Whose, 0 whose, Instruction will Attune me to Thee, my Lord? [5]
Serve thou the Guru; repair thou to His Feet,
And Meditate on the'Lord and be Imbued with His Name.
Let the Lord's Love be thy Instruction and thy fare, .
And being Attuned to His Will, enter into thy Self. [6J
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Thy Ego will depart and thy Soul, transfixed (in thy Lord), will abide in Peace.
And thy Light will Merge in the All-light. .
Lo, the Writ (of eternity) could be erased not:
(And so) I received the Standard of the Lord's Name,
And deemed God to be the Creator and the Cause. [7]
(Now), I deem myself neither a Pundit, nor clever, nor wise,
Nor am I strayed from the Path to be lured by Doubt.
I have become Mute, and accept the Lord's Will :
And through the Guru's Word, I Merge in Equipoise. [8-1]

Gauri Guareri M. 1

The mind is the (wild) elephant in the body's forest: .
The Guru's is the goad, and it bears the stamp of the True Word;
And (so) at the Gate of my King, it is Honoured. [IJ
Being clever, one finds Him not:
Without silencing (the mind), how is one to be prized? I i-PauseJ
The Nectar at Home is being thieved.
And no one says 'no' to the Deceivers,
H~ the Lord, Holds (our minds) and brings us Glory. [2]
Limitless is the fire (of Desire) at the seat (of the mind),
(But), with the water of the Guru's Wisdom, it is quenched,
And one makes an offering of one's mind (to the Guru) in Joy; .and Praises one's Lord. [JJ
He, the Lord, is in our home, as He is without.
What else may I say, caged in the Cave (of Time)?
He is the same on the seas as on the mountains. [4J
He, who is dead to his self, who can slay him (again) ?
He, who is without fear, what can fear do to him?
He, who Knows the Word, Knows all the three worlds. [5]
He, who (merely) says (the Truth), indulges in vain talk,
But he, who Knows, Knows also Peace and Eauinoise,
And Seeing and Reflecting (on the Truth) his Mind Believes. [6]
All Glory, all Beauty, all Deliverance is in the Lord's Name.
In it Abides the Lord, the Immaculate One.
He Abides in His Self, in His Own Seat. [7]
Praise Him myriads of Saints in Love:
And, Enshrining the True One in the mind, their minds and bodies are Pure.
Dwell thou, then, Nanak, on the Lord. ever and for ever more. [8-2] P..222
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If the self dies not, thy task remains unfulfilled.
The mind is in the grip of the Demons of Duality and Evil intent.
(But), when the mind accepts the Guru's Way, it becomes whole.. [iJ .
The Lord, .without attributes, is yet swayed by Merit. .
But he alone, who surrenders himself (to God), Knows the Truth. [I-Pause]
The mind strays, lured by Evil,
And when the mind falters, the weight (of Evil) oppresses the head. .
But, when the mind accepts (the WiJJ), it Sees nothing but the One, the Absolute Lord.
The mind, losing (its way), strays into the home of Maya,
And engaged in Lust, it stays not.
Utter thou then the Lord's Name, 0 man, with thy tongue, with all thy heart. [3]
Elephants, horses, gold, sons, and wife,
Of these one keeps immense care, and so loses the battle of life.
It is a gamble, and one's life iswasted away. [4J

. One gathers riches and with this increases Evil (in the mind),
And pain and pleasure stand ever at our gate;
Peace and Equipoise are when one Dwells on the Lord. [5J
When He, the Lord, is in Mercy, He Unites us with Himself,
And one gathers Merit and burns one's demerits through the Word.
And so, through the Guru, Attains to the Precious Name. [6J
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Without the Lord's Name, all abide in Pain,
(Like) the egocentric (who) is Attuned to Maya:
(But) they, in whose Lot is it so Writ by God, Receive Wisdom tbrough the Guru.
The mind is mercurial : it wanders all the time:
But the True and the Pure One loves not the soiled (mind).
Nanak : through the Guru, does one Dwell upon the Praise of the Lord. [8-3J
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In Ego, there is no Peace,
False is the way of the self; True only is He the Lord.
They, who loved Duality, wasted away their lives,
(But), one does only what is in his Eternal Writ. [I}
Such it (reckless) Gamble have I found in the world
That men ask for pleasures, and forget the Lord's Name. [I-Pause}
If the Unseen be Seen, only then can one Him describe,
But being seen not, vain is all talk (about the Lord).
Through the Guru, He is Seen, the natural way,
And one Attunes one's Mind to His Service, yea, to Him alone. [2J
One asks for pleasure and immense pain,
And weaves (thus) a garland of Sins.
Without the'One, all else is false; (without Him), there is no Deliverance.
He the One is the Creator, who Creates and Watches all. [3}
The Fire of Desire is quenched with the Word,
Which washes off the sense of Duality, the natural way.
And, through the Guru's Instruction, one Enshrines the Lord's Name in one's heart,
And, through the True Word, one Sings His, Praise. [4}
He, who, through the Guru's Grace, is in Love (with the Lord),
Within him Abides He, the True One.
Without the Lord's Name, one reaches not the Self.
He, the Lord of Love, leans on the Love (of His Devotees) :
And when He, the Lord, is in Grace, one Knows the (Essence of the) Name. [5J
The love of Maya (leads to) involvement:
The egocentric is impure; and dreadful is he.
Ifone Serves the True Guru, his involvement is over.
And, through the Nectar-Name, one keeps company ever with Gladness. [6}
If one Knows (the Truth), one is Attuned to the One alone,
And one abides in the Self, and Merges in Truth,
And cease one's comings and goings.
This is the Wisdom one receives from the Perfect Guru. [7]
Say what one will of Him but one can say not all there is to say.
I ask the Guru (and he says) there is no other Door but God's.
All pain, all pleasure, are in His Will,
And, so says (also) Nanak, the lowly, Attuned to the Lord. [8-4J

Gauri M. 1

[7}
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§ In the world's mind is Maya, and the sense of the Other.
(And so), it is wasted away by Lust, Wrath and Ego. [I}
Whom shall I call the other, when there is no one other than the Lord?
He, the Immaculate One, Pervades all, all over. [I-PauseJ
It is the Evil mind that speaks of the Other,
And thus comes and goes, thinking (ever) of Duality. [2J
I see not the Other, over the earth or the skies,
Nor inman, nor in woman, nor in any other beings. [3J
I see the light of the lamps, the sun and the moon,
And, within them all, I See my ever-young Spouse. [4J
By His Grace, the True Guru Attuned me to the Lord,
And I Realised in my mind the One alone. [5J
Through the Guru, I knew the One, Immaculate Lord,I And stilling my Duality ~ ~eali~ed Him, through the Word. [6J

~ Cliuru-Oiramh ~ahib
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In the Will of the One alone works the whole world,
For, of the One alone all Creation is born. [7]
The ways are two, but the Lord (of both) is one:
(0 man), Realise this through His Will, through the Word. f8]
He, who Pervades all forms, all colours, all minds,
Dwell thou, Nanak, on His Prai5e alone. [9-5]

Gauri M. 1

He, who does works of the Soul, alone is True:
The False one knows not the Way to Deliverance. [l]
The Yogi is he who thinks of the Way
To slay the Five (Demons) and to enshrine the Truth within. [I-Pause]
He, in whom abides the Truth,
Alone values the True Way to Yoga. [2]
To him the moon and the sun are alike; as are the home and the woods:
In the Praise (of the Lord) is to him the way of works. [3]
He Dwells on the Word and asks for nothing but the one Name (of the Lord).
All wisdom, all meditation, all ways (of religion) are for him to awaken to Truth. [4J
He is absorbed in the (Lord's) Fear and he goes not away (from it).
And, He, who is Attuned to the Lord, who can put value (on him)? [5]
He, the Lord Himself, Unites us with Himself, stilling all our Doubts,
And, by the Guru's Grace, on~ attains to the highest State (of Equipoise). [6}
The Guru's Service is to Dwell upon the Word1

To still one's Ego and to do Pure deeds. [7}
All meditation, all austerities and the reading of the Puranas,
Is in Believing in the Lord, who is beyond the Beyond. [8-6]
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He, who practises forgiveness, this for him is the keeping of the fast, good conduct and contentment:
Him touches not Ailment, nor the Pain of the Yama.
And he is Emancipated, (and Merges in) the Lord, the Formless One, without sign. [IJ
What fear has then the Yogi, .
When the Lord is in the woods as at home, within (us) as much as without. [I-Pause]
The fearless Yogi Dwells on the Lord, the Immaculate, .
And, he keeps Awake in mind, day and night, Attuned to the (Lord's) Truth.
Such a Yogi pleases my heart. [2]
The snares (of Maya) and death, he burns with the Lord's Fire,
He slays age, death and the way of Ego.
He himself Swims across and Saves even this ancestors. [3J
The Yogi is he who Serves the True Guru.
He, who is Imbued with the Lord's Fear, becomes fearless,
For, one becomes the like of one one Serves. [4]
He, the ,Man, is Immaculate, Fearless and All-pervading.
He makes the supportless the support of all : Sacrifice am I unto Him.
I Sing His Praise (that) I may not be born again (to die). [5]
He, who Sees the One alone, within and without,
And, through the Guru's Word, Realises his Self,
He, at the Lord's Door, is Approved, through the True Word. [6]
He, who Merges in the Word, abides in his Self,
He Comes not, nor goes, and his desire is stilled.
Through the Guru's Word, flowers the Lotus (of his mind). [7]
All that seems is gripped by Hope or Despair,
Or Lust, or Anger, or Maya, or Hunger or Thirst. .
Nanak : rare is the one who rises above these. [8-7)

I. qIo oil R~I Rtl~ <:liJ'g (llq llit ~~r n;; cftifrq) : This amply supp:>rts the thesis propounded in the introduction
that th: Guru's Service implies n;>thing m)re tit 1n ;ontem;Jlation of th: Word, as cOQtem~lationis to flow out of 0110'S self.
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I seek to meet the Lord's Servant who brings me Peace,
And makes me shed all my Sorrows and Attain Truth. [1]
Seeing whom, my mind may become whole,
And the Dust of whose Feet gets me the Merit of bathing in all. the holy waters. [I-Pause]
Whose mind is Attuned to the Lord and whose eyes are content,
And whose tongue is Pure, for it Tastes the Lord's Pure Essence. [2]
Whose doings are True and within his heart who Serves (the Lord),
And whose mind. is filled with the Unfathomable, Unknowable God. [3}
I See the Lord wheresoever I See.
But the false world fights without Knowing (the Truth). [4]
When the Guru Instructs, one's mind is Awakened,
But, rare is the one who, through the Guru, Knows. [5}
Be Thou in Grace and keep me (whole), 0 Thou Beneficent Lord,
For, without Knowing (Thee), our minds run wild. [6]
The Guru has proclaimed: "There is not another",
.So who else shall I See 'l Who else shall I Worship? [7}
The Lord has Created the three worlds for the Saint's sake,
,But he (alone) who Examines his Self, Knows the Quintessence. 18]
He, who Enshrines the Truth in his heart, and who abides in the True Love (of the Lord),
Of him Niinak is a Slave. [9-8]
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(When) Brahma indulged in Ego, he knew not (the end),
But when the pain of (the loss of) the Vedas did (his memory) suffer, he writhed in remorse..
He, who Dwells on the Lord, alone has Belief in his mind. [1]
The evil of Ego grips the whole world,
But it goes from him who meets with the Guru.' [I-Pause}
The King Bali had the pride of possessions,
And he performed the Yajnas, inflated with Ego.
(But), bereft of the Guru's Mantram, he was condemned to the underworld. [2]
Harishchandra gave away all in charity and was honoured and famed,
But, bereft of the Guru, he knew not the Mystery of the Mysterious (Lord).
The Lord leads us astray Himself; Himself He brings us back to the Path. [3]
Hiranyakashipu of evil mind committed evil deeds :
The Lord in the form of Man-lion, slayed his Ego,
And saved Prehlada (the Devotee of God) by His Grace. [4}
Ravana forgot himself, he the dud, unconscious (of himself),
And his Lanka was robbed, and he lost also his head.
His Ego destroyed him, without the Guru's Love. [5]
The thousand-armed (Arjuna), the demons (Madhu and Ketab) and, also Mahishesura,
And Hiranyakashipu too, who was torn by the nails of the Lord's Hands;
Yea, all these were slain, without the Worship of the Lord. [6] .
The demons Jarasindha, Kaljamana, Rakatbija and Kalnema were slain too ;
And, slaying the demons, the Lord (Krishna) saved the Saints. [7}
He, the Lord, as the True Guru, Dwells on the Word:

.~ And overpowers the Demon of Duality within us. P. 2252 .They, who turn God-wards, are Saved, (for), they Worship the (Lord's) TJUth. [8]
a Duryodhana (the King) lost his honour, sunk (in Ego),
a For. he Knew not the Lord, the Creator.
a He, who pains the Devotees of the Lord, he for sure is wasted away. [9]
(!) Janmeja, the King, Realised not the Guru's Word:
a How then could he find Peace, lured by Doubt 'l
i If one forgets (the Lord) even for a moment, he comes to Grief. [10]
es King Kansa and his warriors, Kesi and Chandoor. had no equal;
tno~2 But they Knew not the Lord and so were Dishonoured.
..., Without the Lord of the universe, no one comes to one's aid. [1 J}

Without the Guru, one sheds not one's pride:
Through the Guru's Wisdom one attains Faith, Contentment and the Lord's Name:

e> Niinak (too) Realised the (Essence of the) Lord's Name by Dwelling on the Lord's Praise. [12-9J

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a Giuru-Clrauth ~lIhi&
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If one applies scent to the body,
And wears all over the silken robes;
Without the Lord, where is Peace for him? [1J
Why display thy (fine) wear?
For, where is Peace for thee without the Lord of the Universe? [I-PauseJ
Round one's ears are the curls (of hair),
And round his neck the garlands of pearls,
And decked is his mattress with the red Lalla-flowers,
(But), where can he find Peace without the Lord? [2J
Of beauteous eyes may one's wife be,
Bedecked with sixteen kinds of Embellishments,
(But), without Dwelling on the Lord, all this goes waste. [3J
Abide one may in a palace and comfort-giving may one's couch be
And the gardener may spread flowers all over one's bed :
(But),Without the Lord's Name, one's body is in Pain. [4J
The race-horses, elephants, standards and bands,
And armies, and royal assistants and many other facades,
All these, without the Lord, are an empty show. [5J
Call one may oneself an adept all miracles are in whose power:
And cap his head. with a crown, with a canopy waving overhead,
But, where can he find the Truth, without the Lord? [6J
One may be a chief or a king,
And have command over the slaves, but all this is a vain show.
For, without the Guru's Word, one's Works are Accomplished not. [7]
Ego and Attachment one sheds through the Guru's Word.
Through the Guru's Way, one's heart Knows the Lord.
Prays Nanak: "0 Lord, I seek Thy Refuge". [8-IOJ
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(The Lord's Devotee) Serves the One alone, and he Knows not another:
He forsakes the world's evils; bitter to him they taste.
And, through Love, he Merges in (the Lord's) Truth. [1J
Such is the Devotee of the Lord,
Who Washes his Dirt off by Dwelling on the Lord's Praise. [I-PauseJ
The (mind's) 'lotus' of the whole world is inverted:
And it smoulders in the fire of Evil intent.
He alone is Saved who Dwells on the Guru's Word. [2J
The black-bee, the moth, the elephant, the fish,
And the deer, all suffer but for their own deeds.
They are lured by Desire and know not the Quintessence (of Reality). [3J
The lover of a woman is lured by lust,
And anger destroys all the evil ones,
And, forgetting the (Lord's) Name, they lose Good sense and Honour. [4J
The Egocentric is lured by another's wife, .
Round his neck is (thus) the noose, and he engages himself in Strife;
But he who turns God-wards is Emancipated, by Singing the Lord's Praise. [5J
The widow offers her body to another;
For the sake of lust or money, her mind is swayed thus:
(But), without the spouse, she is satiated not. [6J
One reads the text of the Smritis,
And hears and studies the Vedas and the Puranas, to hold his mind,
(But), being Imbued not with the Essence (of Reality),. his mind wanders in a myriad ways.
As the Chatrik thirsts for the Sl'anti-drop of love, '
As the fish is joyed by being inwater,.'
(So) is Nanak sated (only) with the Essence of the Lord. [8-11J

[7J
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He who tortures his body to wither away is Approved not by the Lord,
Nor he who changes many robes, or applies dust to his limbs.
He who forsakes the (Lord's) Name, grieves in the end. [I]
But, he who Believes in the Dear Lord attains Peace.
Forgetting the (Lord's) Name, one suffers the pain of death (again and over again). [I-Pause]
The scent of Chtmdan, and aloes-wood and camphor,
And the intoJC.lcation or Maya remove one far from the State (of Bliss).
If one forgets the (Lord's) Name, (then) all else is vain. [2]
The standards and the bands and the salutations to one's throne,
All accentuate Desire, and one is lured by Lust.
Without seeking the Lord, one can neither Worship nor Receive the (Lord's) Name. [3]
In strife and Ego, one Attains Dot the Lord.
(But), if one gives away his mind (to God), he Receives the Blissful Name.
In Duality is Ignorance which leads to Pain. [4J
Can one buy wares (without money) ?
Can one ferry across the sea without the boat?
So does one need the Guru,
Without whom one loses ever and for ever. [5]
Greetings to him who shows the Path.
Greetings to him who Recites to me the Word:
Greetings to him who Unites me with the Lord. [6J
Greetings to him who is the Life of my life.
Chanting the Guru's Word, I Drink in the Lord's Nectar,
And, by His Will, the Lord Blesses me with the Glory of His Name. [7]
How shall I live without the Lord's Name, 0 mother?
Night and day, I shall Dwell on the Lord, and seek His Refuge;
For, ImbUld with the Lord's Name, Nanak, we Receive Honour (at His Court). [8-12]

Gauri M. 1

In Ego, we know not the Lord, whatever the garb we wear.
(But), rare is tl;e one who, through the Guru's Word, Worships the Lord and Believes. [1]
Engrossed by I-amness, we attain not Truth.
(But) when Ego departs, we attain the highest State (of Bliss). [I-Pause]
In Ego do monarchs' minds wander far;
In Ego, they are wasted away and are born to die (again). [2]
If one Dwells on the Guru's Word, one's Ego is Qvercome :
And one holds one's mercurial mind, and slays the Five (Demons). [3]
If the Truth be within pne, one enters the Abode of Equipoise;
And by knowing the (True) King, one attains the highest State. [4]
Truthful becomes his conduct; his Doubt is cast away by the Guru,
And he concentrates ever on the Fearless (Lord). [5]
What does a man achieve, dying in Ego?
But, if he meets with the Perfect Guru, he rids himself of all embroilments. [6J
All that seems, is not what'it seems.
This is the Wisdom one Receives from the Guru and so Sings the Praises (of the Lord). [7] P. 217
Ego leads us to Bondage and so we wander.
But, Nanak, in the Worship of the Lord is all Peace. [8-13]
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Firstly, Brahma himself is subject to death.
He entered into the lotus and searched all the underworlds, but found not (the limits of the Lord).
He submitted not to the Lord's Will and was thus lured away by Doubt. [IJ
All that flowers, dies in the end :
(But), I was Saved, for I Dwelt on the Guru's Word. [I-PauseJ
All gods and goddesses are lured away by Maya,
And, Death is over their heads, without the Service of the Guru.
He, the Lord alone, is Immortal; He, the Unknowable, Unknown. [2]
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The kings and chiefs will remain not,
Forsaking the Lord's Name, they suffer the Yama's Pain.
My Mainstay is the (Lord's) Name: I abide as the Lord Wills. [3]
Neither kings, nor chiefs, stay for ever, . .
And the rich too die, gathering money and more money.
Give me, 0 Lord, the (True) Riches of Thy Nectar-Name. [4]
The subjects and the chiefs, the lords and the leaders,'
Seem but mortal to me they all.
And Death, the inevitable, strikes at the head of the false. [5]
He the Lord is Eternal, He is the only True Being:
He, who Created all, (also) Destroys all.
When He, the Lord, isknown through the Guru, one attains Honour (at the Lord's Court). [6]
The Qazis, the Sheikhs, and those in the garb of a jaqir,
Call themselves great; but they suffer the pangs of Ego.
And Death dogs them ever, without the support of the Guru. [7}
Death traps us through our eyes and the tongues,
And what poisonous talk we hear through the ears.
(For), without the Word, we are beguiled, night and day. [8J
If Truth be in our heart, and we Dwell on the Lord,
The Yama eyes us not and we Sing ever (the Lord's) Praise:
And, Nanak, through the Guru, we Merge in the Word. [9-14J

Gauri M. 1

He who speaks the Truth and is' never false,
And, by the Guru's Grace, goes as the Lord's Will ;
And seeks the True Refuge and remains detached; [lJ
(And) Abides in the Abode of Truth: him Death touches not.
(But) the egocentric comes and goes and is ever in Pain. [i-PauseJ
Drink thou the (Lord's) Nectar and Utter what is Unutterable,
And Abide in thy Self, and Attain Equipoise.
And be thou Imbued with the Lord'sEssence ; This forsooth is Peace.. [2] . .
If one walks on the Guru's Way, one's mind is held, .

. And, through the Guru's Wisdom, one abides in Truth and Equipoise and Sings (ever) of the Lord:
And Drinks the Lord's Nectar and Churns up the (Lord's) Essence. [3]
When one Meets the True Guru; aI}d receives his Instruction,
One surrenders to Him one's body and mind and Examines one's Self.
One searches one's self and finds the limits thereof. [4J
The Lord's Immaculate Name is the Pure Food.
Which the Devotees, swan-like, Taste and See the Infinite Light of Truth.
And (then) wherever they See, they See the One, the Absolute Lord. [5J
The Lord remains Detached: He Does only what is True,
If one Serves at the Guru's Feet, one Attains the highest State (of Bliss).
And the mind is satiated by the Mind (itself), and one waridersnot thereafter, ~or is in Ego.
Who, 0 who has not been Saved thus? .
The Lord's Praise has Emancipated all.
And when one Meets with the Lord, one searches not for another. [7J
In the True Abode (of Self), Revealed by the Guru, I knew the Unknowable.
Eternal is thj~ Abode, not a mere delusion of Maya.
Through Truth, one gets Contentment-and one's Doubtis castaway. [8J
He, in whose mind is the Lord, is True;
(But), his company is Attained through the Guru:
And, Nanak, one Washes one's Dirt off through the True Name. [9-I5J

Gauri M. i

He, whose mind is Imbued with the Lord's Name,
See thou his Sight at early dawn. r17
He who Dwells not on the Lord, is unlartunate :
For, .our Lord is Beneficent, for ever, and at all times. [I-Pause]

-.
",.
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As the herdsman tends the cows, so does the Lord care for us.
He tends us night and day and bestows upon us 'His Soul-ful Peace. [1]
Protect me here and Hereafter, 0 Thou Beneficent Lord of the poor,
Thy Refuge I seek, 0 Thou, who Blessest all with Thy Grace. [1-PauseJ
Wherever I See I find Thee, Protect me (then), 0 Thou, the Protector of all,
Thou art the Life of my life; the Giver and the Expender. [2J
Without Dwelling on Wisdom, one does the set deeds, and wanders below and above,
But one's Darkness is dispelled not without the Lord's Praise. [3J
I've seen the world destroyed by Avarice and Ego:
Through the Service of the Guru, one finds the Lord and the True Door of Salvation. [4J
The Transcendent Lord Abides in the Self.
Without the Word, nothing stays, knowing (it), man is in Bliss. [5J
What has he brought in, what can he take out, (why) is he gripped by the Yama's.Noose?
He's like the pot tied to a string and goes in and comes out (of the well) of the skies and the under-

worlds. [6J
If one forgets not the Guru-given Name, one attains Honour, the natural way.
Within us is the Treasure of the Word: finding it, we shed our self. [7J
If the Lord be iIi Mercy, one is Attuned to Virtue,
(And) this Union, Niinak, then breaks not, and one reaps the Fruit of Truth. [8-1-17J

The Perfect man, who Dwells on the Lord, through the Guru's Word,
In his heart Rings the Music of the Unstruck Melody. [2J
He, who Loves the Lord, through Worship of Him,
Him the Lord keeps whole by His Mercy. [3J
He, in whose heart is the One Lord,
Seeing him, one's mind is ever in Bliss. [4J
He, the Lord, Pervades all,
The self-willed Egocentric (knows not, and so) wanders through myriads of births. {5]
He alone Knows (the Real) who Attains to the True Guru,
And, stilIin"g his Ego, Receives the Guru's Word. [6J
How can one Know of the Union of the Above with the Below?
If, through the Guru, is .one United with the Lord, one (Knows and Believes). [7J
We are Sinners, 0 Lord, without Merit,
What Merit can bring us near unto Thee?
Niinak : only when the Lord is in Mercy (do we Attain to the Lord), and are Emancipated.
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Ganri Bairagan M. 1

Ganri M. 1

- ......

If we Know (the Truth), through the Guru, our Strife is ended.
(Then) He, the Lord, who Pervades every heart, is our Master. [lJ
Without the Guru's Word, we are Emancipated not, deliberate one may upon this and see.
Practise as many (good) deeds as we may,
Without the Guru, our Darkness Vanishes not. [I-PauseJ

E') The blind of mind, what may one say to them?
E') Without the Guru, one Sees not the Path; how is then one to do it alone? [2J
a One calls the false one true but the Essence of Truth one knows not.g Wonderful is this age, wherein the Blind one is the seer! [3J
E!) Those in Sleep are called Awake; and those Awake as if in Sleep;
a And the Living are called Dead, (but) the (one truly) Dead is mourned not! [4J
a He, who Comes is seen as Going, and he who Goes as Coming:
~ That what belongs to the other one owns as his own; and his own he likes not a bit! [5Jes He calls the Sweet bitter, and the 'Bitter sweet:8 And slanders the one Imbued (with the Lord) : such is the way of this Dark age! [6J

He serves the M.aid, and sees not the Master:8 (But) if one churns a puddle, it will not yield him butter. [7J
(?) He, who Knows the meaning of this verse is my Guru :
a Nanak : he, who Knows himself, (Merges in) the Infinite. [8J

3 " ,'\
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The Lord HImself Does all ; He Himself strays us (from the Path).
And, through the Guru we know this that the Lord Pervades all. [9-2-18J

Rag Gauri Guareri M. 3

Asbtapadis

~ll tire (Irate of tire (l)ne ~upreme ~eing, tire ~tternal, tire ~nliglytmer.

1. Acc~rdjIig to aPauriinic tale, when the ocean was churned by the angles, Maya appeared among fourteen
jewels obtained i~ this process.
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The mind is contaminated by Duality:
And, strayed by Doubt, one comes and goes. [1]
Of the egocentric, the contamination goes not,
Till he is Imbued with the Lord's Name, through the Word. [l-PauseJ
All that seems is contaminated by Attachment,
And (so) one is born to die, again and again. [2J
Contaminated are fire, air, and water;
And our food too, and all else that we eat. [3]
Contaminated are our actions too, for we Worship not (the Lord).
Imbued with the Lord's Name is the mind Purified. [4]
Serving the True Guru, the contamination goes,
And then one Dies not, nor is one re-born. [5]
Look thou into the Shastras or the Smiritis ;
Without the Lord's Name, Emancipation is attained not. [6J
'In the four ages, the highest thing is the Lord's Name, and Deliberation on the Word.
In the Kali age too, only the Wise-in-God are Saved. [7]
The True One dies not, nor comes nor goes.
Says Nanak : " By the Guru's Grace, one Merges in the Lord". [8-1J

Gauri M. 3

The Lord's Service is the Mainstay of a holy life:
Keep then thou the Lord in thy heart's abode.
He, who turns God~wards, has Glory at the True Gate. [1J
o Pundit, read thou of thy Lord, the God, and shed thy Vice.
And, through the Guru, Swim across (the Sea of Existence). [i-PauseJ
Through the Guru's Grace, Ego departs from within (thee).
Through the Guru's Grace, thy mind is Soiled not.
Through the Guru's Grace, the 'Name Abides in thy mind. [2]
Through the Guru's Grace, Truth is our Karma, our Religion.
Through the Guru's Grace, are stilled our Ego and Duality.
Through the Guru's Grace, one is Imbued with the (Lord's) Name. [3]
First, make thy mind Wise and (so) Know thy Lord;
For, if one instructs others, they hear not.
He who Knows through the Guru, is ever at Peace. [4J
The Egocentric is over-clever and puts up a false show:
But whatever he Earns is Approved not (by the Lord) :
And he comes and goes and has no Rest. [5]
The Egocentric Works ever in Ego: '
And like the heron, fixes his mind (on the hunt) ;
And is gripped by the Yama and he regrets and grieves. (6)
Without Serving the Guru, one is Emancipated not:
Through the Guru's Grace, is the Lord Attained.
(For), the Guru is Beneficent through all the four Ages. [7J
He, who turns God-wards, finds his honour and caste in the Glory of the (Lord's) Name.
And by him, Maya, the 'daughter' of the seal, is slain.
Nanak : false is all cleverness without the (Lord's) Name. [8-2J

Gauri M. 3

Know thou the Religion of this age,
- Through the Perfect Guru is it revealed-
That the Lord's Name is our company both here and Hereafter. [IJ
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Read thou of the Lord, Dwell thou on Him in the mind,
That, through the Guru's Grace, the dirt (of thy mind) departs. [I-PauseJ
Through contention and strife He's found not,
And thy mind and body are valueless, if torn by Duality.
So, through the Guru's Word, Attune thyself to the Lord's Truth. [2J
The world is Soiled, lured by Ego.
One may bathe oneself in the holy waters, (but) one's Ego goes not.
Without meeting the Guru, the Yama wastes us away. [3]
He the one is True, who stills his Ego;
.And, through the Guru's Word, slays the Five (Demons).
He Saves himself and Saves his whole generation. [4]
The Wizard has put up (before us) the show of Maya,
And the Blind egocentrics grab it (as real) ;
(But) they, who turn God-wards remain Detached being Attuned to the Lord.
Often enough some change their garbs,
But within them is Desire, and they walk in Ego:
And they know not their Self, and so lose the Game (of life). [6]
Some feel clever by their mere garbs,
But by the love of Maya are they lured and strayed by Doubt;
And. without Serving the Guru, they suffer immense Pain. [7]
They, who are Imbued with the (Lord's) Name, are ever Detached.
They keep the household, but are Attuned to Truth.
Nanak : Fortunate are they, who Serve the True Guru. [8-3]

Gauri M. 3

[5J

~.

Brahma was the first to Dwell upon the teachings of the Vedas,
But from him issued forth the gods lured by Desire ;
They wander within the three Modes and Abide not in the Self. [IJ
I was Saved by the Lord, for, He led me on to the Guru,
Who made me Wise in the Worship of the Lord's Name. [I-PauseJ
The Word of Brahma involves one with the three Modes.
For, they, who read of the strife (of gods therein), over their heads hangs Death.
They find not the Quintessence (of Reality), and gather the load of chaff. [2J
The Egocentric is led astray by his Ignorance:
He forgets the Lord's Name and does other deeds.
He is Drowned in the Sea of Matter, lured away by Duality. [3J
He, who's crazy for Maya, calls himself a Pundit,
His mind is filled with Poison and so he suffers Sorrow.
Round his neck is the Yama's Noose and Death ever keeps him in Pain. [4J
By the Guru's Grace the Yama comes not near us;
And, His Word burns our Ego and the sense of Duality.
And, Imbued with the Lord's Name, we Sing ever the Lord's Praise. [5J
Maya is the obedient slave of the Lord's Devotees:
He, who takes to their Feet, Mounts to the Lord's Mansion,
And is ever-Pure and Merges in Equipoise. [6]
He, who Hears the Lord's Gospel, is the only Rich in the world.
All make obeisance to him and he is Worshipped for ever.
For, he Dwells on the Virtues of the True Lord in his Mind [7J
The Perfect Guru has uttered the Word,
(Through which) one overcomes the three Modes and is Attuned to the fourth State (of Bliss).
And, Nanak, stilling one's Ego, one is Merged in the Supreme Being. [8-4J

Gauri M. 3

Brahma reads the Vedas, but dweJis in Strife.
Within him is the fire (of Desire), a~d he Knows not his Self.
(For), He'd Attain to the Lord if he un:,lt on the Guru's Word. [IJ
If one Serves the Guru, Death takes not li~~ "JJi ;
(But), the egocentrics are wasted away by Duality. [I-PauseJ

.'
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Through the Guru are the Sinners Purified.
Through the Guru's Word is one drawn to Equipoise; .
Yea,one is Purified (only) by the Guru's Word and one Attains to the Lord. [2J
The Lord Himself Unites us with the True Guru,
And then the Lord is Pleased with us.
Ahd then we Sing the Lord's Praise, the natural way. {3J
Without the True Guru, we are lured away by Doubt.
(But), the egocentrics are Blind; they lick ever the Poison (of Maya).
So, they suffer the Yama's Rod and are ever in Sorrow. [4J
If bne seeks the Refuge of the Lord, the Yama eyes one not,
Arid stilling one's Ego, one is. Attuned to the (Lord's) Truth.
Yea, for evet is such a one Attuned to the Lord. [5J
They, who Serve the True Guru, are Pure:
For, their mind is Attuned to the (Guru's) Mind, and they conquer (thus) the whole world.
ThJs is (True) happiness attained, 0 my friend! {6J.
He, \who Serves the True Guru, makes Fruitful his life.
In hiS heart Abides the (Lord's) Name and his Ego departs from within.
And \the Unstruck Music of the Word Rings in his Mind [7J
Who~ 0 who was not Purified by the True Guru ? .
Nanal< : The Devotees were Purified through the Lord's Worship and attained Glory at the Lord's Gate.
Glory,\glory be to the Lord's Name. [8-5J

\

Gauri M. 3

If one is swayed l by the three Modes, one's Doubt goes not,
Nor break~\one'sBondage, no~ is one Emancipated.
In the Kah ~ge, the Deliverer IS only the True Guru. [IJ
Through the''Guru, man's Doubt is dispelled.
And he is Attuned to the Lord; and (within him) Rings the MusiC' of Equipoise. [l-PauseJ
They, who abide in the three Modes, over their heads is Death. .
(For), they Remember not the Name of the Creator-Lord,
And they are born to die, again and over again. [2J
Can the Blind teacher dispel one's Doubt,
If one forgets the Source (of all life) and clings to Duality?
One, who is infected by the Poison (of Maya), is absorbed in it (in the end). [3]
Believing Maya to be the source, men are swayed by Doubt;
And, in Duality, they forsake the Lord.
(But), he on whq.m is the Lord's Grace, attains to the highest State (of Bliss). [4]
He, within whom is Truth, spreads Truth without too.
The Truth is not hid, even if one keeps it hid.
And the man of Wisdom knows this, the natural way. [5J
Through the Guru am I Attuned to the (Lord's) Truth.
And, through the Word, are my Ego and love of Maya destroyed.
And my True Lord has United me with Himself. {6J
The True Guru, the Beneficent, Recites the Word,
Which holds the wander-lust of my mind.
This is the Wisdom I ReceIve nom the Perfeci Guru. l7J
He the Creator Creates, and then Creating, Destroys.
No other there is without Him, the Lord.
Nanak: through the Guru is this Truth Realised. {8-6J

Gauri M. 3

One Receives the (Lord's) Priceless Name through the Guru.
Through the Name one Serves; through the Name one Merges (in God).
And, onc's Mind Sings ever the Nectar-Name.
(But), he, (alone) on whom is the Lord's Grace Tastes the Taste of Lord. [JJ
He who Dwells in the heart on the Lord of the· universe,
Attains to the highest State of Bliss, through the Guru's Grace. [I-PauseJ

1. Lit. describes, dilates upon.
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His heart is then Illumined and is in Joy.
And, through the Guru's Grace, he Sings of the True One, the Treasure of Good.
And becomes the Slave of his Slaves,
And remains Detached in his very Home. [2]
Rare is the Wise-in-God who is Emancipated in life.
He attains to the Supreme State (of Bliss)
And overcomes he the Three Modes and becomes Pure.
Yea, the Lord is Attained imperceptibly, through Truth. {3}
One rises above the love of one's family and kindreds,
When the True One Abides in one's heart.
And, through the Guru's Grace, is one's mind pierced through, and is held.
lIe, who Realises the Lord's Will, is the only True being. {4]
Thou art the Creator, there is none other, 0 Lord!
Thee I Serve, for, from Thee is all Honour.
If Thou art in Mercy, I Sing of Thee.
The Jewel of Thy Name IIlllmines the whole universe. {5]
To the one Wise-in-God, the Word Tastes Sweet.
His Self flowers, and for ever is he Attuned to the Lord.
Imperceptibly then, through the Lord's Grace, is the Truth Attained:
And one meets with the True Guru, by great, good Fortune. [6]
When the Lord's Name, the Treasure of Good, the heart treasures,
One's Ego and Mine-ness and Evil and Sorrow depart.
When the Lord is Praised, Awakens the mind of the Gurmukh1 ;

Yea, when the heart treasures the Lotus-Feet of the Lord. [7]
o God, he, whom Thou Blessest with Thy Name, it he alone Receives:
And one loses one's Ego and Unites (with Thee) by the Guru's Grace.
And one treasures Thy True Name in the heart.
And then, one Merges in Thy Truth, the natural way. {B-7]

Gauri M. 3

Through the Lord's Fear, the mind is by itself made whole, the natural way,
And the mind is Imbued with the Word and Attuned to the Lord:
And one Abides in one's Self, as is the Lord's Will. {J}
Serving the True Guru, one's Ego departs:
And one Attains to Govind, the Treasure of Good. {I-Pause]
The mind is detached (from Maya) when, through the Word, it Fears the Lord.
My Lord, the Immaculate, Pervades all :
(But) it is by the Guru's Grace that one is United with Him. {2]
When one becomes the Slave of the Lord's Slaves, one Attains Peace.
Thus is my Lord, the God, Attained.
And, by the Lord's Grace one Sings the Lord's Praise. {3]
Accursed is the Life which Loves not the (Lord's) Name:
Accursed is the comfortable couch which lures one to the darkness of lust for a woman.
(But), Blessed is the life of one who leans on the (Lord's) Name. {4]
Accursed the family, the clan, which Loves not the Lord.
He alone is my friend, who Sings the Lord's Praise.
Without the Lord's Name, I have no other (Support). {5]
By the True Guru, I was Blest with Honour and Deliverance.
And I Dwelt on the Lord's Name, and rid of all Sorrow:
And I was ever in Bliss, Attuned to the Lord's Name. {6]
When I met the Guru, I Knew my Self:
And the Fire of Ego and Desire within me was quenched.
I shed my Wrath and took LV ~:>mpassion. {7]
The Lord Himself, in His Mercy, Blesses us with his Name.
(But), rare is the one, who, through ~.t.~ Guru, Receives this Jewel.
And one Sings the Praise orthe Lord, tt._ Unknowable, the Mysterious God. {8-8]

1. Lit. He whose face is turned towards the Guru.
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Rag Gauri Bairagan M. 3

They, who turn their face away from the True Guru,their countenances are evil.
Bound (to Desire), they suffer Pain, and get not the time again (to return to the Guru). [IJ
Save Thou me, 0 Thou Beneficent Lord, '
And Unite me with Thy Saints that I Dwell on Thy Praise in my heart. [I-Pause]
The Lord is Pleased with the Devotees, who walk in the Lord's Way.
And shedding their Ego, Serve the Lord and live, dying to the \i,lodd. [2)
He, who has Blest us with the body and life, over our heads is His Command.
Why forsake Him, 0 mind, keep thou thy Lord ever in thy heart, {J)
We're Honoured 0f1 Receiving the (Lord's) Name; Believing, we are in Bliss,
(But), we Receive the Name through the True Guru. . I,
And, by the Lord's Grace, do we Attain unto the Lord. [4] I,

He, who turns his face away from the Guru, wanders about ever in Doubt. '
Him the earth Of the sky shelters not, and he is wasted away by hili (mind's) Dirt. [5]
This world is lured by Doubt, drugged with the potion of Attachmettt.
(But), they. who met the True Guru, them Maya corrupted not. [6J
They, who Serve the Guru, are Beauteous; they cast off their Dirt of Ego,
They are Imbued with the Word and are thus made Pure;
And, they walk in tbe Way of the Guru. [7j _ P.234
The Lord, the Beneficent, the One alone, Forgives and, in His Mercy, Unites us with Himself.
Nanak, 0 Lord. seeks Thy Refuge; Deliver him of the Bondage: as Thou Wiliest. [8-1-9-27J

Rag Gauri Poorbi M. 4, Karbale1

o thou wandering mind, 0 my stranger-friend, how shalt them Meet thy Lord, thy Mother.
Thou Attainest to Him by good Fortune, when thy Beloved Hugs thee to His Bosom. [l}
o my wandering mind, Dwell on the 'True Guru, the Purusha. [l=PauseJ
o my wandering mind, 0 thou thinking thing, pwell thou ott the Lord's Name,
So that wherever art thou to render thy Account, thou art Released by thy Lord. [2J
o thou wandering mind. 0 thou Pure one, to thee sticks tbe Dirt of Ego.
The Beloved is Manifest before thee, in thy very Home. ; (but) Separated, thou sufferest Pain. [3J
o my wandering mind, my beloved, seek out thy Lord in thy heart,
Not by effort, but through the Guru, is He Seen, thy God. [4J
o my wandering mind, my beloved, Attune thyself to thy Lord, night and day,
And Attain to thy Home, the Castle of Love; through the duru is the Lord Met. [5J
o thou wandering mind, my friend, shed thy Avarice and thy make-believe.
For, the Irian of Avarice and make-believe is punished by the Yama. [6]
o thou wandering mind, my life, cleanse thou thyself of the Dirt of Doubt and sham.
And, through the Guru, Attain to the brimful Pool of Nectar,
And, in the Society of the Holy, Wash thy Dirt off. {7] .
o thou wandering mind, my love, listen thou to the Wisdom of the Guru.
This lust for Maya that has enveloped (the whole world) avails thee not in the Yond. [8J
o my wandering mind, my friend, gather thou the Lord's Name to Expend (on thy Journey into the Yond),
And attain thou to Glory thus.
Thou wouldst be Robed at the True Court, and the Lord will Hug thee to His Bosom. [9J
o my wandering mind, the Guru will Approve of thee
When thou, turned God-wards, dost the (godly) Deeds. .
Pray thou to the Guru, Nanak, that he may Unite thee with thy Lord. [lO-J}

1. KarhaIa lSindhi) :. Lit. a camel. It is also a folk-tune sung by the camel-drivers. These verses are to be sung
in the same strain.· . . .
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o my wandering mind, 0 thou thinking thing, think thou of this, and in-gather (thy Lord),
o thou, who wanderest through the woods, see thou thy Lord through the Guru's Word in thy very

heart. .' [I]
o thou, my wandering mind, stick to the Guru-God. [I-Pause]
o thou, my wandering mind, 0 thou thinking thing, the egocentrics are caught in the Noose (of the Yama),
(But), the one turned God-wards is Emancipated; Gather thou then the Name of the Lord. [2]
o my wandering mind, 0 my love, seek thou the True Guru and the companionship of the Holy.
And, Dwell on thy Lord in the Society of the Saints,
For, the Lord goes along with thee (even in the Yond). [3]
o my wandering mind, 0 thou fortunate one, fix thy gaze on the One Lord alone;
Only when He Wills, are we Emancipated :
Cherish then the Feet of the True Guru. [4]
o my wandering mind, 0 my love, See thou the Light within thy body.
Through the Guru, one Sees the nine Treasures of the (Lord's) Name.
Yea, this is the Gift of the Lord, the Beneficent. [5]
o my mercurial, wandering mind, shed thou thy hideous cleverness:
(And) in-gather the Lord's Name who Delivers thee in the end. [6]
o my wandering mind, 0 fortunate one, gather thou the Jewel of Wisdom.
And, hold in thy hand the sword of the Guru's Wisdom, which is the death of the Yama. [7}
o thou wandering mind, Dwell thou on thy inner Self.
Wandering without, thou art beguiled by Doubt.
When thou meetest thy Perfect Guru, the Purusha, thou findest thy Friend within thee. fB]
o thou wandering mind, who art absorbed (in Maya),
Gather thou the Love of the Lord.
The Lord's Love goes 11ot, if thou Servest the Guru by Dwelling on the Word. [9]
Thou art a Bird, 0 my wandering mind, the Immortal Lord is the Tree.
By great, good Fortune thou Perchest on Him, through the Guru's Grace.
o Nanak, treasure then thou the (Lord's) Name. [10-2-29]

Rag Gauri Guareri M. 5

~li! tlye (irate o£ Hte ®ne ~upreme @Ieing. tlye 'l!tternal. tlye J\li-perttabing,

tlyc Oluator. tlye Juruslya, tlye 'l!tnliglytener.

When man abides in Ego,
He wanders about, like mad, like stranger to himself.
(But), when he becomes the Dust for all to tread upon,
He Sees in all hearts the All-pervading Lord. f 1]
Of Meekness this, then, is the Fruit that one reclines in Bliss.
Yea, the True Guru alone Blesses one with this. [I-Pause]
When man looks upon another as evil,
Then the Net is cast for him by all.
When he sheds his 'mine and thine',
Then no one is his foe, nor any Separate from him. f2]
(But), when he clings to I-amness,
He falls into a great Trap.
(But), when he Realises the Creator of his life,
Then for him there is no Strife. [3]
When he is bound down by the love of self,
On him then Yama keeps his eye,' and he comes and goes.
(But), when he casts off all his Doubts,
Then between him and the Transcendent Lord there is no Separa teness. [4]
When he Believes in the distinctions of one thing and another,
He suffers Pain and Punishment and lives in Sorrow.
But when he Believes in the One alone, .
Then, Sees he into the Essence of things. [5]
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When he craves for and runs after Maya,
He is satiated not, (for) his Desire stays;
But when he runs aVvay from it,
Then the lotus-dwelling (Lakshmi) runs after him. f6j
When he finds his True Guru, by the Lord's Grace,
Within his mind's Temple burns the Light (of God).
(And) he knows what is (true) Victory, what Defeat,
Then he knows the value of his (Mind's) Home. [7j
He, the One, is the Creator and the Cause,
He, the All-wise, the Discriminating Intellect.
He's not far, too near is He ; He is with us (all the time).
Praise thou then, Nanak, with Love, the True One alone.
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Through the Guru's Service I am Dedicated to the (Lord's) Name.
(But), he alone Receives it in whose Lot it is so Writ.
In his heart Dwells He the Lord,
And his mind and body are comforted and stray no more. [1]
Praise thou thy Lord, 0 mind,
That thou may be Fulfilled both here and Hereafter: [I-Pause]
Dwelling on whom, thy fear and strife depart,
And thy wandering mind is held.
Dwelling on Him, we suffer no Sorrow again,
And.Ego takes leave of us. [2j
Dwelling on Him, we overcome the Five Demons.
Dwelling on Him, we gather Nectar in our heart.
Dwelling on Him, our Desire is quenched.
Dwelling on Him, we are Approved at the Lord's Door. [3J
Dwelling on Him, myriads of our Sins are washed off.
Dwelling on Him, one becomes the Lord's Saint.
Dwelling on Him, one's mind is in cool comfort.
Dwelling on Him, all one's Dirt is cleansed. [4]
Dwelling on Him, one Attains to the Jewel of the Lord.
And leaves Him not thereafter, becoming accustomed to Him.
Dwelling ooHim, one's Abode is in Heaven,
Dwelling on Him, one Abides in Peace and Equipoise. [5J
Dwelling on Him, the fire (of Desire) touches us not.
Dwelling on Him, death takes not our toll.
Dwelling on Him, our Forehead shines in Purity.
Dwelling on Him, we shed all our Sorrow. [6J
Dwelling ·on Him, one lands in no trouble.
Dwelling on Him, one Hears the Celestial Music.
Dwelling on Him, Pure is one's Repute.
Dwelling on Him, one's Lotus is in Bloom. [7]
On all is the Guru's Eye of Grace,
Who Cherish in their hearts the Mantram of the Lord.
Nanak : their Food is the unbroken strain of the Lord's Praise,
Whose Guru is the Perfect Lord. [8-2]

Gauri M. 5

He, who Cherishes the Guru's Word in his heart,
And forsakes the company of the five (desires) ;
And the ten sense-organs who holds in control,
His Soul, forsure, is Illumined. [1 j
(But), he alone is so dedicated and resolved,
On whom is the Lord's Mercy and Grace. [I-Pause]
He, who looks alike on friend and foe,
And whatever he speaks is Wisdom Pure.
In all hearing, he Hears (only) the (Lord's) Name,
In all seeing, he$e~(~he One alone). [2]
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He sleeps in Poise and so rises he, .
And, all that happens naturally, that, for him, has to happen.
IIi Poise he remains Detached and also Attached.
In Poise, he abides in Silence; and so too doth he Utter (the Word).
In Poise, he eats; in Poise, he loves,
And, Separateness for him is gone, the natural way.
In Poise he meets the Saints, the Lord's Own, I

And through Poise, he views the Presence of the Transcendent Lord.
He is in Poise at home, and so too when he renounces it,
And, the Duality of the mind forsakes he, the natural. way.
He, in whose mind is the Joy of such Equipoise,
He the one Meets with his Transcendent Lord. [5]
He, who Drinks the Nectar-Name, being in Poise,
Is Blest with the Blessing of an Awakened Soul, the natural way.
When his Soul is Imbued with the Gospel of Equipoise,
Within him (then) Abides the Eternal (Lord). [6]
His mind is held the natural way,
And Rings within him the Unstruck Melody (of the Word).
And, the natural way, Tinkle the Bells within him,
And in his Home Abides the Transcendent Lord. [7]
He, in whose Lot it is to attain to Equipoise,
He Receives the Guru, the natural way, and the Religion of Truth .

. He, who enjoys Equipoise, knows alone its Taste.
Nanak, the Lord's Slave, is a Sacrifice unto him. [8-3J
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Released from the abode of the womb,
One is related to the sons, the wife, the family.
One relishes many foods, wears many wears,
(But know thou) that these would forsure leave one in the end. [I)
Which is the abode which goes not?
And which the Word that cleans our Evil mind? [1 PauseJ
The world of Indra is not above death,
Nor the abode of Brahma, the god of gods,
And the world of Shiva will also perish,
And. all that is under the sway of the three-headed Maya,
Will pass away. [2]
The mountains, the woods, the earth, the vault of the sky, and the stars,
The sun, the moon, air, fire and water,
And day and night, and the fasting days and their distinctions,
And the Shastras and Smritis and also the Vedas, [3]
And the holy places and the gods and the temples and the books,
And the rosary and the saffron-mark and acts of ablution; .
And the loin-cloth, and the prostration (before the gods) and the enjoymen~ of goods,
All these, and all men, will pass away. [4] .
All castes and colours, and Hindus and Muslims,
All animals and birds and all its species,
And all that appears in a vast expanse,
And all forms, will pass away. [5]
But the Lord's Praise in Poise, the Essence of Worship,
Brings for ever Wisdom, Joy, and a Moveless Seat of Truth.
There in the Society of the HolY,one Utters with Relish the Praise (of the Lord)
And Abides in the Abode of fearlessness. [6]
There is no fear there, nor Doubt, nor Sorrow, nor Care,
No coming or going, and no Death whatever.
There is all Joy there for ever, and springs of Celestial Melodies,
And there the Devotees lean on nothing but the Lord's Praise. [7]
The Transcendent Lord has no limits, no end,
Who, then, can contemplate His Whole Self?
Says Nanak : he, on whom is the Lord's Grace
Swims across (the Sea of Existence) through the Society of the Holy, and becomes one with Eternity.

[8-4]
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He, who kills this (Duality of the mind), is the True Victor.
He, who kills this (Duality), is the Perfect one.
He, who kills this (Duality), is Glorious.
He, who kills this (Duality), sheds all Sorrow. [1]
If there be one who kills his (Duality),
He, forsure, Enjoys the Bliss of Raja yoga. [I-Pause]
He, who kills this (Duality), becomes fearless.
He, who k,ilIs this (Duality), Merges in the (Lord's) Name.
He, who kills this (Duality), quenches his Thirst.
He, who kills this (Duality), is Approved at the Lord's Court. [2]
He, who kills this (Duality), is the only Rich. .
He, who kills this (Duality), is Truly Honourable.
He, who kills this (Duality), is the True Celibate.
He, who kills this (Duality), is Truly Emancipated. [3]
He, who kills this (Duality), his world's sojourn is Approved.
He, who kills this (Duality), is eternally Rich.
He, who kills this (Duality), is of good Fortune.
He, who kills this (Duality), keeps Awake (to the Lord) night and day. [4]
He, who kills this (Duality), is Delivered even while alive.
He, who kills this (Duality), goes the Way of Piety.
He, who kills this (Duality), is truly Wise.
He, who kills this (Duality), Contemplates in Equipoise. [5]
Without killing one's (Duality), one is Approved not.
Even if one were to practise myriads of works, meditations and austerities, .
Without killing one's Duality, one's comings and goings cease not.
Without killing one's Duality, one is Released not from the grip of the Yama. [6]
Without killing one's Duality, one gathers not Wisdom.
Without killing one's Duality, one can Wash not one's.Dirt :
All is soiled and unclean without killing one's Duality.·
Without killing one's Duality, one Loses all. [7]
He, on whom is the Grace of the Beneficent Lord,
He gets Emancipated and becomes a Miracle-man.
He, whose, Duality has been destroyed by the Guru,
He, Nanak, Dwells on no one but the one Lord. [8-5]
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He, who is United with the Lord, is the Friend of all.
He, who is United with the Lord, has his mind at Peace.
He, who is United with the Lord, comes not to Sorrow.
He, who is United with the Lord, is Emancipated. [1]
o my mind, Unite thyself with thy Lord.
For, of no avail is any other task to thee. [I-Pause]
The big and great men of the world
Are of no avail, 0 crazy one !
The Lord's Servant, even if of low birth,
In an instant, Saves all who seek his company. [2]
He, whose Name brings the Merit of a myriad ablutions,
He, by Dwelling on whom is the Merit of all Worship,
He, by hearing whose Word, one gathers a myriad Virtues,
To know whose Way from the Guru one gets a myriad Rewards.
Cherish thou Him incessantly in thy mind:
For, all the loves of Maya will pass away.
The Eternal Lord ever Abides with thee.
So, be Imbued with thy Lord, 0 my mind! . [4]
He in whose Work all thy desires are fulfilled,
He in whose Work the Yama's Couriers keep one not in the eye,
He in whose Work one glorious becomes,
He in whose Work one is made Immortal:

[3]
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He whose Servant gets not the Punishment,
He whose Servant suffers no Loss,
In whose Court His Servants have to render no Account,
Serve thou Him, with a conscious mind. [6]
He who is ,short of nothing,
He who is the One-in-many,
He by whose Eye of Grace one is Saved,
Serve thou Him, 0 my mind! [7]
There is neitlrer any wise nor unwise,
Nor is any weak nor powerful, of himself.
As is His Will, so are we engaged,
(But), Nanak, he alone is the Lord's Servant in whose Lot it is so Writ. [8-6J
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Without Meditating on the Lord, one's life is like a snake's:
So do the Evil-doers1 live, forsaking the (Lord's) Name. [I}
He, who lives for even a mom'ent in Meditation,
Lives for billions of days, nay, forsooth eternally. [I-PauseJ
Without Meditation, accursed are our works,
We are then crow-natured2, and abide in Dirt. [2J
Without Meditation, one does but a dog's deeds,
The lover of Maya is like the son of a prostitute.
Who has no one to father him. [3]
Without Meditation, one is like a horned ram:
Black-faced, like a Shakta, one barks out what is false. [4J
Without Meditation, one brays like a donkey,
(For), the Evil-doers abide ever in Filth. [5J
Without Meditation, one is like a mad dog:
The Evil-doer can hold not his mind. [6J
Without Meditation, one Slays one's Soul.
The Evil-doer is a low wretch, without Family or Caste. [7J
He, on whom is the Lord's Grace, Unites with the Holy,
And, says Nanak, he Swims across, through the Guru, the Sea of Existence. [8-7J
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Through the Guru's Word, I attained to the Highest State (of Bliss).
The Perfect Guru has kept my Honour safe. [ 1]
Through the Guru's Word, I Dwelt on the (Lord's) Name. "
Through the Guru's Grace I attained Peace. [I-PauseJ
Through the Guru's Word, I hear and utter with the tongue.
Through the Guru's Grace, Nectar-sweet is my speech. [2]
Through the Guru's Word, my Ego has gone.
Through the Guru's Word, great is my Glory. [3J
Through the Guru's Word, my Doubts are dispelled.
Through the Guru's Word, I have Seen the Lord in everything. [4J
Through the Guru's Word, I have attained to the highest Yoga.
.In the company of the Guru are all men Saved. [5] .
Through the Guru's Word, all my tasks are Fulfilled.
Through the Guru's Word, I Receive the nine Treasures (of the Lord's Name). [6J
He, who rests his hopes on the Guru,
No more is the Yama's Noose for him. [7]
Through the Guru's Word my Destiny Awakes: .
And, Nanak, meeting with the Guru, I Meet the Transcendent Lord. [8-8J

Gauri M. 5

] Dwell upon the Guru every moment:
For, the True Guru is my life-breath, the whole' Capital of my life. [I-Pause]

I. Lit. worshippers of Shakti.
2. Lit. crow-faced.
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I like to See the Vision of the Guru.
I Drink the Wash of the Guru's Feet. [J]
I Bathe myself in the Dust treaded over by the Guru :
And Cleanse my Soul of the Dirt of Ego, accumulated birth after birth. !2]
I wave the fan over that Guru,
Who has with his hands pulled me out of the great Fire (of Desire). [3]
I fetch water for the household of that Guru,
From whom I've learnt the state of the attributeless Lord. [4]
I grind corn1 at the Household of that Guru,
By whose Grace all my enemies are turned friends.
The Guru who Blest me with the Soul,
And who bought me over as his Slave, of Himself.
And Blest me, His own, with his Love,
I greet Him ever and for ever more. [7]
All my Sorrows and Strife and Doubts and Fears have ended.
Says Nanak: "So Powerful is my Guru". [8-9]

Gauri M. 5

Meet me, my Govind, and Bless me with Thy Name.
(For), without Thy Name accursed is all love. [I-Pause]
To wear and eat without Thy Name,
Is to be like a dog that eats dirt. [ J]
All works without Thy Name .
Are like false decorations of the dead. [2]
To indulge in pleasures, forsaking Thy Name,
Brings not Peace even in a dream and the body writhes in Pain. [3]
To forsake Thy Name and indulge in other tasks
Is a false show, and wears off. [4]
If one's mind loves not Thy Name,
One goes to Hell even if one does a myriad (pious) deeds. [5]
He, whose mind Dwelt not on the Lord's Name,
Is bound down like a thief, at the Yama's abode. [6]
Myriads of shadow-shows in this vast Expanse
Are but vain, without the (Lord's) Name. [7]
(But), he alone Dwells on the Lord's Name,
Who, Nanak, is Blest with it, in His Mercy. [8-lO]
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He, who lasts with me in the beginning, the middle and the end,
That Friend alone does my mind seek. [1]
The Lord's Love keeps faith with me for ever,
For He, the Beneficent Purusha, the Perfect One, Sustains all. [I-Pause]
He lasts eternally and leaves me not,
And wherever I See, I See Him Pervading all. [2]
He the Beauteous, the Wise One, is the Life of our life,
Our Brother, Son, Father, Mother and Master. [3]
He is the Capital-stock of my life, my Mainstay,
Him I Love, and Enshrine Him in my heart. [4]
He, the Lord, has snapped my ties of Maya,
And made me His Own, Blessing me with His Eye of Grace. [5]
Dwelling on Him, all my Ailments arc past,
And fixing my mind on His Feet, I attain all Peace. [6J
He's the Perfect Purusha, Ever-fresh, Ever-young,
And the Protector of me, within and without. [7]
Says Nanak: "Know thou the state2 of Supreme Bliss, a seeker,
That thou art Blest with the Treasure of the (Lord's) Name". [8-11]

1. These verses terer not to tile physical service or the Guru. which is the Word,
utter humility.

2. ufo Ut!(~~ 'R) : Turiya orth= rourth state.

but denote a mental state of
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Millions are in search of Thee, 0 Lord, (but) they know not Thy end-:
(For), they alone attain to Thy Devotion on whom is Thy Grace. [I)
I am a Sacrifice unto Thee, my Lord! [I-Pause}
Hearing that the Path (of life) is dreadful, I am in fear,
And seek the Refuge of the Saints that I be Saved. [2}
o Thou, my Beloved, of Beauty Infinite, 0 Thou Enticer of the hearts, the Support of all,
I seek to See Thee and Bow down at the Feet of the Guru (to lead me on to Thee). [3]
I made friends with many, but am a Sacrifice unto thee alone.
(For), not one has all the Virtues that Thou the Treasure of Virtues hast. [4}
AU over does Thy Name resound, and Thy Worshippers are in Bliss.
o Lord, I seek no other support but Thine,
May I be a Sacrifice unto Thee. [5}
The Guru has taken me out of the Well of Miiya, streching out his Hands to me,
And I have won over the Eternal Life,
That I mayn't Lose (the game of life) again. [6}
I have gathered the Treasure of aU-Good,
Whose Merit is Ineffable.
I attain Glory at the Lord's Court, and wave about my arms (in joy). [7]
Nanak, the Lord's Servant, has found the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) beyond Value and Infinite,
And, through Service of the Guru, Swims across he the Sea of Fear:
And, la, he proclaims this to all. [8-1-I2}
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Be thou Imbued with the Love of the Lord,
And utter thou His Name with the tongue, and ask for Him alone. [I-Pause)
Shed thy Ego, and Dwell on the Wisdom of the Guru.
They, in whoseLot it is so Writ" by God,join the Society of the Holy. [Ij
All that seems goes not along with- us, . . -- - .
But the Worshippers of Maya are attached to it, and are wasted away. [2J
The Name of the Beauteous Lord Pervades all, eternally,
But rare is the one amongst millions who has Attained to it, through the Guru. [3J
Greet thou the Saints of the Lord,
And gather thou the nine Treasures of (the Lord's Name) and Infinite Peace. [4]
My eyes seek to see the Lord's Saints,
And my heart Sings of the Treasure of the Lord's Name. [5}
Shed thou thy Lust, Anger, Greed and Infatuation,
And rise above birth and death. [6J
Thy Woes and Darkness will depart from'thy Home,
And Enshrining the Guru's Wisdom, thy (mind's) lamp will be lighted. [7J
He, who Served the Master, Swam across (the Sea of Existence) ;
Nanak : the whole world was Saved through the Guru. [8-1-13]

Gauri M. 5

Dwelling on the Lord and the Guru, my Doubts were dispelled,
And my mind rested in Peace. [I-PauseJ
On Fire I was; the Guru poured Water on me ;
My Guru is fragrant like the Chandan-tree. [IJ
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t.o, the Darkness of Ignorance is dispelled and the Light of the Guru's Wisdom burns bright within
me. [2] _

The Sea of Fire is Deep; it is the Boat of the Saints wherewith we are Ferried across. [3)
Neither good Deeds, nor Religion, nor Piety is in me, but the Lord owned me, taking me by the Hand. [4J
The Lord's Name is the Destroyer of Fear and WOf;S : the. Lord is the Lover of His Worshippers: [5J
He is the Support of the supportless, Beneficent for'the meek, the All-powerful, Refuge of the Samts. [6J
This is the Pr~yer of the meritless : "0 Lord, my King, Bless me with Thy Vision: [7J
"Nanak seeks Thy Refuge, 0 Master; he, Thy Servant, is at Thy Door". [8-2-14]

Gauri M. S
The fool revels in Maya and knows not (his Destiny). [IJ P. 242
"I earn, I gather," says he, and so passes his whole life. [I-Pause}
"I am brave, I'm the master of all, and no one is equal to me." [2}
He has pride, of beauty, culture and family. [3}
And deluded by the False mind1, he forsakes it not till the end. [4J
He passes on his riches to his brothers, friends and kinsmen. [5J
For being attached to Desire (his whole life), he can think of nought else at the end. [6J
He is bound down by the pride of pious deeds. [7} .
o Thou Beneficent Lord, have Pity on me, for, Nanak is the Slave of Thy Slaves. [8-3-15-44J
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Rig Gauri Poorbi, Cbbant M. 1

The Bride, Separated from her Spouse, passes her sleepless Night in Pain,
She wears Thin, longing intensely for her Lord.
She wears Thin in her sad sweet Desire, to See her Spouse,
For, all her Embellishments and Delicacies are of no avail to her.
Proud of her Beauty, she is Worn out, and her Breasts yield Milk no morel.
Nanak : if the Lord so Wills she Meets with Him, (but) without the Lord, she can Sleep not in Peace. [IJ
Without the Lord, the Beloved, the Bride is helpless. .
How can she attain Peace, without Enshrining Him in her heart ?
Ask thou thy mates, 0 Bride, is there a home without the Groom ?
Without the (Lord's) Name, there is no love that brings thee Peace.
Enshrine thou then the Truth of the Friend in the mind, and Know thy Spouse through the Guru's Word.
Mnak : the Bride that forgets not the Lord's Name, Merges in Equipoise, through the Name. [2J
Assemble, 0 ye my mates, let's Dwell on the Lord,
I'll send Him my Love-message through the Guru's Word.
Through the Guru, the True Word is Revealed tome, while the Egocentrics come to Grief.
The Wandering mind is held when one Realises the Truth (of the Lord).
When one Realises True Values, one is ever-young; the Love of the Word keeps us for ever fresh.
By His Grace, we attain True Equipoise; assemble then ye, 0 my mates, (and Sing His Praise). [3J
My Desire was fulfilled and my Friend Came to my Home,
And Meeting my Groom, my Mates sang the Song of Joy.
Singing the Wedding-songs, I was Imbued with the Lord's Love and my Mind oozed out Joy.
And my Friends were Pleased and the Detractors came to Grief; Dwelling on the (Lord's) Truth, I

reaped the Fruit of Truth.
With joined palms, the. Bride prays, lost ever in the Love of the Lord,
"0 Lord, my Desire is Fulfilled and I Revel with Thee in Joy". [4-1J
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Hear Thou, 0 Lord, the prayer of the lone one in Wilderness:
o Thou Self-dependent Lord, how shall I be comforted without Thee?
Treacherous is the Night, I can live not without Thee.
I get no Sleep in Thy Love: hear Thou then my prayer.
Without Thee, 0 Beloved, there's no one to take careaf me, and I Wail all alone (in Wilderness).
Nanak : the Bride is in Anguish without her Lord, but Meets Him she only when He so Wills. [IJ

I. eru~ru (omr p) : Lit. bound to (false) mind.
2. ~'lfc!l (')~(~ lIf'ft if~): the phrase, according to some, means: "The teats once -'~"ed yield no more

milk. that is, human life comes not to one again." However, it also means that she now can do no more lu "I)od deeds,
becoming barren. . .
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Who can Unite her with the Lord when she is 'abandoned' by the Spouse?
It is through the Word and when she's Imbued with His Low, that she Meets Her God.
When one looks Beauteous through the Word, one is Honoured, and the Light (of Wisdom) Illumines

one's body:
Hear thou, 0 my Mate, she, who is at Peace through the (Lord's) Truth, Dwells on the Merits of the

True One alone.
When she Meets her Spouse, led by the Guru, she is Enjoyed by Him and, through the Nectar-Word,

she Flowers.
Nanak : the Spouse Enjoys His Bride only if He is Pleased with her. [2J
Maya has enticed us out of our (True) Homes: the False ones are cheated by Falsehood.
How will the Noose (of Maya) be loosed, 0 dear, without the dear, dear Guru.
He, who is in Love with the Lord and Dwells on the Word, he belongs to the Lord.
But the inner Dirt goes not through (customary) charity, piety or washing of the body.
Not one has attained Deliverance without the Lord's Name, and self-torture or living in wilderness avail

one not.
. Nanak : through the Word is the Home of Truth Attained: how can one find the Lord's Castle in

Duality? [3J
True is Thy Name, 0 Dear, True the Contemplation of Thy Word.
True is Thy Castle, 0 Dear, True Thy Name, Thy Trade.
Sweet is the Trade of Thy Name, and the Devotee earns the Profit, night and day.
Without Thee, there's no Merchandise to Deal in, I Utter Thy Name every moment.
Through Perfect Destiny, and the Lord's Grace, r Know now the True account (of my God).
Nanak : sweet is the Essence of the (Lord's) Name: (but) through the Perfect Guru do I Attain to the

Truth. [4-2]

Rag Gauri Poorbi, Chbant M. 3

~!l tItt (irace of tilt ®Ut ~ltprtme ~eing. tIte ~fernal. tIte J\ll-per\.nt~ing,
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The Bride prays, Dwelling1 on the Merits of her Lord,
"0 Dear, my Beloved, I cannot be without Thee, even for a moment".
Without the Spouse, one can live not, and without the Guru, one Attains not to the Lord's Castle.
Do thou then forsure2 that what the Guru Instructs, and blowout the fire of Desire.
True only is the Lord, without Him there iS,nought, without His Service one gets no Peace.
(Says) Nanak : "The Bride Meets her Lord only if He so Wills, and if He Unites her with Himself, of

Himself". [1J
Blessed is the Night, for the Bride Attains to her Lord,
(When) she Serves her Guru, in Love, losing her Ego,
When she sheds her Ego, and Sings the Lord's Praise and Loves the Lord instantly.
Hearken then ye, 0 my loving Mates, Merge ye in the Guru's Word.
If ye Remember the Merits of the Lord, ye are His Beloveds, if ye Love the (Lord's) Nam e.
Nanak : the Bride is the Beloved of the Man if she wears the Necklace of His Name. [2J
Lone is the Bride without the Groom.
Beguiled by Duality is she, without the dear Guru's effectual WordS.
Without the Word, how can she Swim across the Tempestuous Sea, when she is being wasted away by

Maya. . .
Lured away by Falsehood, she was Deserted by the Man, and so Mounts not to the Castle of the Lord..
(But), Imbued with the Word, and Merged in Equip:>ise, she is Attuned to the Lord, night and day.
Nanak : such a one is ever Imbued with the Lord's Love and is United with the Lord by His Grace. [3J

1. R,ij (m) : (Sindhi) to cherish. The word has also been used to mean: to attain, carry out, fulfil, embellish
with,spread out etc. .

2. '~. (~)=ROua: forsure.
3. crcJTij (~ lfim) : lit. powerful word.
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We Meet with the Lord, if He so Wills: how can we Meet Him, if not through His Grace.
Without the Guru, our Beloved, who else can dispel our Doubts?
Through the Guru are the Doubts dispelled, and the Bride Meets with the Lord, and is in Bliss.
Without the Guru's Service, all is Dark for us ; without the Guru, one finds not the Path.
Nanak : The Bride, in Love, and Imbued with Equipoise, Dwells on the Guru's Word,
And finds her Lord, the God, through the Love of her True Guru. [4-1J

Ganri M. 3

I am utterly lost without my Lord, 0 mother, how can I live without my Master?
Without Him, I get not a wink of Sleep, and the Bridal Dress decks not my body.
The Bridal Dress suits me only if the Master Loves me, and, through the Gl,lru's Word, I am Attuned

to Him. .
Then, for ever, I am the Master's Own, when I Serve the Guru, and I am locked in His sweet Embrace.
The Man Enjoys her Bride if she Mt:ets Him through the Guru's Word and she reaps the Profit of the

(Lord's) Name in the world.
Nanak : the Bride is beloved of the Lord if she Dwells on the Merits of the Lord. [IJ
The Bride Enjoys the Lord's Love:
Night and day, she is Imbued with His Love, and Dwells on the Guru's Word.
(0 Bride), shed then thy Ego, Dwell on the Guru's Word, and Meet with thy Lord, the God.
She alone is the Lord's Own, who is for ever Imbued with His Love, through the True and Dear Name.
Ifwe Meet with our Guru, we gather the (Lord's) Nectar, and we shed our Duality.
Niinak : the Bride then finds her Groom, and all her Woes are past. [2J
The Woman forsakes the Lord, lured by Maya's love,
Attached 10 FalsellOod, she is guiled by appearances.
If she dispels her FalsellC'od, and Cherishes the Guru's Word, she loses not her life in a Gamble,
And Dwells she on the Guru's Word, and Merges in Truth, and stills her Ego from within:
And Enshrines the (Lord's) Name in her heart, if this be her Embellishment.
And she leans cn the Name alone, and she Merges in Equipoise. [3J
Meet me, 0 my Beloved; without Thee, I'm of no worth.
In my Eyes there is no Sleep, and I have lost desire even for food or water.
I love not foed nor water, and Wail longing for Him:
Without the Lord, how can I be at Peace?
And so I pray to the Guru: "Unite me, my Lord, as it Pleases Thee". Po 245
Lo, the Blissful Lord of Himself Unites me with Himself,
He Himself comes into my Home.
Nanak : such a Bride is always the Lord's Own;
Yea, of the Lord who neither goes nor dies. [4-2J

Gauri M~ 3

The (Lord's) Bride is pierced through with the Lord's Love, the natural way.
The Enticer of the hearts entices her away and her Duality gives way to Equipoise.
Her Duality lost in Equipoise, she finds her Lord, and through the Guru's Word, she is Iinbued with

His Love.
This body, full of False values, commits Sin in profusion, .
But the Lord's Worship, through which one Hears the Music of Equipoise, deans all one's Dirt.
Nanak: the Bride is then the beloved of her Lord, if she sheds her Ego from within. [IJ .
The Bride finds her Lord, through the Love of the Guru;
Enshrining her Lord in the heart, she Enjoys a peaceful Night's Sleep.
Enshrining the Lord in her heart, her Woes depart for ever,
And within her own 'Castle' she enjoys her Spouse, by Dwelling on the Guru's Word.
She Drinks in the Nectar-Name, night and day, stilling her Duality. .
Nanak : so does the Lord's own Bride Meet her beloved, through the infinite Love of the Guru. [2J
Be Thou in Mercy, 0 Lord, my Beloved, my Dear, my Own,
Thy Bride prays to Thee: "I Deck myself with the True Word.
Decking myself with the True Word, I still my Ego, and through the Guru, I am Fulfilled".
The Lord eternally is True, through the Guru's Word is this Truth Realised. .
The Egocentric is lured by Lust, and writhes, being Attached: .
Now, who shall she go to, to cry out her Woes?
For, without the dear, dear Guru, she finds no Peace. I3l

o



Maya's Sea is tempestuous: how is one to go across?
Make the Lord's Name thy Boat, and the Word thy Boatman.
So does the Lord take thee across the tempestuous Sea.
Through the Guru, one attains to the Worship of the Lord ; so does one Die even in life.
In an instant, all one's Sins are Washed off by the Lord's Name, and ones body becomes Pure.
Nanak : through the Lord's Name is Deliverance, and the black Coal is transmuted into Gold. [1J
Man and woman are lured away by Lust. and know not the Way to the Lord's Name. P.146
One loves dearly the mother, the father, the sons and tne brothers and is thus Drowend in the

(seemingly) waterless Sea (of Maya).
One is Drowned, for driven by Ego, one knows not the Way.
He who is born will pass away and those alone will be Saved who Dwell on the Guru's Word.
If one turns God-wards, one Utters the Lord's Name and thus Saves himself and his Clan.
Nanak : within one (then) Abides the Lord's Name and, through the Guru's Word, one Meets with his

Love. [2J

Nothing is eternal save the Lord's Name, 0 dear, the world is but a play.
Take then to the True Worship and Deal only in the Lord's Name. .. .
The Lord's Trade is Infinite and Unfathomable; through it, we receive the wealth of the Guru's Word,
Wherewith we fix our mind on the Service (of the Lord) which is True Worship, and we lose our Ego

from within.
We are Senseless, Blind fools; the Guru has shown the Path unto us ;
Nanak: through the Guru is one made Beauteous with the Word, and one Dwells. night and day, on

the Lord's Praise. [3J
He Himself Does, and Makes others do (all) ; He Himself Bedecks one with the Word.
He Himself is the Guru, He Himself the Word, He Himself is the Lover of the Devotees through the ages.
Through the ages has He Loved the Devotees, and Himself Bedecks all and Engages all in His Worship.
He Himself is the All-wise, the Seer ; He Himself Engages us in His Service.
He, the Lord, Blesses us with Merit and Destroys our demerits, and Brings His Name into our hearts.
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto the True One, who is the Doer and the Cause. [4-4]

[ 236 ]

The Bride is Ignorant, without Merit,
The Lord is Infinite and Unknowable.
He Unites her with Himself, of Himself, and Forgives her too, of Himself.
The Lord is the Beloved of the Bride, the Great Merciful He, who Pervadesall hearts.
He is Attained through loving Adoration: this is the Truth Revealed to me by the Guru.
For ever is then one in Joy being AttJlned to the Lord,
And imperceptibly is the Lord Attain~d, and the Bride attains all the nine Treasures (of Bliss).

Ganri M. 3

[4-3J

o

Gauri M. 3

o my dear (mind), Serve thou the Guru and Dwell on the Lord's Name:
Thou hast not to run away from mel, (for), in thy Home thou Receivest thy Lord.
In one's Home one Receives the Lord, and through True Dedication, Attunes oneself to Lord. the God.
The Guru's Service is Peace-giving, and He alone is engaged in it whom the Lord so inspires.
He Sows the Lord's Name; the Name Sprouts within him, and he Enshrines the Name in his mind.
Nanak : one attains Glory through the True Name and one (thus) Receives what is Writ in one's Lot by

God. [1J
The Lord's Name is sweet, 0 my dear, Taste it with thy whole mind :
Taste thou, 0 dear tonguel , forsaking all other tastes.
When the Lord so Wills, one Receives the Essence of the Lord, and on one's~ tongue is the Beauteous

Word.
And, one Dwells on the Name and is ever at Peace, Attuned to the (Lord's) Name.
By Lord) Willa is one born, by His Will does one die; by His Will is one Merged in Truth.
Nanak : we Receive the Name through the Guru's Word and the Lord Himself Attunes U8 to Himself. [2J

1. i.e. the human body.
2. ~~(~) : U~. : a popular phrase of endearment, not of curse.
3. nrH (;nit) : 111. throuah the Name.
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To serve another, 0 dear, is false, one leaves the (mind's) bride (at home), and wanders out in the
Yonder lands. .

In Duality (thus) one gets not Peace, 0 dear, why then crave for the Poison?
He who craves for the Poison and is lured away by Doubt, how can he find Peace?
The service of another is painful ; for selling oneself, one loses one's Faith;
And, bound to Maya, one's mind is held not, and every moment is one oppressed by Pain.
Nanak: Maya's Pain goes only if one is Attuned to the Guru's Word. [3] P.247
o dear, the self-willed, wild Fool enshrines not the Word in his mind.
The delusion of Maya is born of Ignorance, then how can one find the Lord?s Way?
If the True Guru wills it not so, how can one find the Way: the Egocentric asserts his Ego (in vain).
The Lord's Servants are ever at Peace, for, they fix their minds on the Guru's Feet.
He, on whom is the Lord's Grace, Sings His Praise,
Nanak : the Jewel of the Name is the only worthwhile Profit in the world: this is the Wisdom revealed

to the God-awakened Souls. [4-5]

Rag Gauri Cbbant M. 5

In my mind is Sadness : how shall I See the Beneficent Lord ?
He, who is my Friend and Mate and Master and Guru, the Purusha, the Maker of the Destiny.
o Thou Purusha. the Maker of my Destiny, the Master of Lakshmi, pray, how may I, the Sad one, See .

Thy Face? .
My hands Serve Thee, my head is at Thy Feet, and in my humble mind is the Desire to See Thee.
I forget Thee not even for an instant; night and day, every hour, every moment (I Dwell on Thee).
Says Niinak : "Like the Chatrik, I thirst for Thee; how may I See Thee, my Lord?" [I]
I pray to Thee, 0 Dear, listen unto me, 0 my Spouse:
My body and mind are drawn to Thee, 0 my Dear, on seeing Thy Wonders:
Thy Wonders draw me unto Thee; how shall the Love-lorn Bride become Content?
My Spouse is Meritorious and Beneficent, Ever-young and full of Merit:
Why accuse the Lord, the Giver of Peace, when I was Separated from Him by my own Sins.
Niinak prays Thee, "0 Lord, be Merciful : and come back to my Home". [2]
I surrender my body and mind to Thee, 0 Lord, and all that is mine.
I surrender my head to my Beloved Friend who brings me the Message from my Master.
To the Guru of Blessed Station have I surrendered my head, and he has Revealed to me the Lord within

me.
And my Woes have ceased in a moment, and I am Fulfilled, as was my heart's Desire.
The Bride now Enjoys night and day, and all her Doubts are cast away.
Prays Nanak : "She now gets the kind of Spouse that is after her heart". [3]
In my Mind is Bliss and in it Rings the Music of Gladness.
My Beloved Lord has entered my Home, and all my Thirst is quenched.
I've Met my Beloved Lord and Master and my Mates Sing the Songs of Joy,
And all my Friends and Kinsmen are in Bloom, and the Demons have been laid low.
Within my Home Rings the Unbeaten Melody, and I am Abed with my Lord.
Prays Nanak : "I Attain now to Equipoise: (for), the Lord of Peace I have Met". {4-J}

Gauri M.5

o Mohan l , thou abidest in a heavenly home of infinite glory: P. 248
Thy abode is beauteous, the sanctuary of the Saints.
Of infinite glory is thy sanctuary, 0 thou beneficent master; and all sing thy praise. ~

And, wherever gather the Saints, they Dwell on thee. e,)
Take pity on the meek; 0 thou beneficent one. I '!)
Nanak prays thee: "I seek to see thy sight whereby I attain to the Peace of Piety". [J} ~

I. Biibii Mohan, the eldest son of Guru Amar Diiss, had in his keeping the two volumes of the Guru's Word ~

gathered by his father. Guru Arjun, the writer of this verse, is said to have sung this hymn in praise of Dabi Mohan in eJ
order to persuade him to part with his treasure, which he did. Some scholars are of the opinion that the verse is addressed ~

not to Bib! Mohan but to God. But the second, third & fourth verses support the former view. ~

(§uru..{irantlt ~altib e)!')@~~~"~!')!')~!')!')~~~~~~~OO~
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o Mohan, wonderous is thy speech, wonderous thy ways.
Thou Believest only in the One, all else are as dust to thee.
Believest thou only in the One Master, the Unknowable, who wields all powers.
Thou hast, through the Guru's Word, captured the heart of thy Primordial Lord, the God of the woods.
Thou art he who stays and goes as he wiJleth, (for), thou art Blest with all powers.
I pray thee: "Save our h-onour, for all thy servants have sought thy refuge". [2)

o Mohan, everyone in the holy Sangha dwells upon thee, fixing their minds on thy vision:
He, who dwells on thee, the Yama touches him not.
The Yama touches them not who are attuned to thee with a single mind.
They, who dwell on thee with word, thought and deed, attain to all they seek.
The Wild, Ignorant fools become Wise on seeing thy sight.
Says Nanak, "Thy dominion is eternal, for thou art the perfect Person, yea, the Master himself!'. [3J

o Mohan, thou hast fruitionedwith thy kinsmen:
And all thy sons; friends and family are Saved.
Nay, the whole world shedding its Ego is Saved by thy sight.
He who says 'Amen' to thee, him the Yama touches not.
Infinite are thy merits, indescribable and ineffable, 0 thou, the True Guru, the Purusha, 0 killer of the

demons!
Nanak prays: "Mohan, I lean on thee that I may Swim across the Sea of Existence". [4-2J

Gauri M. 5

Shaloka

Myriads of Sinners, O· Lord, are Purified by Thee: I am a Sacrifice unto Thee ever and for ever more.
Thy Name burns off all our Sins as doth fire burn the straw. [J)

Chbant

Dwell thou, 0 my mind, on the Lord, Narayan, Govind, the Destroyer of Fear, the Master of Maya.
Dwell thou, 0 mind, on Murari, the Emancipator, who Snaps the bondage of the painful Death.
He, who is the Dispeller of Sorrow, the Refuge of the meek, the Master of Lakshmi ; Dwell thou on His

Lotus-Feet,
That thou Crossest safe the Yama's awful Path, and the treacherous Sea of Fire, in an instant.
He, who Destroys thy Sins and makes thee Pure, Attune thyself to Him night and day.
Nanak prays: "Take Pity on me, 0 Thou, the Support of the earth, the Master of Maya". [1]

Dwell thou, 0 mind, on Damodara, the Destroyer of Pain and Fear, thy Lord, the King.
Yea, He, who Enjoys with Lakshmi, the Beneficent Lord, the Beauteous One, whose innate nature it is to

Love His Lovers.
He is the Perfect Purusha, the Lover of His Lovers: Meeting Him one Receives all one seeks. P ..249
He who takes us out of the Dark, Blind Well, Enshrine thou His Name in the mind.
The adepts, the Angels and their Couriers, the heavenly Siagers, the Seers, and Devotees, all Sing Thy

many, many Praises, 0 Lord!
Nanak prays: "Take Pity on me, 0 Transcendent Lprd, my Master, my King". [2J

Dwell thou on the Transcendent Lord, 0 my mind, the God of gods, who wields all Power.
For, He is the Beneficent One, the Powerful Master, the Mainstay of all hearts,
The Giver of life, body and mind, the Infinite, Unknowable, Yonder of the Yond,
The Refuge of all, the All-powerful, the Enticer of hearts, who Dispels all thy Sorrows.
All Ailments depart, all Pain, all Sorrow, by Dwelling on the Name of the Lord.
Nanak prays: "Take Pity on me, 0 Lord, for Thou art All-powerful". [3]

o my mind, Sing the Praise of the EternaP, Immortal Lord, for He, the Beneficent One, is the Highest
of the high.

He is the only Sustainer of the universe, and Sustains each and all.
He, the Sustainer of the UD1Vel,,~> ''Je Great, the Beneficent, the Wise, is Merciful to all.
Departs the Pain of Death and Greed and Lust from him in whose heart Dwells the Lord.
He, with whom He, the God, is Ple<l~Go. his Service fruitions and he is Fulfilled:
And, all his Desires are accomplished b}~welling on the Lord, who is Beneficent to the meek. [4-3J

I. -~ (ar¥) : (Sans. ar~) imperishable.
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Gauri M. 5

Come my mates, let us make an effort, and reconcile our Lord to us,
And entice Him away, shedding our Ego with the potion of the Saint's Mantram.
When He is under our sway, He leaves us not; this is the innate nature of our Master:
And Destroys He the fear of age and death and Hell, and Purifies all his beings. [I]
Hark, 0 my mates, to my prayer, let us resolve thus in the mind:
That we rid ourselves of Desire, the natural way, and Sing His Praise.
When our (baser) desires and sorrows and doubt are dispelled, we Attain what our heart (truly) yearns

for.
And then, Nanak, we Dwell on the Name of the Transcendent Lord, the Perfect One, the God of gods.

[2l
o my mates, I long for Him, and pray that the Master fulfils my (only) Hope.
I crave for the Touch of His Feet, long in agony for His Sight, and search for Him all over.
I find Him in the Society of the Saints; then, He, the All-powerful Purusha, Unites me with Himself.
Says Nanak : "0 mother, he is the Fortunate one, who Meets with the Giver of Peace, the Perfect

Man". [3l .
o my mate, I seek ever to Abide with my Spouse, (for), my body and mind are now used1 to Him.
o my mate,f love the calm Sleep wherein I may dream of my Love:
And my Doubt is dispelled and the Peace of the Master's Equipoise dawns upon me and I am Illumined

and my 'Lotus' flowers.
And I Wed the Transcendent Lord, the Inner-knower, yea, the Spouse who Stays for ever. [4-4-2-5-Il]

Gauri Biwan Akbari,2 M. 5

Sbaloka

The Guru is the Mother, the Father, the God of gods, the Master: P. 250· .
The Guru is the Mate, the Destroyer of Ignorance, the Kinsman, the Brother3•

The Guru is Beneficent who Blesses us with the Lord's Name; by His Mantram is the mind held.'
The Guru is the embodiment of Peace, Truth, Wisdom, the philospher's stone, whose touch turns all

into gold, and more. .
The Guru is the Place of pilgrimage, the Pool of Nectar, Bathing in which brings infinite Wisdom.
The Guru is the Creator, the Destroyer of all Sins, Purifying all Sinners.
The Guru is from the beginning of Time, through ages upon ages, Dwelling on whose Mantram one is

Saved.
The Lord Blesses us with the Society of the Guru that we, the Ignorant Sinners, are also Saved.
The Guru is the Transcendent Lord, the God of gods: Nanak salutes the Guru-God. [ll

Sbaloka

He Himself is the Doer and the Cause: His is the only Power that Doth all.
Nanak : He, the One, Pervades all ; there is no one other than Him, nor will there ever be. [I]

Pauri (Aum)

Greetings to the Guru-God, .
Who, the Formless One, is in the beginning, the middle and the end.
He Himself is in Primordial Trance5, Himself He in the Seat of Peace.
He Himself hears, Himself singing His own Praise6•

He Himself Created Himself;
He is His own Father and Mother.

J. f<Jf~T (f~<13n) : iPothohiiri) : accustomed.
2. Lit. 52 letters (of Sansktit). It is an alphabetical poem.

·3. 11;]t'd' ("iiRu)=I1<J ~e(J, from the same womb; i.e. the real brother.

4. foaqaT(f.n:ru<:r): that what holds, stops.

5. ~o (~!""f) : (From Sans. ~rlf, Lit. void), the state of the Lord in His Absolute Self.

6. ~Tl1o (;;rm;r) : (from lfqf), praise.
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[Pause]
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He, the Formless One, is also in Form. He is the Absolute and also the Related one.
Nanak: He who is known as the One alone becomes the many He. [l]

He Himself is the Subtle, He Himself the Apparent,
Nanak : no one can know of this, His Play. [1]
o Thou, Beneficent One, take Pity on the meek one,
That my mind becomes the Dust to be treaded over by Thy Saints.

Sbaloka

Pauri (Awn)

He, the Primordial Guru, (reated all forms.
He, the One, Strings all on a single thread.
Creates He the Three Modes, the diverse expanse,
And evolves His Absolute being into the Related one.
And Created He the Creation of diverse kinds,
And birth and death, and the involvements of the mind.
But, He Himself is above this all.
Nanak : Infinite is He, of Him there is no end. [2]

Sbaloka
They alone are truly rich who in-gather the Treasure of the Lord's Name.
Nanak : from such Saints one gathers Truth and Piety. [l]

Pauri (Sassa)

True, True, True, is He.
Nay, not one is separate from the True Purusha.
He alone seeks His Refuge whom He Blesses thus,
And he Dwells on, and utters the Lord's Praise.
Him Doubt overwhelms not,
And he Sees the Presence of the Lord's Glory (all over).
He alone is the Saint who mounts to this State:
Nanak is for ever a Sacrifice unto him. [3]

Shaloka
Why run after wealth and more wealth: the love of Maya is all false.
Without the Lord's Name, Nanak, it is no better than dust. [1]

Pauri (Dhadhii)

Blessed is the Dust of Thy S'aint's Feet, 0 Lord:
Blessed are those whose mind seeks nought but this.
They seek not wealth, nor the Pleasures of Paradise,
And love no one but Thee, their Dearest One, and seek but the Dust of the Saint's Feet.
'They are involved not in the strife (of the world),
And leave not the One, nor go to another.
He, whose heart the Lord Blesses with His Name,
He, Nanak, is the Saint; He is the Perfect Lord Himself. [4]

Shaloka
Neither thy distinctive coat, nor knowledge, nor concentration, nor forcing of will lead the. to thy Lord: '
He, on whom is theLord's Grace, is the Devotee, and truly Wise; [1}

Pauri (Gangan)

Wisdom comes not through tall talk,
Nor through the many ways that the Shastras tell.
He alone is Wise who Enshrines the Lord in his mind.
Hearing the tell-tale stories one comes to nothing.
The Wise one is he who aolO...~ ."n the Will (of the Lord),
And looks upon pain and pleasure1 alike,
And, through the Guru, Dwells up\." the Quintessence (of Reality) ;
On him, Nanak, is the Grace of the Lo: "', r5]

------------'-,--, ---
1. ~RO >113 (~ ~) : lit. heat and cold.
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Sbaloka

He, who comes into the world but Knows not (the Reality), leads an animal's life,
Nanak : he alone Knows, through the Guru, in whose Lot it is so Writ. [ J]

Pauri
One comes into this life to Dwell upon the One alone;
But, being born, one is enticed away by Maya.
In the womb of the mother, one stands on one's head, praying (for one's release).
And, with every breath, one Dwells upon the Lord.
But, (in the world) one is involved in what one must leave,
And thereafter forgets from the mind the Great Giver.
o Lord, he, on whom is Thy Grace,
Forsakes Thee not either here or Hereafter. [6]

Sbaloka

One comes by His Will, and Praises Him too by His Will; without the Lord's Will, there is nought:
He alone escapes his coming and going who Enshrines the Lord in his mind. [I]

'Pauri
The life passed through many, many wombs,
And, enraptured by sweet Attachment, passes through life after life.
This Maya has yoked all to three Modes:
And every heart it has fired with its own love.
o my friend, tell me of a way out,
That I may Swim across the (tumultuous Sea of) Maya.
He, who joins the Holy, by the Lord's Grace,
Nanak : him pollutes not the touch of Maya. [7]

Sbaloka

All actio~, all good and evil, are through the Lord.
The animal says: '''Tis I who did it" ; but what it is that he can do without God [ 1]

Pauri
He the One does all, alone.
Through Him is the evolvement of Good and Evil ;
And as He Wills so one does in this life,
And gathers what He, the Lord, Gives.
His limits are known not to another,
And, it happens as He Directs.
From the One is all the Expanse (of the Universe).
He the One Saves all. [8]

Shaloka
One is carried away by the love of pleasure and women,
But like the colour of safflower, passes off the show of Maya.
Nanak : seek thou the Refuge of Him through whom one loses one's Ego. [J]

Pauri
o my mind, without the Lord's love, all thy involvements are like chains. P.252
And, Bondage, from which there is no Release, Binds thee, through thy deeds, 0 worshipper of Maya.
Going the way of workSl , one carries a heavy load of Ego:
For, he Loves not the Lord's Name and his deeds turn into Sins.
One is caught in the Yamo's Noose, lured by the sweet breath of Maya,
And knows not, possessed by Doubt, that the Lord is ever with him.
On our own Account we get not Release as the mud is washed not, ~

(But), he who Knows the Lord has· his mind Purified. [9] e>
Shaloka§
He, who is Released from Bondage, attains to the Society of the Holy. e;)
Nanak: he, who is Imbued with the Lord's Colour, alone has a fast Colour. [1] ~

1. ~H 0'3 (~w) : .involved (03) in Karma (way of works). ~

. . e;)

~~-~~@~~~~~~
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Pauri (Rara)

Dye thy mind in the Lord's Colour:
And Utter the Lord's Name with thy tongue.
Then no one will be impolite to thee in the Lord's Court.
And all will welcome thee to thy Exalted Seat.
Thou wilt find a Seat in the Lord's Castle,
And then thou art born not to die;
He, on whose Forehead is Writ large the Lord's Grace.
Nanak : into his Home comes the Treasure of the Lord. [10]

Sbaloka

Greed. Falsehood, Sin and Attachment lure away the Blind fools
And, bound down by Maya, they' lick the Dirt. [I J
Pauci (Lallti)

Drugged by the potion of Maya,
Man lies unconscious, wrapt in Ego.
And is born to die again and again, enveloped all over by Maya,
For, such also is the Will of the Lord.
Neither is' any Perfect, nor Imperfect:
Neither is any Wise, nor Unwise.
As is the Lord's Will so does the nun engage himself:
(But) our Master, Niinak, is for ever Detached. [11]

Shaloka

He, the Lord, the Support of the earth, is Deep and Vast:
Nanak : there is no one to equal thy Self-sufficient Lord. .r I]

Pauri (Lallli)

There is no one to equal the Lord.
He is the One Supreme: like Him, there is not another.
He, the Eternal, is, was and shall be :
His limits no one has known.
He Abides in the worm as in the elephant,
And is Manifest and known all over.
He, whom the Lord Blesses with His Taste,
He, Nanak, by the Guru's Grace, Dwells on the Lord. ~-12]

Sbaloka

He, who Knows the Taste of Bliss, Enjoys the Lord's Love the natural way.
Blessed, Blessed is such a one, Ninak, for he is Approved (by the Lord). [1]

Pauri

Fruitful is the life of one
Whose tongue Utters the Praise of the Lord;
Who Abides in the Society of the Saints,
And, Imbued with the Lord's Love, Dwells on the Lord's Name, night and day.
Fruitful is that life alone which is Imbued with the Lord's Name,
And on whom is the Mercy of the Lord, the Maker of our Destiny.
He's born but once, and is cast not into the womb again,
And so, Nanak, he Merges into the Being of the Lord. :13]

Shaloka

He, by Dwelling on whom one's mind Rejoices, and one sheds one's sense of Duality,
And Sorrow and Desire, and one Merg~s in His N~me, (Dwell thou on Him). [17

Pauri (YO)')'I!)

Burn thou thy sense of Duality;
And abide in the realm of Peace and Equipoise,
Repair thou to the Refuge of the Saints
With whose help one Swims across the Sea of Fear,
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He, who weaves in his mind the One Name (of God),
Is cast not again into the womb.
Through the Perfect Guru's Support, one loses not (the Merit oJ) life,
And attains Peace, Nanak, by Wearing the One Lord in the hrart. [14}

Sbaloka
Within my body and mind Abides ~he Lord, who keeps me company both here and Hereafter.
Nanak : when one Receives Instruction from the Perfect Guru, one Dwells on the Lord, ever and for

ever more. [J}

Pauri
Dwell thou on Him, night and day, who Saves thee in the end:
This Poison1 is illusory, and all have.to leave it in a day or two.
Whose is the father, mother, son and the daughter,
And house and wife: can they keep thee company (for ever) ?
Treasure then only that Which goes not,
And thou art Received with Honour in thy (True) Home.
In this Dark age he who Recites the Praises of the Lord,
Falls not again into the womb. [IS}

Sbaloka
If one be of great beauty, of high family, seemingly wise and clever and rich,
But Loves not the Lord, he is dead like a corpse. [ I}
Pauri (Ganga,,)
He who knows the wisdom of the six Shastras,
And inhales and exhales and holds his breath like a Yogi,
And gathers knowledge and meditates he and bathes at the pilgrim-stations:
And cooks his own food 2, and touches not another, and abides in the woods:
But, if he Loves not the Lord,
All that he does is vain and lasts not.
Than him is a Chandii/3 more pious,
In whose mind Dwells the Lord of the earth. [16}
Sbaloka
In the four directions do we wander, as is the Writ of Karma.
Nanak: we receive what is in our lot: Deliverance or Bondage, Pleasure or Pain. [J}

Pauri (Kakkli)
He, the Lord, is the Creator and the Cause,
And no one can erase His Writ.
He Does all but once and not again,
For, He the Creator, commits not an error.
Some He Shows the (True) Path,
And others He makes to.lose in the mazes to regret (in the end).
His Play He Himself Plays
And we Receive what He Himself Gives. [ 17}
Sbaloka
Eating and Expending and Enjoying, the Lord's Treasure exhausts not,
And, Niinak, no end there is of those who Dwell on the Lord. [1]
Pauri (Khakhii)
He, the All-powerful Lord, lacks in nothing.
And He Gives to all He Wills; and one moves in His Will.
The Devotees have the Treasure of the Lord's Name to Expend,
And they gather Forgiveness and Humility and the Bliss of Equipoise, by Dwelling on the Treasure of

Good.
And they Sport with the Lord and are in immense Joy on whom is the Pleasure of the Lord.
And they arc Ever-rich and Beauteous; yea, they, who treasure the Wealth of the Lord's Name.
They, on whom is the Lord's Grace, are never in Pain and are Punished not.
Nanak : he whom the Lord Loves, his Life is Approved. [18]

L i.e. Maya. .
2. Rli tl'C1 (~Tlfq'T'f;) : (Sans. ,crlitrTf",!), he who cooks his o~\'n food.
3. An untoul:hablc. ~



Ul'8'1 (f.IT"fs) : lit. practise.

H3T3 (trnta') : the end or essence (llf3) of H3 (wisdom or religion, etc.).
""0 r""",o (;m f4ATl:) : l)fT""o (conduct) and r~-8'Sf31 (thought-power).
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Sbaloka
All thinking leads one's mind to this that this world forsure will pass away. P.254
(But) the desire for the perishable goes only through the Guru, when one Dwells on the Lord's Blissful

j
eJ Name. [J)

Pauri (Gagga)

. Utter thou the Praises of Govind, with thy every breath:
Trust not thy life, 0 friend, and so tarry not.

e,) Neither in childhood, nor in youth,nor in age is one safe (from death) :
eJ And one knows not when may the Yama's Noose ensnare him.
~ When one sees the wise going, why knows not one that in this place no one can stay?

That what everyone leaves off, to it only the fools cling.
They, who, by the Guru's Grace, Dwell on the Lord through good Fortune,
Are Blessed, Nanak, for they are Wedded to no one but the Lord. [19)

Sbaloka

I have read through the Vedas and the Shastras, they speak of no one but the Lord,
For, the Lord is, and was since the beginning of Time, for ever, the only One alone. [IJ
Pauri (Ghagha)

Rememberl this in thy mind that there is no one other than the Lord,
Neither any there was nor will be ; and here and there Pervades He alone.
When one seeks His Refuge, one's mind is sated.
In the Kali age, the Lord's Name is the only efficacious (thing to Dwell upon).
One makes all kinds of efforts, and then regrets,
For, one attains not Peace without the Lord's Worship.
(But), he alone Tastes the God's Nectar, the Great Essence,
Who. Receives, Nanak, the Lord through the Guru. [20J

Sbaloka

The Lord has given us a fixed number of days: they increase not, nor do they decrease by an iota.
Nanak : he, who wants to live in Doubt, lured by Attachment, is a fool among fools. [I]

Pauri (Gangan)

Death is upon the heads of those whom God has made the worshippers of Maya.
For, they Realise not the All-pervading Lord and so are born to die again and again.
But he alone Receives Wisdom, and knows the way of Contemplation,
On whom is the Grace of the Lord.
On one's own Account one is Saved not,
And the Earthen Pitcher (of the body) forsure will break.
He alon~ lives who Dwells on the Living Lord,
And for Him the Lord is hid not, and is Manifest in all. [2/J
Shaloka

Dwell in thy mind on the Lotus-Feet of the Lord that thy mind's inverted Lotus Blossoms forth;
And then the Lord of Himself will Reveal Himself to thee, through the Guru's Worda. [IJ

,Pauri (Chach(7)

Blessed, Blessed is the day
When one's mind rests upon the Guru's Lotus-Feet.
One may wander in all directions, '
But one Sees the Lordonly through(the Master's) Grace.
Then for him go all distinctions of the set code of conductS.
And, in the Society of the Holy, his mind becomes Pure.
He loses his worrying and Sees he the One alone,
Who applies collyrium of Wisdom to his Eyes. [22J

I.

2.

3.
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Shaloka
His heart is at Peace, his mind in Poise. who' sings the Lord's Praise.
Bless Nanak also thus, 0 Lord, for, he is the Slave of Thy Slaves. [1)

Pauri (Chhachhli)

Weare Thy children, Thy Slaves, 0 Lord,
Nay, even the Slaves of Thy Siavesl .

We are the Dust for the Saints' Feet to tread upon:
Bless Thou us, 0 God, with Thy Grace.
J have shed all my cleverness,
And leaned on the support of Thy Saints.
(For), Our body, the puppet of dust, obtains Salvation"
If Thy Saints, 0 Lord, are our Mainstay. [23J

Shaloka

Power swells our heads anc! we tyrannise over others, but false is the raiment of clay ;
For, Ego chains one's' Soul, Nanak, and Deliverance is only through the (Lord's) Name. [IJ

Pauri (Jajjii)

When a man has the pride of self,
He's caught as is a parrot in the hollow reed.
When a man has the pride of Wisdom and Devotion to God.
His efforts are of no avail in the eyes of the Lord.
He who thinks he discourses well,
Is like the pedlar who courses through the world (for others).
Nanak: he alone Receives the Lord,
Who sheds his Ego in the Society of the Saints. [24J
Sbaloka

RIse early and Meditate on the Lord's Name: Dwell on the Lord night and day.
Then you suffer not Sorrow and all your Woes depart. [IJ

Pauri (Jhajhii)

Our Woes depart
If we Deal only in the Lord's Name.
The worshipper of Maya dies in Sorrow,
For, in his heart is the love of the Other.
From our mind depart all thoughts of Error2 and Sin,
And we Hear in the Society of the Holy the Song of Bliss.

, Our LU,st departs; departs also the demon of Anger,
If, Nanak, the Lord's Grace be upon us. [25J
Shaloka

Try as weIl as one may, one stays not, 0 friend, "
One lives only if one Loves the Lord's Name and DweIls ever on the Lord. [1)
Pauri (Janjiin)

Know thou the truth that thy love of this (world) is false,
And thete is no count of those who have gone before thee.
Whose company can one cherish when all that is, will pass away?
Know thou the truth that the false colour of Maya will wear; off.
The Saints are those and they alone are Wise, who have cast off their Doubt.
On whomsoever is the Lord's Pleasure, him the Lord takes out of the Blind Well.
For, 'He, the Lord, is Powerful and Does what He Wills.
Nanak : Praise'thou that Lord, who has brought about thy Union with Himself. [26J

Sbaloka,

The bondage of birth and death breaks and one attains Peace by Serving the (Lord's) Saints.
Nanak : forget not thy Lord, thy King, the Treasure of Good. [1J

,1. u~ (1fR~) : the water-carriers.

'2. cxs:i'Hc? (If,~lf\:l'): sin.
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Pauri
Serve thou the One without whom there is naught:
And let Him Dwell in thy body, mind and heart and on thy tongue.

i
'~ And thou then Receivest what thou seeke!>t,
. But, thou Servest Him only if the Saint's Pleasure is upon thee:
, . And thou Abidest in the Society of the Saints if the Lord's Grace is upon Thee.

I tumbled through all the worlds, but Peace is nowhere save in the Lord's Name.
He, who Abides in the Society of the Holy, is touched not by the Couriers of Death.

~ I am a Sacrifice unto the Saints myriads of times,
. ~ For (through them) are washed off my Sins of ages. [27]

Sbaloka

•

He, on whom is the Lord's Grace, is held up not at His Gate.
Nanak: ,Blessed is he whom the Lord Owns as His very Own. [IJ,
Pauri (Thathii)

,Break not they the heart of another,
Who give up all, and cling only 'to the One.
(But) they, who are involved in the meshes of Maya,
Get not Gladness from anything.
He, who Abides in the Society of the Holy, attains Peace,
And the Nectar-Name ; and his being is in Bliss.
He, on whom is the Pleasure of the Lord, Nanak,
Attains Peace of mind. [28]

Shaloka

A myriad times I bow to Thee, my All-Powerful Lord,
That my mind is held from its wanderings with Thy Hand of Mercy. [I]

Pauri (Daddii)

This (world) is not thy station: know then which is thy True world.
And know thou the Way to that world through the Guru's Word.
One makes all efforts to build a home which goes not along with him.
But he knows the Way to the True Home if God's Grace he uponhim.
One attains to the Eternal Home where the Holy congregate:
And then one wavers not on the Path. [29J

Shaloka

When the Dharmariijii demolishes thee, there is no on~ to make him stay his hand.
But they, Nanak, are Saved, who Dwell on the Lord and keep the Societyof the Holy. [1]

Pauri (Dhadhii)

Why search Him without? Search thy Lord in thy mind..
Why wander in the wilderness when He Abides within thee?
Demolish the mound of thy wild Egocentricity, joining the Society of the Saints,
And attain Peace and Equipoise, and thou art Saved by the Sight of the Lord.
For, it is Ego that leads to birth and death and the woes of the womb.

, And one is attached to pleasure of the sellses, and i.n Ego, one comes and goes.
If one surrenders to the Lord and seeks the Refuge of the Saints, ,
One's shackles of Sorrow are sundered, and, Nanak, one Merges in the Being of the Lord. [30J

Sbaloka (Says the Angel of Death):

"Where the Saints ever Worship the Lord and the Lord's Praise is Sung,
Thither repair not, 0 my Couriers, for there neither ye nor I shall be safe". [IJ

Pauri (Nom7)

He, who Conquer's himself, Wins the battle (of life).
G forious is he, who fights his Ego and his sense of Otherness.
He, who vanquishes his self and so Dies in life through the Perfect Guru's Word,
And Conquers his mind, Receives the Lord and is Decked with the Robes of a Warrior.

P.256
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He, who considers nothing as his and leans only on the One God,
And Dwells on the Infinite Pllrllsha, night and day,
And makes hi5 Vlind as Dust' for others to tread upon,
And Realises the Lord's Will, attains Peace, and Receives what is Writ in his Lot. [31]

P.257
Court.

Shaloka

I am a Sacrifice unto him who Unites me with the Lord,
And my Fear and Doubt depart and the Yama eyes me no more. [IJ

Pauri (Tatt,l)

Love thy Lord, the Treasure of all Good,
And Receive what is thy heart's Desire, thus bringing thee comfort.
Goes thy fear of the Yama's Path, if the (Lord's) Name Abides in thy mind,
And thou attainest the Perfect State and thy mind is Illumined and thou art Received at the Lord's
Thither go with thee neither riches, nor beauty, nor home, nor thy kingdom,
So Dwell thou on the Lord in the Society of the Holy: this alone is the True Deed.
When He, the Lord, Saves tllS from our Woes, there is no Sorrow for us.
For, the Lord, 0 Nanak, Su'stains us of Himself, b~;ng our Father and l\lother. [3JJ

Shaloka

The toil of the Evil-doers has worn them out, but their Desire goes not, nor are they Content;
They've gathered all goods, but do the goods keep them company for good? [1]

Pauri (Tha!h!l)

Nothing stays; why then dost thou spread thyself out and afar,
And deceivest others in a myriad ways to gather nothing but Illusion?
Thou tirest thyself out, 0 fool, collecting a bagful of coins,
But these avail not thy mind when ends thy time.
ThQu gatherest Peace (only) by Dwelling on Govind and receiving Instruction from the Saints,
And by Loving the One Lord, for, this alone is True Love.
He, the Lord, is the only Creator and the Cause: all strings are in His Hands.
Yoke me then as Thou Wiliest, my Master, for Thy creatures have no other Refuge but Thine. i 33J

Shaloka

Thy Servants have Realised, 0 Lord, that Thou art the only Giver.
So Nanak Meditates on Thee with his every breath, and Thy Presence is his only Support. [I]

Pauri (Dadd,l)

He, the Lord, is the only Giver: He Giveth to all,
And withollt limit: for limitless are His Treasures.
He, the Giver, is for ever Alive and. Awake,
Why then hast thou, 0 my foolish mind, forsaken thy Lord '!
But whom shall we castigate for this,
When He, the Lord, Himself hath bound us to our desires?
He whose Woes the Lord Himself ends,
Nanak, -he the one is Content, by the Guru's Grace. ,'34]

Shaloka"

Have only the Support of the One, forsaking thc support of another.
And, Dwell thou on the (Lord's) Name, 0 Nanak, that thy life is Fulfilled. [I]

Pauri (Dhadlul)

My Wanderings cease when I find Peace in the Holy Congregation:
And, my mind is Illumined if Thou, my Master, Blessest me with Thy Grace.
Thy Wealth is the only True Wealth; Thou art the only True King,
And to gather the Treasure of Thy Name is the only True Trade.
To him alone becomes his Glory and Peace,
Who Hearkens to Thy Praise, 0 our Lord and Master!
Says Nanak : "He, in whose heart Dwells Thy Presence, by the Guru's Grace,
Attains Glory. and Magnificence." (35J
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Shaloka

He, who Dwells within and without on the Lord's Name with Love
And receives Instruction from the Perfect Guru and Abides with (he' }-T;"v. is 5a\',:(; "rO:1\ He'll. [1]

Pauri (Nanna,)

Hell is not for him
Whose body and mind are permeated through with the Lord's Name.
They, who Dwell on the Name, the Treasure of Good,
Are wasted not away by the slow poison of Maya.
They are denied nothing in life
Whom the Guru has Blest with the Man/ram of the Name.
They who've gathered the (nine) Treasures of the Lord's Nectar-Name, P.258
Within, them, 0 Nanak, Rings the Unbeaten Melody (of the Word). [36]

ShaJoka'

The Guru-God has Saved my Honour and 1 have shed my Sins of Attachment and False show. '
Let's then Meditate on Him, Nanak, of whose Glory there is no end. [I]

Pauri (Pappa,)

No one has found the limits of the Infinite Lord;
Yea, His, who is the Saviour of the Sinners, Unfathomable and Deep.
Pure become myriads of Sinners
Who Dwell on His Nectar-Name in the Society of the Holy.
And He, whom the Lord Protects,
Has his Vanity, False colour and Attachment washed off.
He, the Lord, is the Canopy that vaults over the kings;
Know ye, Nanak, that there is no one other than Him. [37}

SbaJoka

Released are we from Bondage, our Wanderings cease, and' we achieve Victory over our mind;
And Our mind is held and its Wanderings cease, if the Guru's Grace be. upon liS. [I]

Pauri (Phaphii)

CQursing through life after life, man came in this world.
Arid in the Dark age found himself clothed with the precious human garment.
Know ye that this opportunity will return not:
Dwell then on the Lord's Name that ye are Released from Bondage.
Ye shall come not, nor go, again,
If ye Meditate on the One and One alone.
Bless Nanak with Thy Grace, 0 my Creator-Lord,
And Vnite him, the meek one, with Thyself. [38]

Shaloka

Hearken Thou to my Prayer, 0 Lord, the Protector of the poor,
And Bless Nanak with the Dust of the Saints' Feet, for, in it lies all his Pleasure and Peace. [IJ

Pauri (Babbii)

'A Brahmin is he who Knows tl:e mystery Of Brahman, the Supreme Lord,
6and a Vaishnava is he, who, through the Guru, imbides the Region of of Piety.
A Warrior is he who slays the Evil within himself,
And then there is no other Evil for him to grapple with.
A man becomes a prisoner of himself,
And 10, he blames others for his bondage.
I have shed all my cleverness, 0 my Lord, (to know Thee) ;
For, Thou art Revealed only to him on whom is Thy Grace. [39]

Sbaloka
•Dwell in thy mind on the Dispeller of Fear, the Slayer of Sorrow and Sin.

Nilnak : he, whose heart bides with the Saints, his Wandering cease. [I]

•
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[1]

·Pauri (Bhabha)

Cast off thy Doubt.
And know thou that this world is but a dream.
The gods and goddesses and angelic beings were lured away by Doubt:
And the adepts too, and the ascetics and even Brahma, the god of gods.
The dreadful, impassable sea of Maya
Has cheated many humans of their wits.
But he, 0 Nanak, who sheds his Doubt and Fear and Attachment, by the Guru's Grace,
Attains the Supreme Bliss. [40]

Shaloka
One's mind wanders, lured by Maya, and yet it clings to it :
He, whom Thou Savest, 0 Lord, from seeking Maya, alone is Imbued with the Love of Thy Name.

P8firi (Mamma)
How ignorant is the seeker who asks,
Knowing not that the Wise Giver is Giving even witbout asking.
He Gives all He has to, all at once,
Why then the crazy mind cries out to Him?
And one asks not for God, but for goods,
Which bring gladness to no one.
o man, ask for nothing but the One alone,
That may Deliver thee of thy Bondage. [41]

Shaloka

Perfect is their intellect and they are the masters of the world,
In whose mind is the Mantram of the Perfect Guru.
Nanak: theY,who Realise their Lord, are of Perfect Destiny. [l]

Pauri (Mamma)
He, who has known the mystery (of life)
And has become Content on meeting the Saints,
Him pain and pleasure seem alike,
And he rises above the states of heaven and hell.
He looks upon God, the Perfect Person, as All-pervading and yet Detached,
And he finds Peace in the Love of the Lord.
Him, Nanak, Maya contaminates not. [42]

Shaloka

Listen, 0 friend, there is no Release without the Lord.
Says Nanak : Our Bonds are sundered only if we hold fast to the Guru's Feet. [1]

Pauri (Yayya)

One tries in many ways in vain, \
(But), without the Lord's Name, how can onebe Fulfilled?
(For), the Way that leads to one's Release, \
Is known through the Society of the Saints. \
All of us want to be Released from Bondage, '\ \
But without Dwelling on Him, the Lord, who has ever been Freed?
He, the Lord, alone has the Power to Save all:" .
Save me, the worthless one, 0 Thou Lord of man I
He, Nanak,who Realises Him in thought, word and deed,
Has his mind Awakened and Illumined: [43]

,Shaloka

Be not cross with another : search thyself, ..
And become humble and meek: thus is one Blest with the Lord's Grace and Emancipated. [1]

Pauri (Rara)
.. Be thou the !Just for all men to tr~ad upon:
And shed thy Ego that thy Doubt is dispelled.
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One can win the Battle in God's Eyes,
If one Dwells on the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Grace.
Then, by Practising good in life, one sheds all one's Sins,
And Dwells on the Perfect Guru's Infinite Word.
They, who are Imbued with the Lord's Name, with Love in their heart;
Them, Nanak, the Guru-God Blesses with His Grace. [44]

Sbaloka
Avarice, Falsehood and Sins and Afflictions infest our lives: .
And, they alone are in Peace, Nanak, who through the Guru's Grace, Drink the Nectar of the Lord. [1J

Pauri (LaIM)

Wherever we apply the Balm of the Lord's Name,
Pain and Woes from there depart in an instant.
He, who Cherishes in his heart (the Lord's Name), the Lord's Cure-all,
Him the Ailments touch not even in dream.
This Cure-all has its Seat in the hearts of all,
But it is Revealed not without the Guru's Grace,
The Perfect Guru shows the Way to discipline the mind,
And then, Nanak, there is no Pain for the man. [45}

Sbaloka

He, the All-pervading Lord, is all over: without Him, there is nought.
And He Keeps us company, Nanak, both within and without; why thinkest thou Him afar? [I]
Pauri (Vava)

Be thou not estranged from another,
For, in every heart Pervades the Lord,
The Lord is all over the land and the high seas,
But rare is the otie who Sings His Praise, by the Guru's Grace,
Such a one remains not estranged from another,
Who Hearkens to the Lord's Praise by the Guru's Grace.
He rises above his colour and creed,
Who Recites the Lord's Praise by the Guru's Grace. [46J P. 260
Shaloka

The Unwise worshippers of Maya, who first thought of their self,
Died in Pain like the one athirst, for such were their deeds. [IJ
Pauri (RaNi)

In the Society of the Holy is quietened the turbulence of one's mind,
(And one knows that) the quintessence of all Karma and all religion is Meditation upon the (Lord's)

Name.
He, in whose heart Dwells the Lord of Beauty,
Ceases the turbulence of his mind.
The mind of the worshipper of Maya is ever in tumult.
For, his heart is the home of the evil of Pride.
But, the riotous mind is at Peace ina moment, Nanak,
If the Lord Reveals the Truth to our hearts. [47J
Sbaloka

.' Seek thou the Refuge of the Holy, 0 mind, shedding all thy cleverness,
And Enshrine thou the Instruction of the Guru, and Fortune smiles on Thee. [ I}
Pauri (5assa)

I surrender myself to Thee, 0 Lord; I submit to Thee.
For, the Vedas, the Shastras and the Smirits speak of no one but Thee.
I have learnt this Wisdom after a great thought,
That one is Emancipated not, save by Dwelling on Thee.
We are ever in error, 0 our King and Master,
But Thou art All-powerful, Indescribable and Infinite.
So take Thou Pity on Nanak who seeks Thy Refuge.
For, he, 0 Supporter of the earth, is Thy child. [48J

"'\ 0'

""
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Sbaloka

, When one sheds cnc's Ego, one is at Peace,
And one's body and mind are in Health.
And, one Sees one's Lord,
Who is for ever to be Praised. [ 1]

Pauri (Khak/uf)

I eulogize only my Lord,
Who, in a moment, Fills up the Empty Vessels.
If a man, becoming Meek, surrenders himself to the Lord
And Dwells upon Him, t)1e Lord of Nirvana, night and day,
Him the Lord Blesses with Peace, if He so Wills,
For, such is our Indescribable Lord.
He Forgives millions of Sins in an instant;
For, He, the Lord, Nanak, is for ever in Mercy. [49]

Sbaloka

I speak the Truth to thee, 0 my mind, surrender thyself to thy Lord.
And shed all thy cleverness, and the Lord will Merge thee in Himself. [1]

Pauri (Sasso.)

Shed all thy cJeverness, 0 Ignorant, one,
Neither command nor deceit please thy Lord.
One practises cleverness in a myriad ways,
But not one avails one in the end.
Dwell on Him alone, therefore, night and day,
That keeps thy Soul's company for ever.
He, Nanak, whom the Lord yokes to the Service of the Saints,
Him touches not Sorrow nor Pain. [50]

SbaIoka

Utter the Praise of the Lord with thy tongue
And, Enshrining Him in thy mind, attain unto (the Lord's) Peace.
(For), He, thy Lord, Pervades all, all over. [1]

Pauri

I see the Lord Filling all hearts,
This is the Instruction I received from the Guru's Word.
It has been since ever that the Lord Destroys our Sorrows.
He, who sheds his self, attains Bliss, for, where the self is not, the Lord is.
And it is to the Glory of the Saints that through them depart our Woes of birth and death.
He, who Enshrines the Beneficent Lord's Name with Love,
And keeps the company of the Saints, on him is the Blessing of the Lord.
No one other than Him can do a thing,
For He, the Lord, 0 Nanak, Does all by Himself. [51]

Sbaloka

If Thou Judgest us, who are ever in Error, on our own Account, we are Saved not:
Forgive us, 0 Thou Forgiver of all, and I.ead us across the Sea (of Existence). [1J
Pauri

Jam a breaker of Faith, a Sinner, Ignorant and of little Wisdom;
, For, I know not the Quintessence of the One who gave me Life and Happiness. g
And I wander about in the ten directions to gather goods; ~

But I Enshrine not the Lord, the Giver, in my mind even for an instant. :8.
I assemble in my heart Greed and Falsehood and Sin and Attachment, if)
And I pass my time in the company of thiefs and traducers and sex-perverts. , ~
But, when Thou so Wiliest, 0 Lord, Thou canst Forgive the vicious with the virtuous;- ~. ~.

And if such be Thy Will, even a Stone can Swim across the Sea (of Existence). [52] ~

" ", ~
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Shaloka

Eating, drinking and making merry I wandered through life after life. .
Now I lean on Thee alone, 0 Lord, take me out of the Sea (of Material Existence). [IJ

Pauri

Playing the game of life, I suffered Pain, birth after birth. . .
And, then, I met with the Saint and my Pain ceased and the Word of the True Guru Merged m my beIDg.·
I then gathered Truth and Forgiveness and the Lord's Nectar-Name became my food.
And the Blessing of the Master was upon me and I abided in the Bliss of Peace.
I reaped much Profit from the Deal and I came back Home with Honour.
And there the Guru Blest me and I Met my Lord, the God.
He, the Lord, Does all by Himself: for, He alone is both here and Hereafter.
Praise be to the Lord who Dwells in all. [53J

Shaloka

I seek the Refuge of my Beneficent Lord of Mercy.
And r am Blest, if even a syllable of His Name is Enshrined in my heart. [1J

Pauri

The three worlds of God are within the sway of the words.
Through the words do we discourse upon the Vedas.
And, the words Reveal what is writ in the Shastras, the Smritis and the Puranas,
And through words is the Yogi's Subtle Music and all the discourse.' .
Through the words, is told the Way to Deliverance and the thoughts of Fear and Doubt Revealed.
The words describe the way of piety, religion, action and reaction.
All that seems is under the sway of words,
Save the Transcendent Lord, who is above and beyond their reach.. [54J

Shaloka

The Unknowable Lord's Pen Inscribes the Destinies of all beings on their Foreheads:
And He, of utter Beauty, then Pervades' all. .
o Lord, Thy Praises 1 cannot Chime,
For, I am bewitched by the mere Sight of Thee.
Oh Lord, Sacrifice I am unto Thee.. [1]

Pauri

o Thou, olir Eternal, Transcendent Lord, 0 Thou, the Destroyer of Sin.
o Thou Perfect One Pervading all, 0 Thou Slayer of Sorrow, 0 Thou Treasure of Virtue.
o Thou Formless, Absolute One, 0 my Companion, the Refuge of all.
o Thou, the Supporter of the earth) 0 Thou the Treasure of Good, 0 Thou of Discriminating Mind.
o Thou Transcendent Lord, Yonder of the yond, 0 my Master, who is and shall for ever be.
o Thou, the Eternal Friend of the Saints, 0 Thou, the Support of the supportless.
o Thou, our Lord, I am Thy Slave without Virtue.
Bless me with Thy Name that I may weave iUnto my heart. [55J P.262

Shaloka

The Guru is the Mother, the Father, the God ofgods, the Master. .
The Guru is th~ Mate, the Dispeller of Ignorance, the Kinsman, the Brother. , . '
The Guru is Beneficent who Blesses us with the Lord's Name, by His Mantramis .the mind held.
The Guru is the Embodiment of Peace, Truth & Wisdom, the philosopher's stone, whose to.uch' turns aU

into gold, and more. ' .
The Ouru is the Place of pilgrimage, the Pool ofNectar, bathing in which brings infinite Wisdom.
The Guru is the Creator, the Destroyer orall Sins, Purifier of all Sinners.
The Guru is from the beginning of Time, through ages upon ages, by Dwelling on whose Mantram one is

~~. . ,,'.' . ' .

.The Lord Blesses us with the Society of the Guru that we, the Ignorant Sinners, are also Saved.
The Guru is the Transcendent Lord, the.God of gods: Nanak salutes the Guru-God.' [IJ
,\ I' - - '.

- . -,.., . e> ~-Grmdh ~a1ri&



I. Lit. the Jewel of Peace, or that which is Peace-giving to the mind.
2. ))jTft!~~ (arl~ ~~) = OHU (oHRwtJ, greetings) to the Guru (qra-~) who is since the beginning, I.e.

God. Trumpp's remark that the Sanskrit 'Gurve' has been rendered as 'Gur-e' by Guru Arjun due to his lackof the
knowledge of Sanskrit is irrelevant as the Guru had no obligation while writing in Hindwi or the Giilhii dialect to follow the
rules of Sanskrit grammar. . .

3. wg falj~ (~ ~)=tJ'R.(ftm),~(~+iJCJ) : H~ who Periades or Sustains the Universe.
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Gauri Sokbmani1, M. 5

Sbaloka

I salute the One Primeval· Lord,
He, who was through the Ages,
He, who is the True One,
He, who is the God of gods. [1J

Asbtapadi

Meditate thou on Him and attain Peace,
And thy woes arid afflictions will depart.
Meditate thou on Him who Fills the Universe3

And Whose Name is uttered by myriads of creatures.
The Vedas, the Puranas and the Smiritis of Pure Word'
Are but the Creation of the ORe Name of the Lord.
He, whose heart He Blesses with a particle of His Name,
Of his praise, there is no limit; no count. .
They, who crave only for Thy Vision, 0 Lord,
Save Thou Nanak along with them. . [1J ..
The Nectar-Name of the Lord, t~e Harbinger of mind's Peace,
Is enshrined in the minds of the Devotees. [Pause]
Meditating on the Lord, thy Ego goes.
Meditating on the Lord goes the pain of the Yama.
Meditating on the Lord, the fear of Death departs.
Meditating on the Lord, thy enemy relents.
Meditating on the Lord, nothing disturbs thy Peace.
Meditating on the Lord, one is Awake night and day.
Meditating on the Lord, one sheds one's fears.
Meditating on the Lord, thy worries go and thy woes.
Meditate thou on the Lord, in the Society ·of the Holy:
For, if thou Lovest thy Lord, thou art the master of all Treasures. [2J
Meditating on the Lord, one becomes a miracle-man, a master of nine Treasures.
Meditating on the Lord, one attains Wisdom, Concentration, Intellect, the Essence of things.
Meditating on the Lord, is the true Contemplation, Austerity and Worship.
Meditating on the Lord, one sheds the love of the Other.
Meditating on the Lord, one bathes in Holiness.
Meditating on the Lord, one is Honoured at the Lord's Court.
Meditating on the Lord, one does what is good.
Meditating on the Lord, one flowers and fruitions.
But, he alone Meditates on Him whom He, the Lord, Blesses,
And Nanak to the Feet of such a one clings. [3J
Meditation on the Lord is the highest of deeds.
Meditating on the Lord, myriads are Saved.
Meditating on the Lord, one's Thirst is quenched.
Meditating on the Lord, one becomes all-knowing.
Meditating on the Lord, Death dreads thee not.
Meditating on the Lord, thy Desires are fUlfilled. .

. Meditation on the Lord cleans the scum of thy mind :
And the Nectar-Name comes into thy heart.
The Lord Resides on the tongue of the Saints :
Nanak is the Slave of them who Serve their Lord. [4J

P.263
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They, who Meditate on the Lord, gather all the richnessl (of Life).
They, who Meditate on the Lord, are Blest with Glory.
They, who Meditate on the Lord, are the ones Approved.
They, who Meditate on the Lord, are the First among beings.
They, who Meditate on the Lord, lean on no one but the Lord.
They, who Meditate on the Lord, are the Masters of all.
They, who Meditate on the Lord, dwell in Gladness.
They, who Meditate on the Lord, are immortalised for ever.
He alone Meditates on the Name, on whom is the Lord's Grace.
And, Nanak, begs for the Dust (of his Feet). [5]
He, who Meditates on the Lord, does good to others.
He, who Meditates on the Lord, unto him I am a Sacrifice.
He, who Meditates on the Lord, his Face is Beauteous.
He, who Meditates on the Lord, passes his life in Peace.
He, who Meditates on the Lord, conquers his self.
He, who Meditates on the Lord, his conduct is Pure.
He, who Meditates on the Lord, attains immense Bliss.
He, who Meditates on the Lord, Abides in the Presence2 of the Lord.
If the Saints Bless one, one's mind keeps Awake day and night.
Nanak : he alone Meditates on the Lord whose Destiny is Perfect. [6]
Meditating on the Lord, one's Tasks are fulfilled.
Meditating on the Lord, one Grieves never.
Meditating on the Lord, one's speech is replete with the Lord's Praise.
Meditating on the Lord, one Merges in Poise.
Meditating on the Lord, one's Seat is move-less.
Meditating on the Lord, flowers the Lotus (of the Mind).
Meditating on the Lord, one Hears the Unstruck Melody (of the Word).
Meditating on the Lord: no telling of the Peace it brings.
But, they alone Meditate on the Lord on whom is His Grace.
Says Nanak : "I seek the Refuge of them, the Lord's Saints". [7]
Meditating on the Lord, the Devotees were Revealed (to the world)'.
Meditating on the Lord were the Vadas uttered.
Meditating on the Lord, one (truly) becomes an Adept, a Celibate, the man of Compassion.
Meditating on the Lord, even the low-born are known the world over.
The Word of the Lord has become Manifest in the whole Creation.
Meditate thou, therefore, on the Lord. the Cause of causes.
Meditate on Him thou who Created all forms.
(For), through Meditation on the Lord is Revealed the Formless He.
He. whom the Lord Awakens (to His Mysteries),
To him alone. Nanak, is the Lord Revealed. [8-1]

Sbaloka

Thou, who art the Dispeller of the Pain and the Woes of the poor,
Thou, who Pervadest all Creation and art the Help of the helpless,
1 seek Thy Refuge. Be, 0 Lord, ever with me. [ Ij

Asbtapadi

Where (in the Yond) there is neither mother, nor father, friend nor brother,
There, the Lord's Name keeps thy Company.
Where there is utter Wilderness and the Couriers ofthe Yama grind thee down,
There, the Lord's Name alone goes along with thee.
Where there is nothing but utter distress for thee,
There, the (Lord's) Name of the Lord Saves thee in a moment.
All works we d04 to expiate for our sins save us not,
But the Name of the Lord Washes off myriads of Sins.
Dwell on the Lord's Name, 0 my mind, through the Guru,
And thus, Nanak, attains Uuc. n:,~ce. [lj

I. Not 'riches', as is commoniy translated.
2. Lil. near.
3. Not 'renowned', as the term is often ,. - ••. ;;d.
4. 1,[c'iU'~ (~I[ 'tvr) : (Sans. ~'RI'~), i.e. pious conduct.

P.264
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I. The line· .is a-Iso read as "8Ttf C1aa1 ~g "0 t1a" (<;£f'ljf If;"{TU <f!! ~ .n:), i.e., the mind is held not by gathering millions.
2. Lit. warp and woof. .
3. J3."O RWfq (l!'~ wrrfS') : The Lord's Primordial Trance when He was in His Absolute State, i.e., before He

created the Creation.

P.265

Unhappy is the monarch of the whole world,
But he, who Meditates on the Lord's Name, is ever in Joy
One's millions hold one in their bondagel,
But if one Dwells on the Lord's Name, one is Saved.
One revels in the myriad joys of Maya, but his Thirst is quenched not :
But, if one M.editates on the Lord's Name, one is satiated.
The Way (in the Yond) which one treads alone,
There, the company of the Lord's Name is one's cool comfort.
Such a Name thou must Reflect upon,
And thus attain to the state of Bliss. [2]
One is Saved not by millions of (friendly) arms,
But, if one Dwells On the Lord's Name, one is Saved.
Where myriads of crosses assemble to destroy us,
There the Lord's Name Saves us in an instant.
If one is circling the Round of births and deaths,
By Dwelling on the Lord's Name one finds eternal Rest.
We are impure; impurity leaves us not;
But the Lord's Name destroys millions of Sins.
Meditate thou with Love on such a Name,
Which one finds in the Society of the Saints. [3]
The journey of whose length there is no measuring,
There, the Name of the Lord is one's Eats:
'The Journey upon·which one goes in utter Darkness,
There, the Lord's Name is one's Light.
The Way (in the Yond) on which no one knows thee,
There, the Name of the Lord is thy Recognition.
Where in utter Wilderness there is Heat and Fire,
There the Lord's Name is thy (only) Shade.
Where, (in the Yond) Thirst tears thy mind,
There, 0 Nanak, the Lord's Nectar rains upon thee. [4]
The Devotees Expend nothing but the Lord's Name,
Yea, the Name that Resides in the minds of the Holy.
The Lord's Name is the Devotee's only Refuge:
For,through the Lord's Name were myriads Saved.
The Saints Praise no one but the Lord, day and night,
And apply (to their Ailments) the Cure-all of the Lord's Name.
The Lord's Name is the only Treasure with the Lord's Own:
For, them the Lord has Blest (with His Name).
Their minds and body are imbued with the Lord's Love:
And so their Minds, Nanak, are Illumined and Awake. [5]
The Lord's Name is the key to one's Deliverance and the Way;
The Lord's Name is one's (true) food and drir-k :
The Lord's Own wear the form and colour of the Lord's Name;
If one Dwells on the Lord, nothing doth him shake.
Yea, the t-ord's Name brings Honour to His Slave.
The Lord's Name is his only Glory.
The Lord's Name is for him the only Joy, the Yoga true,
And Dwelling on it, there is no Separation for him.
(For), the Lord's Own are ever Imbued with the Service of the Lord's Name.
So, Nanak Worships his Lord, the only God. [6]
The Lord is the Treasure for the Lord's Own.
Yea, them the Lord Dispenses this Wealth, of Himself.
The Lord is the Powerful Refuge of the God's Servant,
And he looks upto no one else by God's Grace.
Through and through2 is he imbued with His Name:
And he sits ina Trance,3 BteeDen in Joy.
He Dwells On the Lord, day and night,
And his Glory is thus Revealed to the worlo.
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4. RUm Rirfe (qf;;r ~\lTt) : lit. with natural ease.

The Lord's Worship redeems myriads of men:
With the Lord's Servants many more are ~aved. [7}
The Lord's Name is th.: Elysian tree,
Dwelling on the Lord's Name, is to get Fulfilled1 :

The highest (Bliss) is in the telling of the Lord's Name:
If thou hearest the Lord's Name, thy Pain and Woes depart.
Only the Saint's heart knows the value of the Lord's Name,
By whose Grace all one's Sins are washed away.
By great good luck one enters the Society of the Saint,
Through whose Service, one Dwells on the Lord's Name.
Nothing, 0 nothing, there is that equals the Lord's Name:
(But) he, who Receives the Lord's Name, Nanak, rare is he. [8-2}
Shaloka
Many Shastras I Searched through and Smritis too,
They equal not the Name of the Lord, for,. invaluable is the Lord's Name. [lJ
Asbtapadi
All thy meditation, austerity, knowledge and concentration,
The discourse on the six Shastras, and the Smiritis,

. The discipline of Yoga, the way of works, .
Renunciation and wandering about in the woods,
And all kinds of works done,
And deeds of charity and piety and oblations to the sacred fire,
And cutting up of the body and offering each bit as a Sacrifice (to the gods),
And keeping of fasts and other deeds of merit;
These, 0 all these, equal not Meditation on the Lord's Name.
Nanak : through the Guru, Dwell thou then on the Lord's Name for once. [lJ
If one scans the nine divisions of the world and lives long,
And becomes a great ascetic, Dwelling on sadness;
And offers his life to the fire:
And gives away gold, horses, elephants and lands in charity,
And practises the inly washings,:a the Yogic postures,
And, like a Jail/a, disciplines himself with practices hard,
And gets himself cut up, bit by bit,
(But, alas !) the Dirt of his Ego departs not.
Nothing" 0 nothing, equals the Name of the Lord.
Nanak : Meditate thou on it, by the Guru's Grace, that thou art Saved. [2J
If one's mind is torn by Desire and one's life"ends at a holy place,
The ego' and pride of his self go not from his mind.
Even if one washes3 one's body day and night,
One's mind is cleansed not of its Dirt.
One may discipline one's body the hard way,
But one rids not thus the mind of Maya.
One may wash the mortal frame as well as one may,
But, can the wall of mud be washed clean ?
'0 my mind, great is the Glory of the Lord's Name.
For, the Lord's Name has Saved many a Sinner. [3J .
Be not clever with thy Lord, for thus one lives ever in the fear of Death.
Do what one may, one's Desire is satiated, not,
Wear what coat one will, one's Fire is quenched not.
Apply what remedy one would, one attains not to the Lord,
Repair thou to the skies or the nether regions, there is no escape for thee from Maya.
And, Attachment ensnares thee in its net.
All other Works does the Yama punish,
And accepts nothing save the Lord's Worship.
Meditating on the Lord's Name, all one's Woes depart.
Nanak says this with a cooi lU:-:' ~4 llnd heart. [ 4}

1. Lit. to receive Kamdhenu, (the milch-cow of the gods which is believed to fulfil all desires).
2, ~1 ~ (f.Rm q;w) : a Yo~;- "'racticefor cleansing the body from within. .
3. ffiJ (m) : cleansing; purifying. H~.·;· _A!IDS bathing, not reflectioD, as the followins line makes abundantly
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If one seeks the four kinds of cardinal boons l ,

Let him Dedicate himself to the Service of the Saints.
If one seeks to cast one's Woes away,
Let him Sing ever the Praises of the Lord in his heart.
If one seeks Honour for oneself,
Let him forsake Ego, joining the Society of the Holy.
If one dreads the pangs of birth and death,
Let him seek the Refuge of the Saints.
He, who Seeks to See the Sight of the Lord,
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto him. [5J
He the one alone is supreme among beings,
Whose Ego goes in the Society of the Holy.
He, who takes himself to be the lowest of the lowly,
He alone is the highest of the high.
He, whose mind is humble like the dust,
He alone Worships the Lord in his heart.
He, who casts away the evil of his mind,
He alone will look upon the whole creation as his friend.
He, who looks alike upon pleasure and pain;
He, Nanak, rises above and virtue, and sin. [6J
For the poor,Thy Name is the only Wealth•.
For the shelterless, Thy Name is the only Refuge.
Forthehumble, Thine, 0 Lord, is the only pride.

.For; Thou Givest to aU alike.
Thou art the Doer and He that Causes all to be done,
Thou art the Knower of our inner-selves.
(But), Thou Thyself alone Knowest Thyself,
And Thou Thyself art Imbued with Thyself.
Thou alone canst Praise Thyself:
For, no one other than Thee knoweth Thee. [7J
Of.all religions, this one is the purest:
That one Meditates on the Lord's Name and does what is Holy.
This, indeed, is the noblest of the works:
That one Washes the Evil of the mind associating with the Saints.
Of aU efforts, this effort is the noblest:
That one Meditates on God in the heart ever and for evermore.
Of aU speech, that one is the finest
Through which one listens to the Lord's Praise, and utters with the tongue.
Of aU places, that is one the most Blessed,
Where, Nanak, one Dwells on the Lord's Name. [8-3J

Shaloka

o thou without Merit, 0 ignorant one, take thou to thy Lord.
And, keep Him in thy thought who made thee; for He alone lasts with thee. [1]

Ashtapadi

o life, Dwell on the Merits of the All-pervading Lord
Who has Made thee so Beauteous from a mere seed.
He, who Built thee, Decked thee,
And Sheltered thee in the fire ofthe womb;
He, who brought thee thy m0ther's milk in thy childhood,
He, who brought thee the bloom of youth and delicious foods and immense pleasures; €)
He, by whose Grace thy kins and friends succoured thee in age, ~

And fed thee in thy bed. ~

This man, without merits, knows not'Thy Virtues, 0 Lord, P. 267 ~
Forgive him, 0 Thou Gracious One, that he be Saved. [IJa
By whose Grace, one enjoys in Peace on the earth, eJ
And revels with his sons, brothers, friends and wife ; ~

I. Dharma (Righteousness or moral duty), Artha (Worldly weaJ), Kt;ma (Sex), and Moksha (Deliverance). <;I

_ eJ
(§uru-CirMt~ tfjaltih @9~9~~9@~9~~900e)e)OO~~~
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By whose Grace one drinks fresh and cool water,
And breathes the life-giving air and enjoys the precious warmth of fire.
By whose Grace one enjoys all joys,
And lives with all his treasures.
He who gave thee hands, feet, ears, eyes, tongue:
Why, 0 life, hast thou forgotten Him and livest with another?
Such is the ignorance of this wild fool, 0 Lord.
:Pull him Thou out of the mire, of Thyself. [2]
He, who is the Saviour of all from beginning to end:
Him the ignorant one loves not.
From whose Service he attains the nine Treasures,
Him the fool remembers not.
The Master, whose Presence is ever-present,
Him the Blind thinks afar.
From whose Service he receives Honour at the Lord's Court,
Him the unwise one forsakes.
Forgive him, 0 Thou Infinite Lord of Mercy,
For, he falls into Error, ever and for evermore. [3]
He, who gives up the Jewel and hugs the trite,
He, who gives up the Truth and hugs fals,ehood,
He, who believes in the permanence of the impermanent,
He, who thinks afar what is to happen in the near,
He, who struggles for what he leaves off,
He, who forsakes that which is to keep him company,
He, who washes off the plaster of the sweet-smelling Chandan,
And like a donkey rolls in dust,
He, the Fallen one, who abides in the blind Darkness of a Well,
N.-mak (prays) : "Take him out into the Light, 0 Thou Lord of Mercy!" [4J
He, whose nature is of an animal, the caste of man,
He, who goes about humbugging with this and that,
He, who wears the coat (of the holy), and in the mind has the Dirt of Maya,
He can hide not his deeds, howsoever he tries. .
From without, he bathes, meditates and gathers knowledge,
(But) within him barks the Dog of Avarice.
He, who has the fire within, will have the ashes without.
How can he swim across with a halter around his neck?
He, in whose mind Dwells He, the Lord,
He alone, Nanak, Merges in the Peace of Equipoise. [5]
By hearing alone, how can the blind one find his path?
But, if he holds another's hand, he reaches safe.
How shall the deaf one hear the soft talk?
He understands 'day', when one utters 'night'.
How shall the dumb one recite the Song of the Lord?
Even if he tries, his voice fails him.
How can a cripple scale a mountain?
Nay, he cannot go up there in the heights.
o God, the Lord of Mercyl, thy humble Servant prays Thee:
"Save Nanak Thou by Thy Grace". [6]
He, who is ever with us, Him we forget,
And, be, who is foreign to us, him we love.
One lives in the castle of sand,
And plays with Maya, and revels,
And believes in the Illusion as true;
And 10, one remembers not death.
Gripped by Enmity, Lust, Anger, Attachment,
Falsehood, Evil, Guile and Maya,
One passes through many lives.
Nanak prays: "0 Lord, Save him (too) by Thy Grace", [7J
Thou art the Master, to Thee I pray, 0 Lord!
For, this life and body are Thy Gifts, Thy Bounties.

I. Cl'gcTH ('fill"lT1l) : (Sans. 'fi~nrlf) full of compassion.
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Thou art the Father, the Mother; we are Thy children:
In Thy Grace lies our whole Joy.
No one knoweth Thy limits, 0 Lord,
Thou, the Maker of our Destiny, art the Highest of the high ..
All Thy Creation is strung on Thy Thread:
And, all that Thou Createst is in Thy Command.
Thou alone Knowest Thy end and state:
So, Nanak, Thy Servant, is for ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [8-4J

Sbaloka

Thou, 0 man, hast given up thy Benefactor and taken to other deeds,
But nothing avails thee: without the Lord's Name, thy Honour is lost. [IJ

ASbtapadi

One puts ten things behind,
And if one gets not another, one loses one's faith l •

If the Lord Gives not another, and takes away even those He hast Blest thee with,
Then what can one do, 0 fool?
Salute then Him, thy Lord. for ever,
For, He is Master, before whom we are helpless.
He, in whose h'eart Dwells the Sweet Lord,
Into his mind comes the All-embracing Peace.
He, who walks in His Will,
He, forsooth, gathers all the Treasures of life. [IJ
The King Bestoweth His limitless Gifts,
And one enjoys them in Joy and Peace.
If He takes back the things we hold in trust,
It is the fool alone who grieves.
For~ thiswise, the Lord loses His trust in him,
And never believes him again.
Surrender then to Him all that belongs to Him
And submit to His Will :
And thy God will then Bless thee four times more,
For, He is for ever the Lord of Mercy. [2J
All thy love of Maya. is surely the love of Illusion;
For the (sense-pleasures) pass off forsooth.
Why, 0 why, thou lovestthe passing shade of the tree,
For, it goeth soon and thou comest to grief.
All that seems, passes away;
Why then this thy love of Darkness?
He, who loves a wayfarer,2
What is it that he gets from him who comes only to pass away.
o my mind, the love of the Lord's Name alone bringeth Peace,
(But) if the Lord Blesseth thee, then alone lovest Him thou. [3J
False is the love of the body, wealth, family, all ;
False are Ego, Maya, and Attachment:
False are the possessions of beauty, riches, goods,
False are the Lust and Anger wild,
False tlJe chariots, elephants, horses, raiments,
False is the love of Maya which pleases thee.
False are Guile, Attachment and Ego,
False is the pride of self.
True only is the Meditation one practises in the Sanctuary of the Saints.
So Nanak lives by Dwelling on the Lord's Feet. [4J
Evil are the ears that hear slander,
Evil the hands that grab what belongs to another.
Evil the eyes that see the beauty of another's bride.
Evil the tongue that tastes other (than God).

1. fa~fc (fil'13Tfc:) : (fa, without; ~c, cunning), i.e. cunninglessness or purity of faith.

2. aC'~ (ma;)=~<:T~ : he, who goes on the road (~G),
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Evil the feet that go out to commit evil.
Evil the mind that craves for the Other.
Evil the body that d0es not good to another.
Evil the smell that issues forth from evil.
Without Wisdom, all that seems is false;
Blessed is the body, Niinak, that Utters ever the Name of the Lord.
Vain is the life of a Shakta1 :

For, how can one be Pure without Truth?
Vain and Blind is the body without the Lord's Name.
For else, one's mouth smells not sweet.
Vain are the days and nights that pass wit'hout the Lord's Name,
As the crop withers away without the rains.
Save Meditation all work is vain,
Like wealth that lies in vain with a miser.
Blessed, Blessed, are they in whose heart Dwells the Lord's Name
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto them [6J
Man appears in one way and lives in another.
He loves not from the heart; but talks tall.
The Wise Inner-knower of all, Knows all,
And is impressed not by the outer show..
He, who instructs others (in the Way), but follows it not himself
Is always on the Round; he comes and goes.
He, in whose heart Dwells the Lord,
With his Instruction is Saved the whole world.
They, whom Thou Lovest, 0 Lord, alone know Thee:
Let Niinak's mind be fixed upon their Feet. [7]
I pray to my Lord, but He Knows all.
For, He Honours whomsoever He makes His own.
But, He alone of Himself Determines,
To whom He shall seem near, to whom afar.
Receive Him thou without cleverness, Without special effort,
For, He Knows what is the nature of our souls.
He Unites to Himself whomsoever He Pleases:
(For), it is He, who Fills all places with Himself.
He alone Serves Him on whom is His Grace.
Meditate then, Nanak, on Him always and for ever more. [8-5J

Shaloka

[5J
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May my Lust, Anger, Avarice, Attachment and Ego depart:
o Lord, I seek Thy Refuge; Bless me with Thy Grace. [IJ

Ashtapadi

By whose Grace we eat delicacies,
Wear Him ye in the mind.
By whose Grace we apply scents to our body,
Meditate ye on Him to attain the State of Bliss.
:By whose Grace, we live in the abode of Peace,
Reflect ye on Him in the mind for ever.
By whose Grace we abide in the pleasure-haunts,
Utter ye His Name with the tongue night and day.
By whose Grace we enjoy love and fineries of life:
Nanak : Meditate on Him who alone is worthy of Worship. [IJ
By whose Grace we wear silks,
Why, 0 why leave Him off and love another?
By whose Grace, we sleep on the cosy bed,
Why not Meditate on Him night and day.
By whose Grace we are honoured by all,
Recite ye only His Name with the tongue and the mouth.

I. Fl'ri (ffi"fi(f): Literally tendered,itwould m~an th: worshipper of power (Shakli). Here, it .refers to the Hindu

Tantric sect wo·rshipping the female principle through many evil practices.
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By whose Grace one keeps one's Faith,
Dwell on Him, 0 my mind, He is thy only God1•

If one Recites His Name, one is well Received at the (Lord's) Court.
And, Nanak, one goes to one's (True) Home with Honour. [2J
By whose Grace we have a healthful, golden body,
Keep ye attached to that Lord. .
Whose Grace is the only Refuge of our shame,
Repeat ye His Praises and attain Peace.
Whose Grace at all times covers up all our Sins,
o my mind, fall at the Feet of that Lord.
By whose Grace no one can rival thee,
Remember Him each moment, thy Great God.
By whose Grace one obtains one's precious body,
Nanak, Call on Him, (the God of gods). {3J
By whose Grace we are bejewelled,
Why laze in Meditating upon Him, 0 my mind?
By whose Grace, we have horses and elephants to ride,
o my mind, why forget that Lord, our only God.
By whose Grace, one gathers wealth; land, gardens and all,
Why not keep Him weaved in our heart, always and for ever.
He, who Created thee, 0 my mind,
Call on Him ever, downsitting and upstanding.
Call on Him, who is the One Unknowable :
And He shall Save thee both here and Hereafter. {4]
By whose Grace one has enough to give away in charity,
Night and day Remember Him, 0 my mind!
By whose Grace one is a man of culturell,

Call only on Him with each breath.
By whose Grace one has a Beauteous face,
Remember Him ever, the Fount of incomparable Beauty.
By whose Grace one is cast among the noble kind3 •

Forget not Him, night or day, nay never.
By whose Grace one keeps one's honour,
Utter only His Praise, by the Guru's Grace. {5]
By whose Grace our ears have music to hear;
By whose Grace our eyes see the world's wonders,
By whose Grace our tongue is sweet of speech,
By whose Grace we abide in pleasure and peace.
By whose Grace our hands move and work,
By whose Grace We flower in bloom,
By whose Grace we attain the State of Bliss,
By whose Grace we Merge in the All-embracing Peace:
Why forget that Lord and take to another?
Nanak: by the Grace of the Guru, awaken thy mind to Him, thy only God. [6J
By whose Grace we are known the world over:
Forget not ever that Lord from thy mind. .
By whose Grace we attain Glory,
o my ignorant mind, ever Call thou on Him.
By whose Grace ,all our Works are accomplished,
Keep His Presence ever before thy mind.
By whose Grace we find the Truth,
Attl4ne thyself to Him, 0 my mind!

I. c}?8 (if;,n~) : (Sans. *~),Lit. would mean 'only'. See Yoga Sutra III, 55. "Kaivalya is attained wh~ there ia
equality in point of purity between Purusha and Sativa".~~ : ll!f~ *",~f1rnr 1I~1V.l(1I

Also see section ibid. IV, 3~ : "The recession to their origin of the Gunas, void of the motive to act for the PurUJha'
is Kaival,a; or it is the soul coming by its own". It thus would, mean 'detached'.

~~Rt ~l/fRt srf«smq :~~qsr~3T lfl'R'RrumrlWr Irll'I~Yll
2. ~ra f~<;t<Jl (31'RTl: ~m) : l){T"iJ'a, culture; f$'a'I : practiser or; dealer in.
3. t1'f3 (~) or tl'31 (~) is not caste, but species or kind.
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By whose Grase, we attain Salvation,
Meditate thou on Him, He, the One alone. [7J
Meditate on that Name which He, the Lord, Bids.
Sing that Praise of the Lord that removes thy Ego.
And by the Lord's Grace one gets Light,
And the Lotus (of the mind) flowers.
By the Lord's Grace, He Comes into our mind.
By the Lord's Grace, our intellect becomes Pure.
ByThy Grace, 0 Lord, do all Treasures come to Thy man.
For, of himself, the man gets not a thing.
Sayeth Nanak : Thy men act as Thou Willest, 0 Lord.
For, in their own hands lies, nay, not a thing". [8-6l

Sbaloka
\

Unknowable, Beyond limit, is the Lord,
He, who utters His Name, is Saved.

.Listen, thou friend, Nanak prays thee,
To the wonderful story of the Saints (who ever Call on the Lord). [1)

Asbtapadi

In the Society·of the Saints, one's face becomes Pure;
And, one washes off all one's Dirt.
And, one sheds one's Ego,
And, Wisdom is Awakened in him.
In the Society of the Saints, one finds the Lord near.
And, all one's woes depart.
One attains to the Jewel of the Lord's Name,
And, one goes only the Lord's Way.
Oh who can tell the praise of a Saint:
For, the praise of the Saint equals the Praise of the Lord. [1)
In the Society of the Saints, one comprehends the incomprehensible,
And, one's (inside) flowers.
And, one disciplines one's Five (Desires).
And, one Tastes the Nectar of the Lord's Name.
In the Society of the Saints, one becomes humble like the dust,
And, one's speech becomes sweet.

'In the Society of the Saints, one's mind is held,
And, one gets the Peace of mind.
In the Society of the Saints, one is contaminated not by Maya:
He, who keeps the Society of the Saints, on him is the Lord's Pleasure. {2]
In the Society of the Saints, one's adversaries become friends,
And, one becomes Purest of the Pure.
In the Society of the Saints, one is the enemy of no one,
And, one goes not astray.
In the Society of the Saints no one seems evil,
And, one knows the Lord of the Highest Bliss.
In the Society of the Saints, the scourge of selfhood departs,
And olle sheds one's Ego.,
The Lord alone Knows the Glory of the Saints:
For, the Lord and the Saints, Nanak, are at one with each other. [3l
In the Society of the Saints, outgoes not one's mind.
And, one gets eternal Peace.
In the Society of Saints, olle comprehends the incomprehensible,
And, bears (cheerfully) the unbearable,
In the Society of the Saints, one abides in the highest State (of Bliss),
And, attains to the Castle (of the Lord). .
In the Society of the Saints, one learns the lesson of Faith,
And, Deals only with the One Lord.
In the Society of the Saints, one Receives the Treasure of the Lord's Name,
Oil, N anak is a Sacrifice unto the Saints. [41
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He, whose mind and mouth are filled with Truth,
He, who Sees no other but the One Lord,
Such, Niinak, be the qualities of the Wise of the Lord. [J]

Ashtapadi

The Wise of the Lord4·is for ever unattached,
Like the lotus that abides detached in water.
The Wise of the Lord is free of evil,
Like the sunthat warms everyone alike.
The Wise of the Lord looks upon all alike
Like the wind thafwaves alike for the beggar and the king.

1. ug'fC!o ('l'or~;:r) : (San~. ('l'''tH'''l{), running aWIY, flight, escape.
2. lliJ 'li'o aifH (1';f~ 'fH tinr) : CI, By S1'1Y:Jm:J on the relation between the body and Aakas/za, as also by. the coal

escence (or the mind) with light (things like) cotton, (there rollows) passage through space. (Yoga Sutra, Ill, 42),
'l:r'l'r'l'nT'l'f : ~~;;r;:<l' ~q'lffi'TI:r:"flJrrrr;f~qr'l'r!ll'lfJl'iflJ: InIlY~
3. l'itiJi (<<>iTrr) : (Ut. iun;tion) "is the cause or the selr-recognition or its'power as well as or its Lord's", Yoga

SUlrulI, 23. ~'nfir!ll"F.lit : ~~~.w.'l : «trflf: 11~1~~11

4. ~iJHfi3l'l/'ol ('II'Irr flflfr;ft), i.e" nt:, wh:> Ius the k~owledge or Brahman, the God-conscious being.
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In the Society of the Saints, one Saves one's kindreds,
And, one's associates are redeemed.
In the Society of the Saints, one attains the kind of wealth
That satisfies all, all over.
In the Society of the Saints, even the Lord of death comes to serve thee,
And the angels sing thy praise.
In the Society· of the Saints, one's Sins are Washed ofP,
And, one Sings the sweet Praises of the Holy Lord.
In the Society of the Saints, one reaches all the reaches2 (of the mind),
And, one's life becomes fruitful. [5J
In the Society ofthe Saints, hard is not one's toil,
For, one is Saved by the mere Sight of the Saints.
In the Society of Saints, one sheds one's Sins,
And, one shakes off Hell :
Here, Hereafter, one is easy at heart, /
And one Meets with the Lord, Separated from him,
And one's life passes not in vain,
And one receives what one longs for.
For, the Lord Abides in the hearts of the Saints.
Nanak: Saved is the man who hears the Lord's Name from the Saint's tongue. [6J
In the Society of the Saints, hear thou the Lord's Name.
In the Society of the Saints, Utter thou the Lord's Praise.
In the Society of the Saints, one forsakes not the Lord from the mind.
In the Society of the Saints, one is Saved forsure.
In the Society of the Saints, the Lord seems sweet,
And, one Sees one's God in every heart.
In the Society of the Saints, one submits to the Lord's Will.
And, one is eternally Delivered.
In the Society of the Saints, all one's Woes depart.
But, the Saints, 0 Niinak, arc met with by True Destiny3. [7]
The Vedas know not fully the Merits of the Saints: .
They tell qnly what their composers had heard.
The Praise of the Saints is beyond the three Modes:
Yea, the Glory of the Saints Pervades all- through.
No end there is to the Glory of the Saints:
Yea, the Glory of the Saints is beyond limits:
The Glory of the Saints is highest of the high.
The Glory of the Saints is most Magnificent._
To utter the Praise of the Saints fits a Saint alone:
Says Nanak : there is nothing to tell God from a Saint. [8-7J
Shaloka



The Wise of the Lord has even patience,
Like the earth is to the digger and the one who plasters it with the scented paste.
The Wise of the Lord has Merits
Like fire whose poised nature is to warm alI alike. {J]

The Wise of the Lord is the Purest of the Pure,
Like water which gathers not dirt to itself.
The Wise of the Lord is Illumined in mind,
Like the (clear) blue sky that vaults over the earth.
The Wise of the Lord treats the friend and foe alike,
(For), the Wise of the Lord has lost his Ego.
The Wise of the Lord is the highest of the high,
But he, in his mind, is the lowliest of the lowly.
But, he alone gathers the Wisdom of the Lord,
On whom is the Lord's Grace. [2]
The Wise of the Lord is humble like the dust,
(Yet), the Essence of the Self only the Wise of the Lord knows.
The Wise of the Lord is merciful to all,
For, the Wise of the Lord can do no evil.
The Wise of the Lord looks upon all alike:
And, sheds Nectar from his eyes.
The Wise of the Lord has his Fetters cut off,
And, he follows the Way of the Pure.
The Wise of the Lord eats and drinks Wisdom (of the Lord)
And, Calls upon no one but God alone. [3]
The Wise of the Lord leans on the One alone,
And, becomes immortal and eternal.
The Wise of the Lord gathers Poverty in his mind,
And, seeks pleasure in doing good.
The Wise of the Lord is free of shackles.
And, holds he his wandering mind.
The Wise of the Lord does only what is Holy.
And fruitions in Good.
In the company of the Wise, all are Saved.
Nanak : on the Wise of the Lord, the whole world Dwells. [4J
The Wise of the Lord Loves the One alone.
With the Wise of the Lord Abides the Lord, the One.
The Wise of the Lord has the Refuge of the Lord's Name,
Yea, the Lord's Name is his only Kin.
The Wise of the Lord is Awake for ever;
And, sheds he the Ego of the mind.
The Wise of the Lord lives in the highest Bliss:
And Bliss pervades his home for ever.
The Wise of the Lord abides ever in the Poise of the Soul,
Oh, the Wise of the Lord dies never. [5]
The Wise of the Lord knows well bis God,
And loves he the One alone.
The Wise of the Lord is care-free (like the Lord),
And the Instruction he gives is the Purest of the Pure.
He, whom the Lord Makes Wi3e in Himself,
Great is the Glory of such a one.
The Wise of the Lord is seen by True Destiny,
Oh, I am a Sacrifice unto the Wise of the Lord.
(Even) the god of gods l seeks out the Wise of the Lord:
Nanak : he who's Wise in God is the God Himself. [6J
Beyond value is the Wise of the Lord,
For, all that is, is contained in his Mind.
Who at all can find his mystery ?
Salute, then, the Wise of the Lord, 0 ye men!

1. .HWJa (~), i.e. RUT-tibfcJ, Shiva, god of gods.
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No QDe~n p.raisewelJ the Wise of the Lord,
For, the Wise of the Lord is the Master vi ail.
Oh, who can find the limits of the Wise of the Lord,
His state only the Wise of the Lord can know.
Infinite, beyond comprehension, is the Wise of the Lord
Nanak salutes the Wise of the Lord for ever. [7}
The Wise of the Lord is the Creator of the universe:
The Wise of the Lord Lives for ever.
Through the Wlse of the Lord, one 'attains True Life and the Way to Release.
The Wise of the Lord is the Perfect Man, the Architect of our Destiny.
The Wise of the Lord is the Shelter of the shelterless,
Yea, the Wise of the Lord gives support to all.
The whole universe of form belongs to the Wise;
For, the Wise of the Lord is the Absolute Lord Himself.
The Wise of God alone knows his own Praise,
Nanak : the Wise of tbe Lord is the Master of all. [8-8J

Sbaloka
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[2J

He, who keeps the Lord's Name in his heart,
And Sees the Lord in all,
And salutes the Master for ever aIid evermore;
He, Nanak, is. the Aparsa1 who Saves all. [1]

Asbtapadi
He whose tongue utters not falsehood,
And, who Loves the Lord and Sees the Pure One in his mind,
Whose eyes are fastened not on the beauty of another's woman,
And, who Serves the Saints and Loves the Holy,
And who hears not slander with his ears,
And deems himself to be the worst (of all creatures),
Who, by the Guru's Grace, dispels his evil,
And drives out the desires of his mind,
Who disciplines his sex and is free of the five Maladies,
Nanak : rare is such an Aparsa, the Purest of the pure. [IJ
Vaishnava2 is he, on whom is the Lord's Grace,
Who is corrupted not by Vishnu's Maya,.
And does the deed, but cares not for the fruit thereof,
Such a Vaishnava's faith is the pure faith indeed..
He seeks no fruits for the deeds he does,
But fills his mirtd with the Lord's Song.
His body, mind and soul, Meditate on Gopal, the Protector of the earth,
And he is all-mercy to each and all. .
He Meditates himself, and makes others Dwell upon the Lord's Name.
Nanak : he alone is the Vaishnava who attains to the highest State of Bliss.
Bhagauti3 is he, who is devoted to the Lord's Worship,
And leaves for ever the company of evil :
Whose Doubt is cast away,
And who Realises the God in all and Worships Him alone.
In association with the Holy, he washes his Evil off~

Yea, he alone is the Bhagauti: his mind is high.
He Serves his Lord and Master day and night,
And dedicates his body and mind to God,
And his mind clings to the Feet of the Lord:
Such a Bhagauti, Nanak, Attains to his God. [3J eJ

1. l)ftra"l;! (~~) : (1)(, not; UOR=RUOl:l, touch), he who does not touch another, thlnking himself to be purer ~
than the rest. The Guru here refutes this belief saying it is inward cleanliness that makes one pure. ~

2. ~R'i5 (~tr.it) (or Vaishnava), the disciple of Vishnu, second deity of the Hindu Trinity. who preserves the wcrld. ~

He is said to have discharged this function by reincarnating birnselfinto ten AVlaras. Vaishnavss .~-- 8~t(mious in their ~

food habits and believe in the incarnations of Vishnu. eJ·
3. ~l (~1') : Sans.(~ : ), a worshipper of Bhagwan or the Lord Himself. ~

- ~.

E'J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~~~~



1. 13m H~ ROll & faplfl"Q (iil'Tjf Ii", ~~iT 'fit flf~r~) : The Gayatri (or the M:IIJa Man/ram) is ministered only to the
three higher castes. But the Guru's Word is for all the four castes. in:luding the so-called untouchables.

2. 1{3 (st<l) is the dep.uted soul or th~ spirit b~rore o~>::.:Juiat riteshwe b~en p~rrormed .to give it peace. It may
also be rendered as ghost. .
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He alone is a Pundit who teaches his mind,
And Meditates in his Soul on the Name of God:
And, Drinks the Essence of His Name.
On the teaching of such a one rests the whole world.
Yea, he keeps company with the Gospel of the Lord:
That Pundit is cast not into the womb again.
He understands the essence of the Vedas, Puriinas, and the Smritis,
And finds the·Apparent in the Subtle.
He instructs all the four castes in the Lord's Wisdom,
Niinak : such a Pundit I salute for ever. [4]
The seed of the Lord's Name is in every heart l .

Let any of the four castes repeat His Name,
And 10, he, who Utters it, is Saved.
But, in the Society of the Saints alone it is Received.
By His Grace, the Lord brings the Name unto us.
And even the animals, goblins2, and the stony fools Swim across.
The Lord's Name is the panacea for all our ills.
If one Recites the Praise of the Lord, one Receives the Joy of Release.
There is no way other than this to find the Way,
But he alone finds it, in whose Destiny it is so Writ. [5]
He, in whose mind Abides the Lord,
He alone is named as the True Servant of His Servants.
He Sees the Lord who Pervades all,
And finds Him by being the Slave of His Slaves.
He, who thinks the Lord is near at hand,
That Servant is Approved at the Lord's Court.
He on whom is the Grace of the Lord,
Realises all he within himself.
He lives with aU and yet is not of them,
Nanak : he, who has this Way, is the True Servant of God. [6]
He, who loves from his Soul the Lord's Will
Attains Deliverance while yet alive.
He, who looks alike;: on pleasure and pain,
Is for ever in Bliss and never in Woe.
As is gold for him, so is dust,
As is poison, so is nectar,
And as is honour, so dishonour.
As is the king for him, so the beggar,
And he finds his Way in the Working of His Will.
Nanak : such a one attains Deliverance, even in life. [7]
All places are God's, all peoples,
As they house Him, so do they name Him.
O. He alone does what He does,
And that alone happens what He Wills.
All over is His Expanse, like the sea's with its myriads of waves,
Yea, no one knows the sport of the Lord.
As the Wisdom He Gives, so is the mind Illumined.
But eternal is the Creator, the Transcendent God.
He is ever, ever, in Mercy ;
Lo, Nanak is Saved by Dwelling on the Lord. [8-9]

Sbaloka
Millions Praise The;:e, 0 Lord, but Infinite is Thy Praise :
For, says Niinak, Thou it is who Created the universe of myriad kinds. [I]

Ashtapadi
Millions upon millions are Thy Worshippers, 0 Lord.
Millions upon millions go the way of works.
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Millions upon millions bidc at the pilgrim-stations.
Millions upon millions of ascetics wander in the woods.
Millions upon millions listen to the words of the Vedas.
Millions upon millions lead the life of austerity.
Millions upon millions Meditate on their Self.
Millions upon millions of poets recite Thy Praise through poesy.
Millions are giving Thee newest1 of names,
But knows not none Thy limits, 0 Lord! [1J
Millions upon millions indulge in Ego,
And millions upon millions Abide in Ignorance blind.
Millions upon millions are the hard-hearted misers,
And millions are high and dry without Love.
Millions lay hands on another's treasures,
And millions indulge in slanderous talk.
Millions are gathering nothing but Maya,
And wander about millions in alien lands.
They are all doing what Thou Wiliest, 0 Lord !
Sayeth Nanak : "Thou alone Knowest the secret of Thy creation's heart". [2J
Millions are the Siddhas, Yogis and celibates;
MiiIions are the rulers who indulge in pleasures.
Millions are the birds, the poisonous snakes,
And millions upon millions are trees and stones.
Millions are the elements-water, air, fire:
Millions are the countries, earths and spheres.
Millions are the suns, moons and stars:
And millions are the gods, demons and Indras shaded by a canopy.
All is Thy Creation, 0 Lord, Thou who Weavest all in the Thread of Thy Way,
And Thou Savest all and any the Way Thou Wiliest. [3J
Millions upon millions Abide in activity, inertia, purity2 ;

Millions recite the Vedas, the Puranas and Smritis.
Millions are the jewels Thou Createst in the seas;
And, of myriad kinds are Thy creatures, 0 Lord.
And millions are longing for long, long lives.
Millions are the hillocks and mountains of gold,
And millions are the Kinnaras and the Pislziichas3 too.
Millions are the spirits, swines, tigers and eaters of deer'.
Thou art farthest of the far, nearest of the near:
And, yet, Filling all, Thou standest apart. [4J
Millions upon millions are the dwellers of the underworlds,
Millions are the dwellers of heaven. of hel!.
Millions are born to die and be born again :
Millions upon millions are going the Round.
Millions upon millions eat their bread in ease:
Millions upon millions are tired of toil.
Millions upon millions have hoards to treasure:
Millions are dying for wealth and pleasure.
And, as is His Will, so Keeps He all :
Nanak : all is in the hands of Him alone. [5}
Millions upon ~illions have renounced the world,
And attached themselves to their Lord alone.
Millions upon millions are the seekers of God;
And search the TranscendcIit Lord in their very own Self.

). Lii. he whose body is ever-new.
2. "Pa~sion, d:ukncss, rea.'e", tn:nslales Teja Singh. Says ViHl.rnrr.d, ''It.c~C rlethrce principles which form

the essence of nature ~nd me: n r(~rH'li,ely allivil~, incl1ia (er drd~·nu~). : nd ij:l n :n:.ticn-n·,,:uiaJ. i e., purity and
holiness)",

3. ;:ll;! fcfoa fl.lw-.J (~, fif;;n:, fqm:q) : Yakshas (gnomes) are the attendants of Kubera. the Hindu god of
wealth. Kinllaras are gods with he3d of a horse and bcdy of man. Pid:adl!s rre cI:I.r.(It;/us or the )ow-born~

4. ?;!3, J;1Ci'o, f~'\3 (';0, ~~, 1pTT'if) : Bhulas are nature-spirits, goblin-type; 13Ci'O, is swi,,~: fHClI~-.J are the eaters
()){tJ) of deer (fl-f..O!), i.e. lions.
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Millions upon millions are athirst for His Sight, .
And, them the Eternal Lord Meets forsure..
Millions seek nothing but the Society of the Holy,
And they are Filled with the Love of the Transcendent Lord.
They, on whom is the Grace of the Lord, .
Blessed, Blessed, Blessed, are they. [67
Millions the species; millions the divisions of the world;
Millions tile skies and the universes.
Millions upon millions have been the prophets of God.
The Lord hath Spread Himself out in a myriad ways.
Time after time was the expanse created,
But ever remained our Lord the One, the Absolute,Alone.
Millions has He made in millions of ways,
And, Created by Him, they Merged in Him.
His limits no one can tell,
For, He alone is and He alone Knows. [7]
Millions upon millions are the Servants of the Transcendent God,
Whose Souls are Illumined (with Divine Light).
Millions are those who know the Quintessence:
And they ever See no one butthe One alone.
Millions upon millions Drink the Nectar of the Lord's Name.
And become immortal, living eternally they.
Millions upon millions Praise (nothing but) the Lord's Name,
And they get the· life of the Soul and bide in the. Great Peace.
He, the Lord, Remembers His Servants for ever and ever.
And such, 0 Niinak, are the Beloved of God. [8-10]

Sbaloka

He, the Lord, is the only Doer; there is on one other than He.
Says Niinak ; "I am a Sacrifice unto Him who Pervades water, earth and the interspace". [1]
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Asbtapadi

He is the Doer, the Willer and the Cause;
And, that alone happens what He Wills.
In a moment, He Creates and then Destroys,
And, no one can find the limits of the Lord.
He Creates by His Will and Keeps (life) even without (visible) support.
And, what is Created by His Will, Merges again in His Will.
His Will it is that Makes men do high and low deeds,
And His Will again that Works in a myriad ways.
His Will it is that Creates and oversees His Glory.
Niinak ; our Lord, the God Pervades all. [1]
If the Lord so Wills, man attains Salvation.
If the Lord so Wills, even the Stones will Swim.
If the Lord so Wills, He Keeps the body without breath.
]f the Lord so Wills, man Recites the Glory of the Lord.
If the Lord so Wills, He Saves the Fallen ones;
He our Lord Does whatever is in His Thought.

a The Lord is the Master of here and Hereafter.
~ He Sport~ and Enjoys, yea, He, the Know-all.
f;I We do what is His Will ..
~So I seek no one other than Him. [2]
el Say ye, what can a mere man do ?
fa 'Tis the Lord who Does what He Wills.
el§ If it lay in a man's hands, he would grab all,

But he can do only what the Lord Commands.
Knowing not, man abides with evil,

~ For, if he knew, would he not Save himself?
Beguiled by Doubt, he wanders in all directions,

~ And, in a moment, (his mind) cruises through the four continents.
aThey, on whom is His Grace, them the Lord Blesses with His Worship.
~ And, such beings, Nanak, Merge in the Lord's Name. [3]

a \ \
~oo:~~~~~~~~e;~~~~~~~~~~~~OOe)· ~uru-(iraJrl£r ~ahib
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In a moment, a poor worm He can place on the throne.
Yea, He, the Transcendent Lord, the Protector of the poor.
He, of whose merit no one is aware,
In a moment the Lord can make him known all over.
From him, on whom is the Lord's Grace,
No account is asked by the Master of the universe.
Our life and body are His and His alone:
(For), He, the Perfect Lord, Illumines all hearts.
The Lord has Created all by Himself,
And Niinak lives to be a witness unto His Glory. [4}
It lies not in the bands of man to attain power,
For, He, the Master of all, is the Doer and the Cause.
This poor wretch of a man is in Thy Command, 0 Lord,
And for him whatever Thou WilIest will come to pass.
Man abides now in the high state, now in the low state (of mind),
Is pleased by pleasure and grieved by pain- ;
Or makes slander and worry his way,
Flies now to the skies, sinks low into the underworld,
And then becomes he a man of knowledge, and Meditates on the Lord.
Niinak : it is He, the Lord alone, who Unites man with Himself. [5}
,Lo, now one dances in a myriad ways,
.And now he sleeps through night and day.
. And now he isfiHed witbwild rage,
And now becomes he humble like the dust;
Now he becomes the king of kings,
And, now he wears the coat of a beggar.
Here he is slandered,
There, he gets praised,
(But), one goes as is the Will of the Lord :
Niinak utters the Truth, by the Guru's Grace. [6}
Now a man discourses like a Pundit,
And, now he observes silence and nleditates.
He bathes 110wat the pilgrm stations,
And now becomes he an ascetic, a seeker, a dispenser of knowledge1•

Now, he becomes a worm, an elephant, even a moth,
And wanders he thus through myriads of species.
Like a juggler, he juggles through many a p~rt :
But, so does a man dance, as is the Will of the Lord.
For, that alone happens what the Lord Wills.
Niinak : there is no one other than Lord, the God. [7]
When man finds the Society of the Holy,
And turns not his back upon it,
His mind is Illumined,
And this state goes not.
And his body and mind are Imbued with Love alone,
And he lives for ever with the Transcendent Lord.
As water mingles with water,
So does his Light Merge in the All-light.
Ended for ever is hiscoming-and-going.
Oh, Niinak is a Sacrifice unto such a Lord. [8-11}

Sbaloka

The poor abide in Peace, for, they have shed their Ego : .
Niinak: the high and the mighty have been wasted away by their pride. [I} e,)

e>Asbtapadi / '!}

He, in whose heart is the pride of dominions, . ~
Dies like a cur and falls into hell. ~

.He, in whoseheaq is the pride of beauty, el
.Is but a worm. abiding in dirt. . . ..' .~

1. ljfl:f faT"i'o (!!fli flf3TR) : iiI. knowledge (farlfro) of the (or whi'ch is in the) mouth. ~

(l)uru..{irantly ~alyib e)~E')~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOel
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He, in whose heart is the pride of good deeds,
He, forsure, dies to go the Round again and again.
He, in whose heart is the pride of wealth and lands,
Is a blInd fool, void of Wisdom.
He, who is blessed with humility by the Lord's Grace;
Obtains Deliverance here, and Peace Hereafter. [1]
If a wealthy man has pride of his riches.
(Knows he not that) nothing goes along with him. Dot even a straw?
If he has the pride of having hosts of men,
(Knows he not that) they are destroyed in an instant?
He, who deems himself to be all-powerful,
(Knows he not that) he becomes but dust in a moment?
The proud one takes no one into account,
But him the lord of Law humbles and destroys.
He, who loses his Ego, by the Guru's Grace,
He, Nanak, is Approved at the Lord's Court. [2J
If a man, in pride, does myriads of good deeds,
All his toil is wasted away.
If he does penance in pride,
He wanders between heaven and hell, and goes the Round again and again.
He, who is in ceaseless effort, but has not a tender heart,
Oh, how shall he reach the Court of the Lord ?
He, who seeks to be called good,
Him goodness touches not.
Nanak : he, whose mind is the Dust of all,
His repute alone is the Purest of the Pure. [3J
SO long as man thinks he can do a thing,
He attains not Peace.
So long as he deems he does a thing,
He is cast into the womb again and over again.
So long as he thinks one is his friend, another foe,
His mind stays not in Peace.
So long as he is attached to Maya,
He receives punishment from the Lord of Law.
He, whose Shackles are Cut off, by God's Grace,
He alone, Nanak, sheds his Ego: on him is the Guru's Grace. [4J
Earning a thousand, one runs after a hundred tholsand,
And is satiated not, howsoever much he gathers.
He indulges in the pleasures of life,
But is satiated not, and wears out his life to death.
Without Contentment, no one is content,
And, like the objects of a dream, all one's works avail not.
He, who is in Love with the Lord's Name gathers all Peace,
But, it is by great, good Fortune that one Receives (the Lord's Name).
He, the Lord alone, is the Doer and the Cause;
And so Nanak Dwells on Him, ever and for evermore. [5J
He, the Doer, Does all of Himself; He alone is the Cause.
It is-not in the hands of man to find the Way.
As is His Pleasure, so becomes man,
(For), He the One, is the only One.
Whatever He has done, He Does in His Pleasure,
Yea, He who is the farthest and the nearest of all.
He, who Sees, Knows and discriminates:
Yea, He who is the One and also the many.
He dies not, nor perishes; He comes not, nor goes.
Nanuk : He Pervades all, a:! :"PT. at all times. [6J
He alone Instructs, He alone Understands;
He alone Pervades all-in-all.
He Spreads Himself out in a vast Expanll("
For, He is the Creator: all belong to Him.
Nothing can happen but what He Wills.
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He alone is in everything, and in every place,
And His doings He alone does.
He Plays and Enjoys in many roles,
For, all minds are in Him, and He is in the minds of all.
Nanak : how can one put value on such a priceless Lord? [7}
Eternal, Immortal, for ever True, is the Lord,
But, one tells of Him only by the Guru's Grace.
Whatever He creates is True, and nothing but True;
But, of myriads of creatures rare is the one who knows Him.
How Pure, how Good, is Thy Form, ° Lord,
0, the most Beauteous, the Limitless One, ° Thou beyond Praise!
How Pure, Immaculate, is Thy Word, ° Dear,
In all hearts it Dwells; it all ears Hear, all tongues Recite.
And, he becomes the Purest of the Pure,
Who, Niinak, Meditates on Thy Name, with Love in the mind. [8-I2}

horizontally, as distinguished from man who walks erect; a
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Sbaloka

He, who seeks the Refuge of the Saints, is Saved.
And he, who slanders the Saints, is ever on the Round.

.,Asbtapadi

I. f~01i:! (fF.{rr~) : Sln~. (fffl.{'!) an animal going
lower or irrational animal.

2. »f:r3Tt!1 (anffflt)=»8+3Tt!1 : /ir. he who burns olhers with his muchness, or excess.

Slandering the Saints snaps the span of one's life.
Slandering the Saints, one gets not Release from the Yama.
Slandering the Saints, one loses Peace,
Slandering the Saints, one is thrown into hell.
Slandering the Saints, one's mind becomes Impure.
Slandering the Saints, one is devoid of Honour.
He who is cursed by the Saint is Saved by no one,
0, cursed be the place where a Saint is slandered.
If the Saint, in his Grace, bestows Mercy,
Then, in the Society of the Saints, even the slanderer is Saved. [/J
The slanderer of the Saints is a wry-faced wretch.
The slanderer of the Saints cries like a crow.
The slanderer of the Saint gets a serpent's birth.
Slandering the Saints, one becomes a quadruped\, a crawling worm.
Slandering the Saint, one is burnt by desire.
Slandering the Saint, one beguiles all.
Slandering the Saints, one's power wanes,
And, one becomes lowest of the low.
There is no Refuge for the slanderer of the Saint.
But if the Saint so wishes, the slanderer too is Redeemed. [2J
The slanderer of a Saint over-reaches himselP.
The mind of a slanderer stays not for a while.
The slanderer of a Saint is a brute killer:
The slanderer of a Saint is cursed by God.
The slanderer of a Saint is devoid of Power.
The slanderer of a Saint is a wretch writhing in Woe.
The slanderer of a Saint is afflicted by Disease.
The slanderer of a Saint is eternally Separated from the Lord.
The slander of the Saint is the vilest of sins,
But if the Saint so wills, Nfinak, even his slanderer is Saved. [3J
The slimderer of a Saint is ever Impure.
The slanderer of a Saint is the friend of no one.
The slanderer of a Saint is punished with Pain.
The slanderer of a Saint is forsaken bv all.
The slanderer of a Saint is filled with·Ego.
The slanderer of a Saint lives in Evil.
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The sl<inderer of a Saint is born (only) to die.
The slanderer of a Saint is devoid of Peace.
The slanderer of a Saint has no Refuge to seek:
(But) if the Saint so wills, he too is United with the Lord. [4J
The slanderer of a Saint falls in mid-career;
The salanderer of a Saint completes no task.
The slanderer of a Saint wanders in Wilderness.
The slanderer of a Saint loses his Way.
The slanderer of a Saint is empty from within,
As is the corpse without life.
The slanderer of a Saint has no roots,
And, he reaps what he sows.
No one can Save the traducer of a Saint:
But if the Saint so wills, he can Save him too. {5]
The slanderer of a Saint wails,
As a fish, out of water, writhes in pain.
The slanderer of a Saint is for ever Hungry,
As the fire is satiated not with any amount of wood.
'The slanderer of a Saint dies alone,
As the spurious sesame-stalk is abandoned in the field.
The slanderer of a Saint is devoid of Faith; .
The slanderer of a Saint speaks nothing but falsehood.
(But), the slanderer does what his long past has decreed.
For such, Nanak, is the Will of God. [6]
Deformed is the slanderer of a Saint:
And he gets Punished at the Lord's Court.
The :;landercr of a Saint is for ever Hungry.
The slanderer of a Saint is neither alive nor dead.
No wish of the Saint's traducer is fulfilled;
The slanderer of a Saint leaves the world without hope.
The slanderer of a Saint finds not the Abode of Peace.
But, as is tbe Lord's Will, so becomes onel •

The Writ of past deeds is erased not,
And of this mystery, God alone Knows. [7]
He is in the heart of all, He the Great Doer:
I Salute Him ever and for evermore.
Call then on the Lord, night and day, .
And Meditate on Him with each morsel, each breath.
For, nothing happens that He Wills not,
And as He Makes one, so one becomes.
It is all His Play, He is the Doer;
Who else can say, or think it out ?
He, on whom is His Grace, Him He Blesses with His Name,
And he, Nanak, is the Blessed of the Lord. [8-l3]

Sbaloka

Give up thy cleverness, 0 good man, and Dwell upon the Lord's Name.
Nanak : have trust only in God, tbat thy Pain and Doubt depart. [I]
Asbtapadi

Vain, 0 vain is the support of man,
For the Giver only is He the Lord alone,
By whose Giving one is satiated, .
And thereafter one Hungers no more.
He alone Saves, He alone Destroys,
And nothing, nothing, lies in the hands of man.
Know then His Will to at!flin Peace,
And wear· His Name.as thy neCKi..~e..
Meditate on Him and Hiinalone,
Tha~ thou may be taken out of the hhi:"'S way. [I]

. I. '~Hr 3J~ 3W ~15f~' (~~€f~lf." ~) is ~endered by TejaSingh as: "As r'" wishes, so becomes he",
.But this is against the Guru's concept as detailed in the following lines.
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Praise the Absolute Lord in thy mind.
o my mind, do this Deed: this is thy True avocation.
Thy tongue will become Pure Drinking the Nectar (of the Lord's Name)
And thy Soul thereafter will rest in Peace.
See thou the Play of the Lord with thy eyes
And forsake all society but that of the Saints.
With thy feet tread the Way to thy God:
And thy Sins will be washed off, if thou Dwell on the Lord even for a moment.
With thy hands do the God's Deeds, with thy ears hear the Gospel of the Lord,
And thy face will look Beauteous at the Lord's Court. [2J

They are the fortunate ones in the world,
Who, for ever, Sing the Praises of the Lord.
He,. who Dwells on the Lord's. ~ame,
Is tbe master of Riches and Power in the world.
Let thy body and tby mind and thy tongue Sing the Praise of the Lord,
That thou enter the Realm of B)iss. .
Know thou only the One and One alone,
For, He alone I<.nows the secret of here and Hereafter.
They, whose mind accepts the company of the Lord's Name,
They have known the Lord, the Immaculate God. [3J

If, by God's Grace, one knows oneself,
One rids oneself of desire. •
And one says the Praises of the Lord, in the Society of the Saints
And the world's ailments afflict one not.
Sing tilou the Lord's Praise day and night,
That thou attain Deliverance, even in thy household.
He, whose Mainstay is the One and One alone,
The Noose of the Yama is for him no more.
He, in whose mind is the Hunger of the Lord,
Nanak: he the one is never in Pain. [4J
He who Remembers the Lord in mind and soul,
He, the Saint, is in the Holy Peace, and wavers not.
He, on whom is the Lord's Grace,
He, the True Servant, is afraid of no one. .
And he witnesses his Lord in His whole Splendour,
Yea, He, who Pervades all He Creates.
Searching and searching, one fiilds the End,
And, by God's Grace. knows the Essencel of the Real.
And then one Sees that He is the Cause of all,
And He who's the Apparent is also the Subtle2• [5J

Nothing dies, nothing is born :
For, Thou alone Playest Thy Play (either way), 0 God!
Coming and going, the seen and the unseeD,
Are all in Thy Command and Will, 0 Lord!
Thou alone art all-ill-all ;
Thou alone Createst and Destroyest iri a myriad ways.
Thou art the Eternal Lord, nothing of Thee is lost,
And Thou Keepest the whole universe in Thy Will.
Unknowable, Unfathomable, the Wielder of Power,
Thee, Nfmak Worshippeth if Thou WilIest. [6]
He, who knows the Lord, is worthy of praise:
He Saves the whole world by his Instruction.
The Servant of the Lord Saves all :
Yea, the Servant of the Lord rids us of our Pain.
Him the Merciful Lord Himself Unites with Himself,
And he is Blest, Dwelling on the Guru's Word.
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1. ~ (~) : (Sans. mcr~), the real nature of the human soul or the material world as being identical with the
\ Supreme Spirit pervading the universe.

2. lJtfii (~) : (Sans. ~e'1f) subtle (spirit) ~ l)fflClC2 (8l~~) : (Sans. ~~) gross.

+.
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Asbtapadi .

(But), such a one one Serves,
Only if upon one is the Mercy of God.
He finds Peace, Meditating on the Lord's Name.
Niinak : know thou that such a one is the Highest of the high. [7]
Whatever (a God's Devotee) does, he does in the Love of God:
And the Lord for ever Abides with hiJll,
All that he does comes spontaneoUSlv tu him,
For, he has Realised the Creator Lord.
The Lord's doings he deems sw.eet,
And the Lord seems to him as He is,
He Merges in Him from whom he issued forth,
For, he is (now) the Treasure of Peace and the Honour suiteth him.
In Honouring His Devotees, G~d Honours Himself:
For, Nanak, God and His Devotees are for ever one. [8-J4]

Sbaloka

God, replete with all powers Knows the State of thy heart.
Niinak is a Sacrifice unto Him' throu~hwhose Meditation one is Saved.

The Lord mends the cut (of thy life),
Yea, He the Sustainer of all.
He, in whose heart is the care of all,
Of Him, no one is devoid, 0 none.
o my mind, Meditate for ever on thy Lord,
For, He, thy Eternal God, is all-in-all.
Howsoever may we will and try,
Of ourselves but nothing happens.
Without Him, nothing is of avail to thee:
Remember thou then Him who brings thee Deliverance.- [1]
If one is Beauteous, let him not love himself,
For, it is the Light of God that manifests itself in beauty.
Why pride on thy riches, 0 man,
When all the riches are but His Gift to thee.
If one deems oneself the mightiest of the mighty, .
Without the Power of the Lord, of what avail is his might?
If some one sets himself up as a man of charity,
Him the Great Giver takes to be an ignorant fool.
He, who loses his Ego, by the 'Grace of God,
Nanak : he the one ails not. [2]
As the pillar doth a temple support,
So doth the Guru's Word support the mind.
As the stone swims across a stream in a boat,
So is the man Saved by taking to the Guru's Feet.
As the lamp lights up utter darkness,
So is the mind lllumined by the Guru's Presence.
As one picks up one's way in a deep wood,
So is one's Light burnished, meeting with the Saints.
Of the Feet of such Saints, I seek the Dust,
Fulfil,this Prayer of Nanak, 0 Lord. [3]
o my foolish mind, why wail,
For, we get only what is Writ in our Destiny.
He the Lord is the Dispenser of Pleasure and Pain,
So, forsake all else, and Call on Him alone.
Be pleased with what He Does,
And lose not thyself, 0 ignorant fool!
Say, which are the things that came with thee?
Why then be attached to them, like a crazy moth?
Remember the Name of the Lord in thy heart,
And then, Nanak, Attain unto Him with Honour. [4]

o
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TheThing that one came here to attain,
Is in tne nouse of the Saints, the Lord's Name.
Barter away thy Ego, and get thy mind back in return ;
And weigh up only the Lord's Name in the Balance of thy heart.
Loaded with this Merchandise, go thy way with the Saints,
And shed all else which is false and embroils thee in vain.
And, everyone will then Bless thee,
And thy Facewill be Bnght in thy God's Domain.
This is the Trade but of the few, .
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto those who act rhus. [5J
Wash the Feet of the Saints and Drink the Wash,
And Dedicate thy life to no one but the Saint.
In the Dust of his Feet, Bathe thy body,
And be a Sacrifice unto him,
Whose Service one finds by great, good Fortune
And one Sings the Praises of the Lord.
The Saint keeps us out of the harm's way;
If one Sings the Lord's Praise, One Tastes NectH.
Says Nanak : "1 have sought the Refuge of the Saints",
"And thus have found the highest state of Bliss". [6]
Our Lord, the God, brings even the dead to life,
And brings He food to the hungry.
His Sight bestows ,the Treasures (of Peace) :

.But one finds Him only if it is Writ in one's Destiny.
Every thing belongs to Him ; He is the Doer of everything.
Nothing is without Him, nor will there ever be.
Call on Him, 0 man, for ever, day and night:
For, this is the Purest of the Pure deeds.
Him, on whom is His Grace, He Blesses with Hi'l Name,
And He, Nanak, becomes the Purest of the Pure. [7]
He, who 'has faith in the Guru,
Into Him Comes Lord, the God.
He is renowned as a Bhakta in the three worlds,
Yea, he, in whose heart Abides the One Lord.
True is his doing, True is his way,
Truth is in his mind, Truth he speaks.
True is his Vision, True is his form:
He spreads the Truth, goes he the True Way.
He, who has looked upon the Lord as Truth,
He the one will Merge in Truth. [8-15]

Sbaloka
Neither He has form nor colour: from the three Modes He stands apart:
And he alone, Nanak, knows Him on whom is His Pleasure. [1]

Ashtapadi
Keep the never-dying Lord in thy mind
And shed the love of man.
For, beyond Him is nothing,
And He, the Lord, Pervades all.
He is the Seer, He the All-wise,
Unfathomable, Deep and All-knowing.
He is the Transcendent Lord, the God of gods, Supporter of the earth,
The Treasure of Mercy, Compassionate and Forgiving.
In the mind of Nanak is this Desire, 0 Lord,
That he takes to the Feet of Thy Saint. [1)
The Lord grants our wishes and is worthy of being our Refuge,
And that alone I'!appens what He causes to be done.
He fills and He empties in the twinkling of the eye,
(But), His Mystery no one can unravel.
"Ever-joy' is His Form, and He lives in the fullness of Bliss:
Hear ye, He is the Master of all things.
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He is the King among kings, Yogi among Yogis,
An A_ct:tic among ascetiCs; Indulgent as a householder.
Meditating on Him, the Devotees have found Peace,
But of That Person, Nanak, no one has ever found the limits. [2J

Of the Lord's Play, there is no telling:
Even the gods are tired of their search.
How mav the son witness the birth of his father?
He it is who has Strung the Creation on His Thread.
He, whom He grants Good sense, Wisdom and Intuition,
He, His Servant, Dwells on His Name.
He, whom He Beguiles by the Three Modes,

.He dies to be born again to die.
0, all the high and low stations are His,
And Nanak knows Him as He Wills him to know. [3J

Myriads are Hi.s forms, myriads His colours.
Myriads H is Wears, but He remains One.
Evolves He in a myriad ways,
He, the Lord, the Eternal, the One, the Absolute.
In a moment, He Plays in a myriad ways,
And Fills all places, yea, He the All-perfect Lord.
In a myriad ways, He Created the Creation :
But His Value is known only to Himself alone.
All hearts are His, and all places,
So, Nanak lives by Meditating on His Gracious Name. .[4J
Thy Name is the Support1 of all Thy beings, 0 Lord !
Thy Name is the Support of the worlds, the universes.
Thy Name is the urge of the Smritis, the Vedas and Puranas,
Thy Name informs all Wisdom and Intuition. .
Thy Name is the Support of the skies and the underworlds,
Thy Name is the Support of all forms of life.
Thy Name is the Support of all continents and spheres.
Hearing Thy Name, all are Saved.
He, on whom is Thy Grace, is Dedicated to Thy Name:
And, he gets Release in the State of Bliss. [5J
True is His Form, True is His Seat,
Wherein He, the True One, alone Abides.
His Deeds are True, True is His Word,
Yea, He, the True Person, Pervades all.
True are His Works, True is His Creation.
True is His Seed, True is His Fruit.
Purest of the Pure are the doings of the Lord.
,He, who knows it; sees good in all.
:The True Name of the Lord brings Peace and Joy.
Nanak got his True Faith, through the Guru's Grace. [6J

The Saints Instruct us in the True Word.
True are they in whose heart Dwells the Lord.
If one were to know and love2 the Truth,
He'd Meditate on the Lord's Name and attain Deliverance.
He, the Lord, is True, True is His Creation.
And, He alone Knows His Limits, His ~tate.

He, to whom the world belongs, He the Creator of all,
or Him no one knows, think howsoever one may.
or the Creator how can the created one know the limits ?
Nanak : that alone happens what He Wills. [7J
I am lost in wonder, seeing Thy wondrous Wonder.
He, who knows it all, Tastes the Taste of Joy.

I. ]t could also be rendered as "The Name informs all ereatures, all beings".
2. foaf3 (f;n:fu) : (Sans. f.:n:ftr :), devotion. .
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All Thv Servants are filled with Thy Love:
And, through the Guru's Instruction, Receive the (four) objects of life.
And they, in their Mercy, kill the Pain of others.
Along with them the world too Swims across.
He, who Serves the Servants of the Lord, is the man of Destiny,
For, he gets attached to the One in their holy company.
He, who Sings the Praises of Govind,
Gathers the Fruit, Niinak, by the Guru's Grace. [8-16J

1. Teja Singh renders it thus: "Truth is His touch, true the one who seeks its thrill". The 'Feet of the Lord'
should not be taken literally. It only meanson:'s total surrender to God.
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Sbaloka
True in the Beginning, True in the Primeval age,
True He is, and True He shall be. [1]

Asbtapadi

Blessed are the Lord's Feet, Blessed those that Touchl them;
Blessed is His Worship: Blessed the Worshippers.
Blessed is His Sight; Blessed the Seer;
Blessed is His Name; Blessed those that Meditate (on it).
True is He, True is His Creation,
He is the Virtue, He the Dispenser of Virtue.
True is the Lord's Word, True its utterer.
He, who knows (the Lord), to him all is True.
Nanak : He alone is True, yea, He alone. [1]
He, who Believes in God as Truth in his heart,
Knows the Essence of the Creator, the Cause of causes.
He, who Receives Faith of the Lord in himself,
His mind is Illumined by the Reality of the Real.
Shedding fear, lives he in the Fearless One,
And Merges in Him from whom he issued forth.
Th~ thing that's Merged in its own kind,
Now, who can tell, it is a thing apart?
Rare is the one who knows this knowledge,
That by Attuning to the Lord, one becomes one with Him. [2].
The Servant of the Lord is for ever at His Command.
The Servant of the Lord is for ever in His Worship.
The Servant of the Lord has Faith in the mind.
The Servant of the Lord is Pure in deed.
The Servant of the Lord Sees the Lord ever at his side.
The Servant of the Lord abides ever in His Love.
His Servant the Lord Sustains as His Own :
For, the Lord Keeps the Honour of His Servant.
He alone is the Servant on whom is His Grace.
And that Servant, Nanak, calls for ever on Him. [3j
God Defends the Honour of His Servant:
Forsure does He offer him His Refuge.
He Grants Glory to His Servant
And Makes hi;;!Meditate on His Name.
He Savcsthe Honour of the Servant Himself,
And then of his State and Glory no one can tell.
No one equals the Servant of the Lord,
For, he the one is the highest of the high.
He, whom the Lord Blesses with His Se.rvice,
Nanak, that Servant is acclaimed all over. [4J
If the Lord Grants power to a mere ant,
She can destroy myrids of hosts.
He, whose life He does not like to end,
Him He Protects with His Gracious Hands..
The man tries in many, many ways,
But his doings avail him not.
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No one can keep nor kill, but He,
For He, the Lord, is the Protector of all.
Why then, 0 men, ye worry in vain,
Call ye on Him, the Mysterious Wonder. [5]
Call on Him again and again,
And Drink the Nectar that satiates yeo
Those turned God-wards, who found the Jewel of the Lord's Name,
Knew not another, nor saw another.
The Lord's Name informs the beauty of forms, the Lord's Name is the (true) riches:
The Lord's Name is the holy company; (for) it bring us peace.
They, who were satiated by the Lov" of the Name,
They Merged in the Name, body and soul.
Uprising, downsitting and in sleep, they Call on the Name of the Lord.
For this. Nanak, is the eternal Task of a Devotee of God. [6J
Recite His Praises with thy tongue, day and night:
This is the Gift that He has Bestowed upon his Servants.
The Devotee Meditates in the joy of his Soul,
And so he Merges his self in his Lord.
He knows the Will of His God,
And Believes that whatever comes, Comes from Him.
0, how shall I Praise Him
Whose Merits I can never tell ?
He, who lives day and night in the Presence of the Lord,
He, the True Servant, is the Perfect One. [7J
o my mind, seek his Refuge,
And, offer thy body and mind to him
Who has Realised his Lord.
He indeed is the giver of all gifts:
And, all get Peace in his sanctuary.
For, his Sight washes off all our Sins.
Shed then all thy cleverness,
And devote thyself to the Service of the Lord's Servant.
Thy comings-and-goings shall cease,
When Worship thou the Feet of such a one. [8-17J
Shaloka

He, who Realised the True Lord, is called the True Guru:
In his company is the disciple Saved and he Calls on the Lord. [1J
Ashtapadi

The True Guru sustains the Devotee1 :

(For), the Guru is for ever merciful to his Servant.
The scum of his Evil mind the Guru washes off,
And he Sings the Lord's Name thrpugh the Guru's Word.
The Guru Cuts off the Fetters of his Devotee,
(And) so the Devotee turns his back upon Evil2•

The Guru gives the Gift of the Lord's Name to the disciple:
And so becomes he the Fortunate one:
The Guru Saves him both here and Hereafter.
Nanak : the Guru protects the disciple in his love. [1]
The disciple, who lives in the Guru's Home,3
Should submit to His Will and command forsure,
And pride not on what he does,
And Meditate ever in the heart on the Lord's Name.
He should Sell-out his mind to the Guru,
Then, such a Servant has all his desires fulfilled.

I. Lit. disciple.
2. This is often construed by many translators as meaning: "the Guru cuts the fetters off, if the devotee sheds

his evi'''. But the loosening of the bonds itself entails the disavowal of evil. Again. according to the Sikh doctrine;
release from bondage. is not dependent wholly upon one's being virtuous. In the final analysis. it is the spiritual Grace or
the Great Enlightencr-God--that illumines the mind and so one turns one's back on evil. though the Grace or Gcd too is
inherent in the being of things. if they follow the Will.

3. i.e., Guru's Presence.
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He, who Serves without desire for reward,
He alone Attains to the Lord.
(But), He, on whom is the Grace of God,
He alone seeks the counsel of the Guru. [2]
The Servant, who whollyl pleases his Guru,
Alone knows the Way of the Lord.
The True Guru is he who has the Lord's Name in his heart:
0, I am a Sacrifice unCo the Guru a myriad times.
For, He is the treasure of everything and blesser of the Soul,
And is Imbued, night and day, with the Love of the Lord.
In the Lord abides His Servant, the Lord Abides in him,
For, the two are one; and neither is Separate from the other.
By a thou!>and c1evernesses, one finds not the Lord,
But if one's Lot isAwake, one attains unto Him. [3]
(The Guru) has a Holy Presence seeing which one becbmes Pure.
Touching His Feet, one's life becomes holy.
lfone meets with him one Recites the Praise of the Lord,
And reaches His True Court.
Hearing His Word, one's ears are satiated,
The mind is at Peace and the Soul is sated.
Such is the True Guru, whose Instruction is eternally True2•

In His ambrosial Sight, one becomes a Saint,
His Virtues are limitless; Him who can evaluate?
Niinak : he, on whom is His pleasure, him He Unites with the Lord. [4]

The tongue is one, but endless is His Praise.
He is the True Person, the Perfect One, of great Discrimination.
Through no speech can one reach the Lord,
For, He is Unfathomable, Incomprehensible, ever in the State of Eternal Bliss3

•

He needs no sustenance, is without enmity and is AII-p~ace,

And His value but no one could telL
Myriads of Devotees pay obeisance to Him,
And Dwell in their heart on His Lotus-Feet.
Sacrifice am 1 unto the True Guru,
By whose Grace I Dwell upon such a Lord. , [5]
Rare is the one who Realises the Essence of the Lord.
He Tastes Nectar and becomes immortal he.
He, to whose heart is Revealed the Treasure of Good,
Of him there is no Death; he lives eternally.
He Calls on his Lord, the God, night and day,
And gives True Instruction to the Devotees of the Lord.
He is attached neither to Maya, nor Infatuation,
And keeps the One Lord eternally in his mind.
And, the utter Darkness of his mind is Illumined,
And, he casts away his Doubt and Attachment and Pain. [6]
The agitated mind finds Peace,
And one lives in Joy and one's Sorrow departs.
Goes one's fear of life and death,
Through the perfect teaching of the Saint.
One sheds fear and lives in the Fearless Lord.
And all one's mind's Ailingl are cast off.
He, to whom one belongs Bestows His Grace
And one Meditates on the Name of the Lord, in association with the Holy.
He attains Peace and rid is his mind of wandering in Doubt.
Hear then, Nanak, with thy ears, the Praises of the Lord. [7]
He is the Absolute, He the Related One,
Who, by His Power, has bewitched all.

l. <llR faiR (oft'« fm) : lit. twenty Biswa9 (there are twenty BiSWIS in a Bigh1, a land-measure>, i.e. perfectly.

2. ~ (~,,) :. /it. that which cannot (l)f) be destroyed (l;I(1).
3. Lit. in the state of Nirvarr.
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His Play the God Plays of Himself,
And Himself alone Knows His True Worth.
There is no one other than He,
Who Pervades all, yea, He the One.
In all forms, in all colours, is He, like warp and woof,
(But), He is Revealed to us in the Society of the Saints.
He informs all his Creation with His Power Supreme.
Says Nanak : "I am a Sacrifice unto Him a myriad times". [8-J8}

SbaIoka
Without the Lord's Name, nothing goes along with thee; Maya is but like ashes.
Practise the Name of the Lord, 0 Nanak, for, this is thy only True Treasure. [l}

Asbtapadi
Reflect upon God in the Society of the Samts :
And have the Support of, and Dwell upon, only the Lord's Name.
Friend, forsake all other efforts:
And Dwell on the Lotus-Feet in thy heart.
He is the Creator, the Cause, the All-powerful He :
So hold fast to His Name, the Thing of things.
Gather this Treasure to be considered fortunate,
How Pure, how Pure, is the Instruction of the Saints,
(Through whioh) one rests one's Hope on the One alone.
And then, Nanak, all one's Afflictions are dispelled. [J}
The wealth, which one seeks in all the four quarters (of the earth),
That wealth one finds in the Service of the Lord.
The happiness that one desires, day upon day,
That happiness one gathers in the Society of the Saints.
The Glory that one seeks to gain by good deeds,
That, forsooth, is in seeking the asylum of the Lord.
An 'affliction for which one finds D() cure,
Goes off with the Panacea of the Lord's Name.
Of all the Treasures, the Lord's Name is the greatest:
Meditate then on it, to be accepted at the Lord's Court. [2}
If one instructs one's mind in the Lord's Name,
The mind .straying in ten directions comes back home.
Nothing, nothing can him afflict,
In whose heart Dwells the Lord.
The Dark age burns us all like fire, the Lord's Name is a soothing balm.
He who Meditates on it attains eternal Bliss. .
His fear departs ; his Desire i~ fulfilled ;
And in the Love of Devotion, his Soul is Illumined.
And Abides he in the Abode of the Immortal,
And, Nanak, the Yama's Noose is for him no more. [3]
He, who speaks of the Essence, is the True Servant,
But, he, who comes and goes, leads a false life.
No more his comings and goings, who takes to the Service of the Lord :
And, losing himself, seeks Refuge of the God of gods.

~' ,Thus is the Jewel of one's Life Saved:
es And, one Meditates on the Name, the Support of all life.
a All our many efforts are in vain; they Save us not,
a: Nor all our reading of the Smritis, the Shastras and the Vedas.S' He who with all his heart meditates on the Lord's Name,

I.,.'.
' All the Desires of his mind are fulfilled. [4]

Thy wealth goes not along with thee:
Why then assemble it, 0 foolish mind?
Thy sons, friends, family and wife,
Say, who of these keeps faith with thee like the Master?

o The power of dominions, the expanse of Maya,
Q Which of these can lead thee to thy Deliverance?§ The. joy-ride of the hO.rses, the elephants and chariots,
~ Is alI a vain show, ye~, a vain expanse. .

@
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He who Gave them, Him the estranged one knows not:
And, forgetting the Lord's Name, he grieves (in the end). [5]
o Ignorant one, submit thyself to the Instruction of the Guru,
For. many that were clever, were drowned, Meditating not on the Lord's Name.
Dwell on thy Lord in thy mind, 0 friend,
That thy mind becomes Pure and whole.
Keep the Lotus-Feet of the Lord in thy mind,
That the vices one gathers, birth after birth, depart from thee.
Call on the Lord's Name and inspire otllers to do the same,
For, by hearing, uttering and living it, one attains Release.
The Lord's Name is the Essence of all things, it is the only Truth,
Utter then the Praises of thy Lord, the God, the natural way. [6]
Singing His Praises, one's Dirt is Washed off,
And the all-consuming poison of Ego departs. -
One becomes care-free, and abides in Peace.
Cherish then, with every breath, the name of thy Lord.
Shed all thy cleverness, 0 my mind,
And gather True Riches, in the Society of the Holy.
Gather thou the Treasure of the Lord's Name in this True Trade.
And attain Peace here, and Glory Hereafter.
(But), See they the One alone all over, in all,
In whose Lo.t it is so Writ by God. [7]
Praise the One, and Dwell upon the One alone.
Meditate on the One, seek out the One alone.
Of the One alone, utter a myriad kinds of Praise,
And with thy body and mind, Call on thy only Lord.
He is the One, yea, the One alone:
Yea, He· the Perfect One, Pervading all.
Through the One issue forth the many,
And he, who Meditates on-the One, his Sins depart.
His mind and body are Imbued with the One Lord,
And, by the Guru's Grace, Nanak, he knows the One; yea, the One alone. [8-19]

Sbaloka

My wanderings are over: I seek Thy Refuge,O God.
Nanak prays Thee: Yoke me to Thy Worship, o Lord I

Asbtapadi

I, Thy Servant, seek a Gift from Thee. 0 Lord !
Have Mercy on me, and grant me the Gift of Thy Name.
I seek the Dust of Thy Saint's Feet.
o Thou, the Transcendent Lord, grant this my Prayer.
That for ever I Utter Thy Praise, .
All Call on Thee, with every breath.
And Call upon Thee, day upon day,
And Jove the Lotus-Feet (of Thee, my God).
Thou art my Support, Thou the Refuge,
Niinak seeks Thy Name, which is the Essence of all things. I I]
When the Lord is in Grace, He brings us Bliss, .
But rare is the one who is Blest with the Essence of the Lord.
They who Taste it are satiated,
And become the Perfect ones. unmoved (in Faith).
They are full to the brim with the Love of the Lord, e>
In the Society of the Holy. Joy is born (in -their minds). tI!1
They seek (the Lord's Refuge). shedding all other support!), !J
And, their inside is Illumined, and they are Attuned, night and day. to their God. ..g
Fortunate are they who Dwell on the Lord. el
Yea. they. who are Imbued with the Lord's Name. attain Peace. [2] ~

The Servant's Desire is Fulfilled. . ~
And he Receives Pure Instruction from the True Guru. I!J

Ohm-4rantlr ~a¥h @~a9~5~~~~~
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To His Servant, the Lord is Merciful,
And He SerVes him ever and evermore.
His Fetters are Cut off and he is Delivered ;
And ends his Pain of births and deaths and his Doubt departs.
His desire is sated, his Faith fulfilled,
And he Sees ever in his compan1 the Presence of the All-pervading Lord.
He of whom he is, in Him he Merges, .
And, Nanak, into the Sanctuary of the Lord's Name he enters. [3]
Why forsake Him who rewards thee1 for thy efforts?
Why forsake Him who acknowledges thy deeds?
Why forsake Him wh9 Blest thee with all the good things of life?
Why forsake Him who is the Life of our life?
Why forsake Him who Keeps thee whole in the fire (of the womb) ?
0, rare are those who Realise this by Guru's Grace.
Why forsake Him who pulls thee out of Maya's mirez,
And joins the Cuts of all thy lives.
Nanak has Realised this Truth, through the Perfect Guru,
And so he, Thy Servant, Calls on Thee, 0 Lord! [4]
o Saints, my friends, do this deed:
Forsake all else and Meditate on the Lord's Name.
And, through Meditation, attain to the State of Bliss,
And make others too Dwell upon the Treasure of Peace.
In the Love of Worship, do we Swim across the world.
But, without Worship, the dust3 will return to dust.
The Lord's Name is the Treasure of all peace, all joy.
Even the drowning one can one clutch at it, and hold his mind.
Snapped for ever are all one's sorrows;
Remember then, Nanak, the Lord's Name, the Treasure of Virtue. [5]
Love has sprung from my heart in joy,
For, this, indeed, was the object of my life.
And I See His Sight with my Eyes and get Peace,
And my mind flowers as I wash the Saint's Feet. '
The body and mind of the Devotees are Imbued with the Lord's Love,
But, rare is the one who finds their holy company.
Bestow this one Gift on me in Thy Mercy, 0 Lord,
That, by the Guru's Grace, I meditate on Thy Name.
Nanak, He, who Pervades all,
His Praise one cannot tell. [6]
The Lord Forgives and is Merciful to the meek.
He's the Lover of the Devotees and for ever Beneficent,
The Support of the supportless, Protector of the earth,
He Pervades all and Sustains all.
The Primeval Person, the Creator and the Cause,
Yea, He, who's the breath of the Devotees' life.
He, who Meditates (on Him), becomes Pure,
For, he yokes his mind to the Love" of Lord's Worship.
We are worthless, ignorant wretches, 0 Mighty Lord,
(And so) we seek Thy Refuge, 0 God of gods! [7]
He, who Sings (with love) the Praise of the Lord for an instant,
Mounts to all the heavens, and is Delivered and Released.
All pleasures, all dominions, all Glory for him
Are contained III Reciting the Gospel of the Lord's Name.
All his (desire for) foods, clothes, music and all,
Is sated by Uttering ever the Lord's Name with the tongue.
That Deed is good, and brings Glory and (true) Riches
Which Makes one bide in the heart with the Guru's Word.

I. ftt \JP5 (') 3r~ (for "fT<'(" Of 'lA) : lit. He. who (ft'l) destroys (3T~) not (0) thy efforts (Ul'E).
2. Lif. poison.
3. Lif. body.
4. <113 '(~T(l) =if3, f<J3.

\
"\
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Grant me the Society of the Saints, 0 Lord,
That, gathering Bliss, my heart is Illumined. [8-20}

Shaloka
He is the Absolute One, He the Related; He iSJhe One in Primordial Trancel

•

All creation is His (and through it) Meditates He upon Himself. [1}

Ashtapadi

When the world of form was not in form,
o whence it was that sin or virtue sprang?
When He, the Lord, was in the Primordial Trance,
Against whom did He harbour enmity or jealousy?
When He was not in form nor had colour,
Who, then, could suffer pain or enjoy gladness?
When He the One was Himself the Transcendent Lord,
Who was then lured by Attachment, who by Doubt?
He it is who Played Himself His Sport,
"For," Says Nanak, "there is no one other than Him". [I}
When He, the Master, was alone, in Himself,
Who then was Bound, who was Delivered?
When He, the Unknowable and Vast, was One alone,
Who then did enter the heaven, who the hell ?
When the Absolute Lord was with his innate nature,
Where was then matter, and where was mind?
When He, the Absolute One, in His Own Light was Merged,
Who then was fearless, who was in fear?
0, He alone is the Player of His Play.
Nanak: He, the Master,is One, the Unknowable, the Infinite One. [2l
When He, the Immortal Lord, was in His Seat of Peace,
Where were life and death and dissolution then?
When He, the Perfect Lord, was He in Himself,
Who then was in the fear of destruction and death?
When the Unmanifest, Incomprehensible Lord was He the One alone,
Of whom then did the Conscious-Unconscious2 ask the account?
When the Master was the One, the Immaculate,
Beyond knowing, beyond the world of senses,
Who then was Bound and who was Released?
He is Himself the Wonder of wonders:
Nanak : He of Himself came into BeingS, [3]
When He, the Lord, the Master, was the One, All-pure,
Then whose sins He Washed, when there was no sin?
When the Lord, the Formless, Immaculate, was in the State of Nirvan,
Who then was in Honour, who in Dishonour4 ?
When the only Form was of the Pure Lord:
Who then was afflicted by Sin and Sorrow?
When the All-light Abided Merged in the All-light,
Who then was hungry, who then was sated?
He is the Cause, He the Doer and the Creator,
Nanak : there is DO count of the Lord's Account. [4}
When the Lord's Glory lay undiffused within Himself,
Who then was the mother, father, friend, son and brother?
When there was none else but He the All-powerful Lord, Wise-in-Himself,
Who then reflected on the Vedas and the Semitic Texts?
When His Abode was in His Own Heart,
Who then did care for omens, good or bad ? g

'!)
1. BO RHT'Q1 (~fi'f ~TlIr) : When the Lord was centred in Himself (in the state of Shunya or Absolute Form). ~

2. fu:!.-~ (f;rn-Tffi) : Synderesis or that part of the mind which reprimands us after a misdeed as against ~

synteresis, or Dharma'r the discriminating part of our mind which distinguishes bel\\een geod and evil "dare an act is done. '!)
3. ~(~T) : from ~. ' " " ~

4. )){fIDf'O (~A)=~fl.lHTo : dishonour. ~
, ' - . ,,", " ~

e)!')~~"~~~~~~~~~~~!')"~!')~ooe;- .
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When He to Himself was far and near,
Who then was the Master and who the disciple?
When the Wondrous Lord was Absorbed in His Wonder,
Of that State He Himself alone Knows. [5]
When He Himself was Unenticed, Invulnerable and Mysterious,
Who then was affected by Maya's illusion?
(When) He the Lord was greeted by His own Being,
The world then functioned not within the three Modes.
When He the One was He the One alone,
Who then was in sorrow, who in joy?
When He with Himself was self-satisfied.
Who then was the utterer, who the hearer (of His Praise) ?
He is beyond limit, Highest of the high,
And, He alone, Niinak, Reaches Himself. [6]
When He Himself Created the world of forml,
And the world did function within the three Modes,
Then became current the terms Virtue and Sin,
And some craved for heaven, others worked for hell.
And then came the involvement with the world and Maya.
And came the oppression of Ego, Attachment, Doubt and Fear,
Pain and pleasure and honour, dishonour,
And all kinds of speech to express feelings.
He is the Player of the Play, He the Seer,
And when, Nanak, He Winds it all up, then He alone is, yea, He alone. [7}
Wherever is the Lord's Devotee, there also is the Immortal Lord.
And whatever is evolved is for the Glory of the Saints.
He is the Lord of both here and Hereafter2 ;

And His Praise too Him alone becomes.
He is the Doer of all miracles, all joyous acts,
He that Revels in pleasure, He the one Unattached.
He, on whom is His Grace. to him He imparts His Name,
And makes him Playas He Wills.
He is beyond count, beyond measure, vast and deep,
And Nanak speaks as Wills his Lord, the God. [8-21J
Shaloka
o Thou the Master of all life who Pervadeth all :
Thou art the One alone all over; 0, where can I see another? [1J
Ashtapadi
He Himself Recites, He Himself Hears (His Praise).
He Himself is the One, He Himself the many.
When He Wills, He Creates the universe,
And, when He Wills, He Merges it again in Himself.
Without Thee, there is no one, 0 Lord!
On Thy String is the whole universe strung.
He, whom Thou makest to Realise (Thy Essence),
He the one Receiveth Thy True Name.
He looks upon all alike, he is the Knower of the Quintessence.
Nanak : he is the Victorof the whole world. [I}
All life is in His Hands,
Who is Merciful to the meek, and Supports the supportless.
He whom He Saves, no one can kill,
And, he alone is dead whom He forsakes.
Forsaking Him, where is one to go ?
For, He, the Immaculate King, is over the heads of us all.
The secret of life is in His Hands:
Know thou Him to be ever with thee, both within and withou1.

o He is Treasure of good, Limitless and Infinite:
~ Nanak is ever a Sacrifice unto the Lord. [2}

Si 1. ~(~) : (Sans. SIq''f), the visible world or universe which is illusory and the scene of manifold actions.es '\ 2. Lit. both sides.

~~'~~~~~~~..~X!)'~(Q ~uru-4irnmfr ~lIbi&
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The Perfect, the All-merciful One, Fills all :
And He Blesses all with His manifold Bounties.
He Himself alone Knows His Own Doings,
Yea, He, the Knower of thy innerself, Pervading all.
He Sustains life in many ways,
And all that He Creates Meditates upon Him.
He Unites with Himself whomsoever He likes,
And he then Worships Him and Sings His Praise.
His mind Believes, and keeps faith with the Lord.
Niinak: He, the Cause of causes, is One and One alone. [3]
The -Lord's Servant is dedicated only to the Name (of the Lord),
And none of his wishes goes in vain.
The Servant's Lot is but to Serve
And, knowing the Lord's Will, attain to the highest Bliss.
Beyond this, there is no thought in him
In whose mind Dwells the Absolute God.
God cuts his Fetters off and he becomes free of envy,
And Worships he the Guru's Feet, day and night.
This life he passes in Peace ; in Peace does he dwell in the Yond ;
Niinak ; him the Lord Himself Unites with Himself. [4J P. 293.
Bathe in Bliss in the Society of the Holy,
And Sing the Praises of the Supreme Bliss.
And Dwell on the Essence, the Name of the Lord,
And Save thus thy precious body.
Sing thou the Praises of the Lord through the Word:
For, this is the only object of thy life.
See the Lord's Presence near, at all times,
Thy Ignorance will depart and thy Darkness dispelled.
Keep thou the (Guru's) Instruction in thy heart:
And, gather the Fruit of thy Mind's Desire. [5J
Save thyself both here and Hereafter
By wearing the Lord's Name in thy heart.
The Perfect Guru but gives Perfect Instruction,
And he, in whose heart it dwells, Knows the Truth.
Medidate on the Lord's Name, body and soul,
And thy Sorrow and Pain and Fear will depart.
Trade thou in Truth, 0 thou True Trader,
That thy Merchandise lasts even in the Other World.
Keep thou the Support of the One in thy mind,
And thy comings and goings will cease for ever. [6J

Where can one run away from Him, the Lord,
For, one is Saved only by Meditation on one's sole Protector.
He, who Meditates on the Fearless One, loses all his fear,
And so by the Grace of God is he Released.
He, whom He keeps, him no one can harm,
And he, who Calls on the Lord's Name, attains Peace of mind.
His worrying goes, and goes also his Ego,
Him no one can equal, nay, no one can.
Over his head stands the Lord of Power,
And all his wishes are Fulfilled. [7J

I

He, whose Instruction is Perfect, from whose Presence rains Nectar,
He, by' whose Sight the whole world is Saved;
He, whose Lotus-Feet is Beauteous beyond measure,
He, whose Sight Saves, enchanting is whose Beauty,
Blessed is His Service, Blessed is the Servant.
He, the Lord, is the Inner-knower, He the All-mighty Person,
He, in whose heart He Dwells, is Saved,
And, 10, Death touches him not,
And he attains the State of Immortality.
Niinak : Him thou Remember, joining the Society of the Holy. [8-22]

GillmArlmt4 PBIftb QD0@~~@~@Da~DDDs)s)9»~s)~~
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2. RRP>ro (man:) : (Sans. w~ moon) ; '.fa' (Sans. ~ sun) ; o~ (Sans. ii~~ sf? --J
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SbaIoka

The Guru Blessed me with the collyrium of Wisdom and my Darkness of Ignorance was dispelled.
Lo, by the Grace of God, I met the Saint and my mind was Illumined. [lJ

~fu~i ,
In the Society of the Holy, I Saw the Lord within myself.,
And I loved the Sweet Name of the Lord.
All things are contained in the heart of the One
Who appears as many in His Manifold Play.
The Nectar-Name of the Lord is to mf' th~ nine treasures;
And its Seat is in the human body itself.
And my mind is held1 , and I Hear the Celestial Music,
Of which I cannot tell, so wondrous is its ecstasy.
He alone Realises this whom the Lord makes thus to Realise.
And he, Nanak, becomes All-knowing, All-wise. [1}
He is inside of us who, the Limitless One, -is also without;
And pervades all hearts, our Lord, the God.
He is on the earth and sky and in the underworld,
And wholly Fills He the whole universe.

-He is in all vegetation, and over the mountains,
And we all do the deeds as He WilIs.
He is in the air and water and fire,
And, in the four quarters and ten directions.
No place there. is without the Lord.
By the Grace (of that) God, 0 Nanak, one attains Peace. [2l
View Him thou in the Vedas, the Puranas and Smiritis ;
In the sun, the moon, the stars2 is He the One alone.
All recite but His Word,
Who the Lord Immovable wavers not.
He the All-powerful Lord but Plays His Play,
(But), we find not his precious Worth, His Virtues are beyond value.
He, whose Light informs the Souls of all,
He Pervades all, everywhere, up and down, across.
By the Guru's Grace, he, whose Doubt departs,
He, Nanak, has faIth in God. [3]
The Saints See nought but the Lord.
In the hearts of the Saints abides nothing but Faith.
The Saints hear only what is good and holy;'
And He, who Pervades all, in Him they Merge.
This is the Way of those who Know.
The Saints say only ,what is eternally True.
He, who Believes that the Cause and the Creator is He the One,
Enjoys Peace in whatever falls to his lot.
He, the Lord, Abides within us and also without.
Nanak ; His Presence bewitches us all. [4}
True is the Lord, True is His Creation,
He is the only Lord who Creates alI.
If He Wills, He becomes the many:
And, if He so Wills, He Becomes the One alone.
His Power is vast, one cannot know,
He, on whom is His Grace, Unites with the Lord.
Who Shall we say is near, who is far?
When all over He, the One, FiIleth all.
He, whom He enables to See Him within himself,
He alone, Nanak, Knows of Him. [5]
In all forms, is He the One:
Through all eyes, Sees no vne >1,\ He.
All His Creation is His Body,
He Himself Hears His own Praise.

E)~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~)OOtOO~~~~~~~~OO~~
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It is all His Play, this coming and going,
And Maya too works within His Will.
He, living in the midst of all, remains detached,
And Himself Says whatever He wants to Say.
In His Will alone do we come and go ;
And when sud be His Will, Nanak, He Merges us in Himself. [6J
Whatsoever He Does, is never bad:
(For), Who else can do a thing but our only Lord?
All Good is He, good are His Deeds,
And He alone Knows what is in His heart.
True is He, True is His, Creation.
Up, down and across it is He who Pervades (all).
No one can tell His State, His Way.
If there were another likeHim. only he could tell :
All that He Does, all that IS Approved.
Says Nanak : "Know ye this by the Guru's Grace". [7J
He, who Knows Him, gathers eternal Peace.
And, him the Lord Unites with Himself.
He is truly Rich, of High Birth, of Glory great,
And is Released while alive, who keeps the Lord in his heart,
Blessed, Blessed, Blessed is his life,
By whose Grace, the whole world is Saved.
This is the sole end of one's life,
That in the Society of the Lord's Servants one Remembers the Lord's Name.
He is Delivered, and Delivers he the whole world;
Nanak : to such a one I pay my obeisance ever. [8-23J

Sbaloka

I Called on the Perfect One whose Name is Perfect,
And, I Attained to Him, so I Praise my Lord. [lJ

Ashtapadi

Hear thou the Instruction of the Perfect Guru,
And See near thy Transcendent Lord.
Utter with every breath, the Name of Govind,
And, the affliction of thy mind departs. .
Forsake thy transient desires welling up in thee,
And ask for the Dust of the Saint's Feet.
Forget thyself and pray to thy Lord,
And Swim across the Ocean of Fire, joining the Society of the Holy.
Thou shalt then gather the Treasure of the Lord's Name.
Nanak pays obeisance to such a Perfect Guru. [JJ
All Joy, all Peace1, all Poise, all Bliss,
Is in the Meditation on the Supreme Bliss in the company of the Holy.
Escape the Hell and Save thy soul,
And Drink the Nectar of the Lord's Praise.
Rememher the One Lord only in thy mind,
Whose Form is one, but manifestations many.
He, who Sustains the earth, Damodara, who is all Mercy to the meek,
The Dispeller of Sorrow, the Perfect, Beneficent One:
Dwell on Him ever and for evermore..
This, Nanak, is the (true) Support of thy Soul. [2J
Glorious are the words of the Saints: g
Beyond value are these Pearls and Jewels. ~

He, who hears them and practises them, Saves himself. ~

He himself Swims Across (the Sea of Material Existence) and makes others too Swim Across. ~
Blessed, Blessed is his life: Blessed, Blessed his company, '9
Whose mind is Attuned to the Love of the Lord. eJ

-----'""--._-- - ~

). .ifJ-r (<%1'1') : (Sans. r:rq, peace) ; ~Rg (f~) : (Sans. 'l;m;r, happiness). e;
. . ~
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Hail to him ; within him Rings the Ceiestial Music:
And Hearing it he is joyed; for, God Speaks through him.
The Holy one, whose forehead sparkles with the Light of the Lord,
Has Saved Nanak by his Holy Presence. [3J
Hearing that Thou art the only Refuge, I have sought Thee.
Have Thy Mercy upon me that I may Unite with Thee.
I am jealous of no one: I have become the Dust of all :
And I Recite Thy Nectar Name in the Society of the Holy.
And Thou, the God of gods, art Pleased with me,
And so the Service of Thy Servant hath availed.
My involvements are over: my Sins depart,
By tolling the Name of the Lord with the tongue.
By Thy Grace, Thou hast become Merciful to me,
And I reap Profit in the (Life's) Trade. [4J
Praise the Lord, ye saintly friends,
By being of one mind and ever-alert.
Through this "Chant of Peace" Rings the Praise of the Lord's Name; it brings Poise and Peace.
He, in whose mind it Dwells becomes the Treasure of Good.
His desires are all fulfilled;
And he, the first amongst men, is acclaimed the world over.
He attains the most Exalted Seat,
And his comings and goings cease for ever.
He alone reaps the Profit of the Lord's Name,
Who Receives it by His Grace. [5J
Mercy, peace, riches, the nine treasures,
Wisdom and all miraculous powers,
Knowledge, (the merit of) austerity, and yoga-are all in the Remembrance of the Lord's Name.
To gather Holy Wisdom is the highest Piety: ,
Through which corne the four life-objects and flowers the Lotus (<>fone's Mind).
He, though in the midst of all, is then attached to none.
He is Beauteous, Wise, the Knower of the Essence,
Looking on all alike, Seeing the One always in all.
This fruit falls into the mouth of the one,
Who hearkens to the Guru's Word with his whole mind. [6J
This then is the Treasure (of Peace) : but rare is the one whose mind Dwells on it.
(But) he, who does so, is the only one to be Saved in the whole age.
His Speech is the Praise of the Lord, his Song the Master's Name:
The Vedas, the Shastras and the Smiritis also say the same.
The Essence of all faiths is contained in the Lord's Name.
The Devotee of the Lord attains the Peace of mind.
Myriads of our Sins are Washed off in the Society of the Saints.
By the Saint's Mercy, one is Relased from the Yama's (Noose).
But he in whose Lot it is so writ by God,
He alone, Nanak, seeks the Refuge of the Saint. [7J
He, who hears this chant with love, and in whose heart it Dwells,
He Cherishes in his mind his Lord, the God.
And his comings and goings are ended,
And his precious life is instantly Fulfilled.
His repute is Pure, ambrosial is his Ilpeech,
And in his mind Dwells the One Name of the Lord.
His Sorrow, Sickness, Doubt and Fear depart,
Ahd he is called a Saint, ~md Pure are all his deeds.
Highest of the high his "Clory is :
Nanak, for these merits, I've named this chant "The Song of Peace". [8-24J

P.296
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Sbaloka
The Master, our Creator, Pervades the earth, the waters and the interspace :
Yea, Manifests He in a myriad ways, though He is our One and the only Creator-Lord. [I]

Pauri (Ekam)
Our Lord and Master is the only Creator-Lord of the universe;
I salute Him, therefore, and Meditate upon Him:
And I Sing His Praise and seek His Refuge.
I rest my Hope on Him to attain Bliss and Redemption, for, He is my only All-powerful Lord.
I have wandered in all directions, but known not another without Him.

-I've listened to the Vedas, the Puriinas and the Smiritis and reflected on them in many, many ways,
But, I found my Lord alone to be the Saviour of Sinners, .
And the Dispeller of Fear, the Ocean of Peace, the One Formless He.
He is the Giver and the Enjoyer of His Gifts ; there is no place but His for us to go to.
And he, who Sings His Praise, attains whatever he seeks from Him. [I]
Let's Sing the Praises of our Lord ever and for evermore
And Contemplate Him in the Society of the Saints. [l-Pause]

Sbaloka
I salute my Lord a myriad times and seek His Refuge.
And so I stilI my Doubts, and, associating with the Saints, shed my sense of Duality. [2]

Pauli (Dutia)

Scrub the mind clean of Evil and SerVe ever thy Guru.
You'll treasure in your mind and body the Jewel ofthe Lord on shedding your Lust, Wrath and Greed.
You'll attain Eternal life and overcome Death and all your Woes will depart. .
When you shed your selfhood and Contemplate your Lord, the Love-worship of the Lord comes into

you, P. 297
And you reap Profit and Lose no more,
And are Honoured at the Lord's Court. '
They, who gather the Riches of the Lord's Name, are truly Rich and are men of Destiny.
So Contemplate the Lord upstanding and downsitting and Cherish the Love of the Saints.
Says Nanak : "They, who Cherish their Lord in their minds, shed their Evil". [2]
Sbaloka
The world is in the grip of the three Modes; and the Fourth State (of Bliss) only the rare ones attain.
Says Nanak: "The Saints are Pure, for, they treasure their Lord in their minds." [3]
Pauri (Tritia)

They, who are bound down by the three Modes gather Poison as the fruit thereof; they are now good,
now bad.

They shuttle between heaven and hell and Death ever hangs over their heads.
Gripped by Doubt and pain and pleasures of the world, they pass their days in Ego.
They know not their Creator-Lord and pursue other means (of Deliverance).
The are attacked by the afflictions of the mind, body and Soul; and their Pain leaves them not.
They realise not the Glory of their All-perfect, Transcendent Lord,
And are Drowned in the Sea of Doubt and Attachment and abide they in the deeps of Hell.
Says Nanak : "Have Mercy on me, Lord, and Save me, for I rest my Hope on Thee alone". [3]
Shaloka
He alone is Wise and Cultured who sheds his Ego.
So Contemplate thou the Name of the Lord and thou wilt attain the four life-objects and the eight e>

miraculous powers. [4] e>
Pauli (Chaturathi) ~

IRhel~rddaltlhthe ~four VedCas and, filnding hthe Nessence °fftthheirLteadchihngs, h h T fBI' d . .~
ea Ise at lone ontemp ates t e arne 0 e or, e gat ers t e reasure 0 ISS, an IS 2

Eman¢ipated.

I, 1':\1e fourteen aspects of the moon, on which this composition is based. ~ ~

GuruArant~ ~aaltih (J~Qe&~~~~~~~~~~
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And he overcomes Hell, and sheds all his Woes, and all his Afflictions are past.
And he overpowers Death and falls not a pr~y to the Yama and the Lord's Praise sinks in him.
He's rid of Fear, and (the Lord's) Nectar peevades his body and Soul; he is Imbued with tbe Love of

the Absolute Lord.
And he sheds his Pain and Poverty and Sin and His mainstay is the (Lord's) Name.
All the angels and seers ~rein search of the Lord, tbe Ocean of Peace.
Says Nanak : "Tbeir minds are Pure and their Faces sparkle who become the Dust to be treaded over

by the Saints". [41

Sbaloka

They, who are engrossed in Maya, and in whose minds abide tbe five Sins,
Become Pure in the. Society of the Saints, inebriated with the Love of the Lord. [51

Pauri (Panchami)

They are the Elect of God who know the True support of the world.
For the alluring ramifications of the world are false like the fading scent of flowers.
We see not, nor do we know, nor do we reflect on this:
For, such is our intoxication with the flavours of the world and we are. steeped in Ignorance.
We come and go and pass through endless transmigrations and do (pious) deeds of various kinds,
But we Contemplate not our Creator-Lord, nor do we achieve a sense of Discrimination.
Says Nanak : "Rare are they, who are inebriated with the Love-worship of the Lord,
And are contaminated not by Maya, nor fall a prey to the snares of the world." [5J

SbaJoka

The six Shiistras proclaim that the Lord is Infinite:
The Devotees of the Lord look Beauteous when they Praise their Lord at His Gate. [6J
Pauri (Khastami)

Say the six Shiistras and the Smiritis that the Lord is Infinite. P. 298
He's Highest of the high, the Sublime, the Transcendent Lord and even the Sheshnaga1 knows not the

limits of His Praise.
Narada Sings of His Praise as do other seers and Vyasa and his son, Sukdeva,
The 'Lord's Devotees are for ever inebriated with the Lord's Essence and the Lord Fills their

whole being. .
lie, who's ushered into the Sanctuary of the Beneficent Lord, his Attachment and Ego and Doubt are

stilled,
Ahd he Cherishes the Lord's Lotus-Feet in his mind and he is Blest with the Vision of the Lord. \
He reaps Profit: he Loses no more by Attuning himself to the Lord in the Society of the Saints.
He in-gathers the Treasure of the Lord's Merit, and Dwells he ever on the Lord's Name. [6J

ShaJoka

J.ct us shed all cares and Contemplate our Lord day and night.
The Couriers of Death will then eye us not and the Lord will be in His Mercy upon us. [8J

1. Rtf (fl-lg)=fu:lorill, the thousand-tongued serpent who is supposed to utter eternally with each tongue a new
name of the Lord.

In the Society of the Saints, one Utt.ers the Praise of the Lord and Speaks Truth with Love.
Says Nanak : 'One's mind is then Content, for, one is Attuned to one's only God." [7J

Pauri (Saptami)

Gather thou the Riches of the Lord's Name: for, this Treasure goes not.
One gathers in the Society of the Saints the Treasure of which there is no limit.
He who overcomes his self and Contemplates the Lord, and seeks the Refuge of God, the King,
He !>heds his· Woes and Swims across the Sea of Material Existence and gathers the Fruit of his

Desire.
Rle!ised and Fruitful and Approved is the life which Contemplates its Lord night and day,
And keeps company with the Lord within and without and Knows its Creator-Lord.
He is our only friend and mate who instructs us in the Wisdom of the Lord.
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto him who Contemplates his Lord ever and for evermore. [7J
Sbaloka

heart's
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Pauri (Ashtami)

(He, who Contemplates the Lord) attains eight miraculous powers and the nine Treasures.
He gathers all the life-objects, and becomes All-wise.
The 'Lotus' (of his mind) Flowers and he is ever in Bliss:
His ways are Pure and his Mantram is never-failing.
He attains all the Merits of Dharma, and ablutions,
And his Wisdom is of the highest order.
One Contemplates one's Lord in the Society of the Perfect Guru:
And so is one Emancipated by Contemplating the (Lord's) Name in the Lord's Love. {8j

Sbaloka

He who Contemplates not the Lord and is' enticed away by Evil and Desire,
And forsakes the (Lord's) Name, lands now in heaven, now hell. {9j

Pauri (Naumi)

The nine organs of the body become Impure
If one Contemplates not the (Lord's) Name and goes the wrong Way,
And goes to another's woman and slanders the Saints,
And hears not even an iota of the Lord's Praise;
And steals another's dues to fill his stomach.
His Fire is quenched not: his Desire is not stilled.
Without the Service of the Lord such are the man's deserts!
He, the Unfortunate one, who forsakes his God, is born (only) to die again and again. [9j

Shaloka

I have searched in all directions: wherever I See, I See no one but the Lord:
And, our mind is held only if the Lord is in utter Mercy. [/OJ

Pauri (Dasami)

He, who overpowers his ten sense organs,
Is Content and Contemplates his Lord,
And Hears the Praise of Gopiil,
And Sees no one but the Compassionate Saint,
And Utters the Infinite Praises of the Lord,
And Cherishes the Perfect God in his mind,
And with hands and feet Serves he the Saint.
Niinak: Blessed is he, but this self-discipline one practises by the Grace of God.. [lOj

Shaloka

Let us Utter the Name of the One Lord alone: but rare is the one who Knows its Taste.
We Know not all the Merits of the Lord, Niinak, for, He is so Wondrous and-Mysterious. [Uj

Pauri

On the day of Eklidsi, Realise thou that thy Lord is so near,
And discipline thy desire2 and hearken to the Lord's Name,
And be Content in thy mind and be Compassionate to aU life.
Thus wiI1 thy fast3 fruition and be complete.
Hold thy wandering mind and fix it on a single point.
And if thou Contemplatest the Lord's Name, thy body and mind wiI1 become Pure.
The Lord Pervades all beings :
So Sing thou the Lord's Praise, for, this alone is thy eternal Dharma. [1I}

~~ ~

When I shed the Evil of my mind and through Service met with the Compassionate Saint, ~
1 Attained to my Lord and all my cares were past. [I2j .~

1. Lit. doors. e>
~ L~~. e>
3. The fast that the devout keep on the day of Ekldsi. ". e>

- -- ~ #
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Paori

On the day of Duadsi, DediCate thyself to the (Lord's) Name, to Charity and the Cleansing (of the
mind).

And, shed thy Ego and Contemplate thy Lord.
And in the Society of the Saints, Drink the Nectar of thy Lord,
And thy mind ~iIl be satiated by the loving Adoration of thy God.
Then thou utterest sweet speech which soothes all.
All thy mind, the subtle essence of the five elements, finds sustenance in the Lord's Name.
This is the Faith that one gathers from the Perfect Guru,
And, one Merges in one's Lord, and is cast not into the womb again. [I2]

Sbaloka .

One is FulDlled not, if one acts within the three Modes.
Only when the Lord, the Purifier of the Sinners, is treasured by the mind and one Contemplates the

Lord's' Name that one is Emancipated. [I3]

Paori (Traud-ri)

The world is afflicted by the three Modes,
And so it comes and goes and falls into Hell.
For, man Cherishes not the Lord's Praise in the mind,
And Sings not the Praise of the Ocean of Peace even for an instant.
He's an embodiment of pain and pleasure,
And is afflicted by the incurable and chronic Malady of Maya.
He practises Evil by day and thus tires himself out.
And though (at night) there's sleep in his eyes, in dream he barks out (his hidden desires).
This is the state of one who forsakes his Lord.
So, Nanak seeks the Refuge of the Lord, the Compassionate God. [ 13]

Sbaloka

The Lord Pervades all the four directions and the fourteen spheres1•

, Ninak : nis Deeds are ever Perfect and He does not an imperfect thing. [ 14]

Pauri (Chaudeh)

In all the four comers, there is no one other than the Lord.
His Glory is Perfect and He Abides in all the worlds.
In the ten directions is also He the Lord alone :
See thou thy Lord on the earth and on the skies.
He's on the earth and over the waters and mountains and in woods and the underworlds.
He, our Compassionate Lord, Abides in all, all over.
In the subtle as in the apparent is He, the All-powerful Master:
So Realise thou Him, Ninak, through the Mercy of the Guru. [ 14]

Sbaloka

Conquer thy self and Sing the Praises of the Lord, through the Guru's Word,
And thy fear will be stilled by the Saint's Grace and thy care will depart. [15J

Paori (AmavQs)

My Soul is in Peace, I am Content with my Lord. P. 300
My body and mind are Cooled, and are in Equipoise, and I've Dedicated myself to the Service of God.
My Bonds are loosed : I've overcome my Evil and I am Fulfilled. .
My mind is rid of Sin and Ego by Contemplating the Lord's Name.
Now that I've sought the Refuge of the Transcendent Lord, my comings and goings have ceased.
I Utter the Praises of the Lord and so I've Swum across along with my Kindreds (the Sea of Existence).
And now I Serve nO.one other than my Lord, and. Contemplate only the Lord's Name.
I've attained Peace and Blissfrom the Perfect Guru. [IS]

1. Seven under-worlds and seven heavens, according to the Semitic belief.
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Sbaloka
He, whom the Lord made Perfect, wavers not (in Faith) ;
His Glory increases with each day, Nanak : he Loses in no.thing. [ 16J

Pauri (Purnima)

The Lord alone is Perfect, the All-powerful, the Cause of causes,
Compassionate to all life, who Protects all ;
The Treasure of Virtue, the Supporter of the earth, the Enlightener, who Causes all that happens.
The Inner-knower, the All-wise, the Master, the Unknowable, Immaculate He :
Our Transcendent Lord, our Sublime God, who Knows the state of all,
The Supporter of the Saints, worthy of giving Refuge, I salute Him day and night.

.The Mystery of His Unuttera~le Gospel one knows not, so fix thy mind on the Lord's Feet.
For, He is the Saviour of the Sinners, the Support of the supportless: Nanak seeks the Refuge of such a

God. [l6J

Sbaloka
. My Afflictions are over, my Doubt is stilled, when I seek the Refuge of my Lord, the King.

And, Fulfilled am I and I Praise my Lord, the God. [ 17J
Paud
Some Sing and some Hear and others Reflect (on the Gospel of the Lord).
Some Instruct others in the Lord's Wisdom; others enshrine that Wisdom in the Mind: both are thus

Blest and Saved. .
The Sins of such beings are Washed off and they become Pure, having rid themselves of the Dirt of ages.
Their Faces Sparkle both here and Hereafter, and Maya contaminates them not.
He alone is high-minded, he alone is a Vaishnava, he alone is Wise and Rich,
And of high Caste and Mighty who Worships the Lord, the Builder of our Destiny.
The Brahmins, the Ksbartriyas, the Vaishas, the Shudras, and even the low wretches are all Emancipated

Contemplating their Lord.
He, who Knows his only Lord, Nanak supplicates before him1• [17J

Var of Gaud M. 4

~v tlte Girare of tlte Cl):ne Jiupre:me ~eing, tIp ~tmud, tlte ~n1iglttener.

Sbaloka M. 4
My Perfect Guru, the Purusha, is Compassionate to all ; for Him all are alike.
He Sees all with the same eye, but only those Attain to Him whose hearts are Pure.
Nectar abides in the Body of my Eternal Guru; He is Sublime; His Station is High.
Says Nanak : "We Worship our Lord by His Grace, and those turned God-wards alone attain to

Him." [IJ .
M.4
Maya and I-amness are a Poison; men of the world are always the Losers. '
The True Riches are the Lord's and he alone attains them who, by the Guru's Grace, Reflects on the Word.
One is rid of the Poison of Ego if one Enshrines the Lord's Nectar in one's heart.
They are Fulfilled for ever on whom is thc,Lord's Grace. P. 301
Says Nanak : "They. whom the Lord of Hin:tself Unites with Himself, alone have(' Met their Creator-

Lord." [2J \

Paud
Thou art my only True Lord and Master.
Everyone calls on Thee : all repair to Thy Feet.
Thy Praise is Glorious and he who Says it, is Saved.
They, who turn Thy-wards, Fruition, and they Merge in Thy True Name.
o Thou, my Supreme Lord, Sublime is Thy Glory. [1J

Sbaloka M. 4
To Praise any thing.but the Lord's Name is vain.
The self-wi~praise their own Ego, and prattle aboQt 'me and mine'.

1. Lit. becomes his dust.
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But that what they praise goes in the end and is laid waste.
[IJ

M.4

o my True Guru, lead me on to my Lord and Master, that I Dwell upon His Name in my mind.
For, the Name of the Lord is Pure and, whosoever Utters it, is rid of all his Woes. [2J

[2}

~ -
The True Beneficent Guru is for ever Compassionate:
And he is without envy too, and looks upon all as the creatures of the one Creator-Lord.
They who are inimical to such a Guru, are never Fulfilled.
For, the True Guru wishes well of everyone : why should others wish ill of him?
As is the state of one's mind so gathers he the fruit from the True Guru:
For, the Lord, our Creator, is the Inner-knower of all, arid no one can hide his self from Him.

o my Friend and Mate, hearken to my message of Love; my eyes are Attuned to my Lord.
And the Guru being Merciful to me~I have Met with my Friend.and so I abide in Peace. {I}

M ...

Sbaloka M. 4

Pauri

Thou art my only Self-existent Lord, Formless and Uncontaminated by Maya, mY'King.
They, 'W;ho Dwell upon Thee with a single mind, them Thou ridqest of all their Afflictions.
No one equals Thee; so how sha)JJ Praise any as Thy equal? , . \
No one is a greater Giver than Thou, my Immaculate Lord, the Eternal Truth whom I crave.
o my True Master, how True is Thy Name! [2}

SbalokjM.4
!

The ¢ind of the self-centred Evil-doers is strayed by Doubt and afflicted by Ego.
Says Nanak : "He, who's rid of this Affliction, meets with the Saint, the True Guru, our Eternal Friend."

. / [l}

1M. 4

The mind of the God-awaked Souls is Imbued with the Love of the Lord, the Treasure of Virtue.
.Niinak seeks the Refuge of the Lord who's met by the Guru's Grace. f21

Pauri

Thou, my Creator-Lord, the Purusha, art Unfathomable: with whom am I to compare! Thee?
If there were any Thy equal, I'll Praise Thee like him, but Thou art Thy own only peer.
Thou Pervadest all hearts alike, but Thou art Revealed only to those turned Thy-wards.
Thou art the Master, the True Spouse of all ; the Highest of the high.
And that atone happens what Thou Wiliest, 0 True One, why should I be afflicted by care? [.3}

Sbaloka M,. 4

My body and mind are ever Imbued with my Lord's Love:
Be Thou Merciful, 0 God, that I Abide in the Guru's Peace. {I}

M.4
They, who treasure their Lord's Love, look Beauteous in howsoever they Utter the Lord's Praise:
For, the Lord Knows their minds, and it is He who has Yoked them to His Love. [2}

Pauri

Thou, my Creator-Lord, errest not; for, Thou,canst do no wrong.
And whatever Thou Dost is good ; this is the Mystery that the Guru's Word has Revealed to me.
~hou art All-powerful, the Cause of causes, and there's no one other than Thee.
Thou, my Master, art Deep and Compassionate; and all but Dwell upon Thee. P. 302
All life belongs to Thee and Thou belongest to all ; yea, Thou Deliverest all. {4}

i
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1. ~a (~~) : (Persian. ~lo), (the coins) of pure gold.

, Pauri
He, whom the Lord Blesses, alone is great.
Yea, the Lord Forgives whomsoever He Wishes to and, then, him He Loves.
He who tries to mimic his ways, is a fool among fools,
For he, whom the True Guru Unites with the Lord, Utters nothing but the Lord's Praise.
Says N<lnak: "The True One alone is True and he who knows this, Merges in the (Lord's)

Truth". [51
Sbaloka M. 4
My True, Immaculate and Eternal Lord is without fear, without hate, the Formless He.
They, who Contemplate Him with single-minded Devotion, shed their load of Ego.
They, who Worshipped their Lord, victory be to such Saintly beings.
They, who slander the Perfect and the True Guru, them the whole world curses.
For, within the True Guru the Lord Himself Abides and Works, and Protects He him Himself.
And, the Guru for ever Utters the Praises of the Lord: greetings be to the Guru.
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto him who Contemplates the Creator-Lord. [11
M.4
Thou of T'hyself Created the earth and the sky.
Thou of Thyself Created the humankind and gave Sustenance to all.
It is Thou alone who Workest all over, Thou, the Treasure of Virtues:
Dwell thou, Nanak, on the Lord's Name that thou art rid of aII thy Sins. [2J
Pauri
Thou art my 'True Lord, and Thou lovest nothing but the Truth.
o True One, whosoever Sings Thy Praise, the Couriers of Death come not near him.
They, who Love Tbee from their heart, their Faces Sparkle at Thy Gate.
The False ones ar~i left behind: having Falsehood in their hearts, they suffer Pain.
Blackened are the Faces of the False ories : the False ones remain but False.
Sbaloka M. 4
The True Guru is the field of Dharma: in it as one sows, so one reaps.
The Guru's Devotees sow the seed of (the Lord's) Nectar and Taste the fruit of Nectar too.
Their Countenances Sparkle both here and Hereafter; and they are Robed with Honour at the Lord's

True Court.
In the hearts of others is Evil, they practise Evil: and so whatever they sow, they eat the fruit thereof.

P.303
For, when the True Guru, the Tester, Testeth, the inner selfishness1 of everyone comes off.
One is kno,wn for what one is : and as is one's mind, so is one rewarded by the Lord.
Says Namik: "At either end the Lord alone Acts; and His miracles He Himself Works and

Oversees". [1J
M.4
Man is endowed with one mind, and with it he acts: and to whatever his mind is dedicated, that he

receives.
One may prattle as much as one may, (but) one eats only what one has.
Without the True Guru, one Awakens not, nor one's Ego goes.
The Egotists are afflicted with Pain and Hunger: they beg for Alms from door to door.
For, their Guile and False nature is hid not for long and they show us their true colour one day.
He, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God, he's met by the True Guru and God.
As iron rubbed with the Philosopher's stone becomes gold, so is the man transmuted by the Society o(

the Saints.
o Lord, Thou art the All-powerful Master of Nanak, so lead him Thou on as 'Thou Wiliest. [2J
Pauri
He, who Dwells on the Lord in his heart, him the Lord Meets of Himself.
For, he keeps company with Virtue, and with the fire of the Word burns off all his Sins.
The Sins are bought cheap like straw; but the Merits he alone gathers whom the Lord Blesses.
Sacrifice am I unto my Guru who erased my Sins and Revealed my Virtues. .
Glorious is the Praise of our Sublime Lord; but it is only those turned God-wards who Utter this

Praise. [7]
Shaloka M. 4
Glory be to the True Guru who Contemplates ever the Lord's Name.
All discipline, all ablution, for him lies in Uttering the Lord's Praise; with the Lord's Name alone is he

satiated.
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The Lord's Name is our only Power, our only Court, our oIily Protection and Refuge.
And he, who Worships the Guru's Being with single-minded Devotion, he gathers the Fruit of his heart's

desire. -----'..
He, who slanders the Perfect and True Guru, him the Creator-Lord Destroys.
And to him opportunity comes not again, and he eats what he has sown.
He's thrown into the deeps of Hell, his Face is Blackened and he's driven, bound like a thiefI.

(But), if he then seeks again the Refuge'of the True Guru, he's Saved if he Dwells on the Lord's Name.
Such, Niinak, is the Lord's Will : and I utter only what my GodWiIls me to utter. 0]
M.4
He, who submits not to the Command of the Perfect Guru, he, the self-centred, ignorant one, is lured

away by the Poison of Maya. .
His heart is filled with Falsehood and he knows nothing but Falsehood and God involves him in

fruitless2, Strife. . I ~ /

He prattles all-too-much, but no one likes what he blurts out.
Like a deserted woman, he seryes too many masters and whosoever keeps his company, his repute is

~
o soiled::>

Those t ed God-wards remain Detached and away from him, for, they keep company with no one but
the ru.

o my friends, the Elect of the Lord, he who hides the identity of his Guru, gathers no Profit. P. 304
Says Niinak on the testimony of the Shastras3 and the Vedas4 and the Word of the Perfect Guru, which

is the most authentic of aU :
That it becomes the Lord's Devotees to Praise their Perfect Guru; while the Egocentrics rue the day

they missed to Praise Him. [2]
Paarl
The True One alone is great: (but), he alone Attains to Him whom the True Guru Blesses5•

The True Guru is he who Contemplates the True One: the True Guru and the True God are one.
The True Guru is he, the Purusha, who overwhelms his five desires.
They, who Serve not the Guru and abide in Ego, within them is Falsehood: 0, cursed be their beings.
Whatever they utter is of no avail; their Countenances are BJacts;ened and they are bereft of the Gur1s

Grace. [8J "

Shaloka M. 4
The body is the Lord's Farm ; the Lord Himself has yoked us to culture it.
The godly beings grow (the Lord's Name) by His Grace, while the Egotists lose even their Self.
All sow the seed for their good; but that alone grows which the Lord likes. ,
The Devotees of the Guru sow the seed of (the Lord's) Nectar, and so they reap thrfruit of ~~e Nectar-

Name. '
The mouse of the Yama ever picks at the crop (of life), but our Creator-Lord driv-es it out of,ourselves.
The Crop grows through the Lord's Love, and is Cut and Stacked by the Lord's prace.
All their Woes and Afflictions are past who Contemplate their True Guru, the /}urusha.
Says Nanak : "He, who Contemplates the (Lord's) Name, Swims Across him~elf; nay, Emancipates he

the whole world". [IJ
M.4
The whole day the Egocentric is concerned with vain desires:
At night, he is overwhelmed by sleep and all his nine organs are out of tune.
He is overpowered by his woman and obeys her he like a bond-slave.
How impure and foolish is such a being?

~ Him, the vicious one, lust infests and obeys he implicitly the command of his woman.a But he, who follows the lead (\f the Guru, is True and Pure.
e) The Lord Himself Creates men and women; it is the Sport of the Lord alone.
~ Says Niinak : "0 Lord, all is Thy Creation and good is all that Thou createst." [2]

~ Pauri
~ Thou, my Care-free Lord, art Infinite: Immeasurable is Thy Glory.
(:) Those who Contemplate Thee are men of Destiny, for they are Met with by the True Guru.
<?J 1. The reference is to the rivals of Guru Amar Das.S 2. Lil. baseless. .
(!) 3. l)fT(JJ!.i (~) : Shiistras.
o 4. foiIDj (m,) : Vedas.
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The Word of the True Guru is the embodiment of Truth; it is through the Word that one becomes True.
Some there are who mimic the Guru's Word, but False is all their prattle, and they, the False ones, waste

their lives away.· .
For, they are not from within what they seem from without, and they writhe in Pain, having sucked-iIi

the Poison of Maya. [9]

Shaloka M. 4

Purifying is the Service of the True Guru : he who does it, is also Pure.
But they in whose heart abide Guile and Falsehood, those wretches the Lord drives out of His Court.
The True Devotees Serve the Guru well, while the False ones get not an opportunity howsoever they may

try. . P.305
They, who like not what the Guru preaches,
Accursedl are their Countenances; the Lord Destroys them forsooth.
They, who Cherish not their Lord's Love, persuade them as well as you may. they, the self-willed

wretches, come not to the Path. .
He who Meets with the Guru keeps his mind whole, and enjoys he immense spiritual Bliss2•

Says Nanak : "The Guru Uniting some with himself gives Peace ; but they, who beguile others, are
Separated from him (to writhe in Pain). [I]

M.4

They, who treasure the Lord's Name, have their tasks fulfilled by the Lord.
They are dependent upon no one else, for, the Lord is ever on their side.
When the Creator-Lord is one's Support, the whole world is on one's side and everyone feels Blest by

his very sight. .
It's the Lord that raises men to become kings and emperors, and the one Anointed by Him all men

greet and hail.
Great is the Glory of the Perfect Guru, for, he Serves our Great Lord, and so attains immeasurable

Bliss. . .
The Guru Blesses us too with (the Remembrance of) the Eternal Lord and by His Grace we mount to

higher regions each day.
The slanderer, who's envious of the Glory of the Guru, him the Lord Destroys.
Nanak, the Lord's Slave, Utters the Merits of the Creator-Lord, for, He Protects ever His Devotees. [2]

Pauri

Thou, my Compassionate, Mysterious Master, art the Greatest Giver and All-wise.
I see not Thy equal; I Love Thee, for, Thou art so Wise and Gracious.
I'm attached to my kinsmen, but know noi that they stay not.
They, who are dedicated to the one other than their Lord, are False ones; their support is unsure.
So Contemplate thou the True One, 0 Nanak, for, the Ignorant fools waste away their lives in vain. flO]

Sbaloka M. 4

At first the Egocentric loves not (the Guru) ; and then he makes vain excuses.
Being of split mind, he gets Peace from nowhere.
He, in whose mind Abides not the Love of the Lord, vain and false is his comitlgand going.
When the Creator-Lord is in Mercy, one Sees the True· Guru and God.
And Drinks he the Nectar of the Guru's Word, and all his Woes and Cares and Doubts are no more.
And then he walks in Bliss and Utters ever the Praise of the Lord. [l]

M.4

The word has been employed io this sense elsewhere

He, who calls himself a disciple of the True Guru,
Let him rise early in the morn and Contemplate the Lord's Name. ,
Let him Attune himself to the Lord and Bathe in the Pool of Nectar at this early hour. I
Let him Dwell upon the Lord through the Guru's Word 't~at all his Sins are washed off.
And when the sun rises, let him Sing the Guru's Word, and Reflect on the Lord's Name, upstanding and

downsitting.

1. ~ (~) : does.not mean good, but the reverse of it.
too in the Guru-Granth.

2. .~lj (~) : lit. the thing, i.e., spiritual bliss.
3. i.e., repair to the Society of the Saints.
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He, who Contemplates my Lord with every breath, he, the Devotee, becomes the Beloved of the Guru.
P.306

He, on whom is the Lord's Mercy. him alone He Instructs in the Guru's Wisdom.
Nanak craves the Dust of the Devotee's Feet who Contemplates himself and makes others Contemplate

the Name of the Lord. [2]

Pcuri

Rare are the ones who Meditate upon Thee, 0 True One.
They, who with single-minded Devotion. Contemplate Thee, 0 Lord, through their Blessings myriads of

others are Saved.
All thy Creation Dwells on Thee, but only those are Approved whom Thou Lovest.
They, who eat and wear well o,yithout Serving the True Guru, accursed are they in .life and death.
They speak SE>ftly in Guru's Presence, but at his back they emit Poison;
And so having False minds the Lord drives them out of His Presence. [Il]

Sbaloka MA

The slanderer has worn1 the lice-infected black gown,
Full of dirt and filth, and so no one sits near him.
He was sent out to slander (the Guru), but look, how the faces of him and his promoter were blackened

(at the King's Court) !
Instantly, the whole world heard that the slanderer, with his servant, was shoe-beaten and he, the wretch,

hastened back to his home in utter shame.
His whole society discarded him and his wife and niece but gave him a poor shelter.
He lost this world and the next: he barks out thirsty and hungry (like a cur).
Blessed is my Creator Lord, the Purusha, who Himself did justice to the Guru.
He, who slanders the Perfect Guru, him the True Lord Destroys and lays Waste.
These are the eternal Words of the Lord who Created the whole universe. [I]

M.4

He, whose.master is hungry and naked; how will he be well-fed?
If the master has the thing, he gives it to his servant, but if he has not a thing, what can he give him?
Ifwe serve a master (well) and have still to reckon for our account, that service is of no avail.
Serve thou the Lord and the Guru of Blissful Presence that no one asks thee to render thy Account.

In .

Pauri

This is the essence of the Saints' thinking, and the Vedas too proclaim,
That whatever the Devotees of the Lord utter, that comes to pass.
This Truth is manifest to the whole world,
That the pig-headed ones, who tussle with the Saints, get no Peace.
The Saints seek to Bless them with Merit, while they burn in the Fire of their Ego.
But what can these poor wretches do when their Lot is miserable.
They, who are accursed of the Lord, them no one owns.
They harbour enmity against one who's the enemy of no one, and so the Lord of Dharma, in his Justice,

Destroys them.
Whosoever is cursed by the Saints, their wanderings cease not.
For, whosoever shall Cllt at the roots, will gather no branches. [12]

Sbaloka M. 4

The Guru Dwells in his Mind on the great Glory of the Lord. P.307
The God, in His Grace, Blesses the Guru with Glory and it diminishes not.howsoevei anyone may try.
The True Lord and Master Keeps on the side of the Guru: in vain does the world waste itself away in

envy. .
The Lord Blackens the Countenances pf the slanderers, and the Guru's Glory He increases.
The more the slanderers slander the Guru, the more his magnificence grows.
Niinak, therefore, Contemplates his only Lord who makes everyone to rail at his Feet. OJ

1. The referenCe here is to a Khatri, Marwaha by na~e, who sent his man to complain in Akbar's Court against
Guru Amar Oas, the third Guru. The king dismissed the plaint•

. '"\ r---- ----"
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and Mysterious, and Thou art known only through
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M.4

Whosoever is jeulous of the True Guru, he loses the Merit of this world and the next.
He yelps and barks in vain, and dies writhing in Pain.
He tries to gather vain glory thiswise, but loses even what he has.
What, pray, shall he earn and what shall he eat in whose heart are Doubt and Pain?
He, who is inimical to the all-loving Guru, carries on his head the Evil of the whole world.
He gets no Refuge both here and Hereafter, for, his mouth, full of slander, writhes in Pain.
If he touches gold, it turns into dust.
But if he seeks again the Refuge of the Guru, the Guru forgives his past deeds.
Nanak Dwells ever on the Lord's Name and so has he Washed off his Sins. [2]

Paori

Thou art the only True One, 0 Lord, the Command of Thy Court is over all.
They, who Worship and Serve Thee, 0 True One, lean on no one but Thee.
Within them is Truth and Pure are their Countenances: they utter the Truth, and lean only on Thee.
They alone are Thy Devotees who Praise Thee through the Guru's Grace, and are Blest with the

Standard of the Word.
Unto them, who Serve the True One, Nanak is a Sacrifice a myriad times~ [13]

~haloka M. 4

They, who were cursed by the Perfect Guru from the beginning (of tbe Guru's House), (being un-
repentant), the curse of the Guru is even; now upon tbem.

They seek to reunite with the Guru, but the Lord wishes not so.
They find no Refuge in the Society of the Saints, for, the Guru has so pro.claimed
That whosoever goes to meet them, him the wild Yama will destroy.
Others (who) were cursed first by Guru Nanak, and the curse of Guru Angad was also upon them,
'The third Guru (on being asked forgiveness) forgave them, knowing that in their own hand,S lay nothing.
And the fourth Guru too forgave all the slanderers and enemies of the Guru's House. '
Even if their sons or disciples Served the Guru, the Guru fulfilled ,them all;
For, one gathers from the Guru what one seeks, may it be riches or sons or Union with the Lord.
The True Guru has all the Treasures with him, for, he keeps ever the Lord in his mind.
But he alone Attains to the Perfect Guru in whose 'Lot it is so Writ.
Nanak seeks, 0 Lord, the Dust of those who are Thy Friends, Thy Saints. [1J

M.'4

Whosoever the Lord Blesses with Glory, the whole world falls at his feet. P.3G8
Why fear this Glory when it is the Blessing of the Lord and not of one's own achieving.
Hearken ye, 0 friends, my Seat is the battle-'array of God's own forces: through it, He Exhibits His

Power and Humbles (the high and mighty). .
The Lord Protects His own Devotees, and Blackens the Countenances of their slanderers.
The Glory of the True Guru increases with each day: God Himself yokes the Guru to His Praise.
o Devotees of the Guru, Dwell ye on the Lord's Name, that the Creator-Lord makes the True Guru

Abide in your Mind's home.
And know ye that the Word of the Guru alone is True, for, the Lord Himself Speaks (through the

Guru's Word). ' .
The Lord makes Beauteous the Faces of the Guru's Devotees, and makes the whole world resound with

the Victory of the Guru.
Nanak is the Bond-slave of the Lord, for, the Lord ever Protects the Honour of His Slaves. [2]

Paod
Thou art my True King and Master:
Bless me with the True Treasure of Thy Name, 0 Lord, for I'tn Thy Pedlar.
I seek to Serve Thee. the True One, and to Deal in Thee. and to Utter Thy Wondrous Praise.
They, who Serve their Lord with the Devotion of a Devotee, Meet with their Lord and are Decked with

the Guru's Word.
o True King and Master, Thou art Unfathomable

the Guru's Word. [14J

Sbaloka M. 4
He, who harbours envy against another, never gathers Good.
He's followed by no one and he Wails ever in the Wilderness.
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P.309

[2J

M~4

Blessed is the Bride, who, by the duru's Grace, Meets her Lord, the King.
She's Illumined from within with the Light (of Wisdom) and Merges she,in the (Lord's) Name.

Paarl
This body is (the abode of) Dharma; in it bums the tight of True One.
Within it are hid the Mysterious Jewels and Pearls, but rare is the one who mines· them.

I. fif~~ sfu~ (N~~ tit( ~8IT) : lit. whom the Guru establishes in his life-time.
2. ~(~)=I;{ij),a precious stone.
3. ijf3 ("'((f) : ~ i,.dig up.

He who slanders is known as a slanderer, and all that he does is never fulfilled.
He, who back-bites others without cause, can show not his blackened face to another.

e; The Lord's Justice is not upon mere talk : if one takes poison, one dies.

j See friends, the Justness of my Lord's Regime, that one is awarded justly for what one does.
To Nanak the Truth was Revealed by the Lord, and so he speaks of the Mysteries of the Lord's House.

[JJ .
M.4

~ They, who See not the living Presence Of the Guru, and keep away from him, for them there is no
e) Refuge.
e) And they, who go out to meet them, accursed is also their lot.

i
For, whomsQever the Guru cQrses, the whole world curses him, and his Wanderings cease not.
They, who identify themselves not with their Guru, they seek a Refuge in vain.
Their Cravings are stilled not; and they bark out their gnawing Hungers for ever.
Noone hearkens to what they utter, and they live from one fear to another.

e) They, whom the Guru's Glory pleases not, they find no Refuge either here or Hereafter.
e) They, whom the True Guru cursed, to meet them is to lose whatever Honour one has.
e) Being cursed by the Guru, they, ·who meet them, on them also is the Guru's curse.
eJ See not their faces, who are yoked to the Other.
~ Whatever the Lord has Decreed, comes to pass : (for), no one can challenge the Will of the Lord.
~ Dwell thou on the Lord's Name, Nanak, for nothing equals the Lord's Name.

The Glory of the Lord's Name is great: and it increa.ses with each day. [2J

M.4
He, whom the Guru himself1 establishes, his Glory is great.
At his Feet falls the whole world and with his Praise resounds the whole universe.
He. whom the Perfect Guru Blesses, is Fulfilled ; him greets and hails the whole creation.
The Guru's Glory increases with each day, and no one can equal it.
He, whom the Creator-Lord Establishes Himself, Protects He him too, in His Mercy; [3]

Paarl
The body is the infinite Fortress; within it are our organs, the Streets:
And the God's Devotee comes, by the Guru's Grace, here to Trade; he gathers only the Lord's Essence.
Here the Treasure of the (Lord's) Name is expended, and one Buys up with it the Jewell of the Lord.
They, who search for the Lord's Riches outside their body, are the wild ignorant wretches.
They wander about in Doubt as does the deer (who having the musk within searches all over, but

not within). [i5J

Shaloka M. 4
He, who slanders the Perfect Guru comes to grief while in life.
He's cast into the deeps of Hell; yea, thither is he driven.
And 10, no one listens to his woes and he cries and wails in vain.
He loses the Merit of this world and the next : he loses both the Capital and the Profit thereof.
He's like the bullock of the oilman and is yoked to his labour by the Lord with the rise of each morn.
For, the Lord Sees and Hears all, and nothing from Him one can hide.
He reaps the fruit of what he had sown in the past.
But he, on whom is the Lo,rd's Grace, he washes the Feet of the Guru,
And Swims across, by the Guru's Grace, (the Sea of Existence) as does iron, riding the wooden boat.
Contemplate thou tben tile Lord's Name, Nanak. that thou attainest Eternal Peace. [JJ
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P.310

When one Realises ,the All-pervading Lord, he Sees Him woven warp and woof throughout ;
And Sees he the One alone, Believes in the One alone .and Hears of the One alone.
So Praise thou the Lord's Name that thy Service is Approved by the Lord. {16]

Shaloka M.4

He, in whose mind Abides the Lord, Tastes he the Essence of Bliss.
His Countenance looks Beauteous at the Lord's Court" and all Creation craves to See his Vision.
He, who Contemplates the Name of the Fear-free (Lord), he fears no one.
But they alone Serve their Supreme Master, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God.
They are Robed at the Lord's Court, yea, they, over whom rains the Mercy of the Lord.
They are Emancipated th~mselves with all their kinsmen, and the whole world is Saved on their account.
o Lord, lead me on to the Sanctuary of the Saint, whose mere Sight will' awaken the Life Divine in

me. [I]

M.4

Evergreen is the place where abides my True Guru.
They, who saw my True Guru, their Souls flowered.
Blessed afe the kinsmen and father and mother to whom the Guru is born.
Blessed, Blessed is the Guru, who's Emancipated Contemplating the Lord's Name, and Emancipates ho

others too by His Vision.
o Lord, lead mean to my Guru in Thy Mercy that I Wash His Lotus-Feet. [2]

Pauri

Eternal is the True Guru in whose heart Abides the Lord.
The True Guru is the Hero who has stilled His Lust and Wrath and Vice.
When I See my True Guru, my mind rests in Peace.'
Sacrifice a myriad times am I unto the Guru.
The God-wards win (the Battle of Life) but the self-wards win it not. [17]

Shaloka M. 4

When the Lord, in His Mercy, leads the Devotee on to the 'True Guru, he Utters the Lord's Name with
his tongue;

And he walks in the Guru's Will ; him the Guru Blesses with the Sanctuary of the (inner) 'Homel'.
They, who treasure the Lord's Name, become fear-free :
They, whom the Lord Protects, no harm comes to them.

_Dwell thou on. the Lord's Name, Nanak, that He Emancipates thee both here and Hereafter. [I}

M.4

The Devotees of the True Guru love to sec the Glory of the Guru., .
The Lord Himself Protects the Honour of the Guru: so the Guru's Glory increases with each day.
In the mind of the Guru Abides the Transcendent Lord who Saves all. .
The Lord's Court is the Support of the Guru, 'tis the Lord who Makes all to pay obeisance to the Guru.
He, who Cherishes the Guru with Devotion, all his Sins are washed away.
His Countenance sparkles at the Lord's Court and he gathers immense Glory.
Nanak craves the Dust of those who call on no one but the Guru~ [2]

/

P.311
not what's

Pauri

Shaloka M.4 !

I Praise the Glory of my True Lord:
But howsoever I Praise the True One, I know not his True Worth.
They, who Tasted the Essence of the True Master, were satiated:
But those, who Taste this Essence, become Mute, as the dumb person tasting sweets can say

their taste.
The True Guru Serves his only Lord and Master and so is he filled with Bliss. [18]

I
i
I?)

/e)
,~

They, who develop a carbuncle within alone know what pain is. ' ~
They, the Devotees, who are Separated from their Lord, alone know what means Separation in Love. ~
Sacrifice am I unto them.
o my Lord, lead me on to my Friend, the Guru ; I'll Anoint my head with his sacred Dust. ~

1. i.e., brings his miJid home. ~
, '- .,' ~

(J5utuJirant~ ~alJib (!)~~~~"!!)~!!)~~~~~~~~!)~OOeJ
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The Devotee who walks in the Way of the Guru, I am like a bond-slave to him.
They, who are Imbued with the Love of the Lord, their body's robe too is Dyed in the Lord's Colour.
Be Thou Merciful, 0 Lord, and lead me on to my Guru that I Sell off my head to my Master. [1]

M.4
The body is full of Sins, how, 0 Saints, shall I wash it Pure?
If I Buy up the wares of Virtue through the Guru, the Dirt of Ego within me will be washed off.
Trade thou in Truth with Love, and nothing but Truth ;
And thou Losest never and gatherest thou Profit as is the Lord's Will.
Ninak : they alone Trade in Truth in whose Lot it is so Writ by God. [2J
Pauri
I Praise the Lord of Truth, the Purusha, whose dic;tinction it is that He is True.
When I Serte the True One, Truth Abides in myMtind and the True Lord then Protects me.
They, who Contemplated the True One, they Merged in Truth.
And they, who Served not the Lord of Truth, are turned away from God; in Ignorance they reel.
They bark out insensible1 prattle, as do the drunkards. [19J
Shaloka M. 3
The Gaur; Raga is blessed if through its strains one rests one's mind on God.
And one walks in the Will of the True Guru, yea, if Decks one oneself thus.

. The True Word is our True Spouse: one must enjoy it ever:
As maddar, when boiled, yields a fast red colour, so should one's Soul reflect the Colour of the Lord.
That what is Dyed in the Lord's True Colour, blooms like the Lalla flower.
And that what is false is exposed, howsoever one may coat it with gold.
False is the praise of the False ones, for, they cherish nothing but what is False.
Ninak : the Lord alone is True (and) it is through His Grace that we are Blest. [JJ
M,4
The Society of the Saints resounds with the Praise of the Lord: 'tis here that the Lord is Attained.
Blessed are the Beneficent Saints who instruct others in the Ways of the Lord.
They impart the Lord's Name to the others and through the Name Emancipate the whole world.
All long to see the Guru: the whole universe greets and salutes the Guru.
Thou; 0 Lord, Abidest in the Guru's Mind; Thou Thyself Deckestthe Guru with Glory.
o my Creator-Lord, Thou art Thy own Worshipper in the form of the Guru.
He, who tears himself away from the Guru, his face is impious and the Yama destroys him.
He gets no Refuge here or Hereafter: this the Devotees of the Guru know too well.
They, who Met with the Guru, were Emancipated, for, they Enshrined the Lord's Name in their hearts.
o ye, the Guru's Devotees, my sons, Contemplate ye the Great Lord and be Emancipated. [2J
M.3
Ego has led the world astray and it walks in Sin and eats the Poison of Evil.
When the True Guru is Met, the Lord's Grace is upon us, but the Egocentrics grope in Darkness.
Says Niinak, "The Lord Unites those with Himself whom He Enables to Love the Word". [3J
Pauri
Praise be to the Lord of Truth; but he alone Praises the Lord who Loves Him.
They, who Contemplate the Lord with a single mind, Time corrodes not their Souls2•

Blessed is the man whose tongue Tastes the Nectar (of the Lord's Name).
He, who Loves his True Lord, is Approved at the Lord's True Court.
Blessed is the life of the True ones whose Countenances become Pure, for, they reflect on the (Lord')

Truth. [20}
Sbaloka M. 4
The Worshippers of Maya pay obeisance to the Guru, but their minds are False.·
When the Guru tries to Awaken them, they hide their heads like the tricky herons.
But the Devotees are lllumined by the Vision of the Guru; and being True seekers3 , they separate the

True ones from the False.
The False ones hide their heads in shame, for they look so odd from the rest.
They get not the (Divine) feed from the Saints: like sheep, they fall for the Filth.

I. l)f~ U3;~ (amj~) : l)fqTR U3'"8 ; DOW this, now that.
2. ~ (~) : lit. wall, or body.
3. H'Q'i!ra (\'1llRR) : m ~T5.
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If one feeds the Worshippers of Maya on Nectar, they emit out nothing but Poison.
So keep not ye company with them, for, on their heads is the Curse of the Lord. .
The world is the Lord's Playfield, He Plays as He Wills; so Nanak Cherishes His Glorious Name. [1]

M.4
The True Guru, the Purusha, is Unfathomable, for, within Him is the (Unfathomable) Lord.
Who can equal the True Guru on whose side is the Creator-Lord Himself?
Th« Guru's Sword and the Coat of Mail are the Lord's Worship, with which he overcomes the dreadful

-dragont of Time.
The Ldrd Himself is·· the Refuge of the Guru; He Saves all who belong to the Guru.
He, who wishes the"Guru ill, him the Creator-Lord Himself Destroys.
This is the routine of the Lord's Court and Nanak Reveals the Mystery of the Lord. [2J

Pauri
They, who Contemplate the True. One while asleep, and Utter His Name when awake,
Rare are such beings of God, who Contemplate no one but the True One.
I'm a Sacrifice unto those who ever Utter nothing but the (Lord's) Truth.
They, who Cherish the True One, mount to the Court of the True Lord.
Nanak but Utters the True Name of the True Lord who is ever-True and ever-New. [21J

Sbaloka M. 4
\ '

Whether tliey are asleep or awake, those turned God-wards are Approved. P. 313
They, who forsake not their Lord, even for an instant, they are the Perfect persons, Elect of the LO,rd.
They Attain to- the.True Guru by His Grace, and so Attune themselves eternally to the Lord.
If I too meet with thein, I attain Honour in the Lord's Court.
For, they Praise their Lord, awake or asleep.
Nanak ; Pure are the Countenances of those who Cherish ever their Lord. [1J
M.4
Serve thou thy Perfect Guru and Attain to the 'Infinite' Name.
And the Lord Saves thee upon the Sea of Material Existence; this is the Boul\ty of the Lord.
Blessed is the God-awakened Merchant who Deals only in the Lord's Name.
The Devotees gather round him like pedlars and he Embellishes them with the Emancipating Word of

the Lord.
Nanak ; th,ey alone Serve their Creator-Lord on whom is the Grace of God. [2J
Pauri

The seekerS\of the Lord seek and Contemplate no one but the True One.
They, the Goa-wards, who Searched and Found their Lord, Found they Him, the True One, from within.
They, who Served their True Master, overwhelmed the corroding force of Time.
The True One is the Highest of the high; they, who Serve the True One, Merge in Truth.
Blessed is the True Lord, for, the Service of the True One yields (eternal) Fruit. [22J
Sbaloka M. 4
The Egocentric in Ignorance Wanders in Doubt without the Lord's Name.
Without the Guru, his mind is held not and he is cast into the womb again and over again.
When the Lord, our King, is in Mercy, we Meet with the True Guru.
Praise thou, Nanak, the Lord's Name, that the Pain, attendant upon birth and death, ends for thee. [I]
M.4
Praise thou thy Guru in a myriad ways with Love in thy heart.
When thy mind is Imbued with the True Guru, it looks Beauteous.
Attune thy mind to thy Love and Utter ever His Praise.
Nanak's mind Hungers for the Lord's Name and his mind is satiated, Tasting the Essence o( the Lord.

[2J
Pauri

Through Nature, the Lord Reveals His Truth; He it is who Created day and night.
Praise ever then thou the True One, for, True is the Glory of thy True Lord.
But,- howsoever Praises Him one, one Knows not His True Worth.
(But), When Meets us the True and Perfect Guru, we See the Lord's Presence.
They, who Praised their True Lord by the Guru's Grace, they stilled aU their Hungers. [23]

1. Lil. thorn.
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Sbaloka M. 4
I Searched my body and mind and Found I Him, my Lord.
And, I Found the Guru, the intercessor, who United me with my God. [IJ

M.3
The man of riches is blind and deaf.
For, he hearkens notto the Word, his mind being filled with the noise (of riches).
The God-wards Attune themselves to the Word.
They hear the Lord's Name; Believe in the Name, and Merge·in the Name.
The Lord Doth what He Willeth.
And from Nanak, the Lord's Slave, the Lord calleth whichever tune He Wisheth. [2J

Pauri
o my Creator-Lord, Thou Knowest whatever is in one's mind.
Thou, my Lord, art Infinite, but the world hath an end.
All that Thou WiJIest cometh to pass; for, all that is, is Established by Thee.
Thou, the One, Pervadest all hearts; 0 Thou True King, all this is Thy Play.
(But), tbey alone Meet with the Lord who Meet with the True Guru·: in no otherwise1 is the Lord Met.

[24J
Sbaloka M. 4
Hold thy mind and through the Guru's Word Attune thyself to thy Lord.
Why forsake Him~ pray, upstanding or dowmitting, eating or breathing?
Now that I have surrendered myself to the Lord, the anxieties of life and death have ceased.
o Lord, keep me as Thou WilIest and Bless me with Thy Name. [1J

M.3
The self-ward Egocentric Knows not his True Home, and so wanders he in mind, back and forth.
The Lord Calls him to Himself but he hears not, then how will he be Fulfilled?
Rare is the one who knows the True Guru's Abode, and who attends upon him ever with joined palms.
When the Lord is in Mercy upon Nanak, He Leads him bac~ to Himself. [2J
Paarl
Fruitful is the Service which Pleases the True Guru.
Pleased is the Guru's mind, and he destroys all our Sins.
The Instruction that the Guru imparts, that the seekers Hear.
They, who submit to the Guru's Will, their Glory increases fourfold.
Mysterious is the Way of the True Seekers; for, they not merely Hear the Guru's Instruction, but are

inebriated with it. [25J
Sbaloka M. 3
They, who identify themselves not with their Guru, they get no Peace.
They lose the Merit of this world and the next, and find no Refuge at the Lord's Court.
Opportunity comes not to them again, that they repair to the Guru's Feet.
If the Guru keeps us out of account, our life passes in Pain.
The True Guru is the friend of all ; of Himself Unites He all with Himself if He so Wills.
Says Nanak : "He, whom the Guru enables to See the Lord's Vision, secures he his. Release at the

Lord's Court." [1J .

e) M.3
E!) The self-willed Egocentric walks in Evil and Ignorance.
Ef) Within him is the Fire of Wrath and he loses his mind in a Gamble.
e) He, who practises nothing but Falsehood and Sin,
e) What good shall he hear and what good shall he utter ?g He is Blind and Deaf and wanders he in Wilderness,alone;
a He, the Blind Egocentric,comes and goes again and over again.
~ Without Meeting the True Guru, he gets no Peace.es This is how he gath;ers what is Writ in his Lot by the LOrd.. [2J
a Pauri .
2 They, whose hearts are hard, they abide not with the True Guru.
(!) In the Guru's Court prevails Truth; there, the False ones come to Grief.
('J
(!) 1. ua3 (~) : fro fiiR 3'", by no other means.

8~~~~~r:oo~~~~e) Cluru-Clrmrth ~aItib
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They pass their time with the Guru by playing clever, and go back to the False ones.
With Truth, Falsehood mixes not: 0 my mind, Discriminate thou, and see.
The False ones mix with the False ones: while the True ones sit by the Guru's side. [26J
Shaloka M. 5
AIl the slanderers of the Guru, God Himself Destroys.
The Lord is the Eternal Support of the Saints and 10, His miracles are manifest. [1]
M.5
They, who strayed away from the Lord from the beginning, where can they seek their Refuge?
The AU-powerful Lord Himself has Destroyed them who is the Cause of causes. [2J

Pauri M. 5
With a noose in their hands some go out in the night to strangle others, but the Lord Knows all.
Some feed their eyes on the beauty of other men's women, hid from the world's eyes.
They break into homes hard to break, intoxicated with spirits.
If these be their deeds, they come to grief.
For, the Angel of Death Presses them in the Press as does the oilman the oil-seeds. [27]
Sbaloka M. 5
They, who are the True Lord's Servants, are Approved by the Lord:
They, who Serve the Other, are wasted away in their Ignorance. [1]
M.5
The Eternal Writ of the Lord no one can erase.
The True Riches are the Lord's Name: so Contemplate thou ever thy True Lord. [2]
Pauri M. 5
Hp, whom the Lord Pushes downl , where can he plant his feet?
He commits immense Sin and ever licks Poison.
He is wasted away slandering others, and is Consumed from within.
He whom the True Master destroys, 0, who can protect him?
Nanak seeks the Refuge of Him who is the Unfathomable Purusha. the Almighty Lord. [28]
Sbaloka M. 5 -

In the deeps of Hell is immense Pain; the Ungrateful Wretches are cast there.
Them the Lord destroys and they die, forsaken by the Lord. [ 1]
M.5
The slanderers are cured not of their Affliction, try as well as one may.
Them the Lord Himself deludes and Wastes them away, birth after birth. [2]
Pauri·M.5
The True Guru in His Me-fCY Blest me with the inexhaustible Treasure of the Lord.
And all my Cares cease~, and I was rid of the fear of the Yama.
And all my Evil desires and Lust and Wrath were stilled on meeting the Saint.
They, who Serve anyone but the True Lord, will die frustrated ll•

The Lord has Blest Nlinak with the Blessing of His Name and so he is United with his Lord. [29]
Sbaloka M. 4
An ascetic ought not to be greedy and, like the cursed ones he should not crave for Maya.
But here's an ascetic3 whom I invited that he accept my courtesies and he refused; later, in remorse,

he sent in (surreptitiously) his son.
The Elect of the Lord all laughed and said, "This ascetic is lured by greed.
Wherever he sees not enough, he goes not, but seeing more he forsakes his vows".
o friends, such a man is not an ascetic, but a tricky heron; this is the considered view of all the Saints. ..
He slanders the Saintly being to earn applause of the world, and 'for this Sin. he'oS Destroyed by the Lord.
See what's the fruit of slandering the Saints he has gathered : he has lost all the Merit of his penances.
Among the people he passes as an ascetic, while within he commits Sin. P. 316

I. o~<JISI (;nR1'~) : oo-H~<JI'-~ erel tlC!".
2. 19 (~)=ac (fu<il .re liic ~taJ, ~RO,), supportless.
3. A pseudo-saint of Goindwal who was jealous of Guru Amar Dis, the third Guru, and tried his worst to

slander him. The Guru once inviled him to a feast but he refu6Cd the invitation. When, however, he came to know that:
some money was also to be given away by the Guru in charity, he sent in his son. It is to this episode that this verse refers.
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But the Lord has Revealed to the world his evil nature.
The King of Dharma has asked the Couriers of the Ya'1J!J to throw him in the deeps of Hell where are

burnt all the great Sinners.
No one should accost this cursed man; for, he is cursed by the True Guru.
That what happens in the Lord's Court, that Niinak has Revealed,
But Knows only he whom the Lord has Blest. [1]

M.4
The Devotees of the Lord Utter ever the Lord's Praise.
They Sing ever of the Lord's Glory, for, Blissful is the Name of the Lord.
The Lord Blesses His Devotees with the Glory of the Name, and this Glory increases with each day.
He takes His seekers to Rest in their Real Home; this is how the Lord Protects His own Honour.
From the Slanderers He asks the Account and Punishes them He severely.
As is the slanderer's mind, so is he rewarded.
For, that one does behind closed doors and in the deeps of the earth, becomes manifest in the end.
So Niinak's mind is in Bloom, seeing the Glory of the Lord. [2J

Plluri M; 5
The Lord Himself is the Protector of His D~votees ; wint can the wicked do to them?
They brag in vain in their Ego, but they are destroyed with the Poison of their own minds.
Their days are numbered; like the ripe crop they are sheared.
And as are their deeds, so are they known and rewarded.
For, the Lord of Niinak is Great, and He is the Master of all. [30J

§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

Shaloka M. 4
The Egocentric is led astray by Greed and Ego :
He passes his days in Strife and Contemplates not the Lord.
The Creator-Lord has taken away their sense of values and all that they speak is Sinful and Vain.
Give them whatever one may, they are contented not, for, within them is immense Craving and they are

enveloped by the Darkness of Ignorance.
Nanak : it is good to break away from such self-centred wretches who are infatuated with the lust for

Maya. [lJ

M.4

They, who abide in Duality, love not the God-awakened beings.
Their Wanderings cease not, and they get not Peace even in a dream.
They utter Falsehood and practise Falsehood; being attached to Falsehood, they remain False.
Maya and Attachment lead to Pain :one dies and lives in a Pain.
Says Niinak : "Men of split mind and those at one with God become not one, howsoever one may try:'
They, who have treasured Virtue, attain Peace through the Guru's Word. [2J

Pauri M. 5
Thus does Nanak think, so have the sages and seers and the four Vedas (also) proclaimed:
That whatever the Lord's Devotees utter, it comes to pass.
This Truth is manifest to the whole world:
That the Ignorant ones, who tussle with the Saints, get no Peace.
The Saints seek to Bless them with Merit, while they burn in the Fire of their Ego.
But what can these poor wretches do when their 'lot' is miserable. P. 317
They, who are accursed of the Lord, them no one owns.
They harbour enmity against one who's the enemy of no one.
And so the Lord of Dharma, in his Justice, Destroys them.
Whosoever is cursed by the Saints, his Wanderings cease not.
For, whosoever shall cut at the roots will gather no branches. [31J

Shaloka M. 5

Says Nanak, "The Guru has Enshrined the Lord's Name in thy mind, yea, the Lord, who has the power
to create and to destroy:

o friend, Cherish ever thy Lord that thou overcomest all thy Woes". [IJ

M.5

The hungry man cares not what dishonour and sharp talk he has to suffer to satiate his hunger.
So do I crave the Lord's Name: 0 Lord, be Thou Merciful and Unite me with Thyself. [2J
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"

1

Pauri
As are one's deeds, so does one gather the fruits thereof.
If one chews molten iron, one's throat will be burnt.
The Couriers (of Yama) then drive one on to Hell if such be one's deeds
He remains Unfulfilled; for, he slanders others and so eats their Dirt.
Such an Ungrateful Wretch is cast itito the womb again and again.
He has lost all props; the earth itself slips from under his feet.
For, he lets not the embers of Strife die; so he's utterly destroyed by God.
They, who indulge in Ego, they fall to the ground. [32J
Sbaloka M. 3
The Lord's Wisdom is awakened in one's mind through the Guru's Word.
He who Sings the Lord's Praise, weaves the Lord in his heart.
He becomes Purest of the Pure, and of highest Wisdom.
He, who Meets his Lord, Reaches the Yonder shore.
Within him permeates the Fragrance of the Lord's Name.
He gathers Glory at the Lord's Court: his speech becomes Sublime.
He-, who hears such a one is Emancipated.
Says,Nanak : "Meeting the True Guru, one gathers the Treasure of the (Lord's) Name". [IJ
M.4
One knows not what the Perfect Guru likes:
But the Guru Abides in the hearts of his Devotees.
So, he who loves his Devotees, earns the Pleasure of the Guru.
One should practise the Deeds as is the Guru's Will, and Contettlplate one's Lord, and the Guru will

Approve of the Devotees' Toil.
But he, who takes work from His Devotees against the Will of the True GULU,
Him the Devotees of the Guru go not nearl •

He, who Serves the True Guru with utter Devotion,
The Devotees of the Guru SerVe him too.
But he, who comes to the Guru with Guile in his heart, near him come not the Devotees of the Guru.
Nanak utters only what is the Lord's Will, '
That whqs<>'ever asks the Guru's Devotees to act against the Guru's Will, he suffers great Pain. [2]
Pauri
Thou, my True Master, art the Highest of the high; Thou alone art Thy equal.
And, he alone Meeteth Thee whom Thou Unitest with Thyself.
Him Thou Forgivest and from him there's no taking of the Account.
He, whom Thou Unitest with Thyself, he Serveth the Guru with a single mind.
o Master, Thou art my True Lord; my life, flesh and bones belong to Thee. j

Keep me in Thy Will, 0 True One; I lean on no one else but Thee, 0 my Sublime God. [33-1] P.318

Var of Gauri M. 5

(To be sung in thi! strain of the Var of Rai Ka.maldi-Maujdi)

~U tlte (irareof t~e Ql}lle ~uprtn1e ~eing, t~e ~ternal, t~e ~nIi9~ener.

Sbaloka M. 5

Approved is the coming to life of one who DweHs on the Lord's Name.
Sacrifice am I unto the one who Contemplates the Lord of Nirvan.
For him ceases the pain of life and death and Meets he his Lord, the All-wise.
Says Nanak : "He Swims across the Sea of Existence by the Saint's Grace:
And he has the never-failing Support of the True One". [1]
M. S

[2]

(0 Saint), enter my Home in the early mom like a welcome guest,
That I Wash thy Feet, for, I cherish thee ever, body and soul.
Then I Hear only the Lord's Name, Gather the Name, and Attune myselfto the Name.
And my Home and riches become sacred, and I Sing (only) the Praises of the Lord.
Says Nanak : "It is by great, good Fortune that one Meets with the dispenser of the Lord's Name".

~

,~
1. The reference here is to those rivals of the Guru who tried to lure the Sikhs away from the Guru to establisb, ~

their own8uthority over them. ' g
, ~

@~Q@,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Pauri
All that is in Thy Will, 0 Lord, is good: for, Ever-true is Thy Will.
Thou art the only One who Work est in all, and Pervadest all.
Permeatest Thou all space and the interspace: and all life is activated by Thee.
We attain to Thee in the Society of the Saints, when we submit to Thy Will.
Nanak seeks the Refuge of his only Lord unto whom He's ever a Sacrifice. [IJ

Sbaloka M. 5
If you have a mind, then mind your God, for, He's your Ever-true Master.
Says Nanak: "Board the Boat of the Guru's Service that (you) Cross the Sea of Material Existence." [I]

[2J
The Egoist wears the wear of wind,
And it wears off and he too is reduced to the dust.

M.5

Pauri
They alone come up in the world whom the Guru Saves.
We live seeing their Pure countenances and (through them) Taste the Nectar of the Lord.
Our Lust and Wrath and Greed and Attachment are all stilled in the Society of the Saints.
The Lord in His Mercy Himself Tests (to Approve of His Saints). .
Niinak: Mysterious is the Play of the Lord; one knows not its Mystery. [2J

Sbaloka M. 5
Blessed is the day when one Cherishes one's Lord.
But cursed is even the day of days when one forsakes one's God. [J]

M.5
Befriend only Him, 0 Nanak, in whose Hands lies everything.
He's a bad friend who keeps not thy company even for a pace1 • [2J

Pauri

Nectar-sweet is the Treasure of the Lord's Name: one must Drink it in the Society (of the Saints).
Contemplating the Lord's Name, one gathers Peace and all one's Hungers are satiated.
He who Serves the Guru and the Transcendent Lord, he Hungers no more.
And he is Fulfilled and attains Eternal Life.
o Lord, Thou art Thy only equal : I seek Thy Refuge. [3]

Sbaloka M. 5

I've seen all over: there's no place without the Lord.
(But), they alone have found the Object of their life, who met their Guru. [I]

M.5
Brief like the spark of lightning is our sojourn in the world. P. 319
Wholesome only is this that one Contemplates the Name of the Lord. [2J

Pauri
Read through the Smritis and the Shastras as well as one may, one Knows not the True Worth of the

Lord.
And, they alone Enjoy their Lord's Love who join the Society of the Saints.
Our Lord is the Treasure of Jewels, who's our Creator, the Purusha, whose Name is Eternal and True.
But he alone Contemplates his Lord in whose Lot it is so Writ.
o Lord, Bless me with the Feet of Thy Eternal Name that Niinak may pass well his G:uesthood in life. {oil
Sbaloka M. 5

.Within me is Care, though my eyes seem at Peace; my Craving goes not.
Nanak : without the True Name, not one has shed his Care and Pain. [ 1J
M.5
Those (caravans) were beguiled on the Way who carried not the load of Truth.
.Nanak : Blessed are they, who, Meeting their Guru, Realised their only Lord. [2J

I. f~lf (f'cr'lI') : a pace.
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Paori
Wheresoever are the Saints. that place is Blessed.
For, they Contemplate their All-powerful Lord, and shed all their Evil.
So say both the Vedas and the Saints that the Lord is the Purifier of the Sinners.
o Lord, to protect Thy Devotees is Thy fnnate Nature:
And Thou hast been so doing ever since Time began.
Nlinak seeks the one Name of the Lotd, whom he Cherishes body and soul. [5]

Sbaloka M. S

The sparrows chirrup. the dawn has broken, the winds are awake:
How wondrous seem the Saints at this time, inebriated with the Lord's Name! [1]
M.!
Happiness of the home is there where Thou, 0 Lord, art Cherished;
For. the world-given glories are like false friends. [2]
Panri

, The Lord's Riches are the only True Wealth; but rare is the one who .knolWs it.
And, he alone Gathers them, whom the Lord. the Maker of our Destiny. Blesses.
His mind and body Flower and he's Imbued with the Love of the Lord.
He Sings the Lord's Praise and so rids him!\clf he of all his Woes.
Nlinak: he alone Lives who Realises his onl'y Lord. [6]
Sbaloka M. 5
How Beauteous looks the fruit of the swallow-wort, attached to the parent tree.
Tear it off from its stem, and it breaks into a thousand threads. [1]

M.!
They. who have forsaken their Lord, Die; nay, they even cannot Die in Peace.
They, who've turned their back on God, are like a thie~ nailed to the Cross. [2]
PaurJ
My Eternal Lord is the only Treasure of Peace.
He Pervades the waters and the earth and the inter-space.
For Him alike are high and low, the ant as sacred as the elephant.
Our friends and kinsmen and sons-all these are His Gifts. I

Whomsoever He Blesses, by His Grace, with His Name, he Enjoys the Love of the. LoId. [7J
ShalokaM.S·
He, who forsakes never his Lord, and whose mind Cherishes the Mantram of the Lord's Name.
Blessed is he. Nlinak, for the Perfect Saint is he alone. [ /]
M.S
One wanders about, night and day,·stung by hunger for food.
How can he be .Saved from Hell. who keeps not the Prophet1 ill the mind. [2]
Pauli
Serve ye him. 0 men, who treasures the Lord's Name.
And ye shall be in Peace here, and he shall keep ye .company in the Yond.
Build ycnhe home of Truth and Dharma with the unshakable pillars (of Faith).
And seek ye the Refuge of the Lord, who is our Support in the world of flesh as in the world of the Soul.
Nlinak Cherishes the Lord's Feet, and Prostrates he before the Lord's Court. [8]
Shaloka M. 5
Thy seeker seeks Thy Blessings: Bless. me, 0 my Loved Lord.
Thou art my Beneficent God; I Contemplate Thee at all times. f!J
Thy Treasure is inexhaustible, unweighable and vast : eJ
Says Nanak : "Infinite is Thy Word-which Fulfils all". [/] ~. g.M.5 ~

Practise ye the Word, 0 my loved friends, which is our Support both in life and death. g
Pure and ever-Blissful are the countenances of those who Contemplate the One alone. {2] ~.

1. ObviouslY. this verse is addressed to the Muslims. e;.
_. ------. --- . - , ~

<l6uru~ranflf ~aftib ErJ·~OO~~~~~~"~~"~fJ~
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·Pauri

~ Then one walks Dot on the Yama's path and dies not again.

i
He, who is inebriated with the Lord's Love, he alone contains His Bliss.
The Words that the Saint Utters are like the springs of Nectar.
Nanak, on seeing the Saint's Vision, is awake to a new Life, and Enshrines it he in his Mind. [9]

Shaloka M. 5
e) Serve thou thy True and Perfect Guru that thy Pain is stilled.g Nanak : whosoever Contemplates the Lord's Name, he is for ever Fulfilled. [IJ
e) M.5

Contemplating whom one's Bonds are loosed and one finds Peace and Bliss.
Nan~k : Dwell thou on that Lord ever; nay, forget not lhe Lord's Name even for a moment. [2J

Pauri

How shall I praise them, who've found their Lord.
Whosoever seeks the Refuge of the Saints, his Bonds are loosed.
He Sings the Praise of the Eternal Lord and is wasted not away by transmigrations.
I have met my Transcendent Lord, the Enlightener, and Knowing Him, I've entered into a Trance1 •

Nanak has found the Lord who is Unfathomable and Infinite. [lO]
Shaloka M. 5

One does not one's (True) Deed and wanders about aimlessly in the world.
Nanak : if one forsakes the (Lord's) Name, how can one attain Peace? [IJ
M.5
The whole world licks the bitter Poison of Maya;
The God's Saint al<me Contemplates the ambrosial Name of the Lord. [2]
Pauri

This is the sign of the Saiot that seeing him one is Saved,
And the Couriers of the Yama touch one not and one dies not again.
And one Swims across the treacherous Sea of the world. .
And one weaves the garland of the Lord's Virtues, and all the Dirt of one's Sins is washed off.
And so, one Meets one's Transcendent Lord. who's the Creator of man. [l1J
Shaloka M. 5

Approved is their coming.into the world who Enshrine the Lord in their minds.
The rest but prattle in vain, 0 friend: it avails them not. [1]
M.S
I've Seen my Transcendent Lord who's Perfect. Infinite and Wondrous.
I've found the Treasure of the Lord's Name by the Grace of the Perfect Guru. [2J
Pauri

Guile avails not thee with thy Master: one is Wasted away by Greed and Infatuation.
They, who have been put to Sleep by Maya, practise Evil2•

And so they come and go, again and over again~ and are abandoned8 on the Path of Yama.
Yoked to Pain, they reap what they have sown.
Nanak : when one for~akes the Lord's Name, cursed be that day. [12J

\

Sbaloka M. 5

Nanak : one is ever at Peace, upstanding, downsitting, awake as in sleep.
If one Praises the Lord's Name, one's body and mind are Cooled. [IJ
M.5
Driven by Greed, o.le goes about, and does not what is one's Destiny'.
Nanak : he, who is met by the Guru, Cherishes the Lord in his Mind. [2J

1. RHQ1 (~) : Hl-{T'Ql ~rw.

2. 98ful){T (~) : bad.
3. lJ3 (~) : (Sans. ~), abandoned.
4. JJl!I'<l! ('!~) = JJl!I' (Self) +llicI'e (object), i.e., life's true objective.

•
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Pauri
All other joys are Bitter; the Lord's Name alone is Sweet.
The Saints Taste it, and find it Tasteful.
He, in whose Lot the Lord has so Writ, Enshrines the Lord in his mind.
The One Immaculate Lord Pervades his b~ing, and he destroys the sense of the Other.
Nanak prays for the Lord's Name, with joined palms, and the Lord, in His Mercy, Blesses him with it.

[13}

SbaJoka M. 5
Pure is that desire whose object is the One Lord alone. .
Vain is all othet prattle, Nanak ; without the Lord all other seeking is vain. [1]

M. 5
He, the rare one, whose mind is Pierced through with the Lord's Love, alone Knows (his Lord).
And Unites he us with the Supreme Being, and shows us the straight Path. [2] .

Pauri
o my Soul, Serve thou Him who is thy Beneficent and Forgiving Lord,
That all thy Sins are washed off, Contemplating thy God. .
The Saint shows us the Lord's Path, and (so) we Contemplate the Guru's Word.
And then seems Sour the taste of Maya and we Cherish our Lord, the God.
Contemplate thou, Nanak, thy Sublime Lord who has Blest thee with life. [ 14J
Sbaloka M. 5
The right season1 to sow the Seed of the Lord's True Name has come:
He, who sows thk Seed, reaps the Fruit thereof.
But he alone sows'it, in whose Lot it is so Writ. [I]

M.S
I see~_nothing but the Truth; but he alone attains it on whom is the Mercy of the Lord.
Tasting it, the mind is satiated; but this too is the Gift of God. [2]
Pauri
They alone reap Profit in the world who Deal in the Lord's Name.
They know not the Other, and lean only on the True One. .
They Serve their Eternal Lord, stilling all other desires.
He, who forsakes his God, vain and fruitless is his life.
He, whom the Loved One taKes in His Embrace. Nanak is a sacrifice unto him. [lS)
SbaJoka M. 5
The Lord so Willed and 10, it rained spontaneously.
And there was abundance of grain and the earth too was satiated.
The seeker Sings the Praises of the Lord, for, the Poverty and the Woes of men are past.
Such was the Eternal Writ of the Lord; it is in His Will that we attain what we attain.
Contemplate thou thy Lord, Nanak, who keeps thee alive by His Grace; [I]

. .
M.S
Contemplate thy One Lord alone and thou Attainest to Nirviin, thy life-object. P. 322
There's no other place to go to ; how can one be content with the Other?
I've seen the whole world through; there's no Peace without the Lord's Name.
Thy body and thy treasures will become dust; but rare is the one who realises it.
What.can a man do with joy, beauty and tastes which are vain and go waste.
But he, whom the Lord Himself Deludes, he knows not the Lord's Power.
They who were Imbued with the Lord's Love, were Emancipated and Sang the Praises of the True One.
Nanak: he alone seeks the Refuge of the Lord's Door, on whom is the Grace of God. [2J
Pauri
They die not, nor are they born (again), who are Attuned to their Lord.
They are Approved in this very life who are awake to the Praise of their God.
They, who attained to the Society of the Saints, are the Fortunate ones.
Accursed is the life which forsakes the (Lord's) Name, it breaks like the fine thread.
Nanak : the Dust of the Saint's Feet gets us the Merit of myriads of ablutions2• [16]

I. i.e. thy lifetime.
2. ftrafal (f'RTir) : (Sans..Sfq-TIf) : Nam: of a ~elebrated pilgrim-station of the Hindus, at the ~ollfluen(e of the .

Ganga, the Yamuna and the Saraswati near the modern Allahabad. A h;j!h here is considered sacred by the »indus.
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Shaloka M. 5
He, who Loves his Lord, is like the beauteous earth carpetted with grass, shining with the pearls of dew.
Ni.inak : when the True Guru is in Mercy, all one's Deeds areFulfilled. [I}

M. 5
The vulture wanders in all directions over the seas, the woods and all kinds of vegetation,
But it descends only on the corpse, (so do the evil-doers). [2}

Pauri
Practise that Truth which Blesses us with the fruit of Bliss.
See thy Lord near, and Contemplate His Name alone,
Be thou the Dust of all men's feet; and Merge thy ego in thy Lord's Being.
And injure no one, that thou goest to thy True Horne with Honour.
And Utter thou the Name of thy Creator-Lord, the Purusha, the Purifier of the Sinners. f 17},
Sbaloka Doha M. 5
I lean on my only Friend who is my All-powerful Lord.
I am a Sacrifice unto Him who is the Mainstay of my body and mind. [I}

M.5
.0 my Love, if Thou holdest me by the Hand, I'll leave not Thy Skirt.
For, he, who forsakes his Lord, is of Evil mind and suffers the Pangs of Hell. f2}

Pauri

AU treasures are the Lord's: that what the Lord Does, alone comes to pass.
The Saints live to Contemplate Him and so Wash off their Sins.
They Enshrine the Lord's Lotus-Feet in their hearts and overcome all their Woes.
He, who Meets with the Perfect Guru, he Grieves not and cease his comings and goings.
Nanak craves immensely for the Vision of the Lord: he, on whom is the Lord's Grace, him He Blesses

it with. [i8}

ShaJoka Dakbna M. 5
If one sheds one's Doubt for a moment, and Loves one's only Lord with Devotion.
One Sees His Presence wheresoever one goes and Sees. [I}

M. 5
He plays the game of polo, but knows not how to ride!
He wants to fly with the swans, having only the speed of a cock! f2}

Pauri

He alone is Saved, 0 friend, who Hears and Sings his Lord's Praise.
Pure are the hands which write with Devotion the Glory of their Lord.
He gathers the Merit of bathing at the sixty-eight holies, yea, infinite are his Virtuous deeds.
He Crosses the Sea of Existence, and overwhelms he the Fortress of Evil.
Nanak : Serve thou thy Infinite Lord by holding on to whose Skirt thou art'Saved. [I9}

Shaloka M. 5
Engaged in fruitless1 tasks, we Cherish not the One Lord.
Nanak : they, who forsake their God, cursed be their beings. [I}

M.5
God, the Creator, has transformed us from Ghosts into Angels.
He has Emancipated all His Devotees and Fulfilled them all.
His slanderers He has Destroyed and Declared them False in His Court.
Great is the Lord of Nanak : He Creates all and Decks all. f2}
Pauri

Infinite is my Lord; there is no end to His Glory; alI that happens is in His WiIJ.
Unfathomable, Unreachable is my Master: He is the Support of all.
His Protecting Hand Sustains all ; He Fills all and Fulfils all.
He i:; my Bc:neficent and Forgiving Lord; he, who Contemplates Him, the True One, is Saved.

~~atsoever Pleases Thee, 0 Lord, that alone is good: Na.ilak seeks Th. Refuge. f20}

1. 'f81<J (~~) : VIlithout (~) profit (WU).

•
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Shaloka M. 5
They, who belong to the Lord, Hunger no more:
Nanak : he, who repairs to the Lord's Feet, is Saved. [1]
M.5
The Seeker seeks but the Lord's Name, and the Lord Blesses him with it.
Thy Lord is thy host1, 0 Nanak, for, he asks not (but gives He). [2J

Pauri
To be Imbued with one's Lord-this is one's true fare and wear.
To be Attuned to God's Love-this, indeed, is to possess elephants and horses.
One may rule over kingdoms and enjoy immense joys, but one should turn not one's back uppn God.
The Lord's Seeker seeks Benediction at the Lord's Gate, yea, he leaves not the Lord's Door.
Nanak craves ever for the Vision of his Lord, and in the Joy of his Search liveth he. [21-1J

Rig Gauri
The Hymns of Bbaktas

~t1 fqt Oirace o£ tilt ®ttt jiupreme ~eittg~ tqt ~tental~ iqe ~ll"'pnnabhfg,

tIte o:treator~ tltt Jurusqa, tIte ~ttli9Ittetter.

Gauri Guared, Chaupadis of Kabirji

I was Afire but I found the Water of the Lord;
And the Lord's Water Saved my burning Soul. [1-PauseJ
To still the Craving of our mind we go out to the woods:
But we get not thither the Water to quench (the fire of Desire) without the Lord. {I]
This Fire has burnt down both angels and men:
Only the Water of the Lord Saves them from being consumed. [2J
The (tempestuous) Sea of Existence becomes then the Sea of Bliss and Peace,
:And the more one partakes of it, the more it increases.[3J
Says Kabir : "Dwell thou on thy Lord, the Support of the earth,
For, the Water of the Lord has quenched my Thirst." [4-1J

Gauri Kabirji
o Lord, my Thirst for the Water (of Thy Name) goes not.
And, the more I partake of it, the more I am Athirst2• [I-PauseJ
Thou art the Treasure of Water; I am thy fish,
And I so abide in Thee : for without Thee I can live not. [ 1J
Thou art my cage, I am the parrot sheltered within,
Then, how can the Yama's cat harm me, Thy own? [2J
Thou art the tree, I am the bird perched on it,
HoW unfortunate am I that I see thee not! [3J
Thou art my True Guru ; I am a fresh convert to Thy Faith.
Says Kabir : "0 Lord, Meet me, for this (human birth) is my last opportunif/Y (to See Thee)". [4-2)

P.324

1. tlID1''Q (~) is the householder who arranges a Yajtla and makes offerings to the performing Brahmins to
atone for his sins. Here, the Lord is calIed a Yojmana or the host who makes offerings to his Devotees, instead of
receiving them like the priest. .

2. Lit. afire.

Gauri Kabirji
If I have realised that there is but One Lord alone,
Why does the world feel aggrieved and bemoan? [1J
I am without honour (they say) ; I've -lost my station in life:
(If so), then why should the people worry about me, and be on my track?
I may be bad; bad of mind too,
But I share my honour-dishonour with no one else. [2J
I care not whether the world glorifies or reviles me, .
But all will know when (in the Lord's Court) the Evil-doers will be exposed.
Says Kabit : "Honour is that which the Lord Approves,
So forsake thou all (other values) and Contemplate thy Lord". [4-3J

[I-PauseJ

[3J
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Gauri Kabirji

If one may attain Yoga by roaming about naked, .
Then the deer in the woods would all be Emancipated! [l]
What use is it, if one lives naked or dressed in skin,
So long as one Contemplates not the All-pervading Lord? [I-Pause]
He who says by close-cropping the hair one becomes a Siddha,
(Knows not he) that were it so, the sheep would all have found Deliverance?
o friend, if one were to be Saved by celibacy,
Then why didn't the eunuchs attain the highest state of Bliss? [3]
Says Kabir : "Hear ye, 0 my human friends,
Without the Lord's Name, one finds not Deliverance". [4-4]

[2]
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As do the swans over a tank, so does death hover over our heads :
So, Drink thou, 0 Kabir, the Lord's Nectar of Immortality. [4-8]

Gauri Kabirji

The Lord's Light manifests itself in His Creatio.n ; the Creation flowers in the mind.
The mind yields two fruits-pearls and glass, true and false. [1]
Of what kind is that mind which becdmes fear-free '/
When one is afraid of nothing, and becomes fearless he. [I-Pause]
The mind is held not by roaming the pilgrim-stations,
Or, by involving oneself with the worldly codes of conduct. [2]
'Sin' and 'virtue' are both alike (when viewed from God's angle)!,
So hold fast to God, the Philosopher's Stone within, and shed thy virtuosity. [3]
Says Kabir : "Be not estranged from thy Lord who's above the three Modes,
And, acquaint thyself to thy Lord and abide in Him alone". [4-9]

Gauri Kabirji

(Some pretend) that they have known the Infinite Lord who is beyond thought.
And so by mere talk they proclaim to have reached the Lord's High Heaven. [1]
They know not where the Lord abides,
Though say they all, "We'll go, we'll go (to the Lord's abode)". [I-Pause]
By mere talk, one's mind is satiated not,
For, the mind is satiated when it's rid of Ego. [2]
So long as one (Serves one's Lord) in the hope of entering the Lord's Heaven,
So long one abides not at the Lord's Feet. [3]
Says Kabir : "To whom shall I say this, 0 men,
That the Society of the Saints itself is the Lord's Heaven" '/ [4-10]

Gauri Kabirji

A man is born, he grows and then he dies.
Before our very eyes, the whole world is being dissolved. [/]
Aren't you ashamed of saying "This house is mine", .
When nothing goes along with thee, and nothing remains thine in the end 'J [I-Pause]

. One builds one's body with great care,
And yet it is burnt in fire when it dies. [2]
Each day, one applies Chandan-scent to one's limbs,
And yet one's body is burnt along with the firewood in the end. [3]
Says Kabir : "Hear ye me, 0 wise ones,
Your beauty will pass away and the whole world will see". [4-11J

Gauri Kabirji

Why should I grieve over the dying of others :
I should grieve if I myself were to remain alive (for ever). [I]
But, I shall die not as the world dies,
For, I have now Met my Life-giving Lord. [I-Pause]
One applies scent to make one's body fragrant,
But forsakes he thereby the Giver of the highest Bliss. [2J
There is but one well (of the body) ; the five (sense-organs) draw water from it,
But even when the string (of life) breaks, they, in their ignorance, want to draw sustenance from it!
Says Kabir: "Now that my mind is awake (to the Highest Truth),
Neither am I the same old well, nor are the drawers of water the same". [4-12]

Gauri Kabirji

Life in all its ramifications as trees, animals, worms, and insects,
Manifests itself in various forms and kinds in serveral births. [ 1]
I lived through many such lives2

Before I was cast into my mother's womb. [I-Pause]
I became a Yogi, an ascetic, and a man of chastity and pious conduct,
And became I a king, seated beneath a canopy, and a beggar too. [2]

1. That is, the virtues performed and sins avoided for some reward, worldly or other-worlOI,.
2. Lit. homes.

[3]
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The men of the world die while the Saints Jive an eternal life.
For, their tongue Tastes the Nectar of Immortality. [3}
Says Kabir: "Be Merciful to me, 0 Lord,
I Surrender myself to Thee: now Bless me with Thy Perfect Wisdom".

Gauri Kabirji. Pancbpada

Gaud Kabirji. along witb M. S

So strange are the ways of the world, 0 Kabir,
That in the place of the curds, one churns water. [1 PauseJ
Each mom, the ass grazes tbe green shoots (of Evil) :
Each mom he rises only to laugh and bray himself to death. [1J
This he~buffalow is intoxicated (with Ego) and is disciplined by nothing:
He tries to overwhelm others and so falls in Hell. [2}
Says Kabir :"The strange play of the world has become manifest to me,
That the sheep (of mind) sucks the milk (of wisdom) from its he-offspring1 •

Contemplating the Lord's Name, my mind has been Illumined:
Yea, the Guru hath awakened me to the Higher Truth". [4-1-14J

As Ule fish leaves water, and dies,
So I was devoid of Contemplation of the Lord in my previous births. [l}
Say now, 0 Lord, what shall be my state,
When I have forsaken the holy city of Banaras due to lack of wisdom! [I-Pause}
I wasted almost my whole life in the town of Shiva,
And 10, at the time of death, I came over to (the cursed city) of Maghara2 ! [2}
I did penance at Kashi for many, many years,
And when it came to dying, I ran to here! [3]
I Jook upon Kashi and Maghara alike:
But they, whose worship is false, 0 how shall they Swim across?
Say thou, 0 Shiva, say 0 Gur-gaja3, know ye not,
That Kabir will die (and be Saved) uttering the Name of the Lord?

Gauri Kabirji

The body to which one applies scents of aU kinds,
Is burnt inthe end along with firewood. [I]
How can then one be proud of one's body or riches
Which remain buried in the dust and go not along with one in the Yond? [I-PauseJ
One sleeps by night and works by day,
But utters not tne Name of the Lord even for a moment! 121
In the mouth one chews the betel-leaf; in the hand one holds the string (of a kite)4;
But when one dies, one is bound down like a thief. [3J
One must Utter the Lord's Praise with Devotion as Instructed by the Guru,
And so Uttering, find eternal Peace and Bliss. [4]
He, on whom i.s the Lord's Grace, Enshrines the Lord's Name in his heart:
And, the Fragrance of the Lord Permeates his whole being. [5J
Says Kabir :"0 Ignorant mind, Contemplate thy Lord:
For, the Lord alone is True; the rest is all false strife". [6-16J

Gaud Kabirji, Tipadas and Cbartllakas

I see not the Yama any more: I See only my Lord, the God.
I am rid of my Woes and abide I ever in Peace.
My enemies have turned into friends,
And, the evil-doers5 have become (for me) pious in the heart. [IJ
Now I find Bliss and Peace all over,
And, as I know my Lord, I lcn.?w what Peace is. [1-PauseJ

1. i.e. its own intellect.
2. The whole hymn ridicules the ancient Hindu belief that by dying at Banaras one goes to heaven, and by dylnS

at Maghara, to hell.
3. Shiva is reputedly the founder of the city of Banaras and Gur-gaja of Maghara.
4. i.e. wastes away one's time in vain pursuits.
S. Lit. worshippers of (dark) power, who practised many evil deeds in the name of religion,
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Myriads of Afflictions that infested my body
Have turned into the Bliss that comes from the Trance of Equipoise.
He, who knows his Self, Sees the Lord Pervading all,
Him no Affliction touches; nor the three Maladies1• [2J
My mind has become what it was in its original purity:
But, I knew only when I Died to my self.
Says Kabir ; "This, indeed, is the way to Merge in Bliss,
That one is neither himself afraid, nor makes others so." [3-17]

Gauri Kabirji

When the body dies, where doth the soul rest?
It is released from the grip (of the three Modes), and Merges in the Unstruck Melody of the Word.
He, who Knows his Lord, alone Realises Him,
And Enjoys he Him, (speechless) like the dumb eating the sweets. [IJ
Such is the Wisdom that the Lord has imparted to me.
So, hold thy breath in Sushmana2 (that thou hearest the Unstruck MtJody). [I-PauseJ
And seek out a Guru that thou seekest not another again,
And Dwell on that State beyorid which thou may'nst have to go.
Contemplate thou in such a way that thou contemplatest not again,
And Die in such a way that thou diest not again to die. [2J
rum the tide of thy breath-waves; -
And bathe at their confluence in thy Mind-at-peace3•

And have this thy way that thou lookest on all, alike,
And Reflect on the Quintessence of Reality; nay, reflect not on another thought. [3J
Be on the side of God, and adopt the ways of water, fire, air, earth and the skr.
Says Kabir : " Contemplate thy Immaculate Lord,
And arrive at thy Home that thou comest not out again." [4-18J

Gauri Kabirji, Tipadas

The Lord is too precious to be bought for gold,
So I gave my mind away (to Him) and attained unto Him. [IJ
Now the Lord owns me as His very own,
And all-too-spontaneously, my mind is Pleased with Him. [I-PauseJ
Brahma dilated upon Him but found not His end,
But, through His Love-worship, the Lord came to my Home of His own. [2J
Says Kabir : "Now that I have calmed my mercurial mind,
In my Lot is now the Worship of my Lord alone". [3-1-19J

Gauri ,Kabirji

Death which has put terror in the hearts of all,
The reality of that death has been Revealed to me, through the Guru's Word. [1J
Now why shall I die, when I have already Died to my self? -
For, they alone die again and again, who know not the Lord (of Life). [I-PauseJ
Everyone says, he Dies, he Dies, (to his self),
But, he alone becomes Deathless who Dies in Poise. [2J
Says Kabir : "In my Mind is immense Bliss, ~
For, I'm rid of my Doubt and only the Lord of Bliss remains within me". [3-20J

1.)

Gauri Kabirji i
I know not where the Soul aches: where shall I apply the Balm?
I've searched my body through: I find not where my Soul aches. [1J

€)
I. i.e. l)ftf~ (mental afflictions) ; f<p,.rtfu (bodily afflictions) and ~fu (afflictions born of doubts or delusions). eo>
2. It is the Yogic belief that he who holds his breath in the Sushmana (spinal) cord, hears the celestial, unstruck ~

melody (>IfOUt!' m1t!'). ~
3. Lit. tum the tide of the Ganga and Yamuna (that is the breath-waves passing through right and left nostrils), • ~

and bathe at their confluence (Sushmana) in the mind. el
4. I.e. the cleansing and cooling quality of water, the purifying and warming quality of fire, patience of' the earth, ~

the all-loving nature of air, and the all-pervasiveness of the sky. eJ
, ~

~uruJirantlt ;-'a1Jib e)!)~~~~!)~!)!)!)~!)~~~~~~!)~~~



Gauri Kabirji

How can a woman become a true bride by burning herself on the pyre of her spouse without Truth in
her heart?

Give this, 0 Pundit, thy deepest thought. [ l}
Without love, how can a person be attached to another?
So long as one is lured by Desire'J~.~e Can love not, [I-Pause]
So long as one looks· upon MayaS as true,
One Meets not one's Lord even in dream. [2]
Says Kabir : "She who surrenders her mind and body and riches and home to her Lord and Master,
She alone is the True Bride". [3-23J
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Gauri Kabirji'

He who Loves, alone knows the Pangs (of Love).
The Lord's Devotees know alone how pointed are the shafts of the Lord's Love.
Look upon all His Devoteesl with a like eye,
For, who knows who of these thy God Loves? [2]
Says Kabir : "He, in whose Lot it is so Writ,
Him the Lord.Meets, forsaking all others". [3-21]

He, who has the One Lord as his Master,
At his door knock myriads of salvations. [I]
If one says, "0 Lord, I lean only on Thee",
Then one's obligation is to no .one else. [I-Pause]
He, who carries the burden of the three worlds,
Why will He not Support thee too? [2]
Says Kabir : "I have given thought (to the problem of evil in the world),
But, what can one do if a mother poisons her own child2"? [3-22]

a~E')~~~lE'Je)~~~~~~~IOO~~~~~~)eJel~~~)OO~

~

i
i

eJ
~

Gauri Kabirji

The whole world is dr}lgged with the poison (of Maya) :
Yea, (in the Sea of) Poison, the whole world has been Drowned. [lJ
o man, why are you bent upon wrecking your boat in shallow waters· :
Why have you broken away from the Lord and attached yourself to Maya? [I-Pause]
Even aQgelic men have been burnt by the Fire of May.a.
The Lord's Waters are near at hand, but man quenches not his Fire. the fool. [2]
Contemplating thy Lord, the Lord's Waters wen up in thee:
And of those Immaculate Waters, Kabir now recites .the Praise. [3-24]

Gauri Kabirji
Why was not that mother widowed
Whose son Dwelt not on the Wisdom of the Lord? [l]
Why did not that Sinner die as soon as he was born,
Who did not Contemplate his Lord, the God? [I-Pause}
Many were the children still-born ; why did he come out alive,
That he lives like a LeperA in the world of Life. [2]
Says Kabir : "However much beauteous is the man,
Without the Lord's Name, he looks deformed, like a hunch-back". [3-25]

Gauri Kabirji
He, who Recites ever the Lord's Name,
Unto him, I am a Sacrifice a myriad ·times. [ I]
Pure is he, for, he Sings the Pure Praise of his Immaculate Lord:
He's my fellowman; his sight pleases m~. [I-Pause]
He, whose heart is filled by Lord, the God,
Of his Lotus-feetl am but.-.s Dust. [2]

1. Lit. brides.
2. i.e. if the Lord Himself deludes a human being.
3. R'Ufo (~)=w<Jfo : the Qu~: the Lord's woman, i.e., Mlyi.

4. -e~f3 (~~)=~3Y.

S. .Lit. of amputated arms.
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P.329

.Smiriti, the offshoot· of the Vedas,
Has forged new chains5, new bonds.. [1]
She has bound down her own city-mates6 ,

With the bonds of Attachment, and aimed at them the shafts of Death. [I-Pause]
These bonds are loosed not, nor are they snapped:
Like the. serpent, she bites the whole world to death. [2]
Within my sight, the whole world was beguiled.
"But I was Saved," says Kabir, "by Uttering the Lord's Name". [3-3D]

Gauri Kabirji
I have applied reins (to the turbulent horse of my mind),
And mounting the saddle (of desires) I roam all the skies. [1]
Now I ride through as and where I like to ride,
As my feet are held in the stirrup of Equipoise. [i-Pause]
Come, my mind, let me take you to the Lord's Heaven:
And, if you wait and tarry, I'll whip you with (the Lord's) Love. [2J
o good rider, my mind, Kabir asks thee
To rise above the textual knowledge of the Vedas and the Semitic Books (and Realise their Essence).

[3-3i]
Gauri Kabirji

The mouth titat tastes the five life-giving nectars7,

That mouth I have seen being burnt in fire. [1]

l. i.e. the tenth door. e)
2. like ~'O (wood). e)

I ...
3. That the evil of the mind is to be destroyed and yet the mind is to be kept whole and ot destroyed through ~-:JI

self-torture or penances. .
4. Lit. daughter.
S. waH. t~)=Ifatg. ~

6. i.e. devotees. ~
7.. I.e. milk, curds, butter, sugar and honey. eJ

~uru...(Jirant~"aIph e~~~~ae99~~~~~~~~
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o my Lord, my King, rid me of this one Affliction
That I am burnt not by fire, nor cast into the womb (again). [I-Pause}'
The body (after death) is wasted away in a myriad ways,
And while some burn it, the others bury it in the dust. [2]
Says Kabir : "0 Lor.d, let me but have the Vision of Thy Lotus Feet,
Even--if after tbat Thou send the Yama to drive me into the Yond". [3-32]

P.33O

[2]

[3-33]

Gauri Kabirji, Dupadas

I have set not my mind on Contemplation or the Yoga: . _
But w1thout.DispassioD, how can the bonds of M~ya be loosed? l!J
Of what worth our life be,
If the Lord's Name is not our Mainstay? [i-Pause]
Search one may all the skies, (all the worlds),
But, one finds not another like one's Lord. [2-34J

.The Lord Himself is the fire, He Himself is the air :
If He wants to destroy one, who ~can save him? [1] .
.How can the one who Contemplates the Lord be consumed by fire:
Yea, he, whose mind is permeated through by Lord, the God? I I-Pause]
Who is burnt, who loses, pray?
It is only the Lord, the Player, who Plays His Play.
Says Kabir : "Utter the two lettersl (of Ram),
For, if He is thy Master, He will keep thee whole".

Gaud Kabirji

The head that one decks with a turban,
That head, when it falls, the crows peck at to sharpen their beaks. [ IJ
Why should then one be proud of one's body or riches,
And Enshrine not the Lord's Name in the mind? [l-Pause]
Says Kabir : "Hear thou, 0 my mind,
Such will be thy state too (if thou Dwellest not on the Lord's Name)". [2-35J

Rag Ganri Guareri : Ashtapadis of Kabir

One seeks pleasures and gathers pain.
Why should then I seek a pleasure which is vain? [IJ
Man is attached to the Poison (of Maya) and yet hopes to attain Peace !.
How can such a one abide in one's Lord, the King? [I-Pause]
Even Shiva and Brahma are afraid of such a pleasure,
But I have taken to it as the living truth. [2J
Brahma's son, and Niirada, the seer, and the Sheshnaga
Did not know that there was a Soul too within the body. [3J
Search ye this Soul, 0 men,

~ And find out where this Soul goes when the body perishes? [4J
€} Through the Guru's Grace, Namdeva and laideva too
e) Knew the Soul's mystery, through the Lord's loving Adoration. {5J
l?} This Soul neither comes nor goes.g Whosoever has shed his Doubt, know.s the Truth. {6J
l?} This Soul has neither form, nor Sign :
~' From the Lord's Will it comes; and Merges it too in the Lord's Will. [7Jes If one knows the mystery of this Soul
el (Knows he too that) this Soul then Merges in the Lord, the Ocean of Peace.. [8J
el One Life runs through all the bodies and forms,
el And this Life, this Soul, Kabir Dwells upon. [9-I-36J
el
el 1. In Hindi and Panjabi, the word Ram «PH) has two letters, the sound of a being not taken into account.
el 2. Lil. mind.

200~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~e> Cluru-Clramh ~aqib
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Gauri Gaureri

They, who were Awake only to the Lord's Name, night and day,
Became adepts, for, they were Attu ned to the lord. [I-Pause]
The Seekers, the Siddhas and the Seers all lost the game:
But they, who Dwell on the one Name (of the Lord), were Fulfilled by this Elysian Tree.. [1]
They, who Dwell on the lord, remain not different from the Lord.
Says Kabir : "Know ye the Essence of the Lord's Name". [2-37]

Gauri and Soratb

P.331

\

o shameless one, have you lost all sense of shame?
Else, why you leave your Master and go to another? [I-Pause]
He, whose Master is the Highest of the hikh,
For him it seems not good to go to another's home. [I]
He, our Lord, Pervades all, Fills aU;-
And keeps ever our Company: yea, He is not far. [2]
He, of whose Feet Maya too seeks the Refuge:
Say, 0 man, what has that Lord not in His Home? [3]
He, of whom everyone speaks, is All-powerful,
And of Himself His Own Master and the Beneficent One. [4]
Says Kabir ; "Perfection is achieved by him alone in the world,
Who Enshrines no one but his God in the mind. [5-38]
Whose son is one and of whom is one the lather
Who dies, pray, who can give pain to another? [I]
It is the Lorc;l alone, the Enticer; who has enticed the whole world.
Separated frbm'J.:Iim, how can I live 1. [I-Pause]
Who can b~~~ a man, who a woman?
It is, all thejl1iyof (five) elements which constitute our frame. [2]
Says Kabir:'>~~ow that I am Pleased with my Enticer,
The Delusion has left me, (for), I know the Deceiver". [3-39]

My Lord, the King, has come to my Rescue;
He has Snapped the Bonds of life and death and Blest me with Supreme Bliss. [I-Pause]
He has led me to the Society of the Saints,
And rid me of the clutches of the :five Demons'.
Now my tongue Utters nothing but the Nectar-Name of the Lord:
And, 10, without a price, the Lord has made me His Slave. [I]
The True Guru has been merciful to me ;
He has pulled me out of the (treacherous) Sea of Existence.
Now I am Attuned to the Lotus-feet of the lord,
And the Lord Abides for ever in my Mind. [2]
The Fire of Maya has been quenched,
And my Mind is Content, and I lean on the Lord's Name.
The Lord now seems Pervading all the earth and the waters, .
And, wherever I See, I See no one but the Inner-knowerof our hearts. [3]
His Worship He Himself Enshrines in our minds:
And Meets He us, for, such is the Lord's Eternal Writ.
He, on whom is the Lord's Grace, is Fulfilled;
For, the Lord of Kabir is Beneficent to the poor. [4-40]

Contaminatedl is water, contaminated is the eart4, yea, the whole creation is contaminated.
Our birth is contaminated, as is our death, yea, the whole world is infected by contamination. [1]
o Pundit, tell me then, who at all is Pure ? ~
And, dwell on such a Wisdom, 0 friend, which Reveals the Pure One to thee. [I-Pause]
Aren't our eyes contaminated and our tongue too?
Aren't the ears contaminated? For, contamination is everywhere.
And we are contaminated in whatever we do and so our kitchen too is contaminated. [2]
Many know how to be ensnared but rarely how to be Released.
Says Kabir : "He, who Contemplates the Lord in the heart, is contaminated not. [3-41]

}. This hymn is in refutation of the popular Hindu belief that On onc's birth and death, onc's kindreds arc
contaminated. Cj. Var of Asa I, Pauri 18, etc.
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See, 0 friend, 'Wisdom's storm bas·... burst :
And.it sweeps away the thatched buts of Doubt, propped by Maya. [I-Pause]
The two pillars of the double-minded one have fallen, and the roofing of Attachment bas, crashed.
The tenement of Desire has ~ been blown away and the pitcher of the false mind has broken. [1] P.332
As is the welcome rain after'the storm, 0 Lord, so is Thy Servant now Imbued with Thy Grace.
Says Kabir : "My mind is Illumined, when I see the Sun (of Wisdom) break upon me". [2-43]

[3-42]

Gaurl

Rag Gauri Chetl

R~solve this conflict in my mind, 0 Lord,
, If Thou hast anything to do with me, Thy Servant: [I-Pa,use]

Is the mind greater, or the Lord to whom it is Attuned?
Is the Lord greater or through what He is Realised? [ I]
.Is Brahma greater or the One who Created him?
Is the Veda greater or the One from whom it issued forth? [2]
Says Kabir : "I have become sad and desolate at heart,
(Knowing not wh~ther) a pilgrim-station'is more sacred or the Devotee of the Lord."

~t! Ute ~rate of tlye (l}ue ~upreme ~ein~ tlye ~terual, tlye ~uliglyteuer.

They, who hear not'the Lord's Praise, nor Sing it,
And, by mere talk want to bring the skies down; [1]
What shall one say of such beings?
They, who are devoid of the Lord's Worship, they make me afraid. [I-Pause]
They themselves can offer not even a handful of bounty to another,
But slander those whose munificence is like the Ganges. [2J
DOWDsitting and upstanding, they tread the way of Evil,
They waste themselves away and beguile the others too. [31
Without vain discursiveness they know not a thing,
And even if the wise Brahma tells them, they believe him not. [4]
Th~y are lost to themselves; the others too lose through them;
For, they set the Temple on fire within which they sleep. [51
They laugh at others, themselves being half-seeing:
Kabir is filled with shame, seeing such beings. [6-1-44]

Rig Gauri Bairagan, Kabirji

~t! tlye Clirate of tlye (J}ue ~upreme ~§leiug, tlye ~terual, flye ~u1iglyteutr.

1n their life-time the elders aren't cared for: after death people make offerings in their name!
(But), even these offerings the dead souls do not get, for, they are fed to the crows and the dogs. [I]
o men, show me the Path to Real Bliss,
For, everyone craves for Bliss, knowing not how to attain it? [I-Pause]
One shapes idols out of dust and makes offerings to them of human life:
Such are the souls of the dead ancestors too, who cannot ask for what they crave. [2]
One kills the living life to propitiate the dead ones, and so one is making one's own death miserable.
Knowing not the Merit ofthe Lord's Name, the world is Drowned in the Sea of Fear. [3]
They, who waver in their Faith and know Dot their Lord, worship the gods ~nd goddesses of stone:
They Contemplate not their Lord, the God!, and lick the Poison (of Maya). [4-1-45]

Gauri

He, who Dies to his self and so Dying, Lives, and Merges thus in the Void (of the waveless Mind),
And abiding in the world of senses, rises above it, he is cast not upon the Sea of Existence again. [1]
o Lord, lead me on so to chum Thy Curds,
That in the light of th~ (Guru's Wisdom), I stay my mind; and so suck-in Thy Nectar. [I-Pause]

1. ~ (lIrf'l') : III. ))f (without)~ (caste). -- --_.-
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The Guru's Word has pierced through the hard corel (of my Mind) and a state of Illumination has
dawned upon me. .

And my mistaking the rope (for the snake) due to the darkness of Maya is ended, and I abide in the Eternal
Home of the Lord. [2J

Maya's bow aims at the world even without a shaft, and 10, the whole world is struck, P. 333
But howsoever the winds waft my paper-kite (of life), I keep myself attached to the string (of the Lord).

[3J
My Mind now abides in the Blissful Heaven of DesirelessneSs, and the evil of two-mindedness has

hastened away. '
Says Kabir : "Such is now my intuitive experience, for r am Attuned to my Lord's Name~'. [4-2-46J

Gauri Bairagan, Tipalias

When my breath was turned-in, I pierced through the six 'lotuses' of the body and my Mind was fixedly·
centred on the Void (of Dispassion).

o man of Detachedness, search thou such a Lord who comes not, nor goes. [1J
For, the mind that turns away (from the world of senses), Merges in the Lord.
It is through the Guru's Grace that I became Wise, otherwise2 I was an Ignorant3 wretch. [I-Pause]
That what was near has now becOttle far, and the far has become near: it is how one takes it.
It is like the juice' of sugar> : he, who Tastes it, alone knows its Taste. [2J
To whom shall I recite Thy Gospel, Lord, which is beyond the three Modes; who is there so Wise?
Says Kabir : .,As is the light in one's mind, so is the illumination of the mind". [3-3-47J

Gaud

Where there is no sea, nor are any rains6, where there's neither sun nor shade, neither creation nor
dissolution,

Neither life nor death, neither pain nor pleasure; where there's only absolute trance, but no Duality, [1]
Such wondrous, 0 men, is the state of Equipoise.
One can weigh it not, nor is it exhausted: it is neither'light nor heavy. [I-Pause]
Where there are no ups and downs, neither night nor day,
Where there's neither water nor air, nor fire,-there doth my True Guru Abide. [2]
(In such a state), our Lord, Unfathomable, Unreachable, Abides in our inner Self; Him one finds

through the Guru's Grace. .
Says Kabir : "I am a Sacrifice unto my Guru whom I Meet in the Society of the Saints". [3-4-48J

Gauri

I've bought over the two Bullocks of Good and Evil: my Capital is the air which keeps me yoked to them.
And the Bulls carry the bags of inner Desire : this is how we all trade7 ! [1J
Such is our Lord, the Merchant-king, .
That the whole world has become His pedlar. [I-PauseJ
Lust and Wrath are the t~x-gatheretsand the waves of.the mind are the highwaymen:
The five elements (of the body) distribute the loot of these: this is how our goods are ferried across8 ! [2]
Says Kabir ;"Hearken, 0 ye Saints, such is my state now,
That the Bull (of Evil) is exhausted going uphill, and has shaken the bag (of Desire) off its back".

[3-5-49J
Gauri, Pancbpada

In the Parent's home one's stay is brief: in the end one goes to the In-Jaws.
But the..brides, Blinded by Ignorance, know it not. [1]
Why has' the Bride (heedlessly) worn her usual Wcar9 ,

When the Groom has arrived to take her away in Marriage? [I-Pause]

1. Lit. instrument.
2. (')T3g (;mr~)=oT-32 ; OUT' 3 i , otherwise.

3. ~'O' (~)=~-furlf'O', ignorant.
4. ltf$1 (~) : According to Kahan Singh, the word means Mahua, a flower, from which wine is extracted.
S. ~ (~) ; Kahan Singh translates it as ·wine'.

6. ~R (qpm) : rainy season.
7. cr.J (m)=~ (of Dingal dialect), merchandise or caravan.

8. i.e. life is wasted away.
9.. am (man)=Q31, a simple usual wear.
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Says the Yogi,"Sweet is Yoga: there's not another as sweet".
The shaven ones, of amputated Iimbl, uttering but one word2, say: "We have become the adepts". [i]
But without the Lord, the Blind man walks in Doubt.
And to whomsoever he goes to get Release, he himself is found to be Bound. [I-Pause]
When one Merges in wherefrom one issued forth, then alone one forsakes this path,
But if one goes to the Pundits, the wise ones, the warriors and men of charity, they proclaim their own

vanity. [2J
He alone knows the Lord's Essence, to whom He, the Lord, Reveals Himself.
What is the merit of living without Knowing?
So, meet thy Guru that thy Ignorance is dispelled and thou attainest the Jewel (of the Lord's Name). [3]
Give up looking towards Evil on thy right and left, but gaze upon the Seat of the Lord (who tastes so

sweet).
(But), says Kabir,"If the dumb one tastes sugar, how can he tell what its taste be". [4-7-5I]

: The Well of life) seems full;· but who is there with a 10Jlg string (of Time)? 7

[2J .,
eJ If the Lord, however, be Merciful, and Fulfils Himself His own Tasks,

i
Then the Bride is Approved, foli. she, then Dwells on the Guru's Word. [3]
Jf she reflects, she knows, th~the is'l.ed by her past. .
What then shall we say to her for, what can the poor soul do? [4]
Frustrated, she leaves the wo Id ; her mind is held not.

f!) So, repair thou to thy Lord'. Feet, 0 Kabir, and seek His Refuge. [5-6-50]

:g Gauri

I
e)

I

away (in grief).

P,334

Rag Gauri Poorbi, Kabirji

~g tire (irate of tlye OOne ~upreme ~eing, tlye ~ternul, tire ~nligJrtener.

The life that was here is no more here; the five elements have scattered.
Now, where is the one who was engaged in the vain pursuit of yogic practices3 ? [I]
The string of his life has snapped; the enveloping (consciousness) has disappeared; where now is his

vocal (Soul) absorbed?
This doubt haunts me ever and no one resolves it for me. [I-PauseJ
The body, which mirrored the whole universe, is no more there, nor (ven its prompter, the mind:
He, who forges the elements together, remains apart: where then does the Soul go to abide? [2]
So long as we are only a mortal frame (without a SOUl), we Unite not (with the Lord), nor can we tear

ourselves apart (from Maya). .
Then whom can we own as our Master, whose Servants can we be? Where then is our Soul to

Merge? 13] .
Says Kabir : "Attune thyself to thy Lord and abide ever in Him. .
For, he alone Knows His Own Mystery and He lives eternally and for ever". [4-1-52]

Gauri

Let Contemplation and Remembrance be thy two ear-rings, let Gnosis4 be thy coat.
Let thy mind be seated in the Void of desirelessness, and let the stilling of Craving be thy Path. [I]
'0 my King, I am a man of Dispassion, a Yogi;
So I Die not, nor anyone grieves for me, nor am I separate from Thee. [i-Pause]
The life that throbs in the universe is my horn; to look upon the world as ashes is my bag.
And when I am Attuned (to my Lord), I rise above the three Modes;
So I live in the midstS (of the world), and yet Detached am I. [2]
The mind and the breath are the two hollow pumpkins, and the ages are the connecting rod of the fiddle.

P,335
And, when the strings (of Consciousness) are in harmony, then there issues forth the Unbeaten Melody

(of the Word). [3]

1. As some get their sex-organ removed or their ears torn.
2. Like 'A/akh-A/akh' (the Unknowable Lord), etc.
3. Lit. the right and left and middle channels of the vital breath.
4. uafHf3 (cnfil'fu) : (Sans. srf'iffiT), Lit. wisdom that one gathers through Pramana or sourCes of knowledge.

5. URTC!l (lfm:r)=UTR'Ql, URTa f~ : in the world.
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Hearing it, the Mind is composed, and unaffected by Maya, it vacillates not.
Says Kabir : "A Vairiigi, who plays such a play in life, comes not again to the world of form". r4-25-3]

Gauri

Nine organs!, ten faculties, twenty-one elements:!, are the warp,
Sixty veins, nine joints arid seventy two major veins are the woof. [1]
Lo, life is out to weave itself into a pattern3 ;

Leaving her own (real) Home, she goes to the weaver, (the world). [I-Pause]
Its (desire) can be measured not, nor can it be weighed; its food is two and a half seers (a day),
And if it receives not its daily fare, it quarrels with the mind4 • [2]
It stays for a brief time arrayed againstS its Lord, but it gets not the oppottunity again.
And leaving his pots and pans, and bis world wet (with tears), the weaver passes away, sad at heart. [3]
The shuttle is now empty, no thread it weaves nor the threads are involved.
Says Kabir : "Still the waves of thy desire even now, 0 poor soul,
I pray thee, carry not thy burden along in the Yond". [4-3-54]

Gauri

When the Soul Merges in the Over-soul, does anything6 of it then remain ; 0 nay'.
The body from which issues forth not the (Lord's) Name, breaks in death. [IJ
o darkS beauty, 0 my sweet-heart,
My mind is Attuned to Thee. [I-Pause]
When I Meet the Guru-saint, I attain Perfection, what use are to me the Yoga or indulgence?
For, when the two of us Meet, my Task is accomplished, and I am United with my Lord. [2]
People think this my utterance is a: mere song, but this indeed treasures the Wisdom of the Lord,
As does (the Shiva's) Mantram whispered into a dying man's ears. [3]
He. who Sings4 it, hears it, or Attunes himself to the Lord,
Attains, says Kabir, to the highest state of Bliss.. [4-1-4-55]

Ganri

The more efforts the egocentrics make. the more they fail to Swim across the Sea of Material Existencej
For, they read. t~e way of works and observe outer dis<:ipli~e, and pseudo-righteousness, but egoism h~s

burnt theIr mner core. [1] / .
He, who has Blest thee with life and sustenance, why forsake Him, thy Lord, 0 man!
Thy human birth was precious like a jewel, but thou hast gambled it away for a trite. [I-Pau~i)
Desire is thy thirst and Doubt thy hunger, for, thou Reflectest not on thy Lord in thy mind. /
Intoxicated by thy self. thy mind (wanders), cheated by Ego, and thou Cherishest not the Guru's

Word. [2]
Lured away by sense-pleasures, thou drinkest the wine of Evil.
They, who are Destined to meet the Saints. Swim across as doth iron in a bark of wood. [3]
Wearied by the cea~eless Wanderings through myriads of births, I have surrendered. in Pain, to my Lord.
Says Kabir : "Meeting with the Guru, one Drinks the Great Essence, and through Loving Adoration,

one is Redee.med". [4 -1-5-56J
Gauri

Such is the Play of the Lord, 0 my crazy min.d,
That the faked frame of a she-elephant .
Makes the he-elephant fall into the trap at the c~ll of lust,
And suffers he the tyranny of the goad on tbe head. [I] P. 336
$0 escape from Sin and Attune thyself to tby Lord, 0 ~y crazy mind!
Why tbou becomest not fearless and Contemplate tby Lord, and board tbe Boaf of thy God? [I~PauseJ

1. Lit. yards.
2. The nine organs are two hands, two feet, two eyes, two ears and mouth. Ten faculties are five Jnanindriyas

and five Karmindrias. Twenty one elements are five Tattvas, five desires, ten Pranas (vital7aethers or currents) and mind.
Jodh Singh thinks 'seventy two' here refers to seventy two thousand nerves. I E!)

3. }{T5 (~) : (Sindhi) thread. ~.

4. UIO<JTeT (~rt) : the master of the house, i.e., mind. - ~

5. l:!aorFf (<n:~)=l:!a+l)fcilR : opposed to. ~

6. fcfl:!T (f'li'lT) : orl. ~

7. ffiift!' (~~)=}{+5ft!' : ?iT 5fu. ~
8. Lit. bluish, which was the colour of Rima's, as well as of Krishna's face. eJ

. ~

<t5uru.Arantq 5Jaltib E')!')@~~~~~!')!')~!')!')!')!')!')~~~~OO~
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The monkey spreads his hands out for a handful of grains,
And can escape not from the trap thereafter and so dances he from door to door. [2]

eJ As is the changing colour of the safflower, so impermanent is the expanse of the world. [3] •

i
0 my crazy mind, there are myriads of pilgrim-stations to bathe, and myriads of gods to worship.
But one is Redeemed not thus: one is Emancipated only through the Service of the Lord. [4-1-6-57]

Ganri

Fire does not burn it, nor the winds sweep it away: the thieves can steal it not:
~ Such is the Treasure of the Lord's Name: it goes never. [1]

My only Wealth is my Lord, Supporter of the earth: this is the best and the truest Wealth.8 The Peace one finds in the Service of the Lord, that Peace one finds not in dominions. [I-PauseJ
For the sake of this Wealth did Shiva and Sanaka and others withdraw themselves from the world.
He, who Enshrines in his mind his Lord, the Redeemer, and on whose tongue is He, him the Noose of

the Yama does not strangle. [2]
One's only Wealth is the Divine Wisdom and the Guru-given Devotion through which one's Mind is fixed

on the True Instruction (of the Guru).
The Lord is like water to the mind on fire, the Mainstay of the wandering mind; through Him, one is

rid of one's Doubt and Fear.. [3]
Says Kabir : "0 thou lust-infected one, reflect on this,in thy heart,
That while thou aren't content with thy countless horses and elephants, I am Content with my only

Lord". [4-1-7-58J

Gauri
As the monkey, with a handful of gram, gives up not his possession out of greed,
So do men act, lured by Avarice, and those acts become a halter round their ·necks. [1J
Without Love-worship (of the Lord), the life wastes itself away,
For, save for the Lord's Worship in the Society of the Saints, nothing is eternally True. [l-PauseJ
As the flower blooms in the wilderness and no one enjoys its fragrance,
So does man waste himself away, eaten up by Time, birth after birth. [2l
These riches and beauty and sons and daughters which the Lord has created like a passing show,
With them is the man involved, carried away by his sense-desires. [3l
Age is like fire, the body is the temple of straw; this play is being played on all sides.
"So," says Kabir, "I have taken to the Guru's Refuge to Swim across the Sea of Fear". [4-1-8-59]

Gauri'
The watery sperm is dirty: the mother's ovary is like the crimson earth;
And of this earth (and sperm) is the puppet of a man built. [Ii
I am nothing, Lord, nor is anything mine,
For, my body and riches and all other embellishments are Thine. [I-Pause}
Into this earth (of the body) is the air breathed, P.337
And by a false trick of power is it moved about. [2l
Some there are who amass the fortune of half a million,
But in the end their Pitcher too breaks, (and they grieve). [3l
Says Kabir : "Thou hast raised thy structure ona false foundation,
For thou wilt pass away in a moment, 0 thou conceited man!" [4-I-9-60}

Gauri
Contemplate thy Lord in the same way,

a As did Dhruva and Prahlada Dwell on their Lord. [I}
a 0 Thou Support ofthe supportless. I lean on Thee alone:
a
ga

And so have put myself and all my Kinsmen on Thy Boat (to be Ferried across). [i-Pause]
When it pleaseth Thee, Thou makest one submit to Thy Will,
And (so doing), his Load is taken across (to the other shore). [2J
By the Guru's Grace such Wisdom now is Enshrined in my Mind,

I
That my comings and goings have forever ceased. [3J
Says Kabir : "Contemplate Thy Lord~ the Supporter of the earth,
For both here and Hereafter, thy only Beneficent Lord is He, the One alone". (4-2-10-61J

Gauri 9
~ When one is delivered from the mother's womb into the world.
C?) One abandons God as soon as one begins to breathe. [1J
C?) 0 my Soul, Sing thou the Praises of thy Lord. [1-PauseJ

@ G1tt1t·OiraJrlh ~ahi&
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In one's mother's womb one practises austerities, standing on the head,
When one is being baked in the fire of the womb. [2J
Through myriads of births one travels to attain the. human birth:
And, if one loses this birth too, there will be no place for him. [3]
Says Kabir : "Dwell thou on thy Eternal Lord, .
Who neither comes nor goes". [4-1-11-62J

Gauri Poorbi
Seek not the abode of heaven, nor fear the deeps of hell,
For, that which has to happen must happen: so build no hopes in the mind. [1]
Utter thou the Lord's Praise, .
For, from Him one gathers the Treasure o.f Eternal Bliss. [I-Pause]
What use are contemplation, austerities or self-discipline ; what use are the fasts or bathings at the

holies,
So long as one knows not the Way of Loving Adoration of the Lord? [2]
Be not enraptured by thy riches ; grieve not at thy woes,
For, the riches are as is poverty and both come from thy God. [3] ,
Says Kabir : "Now I have known that the Lord Abides in the hearts of the Saints :
And, the Lord's Devotee is he in whose heart Dwells the Lord." [4-1-12-63]

GaufE
o my mind, no one, whose burden you now carry, belongs to thee,
This world is like the perch of the birds on a tree. [1]
Taste, therefore, the Essence of thy Lord,
Which makes thee· forsake all other tastes. [ I-Pause]
Why weep over the passing of others when we ourselves will not stay:
For, he, who's born: will pass 'away: why then grieve in vain? [2]
The womb of which one is delivered for that one becomes crazy (while young), the breasts one is fed

upon (in infancy), one fondles (in passion). .
Says Kabir : "When I Dwelt upon my Lord ~nd Enshrined Him in my Consciousness, Dispassion filled

my mind". [3-1-13-64J .
Rig Gaud

The Bride gazes at the pathway, sighing and with tearful eyes.
Her heart is satiated not, and with firm steps (she stands) longing for the sight of ber Lord. [IJ P.33D
o black crow, fly up (and convey my distress to my Love),
That I Meet Himinstantly, who is my Beloved and Lord. [I-Pouse]
Says Kabir : "Contemplate thy Lord for Eternal Life, .
For, the Lo.rd's Name is our only Mainstay: so Utter thou His Name". [2-1-14-65J

Rig Gaur! 11

Where there is thick growth of the Tulsi-plant, there in the woods my Lord Sings with joy.
Seeing his sight, the shepherdess is enraptured and says:
"0 Lord, do not leave me ; come,be thou near unto me." [1]
o Lord, wielder of the bow, I am Attuned to Thy Feet,
But he alone Meets with Thee, whose Destiny is Awakened. [I-Pause]
In Vrindaban, Krishna, the beauteous enticer of the mind, grazes his cows:
o Lord, he, of whom ThQU art the Master, his name is Kabir. [2-2-15--66]

. Gaud Poor~i. 12
Several garbs man wears and dwells in the forest:
o man, why art thou deceived by gods? Why, 0 wise one, dost thou. dip thy body (for ablution), pray?

[IJ .
I know, O· man, thou wilt pass away,
So know thy Eternal Lord, 0 Ignorant one I .
Why dost thou cling to Maya which now seems here, now nowhere. [I-PauseJ

.Even wisemen and';!llen of contemplation and teachers of others are involved with the world.
Says Kabir : "Without the Lord's Name, this worl4 is Blinded by Maya". [2-1-16--67J g

. . - ~~,. ~

o my mind, leave thy Doubts, and Dance in the open: these Doubts are the whippings of Maya (on thy ~
. Soul).-.· I' ,. .

What kind is the hero who shows his back'in the ~attle '1 What kind the Soti who, when the call ,comes. !)
.. starts assembling her pots and pans f [1r·.. . ~ .

'- -- -- - - - - .. - .- .- ~
GuruAratlt~Jilalyib ag)~~~~!?Je)9~9~~~~~~~~~~OOeJ
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o crazy mmd, waver not upon thy Path,

the challenge of death l • [I-Pause}

I
The whole world is wasted away, lured by Lust and Wrath and Maya;
So leave not thy Lord, 0 Kabir, for, He is the Highest of the high. [2-2-17-68]

. Gauri 13

I know Thy Command is upon my head: so I doubt it not.
~ Thou art the River, Thou the Boatman2, Thou art our only Saviour, 0 Lord! [I]
~ 0 thou Lord's Servant, choose the Service of thy Lord,
~ Whether thy Lord Loves thee, or is cross with thee, [I-Pause}
~ As the flower blooms in water, so is Thy Name my Mainstay, 0 Lord!

Says Kabir : "I am Thy bond slave, Lord, slay me or vivify me as Thou Willest"; [2-18-69]

Gauri

(They say) wandering'through myriads C'f species, Krishna's father, Nanda, was tired;
And then he Dwelt upon God and God was born in his house; how fortunate was he! [1]
Say they all that Krishna was Nanda's son,
But know ye, whose son was Nanda himself?
When the earth and the sky and the ten directions weren't there, where was this Nanda then? [I-Pause]
Nay, our Immaculate Lord is incarnated not, nor does he suffer the pangs (of birth and death). P.33'
Kabir's Lord and Master is He who neither has father nor mother. [2-I9-70}

Gauri

Slander me, 0 ye men, slander me,
For, slander seems so sweet to me.
Slander is dear to me like my father and mother. [I-Pause]
If someone slanders us, we go to the heavens, .
And enshrine in our minds the Blessing of the Lord's Name.
Our heart is purified if we are slandered,
For, the slanderer but washes the dirt of our wears. [l}
He, who slanders me, is my best friend,
For, I always attend to what the slanderer says.
It is the slanderer who stops others from slandering me again:
his the slanderer who accepts (only the evil of) my life. [2}
I am therefore in love with slander,
For, slander Saves and Emancipates me.
Kabir, the Lord's Servant, knows the essence of slander,
And so knows he too, that the slanderer is Drowned, while Kabiris Ferried across. [3-20-71]
o my Lord, my King, Thou art my Lerd, the Fear-free, my Emancipator. [I-Pause]
When I abide with my self, there Thou art not; ,
And when I abide with Thee, there my self is no"
Now that I have become one with Thee, my Mil)d is satiated. [1]
When I leaned on my cleverness, how could I gather (spiritual) Strength; now that I have (spiritual)

Wisdom,1 have 'DO need for (worldly) pow~r.
Says Kabir : "The Lord bas rid me of my self ood;
And, now that my mind has changed, I have a tained Perfection". [2-21-72]

Gauri

The structure (of our body) is built upon six Jotuses, and within it is the incomparable Thing, the Soul.
In an instant, our Creator-Lord put the Vital/breath into it, which, like the lock and key, protects our

House. [lJ
o mind, keep thou now Awake:
Being careless, thou hast wasted away thy life and the thieves (of Desire) have broken into thy Home and

robbed thee (of thy Sou!). [I-Pause]
The five Watchmen, which guard thy doorsJ how can one be sure of their being ever-alert.
But if thou art Awake in thy conscious min(I, thou wilt be Illumined. [2]

1. Lit. The vermillion-sprinkled coconut (which is given in the hands of the woman before she performs Sati on
the pyre of her husband).

2. cr.J~ (ltiUarr) : who works the oars (~1), i.e. boatman.

•
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The mind1 which is led astray by the nine organs (of the body), Attains not the incomparable Thing.
Says Kabir ; "When the nine organs (of the body) are disciplined, the Quintessence (of Truth) is Reali~ed

in the Tenth". [3-22-73J
Gauri

in the
P.340

Wanderings have ceased and my

o mother, I know not of another! .
And, in Him resides my vital breath whose Praise Shiva and Sanaka and others Sing. [I-PauseJ
My heart is Illumined and, becoming Wise, I know the Path that leads to the Guru; and my mind is

fixed upon the orbit of its own sky. .
And all afflictions of vice and fears ,and bonds have hastened away, and the Mind finds Peace in its own

innerself. [ 1J
Follow this wise Instruction, and absorb thyself in thy One Lord, and let not anyone other than thy Lord

come into thy Mind. .'
When the Mind becomes fragran( with the, perfume of Chandan, then thy self is rid of Ego. [2J
He, who Sings the Lord's Praise, 'he is the Abode of our Lord, the God.
His Destiny is Awakened and Fortune smiles on him, in whose mind Dwells the Lord. [3J
I have sundered the Bonds of Maya, and I am Illumined by the Poise of the Soul: I now Merge

One alone. '
Says Kabir : "Meeting the Guru, I have attained Supreme Bliss: my

Mind is Pleased with the Lord." [4-23-74J
E')

Rag Gauri Poorbi e,)
e>

Bawan Akbari of Kabirji e,)

~ll tire (irate of tlye ®lte ~upreme ~eiltgt tire ~terltalt tIr! J\1l..peruahiltg9 ~
tire ClIreatort i4e JurusIra, tire lJiltligIrt!lter~ g

E'.)
Through the fifty two letters (of the alphabet), one can describe the three worlds and more: eJ
But these letters will be forgotten, yet He who will remain eternaHy cannot be described through them. [IJ ~
Where there is speech, there'are words: . _ _el
And where there are no words, the mind rests not on~ Nothing. e,)
In words as in wordlessness Abides He the Lord, el
But as and what He is, that no one can perceive, nor tell. [2J
Even if I knew the Lord, what shall I say of Him; whatever I say of Him is of little avail.
For, He's like the seed of the banyan tree, spread out into and over the three worlds. [3J
When God is Attained, His Mystery seems to have been shattered : but only a part of His Mystery is

Revealed,
(Though) the Mind is rid of Duality and is pierced through (With the Lord's Name), and one Attains to

the Indivisible, Lord. [4J '
One is known a Muslim ifhe foHows the Muslim way, and 'a Hindu ifhe follows the Vedas and the Puranas.
But one's mind becomes Wise only if one learns the Wisdom (of God). [5J
I know only Onkiir, the One Supreme Being, wpo's the source of everything.
But him, whom He Creates and Destroys. in hini I havt: no faith.
He who Knows his Lord,
Is obliterated not, for, Knows he his Eternal God. [6J
Kakka.
When the sun-light (of Wisdom) Illumines the Lotus (of one's heart),
Then the moon-shine (of Maya) comes not into the basket (of the Mind).
And the Fragrance and Flavour of the Soul in Bloom that one now finds is unutterable :
For even if one litters, who his there to understand? [7J
Khakha
My Mind has now entered into its inner cave,
And, as it abides there, its Wanderings cease.
He, (whose way is this,) Knows his Master and Compassion comes into him,
And becomes Eternal he : he dies not thereafter. [8J E')

G~a ~
He, who knows the import of the Guru's Word, ~}

And pays no heed to what another says, e>
He becomes a man of Dispassion and his Wanderings cease. e>
The Unseizable Lord he Seizes; and so Seizing Him, abides in the Heaven (of Super·c~ ~()usness). [9J ~

1. Lit. the \"loman. , '~
. ,~

~uru-4rmdlr ~aftib ~!)@~~@OOeb!)f!)~!)~~~!)OO~~~~
I ~
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Ghaghii
The Lord Abides in all hearts.
Even when the pitcher (of the body) breaks, He goes not.
When within my heart I've found His Path,
Then why forsake it and walk upon another? [10]

Gangdn
Restrain thyself; love thy God and still thy Doubt.
Don't rtln away from what thou hast not seen: this, pray, is the highest Wisdom. [11]

Chachil
Wondrous is the picture of the world thy Lord has painted before thee.
But heed not the picture; remember the Painter.
The picture i.s wonderful: thts is what creates confusion in the mind (and leads one astary),
But leave thou the thoughts of the picture, and remember the Great Painter, the only He. {I2]
Chhachha

. This, indeed, is the Way of the King of the universe.
Why not then give up aU other hopes and be pJeased1 with thy Lord?
o mY mind, I instruct thee every moment
Not to forsake thy Lord, and be not bound (to coming and going). [l3]
Jajjli
He. who while yet alive, Die~ (to his self) :
And Bums he his youth and oeauty, finds the Path.
He, who bums (the desire for) his own possessions, and also (the hope of) the others' treasures2,

He in his heart is illumined by the Light of God. [14J
Jhajhd
I am involved with the world and know not how to escape.
I am fear-ridden and so I am Approved not by the Lord.
Why should I instruct others the discursive way,
For, discursiveness yields nothing but strife. [15]
Janjan
He, who Abides so near, within our own hearts,why forsake Him, and go out into the yond in

search.
He, For whom J searched the whole world through, Him I found so near. within. [I6J
Tatlii
The Path that seems so treacherous, is within the heart.
Why not open the Door and enter into the Self?
When I Seethe Eternal, Immovable One, I am led not astary :
Then l' Cling to Him and Know Him within my Home. [17J
Thathti
1 have removed far the mirageS of my mind :
With a great effort, I have calmed the mind-waves.
The Maya that has beguiled the whole world
Has been trapped by me and so my mind is at Peace. [18]
Daddd
If the Lord's Fear comes into one's mind, one is afraid of nothing.
For, the Fear (of the Lord) destroys an other fears.
If one Fears not one's Lord, then other fears cling to one. .
But, if one becomes fear-free (like the Lord). then all (earthly) fears hasten away from one's heart.
Dhadhti .
Why search Him out in other directions?
For. in this unavailing search one loses (the merit of) one's life.
When I come back from this vain search over the mountains far, .
I find Him who built the fortress (of my body), abiding within (my heart). [20]

J. &'JFor f~ ;r;~ (8ft; f.f; or ~) : why not (fiii <5") remain (o<J'<J) pleased (~iii).

2. ))/ffiira uO'Hfa(~ crorft) : lit. burning (tlfu) one's own (llfR) and others' (ufu) possessions.
3. OOlOjor (3tr-1m) : olat (waterj that cheats (the eye) ; i.e. mirage. . .
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Nana
A man who enters the battle-field sticks! to his guns,
He yields not, nor compromises he (with Evil).
His life is considered Blessed
Who stills the one (mind) and gives up many (desires). [21]
Taira
The impassable (Sea of Existence) is crossed not by one
Whose body is involved with the affairs of the three worlds.
But, when the three worlds are Merged in the Mind,
Then the Real meets with the Real, and Truth is attained. [22]
Thath,j
The Lord is Unfathomable, no one can fathom up His Deeps,
For, the Lord is Infinite, while the seeker stays not.
But nevertheless over a small earth one builds (one's hopes)
And seeks he to support its structure without the Pillars. [23]
Dadd,j
We see what will pass away:
So, Contemplate thou Him whom thou see-est not.
When one opens and enters the Tenth door,
One Sees then the Presence of the Compassionate Lord. [24]
Dhadhii
If one goes from this world to the higher one2, one is Saved.
Then one's lower self Merges in the Higher Self.
He who abandons what is below to mount to the one on high.
He gathers Peace; the lower Merging in the Higher (Self). [25J
Nanna
My days and nights pass, looking3 into the Yond,
And so my Eyes have reddened (with a long wait).

. But, when after the wait, my Eyes See the Vision,
Then I Merge in Him whom I was looking for. [26]
Pappa
The Lord is boundless: lean know not his bounds.
So I Attune myself to the Light of lights.
And, I discipline my five sense-desires,
And rise higher than the (bounded) state of good and evil. [27}
Pha'plui
The fruit (of Gnosis) one gathers (through God's Grace), without flowers (of wrought deeds).
If one partakes of that fruit (of Gnosis),
One passes not again through the vale (of death), reflecting on that Wisdom.
For, even a slice of that Fruit destroys (future) births. [28]
BabM
When the drop mingles with the drop
Then the drops separate not one from the other.
The (Lord's) Servant is he who seeks the Worship of the Lord.
For, he', who Prays to his Lord, for him the Lord cares like a kinsman. [29]
Bhab/ui
When the cavity of Doubt is filled,
One loses one's fear, and Faith in him is instilled.
And He, who is without, then also is Revealed within.
And so. Knowing the Mystery, one Realises one's Kingly Lord. [30]
Mammii .

. I

When one clings to the Real, one's mind is reconciled.
He, to whom the Mysterlis Revealed, alone Knows his mind.

I. ?;"l (if@") : (Arabic), iii. farSightedness.
/

2. l)f<J1Jf<J ~ofQ (8R~ ~ll) : (Sans. al"li: a;E<i), iii. thisworld and that.
3. fO"il'f3 (~) :)ooking.

P.342
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So tarry not in the Meeting of thy Mind with thy Lord.
For, he alone, who is Attuned to the Lord, Knows the Truth. I31}

Mammii
Thy task is with thy mind: for, if one disciplines the mind, one attains Perfection.
Says Kabir : "The mind can only converse with the Mind: there is no meeting better than

of Minds". [32}
This mind is Shakti, this mind is ShiraI,
This mind is the essence of all the five elements.
He, who takes this mind to the Higher Regions and there abides he ;
To him (alone) is Revealed the Mystery of the three worlds. [33}
Yayya
If one has Wisdom, let him destroy his Evil and discipline his body2.

For, one is called a hero only if, being engaged in a battle, one deserts not the battle-field.
Rarli
I have found the Taste of Tastelessness3•

Realising this Tastelessness, I have known what Relish is.
For, he, who relishes not the world of senses, Relishes the world of Spirit,
And he, who Tastes God, relishes not this world. [35}
Lalla
One should'so Attune oneself to God
That one goes not to another and attains to the highest Truth.
He, who Loves his God and is inebriated with Him,
Knows his God, and so Knowing, Merges in His Presence. [36}
Vava
Contemplate thy God again and over again,
For, Contemplating thy Lord, one loses not (the Battle of Life).
I'm a Sacrifice unto him who Sings the Praise of the Lord's Saints4•

He who Meets with his God, to him is Revealed the whole Truth. [37J
Vava
Know th.ou Him, for Knowing Him one becomes He,
And, When He Meets with thee, no one can tell who's who? [38}
SassO.
Discipline thy mind the perfect way,
So control thy mind that it is Pleased with its inner Self.
Know thou that where the Lord's love oozes out in such a state,
There the Lord of the three worlds Himself Abides. [39}
Khakho.
If one goes out in search (of God),
And searches with all his heart, he's born not again.
He, who searches and finds and reflects (on his Find)
Swims across the Sea of Existence in an instant. {40}

SassO.

The True Bride is she whose Couch the Lord Decks (with His Presence).
She alone is right who stills her Doubt.
Having given up the little pleasures, she attains Supreme Bliss,
And is c.alled she the True Bride, and He her only Lord. {41J
Haha

He is, and yet I know not that He is,
But only when I know He is, does my mind attain Peace.
He forsure is, only if I were to comprehend Him,
For, when He's Seen, then He alone seems, not me. [42}

1. Shakti: energy; ShiVQ : Spirit.
2. Lit. the village of thy body.
3. i.e. desirelessness, dispassion.
4. fe'R"6 3nl (~~) ; of Vishnu's sons (3(';1), i.e. Saints.

the meeting

{34J
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"I'll have this, I'll have this," the whole world yells:
And this is the cause of the world's afflictions.
But he who Loves the Lord of Lakshmi,
All his Woes are effaced and he attains Bliss. [43J
Khakhii
Many have wasted away their lives in vain pursuits,
And being so wasted away, they minded not their Lord.
If now they realise the reality (of the world), and so tranquil their minds,
They Join Him eternally from whom they were far removed. [44J
The fifty-two letters are put together (by all),
But no one can decipher the only Word (of God).
Kabir speaks nothing but the words of Truth,
For, he, who is a Pundit must keep his Intuition awake.
The Pundits but trade in letters,
But, the Wise will reflect on nothing but the Quintessence of Truth.
He alone who has a mind such as this,
Will know the Real, the Essence of things. [45J

Rag Gaud
Tbitti of Kabirji

~\t tIfe Clirate of t~e OOne J&upreme ~eiug, t~e !iienulI, t~e ~nlig¥ener.

ShaJoka
He who tells of the fifteen lunar and the seven week-days (as auspicious, inauspicious),
Is neither here nor there.
But the Devotee and the Wise one, who knows the Mystery, .
Becomes himself the Creator-Lord, himself the God. [1] .
Thitti
On the day of the new moon, abandon thy hope,
And Enshrine in thy mind the Inner-knower of thy heart.
Thou shalt then attain Deliverance even while bound to life.
And know intuitively the Essence of thy Pure Source and the Word. [1J
Thou shalt then Love the Lotus Feet of thy Lord,
And thy heart shall become Pure, by the Saint's Grace, and thou shalt be ever Awake to the Lord's

Praise. [i-PauseJ
On the first day of the moon, Dwell on thy Loved Lord,
Who Plays within thy body, being Himself bodyless, Infinite.
Then neither Time nor Craving destroys thee,
And thou Mergest in the Primeval Man. [2J
On the second day, know thou that within thee sport
Both Maya and God, who Permeate thee through and through.
But he, who Loves his only Casteless and Immaculate Lord (is content).
He neither goes up, nor comes down. [3J
On the third day, he, who maintains equilibrium of the three Modes,
Attains the highest state of Sublime Bliss.
Within him is born the Faith in the Society of the Saints,
And both from within and without, he is Illumined. [4J
On the fourth day, hold thy mercurial mind,
And keep not company with Lust and Wrath.
And thou then becomest He, the Lord, who is upon the earth and in waters.
And then thou Contemplatest thyself, for, then thou art He. [5J
On the fifth day, know thou that the world is evolved out of five elements,
And is engaged wholly in the pursuit of gold and women;
Rare's the one who Drinks the Nectar of the Lord's Love:
And then age wears out not him, nor death, nor woes afflict. [6J
On the sixth day, the six-spheredl body runs about in six directions2•

It steadies not, if uninitiated into the Mystery of its Lord.
So, still thy Duality and hold fast to Compassion,
And, then thou sufferest not the Pangs that go with the way of works. [7J

1. I.e. Six Chakras, as the Yogis believe.
2. East, West, North, South, Upwards. and Downwards.
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Ot' the seventh day, take this my word1 as true,
That whosoever is Approved by his Lord, Attains to Him.
His Doubt is stilled, and his Woes are effaced,
And he attains Bliss, Bathing in the Pool of Dispassion2• [8I
On the eighth day, know thou that the eight tissues make up thy body,
And, within it, Abides the Casteless H.e, thy King, the Great Treasure.
Attaining the Guru, thou Knowest this Wisdom, this Mystery,
That His ways are different: that (Permeating all), He remains Indivisible and Infrangible.
On the ninth day, discipline thy nine Door:s,
And bind down thy wandering Desire.
And forsake all Avarice and Infatuation,
And live thou eternally, partaking of the Fruit of Immortality. [IO}
On the tenth day, thou wilt find Bliss in all the ten directions,
And thy Doubt will be stilled, and thou wilt Attain to thy God,
Who is the Embodiment of Light, the Incomparable Quintessence (of Reality),
Stainless nor stained, neither sunshine nor shade. [1I]
On the eleventh day, let thy mind run in the only direction (of God),
And then thou passest not through the pain of the womb again.
Thy body is Purified and is Cooled,
And he, who seems far, is found near. [I2}
On the twelfth day, twelve Suns seem to blaze (in the mind),
And, eternally, within, Rings the Song of Joy, Unstruck.
And nOw one Sees the Lord of the three worlds..
How wondrous the play that man has become God! [i3}
On the thirteenth day, the thirteen3 holy books proclaim
That the Lord is to be witnessed alike, above and below.
For Him, there's no high or low, honourable or dishonourable.
For, the Lord Pervades all alike, all over. [14}
On the fourteenth day, See thou Him in the fourteen worlds',
For, the Lord Pervades every particle, every hair of thine.
So fix thy mind on Truth and Contentment,
And utter thou nothing but the Wisdom of the Lord. [I5}
Qn the full-moon day, I see the full Moon rise in the sky (of my Mind).
Wherever it shines, its rays Illumine me with Equipoise.
The Lord Stays eternally : in the beginning, the middle, and the end is He.
And, in this Pool of Bliss does Kabir abide. [I6J

Rag Gauri. Seven Days of Kabitji

~ll tqe OSrare of tqe ~ite ~uprenu ~rin!b tlye ~ter1Utl, tlye ~nlig¥emr.

E)~~~OOE~~~?)e)E~~ao~~~~~~~~~~~OOE~~
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I Sing the Praises of my Lord, over and over again.
Attaining to the Guru, the Mystery of the Lord is Revealed to me. [I-Pause}
He, who on Sunday commences the Meditation on the Lord.
And, in the mansion of the body stills his desires,
His Consciousness abides uninterruptedly in Poise,
And then Rings the Music of Eternity in his Mind. [1]
On Monday, the (God's) moon rains Nectar on man:
Tasting it, he is rid of all Evil in an instant.

E!) And his Mind is held through the (Guru's) Word,
~ And the Mind is Intoxicated with the Lord's Nectar. [2}
u On Tuesday, one should know one's limitations5 ,

e) And know also the way the Five Thieves break into one's mind.2 They, who forsake their Home, and go out in search of their Lord,
(') On them forsure is the Displeasure of God6 ! [3J
(')
~ I. ~I (ilT'fT)=m3'o (word).
es 2. Lit. vacuum or void..
~ 3. Lit. thirteen Agams (i.e. four Vedas, six Shastras, Smritis,Puranas, and T,,,,,ic Shastras).
0::1 4. Seven heavens and seven underworlds.
~ S. W<Jlf3 (llnlrfa) : (Arabic), reality.

a 6. 0132 ~r felli ~ ar~.('l'Imi lim roT ~ m) : otherwise (01-32, o.:W 3;) the Master CaIre) will forsure (~)_3c .~c;c<-:-~ ~isPleased (foR ~).
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Rig Gauri Chetiof Nimdevji

~~ t~e (irace of t~e @ne ~preme ~eiug, t~e '!!iiemal, t~e !Itnlig~te.rter.

On Wednesday, one should Illumine one's mind,
And Enshrine in it his Lord and Master.
And Meeting the Guru, he should raise himself to the level of his God;
And so overturn the inverted Lotus of the mind. [4J
On Thursday, one should wash off all one's sins,
And forsaking the Trinity have faith in the One alone.
At the Confluence (of God) converge the three streams (of works, gnosis and devotion).
Why not then wash one's sins off at this Confluence, night and day? [5]
He who, on Friday, bears with his God, his Vow is fulfilled,
And then his Self .grapples each day with his self,
And holds he his five sense-organs!,
Then he falls not into the error of seeing the Other. [6]
On Saturday2, ,one should keep 'at an even pitch
The Light of the wick that burns within one's heart.
And then he sees his within and without Illumined all,
And so he destroys the Crop of all his past. [7}
So long as in one's heart is the obedience to another3,

So long one gathers not the profit in one's Self.
When Contemplating the Lord one Loves one's Lord,
"Then", says Kabir, "one becomes Pure of limb". [8]

o God, Thou hast caused the Stones to Swim across,
Then he, who Utters Thy Name, why shall not he be Saved? [I-Pause]
Thou hast Saved Ganika, the harlot; Kubja, shorn of beauty; and Ajamal, the hunter;
And they4, who aimed at Thy Lotus-Feet.
Sacrifice am I unto him who Utters Thy Name. [ I J
Vidura, th~ slave-girl's son; and Sudama, Krishna's humble friend, were Saved and Ugrasena was

restored to his throne.
Through Thee, 0 Namdeva's Master, were Saved even those devoid of meditation, austerity or works:
(Wilt Thou Save not me?) [2-1]

Rig Gauri Guareri, Couplets of Ravidisji

~~ tile ~race of flIe ®ne ~upreme ~eing, tile ~ternal, tile J\l1 ....peruabiug,
tile (fir.eator, ~.e 'urus~a, tlfe '!:ltnlig~tet1er.

My constant companion is EvilS: I'm ever oppressed by this thought.
My deeds are perverse: my birth is low. [J]
o my Lord, my Master, the vital breath of my life,
Forsake me not, for, I belong to Thee. [I-Pause]
Efface my Woes; Bestow Thy Love upon me.
Even if I lose the power of my body, I'll leave not Thy Lotus-Feet. [2] ~
Says Ravidas : "0 Lord, I have sought Thy Refuge,
Gather me instantly into Thy Skirt and tarry not." [3-1]
'Griefless' is the name of my Town, I
Where abide not either pain or. care.
No anguish there of taxon goods,

.Neither fear, nor error, nor dread, nor decline. [1]
Oh! how wOlldrous is my fatherland, e,)
Where there.is'always Peace and Calm. 0 friend! [I-Pause] eJ

/~
.. 1; Bo~l (wm) : (Sans. ~-~tft<l;), who control sense-organs. ~

2. ~o ('Iicn:) : (Sans. ~~), ffiifilo, Saturday. ~

3. ))fTC) (<lIFt') : (Sans. al'lf), another. el
eJ4. The reference is to the hunter who aimed at a deer and unintentionally hurt Krishna. ~

s. iJ'6 (lit",}; (Persian), low. eJ

CJ5uru..(irant~ ~alfih e)!)~~~~~~!)!)~!)!)!)~!)"~!)~~~
/



The Path is treacherous and steep: the bullock (of my body) is feeble and worthless.
My prayer is only to my Lord: 0 God, Save thou my Capital-stock. [lj
My "goods" are being laden: is there another Pedlar of the Lord (to keep my company)? [I-Pause]
I too am the Pedlar of the Lord, Dealing. in a state of Equipoise. P. 346
I have laden the Lord's Name; the world carries the load of Evil. [2]
o ye knowers of here and Hereafter1 , write down my Account as ye will ;
But I am not to pay the Custom of Death, for, I have shaken off all my involvement with the world. [3]
As is the fast-fading colour of safflower, so is this wmld.
"But", says Ravidas, the tanner, "the colour of my Lord is fast like madder's." [4-1]

Gallfi Poorbi of Ravidiisji

J,
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Ever-enduring is the Regime of my only Lord over that Land,
And there is not a second nor a third there, but my only Lord.
Populous as ever, its Repute is eternal: .
And, there abide only the Rich and the Content. [2j
And there men go abo.ut as and where they wish:
They know the Mansion of their Lord, so no one prevents (tbem).
Ravidas, a mere tanner, has been Emancipated in this· Land:
And, he, who's his Fellow-citizen is also his Friend. [3-2j

Gauri Bairiigan of Ravidiisji

€)~~.~~)OO~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOE~~~~~OO
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eJ
eJ

~l! t~e «Jrare of t~e (Jl}ue ~upreme ~eitt.s, t~e ~terMI, tIre ~uli.slrteuer.

I am like a frog in the well: J know neither of here nor there.
So enticed am I by Vice that r know not what's good, what's evil. [J]
o Thou Master of all the worlds, Bless me with Thy Vision for a moment. [i-Pause]
o Lord, my mind is soiled and I know not Thy Majesty.
Be Merciful to me that r shed my Doubt; instruct me so in Thy Wisdom. [2j
The yogis can fathom not Thy Deeps: for, Thy Excellences are beyond words.
But Ravidas, the tanner, utters Thy Praise; for, he is Dedicated to Thy Loving Adoration. [3-J)

Gauri Bairiigan

~l! tIre Cirare of t~e ®ue ~upreme ~eiu.s, t~e '!ltterual, tqe ~uli.slrteuer.

In Satyayuga, Truth reigned supreme, in Trela Charity, in Duapar Worship in Piety.
In the three Yugas, men held fast to these acts; but in the Kali-age, one's only Mainstay is the Lord's

Name. [Jj . .
How shall I Swim across?
There's no one who may Instruct me in this Wisdom, that my comings and goings may cease. [i-Pause]
Many are the dissertations on the faiths and many are their followers too,
But which, indeed, are the works that Emancipate and Fulfil, (of these no one knows). [2j
One discriminates between good and evil and hears the Vedas and the Puranas, but one's Doubt goes

not.
The Doubt abides ever in one's mind, and there is no one to still our Ego. [3]
From outside we Iwash the body, but Evil remains within.
How is then one /.to become Pure? For, like the elephant, one throws dust upon O~'. ~tead so soon

after the bath! [ 4]
As the world k90ws, with the break of the dawn the night passes,
And with the V>uch of the Philosopher's Stone, copper instantly is transmuted into gold. [5]
If this be in o,ur Destiny, we Meet with the Guru, .
And the Awakened mind finds its God within itself and all its Doors are wide-opened. [6J
When one~ds the Way of Worship and one's mind is Instructed in Truth, one's Bonds of Doubt are

snappe' and one's Evil ~{">s.

And one's ind abides in one's LOni through His Love, and one Reflects upon the Merits of the only
Lord who's above the (three) Modes. [7] .

I tried (in vain) to hold my mind but tll.. l\loose of Doubt strangles me.
And this makes Ravidas sad,for, the Love-"- ·::.~~ip of the Lord springs not in his mind. [8-1J

1. Chitra and Gupta. the so-called 'scribes' of men's deeds.
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Alabha (l>f5\l)
Alakh (llffi'\:f)
Alipta(llIfg1l3)
Allah (l)fg~. )",fgy)
Aliina (~)

Amara ())IHa)
Amola ())lAg)
Amrita (llii}{3)

Ani! ())Ii')lg)

Anjana (l)ftIn)

Anadi (l){0't!1)
Anhata (l)fO<J3)
Ananda (~)
Ananta (lli7i'3)
Anatha ("jo"El)
Andaja (~;:r)

Andesa (lli~RT)

Andhkar (>iiUClTCJ)
Angikar (llicnlc;ra)
Anhada ())fc")UB)

Ansa (l,rn. ti'RT)

Anubhava (l)fQ~)

Anugraha (l)fQQlfu)
Anumana (l)fQHTi'l)
Aniipa (~) .

: llnsearchable
: unknowable
: detached; unsmeared
: Arabic name for one God
: saltless (hence tasteless);

monotonous
: immortal
: priceless
: nectar of immortality; (figura-

tively) the Name
: beginningless .
: eternal; undying
: (spiritual) unalloyed bliss
: infinite
: supportless
: egg-born
: doubt; fear
: utter darkness
: to clasp in embrace; to own
: unstruck melody; uncaused

sound; music of spheres
: lit. colourless; white; infinite;

absolute
: collyrium; light of wisdom;

also the procession of
appearances or illusory forms

: Hansavtar; one of the ten in
carnations of Vishnu; also
particle

Antaratma (>ii3O'3H') : innerself
Antahkarana ())j:r.J~) : mind in the collective sense;

i.e. with Manas (mind),
Budhi (intelligence) and
Ahankara (ego)

Antargati (lliNalf3) : inwardness; (2) inwardly
Antarjami (lli3CJ;i'Hl) : inner-knower: . discipliner of

the soul
: realisation; direct and intui-

tive knowledge
: grace; mercy
: inference
: (of) peerless beauty; incom-'

parable
Anuraga (l)fQaTCIJ) : love; attachment; magnetism
Apar-Apara ())IlIo-))IlITCJ) : transcendent
Apara ())IlITCJ) : infinite; boundless
Aparasa (llIl1CJR) : holy; untouchable
Aradha-urdha ())IoU-~u) : this (world) and that
Archa (llI<rnT) : flower-offering; worship
~rdas ()}:<JBTR) : supplication; prayer
Arti!())ITCJ31) the mood of utter humility

and spiritual dependence
: without form; formless
: hope (ef mansa-desire)
: a body-posture; seat
: countless: myriads

~rupa ())I~1I)

~sa ())\Tw)
Asana (l)f'Ri')

. Asankha (llilW)

: temptation; 'snare of the
senses; temporalia

: the senses that enchain and
bind

: mysterious; not split; not
differentiated

: pride

: unmanifest

: indestructible; deathless; that
which cannot be reduced
t6 nothingness

: unutterable; mystique
: immovable; firm for ever
: code of conduct: culture;

deed; extroversion
: undeceivable
: invulnerable; that which can

. not be pierced into
: wonderful; that which cannot

be approached by a verbal
proposition

: eternal; moveless
: hail to thee
: support; mainstay; foundation
: the beginning; primal; primeval
: the unseen; imperceivable

through normal senses
: experience of the fathomless

Numenon

: unfathomable

: unknowable; (2) a category of
the Tantra

: incomprehensible; unreach-
able; imperceptible .

: (spiritual) ignorance; .unwis
dom; nescience

: e~o; individuating principle;
the "I-maker'"

: involuntary repetition (of the
WQrd); unstriven menmonic
activity

: (Bliss) which cannot be con
tained

: not-incarnated; not subject to
birth and death' .

: deathless; eternal
: (nishkal-kala) attributeless, yet

in whom inhere all attributes
: form; delineation
: space; ether; sky-matter;

sound; (figuratively), mind;
the Tenth Door

. : ineffable
: unutterable

Ala-Jala (l)fTg_tjTg)

Ala-Janjala (l)fT~Fti;:rrg)

Abheda (llBB)

Abhimana (llIf\lHTi'l)
Abigata ())Ifuo13) }
AVigata ())If?Clt3)
Abinashi (l)ffEf01F.ll)

Abola (l)flffi)
Achala (llfiffi)
Achara (1lfTUIO)

Achhala (l)fifg)
Achheda (~B)

Achraja (l)fij'(ffI)

Achuta (~)
Adesa (weR)
Adhara ())ITtlTO)
Adi (llfTfB)
Adrishta (llIftLRc)

Agadha-bodha (l){(jJTU-
, 50)

Agadha (l){(jJTt:J) }
Agaha (l){(JITU)
Agam (llfiiiH)

Agochara (l)fcffiJo)

Agyana (llIfcn))lTi'))

Ahankara (~c;rf(f)

Ajapa-japa (l)fil\lT-tfTlI)

Akatha (»IC(tl) .
Akeha ())IClfu)

Ajara ())ItlO)

Ajiini (llft!Ol)

Akal (~)
Akal-kala ())ICTg_c;rgT)

.Akara ())ITCT'CJ)

.Akasha ())IIc;r'R).
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Bhanda (~f)

Bhagauti (ml)

~tita (>1i:il3)
Atma (lIi13H')

Babal(~~)
Bahar (a'UcJ)

doubt; dissipation of compr\~
hension; that which causes
the perception to waver

faith; reliance
all-filling; brimful; non-want

ing
: enjoyment, participation: plea

sance
enjoyer; participant
ghost; goblin; also an ele

ment; state of matter
reflection: idea

Bharam<l (ffoH)

Bharosa (~RT)

Bharpflr (!l"01£0)

Bhoga (~OI)

Bhogi (~l)

Bhuta (~)

Bismada (Vismada)
(faRH't!, kRH't')

Brahma (1:liJH)
Brahma (i\.<JHf )

Brahmanda (~)

Buddhi (§til)

Bichar (Vichar) (fs"i3fa,
f~o)

Bidhata (Vidhatii) maker of destinies (God); the
(fu<JT3f, f~t3"') fixer of the lost

Bigasa (Vigasa) (faorfR,: the flowering (of the soul);
f~R aflorescence

Bij-mantara (alff-H'30) : the three-line Gayatri whose
study is permitted only to the
three higher castes; techni
cally, the secret Brahmanic
formula to the reception and
repetition of which only
higher castes are entitled;
the basic formula or premise
of a science

Bikhama (Vikhama) }
(ftMf, f~) : hard; tempestuous

Bindu (f~) : sperm; pure potentiality
Birda (Virda) (fa~, : (i) royal title (ii) innate

~) nature (iii) Kingly prero
gative and regal pretensions;
attributes of God

sense of wonderment; term
specially coined by Guru
Nanak to express the peculiar
sense of the experience of the
Numenon -

: A non-incarnate form of
Vishnu specially wor~hipPed
in Maharashtra

: Godhead
: demiurgecreator
: the potential egg of the crea-

tion; Primeval Atom
Brahmagyan(~-faJ»lTO): gnosis
Brahmagyani (~- : Wise of God; God-awakened;

farl)fIol) gnostic
: higher intelligence (ef. sudhi,

intuition)
Bujhanhara (~U'O) : the all-knower
Bujhna (~f) : to know (el sujhna, to visua-

lise)

Bithal (a105)

Chakora ("i3'&<J) 1 the two birds of Indian
Chakvi ("i3<il~l)·~ literary convention typifying

J undivided love
Chanana (~) : (Divine) light

.Chappu (~) : the oars, spiritual aids
Charanarbind, Charan-: the lotus-feet; the effable
kamal (~e, mJO- divine light that guides man-

C!HB) kind either through the testa-

Asel1a (»lRf;:)
Ashta (»lRe)
Asthula (l){p~g)

Atola (lli'3w)
Aukhadi (~tl)
Aulia (~1l){T)

: unbearable
: eight
: (sthool) gross; material, tangi

ble, apparent (ef. Sukham, the
subtle)

.~tamrama (»lT3HO'H) ; Divine spirit; Immanent Lord
Athsatha (»loRO) ; sixty-eight (holy pilgrim-

stations of the Hindus)
: detached
: individual soul; the Self

beyond body and mind
unweighable; measureless
medicine; medicament
the seers; men of God-realisa-
tion

-1-vagavana (~) I : transmigration;
-1-vagaun (»{T~) j: coming and going:
Avan-jan (l){~G-tl'<!) : metempsychosis
Avdhuta(~3) : ascetic
Avtara (»l~a) : God's incarnation; human

. birth

Banjara (Vanjara)
(<iG11f<Jf, ~af)

Basitha (aRlo)
Beda (Veda) (ilt!, ~e)

Bajra (atl(J)
Bakhshinda (l:Il:ffifu)
Bakhshisha (~)
Balihari (afffiJtal)
Banda (~t!f)

Bandana (~~)

Bandha (Ifu) }
Bandhana
Bani (~)

Bhai, Bhau (i, !l"~)
Bhao (9'~)

Bheda (~)

: father
: outside; the apparent; the

world of senses
: hard; adamentine
: the beneficent (Lord); forgiver
: beneficence; bounty

sacrifice; dedication
: slave; disciple
: bowings

: bondage

: the Word; the (Guru's) Word;
the testament

: tradesman; pedlar: (figura
tively) the seeker

; intercessor
: Four Vedas; also the know-

ledge of true sciences
Bedhna (~QOT) : to pierce through

.Be-parvaha (~'U) : care-free; he who owes no alle-
(Ve-parvaha) (~'<J) giance to another
Bhaga (S'aJ) : fate; destiny; lot; portion
Bhagata (Bhakta) 3aJ3. devotee; lit. participant (in

. God)
Bhagata-Vachhal (!l"aJ3- : he who has the attitude of

~) filial love towards devotees
: follower of Bhagvat; a Vaish

nava. In Sikh Literature,
emanated spirit of God

Bhagti (Bhakti) (9aJ3l) the doctrine of worship of
God through loving adora
tion

fear; fear of God
: .love: adoration
: separateness: difference; dis

tinguishing characteristic
: vessel (human body): also any

receptacle, material of figura
tive, e.g., GyanbhalldlJ, a text
or book
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: the (lord's) Court
supportless; (Arabic) religious
creed; Islamic creed .

: to waver; wobble; swerve;
vascillate (in faith)

: the other; Maya
: dualism; duality; sense .. of

otherness; Maya
: (spiritual) pain; affliction
: aversion; repulsion

: compassionate

: of one mind; concentrated
state of mind·

: lit. the sky, also the layer of
individual mind which
touches and participates in
universal unconscious '.

Shiva's attendants

: the heavenly singers

: salvation; lit. reaching; arrival
: Self; innerself

Dibiina (~lsT~)

Dina (~l(;)

Dolana (~8C:I)

Duja (;:;r;:rr).
Dvaita (m) }
Dui (~l)

Dukha (~)

Dwaisha (;:;r~)

Dyal (~) }
Dyalu (;:;r~)

Ekagara (~crrara)

Gagana (CI1OR')

Gana (Ole)
Gandharva (~) }
Gandharba (~a)

Gati (a1f3)
Ghara; Nijghara (URI,

fotlUlo)
Ghata (UI<!)

Gurmati (~f~)

Girdhiiri (faIO'Q'ol)

Gurmukh (~)

Guna (~)

Gupala (~)

Gupta (Q!lS)
Gurbani (~aa~)

Gurudwara (~-~'O')

Ghata (II/I~)

: the earthen vessel: human
body

river-bank; sea-sh.ore; destina
tion

the mountain-lifter; a name of
Krishna, who carried a
mountain on his hand; also,
God

he who sustains the world:
God

Govardhima (ijj~) : Krishna, the cow-tender: also
God

: attribute; mode; quality; also
of the three at~ribute-modes

of the universe according to
Sankhya philosophy

: subtle; secret; inner essence
: Guru's testament
: the Guru's abode; also, a

Sikh temple of worship
the Guru's wisdom (way);
Sikhism .

Godwards turned (cf. Man~

mukh, selfwards turned), also
through the Guru (qjCIl;!ft1) .or
the Guru's Word; also, man
of religion

Gur-prasadi (~4.RTf~) : through the Guru's (God's)
Grace

: the spiritual teacher; enlighte-
nero According to firm tradi
tion, Guru Gobind Singh
explained the meaning of the
word as follows: Gu means
inertia, nescience matter; Ru
means the principle which'

Guru (Q!!)

ment of the Guru, or by
spiritual impulsion through
conscience within

the four life-objects according
to Hindu thought-Dharma,
Artha, Kama, Moksha

: the fo'urth state (T.uriya), the
highest Bliss

: sign; characteristic
: care; anxiety; thought
: individual consciousness;

conscious mind, the ordinary,
lower mind, memory, etc.

: conscious, unconscious parts
(of the mind); two ministers
of the Dharmaraja who are
believed to record our deeds;
also, the indestructible store
of all memories and percep-
tions .

Krishna round whose waist is
the cord, i.e. God

: charity
: prostration (before the deity)
: the (Lord's) Gate
: the (Lord's) Court
: the (Lord's) Abode
: vision
: slave; disciple
: the Tenth Door; the inmost

Self; the highest sense-organ
of the Hindu esoteric physio
logy

bounty, beneficence

: beneficent

Chiir-padarath (tlra
U~)

Chautha-pada (~T_

tR)
Chihna (fWn)
Chintii (MP)
Chitta (f~)

Chitragupta
(f~-Q!lS)

Dharam (traH)

Damodara (WHtrcl)

Dana (wo)
Daudaut (iij~)

Daru (~)
Darbar (~~)
Dargah (~u)

Darsana (treJRO)
Dasa (WR)
Dasam-Duara (~RH-

~l)fT(J)

Data (~)

Data (W<JT) }
Diitar (W31Cl)
Daya (t!W)
Dehi (~)

: compassion
: .the body; also the self, the

owner of the body
: (I) the moral law;' (2) the one

ultimate reality; (3) code of
conduct in life that sustains
the soul: (4) doctrine

Dharam-Riija (tlOH-O'il) 1: Justiciar in the Lord's Court;
the Self; the discriminatory

Dharam-Rai (Qa'H-O'f\?) spirit (within) .
Dharamsala (Qa'HRT8) : the abode of Dharma; Sikh

temple of worship
: essence; also metal; Maya
: patience: fortitude
: beloved
: the deserted one by the lover
: from God, beginning
: the pristine nebulous state of

creation; also~ darkness and
confusion

: Dust (of the Saint's feet) i.e.,
instruction in spiritual know
ledge

: contemplation; mental concen
tration

Dhatu (~)

Dhiraja (tl'latl)
Dhola (w)
Dohiigan (~<!)

Dhuri (lffCl)
Dhundukiira (q';!Wd')

l>huri (~) }
Charan-Dhuri

(tICl7i-taal)
Dhyana (QtiITO. f'Ql)ftn)
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touchstone (used figuratively
for the Guru, etc.)

safflower; false colour (of the
seeming world)

musk: the inner-treasure of
spiritual revelation

: the semitic books of revelation
: the lotus ; Lakshmi, who lives

in the lotus
: the Creator of all· creation
: portion; part
: (four) sources of creation of

ancient Hindu sciences
care
husband; beloved spouse;

God

: Creator-Lord; Doer

the Creator-Person

Khasmana (\:lRHw)
Khasama (\:fRH)

Kasauti (aRcl)

Kasumbharii (ail~)

Kasturi (C1R~o1) }
Kathuri (Cl'401)
Kateba (a3a)
Kavla, Kamlii }.

(~'8T, ClHW)
Khaliq (~Tf'8C1)

Khanda (ti'~)

Khani (1:fI<!1)

Karodha (~tJ)
Karta (ClG3")
Kartar (ClQ3Ta)
Karta-purukhu

Ka"an-Karana (croo
a'an)

Karamata (croTW3)
Karam (CIOH)

Kapra (crlST)

Kala (crT"5)
Kalyana (crf"5WO)
Kama (CI'H)
Kapata (CIU'C)

Jivatma (;:il~T3w)

Jor ("ita)
Joti ('iW3)

Jiva (tll~)

the slave; disciple
life-object

illuminates the mind. Guru I Jantar (Yantar) (;:i30, : a (magic) diagram; the spell
thus means the descent of tiso)
divine guidance to mankind Japu (tl'd) : prayer, meditation
through a teacher or the Jata (tl3) : self-control
divine impulsion of human Jati (tlT8) : caste; nature; quality; species
conscience Jeraja (;1o,:r) : sperm-born

gnosis; wisdom; cognition Jia-Dana (tlll)fTt!To) : the gift of spiritual life
Jivan-mukti (tll~o-I:!Cl/ll1) : living freedom; emancipated

while yet alive
individual soul (cf Purusha

Universal Soul)
Atman manifesting as Jiva;

the Self of an individual
Joni (Yoni) (Mo, 'Giro) : matrix; womb; source of

creation
: power; also union

light (of the spirit); the
essence (of things)

Joti-Sarupa ("i=if3'-Rgu) embodiment of (spiritual) light
Jugti (~) the Way (of Release)

Kacha (w) : unripe; transitory
Kaivalya(Kevela)(imo) : alone; independent; isolated;

in Sankhya, the purified spirit
freed from all blending
colours

time; also death
: freedom; redemption
: lust; desire
: the sense-doors; in particular

highest sense of spiritual dis
crimination

: cloth (body); raiment; robe of
honour

: miracle
: destiny; lot; law of cause and

effect in moral world; bind
ing action; also Grace when
used in its Arabic sense

cause of causes; the first
cause

: wrath

: Inner-knower
: tumult (of senses)

Serise-powers; there are two
kinds of them-five Jnanind
riyas (or abstract knowing
senses) and five Karmindri
yas (or abstract, working
senses):

the will or desire as set or
fixed by the will

the nerve-current on the left
side of the spinal cord; the
left nostril; a nerve-passage
of energy in the Hindu
esoteric physiology.

chosen ideal; also object of
worship

: the Supreme God
holy bath; ablution

: the world; lit. characterised
by transience

: master of the world; God
: Trap, snare (of Maya)
: Angel of Death; lit. the dis

cipliner
Couriers of Death
the abode of the Yama

Ishta (W:rc)

Ishwara ('e'1a~)

Isnana (fuRo'O)

Jagat (tla13)

Jagdish (i1OJt!1a)
fala (tlT"5)
lama (Yama) (tlH, ml)

lam-duta (tlH~3)

Jampuri (Yampuri)
(tlHl,!Ol, lill·{l.:!'al)

Jana (tlO)
Janam-padiirath (tlOH

ut!'otl)
lani-lana (tl~l-t!'<!)

Janjiila (;:itlT"5)

Jndd (f~])

Hansa (ilR)

IcbM (f~T)

Ira (te)

HliJ'ar-HaJ'ur (<lTffiJ u;:ra)} I" "
_ " = : the lvmg presence

Hazar-Razur
Halemi-riij (<Jffifl <)Ttl) benign regime; a state and

. government based on persua-
sion and not coercion

here and hereafter
the destroyer (God)
shop, stall, store; the Guru's
or the Saint's abode to which
the seeker· repairs to buy his
spiritual wares

I-amness; ego; sense of
Separateness

mythical swan supposed to be
able to segregate milk from
water; hence, the discrimina
ting mind; (2) one of the
incarnations of Vishnu

Hirda, Rida (fU<it!', f'ot!l): heart
Hiya (<J1w) : heart
Hukam (yCilH) : God's Will, (God's) command

Gyan (<I1wo)

Halta-palta (<m3-tlH3)
Hari (U<Jl)
Haua, HaHi (<Ie, <Jel)

Hou-main (~)
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Khilavanhara (~o· : prompter (God)
<Jlor)

: navel
: collection of stars

:-subtle music such as the Yogi
hears in his trance ; sound

: glance (of Grace) .
beautitude of divine Grace

: the Name; the. Neumenon;
.the inner-spirit of things

: hell; state of utter spiritual
unrest

: the "human" God; "mover on
the waters", a title of Vishnu

: self-culture for inner-control;
In Hath·Yoga, five Niyama,
are prescribed.

the treasure (of nine kinds)

Mamta (HH3l)
Mandala (~)
Mangala (HaTs)

Manmati (HOHfo)
Manmohan (HOA<JO)
Manmukh (lfOlitI)

: selfness
: region
: the wedding song: the song of

. joy
: the counsel of self .
: the enticer of the mind ; God
: selfwards turned ; egocentric;

self-willed
: mind
: to accept mentally
: the enticer of the mind, i.e.,

God
Mansa (HOW) . : desire
Maga, Marg (HqI, WOOl) : the (spiritual) highway

Mana (Matias) (HO)
Mannana (HcsG)
Manohar (~<Jo)

Matha, Mastak
(Hl:l', HROer)

Miiti (WoT)
Mata (HO)
Mayii (WliI')

Merii (Ha, H2)
Mitha (fHO')
Moha (A<J)

: lit. the forehead; destiny or
God's Writ

: inebriated; intoxicated
: intelligence
: delusion or that power of

nature which veils the reality
and thus produces error and
illusion in our minds

: the prime bead in the rosary
. : sweet (fig. Maya)

: infatuation; undue affection ~
also, illusion

MOl<h-duara (HtI-~) : the Gate of Salvation
Murha (Ij~) : obstinate; pig-headed
Mukand (1;fc1'e) : the Liberator ;'(God)
Mukti (MOkSha)} : release; deliverance; emanci;'
Mokh (ljCi131, Hti) pation (from desire) ; it does

not imply release from
worldly activities in Sikhism

: root, essence
: hermit, sage; man of silence

(HoT) ; seer .
: Krishna, the slayer of Mur,

the demon ; God
: Krishna who entices with his

flute; God
: being; also, idol
: musk; fragrance

MiiIa (l;f5)
Muni (!jOT, I;!fo)

Murari ()jaT01)

Murli Manohar
(}f<ffil H<5<JO)

Murti (1jOfa)
Mushka (ljRer)

Niida (O't!)

Niibhi (0'91) .
Nachhattar (oi'oa,

o~)

Nadri (OBfcJ)
Nadri Nihala. (nefo

fO<JTF.i)

Naraka (oacr) .

Niirayana (~)

Nema (Niyama) (c5H,
, fo1iIH)

Nidhi (fof'O)

.Niima (O'lj)

: the Persian name for God
: gladness

.: the wrought deeds
: grace; mercy
: afflictions
: aeons
: the treasury or fount of grace

: the retention of breath (in the
Yogic practices of breath
ing)

: falsehood; Maya
: wholesome

Kur (~)

Kushala (~)

Khuda (}fi!T)
Khushi (1ff.IT)
Kirat (ferE)
Kirpa (Kripa) (f~)
Klesh (cW:l)
Koti (~cT)

Kripa-nidhana (fCi\lT.
fouTO)

Kumbhaka (~ll'er)

Liva (~)

Lila (BTw)
Liliita (fswG)

Lobha (89)
Loka (5a)

Mahal (l1<IF.i)

Mehala (Hf<r8'; HUW)

Liida (F.iT~): caressing
Lakhana (Lakshana)' : mark; characteristic

('8tfc!)
: red (the colour of Spiritual

Bliss); also, beloved
: the eternal writ
: account (of earthly activity) ;

reckoning (before God)
: (God's) sport; play; pastime
: lot writ on the 'forehead'

(conscience)
: communion; absorption (in

devotional love)
: greed, avarice
: (three) worlds-heaven, earth

and the under.world; (2) a
sphere _

Lunharami (li~·<JQTHT) : faith-breaker; one who betrays
God's bounties

Madhusudana (HglJ~) : who as Krishna destroyed
Madhu, the demon

: bridal chamber; God's abode
(within and beyond) .

: the (Lord's) palace; also the
bride

According to Sikh theological
tradition, it is a corruption
of the Sanskrit word 'Mehla'
meaning a woman signifying
the human soul as Lord's
bride. But, accordig to
Dabistan - i- Mazahib by
Mohsin Fiini, "it is an Indo
Arabic word derived from
'Haulatu', (PI. MahalIatu'n)
meaning one on whom the
Spirit of God has descended.

. In Sikh scripture, 'Mahalia'
means the prophet on whom
the spirit of God has descend:
ed, and through whom this
spirit speaks for the guidance
of the mankind"

: inter-space
madder; the fast colour (that
sticks to the soul

MahalIa (HtiW)

Mahiyala (Htitl)/F.)
Majitha (milo)
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Paravara (1.l~lQ)

Parbodha (~Q)

Parbrahma (tl'Cl'l:!,Cl'H)

Prapti (l{'t81)
Pratapa. (1{3'1.l)
Pravirti (l!f~1)

Prana (trG)

Priti (1.!J31)
Pukka (tl'crr)
Punita (14013')
Punna No)
Piirab-Janam (1JCla-

tr.'»f)
Purah-karma (~-<mf) : past actions

Piru (~)

Piijii (W!')
Piinji (1[;11)
Potii (ii3'r)
Prabhu (~)

Pralabdha (trHStJ)

Pingala (fi.iaJw)

Premabhagti (t{w1JOlfa)

Preta (ita>
Prithvi (flta~)

Parupakara (m$rcl'Cl')
Parpancha (~)
Parsada (1.ffiR't!)
Parviina (~)
Partakha (tl~)

Pasara (tlR'CI")
Patiila (tr''3'H)
Patta (ta)
Patita (tJf33)
Pavittra (l.If~)

Phoga (~)

Pinda (fti'iJ)

: extent
: gnosis
: the trnscendent, Absolute

God
Parcha (Parichay) (1.lc!l'JT): introduction (to spiritual veri-

, ties)
Parchanda (lJCl'~) : ablaze; illumined
Pargasa (1.lOdfTR) : illumination
Pargata (t.lOcIIc) : manifest
Pargirami (t.llQfOlo'Hl) : the (far-sighted) seer
Parloka (ua5<il) : the other world (of God's Pre-

sence)
Parimaratha (tloWC'S) : the highest truth; the ultimate

reality
Parmatma (t.lID{T3'w) : the Over-soul ; God
Parameshwara (tfOi:ilJO) : the one God ofgods (In Hindu

scriptures it often denotes
Shiva or Vishnu or Indra).

: munificence
: play
: grace; beatitude
: approved (by God)
: directly perceivable
: emanation; the world of being
: underworld
: honour
: apostate; the defiled
: pure; unstained (by Maya)
: froth
: that which is g~thered; i.e.;

the body
: the nerve-current on the right

side of the spinal cord accor
ding to Hindu esoteric
physiology; also the right
nostril

: husband (God)
: worship
: capital-outlay; the Name
: treasure; or purse (mind)
: the powerful (God)
: karma whose fruits we have

begun to reap in this life
: life-breath; vital air (whose

seat is the heart and whose
movement is inwarrd)

: attainment
: glory ; splendour
: "revolving towards" : involve

ment with the world
: love worship (as opposed to

Hath-yoga or Karma-marga)
: an earth-bound spirit
: the earth (also, the human

body)
: love (of God)
: solidly-buil; firm
: holy
: virtue
: past birth

: the One Supreme Being
: inverted
: inverted lotus (i.e., mind

turned away from God)
: warp and woof

: a treatise in which Shiva asks
and Parvati, his consort,
answers the questions (el
Agama)

: state of Kaivalya or complete
absorption in the thought of
universality

: detached
: immaculate; spotless
: the formless God; absolute

cessation of desire. (It does
not imply non-being in
Sikh~m)

: supportless; poor
: fear-free
: absolute; unrelated; without

attributes or qualities
: immaculate; spotless
: stopping.
: without enmity
: changeless

: standard; token ; pass-word

: dctacmnent ; "revolving away
from"

: inly washings in the Yogi

Pachhiina (~) : realisation
Pada, Padvi (t.l~, ~1) : state or condition
Padam (t.l~) : lotus ; symbol of purity and

spiritual awakening
: life-object ,
: lit. smithy (the world)
: g~lest (i.e. man in life)
: /it. stone (ignorant of spiritual

knowledge)
: couch (intimacy with God)
: husk
: lit. five (2) elect, (3) five

Jnanindriyas and five Karm
indriyas (see Indriya), (4) Five
desires-Kama (lust) ; Karo
dha (wrath); Lobha (avarice);
Moha (infatuation) and
Ahankilra (ego)

: /it. the melody of five sounds
(see Anhad-Shadha)

the path (of spiritual realisa
tion)

: inequity ; in sin
. :. see Turiya ; final beatitude
: the Philosopher's stone which

is supposed to turn eight
metals into gold; the Guru

Panch-shabda (t.itl)
RSt!)

Pantba .(ll")

Padarath. (lR'iit1)
Pahara (~r)

Pihunara (U''l7);31)
Pakh1ina (wo)

Nigama (f7icn..)

Nihkevala (fo~~)

Niralama (f"oat5H)
Niranjana (focftlo)
Nirankira (~lQ)

Nirbana, Nirvana }
(~,~~)

Nirdhana (foatin)
Nirbhau (m~)
Nirguna (~)

Nirmala (foaHB)
Nirodha (~)/
Nirvaira (foria)
Nirvikalpa (flsaf~~).

Nisana (o1Rt~) }
Nishana
Nivirti (fof~)

Nivli-Karma (~B't-
rmt)

Pipa (tftu)
.Param-pada (\lCII:f-lR)
Parasa (waH).

Onkara (~iillQ)

.Oodhi (~1JI)
Oodha-Kanval (~QI-

. ;iQ~)

Ota-pota (~-iS)

Palangha (l.l'8uJ)
. Pallara (U8Q)
Pancha (Ifu)
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Sati '(R31)

Sata Sacha (R3,1fu)

Sarira (f!.1o)
Sarma (ROH)

Siddha (rRQ)
Siddhi (rRQ1)

i-

Sat Sangat (RF3 HCII3')
Saucha (iN) .
Seja(RiP)

Seva (~T)

Sevaka (R~Ol)

Sharma (J:I.H)
Shakti (8013'1)

Sbaran (aero)
Shiogar (fl:faJICl)
Sbardba (EOQT)
Siaoapa (f~)

Sar (wa)
/ Sarguna tRO~)

Sakhi (RT1:Il) : witness, also instruction
Samadhi (RHTtll) : trance; super-consciousness
Samana (RHT~T) : to merge
Samrasa (RHClR) : equality
Samrath (RliOa): the all-pewerful "
Sanbhau (SwaymbhU)}.. .J....
Saibhan (RY, ~, R9~) . self-eXIstent
Sangat (Rat3) : fellowship; society; sangha
Sanjama (Sanyama) self-discipline; the mind's poise

RtIH, ~) which, according to Yoga,
proceeds through concentra
tion and meditation to trance

Sanjoga (Sanyoga) R;l;l : Union with God
Sankalapa (~) : mental impression
Sansara (m) . . : that which flows, the world;

round of births and deaths
Santokha (Santosha) : contentment; pleasedness;

(R3l:I) concord
: essence; also, iron, hence hard
: related; manifest: with

qualities
: human body
: humility; sense of shame:

introversion
Sarupa(Swarupa) (~\l):. one's own true from or nature
Sasiyar (m:iPIlCl) : the moon; also region of peace
Sassa (RR) : mother-in-law; the evil in us
Sastra (R"RV : six system of Hindu religious

thought
existence; truth; verity; reality,
i.e. that which is not transi
tory or illusory; an attri-

. bute of the Supreme
Sataka (Sattvika) (RT3'0l): the illumination material
Satguru (Rr3i!!~) : the perfect (eternal) Guru, i.e.,

God; the Guru as testament
(the Word)

beneficent: ancient Hindu cus
tom of the widow burning
herself on the pyre of her
husband

: society of the saints
: (holy) bathings; ablution
: couch; (God's) embrace; per-

fect union with God
: dedicated communal service
: servant (of God)
: effort
: goddess of power, female

aspect of the ultimate princi
ple deified as Shiva's wife

Shant (Shanti) (Rtf3) : peace; tranquility (of the
mind)

: refuge
: embe1li~hments (i.e. merits)
: faith
: cleverness. (not wisdom);

sharpwittedness
: theadept; Yogi .
: oct:fi1t~owers (eighteen in

number); an accomplishment
Sift-Salabu (fFmF3RS~) : praise of God, or contemp-

: puppet, i.e., man

: Arabic name for God
: attachment to sense~pleasures

: the Yoga of kingship or
mastery over the mind; the
highest Yoga

: energy, activity, restlessness;
one of the three attribute
modes of Sankhya philoso
phy

: female ovary and male sperm

: delightful

: the all-pervasive He
: love; also colour
: the tumult (of mind)
: the capital-outlay; the capital

stock; the Name
: sap; essence; sweetness; love;

delight
: (Spbmission to) the Lord's

Will
: the sustainer: the bread-giver;

God
: exhalation, outbreathing
: sign, line or mark
: tniraculous power
: form; phenomenon (e/. ~ame,

Neumenon)
: season (the timely opportunity)

: the all-pervading eternal
Word; verbal testimony
which Mimansa considers to
be the only Parmana (means)
to spiritual knowledge

: the true king (God)

: lit. nature; power
: sacrifice as an offering to God;

dedication

: inhalation; inbreathing
: spheres
: the highest Person; the Per

sonal God
: the Universal Mind or Soul

: discipline; also wife
: the disciplined one; the saint
: the Merchant; God
: the date ofwedding, i.e. Union

with God or worldly death
: poise; equipose; spontaneous;

innate .
: spontaneous trance

: illusion
: worshipper of Shakti; hence,

worshipper ofMaya or Power

Razak (OltICl')

Rechaka (ffirOl)
Rekha (~)

Ridhi (fufQ)
Rupa (~)

Ruti (9.1'3')

Sabda (Rat)

Rajas (aliiRl

Rabb (era)
Raga (aIm)
Raja-Yoga ('(jltl-~)

Purak (yacr)
Puri (1fCl)
Purkhotama (~'Oi:l3H)

Purukha (Pursusha)
(l[d1:l, ljcrn)

Putli (lj3Bi)

Qudrat (Cjt03)
Qurbani (ejOaTol)

Rakat-bindu (CloI'3-f~)
Raliala (Raliara) }

(ClSPlfT51, crnjl)rral)
Rama (CJlH)
Ranga (liar)
Rara (CJl;J)
Rasa (CJlR)

Rasa (OR)

Raza (otp)

Sahsa (R<JRT)
Sakata (R'CI'3')

Sacha Patshiha
. (Rtl t/T3'f.IT<J)

Sadbana (R'tlO)
Sadhu (W1l; RllJ)
Saha (JITU)

. Saha (W<JT)

Sahja (Rfutt)

Sahja-samadhi (R<Jftl
RHTfQ)
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r

doubt;

raft
the fourth State; the highest

state of Bliss of consciousness -

means
limiting adjunct
earth-born

: joining: spiritual culture that
leads us to God

: one of the four ages of the
world-(l) Satyuga, (2) Treta,
(3) Duapar, (4) Kali. The
four Yugas have a total of
4,320,000 man-years as their
age, the Satyuga having the
longest and the Kaliyuga, the
present one, the shortest
in which man has declined
spiritually and morally and
even physically to the lowest
depths.

: colour or caste
: habit-energy
: feeling; . sensation; the inner

pain (of divine love)
: vesture; raiment; decoration
: care-free
: idea-forms
: intercessor (the Guru)
: wonderment

separateness

: one of the five vital airs of
inner body whose movement
is upwards

: the state of abandonment,
detachment or withdrawal

the .recluse; a Sikh order of
ascetic preachers

the wasteland (i.e. world)

the state of ecstasy

Yoga (Joga) (~, ;l0l)

Yuga (Juga) (qal, l1i11)

Vyaha (f~'<J)

: verbal delusion;
notion; fancy

Vikara (fuOlra) : mortal sins
Vikhama (ft:ll:fH) : treacherous; hard
Viveka (Babeka) (f~~or, : sense of discrimination bet-

~or) ween the real and the unreal
Vritti (Britti) (fl:l031) : "the whirlpool", wave-form

in the Chitta
; wedding; (Union with God)

: argumentative knowledge
: the Sikh name for God
: dispassion; detachment; in

difference to the unreal; non
attachment; uncolouredness

Varbhanda(Brahmand): the universe
(~, l{<l~)

Varana (~)
Vasana (~ROT)

Vedana (~)

Vesa (~)

Ve-pravaha (~I<J)

Vichara (fu~a)
Vichola (~fu5I)

Vidana' (f~1i3'~)

Vijoga (Viyoga) (f~Ol,

(R~)

Vikalpa (f~)

Vada (~IB)

Vahu-Gurii (~I~_q@)

Vairaga (~) -

Udana (~~)

Tulha (~5<JT)
Turiya (~p,rr)

Udasa (~IR)

Udasi (~'111)

Udyana (~f\!ll1TO)

Unmada (~HTt!) }
Unmana (~)
1Jpaya (~'f~)

Upadhi (~fll)

Utbhuja (~)

: darkness; inertia
the body of Hindu scriptures

revealed by Shiva
: penance; mortification; aus

terity
: elements; also 'that'

quajntessence; principle; cate
gory; truth; reality; thatness;
the thing-in-itself

: the master
: the holy waters;' the (Hindu)

pilgrim-stations
: :craving, desire

lating His attributes to
become His prototype.

: disciple; also, instruction
(f~) the man of culture
and religion

: morality; moral' habits, apti-
tudes or proclivities

: meditation
: the Creator
: one of the Hindu Trinity; for

Shaivites, the supreme Deity.
: splendour
: discursive. thought-processes
: (the Lord's) bride; the true

seeker
I am He
"I attl He, He is Me"
song of (Lord's) praise:

song sung at weddings
: pure
: nectar; (the Name)
: consciousness; vision
: happiness; peace
:. the comfortable posture
:. subtle

Surati (-gdf3)
Suta (~)
Svant (~)

Tamasa (3HR)
Tantra (3':!.)

Tapa (Tapasa) (3'u)

Tatt (3'3')
Tatt (Tattwa) (33)

Sukhopati (Sushupti)
(s:!ijt(f3, BF.IUf3)

Sunna·Samadhi(~o-RH'lll): (God's) primordial trance
Sunna (Shunya) (~o) : void, primordial
Supna (Shupana) (J;!lfO) : the dream-state
Sur (Surya) (~) : the sun; also, region of passion
Suraga (Swarga) (goOl) : heaven (or the Fourth State);

Turiya
: consciousness
: the thread (of eternal laws)
: celestial drop from heavens

which the Chatrik (bird) seeks
Svasti (~Rf3) : greetings be unto thee
Setaja (Svetaja) (R3tl) : foetus-born

Sukhmani (J;ll:fllOl)

Sucha (IF)
Sudha (J;lllT)
Sudhi (J;lfll)
Sukha (Jfl:f)
Sukhasana (J;ll:fTRO)
Sukham (Suksham)

(JIl:fH)
Sukhmana (Sushmana): the hollow canal which, accor-

(lll:fHOT) ding to the esoteric Hindu
physiology, runs through
the centre of the spinal cord

: gem of peace; that which
gives peace to the mind

: deep, dreamless sleep

Sila (1115)

Simran (fRHoo)
Sirjanhara (fl1<Jffi'i<JTa)
Shiva (~)

Sobha (Shobha) (RgT)
Socha (R~)

Sohiigan (itJ'CIlO)

Soham (Rtr)
Soham-Hansa (Rii-<iRT)
Sobila (muw)

Sikh (~)

Thakur (O'qa)
! Tiratha (3lat:l)

.Trishmi (f3.,aoT)


